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America's Best Dressed Cow-Girl

King of Stock-Whip Manipulators
An act that can be featured for indoor
or outdoor circuses, frontier shows and
rodeos, thrill shows, sportsmen's shows,
better class clubs, vaudeville and productions, motion pictures,television,fairs,
parks, etc.

America's
Fastest Whip
Manipulators

Currently Appearing:

NEW YORK THEATRES

Thanks to
Eddie Halson, of

New York, and
Charlie F. Barrett,
of Boston, for a
winter of Solid
Bookings.

Act costumed in
the finest of
Western

wardrobes

Here is what the Spring.
field, Mass., Daily News
has to say about the act

while

playing the Court
Square Theatre .there:

"Sutton

&

Lee should 'get

a

good notice from any reviewer, as Mr. Sutton wields a
mean whip over which he,has
uncanny control. evidently his
strong arm and keen eye
never fail, for his lovely part-

ner (Miss Lee) doesn't show
any

signs

of

mistakes

ever.

occurring in that line. The
unerring whip lights a ,match
held in her fingers and flicks
a cigarette from her lips. Let
it be repealed that this man
is good, on the word of honor
of the reviewer.
G.

M.

BOOKING THROUGH

LEO GRUND
Room 1029, 10 Rockefeller Plaza
Radio City, New York City, N. Y.

D."
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Romberg-Style Pop Concert,
Siaff-Suiply Problems
Big Money Field, Figured To At Record Chi Conclave as
Magnetize Other Longhairs
NEW YORK, May

1.-There's a wad

of dough in the pop concert field, to
judge by the grosses being chalked up
on the current tour of Sigmund Romberg. Romberg, heading a contingent of
44 musicians and soloists, in 93 concerts
has taken in around $300,000 with
$180,000 for his own cut.
Indications are that the market for
this typo of tour is beginning to open
up and it is expected that more outfits
will be hitting the road. Oscar Straus,
composer of The Merry Widow, Waltz
Dream and other operettas, is reported
interested. The field will probably attract more of the class type of tunesmith after Romberg caps his tour with
a concert in Carnegie Hall on September 18.
Increasing popularity of the field is
not only reflected in the coin but in
repeat dates, which are being plotted

by Barry Squires, of the William Morris
is taking care of the

Agency, who

Miller Asks 'Freedoi of Air'
CHICAGO, May

1.- National

Associa- munity in many and various ways-it
truly has been a year of public service.
"Business on the majority of stations
has continued good," Miller declared, "but

itinerary. Four dates have been played tion of Broadcasters closed its 21st anin Providence, while St. Paul, Rochester, nual convention and its first War ConDayton, Louisville and Philadelphia are ference Thursday with the conviction that
among those that have booked return a great deal of good had been accomplished in the consideration of a multiengagements.
Most dates are on guarantee and per- tude of wartime problems and that a
understanding had been reached
centage, with takes ranging anywhere better
on
many
troublesome issues. The meetfrom $2,500 for the first Louisville date
ing
was
the
largest in the history of the
to $4,000 for a one-night stand at
Amarillo, Tex. Top gross was rung up organization, with more than 1,000 registrants, and it was strictly business from
at the Orpheum Theater, Minneapolis, start
to finish, social activities having
where vaude shows were shelved for two
been relegated to an extremely minor
nights. Take was over $10,000.
role.
The man-power problem held the
With box office at these figures, Romberg gets a hefty profit, his weekly pay spotlight at almost every session. There
roll being about $8,500. Other profits were others, such as material shortages,
accrue as a result of the increase in his small stations' diffteulties and the Petrillo
sheet music sales. Tie-ups are made recording ban, but Man power overshadowed all others; and, while there
with music stores.
Squires, who has been hopped up were rays of hope for relief in solos direcabout this tour since the start, describes tions, the overall picture was far from
the Romberg hegira as opening a new bright.
kind of showbiz. His theory is that the
In his annual report on the NAB, Presimiddle-class folks who have sons In the dent Neville Miller placed war activity
army will eschew orthodox dance music as the association's first endeavor. "We
In favor of en evening filled with have kept the public the best informed
nostalgia and just plain listenable tunes people in the world," said Miller. "We
in the Romberg repertoire.
have served the government and the tom-

RCAF Builds
Airbase Revile Scribes, Script Agents Claim

For Outlands

MONTREAL, May 1,-Royal Canadian
Air Force, not to bo outdone by its
sister service, the army, has launched
an official stageshow, Blackouts of 1943.

It

ti

sr

much smaller revue compared to
the elaborate Army Show, which was unveiled last month in Toronto. Unlike
the latter, it's for service personnel only
in air bases thruout the Dominion, particularly in remote areas.
Written, staged and performed entirely
by men and women in air force, the
musical was produced by Squadron
Leader Norman Gilchrist, director of
music for the RCAF, in co-operation with
Plight Lieut. Robert Coote. former Hollywood film actor and adviser.
Cast consists of 32, including a 12piece band, directed by Airman George
Calangis, as well as a chorus line drawn
from the RCAF Women's Division and
coached by Section Officer Lola Thompson, Original music was composed by
Airmen Sammy Levine and Harry Singer.
Meanwhile the Army Show, with its
line-up of about 80 service men and
women, is on a tour of Canadian military
camps and theaters after a smash opening in Toronto, where it grossed $32,000
for its initial week at the Victoria.
elkedded for His Majesty's in Montreal
commencing May 4. Tour of V. S.
sought for August, after which the company will go overseas to entertain the
troops.
is

a,

Setback on U. S. Supreme Court
Ruling Governing Copyrights
1.-Playwrights, authors and authors' agents who have been
studying current copyright laws and
court interpretations of same, are wondering whether the recently established
legal stand on renewal rights won't
work to the disadvantage of the writers
in the long run. Feeling among them,
according to one copyright expert who
prefers to remain anonymous, is that
the interpretation runs counter to the
intentions of the framers of the Copyright Law of 1909.
The right of an author to dispose of
his renewal rights at any time within
the first copyright period of 28 years.
now recognized by the United States Supreme Court, is at once a temptation
and a burden to the writer, says the
expert. For example, a playwright with
a moderate Broadway success may assign
the renewal rights to his play, along
with the original rights to a motion
picture producer for an additional $5,000
or so, and the play belongs to the film
company for the next 56 years, which.
Is the limit on copyright ownership. The
story, while it makes only a modest play,
may be terrific picture material. Picture
firm, therefore, could remake the film.
as often as It deems profitable within
those years, while the playscribe Is never
permitted to realize an additional dime
NOW YORK, May

Now It's Phono Panto
NEW YORK, May

1,- Harry

...

he sold it.

OPA Lets Costumes,
Sound Systems, Etc.,
Go Sans Ceilings
WASHINGTON,

-

May 1.
Rental,
maintenance and repair of theatrical costumes and full-dress suits, public-address
systems and the painting of signs are
among tali services that were exempted
from price control by the OPA this week.
Operators of night clubs, hotels and theaters, as well as outdoor amusement spots,
may expect increases in cost of these
items as a result.
Ceiling was also lifted on wigs and
toupees, novelties made of butterfly
wings, sea shells and gourds, and other
ornamental objects and statuary which
are used as props, costume ornamentation or set decorations.
Reason for exemption of the items is
that OPA doesn't think that upped prices
on them will affect the general cost of
living. Also, said the OPT, their control
Involves administrative and enforcement
difficulties out of all proportion to their
intrinsic significance.'

In another ease cited, the play pcnner
who had a successful show going on
Broadway five years ago now finds himself in dire financial straits. Searching
frantically for a means of raising cash,
he hits upon the idea, of disposing of the
renewal rights to his work and sells
them for a song. If he had been required to wait until the 28th year of the
NEW YORK, May 1.-Earl Carroll's
original copyright period before he breach
of contract and libel suit against
could assign these rights, the property Paramount
Pictures wont on the Federal
may have increased so much in value
Court
calendar
Monday (26) and is exas to reap the author an additional forpected to reach trial in two weeks.
tune.
Carroll is asking for $300,000, claimPlaywrights in the Net have been
pretty generous in assigning renewal ing the movie, A Night at Bari Carroll's,
rights at the time of original purchase. was publicized on the false representaPrime example is Bayard Verner, who tion that he was the producer, thus alsold his interest in Within the Law legedly injuring his reputation.
'outright to Selwyn & Company.. producers. Within the Lass turned out to
be pretty hot stuff on film and was remade at least there times, but Veiller
was out in the cold on future deals.
By selling the renewal rights in advance, the writer in some cases cheats
his family of any income from his cre(See Setback Claimed on page 16)
PHILADELPHIA, May 1.-A phonograph record in exchange for a Jap is
the unusual bargain struck by Ed Obrist,
WFIL program chief. He received a
letter some time ago from a soldier, then
stationed at Fort Dix, N. J., who said
General News
Reviews, Legit ..
3.5
he heard his mother's rave waxing, FM
General Outdoor
54.57
Night Clubs
Forever Blowing Bubbles, as played by
10-11
Orchestras
Iftitrilc '11
48-40
Radio
Wayne King on vim,
Magic
...
17
Retords
"I've looked everywhere for the record,"
Merchandise.Pipts
-50.53
Vials .
Monte (Also See Weenie) 25-24
wrote
the soldier, "and would like to
Rinks.Skaters
know if it is possible for you to get me
ligint=lutigthAutrt ...6.!:gi Y,Lutt-A,Tems
one and send it to my home. if you
Night Clubs-Vaudeville ...1 a-10
Bands
Ca retool
would, 1 will bring back a Jap for you."
Parke-Pools
40.41
Circus .
.....45
The soldier, Pvt. James E. Spencer,
Pipe. for nehmen ....02-53
Dramatic & Musics! 55
added that the record should be sent
Ice Shows
'in
Radio
6
8
Sponsored
Events
86
collect, but Christ decided that the waxRecord /toying Guide..64 & 66
vn,i,,,iii, ch.,,,,,
17
ing was well worth the price and sent
Repertoire ...
26
Vending Machines
68-6a

Carroll 300G Suit
Against PP Marked
For Court Airing

Bargain Dept.:
Jap for a Platter

In This Issue

Lee,

agent, says it wasn't many years ago
when it seemed that every other performer was doing a cigarette-and-card
magic turn. It got so bad that agents
would interrupt performers with "if
you do a cigarette -and -card act don't
even tell me about it. Can't use you."
Now, says Lee, every other act seems
to be doing a phonograph pantomime
act. Roy Davis brought the idea Into
popularity about five years ago and
today there are hundreds of such acts.

his brainchild. Opinion here is that/
the author should not be penalized simply because he could not evaluate the
future worth of his play at the time

on,

the man-power problem has been most
serious. Next In importance has been
the material problem, but solutions are
being worked out." The president believes that a revision of the Communications Act is greatly needed and urged
members to work toward that end. Ho
also urged members to be on guard
(See BLAST PETRILLO on page 6)
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it pronto to Spencer's mother.
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1.-Ballet is big Committee, Inc., which distributes passes
box office -Nigger than it has ever been. to servicemen, reveals that when ballet
Ballet Theater, which is only In its third is in New York it is the most popular of
year, is grossing $60,000 a week during all entertainments among servicemenits 38-performance run at the Metro- believe it or not!)
politan Opera House (8,400 seats). It
Two-Nation Summer Tour
took In as high as $8,000 a performance
When it completes its current tour
recently at the Masonic Auditorium
NEW YORK, May

(4,800 seats) in Detroit, where its four May 16, Ballet Theater will hove visited
performances amassed $41.000. At the (See Ballet's Box Office On page 16)

Auditorium, Chicago, it drew
Ballet
for 10 performances.
Busse de literate Carlo, only other big
ballet company touring this country
now, Is also running up big takes. Apparently there is enough business to
keep two big ballet companies going
for full seasons.
According to the Sol Hurok office.
which manages Ballot Theater, the best
cities for the toe-treading companies today are: New York, Chicago, Boston, San
Francisco, Los Angeles and Detroit, in
the order named. Detroit was not such
a hot toe-town before, but the war boom
has helped, and now Hurok has booked
a "Music and Ballet Festival" for May
10 week at the Masonic Auditorium there.
Festival will have Ballet Theater providing the dance chores and Lily Pons and
Andre Kostelanetz. Oscar Levant, Arturo
Rubenstein and the Detroit Orchestra
for the chirping and musical portions.
Recent growth of ballet may be gleaned
by chocking the runs of companies in
Civic

$54,000

New York:

Ballet Busse ran for 25 performances at the Met opera and Ballet
Theater did 34 shows at the 1.500-seat
44th Street Theater. In 1942 the two
outfits (both under Hurok management
then) gave a Joint show at the Met,
doing 26 performances. This year Ballet Theater alone came into the Met for
its record-breaking 38- performance run.
Busse is not yet booked for its 1043 New
York run, and even it It does not come
into New York, Ballet Theater's local
run already constitutes the longest
muscle-foot season on record in New

In

1941

York.

(The New York City Defense Recreation

Appeal in Frank Harris
"Wilde" Award Withdrawn
NEW YORK, May 1.-Appeal filed in
Circuit Court of Appeals of on
award of $35,109 plus costs of $8,671
granted Nellie Harris, widow of writer
Frank Harris, was withdrawn Monday (26)
by defendants Gilbert Miller, of London;
U. S.

Heron Productions, Homan Marshall;
Random House, Inc., and Leslie and
Sewall Stokes,
leirs Harris was awarded the amount
by Federal Judge Alfred C. Coxe February 24 as a result of an infringement of
her copyrighted material which writers
Leslie and Sewall Stokes used in the
play Oscar Wilde, produced here in 1038
by Marshall (ran for 246 performances)
and in London by Gilbert, Miller and
Heron Productions. Defendants' attOreasy is Howard E. Reinbelmor.

Lastfogel Has "Last" Gab
With Weisbord, Army Bound
NEW YORK, May 1.-Abe Lastfogel,
'prexy of 1100-Camp Shows, planed in
from the Coast this week for one day
to confab with Sam Weisbord, his aid,
who took his physical exam Thursday
(29) and expects to be inducted next

Thursday.

Lastfogel, who returned to Los Angeles
yesterday, doesn't expect to be back
here for another four weeks. Replacement for Weisbord will be set then.

AGVA Elects in Philly

(This Week's Cover Subject)
for the past two weeks
has been cementing the Good Neighbor
bond of friendship with his unique guitar
playing and singing as a new regular on
"Duffy's Tavern" over the Blue Network
and is currently back at the Waldorf-Astoria,
New York, by popular demand, Is rightfully
called the "Latin American Ambassador of
Coed Will."
Born in Guadalajara, Mexico, Cuizar's first
ambition was to become a prizefighter, but
he soon switched to music, starting his musical education by studying voice In Milan,
Italy. lie made his stage debut in New
York in 1931 with the Chicago Opera Company singing "Menem" He followed with
performances in "La Traviata" and "Cavalleria
Rusticana" and concert work in Carnegie
Hail, Town Hail and many other outstanding
auditoriums in key cities thruout the United
States and South America.
It was Sherman Billingsley who firsf discovered Cuizar's potentialities as a romantic singer
and fostered his debut at the Stork Club, Now
York.
Switching from classical to popular
music with this initial success, Cuizar inter
appeared in leading night clubs, at the Waldorf-Astoria and as featured soloist over the
NBC and CBS networks. He has several motion pictures to his credit, including "Argentina," "Tropic Holiday" and "Blondie Coes
Latin," as well as a number of musical shorts
both in Spanish and English made for distribution in Latin America,
Guitar and his Pan-American Ensemble are
planning a popular concert tour for this fall.
He is a Victor recording artist and is booked
by the Music Corporation of America.
TITO CUIZAR, who
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NEW 'YORK, May 1.-American performers are right up at the front now
with the American troops, said Edward Wallace, NBC reporter broadcasting
from Australia, on Wednesday.
Wallace's description of trouping In the jungle follows:
"A new brand of courage has appeared out here, aitho it is a kind of courage that is traditional among stagefolk. For the past six weeks now, the first
group of entertainers to reach here from America has been up in the jungles
of New Guinea. They have only just now come out of the bush after more
than one 'bombing and a number of air-raid alerts.
a

e

"This group of a dozen is led by Stan Kavanagh, of New York, who has
been in show business for 36 years. He is 53 years old slow, but he is still the
best juggler in the butiness-an more than one Yankee jungle fighter will declare. These dozen actors, most of them from Broadway and Hollywood, now
know what It means to be under fire. They flew into Milne Bay, for instance,
one of the hot spots of New Guinea. They landed during an ai -raid alert
and when they left, another alert was on. Twice they were bombed. And its
Kavanagh puts it, air-mkt alerts became common things to them.
"To bring entertainment to the fighting men, these actors have moved into
the jungle where the going has been stiff, and still is for that matter. They
have been to such places as Orel Bay, Dobadura, Buns and Sannamanda. They
went thru jungles by truck. When trucks couldn't make it, then by jeep. Sometimes they had to wait until a new road could be hacked thru the bush, but
they got thru.
*

*

"In more than one place the Jam probably were so close oven they might
have seen the show. in fact, one day these actors went thru their acts before
one audience in the jungle, an audience only a portion of which could hear
them but not see them. The reason-those who couldn't see the actors were
armed guards, facing the jungle, not the stage-facing the jungle with machine
guns in their hands ready to fire If the Japs suddenly burst out of the jungle.
That's how close these actors got to the stuff that makes for combat-real
combat!"

Kavanagh heads a Camp Shows' troupe of
Pacific area the past few weeks.

Joe Brown's Travels
HOLLYWOOD, May 1.-Joe E. Brown,
who returned here Sunday (25) after
landing in San Francisco Friday from a
threo months' trip during which he played
277 performances for the men in the
South Pacific, said that it is up to show
business to back the fighting men by
sending them entertainment and buying
War Bonds. To show people, he pointed
out, this is the big chance to make the
field more outstanding: to civilians he
Issued the advice, "If people only could
realize the misery and the hardships down
there' we'd win this war a lot faster."
Brown was shot at and went out on
bombing missions: he's lived with the
troops in the field and knows what they're
up against,
Brown urged other performers following him overseas to give the boys solid
entertainment
plenty of laughs
to
make them forget the cold job of winning
the war. Along with plea for more shows
was a discussion of the difficulties of
transportation endured to give the shows,
and the conditions under which they were
presented. There were days when ho did
7 shows, and 15 performances were given
while thousands of men stood in torrents

PHILADELPHIA, May -Joe Hough,
local emcee, was elected president of the
AGVA chapter here for the 1943-'44 tetra
at the annual balloting on Tuesday (27),
nosing out Harry Lewis by a wide margin. Larry Kramer won the tally as
first vice-president, with the other four
vice-presideets, to order, being Joe
Camp, Johnny Guioyle, Cecil Williams
and Donna Leo. Sunny 'Marston was
eleoted treasurer, and ties recording secretary's post goes to Joanne Arlen, Dick
Mayo continues as executive secretary to hear him.
of the local union.
Brown's experience enabled him to give
advice to other performers on trips to the
war theater. Urged that names join in
Rosselli Bail Stands;
giving these shows, as personalities known
to the boys and to their folks back home
Shakedown Trial May 17
are wanted, he said. Route should be set
NEW YORK, May 1, -John Rossetti, to advise the boys several days in advance
former West Coast rep for the Chicago of the appearance, for it is the anxious
mob that allegedly shook down the film waiting that is as much of a thrill to the
industry, was denied a reduction of his boys as it is to have entertainment. That
$100,000 bail by Federal Judge John W. Brown fitted these requirements was conClancy Monday (26).
firmed by the fact that he had more than
Bail had been fixed after Rossetti 1,000 letters awaiting his arrival in the
pleaded not guilty to an indictment of States from parents, sweethearts and
alleged extortion of more than $1,000,000 friends of the men in service who had
from film producers. Trial is set for heard of hie outstanding work in the
May 17.
combat area.
Travel light, he warned performers.
Eileen Farrell's Hub Debut This is necessary because entertainers aro
BOSTON, May 1.-Eileen Farrell, dra- moved about rapidly.
With Brown on the trip was Johnny
matic soprano heard regularly on Saturday nights over CBS, makes her local Marvin, guitar player and songwriter.
concert debut at Isabella Stewart Gard- Brown lauded Marvin's work in helping to
ner Museum May 9. A member of Man- bolster the material and make it more
ager Charles is Wagner's stable of sing- receptive. Marvin suffered an attack of
ers, she is-being groomed for the Metro- dengue fever and left Brown in Auckland.
politan Opera.
Brown returned here tanned the color
1

TITO GUIZAR
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that has been working the

of a cocoanut and lighter by 15 pounds.
"It gives you a great feeling to go out
there and put on a show for the boys,'
he said. "Lots of them who weren't
seeing action just then were stagnating
and just a little show seemed to pick

them up tremendously."
He left the States January 11 with
Marvin. Went from here to Hawaii, then
Australia. Lator stops were made in the
Guadalcanal and New Guinea combat
zones. He made the trip at his own ex-

3 Mos. Phila. Tax $338,009
PHILADELPHIA, May 1.-An indication
of how local theaters are riding on a new
box-office boom is seen in a report on
amusement tax collections by the city

treasurer. For the first quarter of this
year collections totaled $338,000 as compared with $297,110 for the first three
months of 1942. Treasurer predicted that
collections for the year would surpass

I

1942 by $150,000,

Propose 10% Florida Tax
1.-A

per
cent admission tax on amusement spots
to raise old-age pension funds has been
proposed in the House by Representative
Andrews. Said it would apply to "all
places of amusement but specifically
theaters." Estimated the revenue at
$650,000 annually.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., May

10

9

Billboard Rep in
Hosp-But on Job
Buffalo,
May 1, 1943.

Editors The Billboard:
This is a note scratched out in
pencil in hospital en route to motherhood. Husband Harold will type it
out later.
Yes, I'm here having baby-a fact
I've wanted to tell The Billboard gang
long ago but kept putting it off
again and again for one reason or
another.
I expect to continua nay coverage,
even from here in the hospital, and
probably will be doing a better job
of it after the baby hoe arrived.
Sincerely,

EVA WARNER,

Buffalo correspondent,
The Billboard.
P.S.-Added by husband Harold:
It's a girl, Kathryn Lee. Five pounds.

Copyrighted raaterill,
.141
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Draft. Hits Amateurs Too

1.-

Because
PHILADELPHIA, May
of the draft, male amateur performers are hard to get for local "Talent
Scout" nights. Most so-called amateurs are either in the army or working in war plants.
As a result, bookers are auditioning
kids up to 16 and have it few show up
for each amateur night as substitutes
-just in case not enough adult "nonpros" are on hand to fill the six-act
'amateur show."
Tower, Camden, and the Breeze,
Philly, are among the local houses
running an amatetir show a week.

roupers Plan Soil Chores;
R4werseShops Use Aeis
Lunch Laffs, Double on ools
NSW YORK, Slay 1.-How show people are going to fit into the farming
scheme is already giving some organiza-

tions food for thought (no pun intended). The War Production Training Committee of the American Theater
Wing Service has had "exploratory
talks" with War Man-Power Commission
officials on the problem.
WPTC. which has on file 5,000 questionnaires from showfolk concerning
their education, experience and Willingness to do non-theatrical work, says
about 5 per cent of the replies indicate
either a farm background or a willingness to do farm work. Organization is
mulling plans to organize troupes this
summer to tour farms and help plant
and harvest crops, in addition to providing entertainments lit farm houses,
farm area community centers and possibly even on the soil while the hands
are at work.
At the Farmingdale (L. 1.1 Agricultural School, a. vanguard of 21 girls Is
receiving an intensive four-week training course before joining the Women's
Land Army. One of them is Mary ReitJoh, who was a member of the Group
Theater under the name of Mary George.
She's one of many actresses preparing
for farm 'work this summer, possibly in
conjunction with playing summer stock.
.

Spokane's 5% Tax
Floors State Nick
SPOKANE, May 1.-New city ordinance
clamping a 1-cent tax on each 20 cents
of admission went Into effect today.
Every operator of an amusement spot Is
required to secure a registration certifi-

cate costing $1 and valid until the end
of the year. With the city collecting
tax, State amusement levy will be withdrawn.
Ordinance provides for a tax on baseball games, theaters, ballrooms, circuses,
side shows, swimming pools and outdoor
attractions such as Ferris Wheels. MerryGo-Rounds, etc. For tickets of admission sold elsewhere than at the regular
box office, law provides for a levy of
10 per cent of the excess price. A 10
per cent nick is also placed on the use
of season boxes.
At nitcries. where admission charge
Is included In the price of food and
drink, the tax is computed at Ws cents

for every 10 cents of the bill. Measure
is designed to compensate for loss of
revenue due to decline in gas taxes.

NEW YORK, May

"Junior," Portland,

N.

G.

1.-

PORTLAND, Ore., May
Elliott
Nugent, who was out of the cast of
Junior Miss four out of five performances here because of ear trouble, worked
the final show Saturday night rip-,
parently none the worse for his brief
hospitalization. Biz was a disappointment after terrific score of two weeks
before by Arsenic and Old Lace. Easter
Week, dim -outs and some tough enter-

tainment competition blamed for the

Sight take.

BOLTON HOTEL SYSTEM

opereee

HOTEL OLMSTED
Cleveland, Ohio
Frank Walker, Mgr.
ALL ROOMS WITH BATH
Catering to and Offering Special Daily and
Weekly Rates to the Profession.

The trade is already
whispering about the
amazing. sensational,
startling information to
be rerrnled by The
Billboard's Oth Annual
college Allude nod Band
Survey. Coming wont
Watch for MI

1.-Fredric March

and Florence Eldridge announced this
week that they will quit The Skin of
Our Teeth. June 1 "to devote the summer to Victory Gardening" on their recently purchased 60-acre farm in New
Milford, Conn. Have spent week-ends at
the ferns the past two months, building
up to the plow season.

PHILADELPHIA, May 1.-A drain on
the talent mart is being made here by
the war factories. Until now, performers found personnel directors at plants
sending them to the machines and drill
presses for all the grease chores. But
recognizing the need for some entertainment to boost the morale of the
men and women working around the
clock, war plants are now putting musicians and performers on the pay roll

their ability to entertain during
lunch hours,
Entertainers are given menial tasks
and then do their stuff during chow.
For a starter, the plants are making bids
for cocktail combos, comedy emsees and
singers. Instead of a mass show, small
units perform for the few hundred or
eo workers in the particular plant unit,
affording an intimate form of entertainment,
Ruling of the WMC that musicians
employed at nIteries are subject to D.
Virtual "work or fight" edict hays hastened the rush to factories. Cocktail
combos figure this is an excellent opportunity to keep their units Intact for
the duration. Comics and singers also
have opportunity to keep before the

,en

public by accepting outside engagements.
With a total of 362 war plants in the
Philadelphia area, and the draft still
reaching out for the single lads, it looks
dike local showbiz will soon be entirely
In overalls. Units and performers going
into the plants for jobs lose their identity. Are sold to the workers as a fellow worker lest the general public misunderstand, With most of the war
plants having installed recorded sound
systems, using Muzak or just juke boxes,
and seeing that it is a stimulus to the
worker morale, employment of live talent is natural outgrowth.
is

New York Goes to Town, for
"The Boys" With Cuffos & Such
NEW YORK, May.

1.-Show business daily for 2-fors1 luncheons for service-

takes care of "the boys" as well or better
than any other industry, and New York
is especially equipped to play host to the
servicemen. Locally, 18 Times Square
film and vaudefilm houses and 6 Brooklyn movie theaters have contributed,
1.761,100 passes to the armed forces since
July 7, 1941, when the New York City
Defense Recreation Committee started.
Committee has also distributed 409,069
free admissions to legit shows,' 64,032
passes to ballet and opera, '729,574 to
sports events, 256,403 okehs to tours
(such as Radio City and NBC) and lectures. and 209,497 cafes to local studio
broadcasts.
Total of 3.520,584 tickets handed out
by the NYCDRC since 1941 is a shining
example of what show business is doing
for the servicemen, because it involves
giving out free the only thing that showbiz has to sell-an admission. On top of
'that, show biz gives a break to servicemen who don't bother to visit the local
NYCDRC: movie houses admit servicemen
at the cut rate of 28 cents, including tax;
some hotel dining rooms and restaurants
offer cut-rate meals: many hotels and
rooming houses have cut rates. and many
organizations stage free dances.
At bars and clubs, patrons often send
free drinks and pick up the checks for
servicemen. All of it adds sip to an openarms welcome policy toward uniformed
men that's blackened only rarely by dance
halls and night club joints that overcharge them.
The Edison Hotel's Green Room is open

men. (Servicemen get two dinners for
the price of one.) Park Central's Cocoanut Grove has made Monday "Servicemen's Night," when uniformed men and
friends can have a seven-course dinner
and see the show for $1 a person. Henry
Hudson Hotel gives them lodging Saturday nights and holidays eves for $1. St.
Regis Hotel Roof removes the minimum
charge of $2 for men and women in uniform. Pepsi-Cola Canteen in Times
Square provides free shaving and shower
facilities. Father Duffy Canteen, started
by Alan and Kathryn Corelli, provides hot
food to servicemen stationed at isolated
points thruout the city at night. Stage
Door Canteen, most publicized of them
all, still draws packed houses nightly.
Salvation Army is opening a canteen next
month. French Canteen and Merchant
Marine Canteen also take care of servicemen.
Previews of new plitys and radio broadcast premieres have also been thrown
open to "fighting" audiences. Red Skelton program studio tickets are sent only
to servicemen.
If any business has gone to town for
servicemen, it's the show business.
STOCK
One Rolf
Five Rolla
Tan Rolls
Fifty Rolls

100 Rolla

TICKETS
$

.75

9.00
5.00
17.00
80.00

ROLLS 2,000 EACH.
Double Coupons,
Double Price.
Ne 0. 0. D. Orders.
Sixes Single Tkt,, 1,2".
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Regimented Fun!
You Wanna
Notv
Go Back to Oregon?
PORTLAND, Ore., May 1.-Boys and
girls under 18 ere barred from Portland's streets after 9:30 p.m., unless
they Isaac a legitimate excuse, but it
shouldn't hurt the theater business
too much, Mayor Earl Riley says the
kids won't he picked up, if they have
been to a theater or entertainment,
provided they carry a note from a parent "dated that clay" advising policemen that the person has been authorized to go out. Okay, of course, 1.1 the
kids are with parents. It's for the
duration, and is the first step by police to try to stem the tide of juvenile delinquency.

Pointing Up Hitler
Ha :e Via 15-Min. ET
1.- Belgian

Information Service is offering stations a 15minute e. t, dramatization, gratis, for
NEW YORK, May

use on May 10.
Date is anniversary of the Nazi invasion of Holland, Belgium and Luxembourg, with show to be of a commemo-

ratory nature.

Acuff's 2-Way Burn-Up on
Theft, and U. S. Loses, 'roe

NASHVILLE, Tenn., May 1.-If Roy
Acuff, singer and writer of hillbilly

tunes, composes a new crying song and
entitles the ditty Firemen Blues, you
may wager he received his Inspiration
for the theme from a recent robbery

of his home.
Last week three men, dressed in firemen's clothing, called at tine Acuff home
here and explained that they were Inspecting wiring in homes for the ,fire

department.
Since

Acuff's

home

was

new

he

thought nothing of it and invited the
"firemen" to go ahead with their

gendering.
After they had completed their "ill,
vestigation" and bid the radio star
are revoir it was discovered that they
weren't firemen at all but thieves who
had carted away approximately 0,000
in cash and more than that amount in
jewelry owned by Mrs. Acuff,
To make things worse, the money
didn't belong to Acuff, but was Uncle
Sam's cut of music) sales and box-office
receipts.

Cape Playhouse Exits

DENNIS, Mass., May I.-Cape Playhouse here, one of the best-known summer theaters, will not operate this season, it was announced by the theater's
hoard of directors, with gas rationing
given as the cause. Fact that Richard

Aldrich, producing director; Kenneth
Wilson, secretary, and Arthur Sircom,
stage director, are all in the armed forces,
however. may have helped the decision.
Playhouse had operated continuously
from June, 1927, thru last summer.

James Also Appeared

-

NEW YORK, May 1.
Paramount
Picture people are patting themselves
on their collective backs, its publicity
credits the film China for the sensational business at the Paramount
Theater.
Harry James Isn't mentioned as being even partially responsible. In fact.
H. James Isn't mentioned at all in one
lengthy communique on the subject

of big box office.

",Because of the chaotic, conditions In
China I have suffered much."
-Madame Chiang KalShok.

TICKETS
Of Every Description.

Movies-Circus-Parks-Fairs-street Carnivals
or anything under the sun.
THE TOLEDO TICKET 00.
Toledo (Ticket City), Ohlo

SPECIAL PRINTED
Prices:
2,000
4.20

Cash with Order.

4,000
9,000

....8

4.85
5.117

8,000

10.000....

0.91

7.15
10.45
18.75
22.00
88.00

90,000
50,000 ....
100.000
500.000 ...
1.000.000 ....170.60

....
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Claim Indies Hit
But Industry Marches Ahead;
ush 'ost-War Ad Structure
b
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Strictly Business

1.-

There was a
absence
of
social
activities at
notable
this year's NAB conference. The
serious nattue of problems confronting the industry had a sobering efCHICAGO, May

fect upon the 1,200 delegates and
there was little of the usual "good
time" convention atmosphere.
Breakfast time for delegates was
set at 7:30 am. end round-table conferences began promptly at 8:30, a
plan most conducive to sending the
boys to bed early. Aside from a few
early evening get-togethers staged by
the networks, no cocktail parties were
in evidence. In short, this was one
convention that could be labeled
"strictly business."

DI See iisDrop
Of H dill rsRule;

Petitions FCC

CHICAGO, May 1.- Enactment of a.
(Continued Irons page 3)
War Men Power Commission; Licaresolution to petition the FCC to suspend
against attacks threatening radio's free- Comm. Patrick H. Winston, assistant exfor the duration the FM regulation reecutive, Selective Service, and Lindsey
dom.
quiring two hours of unduplicated pro"Radio to be free must be able to pay Wellington, North American manager of
grain out of every six of operation highall stressed the seriousness of the
its way," he said. "Advertising has proved EEC,
lighted meeting of FM Broadcasters, Inc.,
an efficient tool of business. Attacks on man-power shortage.
here on Tuesday.
advertising are attacks on the freedom of
At a press conference at 10:30 am.
A minority sought to ask for permanent
radio and as such we have opposed them." Tuesday, Elmer Davis, ow' director, anabolishment of this regulation on the
The Petrillo ban on recordings came in swered questions of the press and outthat it enables commission to
for castigation in Miller's report, and he lined the work being done by his depart- die for presenting programs in the pub- grounds
dictate
how
time is to be prostated Ills confidence that the fight against ment (see story elsewhere in this issue). ic interest. Frank McIntosh, assistant gramed; and, licensed
in effect, puts AM stations
the ban will be successful. Radio will Davis also addressed the noon luncheon, war production radio and radio division with FM facilities
in competition with
face unlimited opportunities when the which was attended by nearly 1,000 broad- director, assured the industry that, while their own advertisers who are helping
to
war is over, Miller asserted. "Radio more casters, but his speech was strictly off the the demands for radio equipment for the finance FM experiments. Majority felt,
than any other force is most capable of record. Assemblage paid an impressive military services are exceptionally heavy, however, that restrictions should be lifted
rendering service to mankind in the fight tribute to the nation's war heroes, featur- replacements parts and tubes for the na- only for the duration since primary purfor mutual understanding between our- ing mood transcriptions of Call to the tion's radio sets are assured.
Col, E. J. F. Glavin, Eastern defense pose of its enactment Was to stimulate
selves and our defeated enemies," he said, Colors bugle solo, a narrator explaining
measured tones the sacrifices of the command, New York, explained the work- sale of FM receivers no longer being made.
It was announced that 22 radio stations in
honored; lowering of the conference ings of radio silence in defense areas and Group leaders stated, however, that this
were admitted to membership in NAB by men
flag to half mast, end background music of Radio Central (story elsewbore). Lieut.- point will have to be thrashed out with
'the board. of directors at the conference. Lead, Kindly Light closing with a bugle Col. Edward M. Kirby, army radio public the commission along with many other
They are KCMO, Kansas City, Mo.; KCRC, solo of taps.
FM regulations now, regarded by the
relations
chief,
explained
how
eye-witness
Enid, Okla.; KEEW, Brownsville, Tex.;
group as hampering the development of
Moss honored were Ensign Thomas A. accounts of the war from the front line FM.
leeeVA, Helena, Ark.; MOM, Stockton,
battle, time an observer's voice, has
Califs HOES, Roswell, N. M.; K1111B, 'Wat- McClelland, KU, Denver: Seaman Don of
Group also decided to ask FCC that an
been
made
passible
thru
a
recording
on
a
Crocker,
NBC;
Lieut.
Donald
L.
Chase,
sonville, Calif.; KLZ, Denver; MAN. San
wire in a machine weighing only 25 FMBI member be included on the roster
Francisco; KSCJ, Sioux City, Ia.; STBS, WTMJ, Milwaukee; Lieut. Barron Chand- pounds
of a general planning committee now in
carried
by
the
observer.
Radio's
ler,
NBC;
Capt.
Derby
Sproul,
KDKA.
Shreveport; KWFC, Hot Springs, Ark.;
the works skedded to be made up of repWDAK, West Point, Ia.; WEBR, Buffalo; Pittsburgh; Sgt. Lester M. Galloway, radio part in the war and its addition to the resentatives of Radio Manufacturers' Asprogress of war operation were sociation, Institute of Radio Engineers
WOGM, Gulfport, Miss.; WORC, New Al- singer; Sam Miller, KLRA, Little Rock; technical
by Col. R. Ernest Dupuy, chief of
bany, Ind.; Well3Q, Memphis; WJPA, Pet. Edwin T. Bottelson, Russell M. Seeds told
and others when time comes to overhaul
Washington, Pa.; WEBB, Dubuque, Ia.; Company, radio publicity; Ensign Stephen news division of army public relations.
allocation of channels for all types of
Fuld,
CBS;
Pvt.
Stanley
Hops,
KFWB,
WKBO, Harrisburg. Pa.; WTOL, Toledo,
broadcasting.
Post-War Planning
and WWPG, Palm Beach, Fla. The Co- Hollywood; Lieut. Robert H. Freer, WIBX,
Walter Damm, of WTJ, Milwaukee,
The formation of a post-war planning
lumbia Recording Comporation, New Utica, N. Y.; Lieut. Henry P. Jenks, Fen- Committee
consisting
radio industry presided and was re-elected president for
York, was admitted to associate member- ton Kelsey Company; Alma (Buddy) Mills leaders and chairmen of
of NAB standing another year. New directors named were
Jr., KVRS, Rock Springs. Mo.; Major
ship.
Kansas ci,ty;
Joseph
A. Burch, ricA... Major George B. committees, to be assisted by representa- Arthur B. Church, of KMBC,
Monday was largely a day of preparation Bart, WCPO, Cincinnati; Douglas Young, tives of allied trade groups and educa- Walter Evans, of Westinghouse, and
for the heavy work of the conference, KMTR, Hollywood; Lieut. Col. Russell R. tional organizations, was announced by
M. Doolittle, of WDRO, Hartwith registrations, committee meetings Brunner; Frank J. Cuhel, NIBS; Lieut. President Miller to implement post-war ford.
and meetings of the NAB board of direc- Louis H. Tetley and Lieut. James L. Car- planning for the industry. The comtors and BMX board, closed to the press. roll Jr.
mittee was voted by the outgoing board
In a press conference Neville Miller, NAB
of directors Monday,
president, reviewed the Petrillo recording
War and Materials
"Radii's importance in the conduct of
ban situation. The ban has hurt radio
Army and navy officers held the stage this war is being merged even now with
stations much less than was predicted Tuesday
afternoon in a discussion of War its tremendous responsibilities in the
last fall, Miller said, but is hurting the and Materials.
CHICAGO, May 1.---Radio Central,
Lieut.-Comm. Morgan post-war world," Miller said. "Radio's
email non-network stations. "Ban is Reichner, navy press
chief in Washington, world-wide coverage makes it a vital about which there has been much specdefinitely hurting war effort morale," ho warned that altho WAVES
SPARS medium to be relied upon in winning the ulation but little definite information,
declared. "Music is an important ad- and the marine corps women and
peace and molding a new world for a free was briefly explained by Col. E. J. P.
were
being
junct of morale and because of the AFL trained in radio communications, they people," he added.
Glavin, First Army Command, First
ban our armed forces overseas have no cannot'be sent overseas and therefore furCorps Area, New York, at the NAB War
Wednesday
Session
way of getting the top tunes of the day."
Breakfast roundtable discussions were Conference.
heavy demands for radio engineers
ther
Of the outcome of present negotiations, may be expected. Lieut. Holman Faust, held Wednesday from 8:30 to 10 am..
Radio Central, he said, is a system
he said, it is "unpredictable," but that in. Chicago press branch of the navy, praised (See Blast Petrillo Was Ban on page II) worked out to assure official and accurate information to the public during
any event the ban "will not put radio out
air raid warnings. Stations are linked
Of business."
to army headquarters by a direct lino
The NAB Peblic Relations Committee
for efficiency and speed in disseminating
held a four-hour session, with Edgar Bill,
information. It is under direct control
WMBD, Peoria, as chairman. Committee
of the army but also co- operates with
outlined plans and policies to guide Wilthe navy and coast guard. It is a volunlard D. Eglof, assistant to the president,
tary organization in which all networks
in his work during the coming year.
participate. Colonel Glavin said that
There was lengthy discussion of the pubCHICAGO, May 1.-Plight of some 300 3 per cent, at most, of national adver- stations have given wholehearted co-oplic relations plan adopted by the NAB
the salaries of the
radio stations which are near or tisers' present radio budgets was Chan- eration and have paid
board of directors. Walt Dennis, chief small
Radio
Central.
and other difficulties owing neled to small stations the problem men who operate
of the NAB News Bureau, recently estab- in financial emergency
During radio silence imposed when
bemuse of man- would vanish," he declared.
the war
lished, explained the operation of the to
an air raid warning is sounded no broadshortages,
increased
power
and
material
Problem
of
the
small
staindividual
department, and its basic policies were costs and reduced advertising revenue
casts can be made except under army
presented and approved. Dorothy Lewis. was thoroly aired at the NAB War Con- tions themselves is strictly up to the control. When silence is lifted the Price
NAB co-ordinator of listener activity, de- ference here this week. Some proposed stations, asserted Marshall Pengra, man- code comes back.
scribed the operations of radio councils, remedies were rejected and various sug- ager of KRIM, Roseburg, Ore. "Too
Colonel Glavin explained that in etimmany
contributing
factors
make
it
fected areas there are 1,200 accredited
the NAB association of women directors gestions for relief were considered by
possible
an
overall
plan
for
to
suggest
news gatherers. Radio Central releases
and other phases of her work. Committee the clearing house committee of 12 sta- the group,"
he
said.
He
cited
the
shortofficial and factual news and operates
members in attendance were Edgar Bill; tion operators.
age
wage
of teohnical men, the tact that
a small wire service which blankets the
Edgar H. Twamiey, WBEN, Buffalo; Craig
preJames
L.
Fly,
FCC
chairman,
differentials
the
larger
lose
many
men
to
news to small-town areas. System as
Lawrence, KSO, Des Moines; Kern Tips, sented figures showing that while in stations,
anthe
and that women axe
yet is used in only a limited area but
KPRC, Houston; John F. Patt, WGAEL, 1941 787 stations averaged earnings of swer to the
help.
problem
of
technical
Cleveland; Leslie W. Joy, KYW, Philadel- $40,418 each and in 1942 $43,390 each, He took a strong stand against any pos- is likely to be expanded.
phia; Frank M. Russell, NBC, Washington, there were 118 stations which made less sible government subsicileation. Because
and George Crandall, CBS, New York.
than $2,300 each and 188 which lost there is a lack of national accounts due the radio wants the green light on salThe sales managers' executive commit- money. Combined losses of the 168 sta- to the smallness of the nation's market able commodities if Congress does make
tee approved a resolution urging forma- tions were about 81,000,000, he said, in at present, local business is still the vital an appropriation.
tion of a plan to make a study of present contrast to industry earnings of $34,- factor in the operation of the small
In a brief report preceding the smell
station, Pengra stated, and it was sug- stations' discussions, the NAB researoh
and post-war automotive advertising to 000,000 in 1942.
be presented to the industry as a whole
Proposed remission of income tax by gested that the small stations make an and sales managers' executive commitwith the thought of better serving the the government would not help the effort to increase local accounts by sell- tees presented recommended standards
industry.
financial problem of the small stations, ing advertisers on, the value of institu- for coverage maps, such maps to be
Ply asserted, because income is needed tional advertising.
based on a station's signal strength deWar Man Power and Materials
before income can be paid. Neither
Following Pengra's talk, James Wood- termined by a field intensity survey and
Drastic technical man-power curtail- would government paid advertising be ruff Jr., of WATL, Atlanta, asked. the en audience mail survey.
ment in the radio industry is a certainty, advisable, except as a last resort. Fly's 'conference to go on record as discouragMichael L. Slilerman, president of the
speakers at the Tuesday morning session own proposal is for national advertisers ing any attempts by Congress to allocate Keystone Broadcasting System, presented
declared. Brigadier-General F. E. Stoner, to use small stations, which have largely money for paid governmental advertis- a voluminous outline of a plan to proassistant chief U. S. Signal Corps; Law- depended upon local advertising, now ing. He also suggested that the govern- vide big-time programs for small
rence A. AppleY, executive director of the sharply curtailed by the war. "If only ment be contacted with the idea that Stations.

Air Raid News
Over Radio Central

No Cure-All for Small Stations'
Problems; Local Business Vital

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Challenges Confronting Radio

(ti

1.-What are the
main challenges confronting the future of broadcasting?
In the opinion of William S. Paley,
CHICAGO. May

head of Columbia Broadcasting System, they are:
1. Continuing change in relationship with government which may be
effected by regulation or legislation
or both.
2. Need for better public relations
in selling the public on the Importance of broadcasting.
3. Challenge of technical change.
4. Improved radio programing,

itotai
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PromotionCroup Endorse Local Self-Censorship
Out Alter Chain Of Lanomaffe
Outlets With Code
-

Store Accounts Violators
Sly
CHICAGO,

I.-Reaction

of broadailing of NAB's $125,000

casters to tun
project to tap the retail store field here
this week was a favorable one. Farsighted station execs in small cities were
especially jubilant over avowed intention
of the Retail Promotion Committee to
hammer away at chain store execs and
thus break clown barriers to make possible time sales to potential accounts
Pre-occupation whose ad budgets are set and administered
CHICAGO, May 1.
training, in- occupation training, reduc- by "home offices." Larger broadcasters,
with full time sponsored
ing jobs as much as possible and em- especially those
regarded it as laying a foundaploying women in technical jobs are schedules,
the
creation of a new sales market
tion for
some of the means that are expected to to be tapped if present revenue sources
ease the man-power shortage confront- dry up or are regarded as no longer deing the radio industry, it was stated by sirable.
speakers at the NAB conference here
Purpose of plan, as outlined by Paul
this week. While a rather somber view Morency,
WTIC, Hartford, head of NAB
of the situation was taken by most of
the speakers, it was indicated that an Retail Promotion Committee, and Sheldon
intensive campaign of training and re- Coons, noted advertising consultant and
placement will offer considerable relief. special adviser to the committee, is both
educate retailers to the value of radio
Increasing use of women in technical to
time
and to educate broadcasters to objobs was recommended, and it Wita
pointed out that use so far made of tain and service retail accounts.
women has been highly satisfactory.
Committee has been working out deLawrence A. Appley, executive director of tails and procedure for many months
the War Man-Power Commission, said: with Coons as well as with leading big"In cases where your industry is using wigs in the retail field. Reaction to date,
women they are proving most satisfac- notably on the part of the National Retail
tory. 'You are discovering that It is not Dry Goods Association, indicates that reabsolutely necessary for a technician In tailers are as anxious to find out howyour studio to know what is behind the they can best use radio as broadcasters
panel. I know of one station making are to sell them time.
use of a male technician who has 110
What Subscribers Get
hands by hiring his wife to do as he
instructs. She is his hands." The inBroadcasters subscribing to the plan
dustry has not yet begun to use women will obtain a world of help to crack the
to their full capacity in the war effort, retail market. Present line-up calls for a
he asserted.
master four-hour presentation of the
Lieut. Comm. Patrick H. Winston, as- problems of retail selling, distribution
sistant executive, Selective Service, told and the part radio can play in their soluthe assemblage it should not be lulled tion to retail execs in 100 leading cities.
into any false security by the fact that Presentation will use sound motion picradio is considered an essential industry, tures, slide films, transcriptions, statisand he celled upon broadcasters to train tical charts and barrage of printed manew employees as rapidly as possible. terial. Ten master showings will be
Broadcasting may safely train and re- routed simultaneously around the counplace the men going into service from try. Tours are expected to start in
those over 45 and from the reservoir of September and be completed by Christwomen workers, he said.
mas. Smaller cities not now skedded for
Lindsey Wellington, North American master showings will be able to obtain
manager of HBO, stated that the or- them by banding together and paying
s ganization had recruited and trained necessary costs, provided they lie along
hundreds of women for work in the in- the route of one of the tours..
dustry and that at present over 25 per
For cities not included on the master
cent of its staff is women.
route,
all facts and selling dope in the
Excellent results in solving the man- master showing will bepresented in jumbo
power problem have been obtained by easel form. Thirty of these presentations
the Philadelphia stations, James L. Fly, will be available for simultaneous glowchairman of the FCC, who made public ing. In addition desk presentations,
a communication from Samuel R. Rosen- which will be photographic reductions
baum, chairman of the Philadelphia Of the easel, will be given every participatRadio Station Managements, pointed ing station. Experts in radio and retailout. Rosenbaum said that about two
years ago Charles C. Smith, member of ing will stage and promote presentations
American Communications Association. with local station assistance.
and a broadcast technician of one of the
Printed material to accompany presenPhiladelphia stations, first pointed out tations will consist of booklets on "How
that the demands of war industry upon To Buy Radio Time," "How To Measure
man power of the Philadelphia stations Radio Audiences," "How to Make Point
were rapidly increasing. He proposed of Sale Tie-Ups," "Components of a Good
that the union set up a training plan Program," "How To Put a Program on the
in order to add to the pool of available Air," and What To Expect From Your
-men the union had on its waiting list. Radio Station"-all written by committees
It was not until the stations began to of top radio selling and promotion speexperience considerable difficulty in ob- cialists,
taining replacements that the stations
Participating Costs
saw the necessity of joining with the
union in placing a training plan in opTab for participation is pro-rated aceration. In December, 1942, the joint cording to station billings. Those with
plan now in effect was announced. In total billing under $15,000 contribute $25.
general it consists of two parts, prac- From 15 to '70 g's, amount increases $5
tical and technical. Results of the first for each 85,000 billing. From $70,000 to
semester of the training course, recently $90,000 it jumps $25 for each 10 g's. Those
completed, have been highly satisfactory, in the $90,000 to $100,000 bracket pay
and other station areas are expected to $250; 100,000 to $125,000 pay $326; $125,,
follow along the lines of the Philadel- 000 to $150,000 dump in $400, and $150,phia, plan.
000 to $200,000 contribute $500. Stations
"In our judgment," says Rosenbaum, doing an annual volume over $200,000
"this course is producing results in a and less than a half million pay $600,
period of 22 to 24 weeks which are con, and all over $500,000 contribute $760.
P parable to the results shown by many
Prior to the meeting 333 of the estiof the special training courses in periods mated 867 stations were signed up. Addiof from one to two years."
tional signatures at the meeting boosted
Questioned as to whether the system the industry percentage from 36 to above
provides a pattern that can be adopted 40 per cent, with additional contracts exin other parts of the country, Rosen- pected to be inked as the first master
baum said: "I would say that it can be showing date draws nearer.
adopted in other centers where &trailer
Best support has come from the larger
facilities are available."
(See Acted "Persuader" on page 1))

Increasing Use of
Women Helps Solve
flan -Power Problem

7
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Subject to Removal

1.-At a foreign lan- will be reported to the national office of

guage breakfast session Wednesday (28)
at the NAB War Conference, Byron Price,
director of the Office of Censorship;
Harold Ryan, assistant director of censorship in charge of radio, and Robert Richards, foreign language radio director
under Ryan, endorsed a plan of localized
voluntary censorship within the foreign
language radio industry itself. This new
plan, designed to establish a closer and
tighter supervision over foreign language
programs broadcast in 28 different tongues
over 128 domestic radio stations In the
continental United States, was proposed
by members of the Foreign Language
Radio Wartime Control. It will parallel
Price's newspaper set-up in which sectional key publishers act in a semi -official capacity for the Office of Censorship.
A corps of foreign language broadcasters will be appointed by Arthur Simon,
chairman of the Foreign Language Radio
Wartime Control, and his executive committee, wills the approval of Price, Ryan
and Richards, to servo as sectional and/or
State supervisors of enforcement of the
foreign language broadcasters' code of
wartime practices. If they fall to correct
code violations in their respective areas
and repeated violations occur, the cases

the Control in Washington, which will
persuade the broadcasters to correct the
abuses before reporting to the Office of
Censorship, which has power to remove
foreign language radio schedules from
the air.
Members of the Control voted to continue Simon and the other officers and
directors in office for the duration and
six months after the war. Simon was
granted authority to appoint new memhers of the board of directors to fill
vacancies and replace language station.
operators -unable to serve. J'ains F.
Hopkins, WJBK, Detroit, and Joseph
Lang, WHOM, New York, will continue as
vice-chairman and treasurer respectively.
Gene Dyer, of WSBC and WOES, Chicago,
was appointed secretary.
New directors appointed by Simon include Howard W. Davis, ItIvIAC, San Antonio, and KPAB, Laredo, Tex.; S. H. Patterson, KSAN, San Francisco, and Mario
Clifford, WRFC, Cicero, Ill. The new sectional supervisors will be announced soon
from Washington. Simon pointed out
that these men will not be government
officials but radio industry volunteers
with semi-official authority from the
Office of Censorship.

0 WI (Davis, Stau f fer) Turns a Fe w
Handsprings for Air's Co-Op on
Global Effort, "Nerve" Warfare
1.-

CHICAGO, May
Radio's co-operation with the Office of War Information
In tile war effort was roundly lauded
at the NAB War Conference by both
Elmer Davis, 01/5/1 head, and Don Staidfar, head of the OWI's radio division.
Davis, in his Tuesday conference, paid
high tribute to radio for the work it is

December this percentage had risen to 67
per cent. Another Snatanee was the
"curtail travel" campaign at Christmas
time. As a result of the drive, all soldiers
and sailors who wanted to go home were
able to do so, and civilian travel. was
accommodated too without overworking

transportation facilities."
doing,
Other successful campaigns cited by
have bad an enormous amount of Staufferincluded V -mail campaign, which
support from the entire radio industry." increased use of V-mail 150 to 200 per
he said. "The amount of time given to cent; War Bond campaign, increased paythe war effort has been very large, and roll allotment figures from $700,000 to
we shall be instrumental in getting a $30,000,000 in 15 months, and increased
much larger amount. The foreign fan- dollar amounts pledged from 4.1 to 8.9
guage stations also have given excellent per cent; campaign for glider pilots for
co-operation."
army and CAA-after all other efforts had
Davis detailed the "psychological war- failed, netted 50,000 Grade A glider pilots
fare" that is being conducted via radio in a two-week drive; Victory Tax acceptin Africa and Southern Europe by both mace campaign in 10 days resulted in
short and medium wave (the latter from Gallup Survey disclosing 92 per cent of
Cairo), In these broadcasts no effort Is public believe tax a necessity and assuaged
made to induce the people to rise against Treasury worry that tax would affect War
the enemy, but the broadcasts encourage B011d sales; shoe rationing campaign, carslowdowns and other forma of sabotage. tied on in secrecy, was complete success
That they are proving effective has been when news broke at 3 p.m. Sunday-pracevidenced in many ways, one being the -Malty all stores closed Monday; threespeeches from the Axis seeking to week drive for nurses netted 100 per cent
counteract the broadcasts. Davis said increase in enrollment, up to 200 per cent
there is positive evidence that the props- in some spots; Victory Garden drive still
gamin, broadcasts are being heard in result in at least 21,000,000 gardens as
against 13,000,000 hoped for when plan
Japan.
Stauffer, at the Wednesday session, gave was first announced; grease and fats cam a comprehensive account of what radio, paign upped turn-ins from three to seven
in co-operation with the OWI, has ac- million pounds; coast guard enlistment
complished. Since April, 1942, he said, drive increased applications 20 per cent;
radio has handled 65 different campaigns campaign to "buy coal early" last spring
in furtherance of the war effort, and the increased spring deliveries 70 per cent;
results are a powerful Indication of the CAA non-combat pilots' application campaign, after all other efforts failed, republic service rendered.
"In the Midwest," Stauffer pointed out, stilted in 104,000 applications.
"Individually," said Stauffer, "some of
"only 24 per cent of tile public believed
last July that gas mileage rationing was these accomplishments may seem small,
(See OWI Handsprings ore page 55)
necessary. Radio then went to work. By
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Terry Turner, RICO exploitation head,
saw the trend and took advantage of it.
Similar arrangements were made in
other RKO districts. In New England,
under the local direction of Dort Prince,
RICO anode a deal with the Yankee Network for four one-minute transcribed
spots a clay, over the normal period of
newspaper advertising, and at the current market rates. Film received in return radio editorial courtesies. In addition, the network was supplied with
transcribed shows, just as papers are
supplied with mats, stills and press material. Transcriptions were professional,
done by Orson WOMBS Mercury, Theater.
This was all a prelude to the vast
nationwide arrangements recently completed between RICO and powerful individual stations and regional networks.
Stations will sponsor three RICO films
a year, while RICO contracts for regular
time. This Land Is Mine will be the
first film to he so exploited.
Newspapers (and magazines), until
now the film Industry's only major advertising and promotion media, Anne
to be hurt. For the time being, especially for the duration of the war boom.
the large metropolitan papers will not
feel the pinch. They have always given
adequate editorial coverage to the en-

tertainment field. Besides, the films
can afford, the dual coverage, and they
have not yet fully tested the new medium.

Re Showbiz Coverage
But the small city anti town papers!
are already being trimmed. Papers in

New England cities like Pall River, New

Bedford, Worcester and Providence have
never given fair coverage to amuse assents, altho they have collected. aboveaverage advertising in. comparison to the
concentration of population. Radio is
now taking this advertising.
When the war boom begins to dip
more drastically, perhaps in a year or
so, big city' papers will undoubtedly begin to fall behind, too. It will be practically useless to fight the trend. It is
too big. The papers, it is felt, must pool
their brains and plan how to get at
least their .equal share, for there is no
gainsaying that they remain a convenient advertising medium of tested

worth.

YN Goes to the Front

-

Apropos radio's
BOSTON. May 1.
drive to cement its newly found coinMereial relationship with films was the

YORK, May

1.-Henry David,

research director for the British
Broadcasting Corporation, is en route
to London for confabs with BBC execs
on proposed revisions of short-wave service to the U. S.
BBC in New York has been staging
playback sessions wherein American
radio experts and laymen listen to and
dissect BBC programs. Most of the
criticisms and suggestions were transcribed as voiced during the playback
sessions. Will furnish the basis for preliminary revamp planning.
For reasons of security the date of
David's departure and mode of transportation used are taboo.
U. S.

I.-Success

Big Yank Web Deal

Loudon Bound.
NEW

1-31111,4Yet

of the cur- technique used by the Yankee Network
for to promote the product being advertised
campaigns
rent radio promotion
e., RICO's film, Hiller's Children,
RKO's sleeper, Hitler's Children, indiOn
its own Initiative and out of its
in
amusement
cates that a revolution
own pocket the network set up a prise
advertising has begun.
Trend of the movie industry toward of $100 for the station doing the best
radio advertising crept along until re- job of merohandising along with the
cently, booming with the phenomenal percentage of box-office increase at the
success of this B picture. Film cost local theater during the film's playdate.
about $165,000, but thru an expenditure Box ofnce results were determined by
of about 40 per cent of its advertising RKO.
Out of the 21 Yankee net stations,
budget in radio, it has been pushed to
New
WCOU,
Lewiston, Me., came thru with
gross
of
$3.000.000.
an anticipated
prothe
best job and. copped the cmote.
England film district advertising,
Motion and distribution men are freely Theater's biz was up 190 per cent durpredicting that, widths' the year, nearly ing Hitler's Children showing, with the
20 per cent of their total budgets will be station getting major credit for the wow
devoted to radio. Some of thena, look returns.
far enough ahead to prophesy that they
MILWAUKEE, May 1.-Johnnie Olson
will he spending nearly 60 per cent
has been selling War Bondi so fast on
within two years.
RICO's discovery of the potency of his Rumpus Room broadcasts over
radio advertising came about quite by WTIVIJ that the climactic show for bond
accident. The film is based on Gregor buyers only today was to be moved from
Ziemer's Education for Death, a study the regular studio in Radio City to the
of the Nazi education system and the more spacious auditorium. Bond sales
superman ideology. Ziemer is one of have hit $77,000 so far.
the Midwest's best known radio eonserientators, broadcasting regularly over
WLW, Cincinnati, It was natural that
the film preemed there. Schedule of 33
cities, a newspaper advertising campaign
for a B picture, and radio tie-ups were
arranged. Radio brought Hitter's Children into the smash-hit class.

BOSTON, May

"[Latest 13CC Researcher
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NEW YORK, May 1.-The Office of
War Information this week circularized
stations with a plea to return the rec-

ords of announcements and programs
furnished them. Seems the OWL just
like any other record-maker, is limited
to raw stock and. unless the platters are
returned so they can be re-processed
and re-used, OWI allocation would be
on a spot.
Every, station gets at least 11 platters
weekly from the ovn, which adds up
to a sizable weekly waste unless they
are returned promptly. Main handicap
in returning the records has been the
lack of savvy by the stations as to the
proper method in which to package and
get the disks into the return mail.
Packets travel by government frank, I. e.,
sans postage. only if they're under four
pounds in weight. Some operators have
attempted to return a pile of plates at
one time and, when they were refused
by the post office, Just let them pile
up.

Ra ti o ning Clips

Furrier Gimmicks

NEW YORK, May 1.-Latest addition
to the list of commercial changes caused
by the war cropped sip on announcement copy being used locally by several

fur shops. Business sculls these advertisers hasn't fallen off yet, but they are
a little unhappy.
Reason for the sorrow is that gas
rationing has obviated the gimmick that
put them in business. No longer can fur
shop advertisers prattle on the air about
"bonded messengers calling for your fur
coat." Now milady has to tote her
garment down for storage, repair or
transition from mouse to mink. And this
puts these gents into direct competition
with the non-shlock operators.
Another novelty in the fur line are
PHILADELPHIA, May 1,- Borrowing a miring, is co-autisor of a new book, Go- the mink scarfs being offered at less than
solo from returning foreign radio news ing to Officers' Candidate School, pub- 810 per skint
commentators getting advance royalties lished by the Military Service Publish-

Airints Go Liery-Leciure With
Gouraud Heading Up Parade of
Phila. Authors, Post-Chow Talks
from. book publishers and magazines for ing Company.
their writings, local air personalities are
Other local air personalities aro

turning to things literary to cash in on
the trend. With Sophie Tucker, George
Jessel, Joe Laurie Jr. and other stage
personalities penning their memoirs,
Powers Gouraud, who has been "manobout-town" and amusement critic for
'MCAT/ for the pest 13 years, Is doing
ditto. Having been in showbiz before
entering radio, Gouraud, now well up in
years, is preparing a volume of reminiscences entitled Sixtp, Years-So What!,
in which he will discuss his experiences
as critic, songwriter, world traveler and
radio commentator.
Also at WCAU, announcers Wade
Barnes and Don Heywortli have finished
act two of a play, Afore Than You Know.
Sough Chambers. who recently loft the
announcing staff of WIP, has completed
a mystery novel, The Graveyard Mime.,
which is listed for publication by Reynal-Hitchcock next October. Paul Martin, announcer at WBAB, Atlantic City.
who recently became Pvt. Martin Golds

turn-

ing their talents to the lecture platform
for some of the lucrative side money
floating around. Bernie Barth, WEIL
announcer, is being sought by women's
clubs for his humorous dissertations on
radio's soap-box operas and quiz shows.
Katharine Clark, WCAU women's news
commentator, is lecturing on a course
in radio at Penn Charter, one of Philadelphia's oldest private schools, while
Hal Coulter, KYW sales promotion manager, is making speethes on radio before
the advertising and promotion classes
at the Wharton School of Finance, University of Pennsylvania.
Still leading among the air lecturers
is John Corcoran, WFIL news commentator with a European 4sacicground and
British accent, who is much in demand
at club and organization "dinners and
meetings. WOAIrs Capt. Robin Flynn,
also sporting a British accent, is starting
to gain a rep in similar circles for his
news comment before groups.

as

KOA Nabs Quartet
Of. News Sponsors
1.-News continued to
make news this week, in this town as
in other localities, when KOA, NBC affiliate, signed four sponsors for news
programs. Two of the shows are tranDENVER.. May

scribed features, the others live.
The e. t.'s are Eye Witness News,
bought by Walter Brewing Company,
and War Correspondent, bank-rolled by
Kianer-Empson Company, canners. Both
are weekly quarter hours.
The live shows are straight 15- minute
newscasts-three-a-week to American
Furniture and two-a-week to Safeway
Stores, grocery chain.

McClintock Is ill;
Cancels Western Trip
CHICAGO, May

1.-Miller McClintock,

sew president of MBS, who was to have
left for the West Coast Friday (30) on a
speaking trip, became ill here and is
confined to his bed at the Drake Hotel.
He has canceled his speaking engagements. Mrs. McClintock, who le in Hollywood, has been notified and will coins
Were above question, and added that to Chicago.
"earlier than many of their countrymen
they perceived the rising menace of the
Nazis, Fascists and Japanese, and spurred Dodd should be fired because of public
on by this insight they sought by speech, opinion, and stated that "as commisby writing and by co-operation with sioners we are sworn to uphold the
others working toward similar ends to Constitution and the laws of the United
awaken their countrymen to the peril States, We are obliged to preserve their
which became manifest to all Americans orderly 'Processes. We cannot in good
at Pearl Harbor. These men have been conscience take a course of action which,
on the job and under our observation, however politic and easy, may violate the
as well as the observation of other process of law and free speech."
bureaus vital to the war effort, for a
It added that "we do not, of course,
substantial ,time. No question has at endorse every word these men have
any time been raised concerning the uttered or every action they have taken,
competence, accuracy or objectivity of but we believe that right of freedom of
their work. Not only is it inconceiv- speech which the Constitution guaranable that any bias, distortion or sub- tees to every person embraces even those
version could escape the attention of with whom we disagree."
these agencies but these agencies have
As to the conduct of the investigation,
frequently commended the quality of the the PCO charged that its general counsel
work performed."
was mislead admittance to the Kerr
The report challenged the Kerr Com- Committee's hearings, and that no tranmittee's contention that Watson and script of the proceedings is available.

FCC Nixes Kerr Group Nix of
Watson, Dodd; Now Up to Senate
NEW YORK, May 1.-By a four to three
decision the Federal Communications
Commission this week refused to discharge Goodwin Watson and William E.
Dodd, FCC employees who were attacked
last week by the Kerr Committee. The
duo will remain at their posts unless
the Senate concurs in the committee's
"findings."
The Kerr group, set up by the House
to weigh charges of "subvemive activity"
filed against government personnel by
the Dies Committee, had brought in a
critical report on them.
The four officials who voted to retain the mon until Congress forces their
discharge are Chairman James L. Fly
and Commissioners Paul Walker, Ray C.
Wakefield and Clifford J. 'Duns The
three commissioners in opposition were
Norman S. Case, George Henry Payne and
T. A. M. Craven.
In explaining its decision the FCC
stated that the records of both men
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NEW YORE, May 1.-Benton & Bowles
will start a blanket spot announcement

campaign for Post TN:sties, Post Bran
Flakes and Post Raisin Bran May 12 on
stations west of the Mississippi and
south of the Mason -Dixon Line. Spots
will be musicals using vocals and instruments not covered by the Ant ban.
They will not 'be heard in the East as
the campaign is aimed at areas where
cereal sales are not in the top brackets.
It's all part of a government plan to
push cereals-which are plentiful, nonrationed and nutritious. (ADVT.)

Tho i 111-Ylon
Out of Action
p
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DENVER, May I.-Ralph Edwards, emsce of Truth. or Consequences, and Milo
Boulton, emsee of We, the People, both

native Coloradans, did special broadcasts
for the War Man-Power Commission this
week during brief stops in Denver.
Edwards, who came to Denver with
Truth, did two broadcasts on the WMC's
local Know Thy Neighbor program. This
show, used by the McNutt outfit in
other towns Mee, is designed to get
women into war work. After presenting
the initial broadcast, Edwards lined up
local talent to carry on the program.
He went to Cheyenne, Wyo., to do the
feature over KFBC and over KOA, Denver, the following day.
Boulton stopped off while en route to
Cedar Rapids, Ia., with People. He interviewed WHO officials over KLZ on
critical labor needs In the Denver area.
The shows were arranged and scripted

YORK,

this area for hospitalization. Had left
New York fortnight ago for global tour
of camps and o. o. of recreational facili-

ties.
Relapse was result of trying to conceal injuries suffered in traffic, accident
rather than miss out on overseas tour.
Army medicos prescribed lengthy rest

treatment.

Phileo FCC Nod.
On .W PT Z Video
PHILADELPHIA, May 1.-I15 line with
its policy to allow television stations to

operate with whatever facilities are
available *under wartime freezing and
priorttles, the FCC has given the Phileo
Radio & Television Corporation the go
sign to get its television station, WPTZ,
EWT Unless Otherwise Indicated
in shape to resume operations. FCC
granted Philco a license last week to
cover, in part, a constructioft permit for
"Romance"
a commercial tele broadcast station.
Philco has been off the air since lase
winter,
-12
when it shut down its station
midnight.
Reviewed Monday, 11 :30
at
Style-Drama.
Sustaining on WABC to set up a new tele transmitter
grants
License
permisWynchnoor,
Pa.
(New York) and CBS.
sion to extend completion date to June
Each week a popular love story is 1, 1943, on condition that Philco comply
dramatized on this Romance series. Pur
pose is to present the classic romances
in simple, sincere condensation. Berkeley Square, story caught, fell short of
"weaving a spell of romance" and lost
considerable beauty in the radio adaptation.
The air version retained and emphasized the eerie, shadowy, chilling qualities, but lost the charm. and tearbringing pathos of the play. Could be
that the delicate fantasy of the BalderNEW YORK, May 1.-Latest in the
ston stage opus requires more time for
proper presentation than is possible in skein of manufacturers who have come
30 minutes on the air.
to radio, for the first thne, as it result
Altho her delivery is letter-perfect, of wartime affect on their output and
Kaye Brinker's voice lacks the desired markets is the Owens-Illinois Company,
warmth. The male lead, done by Stases glass manufacturers which starts a daily
Cotsworth, was a difficult role ably and show on CBS May 10. Program will be
convincingly handled. Rest of cast did Institutional in copy and anticipatedly
Competent jobs.
in treatment of commercials. War
Music, under direction of Charles novel
stems from company's production
Paul, was appropriate and well done, angle
glass jars 'to replace tin cans.
but more of it might have helped create of Most
important commercials on the
the desired mood and "cast the spell of series, aside
from the obvious slant that
romance."
can also be packaged in
Love stories have a; universal appeal, commodities
glass,
will
be
unspoken plugs. These
and the Romance series will uncloubts will come via the
mentions, on the show, of
edly continue, but its program planners other programs
sponsored by outfits
might choose happier themes, especially using glasS containers,
such as Bing
with the present yen for escape.
Crosby on Kraft Music Hall, which sells
Wanda Marvin.
cheese packed In glass. 0.1 won't mention that they sell Kraft the glass jars
but if they do the consumer will event-lMoses Berkman
aity realize that what was once purchased in tin cans is now available,
Reviewed Friday, 8 :15-8 :30 p.m. without any loss of quality, in glass
the pubStyle-News Commentary. Station-. jars. Expected that eventually
lic can be trained to ,forget tin cans
WTHT (Hartford).
and become so conditioned, to getting
their baked beans, for example, n glass
Moses Berkman, political columnist of jars that they'll want to get them in
The Hartford Times, comments on the glass when the war is over.
latest activities of the Connecticut State
This technique, and the use of radio,
Legislature. Has a nice presentation of while new to Owens -Illinois is not new
the week's news on Capitol H111, and to the glass business. Five to Mx years
also lists forthcoming bills of Interest easels the Glass Container Association
to .Natmeggers. Voice is pleasant and ran two network radio campaigns to
calm.
glass containers. One pro\
Berkman highlights the Legislature's Popularize
gram, Stelnic Bottle. Boys, was a weekly
chores. Program shows real thought be- quarter-hour aimed at creating conhind set-up and presentation.
sumer demand for the then new and
Allen M. Mama.
now standard small style beer bottle;
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by Bill Welsh, OWI Regional Radio DiMay 1.-Capt. ()riff rector, and Frank Farrel, WMO regional
Thompson, ex-radio exec now with U. S. Information chief.
Army Special Service Division, collapsed
on the West Coast and was returned to
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NEW YORE, May 1.-Six ad agencies
have thus far accepted the offer of the
local Dumont Television Station, W2XW4,
of cuffo use of time on an experimental
basis, and at least one of them has
asked its clients to appropriate funds
on a minor scale to finance the experimental work. Agencies are Young &
Rubicam, Ruthrauff & Ryan, J. Walter
Thompson, BBDO, Marschalk & Pratt,
and Benton & Bowles. Waiter Craig,
radio director of the last named, has
asked clients to finance the tests. Among
the outfits approached are General
Foods, Best Foods, Prudential Insurance
and Procter & Gamble, all sizable users
of radio.
Craig has assigned his production staff
to attend the Wednesday evening televising sessions so as to get the hang of
the new medium, and will himself experiment with program ideas. Next
Wednesday (5) he will try out brief spot
announcements and eventually looks forward to taking on a full program.
Initial session of the expanded Dumont
program will be attended by execs of all
the foregoing agencies who will watch
what Adam Hats and Butterlck Patterns do with their shows,
Dumont plans to let the agencies play
with the time as they wish, and is willing
to give the agencies options on the time
they use for experimenting so they can
protect any succesful program ideas that
are evolved. Several agencies are known
to have accepted this offer since, in
addition to perfecting program ideas, the
agency gets the benefit of whatever
audience acceptance that can be built.
As soon as the present Wednesday 90
minutes are allocated among agencies,

11.a 31.1)01..
Dumont will open another night and
repeat the procedure.
Odd angle is that under FCC regulations telecasters can give their time to
commercial use provided they do not get
paid for the time and no prices are mentioned during the plugs; anything else
goes.
Production plans at the moment are
varied. On Wednesday Dumont is providing the talent via Jill Stevens (nee
Lillian Zatt), Jack Banner's aid at
WHEW, who is providing the acts and
emseeing the show, Future programs
will probably be handled by the various
agencies, each of which will make its
own deals with talent, etc.

Selling Time to Orbists
No Optical Illusion in
Philly; Plenty of Shots
PHILADELPHIA, May 1.-Local opti-

cians continue to find radio a leading
medium. TruSite Optical Company,
half way thru on its 26-week contract
on WPEN, has more than tripled the
time originally scheduled for use. Starting off with five five - minute news shots
weekly handled by Don Frank, -Tru-Site
branches out this week with six quarterboar news periods each seven days.
Henry DeHaan Advertising Agency has
the account.
Speare Optical Company turns to the
air waves for the first time, bank-rolling
Norman Jay, free-lance news commentator, for five quarter-hour shots a week,
also on WPEN. Spears contract set for
82 weeks thru Elinor Brown Agency,
Both opticians are spotted during the
with requirements relating to materials early evening hours within an hour
and personnel when these 'become avail- apart,
able.

Glass as Tin Sub Now Bigger
Ill. Biz Picture; Owens Carding
Daily CBS.er With Curie Copy

Lt. Danzig at Sea

NEW YORK, May 1.-Jerry Danzig, express head of WOR and a lieutenant
(j. g.) in the U. S. Navy the past year,
is now on active duty somewhere in the
Atlantic. "Active duty" fits, since he's

stationed on a ship "somewhat smaller"
than a battlewagon.

at the time canned beer was all the rage.

The other program was a weekly halfhour script, There Was a Woman, aimed
at bolstering consumer acceptance of
milk in bottles: like the beer chore, this
was a protective measure aimed at offsetting the inroads being made by paper
milk cartons.
Owens program, tentatively titled
Hence Front Reporter, is unusual for
another reason, namely, that it's a
Monday-thief-Friday strip from 4-4:25
p.m. Sale of 25 minutes of time is
strictly out of the ordinary, except
where CBS has built up a listener acceptance of a five-minute newscast. Columbia pioneered this technique with
the 8:55-9 p.m, news spot that made
Elmer Davis a household name. Subsequently, the chain did the same thing
with five-minute news-slots on weekends, but always just before the hour
and never in the afternoon.
CBS insists this sale of a 25-minute
segment is just a cm of tailoring the
time to at the advertiser and does not
set a precedent. Nevertheless, it is known
that the network tried to sell the client
either 15 or 30 minutes and that the
sponsor Insisted on Using only the
:amount of time required. To the advertiser, saving the cost at the daily
five minutes means a sizable chunk of
dough. Rather than lose the business,
CBS will shift Green Valley, U.S.A., daily

strip show, and revamp the quarterhour of news at 4 p.m. into a handful
of data at 4:26 p.m.
Talent roster seems likely to be
Fletcher Wiley: Eleanor Steber, Met
opera singer, and Dave Broekman ork.
D'arcy Agency has the account.

You'll learn about the
musical tastes of sour
adieus audience in The
Billboard's important
and revealing Stir Annual College Mimic and
Band Bwrvey. Coming
soon. Watch for Iii
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.Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

"1 Shot
Stem Productim t
As 80,000 -Phu; Scripts Get the
Scram- ll'ut llolminis sin Hope

NEW YORK, May 1.-Altho more plays a year, the peak being about 10
than 30,000 dramas and musicals are years ago (which was also the biggest
for copyrights of plays), and that
copyrighted annually in Washington, and year
he read about 800 plays annually for the
at least another 60,000 are written and Theater Guild and 150 for the Province-

submitted for production without bothering about a copyright, less than 100
reach Broadway showings. That means
the chances are 800-to-1 against a playwright getting a professional Broadway
showcase for his brainchild.
A study of the Bureau of Copyright's
listings shows that 35,778 drama and
musical plays were copyrighted during
1941. A few thousand were radio scripts
-the rest were stage plays. Of the
stage pieces only one out of every 40 were
musicals and only one out of every eight
had reached print at time of copyright.
There's a standing gag that one out
of every three persons in the
S. is
writing or has written a play. That

means 43,000,000 would-be playwrights.
The truth probably is that millions of
people try to write a play and that only
a few hundred thousand each year actually write out one or two acts. Probably more than 100,000 actually write
a complete play each year. And of this
figure about 30,000 are copyrighted. The
rest either make the rounds of play
brokers or remain in the playwright's
home, there to be dusted off occasionally
when the scripter reads them aloud for
the dubious benefit Of luckless relatives
or neighbors.
Paul Green, in an article in The Sunday Times, said 75,000 plays were
written last year in. the U. S. Barrett H.
Clark, executive director of the Dramatists' Play Service, Inc, and a spokesman
for the Samuel French Company, agrees
that Green's figure is probably correct.
Donald Douglas, of the'Dramatist Guild,
says be thinks one out of every three
people tries at one time or another to
write a play.
Apparently playwriting is as popular
as ever, with the war no letdown. Those
in the armed forces are turning out plays
like mad. For example, the recent John
Golden contest for one-act plays open to
soldiers of the New York, New Jersey
and Delaware area drew 11.4 scripts.
Clarks recalls that when he was with
Samuel French he read as high as 2,000

town.
There are 700 to 800 playwriting
courses In the country, and students
write thousands of plays annually, says
Clark. About 7,000 new plays make the
rounds of the 22 play publishers each
year. French is the biggest play pub and
currently has a live catalog of 3,000 to
1,000 scripts. Clark says about 500 new
plays are printed each year, mostly by
French. Dramatists' Play Service has a
catalog of some 300.
An interesting sidelight is that the
number of plays copyrighted each year
starts off lightly in January and mounts
rapidly to a peak in December, when 10
times the number (compared to January)
are filed at the Bureau of Copyrights.
Comparative figures of plays copyrighted during the peak year of 1031
and during 1941, listed by month:

Jan.
Feb.

Mardi
April
May

June
July
Aug.

Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dee.

TOTAL

1941
009
1,061
1,605
1,077

1931

2,500
2.811
8,187
3,604
3,984
4,165
4,178
5,188

572
1,099
1,648
2,109
2,664
3,078
3,458
3,949
4,323
5,050
5,780
5,093

35,778

39,708

Studying the figures it is obvious that
more and more plays are polished up for
copyrighting as the calendar year progresses. January's thinness might be due
to too much Christmas shopping and
New Year's Eve whoopee, making December a bad month for polishing up
plays for January copyrighting.
Donald Douglas says at least three
times the number of plays produced on
Broadway are optioned each year. (Options are $100 a month the first six
months and $150 a month the next six,
except for Imams.) Some plays earn
several options and then never get produced anyway.
Any way you look at it the odds are
the playwright. But when he
Legit Review Percent- against
writes a hit he can earn hundreds of
thousands of dollars in options, royalties;
ages arid Critics'
movie, radio, magazine and foreign
Quotes
rights; stock, amateur and stage rights;
tabloid versions, operetta, opera and
musical comedy adaptations. etc.
Listed below are the decisions of dra(How's your second act, brother?)
matic critics on the nine general metropolitan dailies concerning the Broadway
shows of the week. In figuring percentages, "no opinion" votes are counted enemy "yes" and one-hat( "no" rather than
being thrown out altogether. This would
give a show with nine "no opinion" votes
50 per cent rather than zero.

Performances to May

Inclusive

1

Opened Per/.

Dramatic

Angel Street (Golden)
Dee.
Amnia and Old Lace (lrel.

Dire)

Spirit (Booth) ....,;(ti)1;
Counsellor at -Law (rm,rm,
Nov,
lltontei
Dark Eyes (lielasco)
Jon.
Douched, The (Lneum)-Dee.
Eve of Or. Mirk, The (Cort)- Oct.
First Million. The (Ritz)
Anr.

-

5.'41

5138
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24--

131
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1480---

124
145
239

Harriet (Miller's)
Mat
67
Janie (Playhouse)
Sept.
259
Jynior Miss (46th St.)
Nov. 18;41 598
Li. and Tell (Blitinore)
Mar.
Life With Father Mongrel- Nor. 14.'30 1440
Patriot, 'rho (NatIonal)..-Ian.
108
182
Nov, 25
Pirate, The (Beek)
Sldn of Our Teeth, The

10--

29-

(uth)

Plymo
Tomorrow the World (Berry -Nov.

;caged

-

Juno
By Jupiter (Shubert)
Lady in the Dark (rem)
Feb.
(Broadway)
Inr.
Oldahonall (St. James)
Oct.
Rosalinda (44th fit.)
Something for the Ron

(Alvin).

Huns

Star

o'Zi

Inn.
(40th Ot.im;ii.; Dee.
Juno

Ziegfeld

den)

18--

190

3---

388

27-3128-

65
38
125

7---

183

24---

358
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Uncle IlanY (Hudion)
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Actors' Fund Meet May 14
NEW YORK, May 1.-Aotors' Fund
of America. will hold its 61st annual

meeting at the Lyceum Theater Friday,
May 14. Expected that Walter Vincent
will head the single ticket of officers to
be elected at the meeting, with other
incumbents being Harry G. Sommers,
first vice-president; Katharine Cornell,
become. vice-president Vinton Freedley,
treasurer, and Robert Campbell, secretary. Open to public as usual.
Reports indicate that the fiscal year
ended April 30 was the busiest in the
Fund's history.

Duggan, McCurdy Team Up
Ore, May 1.-William
Duggan Jr., who recently resigned as
manager of the Mayfair Theater, has become associated with Mrs. William B.
McCurdy, independent hooker. First proPORTLAND,

duction brought here under the Duggan-

McCurdy banner is The Chocolate Soldier, which opened at the Civic Auditorium yesterday for a three-day stay.
Booked for the immediate future are
Arsenio and Old Lace, a return engagement, and Porgy and Bess.

Dunham 2,500, Portland
PORTLAND, Ore., May

1.-Katherine

Dunham's troupe of Negro eingers-mnsiclans drew a satisfactory 2,500 paid admissions in a single matinee appearance
at the Civic Auditorium. House scaled
81 cents to 81.61.

Balto Season Exits With 250G for
19 Shows; 2-Wk. 'Lady' 64G Tops
But 'Army' (No Count) Drew 55G

"The First Million"-6%

YES: None.
NO OPINION: Earl Wilson (Post).
BALTIMORE, May 1.-Local legit seaNO: Otis L. Guernsey Jr. (Herald-Tri- son,
which closed week of April 12 with
bune). Morehouse (Sun), Anderson (Jour- Tobacco
Road, raked in close to $210,000,
nai-American), Pascoe (World-Telegram), for a total
of 19 attractions. Better
Kronenberger (PM), Coleman, (Mirror), than the 1941-'42 season, which grossed
Nichols (Times), Mantle (News).
approximately the some with 27 5110W8.
"A play that never seems to know quite Lady in the Dark led the field with a
$84,000 draw for a two-week run,
what it's supposed to be."-Guernsey.
"It puts the Ritz Theater back in the Boston night club fire and resultant
investigation of theaters, which darktheatrical business-but not for long."
eved the Ford Theater, almost brought
Morehouse.
Janu"The I doubt if you will be at all in- the season to a premature halt ininelndattractions,
terested, It Is my painful duty to inform ary, when all future
you that a play called The First Million Ing Rood, scheduled for week of January
11, were canceled. Ford management,
opened at the Ritz Theater last night"- however,
decided to resume ,operations
Anderson.
where last two attractions,
at
thd
Lyric,
"Not only dull but stupid."-Rascoe.
The Corn Is Green and Road, were put
"Sort of a Tobacco Road without turnips on
in April.
and with shoes."-Wilson.
Weekly grosses (except where indi"Jumps the sense of probability only to cated) for the season, which started
land in a ditch."-Kronenberger.
last Labor Day, follow:
"A thin little play. unnecessarily bawdy,
September: private Lives (Ruth Chatoften downright dull and beyond the torten, Ralph Forbes), $7,000; Vickie
limits of credibility. "-Coleman.
(Jose Ferrer, Uta Hagen), $6,500; Prior"Mr. Elliott will not make his first Wes of 1942 (Phil Baker), $25,000; My
million on this one."-Nichols.
Sister Enema (Betty Furness), $11,000
"One Star. First audience seemed mys- (return engagement).
tified and a little depressed, which was
October: Guest in the House (Nancy
reasonable. " Mantle.
Kelly, 09,400; The Merry Widow (Muriel

-

-
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Angelus), $11,200; The Skin of Our
Teeth (Tallulah Bankhead, .Frederic
March, Florence Eldridge), $21,000; Lady
in the Dark (Gertrude Lawrence),
$31,000 (first week).
November: Lady in the Dark, $33,000
(second week); This Is the Army, $55,000
(not counted in the total for the season); Life With Father (Margalo Gillmore, Percy Waram.), $17,200 (fifth return engagement); The Firefly (Emma
Otero), $9,000.
December: The Three Curtains (Gloria
Swanson, Francis Lederer), $5,000; Three
Sisters (Katharine Cornell), $26,000; The
DoughVirls, 59,000; Dark dyes, $2,000 (two
days, one matinee); This Little Hand,
with an all-femme cast, which grossed
an amount the management regarded
as too small to disclose.
Closing of the Ford and ananagement'S
delay in making up its mind about the
remainder of the season, sliced' the next
three months off Use schedule.
April: The Corn Is Green (Ethel Ba rymore), $14,000; Tobacco Road, $11,500.
Manager John Little said Ford's will
finish its safety and other improvements
in time to open the 1943-'44 season
early in September.

Sgt. Stevens as
Comp Impresario
With Big Bagful
NEW YORK, May 1.-Sgt. Don Stevens,
former secretary to Bill Morris, of the
agency of approximately the same name,
has been wowing the boys at Camp Lee,
Va., with his directorial genius. Easter
tableaux, dramas and musical clambakes are all in the Stevens repertoire.
Missive received from one of the boys
in clamp by a friend at WM says the
tableaux, reminiscent of the Oberammergau play of Easter time, presented
Good Friday, was something out of this
world. In other vein, Stevens produced
and directed an all-soldier version of
The 1Vonten. On the fire is Sidney
Kingsley% The Patriots.
Thomas Jefferson Theater, Camp Lee's
outdoor spot seating 3,000, opens officially this month, altho the Easter
pageant was staged in the unfinished
theater.

Fields, Cole Up for
Exam on 'Something'
1,-Another examination before trial, this time of defendants
Herbert and Dorothy Fields, 'writers, and
Cole Porter, composer .(not a defendant),
is scheduled for Tuesday (3) In the infringement suit against Something for
the Boys. On Thursday (29) attorneys for
the defendants, heard plaintiffs, James F.
NEW YORE, May

Waters and Alfred Shebel, producers of
the radio show Court of Missing Heirs,
who allege that the idea of the show
starring Ethel Merman was stolen from
their program.
As a result of the examination. specific
instances of alleged plagiarism have
boiled down to the show's prolog, wherein
a reference to the Court show was mentioned in a. lyric (since changed) and
four 4pages of the script, which it la
claimed, infringe on one radio script in
the series and a movie scenario based on
the Missing Heirs idea. Plaintiffs had
originally included the entire ether series
in the suit.
Case isn't expected to come to trial
instil next fall, since the four lawyers
representing plantiffs and defendants are
far from thru with their examinations.
Joseph Cohen is the attorney for Waters
and Shebel, with H. William Fitelson representing defendants Mike Todd. Ethel
Merman, Paula Lawrence, Allen Jenkins
and Jed Prouty, all of Something for the
Boys; Edward Kilroe is handling examinations for 20th Century-Fox (picture
company has a financial interest in the
show and is also a defendant), and Harry
Weinberger is attorney for the Fields.
RK0 bought the screen rights to the
Missing Heirs show and used it in Seven.
Days' Leave. Scnnething for the Boys will
have a London production in August,
under Firth Shepard's management.

B'way Loses, Army Wins
Traube, Fields, Opdycke
NEW YORK, May 1.-Broadway producing offices are losing three of the
season's most active participants to the
armed services within the next week or
so.
Shepard Traub° leaves his Angel
Street (and The Patriots, which he directed) to represent him on the Stem
while he assumes his duties as a captain
in the photographic division of the
Signal Corps starting next week. His
producing company will be known as
Shepard Traube Associates, with Mack
Hilliard as general manager.
William Fields, of Playwrights' Company, who handled exploitation for The
Pirate, Flee Patriots and Eve of St. Mark,
will report at Ottawa Monday (3) to be
sworn in as a captain in the Canadian
army. Philip Stevenson will carry on
his chores.
Peggy Opdycke, assistant stage manager of Oklahoma! takes leave of the
Theater Guild this week to train for the

I

Women's Auxiliary Ferry Squadron at
Avenger Field, Sweetwater, Tex. Miss
Opciyeke is the niece of Guild. director
Theresa Helburn,

Lee Simonson currently has an exhibit
of drawings of wine of his stage designs
at William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va. Simonson is also writing an
autobiography, Part 0/ a Lifetime, for
fall publication.
Cppyrighted rnateri4=4
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NEW PLAIT ON BROADWAY
the

far removed Irons
turmoil of living
in our times must of necessity be powerful enough to sustain its fun for a full

RITZ

Beginning Wednesday, April 28, 1943

THE FIRST MILLION
A comedy by Irving Oman.

Staged by John

Kennedy. Setting by Wolfgang Roth. Scenery
built by Nolan Brothers and painted by Eugene

Dunkel.
Costumes supervised by Paul
duPont and furnished by Eaves Costume
Company. Morris Jacobs, general manager.
Harry
John Leffler. company manager.
stage
Eddie
Mendelsohn,
Davies, press agent.
by
Jimmy
Elliott.
manager. Produced
Dorrit Kelton
"Maw" Boone
Wendell
Corey
Hoke Boone
Dort
Clark
Mink Boone
George
Cotton
Sank Boone
Lois Hall
Emmy Lou
Russell Collins
Sheriff
Henry Barnard
Tom Boone
John Souther
Mr. Fairweather
Harlan Briggs
Lucius J. Pease!
THE SCENE: A Cabin in the Ozarks. ACT
I-Late Afternoon in Early Summer. ACT
That Night. ACT III-Later That Night.
B.

II,-

Since Jimmy Elliott's much-heralded
The First Million is already headed for
limbo (closed May 1), there doesn't seem
to be much point in a review, except for
the record. For the record then, The First
Million is a farce that tries to pass itself
off as a comedy because it can't bear the
hair's-breadth scrutiny which must be
applied to that most di-C113 of comedy
forms. For a while during the first act,
this Irving Eiman plan holds attention
by virtue of the sheer incredibility of the
plot and characters. But the idea upon
which the story is based soon wears thin
and the audience, generous in its willingness to accept whatever initial premise
the author desired to establish, feels it
has been betrayed and gives It back to its
maker. Then the opus resolves down to
a comedy and, weighed on that scale, is

.

1

found woefully wanting.
It is hard to say what Master Elliott
expected of his first-born. A comedy so

three acts. By the end of the first stanza
one is no longer much concerned about
Maw Boone and her three hank-robbing
sons, who promised Paw on his death
noose that they would ply their particular trade diligently and well until
they have amassed a million dollars, not
spending a cent before.
When the play opens they are short
some $20,000 which, after robbing a
couple more Musts, shooting off the end
of a government man's nose and kidnapping a bauker, is finally acquired,
only to be sent up in smoke by a fourth
brother, the white sheep of the family.
The actors who, unfortunately, took
the fast critical stand on the play, sensed
correctly that this was no farce and refused to take their parts seriously, which
killed whatever possibilities of success
were left. Wendell Corey, Dort Clark and
George Cotton as Maw's favorite sons
play their parts as if they know all the
time that they're just caricatures. Dorrit
Kelton adds nothing to the stereotyped
hillbilly mother which character actresses
have been perpetrating for years. Russell
Collins is a less than adequate sheriff,
while John Souther and Harlan Briggs
offer workmanlike jobs as a government
man and the banker, respectively, livening
up the action considerably when they are
on the scene. Henry Barnard is duly
serious and embarraseed in the incongruous role of the youngest brother who goes
about his honest chores as a farmer, trying to ignore the skulldruggery that goes
on in his house, without doing much to
stop it until the very end. Lois Hall is
beautiful and spirited, and lovely to listen
to, in the bargain, and should gat a better
break.
John Kennedy was responsible for the
pedestrian direction. Shirley Fro/Lich..
Paley predicted that it
programs that radio must
build the post-war prestige and justification of privately licensed broadcasting.
Particular stress was laid on need for
radio to do a better job in creating programs than anyone else and not leave
the burden up to the ad agencies. "I
think we have taken, the easy course too
long. What I want to see now Is a change
in our own stature and prestige as program builders. I want tine advertiser and
his agent to lean on vs more than they
have," Paley stated, "and I am convinced
that they will whenever they are invited
to do so by a broadcaster with a strong
program building organization which has
a record of accomplishment behind it."
Ire also urged stations to stand firm
against pressure by advertisers or agencies
to accept programs not compatible with

programing.
BLAST PETRILLO WAX RAPT will
be thru
(Continued Irma page 6)
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Lindsay Wellington, North American
manager of the BBC, and Lieut.-Contra.
Patrick H. Winston led the discussion on
Man Power and Selective Service; Arthur
Simon, of WPEN, Philadelphia, chairman
of the Foreign Language Wartime Control
Committee, and Robert Richards, assistant, radio division office of Censorship,
discussed Foreign Language (details in
another story), and Frank McIntosh
talked on equipment problems. Byron
Price, director Office of Censorship, was
the first speaker at the 10:30 session, his
topic being Radio Problems and the War.
He praised the manner in which the radio
industry has observed the censorship code.
"We have asked much," he said, "and we
have received much. For reasons of security we have not always been able to
fully explain why we were asking. Still
you have been willing to respond. .
.
You are getting along all right, but my
studied advice to you is not to be too
smug about it. Radio -and the same is
true of the press-could make no greater
mistake than to suppose that voluntary
censorship has become a definite and final
success and that the worst is over. The
worst will never be over until the war is
over." Of foreign language stations Price
said: "I think you know it has never
been the desire of tine Office of Censorship
to see foreign language broadcasting
abolished. But you know Also that many
of those..stations are near our borders,
. . .
And none of you can be in any
doubt that in wartime we not only need,
but we must have, censorship of international communications."
Don Stauffer, chief of radio branch,
OWI, spoke at length on the work of his
department, (See OW/ story.)
A warning that radio keep its sights
trained on programs aimed to serve the
interests of the public and forget about
the dollars to be ,gleaned from business
of the wrong kind was sounded both by
William S Paley, president of the Columbia Broadcasting System, and Dr. James
Rowland Angell, president emeritus of
Yale University and public service counselor of the National Broadcasting Company, in a discussion on "radio programing."
Paley pointed out that lifeblood of
American radio is programs "serving the
best interests of the public and the nation." That the industry has done a
wonderful job during the war will only
result in AMU° demanding better programs in the future, and now is the time
for top management to interest itself in

high broadcasting standards if radio as
an advertising medium is to remain *un-

harmed and unrestricted.
Taking up where Paley left off, Angell,
admitting that radio's primary function is
to make money, cautioned that it must
also remember that It Is "licensed to
operate in the public interest, convenience
and necessity," and that many people today are openly deploring the fact that an
industry which can do so much to educate
and elevate should indulge in puerile
forms of entertainment on assumption
that only by programs of that kind can
goods be sold the masses.
"War has helped correct the situation,"
he declared, "but whether this present
inclination to serve unselfishly a compelling public interest will carry over to
peacetime I do not know. But am fully
persuaded that if AM system is to cone
tinue permanently =troubled by government requirements in its programing
it must measure up to its responsibilities.
The public will not tolerate its exploitation exclusively for personal gain if it
once gets the idea that that is what is
going on," he added.
Enactment of this policy will mean
programs aimed at small listening groups,
programs aired on the better hours conceived on high level of intelligence,
whether sponsored or not; will require
assignment of top production men, talent,
writers to work on them. Costs should
not be hung on promotion department
but be accepted as permanent overhead
costs of an industry that proposes to
Occupy a high place in ranks of free enterprise. There's trouble ahead if the
competitive nature of the business makes
this impossible, he added.
James Lawrence Fly, chairman FCC,

I

was the luncheon speaker Wednesday.
Fly devoted most of his talk to man power
and equipment shortage. lie praised the
NAB's program of urging broadcasters to
train women technicians and to bring
into the industry amateur and other operators not now in professional radio.
Regarding equipment shortage, he said
the tube situation is good and that there
will be an early solution to the problem

of supplying batteries for battery-operated sets, Fly expressed himself as opposed to government paid advertising for
either radio or newspapers. It might hint
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World's Foremost Amusement
Weekly

Founded
E.

Billboard

in

1894 by W. H. Donaldson

W. Evans, President and Treasurer
S.
Littleford Jr., Vice-President
W. D. Littleford, Secretary

Publication Office: 25-27 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, 0. Phone, IvlAin 5306.

of federal subsidy of a free and independent industry, he declared, and said it EDITORS: Claude R. Ellis, Editor-in-Chief of all
should be clone only as a last resort. He
Outdoor Departments; Walter W. Hurd,
advocated that national advertisers make
Editor -in -Chief of all Amusement Machine
greater use of small stations.
Departments; Paul Denis, Night ClubsVaude; Leonard Traube, Radio; Elliott
Sales Problems During Wartime, disGrennard, Music.
cussed by Lewis H. Avery, Sheldon R.
is
covered
elseCoons and Paul Morency,
OFFICES: New York, Joseph Csida, Manager,
where in this issue, as is the Petrillo re1564 Broadway, 'Medallion 3-1615; Chicording ban.
cago, Maynard Reuter. Manager, 155
North Clark Street, CENtral 8480; St.
Two New Directors Chosen
Louts, F. B. feeding, Manager, 390 ArAt the annual meeting of NAB direccade Building. CHestnut 0443; Los Antors, held Wednesday afternoon, two new
geles, Sam Abbott, Manager, 416 West
are
Barney
chosen.
They
directors were
Eighth Street, VAndike 8493; Philadelphia,
Lavin, WDAY, Fargo, N. D., representing
7222 Lamport 'Road, MAdison 6895:
and
James
D.
Shows%
medium stations,
England, Edward Graves, Cromwell House,
WLW, Cincinnati, of the large station
Futwood Place. London, W. C. 1; Ausin
the
six
group. There was no. change
tralia, Kevin Brennan, City Tattersall's
Conto
the
War
posts
subject
remaining
Building, 198 Pitt Street, Sydney.
ference election. They are Paul Kesten,
ADVERTISING RATES: Fifty cents per agate
CBS, New York, and Frank\ M. Russell,
Full Page,
line.
$7 per column Inch.
NBC, Washington, as network directors;
$350; Half Page, $175; Quarter Page,
Herb Hollister, ]'SANS, Wichita; Don Elias,
$87.50. No display advertisement measWWN, Asheville, N. C.; sloe Maland, WHO,
uring less than 10 lines accepted.
Des Moines, returned. as directors at large
from small, medium and large stations
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations
respectively. Frank King, 'VeMBR, Jack- CIRCULATION RATES: :Twenty-five cents per
sonville, Fla., elected director at large for
single copy on all 'newsstands. Subscripsmell stations, was formerly e, member
tions: $4 for six months, $7.50 per year,
of the board as fifth district director. He
$12.50 for two years, $16.50 for three
exchanged places with James W. Woodyears.
Rates in foreign countries or to
ruff, WRBL, Columbus, Ga., who conmen in 'the Armed Forces on request.
tinues on the board as fifth district di-

rector.
Holdover members of the board include
Paul W. Morency, WITO. Hartford,

Conn.; Kolin Hager, WGY, Schenectady;
Isaac D, Levy, WCAU, Philadelphia; C.
Richard Shafts, WKS°, Kalamazoo;
John J. GlUln Jr., 'WOW, Omaha; E. L.
Hayek, KATE, Albert Lea, Minns William B. Way, KVOO, Tulsa, Okla.; Hugh.
A. L. Miff, WOAI, San Antonio; Ed.
Yocum, KOHL, Billings, Mont.; Arthur
Westlund, KRE, Berkeley, Calif.; Calvin
J. Smith, KFAC, Los Angeles; Harry L.
Spence, KISTSO, Aberdeen, Wash. Holding of future conferences for tine duration was left to the discretion of the
board of directors. A resolution was
adopted 'that the first post-war conference he held. in New Orleans In accordance with a vote taken last year at
Cleveland.
In resolutions adopted by the board
of directors, the NAB expressed, itself as
opposed to any and all measures, governmental or otherwise, looking to the
abolition of brand names and trademarks in the marketing of commodities
and endorsed the proposed study of the
question authorized under the Halleck
resolution, H, Res. 98; called upon the
transcription industry promptly to take
"such measures under the law as shall
be necessary to end James C. Petrillo's
ban against musical recordings," and
amended the NAB code by adding the
following new section: "Solicitations of
memberships in organizations, except
where such memberships are incidental
to the rendering of commercial services
such as an insurance plan either in respect to casualty to life or property, or
for membership in the American Rod
Cross or like organizations engaged in
charitable work, are deemed to be unacceptable under the basic theory of the
code and therefore time should be
neither given nor sold for this purpose."

Thursday Sessions
In a press conference James Is Fly,
FCC chairman, reviewed. the problems
of the small stations and the ban on
recordings. Standards for Coverage Maps
was dismissed at the morning business
session by Roger Clime WPM, Philadelphia; John M. Outler Jr., WSB, Atlanta,
and John Hynes, of Foote, Cone & Belding. Speakers on The Small Stations'
Problems were Marshall Pengra, 103NR,
Roseburg, Ore.; James Woodruff, WAIL,
Atlanta, and others.
The moon =scheme was featured by
an address by Col. William 0. Bentley,
executive officer, Army Air Intelligence,
who told of his experiences in North.
Africa and other war sectors.
A meeting of the board of directors
at 2:30 closed tine conference. The directors declared themselves as pleased
at the serious tone M the meetings and
said the conference was "thoroly justified
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in

the light of accomplishments." The
board approved is resolution submitted
by the small stations problems steering
committee to continue to study 'ways
and means to alleviate the financial
troubles faced by small stations. A. fund.
was established to set up a technician
training course on recommendation of
the NAB engineering committee, which
will esteblish the counse,
Five directors were named to membership on the Post -War Planning Committee. They were John J. Gitlin Jr.,
WOW, Omahas William B. Ray, 10700,
Tulsa; G. Richard Shatto, WIS, Columbia, S. C.; Nathan Lord, WAVE, Louisville, and James Woodruff Jr., WRBL,
Columbus, Ga.
Six more stations were admttted to
membership in NAB: KABC, San Antonio; ICEJZ, Fort Worth; KNOW, Austin, Tex,; WACO, Waco, Tex.;
Cleveland, and WelleC, Coltimbus, 0.

RETAIL "PERSUADER"

(Continued front page 7)
stations. Thirty of the 47 stations in the
more than half million billing bracket
having signed before the meeting. Fortyfive per cent of stations with billings over
$70,000 are pledged, -while percentage

smaller fry

is,

only

34

of

per cent.

Warnings Sounded
In outlining the history and need for
the plan Sheldon Coons warned broadcasters not to become too smug or selfsatisfied with their present wave of prosperity. Citing the rise and fall of other
Corms of advertising in the past, he
pointed out that radio Is riding high now,
but that too much of its business is
contercd in too few fields and that now
is the time for new fields to be cracked

to replace those that may either curtail
radio budgets or take business to new e.d
mediums that may spring from the war.
He also warned that a rise in manufacturing costs bumping up against aced
ceiling prices may easily mean curtailment of advertising budgets of current
radio advertisers. To clear -channel stations and those with no more salable
time available Coons explained the
"prestige value" of high grade retail
store advertising and cited the opportunity it will afford stations to turn down
Undesirable business now being accepted.

C,2pyrighted material
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Who's Cuckoo Now?
WASHINGTON. May I.-A stiff $135

110 T1)

l{

r Ili

0 it

NEW YORK, May 1.-With vaudenim
business at its peak in all sections of
the country, fewer houses will shutter
this summer than at any previous time.
Circuit houses have announced intentions of making the summer run even in
areas where it has been customary to
close.

Only possible hitch in keeping a few
houses running will be the shortage of
name
bands
and talent. however,
bookers believe that the situation will
be somewhat better this year because
of the decreasing one-night ork stands.
Bands are making up loss of that time
by Increased theater bookings. Summer
activities of independent houses are still
Indefinite. Most of them have not as
yet announced intentions to close, altho
at this time last year closing dates had
been posted for all which ordinarily lay

ewer

1),

ill

spot stands in Springfield, Ills Kansas
City, Mo.; Davenport, Ia.; Des Moines,
Ceder Rapids, Ia., and St. Paul.
Warners are running right thru with
the Strand, New York; Earle, Washington; Stanley, Pittsburgh, and spot attractions in Utica and Elmira, N. Y.
On the Eddie Sherman books, the
Adams, Newark, N. J., will close May 13,
but instead of remaining dark as in

previous years the Issues goes into legit,
buying shows from the Atlantic Coast
Circuit. The same applies for the Central, Passaic, N. J., hooked by Arthur
Fisher, which was dark last summer and
is making the summer run with legit
shows. The other Sherman houses, except those which run regularly during
the summer, have not yet announced
closing elates.
The same applies for the Fisher-booked
off during the heat.
houses. His most important summer
The sensational business, especially theater will be the Maryland, Baltimore.
around war industry towns, is the cause This is the first year this theater is
of the decision. IMO, with Bill Howard open with vaude. Business is holding
booking, will keep the Palace, Cleveland; up and Its summer policy Is not yet
Shubert, Boston, and the Colonial, Day- definite.
ton, on a full-week schedule, while the
The Feinberg houses are similarly bidPalace, Columbus, will operate on a ing their time before making a decision.
three-day basis. Rochester. Albany and
Schenectady will be fed spot shows on
All these houses
a split-week basis.
usually closed for sonic part of the summer, altho Cleveland remained open last
year for the first time.
The Paramount booking office is conST. PAUL, May 1.-Once threatened
tinuing to sign contracts as the it never by emasculation, Minnesota's equal
beard, of a thing called heat. Harry rights statute, on the books for several
Levine is booking shows for his houses years, was strengthened in a last-minute
thruout the country as fast as he finds revival in the House of Representatives
suitable attractions. As IS result the prior to adjournment. Bill was passed
Orpheurn, Omaha; Olympia, Miami, will by Senate and signed into law by Gov.
continue, along with its regular all -year Harold E. Stassen. who has since resigned
houses, the New York Paramount and to enter the navy as a lieutenant comChicago, Chicago. Spot bookings will mander.
continua in other theaters which include
Bill bans any discrimination because
Buffalo, Buffalo; Michigan, Detroit; of race, color, national origin or religion
Metropolitan, Boston, and its part-week of any person in public places of entertainment, lodging, eating, etc. Violator
Is liable to civil damages up to $500.

Pass Equal .Rights
Law in Minnesota

Atlantic City's
Summer Activity
Limited to Bars

ATLANTIC CITY, May 1.-Easter Sunday holiday, which in peacetime found
the resort's smart clubs and hotels lighting up for the new season, was blacked

out

as far as the after-dark scene was
concerned. This year was the first time
that the resort niteries did not come up
with at least one floorshow for the Easter
holiday crowd. And since the Easter
week-end activity is indiCative of the
regular summer set-up, indications are
that all after-dark activity will center
around the musical bars.
Apart from the fact that hotel rooms
are out for the duration because of the
army's occupancy of the hostelries, war-

time transportation difficulties will keep
Crowds down to a minimum, with the
result that the drawing power of the
clubs is limited.
Easter Sunday, which found less than
150,000 visitors, one-third the peacetime
average, found some of the major spots
open. However, entertainment was limited to dancing, with only orchestras on
hip at such spots as Babette's, Cliquot
Club, Club Nomad and the Paddock International. Large shows formerly graced
these rooms. The Palm Room of the
Penn-Atlantic Hotel, only hotel room at
the resort with entertainment, kept to
the regular winter policy of dance music.

Page to Fredericks
CHICAGO, May 1.-Sid Page, Independent agent and booker, will join the
Frederick Bros' Artists Corporation. here
May 15 as manager of the set department, succeeding Freddy Williamson,
who goes into the army June 1. Page
'hes had his own office since breaking
Up his act about two years ago.
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Ballrooms Hit
Miami Nitery Biz

fine was hung on Aidace Walker,
Washington society man, in Municipal
Court this week for creating an uproar and terrorizing guests in Club
Troika, swank night spot, by shooting
at a clock. Walker said he fired a
revolver at the clock In protest
against the 2 a.m. curfew on liquor.

Midwest Houses Set
Miller Singers 3d
Time Within a Year
CHICAGO, May 1.-Charlie Hogan,

booker of the Oriental here and the
Riverside. Milwaukee, has bought the
Glenn Miller Singers (Marion Hutton and
the Modernaires) for a third round in
less than a year. Quintet is now getting
around $2,250 plus bonuses for biz above
average grosses.

Act played the local data October 23
last year, lost February 5 and is set to
return July 23. Booked here thru Sid
Harris, of the William Morris Agency.
Group is among the first of band vocalists to break away on its own and jump
from three to four-figure salaries within
a few months. In this particular case
act was forced to carry on without a
band when Glenn Miller decided to join
the army. Tex Beneke, one of the featured vocalists, has sines left to don a
uniform.

Taken From
Latin Quarter Safe

$5,990

NEW YORK, May 1. -The Latin Quarter safe was robbed of $5,900 Friday
(30) morning when Louis Stark, manager of the spot, was driven from his
home by "two characters with pistols"
and forced to open the safe.
Stark had just gone into his Forest
Hills, le
apartment house lobby when
two men forced him into a car and
drove him back to the club. At the
club the yens forced Stark to hand
over the cash from the safe and then
bound him. Help later arrived when
porters discovered kiln. Tho loss was
covered by insurance.

I

Request for Meeting
Cause of Dismissal,
SaysAGNA Organizer
NEW YORK., May 1.-Duke Granada,
organizer for the American Guild of
Variety Artists who was dismissed last
week, charged his firing was due to
affiliation with the Committee for Membership Participation which presented a
petition to the Associated Actors and

Artistes of America asking a membership meeting for the New York AGVA
Graneda

stated

with the committee,

that In affiliating

out
the desires of performers working the
he was carrying

Class C spots to which he was assigned.
He said the need for membership participation was greatest among this
group.
Up to press tine the Four A's had
not yet acted on the petition for a
membership meeting.
Dave Fox, local organizer, had no

comment.

Run Exi ra ,-)Dows
r or w ar w ortiers
3

DETSOIT, May I.-Michigan Theater
has addled a Saturday midnight show
&limed directly at war workers. Idea
was adopted simultaneously by two
other nrelertin picture houses of United
Detroit Theaters, the chain that owns
'the Michigan. Saturday midnight polIcy was adopted a few weeks ago by
Henry Duffy's Merry-Go-Rounders, as
the Wilson, legitimate house, and has
been clicking with. fair success there.

May 1.-The first house
to run pictures all night for the benefit
of war workers is the Woods Theater
in the Loop; Continuous shows run to
a.m. So far, combo houses have not
added late-hour bills. Chicago Theater's
last combo bill Saturdays starts around
11 p.m.
Riverside Theater, Milwaukee,
runs a Saturday midnight show for
war workers, featuring gag contests lit
addition to the regular stage and screen
CHIOACIO,

bill.

BALTIMORE, May 1.-For the benefit' of war workers who finish their
at midnight, Hippodrome Theater
Stark is the brother of Herman Stark, shift
has added midnight stage and screen
one of the operators of the Cotton. Club shows.
Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe
MIAMI, May 1.-Ballrooms are proving which was situated on the same site Revue and screen's Reveille With Bev erly launched the policy.
stiff competition to the local niteries. es the Latin Quarter.
Art Childers, former operator of the
Royal Palm, opened the Flagler Gardens Zorima Big
last week with Ted Flo Rito's band. JitPORTLAND, Ore., May 1.-Portland's
terbugs are flocking into this temple three burlesque houses are packing 'sin
accommodating 1,000 patrons. Frolics in these nays, thinks to the 88,000 shipHancelance with Bob Chester's ork, and yard workers attracted to the three local
Royla Center, with Jack Eby's outfit, Kaiser plants. Nu-Gaity, leading house,
NEW YORK, May 1.-State Mediation
are doing well, too.
reported biggest his in history last week Board has taken over the dispute between
While the smart but small crowd still when Zorima was featured. Site has the American, Guild of Variety Artists
goes to the niteries, the masses are turn- been held over a fourth week, and man- and the Copaeabana. AGVA is seeking an
ing to ballrooms. And the coming hot agement upped prices from 35 to 60 cents. "A" contract for the spot as, well as a
weather is not going to help the situa- A 12:15 a.m. Sunday show bas been closed shop. In addition the union is
tion, it is figured.
added to attract the swing workers.
seeking a 15 per cent increase based on
the rise in living costs.
This is the second AGVA matter to be
handled by the Mediation Board, which
previously settled the strike at Leon &
Eddie's.

in Portland

James or Dorsey? Big Ads Help
Jitterbugs To Decide Spending

NEW YORK, May 1.-Broadway has
seldom seen as many juves as are on the
street this week. Chief attractions for
them are the simultaneous, appearances
of Harry James at the Paramount and
Jimmy Dorsey at the Roxy. Each house
is doing peak business, with overflow
being spread fairly evenly among other
venders.
Until Dorsey opened, Wednesday (28),
the jitterbugs frozen out when the
Paramount box office stopped selling
tickets, made the rounds of other houses,
carefully gandering the marquees, comparing prices and finally laying it on
the line after their feet gave out. However, with Dorsey's opening, the parade
lessened, as most of the kids had made
up their need before getting off the
subways.

To aid the kids in this decision, both
the Paramount and the Roxy expanded
their advertising in all papers. Tabloids
got full pages, while the full-scale sheets
got space that dominated the page. The
Capitol, with Sonny Dunham, was also
drawn in on this aetto, as ads prior to
the opening day were larger than usual.
Buttressing the paid space was the
load of free publicity given to James
and Dorsey. PM ran a double-truck of
pictures on the Paramount and Roxy,
while other sheets ran innumerable features. Olin Downes, Times music critic,
did an erudite piece of the James philharmonic.
The Paramount is continuing on a
schedule of as many shows as time will
allow, while the Roxy is doing five
daily and silt on Week-ends.

www.americanradiohistory.com

NY Board Gets
Copa-AGVA Tiff

Honolulu Show Plays Camps
HONOLULU, May 1.-Revue called Hits
and Bits of 1043 opened here at the

McKinley Auditorium recently for the
local recreation commission, with Eddie
K. Fernandez as supervisor of entertainment. Show, after April 12, went on tour
of army and navy post and stations.
Company, composed of burly and vaude
players. Includes George B. Hill, comic;

Helen MeCree, emsee; Lee Ford, Doris
Darling, Nudine, Wayne Kirk, Jo JO
Jordan, Wen Hai, Nearing Sisters,
Margaret and Rose, Maxine Hayes, Gertrude McCarthy, Betty Anna wade,
Allene Begets, Pat Valentine, Natalie
Alma, Ruth Kim and Marie.

PHIL BROWN, recently rejected by
the army, has resumed his former post
as Cleveland representative for the William Morrie Agency.

,
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Beverly Hills Country Club,
Newport, Ky.
Talent policy: Dance and show hand;
relief band; floorshows at 9 and 1. Man.
agemcnt: Sam A. Garay, managing director; John lite, maitre d'; Frank Sennes,
booker; Tom Ball, producer; George
Rand, dance director: Allen Thrasher,
press agent. Prices: Dinner front $2.50;
drinks from 55 cents. Minimum, $2, except Saturdays, $3.
Gas rationing has clone nothing to
this, the gayest of the cream-trade spots
hereabouts, save, perhaps, to boost business above the average. A boom crowd
saw the opening of the new show Friday
(30), the excellent business being partly
attributable to Derby Live celebrants
and partly to the appearance of Sophie
Tucker, long a 1-A Save here. New layout isn't as heavy as coins of the,recenfi
Beverly showcasings, but It's a mile long
on entertainment, with La. Tucker turning in one of the finest performances
of her lifetime, and Burns and White,
Stan Kramer and Company, Tom Ball's
line gals and the Clyde Lucas orchestra
throwing in solid support.
Beverly Hills Girls (9) breeze thru a,
fair routine in flowing garb to snake way
for Burnis and White, a handsome, energetic song and dance pair. Primarily
a terp team. they break the tedium with
song and comedy business to telling effect. Their tap routines Are light and
breezy, backed by some good acro twists,
and their song-dance skit on Little Nell
turned burly queen is sound laugh stuff.
Miss White registers surprisingly well
with her mike-warbling of What Da You
Think I Am? Their jitterbug tap finale,
with a neck-spin finish, sent them away
to a good mining.
Stan Kramer and Company, presenting marionettes with sound, showed off
okay in this large room. Nlnteen -yearold Stan manipulates the figures, with
his mother and dad backstage, handling
the props and phono. Presents a radium
hulu dancer, a hot-singing pianist, Bill
Robinson in radium, an opera diva and
a drunk. The kid gives lifelike movement to the wooden performers, and the
musical accompaniment is an asset. A
faulty mike crabbed the announcements
at the first show. For an encore, young
Stan does a phono-mime bit on Beatrice
Kay. Okay, but not strong enough for a
finisher.
Sophie Tucker registered the biggest
click any performer has bed here in a
long time. They ovationed her on, and
she had a helluva time breaking away.
Chucking false sentimentality and
phony flag-waving, La Tucker gave 'ens
what they wanted and in big chunks.
Her special songs are dynamite-lusty
and risque to the extreme, but cleverly
compiled and excellently sold.
Ted
Shapiro, her trusty 88er, comes in for
much credit, too, not only for his quality accompaniment but for his fine
straighting. Their clever build-up to
I Had the Craziest Dream is a gem.
Finishing up with a string of old Saves,
Sophie encored with They Can't Ration.
My Passion and Life Begins at 40. Left
them begging for more.
Ork leader Clyde Lucas does swell on
the emsee chores, and faultlessly steered
his crew thru the show stints. The band
(three rhythm, five saxes and five brass,
plus the maestro's trombone) is well
balanced and pleasantly muted to lit
this low-ceilinged room. Much favorable dancer reaction has come from the
erica rumbas and tangos. They're
their third week here, with one more in
to

Nitalinr
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Brown Derby, Chicago
Talent policy: Shows at 9:20, 11:30, 2
and 4; show amid dance combo; intertnaims unit. Management: Sant Rinelle,
manager. Prices: Minimum $1.50 weekdays ($2 week-ends), to be consumed in
liquor only.
This late-hour Loop nitery is doing big
business both in its main room in the
collar and in the upstairs bar. It's so
good, in fact, that Manager Rinella has
bought Sally Rand for four weeks at
$1,650 per. It is a smart move, for thousands of servicemen and out-of-towners
have yet to sce the stripper who took this
town a few years ago to the tune of a
million dollars' worth of publicity-and
has since topped that figure in earnings.
Sally is still a smart girl. Site obviously
realizes that the strip she performs many
a $60 parader can duplicate. She builds
her fan routine, therefore, with a production number around the club's six-girl
line and follows the number (gracefully
executed on this small floor) with an
amusing line of gags which fit in this
room sold fit her radiant personality. She
also autographs her photos, generously
distributed among tables, in the upstairs
bar, which sounds like a good business
gag. Sally still looks fine, too. Makes
a youthful appearance, has a shapely
body, and adds a smart touch by working
in an upswept hair-do.
The rest of the show is typical of a spot
which promises girl nets and off-color
gags. Ted Smith, a Derby institution,
takes care of the raw material, both as
emsee and act. Margie Kelly, blond
strip and also a Derby veteran, works
with Smith in her number. She has a
wooden vocal delivery but an okay figure.
Singers are Joanne Francis, soprano
with a poor voice and stilted delivery, and
Margo Good, swing songstress who snakes
a cute appearance but works too hard.
Judy 'Lopez is a pretty acre dancer, and
King and King, mixed team, ate on early
with some jitterbug work. The line of
girls is flashy looking and snappily costumed in their stock nitery routines.
Frank Pichel-Ralph Blank ork supplies
show and dance music, while the Tay
Voye Trio strum and sing the intermission sets. In the upstairs bar several
femme singers take turns to furnish continuous entertainment.
Sam Honigberg.

Copacabaua, New York

Talent policy: Dance and show band
with floorshows at 8:30, midnight and 2,
staged by Palmere Brandeaux. Costume
designs by Jac Lewis and executed by
Follies DOStILMeS. Management: Mernte.
Proser, operator; Jack Entratter, manager; Jack Diamond and Joe Russell,
publicity. Prices: Weekday minimum,
$2.50; Saturdays and holidays, $3.50.
Monte Proser's new spring display is
a sock 'blend of charm and sophistication enhanced by effective staging and
costuming that are eyefiliers. The overall entertainment value of the show
compensates for the lack of four-figure
names that headlined thruout the winter.
Bob Wright and Chet Forrest have
concocted a pleasing more for the owesion of which Are You Kidding? and
Just Got Back From Rio deserve wider
circulation,
Headliner is Bernie Parks who estabgo.
lished herself as a. cafe click in a preBob Brandon's relief crew, here nearly vious engagement here. A looker, exa year, continue to win favor with their quisitely gowned, and possessing solid
musical outpourings.
Bill Sachs.
song-selling abilities, she stopped the
opening show with Brasil, the stirring
Cavalry of the Steppes* and Do It Again.
She encored with Chi-Chi castenango
and Bulabaloo.
THE GOLDEN PAIR
Dixie Dunbar likewise registered with
Present their original
a well routined net of taps, topped by a
BALANCE BALLET
rumba that qualified her for a strong
Hand Balancing With Ballet....
mitt at her exit..
Now Appearing
Georges has it now partner, Irene, to
CHEZ AMI
replace the temporarily incapacitated
Buffalo, New York
Jahns, and the new member of the firm
fits in nicely with Georges' scheme of
'things. Altho they lacked the necessary floor space to get a picturesque
The Trend In for Something Mysterious
sweep during their first number, they
followed with items more appropriate
LADY
for the abbreviated floor apace, and did
end
beautifully with a Latin number, fox
trot and encored with a mazurka and
another fox trot. Despite the change
World's Foremost Telepathists
in personnel they are still among the
A. Citaranteed Attraction.
Dr. E. C. /eater. Mgr., World Traveler, Lecturer.
top ballroom acts.
Diane Davis, previously seen in New
Tligiatt: French
Faces, has a refreshing, youthful perPsychic Wonder.
A feature attraction for all meadows.
sonality to go with her looks and a
Business Address: Box 5291, Washington, D. O
voice that makes pleasant listening. Did
a standout job in delivering the show
.
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the Morales Brothers act, Marguerite is
unable to get into the swing of things
es a single. From standpoint of contunes with Kent Edwards, with Ray tortion work, the act Is above par.
Following her, Van took over for a
Lynn, dancer, chiming in for some vocal
blasts. Lynn. who appears to be of pre- good vocal on Black Magic. Of the
voting age, is a smart and competent crooner type, Van puts his singing over
tapster who should get places, unless in good style.
Wind-up has the Morales Brothers dohis draft board rules otherwise.
Joe Barons subbed for Nat Brand- ling astounding stuff on aerial rings.
wynne's ork and played a smooth show. Both take turns at the rings, with George
Morales doing a double shoulder and
Joe Cohen.
double spins on a bar across the rings.
Act fits well In the finale and brings the
Embassy Club, Philadelphia show to a flashy finish.
McLean's orchestra does at -top job
Talent policy: Dance and show band, of accompanying the show es well as
in/tuba band; shows at 8, 12 and 2. playing for dancing.
Sant Abbott.
Managentent: Sant Silver and Herb
Smiler, proprietors; Adolph. Marks, manSamovar, Montreal
ager; Jules Weitoenkorn, headwaiter.
Prices: Dinners front $1.50; drinks front
Talent policy: Dance bands; shows at
65 cents; $1.50 minimum ($2 week-ends); 9 and
12:30. Management: &la Goodno cover.
stone, owner; Carl Grauer, manager and
Intimate Embassy Club still maintains host. Booking: Stanley Rayburn., of
an enviable position In after-dark circles Liebling-Wood, New York, Prices: Dinin class appeal and exclusiveness. And ners front $1.50; drinks from 60 cents;
to enhance the scene the owners have Miniertnn $1.50, Saturdays $2.
ushered in the spring season with a revue
This Old World, intimate 300-seater
that adds even more class and distinction continues
strong as the oldest established
to the room.
Major interest in the proceedings is nitery in Canada's metropolis, catering for
centered on Jimmy Savo, who marks a the most part to a smart, semi-swank
built up during 19 years of opreturn to the nitery scene here with his following
eration.
Show style is distinctive and
pantomimicry. Savo, in the traditional
Informal.
tramp make-up, proves to be not only
Current revue, Stars in Springtime,
the able artist but an outstander in
embraces
song and terpsichore in a variaentertaining as well. Socks a comedy
tion
of
snoods
and tempo. Talent is
punch in his portrayals of a discus
thrower, his impressionable card tricks topped by curvacious Adele Lambent, who
and lighting a cigar antic. In bringing literally lets her hair down with a series
his talents to the night club, Savo of provocative ditties, delivered a la
further attempts to apply pantomimicry Ethel Merman. Disdains the mike and
to the singing and the application is roams the floor, delighting patrons with
fairly effective. Mugge for four ditties, lively renditions of You'd Be Surprised,
but the effect could be heightened greatly Pm in Love With a Soldier Boy and Left
by interspersing his "dumb" acts with With the Physically Unfit.
Sandra Barrett offers effective ballothis song efforts. Groups his songs totap
routines. Shineal particularly in her
gether, but the maximum results have
already beau attained with his opening footwork interpretation of Beethoven's
Moonlight Sonata.
pantomimes.
Billy Sparrow, sultry-voiced French
Show is on high order from start to
finish, getting off with a sock provided chanteuse, replaced Blanca, Yugoslav
by a George Clifford flourish which singer, who was forced out by illness. Got
has become traditional hein. Clifford, a good reception, her best effort being the
having an option on the emsee chores popular J'Atteltdrai.
here, gets things moving swiftly with
Young and personable Peter Birch
an original and clever song patter. As- registers well with cleat work. His Salute
sisted by the Carlyle Sisters, the three to the Allied Navies is something to see.
relate that This is Not the Follies, Mr. Came then nicely in a dance of the
Jones. And with the line of six girls, toreador for a second turn.
snakes for a delightful take on the openDance impressionist Dorothy Bird is a
ing of the new Ziegfeld Follies show.
petite, blond eye-filler. Style Is both
The Carlyle gals (2), on their own and sophisticated and graceful, while exquistriking in appearance, kick In with a site costuming contributes to her appeal,
bright rumba-fox-trot dance turn.
Also scores in the Brazil finale, along
More dance delight is offered later by with Peter Birch and Miss Barrett, while
pretty Mignon, fern half of the ballroom Adele Lambert does the vocal. Show
team of Manor and Mignon which was (See Night Club .Reviews an page 14)
split up by Uncle Sam. Holds interest
....1=19.11111111MIlir
with a trio of interpretive rhythm dance
M.
Cohan
hoof
impresturns, her George
The Dancing Comedian
sion taking her off the floor In grand

REVIEWS

style.
Making a dazzling appearance in her
gown creation Diana Carlton gives full
voice and full expression to the mueical
comedy selections. Opens with Gee, But
Your Swell, changes the mood and pace
for When Vienna Was Young, using the
English lyrics for the familiar Viennese
waltz, and carries the house off with her
for a Cole Porter soldier-boy lyric from
Something For the Boys.
In contrast and equally effective is
the torch singing of Peggy Bata Also
a youthful blonde looker and devoted to
the sultry chanting, gal caresses the ears
with Brazil, That Old Black Magic and

Temptation.
Pat Shevlin's orchestra still on the
stand for the capable show support and
dance rhythms, with Eric Correa's rumba
band adding musical excitement to the
Latin lullabies.
Maurie Orodenker.

RAY ENGLISH
Cli l'I en at,

Featured

STARER HOTEL
DETROIT
Alter Successful Engagement

WM. PENN HOTEL
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Opening Week May 21
RIVERSIDE THEATRE

Milwaukee

New Paris Inn Cafe,
San Diego, Calif.
Talent policy: Dance band and floorshows at 8:30 and 12 p.m. Management:

Jimmy Kennedy, owner-manager. Prices:
Dinner, $2 up; drinks, pop prices.
Paris Lin is one of the two "A" spots
on the musicians' union list, It Is the
largest in town and has fast and entertaining fioorshoWs. Jack McLean and
orchestra (four reed, three brass and
four rhythm) are on the bandstand.
Curley Van, band vocalist, gets the
show off to a fast start with good emseeing. Marino and DeVolle, dance team,
open with an adagio that is marked by
lifts and spins. Working to Money,
team goes into a fast rumba followed
by a cakewalk. Work smoothly and give
the show a bang-up start.
Marguerite follows with a good contortion routine. Generally spotted in

AMERICA'S
FINEST

YOUNG
Met.
Frederick Bros.'
Artists Corp.

DANCE
DUO

Copyrighted
www.americanradiohistory.com
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(Reviewed Thursday Evening, April 29)
Current show Is a smooth combination
of reliable entertainment ingredients
with no slowdowns evident thruout the
bill. The news in this layout is Fats
Waller's return to piano thumping and
vocal calisthenics without the backing
of his ork, and he proves himself a capable showman and entertainer. He is
assisted by Myra Johnson, singer, which
combination makes for a sock turn.
Bill opens with Peggy anti Moro, ballroom pair, with neat lifts and spins.
Altho this was not the most favorable
spot on the bill for them they did a
good job of warming up the house.
Vie Hyde with nn amusing line-up of
patter and musical demonstrations by
way of a one -mot band' set-up climaxes
his turn by playing four trumpets
simultaneously. The man-power problem in brass sections of bands could be
solved if there were more around like
him. At any rate the audience took to

The Murtah Sisters (3) sock across a
series of song satires. Their comedy
sense and competent handling of their
tonsils got an encore and bow-off speech
for them.
Howard and Shelton, whose recent
Shores have been confined to the air
show, It Pays To Be Ignorant, have surefire material which even includes some
new gags. Howard's straighting and
Shelton's comedy caused them to return
for a bond -selling
Closers are the Bricklayers, dog act,
always good for laughs.
Film is Slightly Dangerous. House almost filled at show caught.
Joe Cohen.

Oriental, Chicago

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, April 30)
Another Chicago theater name who
moved over into this popular-priced
house is Connee Boswell, at a reported
$3,500. She is co-featured with Joe
Venuti and band, augmented by the
outside acts of Bick Buckley and Betty

Jane Smith.
She holds down the closing spot with
a set consisting of pop tunes and her
sock stand-by, Stormy Weather. At this
showing the pop tunes were received with
only passing attention, but the Weather
number really turned in a fine response.
Prior to her appearance the curtain is
drawn and immediately parted again to
reveal her seated in the center of the
stage. She takes her final bows from
the same position. The girl has a good
voice and a mature delivery.
Venutil with his hot fiddle and swing
band hold down the spot for several
numbers, played commercially but boasting little expert musicianship. Venuti
stands out with his fiddle solos, particularly his straight rendition of Summertime. The musical 'cocktail novelty,
altho seen before, is still good for a few
giggles.
Kay Starr is the band's popular vocalist
Who fills out a gown much to the liking
Of the males and sings in a voice that is
quite pleasing. Barrett Deems, rhythm
drummer, comes to the front with a
couple of drum sticks for an amusing

chair specialty.

Dick Buckley, young comic, has an act
that is made to order for a mass audience. Works as an Englishman and
specializes on audience participation
games, including 'a four-people voicethrowing bit, using Amos 'n' Andy script

characters, and a hat-changing bit with
one of those customers. At this showing
he employed four military men who made
funny stooges. Went well.
Betty Jane Smith, blond tapper with an
Amazon-like stance, adds a sparkle to an
early spot with a couple of lightningspeed routines topped with flashy, competent turns.
On screen, Jinx Falkenberg in She Has
What It Takes (Columbia). Biz fair
end of first show opening day.
Sam Honigbery.
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too long. Too many band numbers,
which are easy to cut.
Plc, One Dark Night.
Lincoln operated by Popkin & Ringer,
Boxy, New York
who also have the Million-Dollar, Hip
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, April 28) and Burbank theaters. Johnny Maloney,
The recurrent phenomena attending former straight at the Follies, and Jimmy
Jimmy Dorsey's frequent Broadway ap- Marshall manage.
Sans Abbott.
pearances are making themselves felt
again, but this time among more dignified atmosphere and with more elegant
Capitol, New
production than has been afforded him
elsewhere on the street. Sammy Rauseh (Reviewed Thursday Evening, April 29)
Throe name bands are in this showhas surrounded this sock band with an
equally sock and fulsome bill, while Ar- Bob Crosby and Tommy Dorsey in the
thur Knorr has exceeded himself on MOM film, Presenting Lily Mars, and
the producing end. The latter's job is Sonny Dunham in person. The film Is
impressive enough to cause a modicum the new Judy Garland stirrer, and it's
of restraint among the uninhibited jit- lightweight fare. The in-person show
Is good, thanks mostly to Jimmie
terbugs attracted by the band.
The long lines outside the theater in- Durante's closing, rousing turn.
Dunham's hand is a good musical outdicate that the $12,500 weekly for the
fit,
but doesn't do anything worth reDorsey ork will return huge dividends to
the house for the four weeks of his membering here. No fancy production
numbers or novelties, and no oar-catchoccupancy.
ing musical stylistic
Its only
Despite the need for turnover, show punch came from blondeffects.
vocalist
Dorothy
runs about a full hour, during which Claire, whose rigorous swing singing
had
time Dorsey crew is allotted I Got the boys yelling for more. Band opens
Rhythm, a revised arrangement of Long with a jump arrangement of Blue Skies.
John Silver and a highly technical piece, Don D'Arcy lends a big baritone voice
Fingerbuster, which made full use of to Let's Get Lost. Fair delivery. DunDorsey's superior skill in fingering his ham's fine trumpeting then topped the
sax and classy. His public more than ap- band's theme thug, Memories of You.
proved all these efforts.
Then came Miss Claire's show-stop. Ork
This date marks Kitty Kallen's first resumed with Gypsy Love Song in lively
Broadway vaude appearance with this swing tempo. Band has five brass, three
band. Public acceptance was indicated rhythm and five sax, with Dunham
with the reception she got for Murder, leading and blowing trumpet. Dunham
He Says; Don't Get Around Much Any- emsees straight, doesn't glisten with
more and a duet with Bob Eberle, Take personality, and is a hard-working leader
Little Bobby in Hand. The gal registers thruout. His band makes a nice apboth visually and vocally with skillful pearance on a bandstand that splits
handling of these numbers.
apart In center to make room for Harold
Nicholas's
dancing turn and later for
Eberle does his usual sock job with his
pashy ballads So Nice To Come Home To Durante's piano.
Nicholas, making his local debut as
and As Time Goes By, The effect of the
latter number was heightened by the a single due to his brother's being
drafted, does all right. The youngster
house girls draped around him.
Outside acts start off with tho ripped off some neat, fast tapping, splits,
slides, acrobatics and a bit of
Christiania doing their highly competent struts,
singing.
Drew a good hand and had to
teeterboard work which culminates in a
four-high stand. Sammy Birch knocks take a couple of bows.
Marta Eggerth, who has a featured
the house silly with his pantomime ac- role
companiment of a phonograph recording in in the Mars film and who was also
For Me and My Gal, is another MGM
of the baritone aria from the Barber of
contract
player taking time out to do a
Seville.
New in this region are Son and Sonny, p. a. here. Radiant Ill a white satin
with gold and rhinestone gown, she
capable sepia tapsters who are smooth sang
the Ophelia waltz, a Russian "swing
workers and give out with some intricate
folk
song"
and Schubert's Ave Maria. She
temp designs for good returns.
Neal Stanley completes the bill with has a 'trained, smooth soprano that is
a series of impressions, of which Donald much more attractive in the lower
Duck and James Cagney as George M. registers. Sings in dignified, concert
style (a hit too ritzy for this theater),
Cohan went over best.
and five fiddles were added to the
Production is on the classy side. Motif Dunham
band for her act. All violins
is the interior of a plane plant, with the
bandstand made to resemble plane parts, except one went off when Durante folwhile the music stands are fronted with lowed her.
Durante does mostly material he used
blueprints of various gadgets. The line
his run at the Copacabana. His
has little to do on this bill, but man- for
rasping
voice, mock intensity and fury.
ages to squeeze in a fast number backed
and silly gags and bits reached the enby Two o'Clock Jump.
tire audience, and he had no trouble
Film, Crash Dive, got mixed notices,
keeping the laughs coming. Eddie JackJoe Cohen.
son did a strut and song with him, and
a stooge drummer and stooge valet
worked smoothly with him.
Lincoln, Los Angeles
Business was SRO opening night.
(Reviewed Wednesday, April 28)
Paul Denis.
Latest house to feature all-eeplan
shows, located in the heart of the city's
Harlem. Switch from a mixed to an all- NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
(Continued fro page 13)
Negro policy is filling the 1,800 seats at
65 cents for the first time in a long time. somewhat lacks continuity, altho indiBardu Ali, front man for the late Chick vidual performances are exceptional.
Webb and Ella Fitzgerald orchestras, has
Show backing and dance rhythms are
his band here for six weeks.
furnished by Will Skinner's small but
Show opens with Frances Gray war- compact aggregation (8). A relief trio is
bling It Don't Mean a Thing in a satis- under Bill Moodie, who also possesses
factory manner, with 12 lino girls taking a pleasing voice.
Cal Cowan,
over the hot stepping. One of the best
colored lines soon here. The Brown
Twins do some nice stepping with the Biltmore Bowl, Los Angeles
accent on tapping, winding up with good
Talent policy: Dance band; shows at
jumps and handsprings.
p.m. and 12:05 a.m. Management:
Etta Mason is only fair on the vocals 9:15
Joseph
Faber, vumager; Hans Schoiber,
of As Time Goes By and I Lost My Sugar
in Salt Lake City. All, doubling as emcee, maitre d'; Maury Foladare, publicity.
follows with a fast one, The Last Jump, Prices: Dinsier, $2 up; drinks pop priced;
with Avery Parish doing ivory beating cover charge, $1 except Saturday, $1.50.
A consistently good floorshow and good
to outstanding results.
food
hold up business here.
Jimmy Baskette, as straight for PigMatty llialneck and orchestra (four
Meat Markham, got off some nice comedy
material. It's double-fire stuff. Mark- brass, four reed, three rhythm, and the
ham's song A Brownskin Gal Is the Best maestro's fiddle) play for the show as
Gal After All gives the heps something well as for dancing. Maineck smoothly
to talk about.
emsees the show.
Line augmented by the Brown Twins
Knight Sisters give the show a good
On again for a parasol dance. Gals go send-off with their kicks and twists.
thru routine well, but orange linings on Both lookers, they work with precision,
parasols should have been flashed with and their splits and balance work are exblack light. Baskette and Markham fol- ceptionally well done, Perform in a
low with a comedy courtroom scene showmanly manner.
that has a burlesque tint. Good.
Connie Haines, petite singer, won apFive band numbers followed, with plause for her versatile numbers. Puts
Parish getting opportunity on the last to the tunes over with bier mugging as much
sell his piano tickling.
as she does with a strong, resonant voice,
All on for the finale.
Sylvia Stanton. aero-dancer, started
runs
Show
an hour and 45 minutes- off with a routine that was slow but soon
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got into the more difficult parts of her
turn. Featuring back kicks to the head,
she puts the show in fast tempo and even
speeds it more with her table-top work.

Back bends and twists are good. Her
contortions border on the astounding.
Amanda and Lite wind up the show in
fine fashion with their apache number.
Train works hard and Lite's stomach
spins and leaps leave nothing to the imagination.
Sam Abbott,

The Lotus, Washington
Talent policy: Floorshows with chorus
directed by Unabelle Howard..
Tom
Ball, booker. Clark Brandt, publicity.
Minimums, $1.25 weekdays, $1.50 Sundays, $1.75 Saturdays.
Selection of Princess Chio, in the featured spot, fits in with the Chinese
decor of the spot. Has a. nice pair of
pipes and does well In her dance routines, but act lacks punch, which more
effective use of chorus line may provide.
Her dancing similarly lacks sock qualities.
Lowrie Lamm, vocalist with Bill
Strickland's orchestra, opens show with
I've Heard That Song Before with the
line backing her in a Mexican tap dance
which is lively and goes over nicely.
Lighting and costuming of line is excellent, but precision work is ragged in
spots and needs polishing.
Sheila Rogers provides most of show's
sock. This girl has nice comedy touch,
plenty of personality and drew only real
heavy hand of evening. Did Rose of Old
Rio Grande and a novelty arrangement
of Pennsylvania Polka, in which she
sang verses in the manner of Charles
Boyer, Gracie Allen, Lionel Barrymore,
Bette Davis and Katharine Hepburn. Has
good sense of mimicry, and works plenty
hard at impersonations, with Barrymore
character scoring best. Act, however,
could be trimmed for better effect. Concluding number is You Tell Her, I Stutter, an oldie, which singer puts over
well with plenty of gesturing.
The Lasko Sisters, acrobatic dancers,
do some slick acrobatic turns but audience didn't seem too excited about it all.
Bill Strickland, orchestra maestro,
doubles as emcee and handles his chores
in creditable manner.
Show makes
pleasant dinner entertainment.
Castle Stinnett,

Curly's Shangri-La,
Minneapolis
Talent policy: Show and dance band;
shows at 8, 10:15, 12. Management: James
Hegg, manager; Herb Mohs, headwaiter.
Prices: Dinners $1 up; drinks 40 cents
up. No cover, no litiniMUTIL.
All newly decorated, the Shangri-La
here is perhaps one of the nicest spots in
the Northwest, and the entertainment
bill of fare ranks with the finest ever
presented on a stage in this territory.
Jimmy Hegg, emsee in his sixth consecutive year, continues to be the hit of
every show. His homey, cozy-and sometimes corny-manner of working right
With the audience continues to make fast
friends for Curly's. There isn't anything
Hebb won't turn into a gag-and bring
the house down with it.

Because good acts are becoming more
difficult to obtain, management has added
a four-girl lino in entertaining opening
and closing numbers.
Delia and Drigo. dancers, offer a fast
Gaucho-type number and a good apache
turn. Well received.
Don Roy, young acro-baton twirler,
puts on a strong routine with his halftwist somersaults and handstands. A
good between-the-acts dance routine is
presented by Miss Vernice, of the chorus,
whose castinet number has possibilities.
The Three LeGrandeur Sisters, now
billed as the Blair. Sisters, have gained
much poise and finesse since they first appeared here two years ago. The trio has
been doing radio work in the East and
comes back home with plenty on the ball.
Their arrangements are really tricky and
ear-pleasing. Open with My Baby's on
the Swing Shift, and go rapidly into I'm
Confessin' That I Love You and Lisa.
Encored with Slender, render and Tall.
A huge has relief, with eight-foot caricatures, centered around a soldier, sailor,
marine, plays the Shangri-La theme very
well. Color scheme very pleasing,
In the cocktail lounge new stage bar
has the Continental Duo, femme violin
and accordion players and vocalists.
Hegg winds up 45-minute flgorshow
with it good old-fashioned community
sing. Vie Lessine's five-piece combo
plays for dancing and shows.
There wasn't even standing room available when show was caught. Service,
drinks and food, as usual, were good.
Jack Weinberg.
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Here and There:

New York:

HENRI THERRIEN, singer, due to start
bis eight Kemp Time tour next week.. ..
LOLITA MOYA back In town after a run
at the New Kenmore Hotel, Albany, N. Y.
. . . AL TRAHAN recuperating nicely at
Polyclinic Hospital.
JERRY LESTER has been added to
the Riobamba, show to open May 5.
PAUL AND GRACE HARTMAN have
signed with RKO for a spot In Higher
GENE VON GRONA
and Higher. .
will produce the May 18 show at La
.

Martinique.

BENNY RUBIN together with Gloria
Hope started return dates at the Green-

wich Village Inn Friday (30). . .
ROSITA ROYCE has been added to the
cast of Clifford Fischer's Polies Berger.
. . DANNY FRIENDLY has resigned his
post In the Joe Glaser office. . . BOB
HOWARD has been signed for the Richard Kolmar play Early to Bed.
.

.

Chicago:

SOPHIE TUCKER, who opened Friday
(30) at Beverly Hills Country Club, Newport, Ky., was the guest of Jimmy Brink,
of the Lookout House, Covington, Ky.,
at the Kentucky Derby last Saturday.
RUSTY COLEMAN, emsee, Is now a
private in the army, stationed at Fort
Lewis, Wash.
MERRIAM LANOVA now with USO
Unit 29 touring the San Francisco area.
.
.
SIDNEY TAYE, comedian, got en
over-age discharge from the army after
having worked up to a sergeancy.... THE
NOVELLOS started a two-week run at the
Supper Club, Fort Worth, April 27... .
LES SPONSLER AGENCY, Baltimore, is
readying an army camp show.
ALBERT
SIEGEL, manager of Club Rumba, Keansburg, N. J., reports that the spot will reopen for the summer again with a colored
band and using name acts from time to
time.... BARNEY OLDFIELD, who until
his entry into the army was The Billboard's correspondent in Lincoln, Neb.,
with Ills recent promotion to major of
infantry paratroops was transferred from
Port Benning, Ga., to Stout Field, Indianapolis, as airborne liaison man for
the Troop Carrier Command.... VALDEZ
AND PEGGY opened April 26 at Wilson's,
.

VINCENT GOTTSCHALK, magician.
back from a 060 tour in Alaska, has
signed up with the Dave O'Malley
Agency. . . ; CHUCK JACOBSON, coowner of the Latin Quarter here, now a
private in the army.
FRANCES FAYE, at the Latin Quarter, Philadelphia.
DOROTHY SNOW, singer, staying anwas robbed of her furs and jewels last
. .
week,. . . FLORENCE MN LOWE left other four weeks at Clyde's. Detroit.
Palomar
to take a week at the Book-Cadillac, CHARLEY EMMETT, now at the
Detroit, before reporting for a May 10 Supper Club, Vancouver, B. C., has
rehearsal date at Clifford Fischer's Polies signed for an overseas USO show. .
Bergere, New York, . . . BOB EVANS, BOB (PORKY) PHILLIPS Is the new
ventriloquist at the Ches Pares, is being emsee at the Cat & Piddle, Cincinnati,
sued again by Mrs. Mabel M. Viper, wile set for two weeks and options by Jack
of the late Joseph Vinci.. who once held Middleton, local booker who is now spotLLOYD AND WILLIS,
a 90 per cent management contract. Ez booking there.
at
the
Nell
House, Columbus, 0.,
current
Keough is now handling Evans.
move to the Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, May 14, for three.weeks.. .. OLIVE
Philadelphia:
WHITE. after two weeks at Tie Toe Club,
Rosy, Atlanta,
PAUL MOHR. who gave up emitting Milwaukee, opened at the
to become a booker, closed his booking with the A. B. Marcus show April 30.
MAURICE AND CORDOBA are holding
Office to become an emcee again.
.
.
JACK FARRELL, closing at Frank over at the Biltmore Hotel, Providence.
Palumbo's, jumps to Hollywood for a . . . DeQUINCEY AND GIVENS are set
May 13 opening at Slapsie Maxie's. . . . for that spot for May 10. . . . TYLER,
FRANK BELMONT, associate of the Eddie THORNE AND ROBERTS have been
Suez Theatrical Agency, now the show added to El Morocco, Montreal. . .
FRANK GAYLORD, of Gaylord and
producer at Frank Palumbo's.
.

.

.

Norma, declares he is not yet set for army

duty.

Miami:
HUGH MACKAY, out of the army, is
back as manager at the 800 Club... .
Little Palm will remain open all summer.
. . . AL WHITE, emcee and
comedian,
is in the army. . . . KITTY DAVIS gave
Johnny Silvers a platinum watch when
he left for the army after leading the
ork for four years.

Hollywood:
at the

Biltmore Hotel following a six-month
tour with Harry Howard's Bombshells

unit.

JOE WHITE

-
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Cell etc Acta
Deem,
Situtera, Dancers, Acrobatic, Lines; anything.

WRITE-WIRE-COME IN

-WANTED AT

ONCE

Novelty, Musical, Dancing Arts for Stogy Theatre
and Clubs. Top salary. Writs or wire
JOE

SOPHIE TUCKER. opened Friday (30)
at Beverly Hills Country club, Newport,
Ky., for a two-weeker. Also on the bill
are Burns and White and Stan, Kramer
and Company. . . CONNEE BOSWELL
opens Friday (7) at Glenn Rendezvous,
NeWport, Ky. . . . MARIE CORD is the
new headliner nt the Cat and Fiddle,
Cincinnati. . . RONNIE MANSFIELD,
WLW tenor, is in his 11th month with
the Frederick Bros.' leer at Hotel NethANN
erland Plaza, Cincinnati. . .
PAIGE is the new singer at the Prim.
.
GATES
rose Olub, Newport, Ky.
AND FRANCIS, Arlette Adaire, and Dan
Harden are new at the Netherland
Plaza's Patio, Cincinnati, set by Howard
Sinnott, of the local GAG office.
.

LOWE, SITE AND STANLEY are

MALL

AMUSEMENT

457 Hippodrome Bldg.

OFFICE

CLEVELAND, 0.
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Fires Damage St. Louis
Backstage, SkyLinc Clubs
1.-Two fires of. undamaged
two of the
determined origin
city's night clubs here this week. Back stage Club interior was destroyed, causST. LOUIS, May

ing estimated damage of $5,000.
.A $1,500 fire put the SkyLine Tavern
out of business temporarily. The club
to managed by Leo Epstein, featUred
floorshows and the music of Allister Wylie's orchestra.

Girl Jobs hit
e
Go
cio,.
Begghig;
e
allies, Bad franspor a awl
FA,

T

r

CHICAGO, May I.-While the cus- main (now Christine Ayres in the Ziegtomary shortage of burlesque attractions feld Follies) and Carrie Finnell are no
continues to he a headache for theater longer taking burly jobs, Lois DePee,
operators, the scarcity of chorus girls Hindu Wassau and Rose LaRose are
for burly shows has reached such a among the handful of remaining names
critical stage that the circuits as well In the business, but they can hardly
as independent houses next season may fill the growing demand for names.
have to omit the girl -line idea altogether
Transportation is another growing

for the first time in the history of the
business. Already the theaters in
Youngstown and Akron have been forced
to drop their lines and to fill in the
gaps with specialty acts. Most of the
houses that still advertise girl lines have
weekly replacements and many a show
goes on with half of the normal number
of girls customarily on hand.
The defense industries have been the
principal competitors to burly operators,
paying line girls at least as match theater jobs bring them ($25-335), with
extra cash for overtime. Also, the working hours are more desirable, as well as

working conditions.
Blind ads for chorus girls bring no
results. Locally, the Rialto has been
using a different address to lure applicants who may not be attracted by a
burlesque theater call, but the results
have been next to nil. Similarly, the
local office of the American Guild of
Variety Artists has a call for girls "Id
a Loop theater" at good salaries (Rialto),
but the results are Just as discouraging.
While It may be easy enough to drop
lines and let it go at that, operators fear
unhappy consequences at the hot: office.
After all, customers have been trained
for years to expect loads of girls in
burly houses, and the\ substituted specialty acts may not satisfy their appetites.
The desertion of topnotchers from the
burly field is not helping the situation
either. Ann Corlo, Margie Hart, Char-

BURLESQUE NOTES
ROSE booked by Milt
the
Schuster into
Palace, Buffalo, April
30; Gayety, Cincinnati, May 7, and the
Victory Room, Fall River, Mass., May 14
for two weeks. Plc Wages of Elsa, which
she made for International Studio five
years ago, now being exploited with her
name in the big-type
. . . JOE
MADDEN, last in burly 1917,18 with
Jean Beclint's Forty Thieves, is back with
Bedini in a Hirst wheeler.
. RALPH
ELLSMORE replaced Chuck McKenna
as stock singer at the Hudson, Union
City, N. J., April 25. McKenna now in
the Hawaiian Room, Victoria Hotel, with
Princess Aloma, who is still held over
from early in February. . .
LEAH
WAKEFIELD, now doing straights for
comics Bert Carr and Max Furman in a
Hirst unit, celebrated her becoming a
first-time aunt to Michael, born April
14 to sister Marian, former burly straight,
more recently in etude, and Hank Henry,
comic with This Is the Army.
JESSICA ROGERS, while in St. Louis.
acquired a new strip routine from producer Paul Morokoff, who also supplied
music written by himself. Routine introduced in Cincinnati April 19.

ROSE LA

.

ROSITA ROYCE 'and her doves began
an indefinite engagement April 26 at
Carroll's, Philadelphia, after which she
starts rehearsals at Clifford Flasher's
Foltes Bergere, scheduled to open at the
Edison Hotel early in Juno.... MONROE
KASSE, drummer, late of the Gayety's
ork, entered the army April 16.
. .
GINGER WAYNE celebrated a birthday
May 1 at Pinto's nitery. Also was one
of the many extras at Ebbett's Field,
Brooklyn, April 23 during the shooting
of Red Skeiton's new plc, Whistling in
.
.
PVT. TOMMY BRICE
Brooklyn.
touring with the new army show; Johnny
Get Your Fun, which opened May
in Richmond, Va., and proceeds to Washington; Norfolk, Va., and New York.
Company of over a htandred Includes a
.

ACTS WANTED
STANDARD NOVELTY

DANCERS.

'am.

GROVER LA ROSE

487 Paul Brown Bldg.

ST, LOWS, MO.

Ten Weeks ifOir
NIGHT CLUB ACTS

SPSCLES, TEAMS, NOVELTY AGM

LES SPONSLER

119 W. Saratoga St.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Also People fee Tab Stock.

St. Louis Vaude Week-End
ST. LOUIS, May

1.-Shubert here has

Instituted a vaudefilm policy, using five
acts Friday to Sunday, with four shows
daily. J. D. D'Arcy, manager of the
house, will do his own booking. House
seats 1,800. Admission is 55 cents.

Wash. Closing for Sumner

WASHINGTON, May 1.-Altho busiACTS, SKITS, GAGS, MINSTRELS
ness
is holding up unusually well, the
CAIIRLE'S 4 RIG BOOKS ON PARODIES,
COMEDY MATERIAL AND MINSTREL MATE- Gayety hero will put up the shutters in
RIAL ALL POR 19. WITMARK COMPLETE a couple of .weeks for the summer.
MINSTREL 5510W, $10. BIG COLLECTION of Pew warm days last week had little efBlackouts, Skits, Stunts. CLEVER REPLIES, El
fect on business. Hinds Wassau was
E. L. GAMBLE, PI Irv/right
East Liverpool, a0.

featured.

15

chorus of

16 WAACS,

UNO.

CHICAGO:

SALLY RAND, now at the Brown
Derby, is still turning down offers to
work burlesque. . . . SANDRA SEXTON
is getting a big build-up at the Rialto.
here . . N. S. BARGER, operator of
.

the Rialto, reopened his Drive-In outdoor theater Friday (30).

headache. Operators don't even want to
predict what the picture will be like next
season, in face of the difficulties already encountered this year.
More old-time burly males are being
brought back into the field to fill the
gaps made by the drafted performers.
Milt Schuster, local booker, has spotted
on the Empire Circuit such oldsters as
Lou Powers, Sid Rogers, Willie Gordon,
Bob Greer, Billy LeRoy, Billy Lewis and
Walter Brown.
Summer closings have started this
month. The Mayfair in Dayton. 0., and
Folly in Kansas City, Mo., will operate
with pictures until fall. Alvin, Minneapolis; Capitol, Toledo, and the Grand
In Canton, 0., have shuttered until next
season. Grand in St. Louis will call it
a season mid-May when the Municipal
Opera starts its series of attractions.

Grand Rapids Park Rebooks
Marcus Show for Season

-

DLLadOIT, May 1.
A. D. Marcus
Betrue, which played the Ramona Theater in Ramona Park, Grand Rapids,
511th., the past few seasons has been rebooked by Fred J. Barr, manager. Marcus wilt open July 3, running Nana
Labor Day. Acts will also be booked for
the theater Nina Boyle Wooifolk, Chicago.

Marcus broke the Rasnona house records in his closing. three days last summen, Barr said, exceeding old-time records set by Will Rogers and Fanny Brice,

.

Pat Joyce in Minnie Wind-Up
MINNEAPOLIS, May

1.-Harry Hirsch

shuttered his Alvin Theater Thursday
(20) after 33 consecutive weeks. Final
attraction of the year was Patricia Joyce
who grossed an estimated $3,200, poor
figure for current season. Good Friday
and inclement weather caused the nosedive.
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LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

ISIS AGENCY
REPRESENTS

NOTICE
If

your name appears

THE BETTER

at end of arrowscontact this Agency
immediately
All performers and
chorus girls write this

CLASS OF

PERFORMERS
Bob Ferguson
I

Agency for further
employment

Carrie Finnell

....This

Agency will represent
all musicians!

1*,

Louise Miller

WANTED
Burlesque Performers
Specialty and Semi-Nude Dancers

WM.

PRESIDENT FOLLIES

BAN FRANCISCO

NM

E.

&KOLAR, Manager

D. RODGERS
WANTS

Standard Novelty Acts for show units in
the army camps. Strong Girl Singers, Line
Girls, Comics that have something besides
smut. Write or wire
Astor Hotol, Alexandria, La.
Three and four weeks' playing tinc-no
pro rata.
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WASHINGTON, May
If consumpof
liquor
remains
around
the 1992
tion

level, the present stocks of liquor in the
United States will last approximately
three years, John B. Smiley, Director of
the Beverages and Tobacco Division, of
WPB, said last week.
There is no plan to ration liquor on a
nationwide basis at the present time,
Smiley said. Such action is not necessary
for three reasons:
1. No two producers have equal stocks
on hand of various vintages, and because
of the aging factor, these inequalities
could not be 'reconciled.
2. Liquor is a luxury and luxuries have
not been rationed,
3. Since the future of many night
clubs, hotel rooms, restaurants, cocktail
lounges, liquor producers, retailers and
others Is at stake, every means of protecting their livelihood will be taken.
Liquor stocks on March 1 totaled snore
than 453,000,000 gallons. Soakage and
evaporation has cut this down to 361,000,000 gallons. Prom this must come supplies to fill the demand for whisky, gin
and blending spirits.
Wine stocks in the U. S. decreased from
163,000.000 gallons at the end of 1941
to 123,000,000 gallons at the end of 1992.
No alarming shortage in wines is foreseen at the moment, Smiley says.
League Active

PORTLAND, Ore, May 1.-Oregon

anti-

liquor league has requested the State
liquor commission to close taverns and
beer dispensaries near military reservation and war industries within the next
30 days. The league also asked the commission to prohibit all advertising of
liquor, including wine and beer.
The commission recently has refused
restaurant and service (liquor) licenses
to the Music Hall and the Rathskeller,
local niteries, for alleged sales to intoxicated patrons.
Milwaukee Closes Earlier
MILWAUKEE, May 1.-Night spot operators in Milwaukee County are now inviting their patrons to "step out" a little
earlier since the newly enacted litv which
requires all taverns to close from 2 a.m.
to 6 a.m, weekdays and from 3:30 am.
to 10 a.m. Sundays.
Under the old law spots in Milwaukee
County could remain open. all night for
beer sales, but could not sell liquor after
a.m.

1

McNALLY'S

BULLETIN No.

17

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
For Vaudeville, tbmical Comedy, Burlesque.
Minstrel.. Night flint Revues. Radio and
Dance Band, Entertainers. Contninsi
Acts for Taro Males, f
10 Mnnolosnies,
Acts for Idols and Female. se Parodies.
Ventriloquist Act, Female Act, Trio, Quer
tel and Dance Specialty, Tan and 'Burlesque,
10 Mlnotrel First-Parts, Overtures and INsale, 41 Monohlts, Blackouts, Review
Scenes, Dance Band Stunts. Hundred!, of
Jokes and Gap. Remember aleNALLY'S

BULLETIN No. 17 is only one dollar; or
will send you Bulletins Nos. 10, 11, 11,
16 and 17 for 54,00, with money-back
Guarantee,

WM. McNALLY
81

East 125th Street, New York
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STROBL1TE

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, MARINE DINING ROOM, CHICAGO. -Russ

Morgan and his 18-piece band (not in-

Salto Op Loses License
BALTIMORE, May 1.-A six-week suspension of the liquor license and amusement permit Issued to William T. (Klbby)
Schmitz, proprietor of Kibby's, local night
club, has been ordered by the Board of
Liquor License Commissioners.
Action followed a hearing on charges of

authorizations.

BALLET'S BOX OFFICE

it

Ulu

sales to minors in the establishment.
The suspension becomes effective today. May 1, the date for issuance of new

Little Rock Sunday Law
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 1.-The Kidd
Bill banning Sunday sales of beer and
wine is to become law. Senate Secretary
I. N. Moore was instructed by the State's
lieutenant governor to enroll the measure
and send it to Governor Adkins for signature. The bill becomes effective June 11.
Des Moines's Supply Low
DES MOUSES, May I.-Iowa night club
and tavern operators are having difficul-

ties getting hard liquor, with out-ofState liquor now costing nearly double
the State-owned liquor store prices.
The State-owned stores have rationed
liquor to one quart a week and as a result
the operators have been using out-ofState supplies. Before rationing the outof-State prices were between $36 and $40
a ease, but now have skyrocketed to $55
and $60 a case.
Speakeasies Back
MEMPHIS, May. 1.-Tennessee's Bottle
Law compels everyone to purchase sufficient liquor in bottles before 11 p.m.
Saturday to carry them over the weekend. Expectations of experienced club
operators is that denial of beer-selling
license to out-of-town clubs during the
week-ends will result in heavier consumption of hard liquors with a consequent
increase in Monday absenteeism.
Meanwhile, in downtown Memphis
speakeasies are malting their reappearance for the first time in several years.
No Substitutes,

Please

HOLLYWOOD, May 1.-Liquor licensees
convicted of adulterating stocks to increase volume to make up for wartime
shortages will receive a 10-day suspension for the first offense and lose their
licenses on the second offense, the Board
of Equalization has warned. Statement
of policy followed a discussion of the
case of Ida G. Roberts, operator of the
Turret Cafe, San Diego, who was charged
with refilling and adulterating a liquor
bottle from another brand of liquor.
License in this case was suspended for
10 days.
Richard Bonelli, Los Angeles board
member, says adulteration, of liquor would
probably be brought about by the attempt
upon. the part of the licensee to stretch
his stocks. Idea of the licensee would
be to make older liquor last longer by
mining it with newer stock.
He estimates that 26 per cent of the
State's liquor licensees would go out of
business next year because of trio beverage shortages.
i

SETBACK CLAIMED

(Continued from page 3)
salve work, should he die during the
second copyright period. If the author
1,1EiC
dies before the renewal rights are in
effect, however, ownership reverts to his
FREE CATALOG
widow or heirs automatically when the
first period is up.
NA
CHICAGOlt,"IN:
According to the authority, the Supremo Court decision nullifies the purpose of the 1909 Copyright Law because
it puts up for immediately sale rights
4shich are not ownable by anyone for
LUMINOUS COLORS GLOW IN THE DARR
28 years. The purpose of Congress in cldSnestarailar Creels with U. V, 131,01oht.
aiding the copyright time into two 28year periods, he says, was to enable the
SIROBLITE CO.
1'1' 1,Z,A;IeTis" to' author, if living, to resume control of

WIGS

r-

eluding Jana, the sketch artist) continue
here for the duration, and producer
Dorothy Dorben freshens up the revues
every few weeks with new, colorfully
costumed production numbers and different acts. The eight Dorben Girls,
with the aid of some striking Lester
costumes and fresh Dorben ideas, lend
life and beauty to the shows.
The four lino numbers currently employed in the two nightly bills consist
of a couple of parades dedicated to the
music of Victor Herbert, as well as a

Local Regulations

Anti

Lopip,c,)

Tougher

SayB

,

(Continued from page 4)
79 cities for 157 performances. Then
makes its summer tour to the Coast and
back, via Canada, picking up about the
same dates as last year. Opens its new
tour in New York September 1 and has
already lined up 83 cities. Trek will include 18 cities supplied by Columbia
Concerts, Inc., which booked the 1942-'43
season for Ballet Russo after the latter
had broken away from Hurok management. National Concerts and Artists'
Corporation normally books all Hurokmanaged attractions.
Behind the resurgence of ballet is a
booking war. Back in 1940 Col. W. de
Basil brought to the U.S. (via Australia)
his European ballet company, the original Ballet Busse. There was a split, and
Ballet Rune de Monte Carlo came into
existence. Iturok then handled both the
Ballet Busse de Monte Carlo Company
and the new Ballet Theater. He dropped
the Ballet Busse In October, 1942, and
its bookings then went to Columbia
Concerts until last month. Now the
routings, will be handled by David Libidins, who had bash administrative director of the Ballet Busse. He resigned that
post to give all his time to booking the
troupe.
The original Ballet Ruses Company
went to South America last year. Last
month Colonel de Basil disbanded the
company and accepted the job of director
of ballet of the Colon Government Theater in Buenos Aires.

1

waltz and Dutch mill novelty. In the
opening Herbert routine each of the
eight girls parades out as one of the composer's show sweethearts and later return to March of the Toys, picturesque
turn. Lillie/se and Mario, ballroom team,
are featured in this one in a Changing
of the Guards novelty, employing Russian foot steps thruout. On their own,
pair displays a stock set of routines,
some of them highlighted with flashy
overhead tricks.
Beverly Kirk, soprano boasting a full
and clear voice, does a creditable job on
both standard and operatic tunes and
is a considerable vocal asset during the
production slumbers. Makes a fine appearance and has an act that should go
in clubs as well as hotels.
Morgan carries on with his impromptu
gags, between piano solos, and most of
them are funny. His keyboard work,
needless to add, is still plenty good. His
band novelties, too, continue to be
amusing.
fans Honigberg.
SHERMAN HOTEL, PANTHER ROOM.

CHICAGO.-Stan Kenton and his swing
band are back with their brand of
stylized music that keeps the kids
jumpin% While the outfit has only three
of its original men left, Kenton's crisp
musical style still retains its impressive
trade-mark. Added specialty is John
Carroll, comedy trumpet man, whose
false-note specialty gets laughs. Red
Dorris handles the ballads In good voice,
while Dolly Mitchell, attractive brunette,
adds to the general decorum with a
smart, sophisticated appearance and a
rhythmic set of pipes.
In addition to band specialties, the
floorshow is again augmented by the
group of sexy models, who parade in
black and uncomfortably brief underthings in a so-called Black Market production which is again dragged out with
some dull verbal accompaniment. Visually, the girls display all the angles to
be seen in the local hot spots.
When caught Juggler Wilfred DuBois
was winding 'up a week's date, doubling
from a vend° unit at the Oriental Theo.ter. His novelty feats are highly commercial.
Kenton has a week of one-nighters
following this fortnight, then location
dates at the Eastwood Gardens, Detroit;
Frank Dailey's in Newark, N. J., and the
Airing the Balleteers
Palladium, Hollywood, taking him up to
Sam Honigberg.
Exploitation: Ballet Theater is giving mid-August.
more attention to radio. It has been
planting its featured dancers on quiz
and interview programs and broadcasting
Acts and Girls Wanted for
its pit orchestra from the Met over the
local Frequency Modulation Station
SOLLIE CHILDS
W39NY, with ballot interviews cutting
into the music. Also stunting for the
U. S. Army Shows
Treasury Department on War Bond sales.
SIX TO TWELVE WEEKS
Gave more than 1,400 seats April 28 to
CONSECUTIVE FOR ACTS
bond purchasers, scaling its house to
Novelty-Comedy and Musical
bring in 81,000,000 in sales.
Location for Piano Players and Managers.
Okla and not lines can work indefinitely, making
Film appearances of ballet troupes
changes every six weeks.
and of individuals help the ballet b. o.,
SOWS CHILDS PRODUCTIONS
Baker Hotal
Mineral Wells, Texas
but few ballerinas become big names
a
Cuss pictures because they rarely get
more than a solo in any film. 011ly exception is Vera Zorina, whose film and
legit background has built her up to
$1,000 a performance when she guest
stars in American Ballet at the Met.
Stars of major ballet companies get
around $300 a. week, other soloists from
$50 to $80 and the corps de ballet the
union minimum ($45 a week on the
road, $40 in town and half salary for the
maximum of 15 rehearsal weeks a year).
Eke trade in ahead),
Pact that Russia is our ally has helped
whispering about the
Russian style ballet. Michael Kallesser
amazing, aensational,
is rehearsing a one-hour 35-people nude
abutting information to
unit, Feline Russian Ballet. Vitale Pokbe revealed by The
Billboard's 6th Annual
ine is doing the choregraphy and Herman
Plalkoff is booking.
Sidelight: Hurok office says Ballet
Theater's most popular numbers are:
Pillar of Fire, Helen of Troy, Romeo and
Juliet, Bluebeard and Giselle. Alicia
Markova, its featured dancer, in Giselle,
is always box office.

College Mash and Band
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the copyright at the end of the firsts
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the interim.
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J. Dorsey and James Cause Juve
Stampede; Capitol, Mil Clicking

YOnls.-The Stem is really jumping, as the Paramount and Roxy lure
hordes of jitterbugs, while the more
sedate elements compete for standing
NEW

room In other houses. The MUSIC Hall
and Strand continue to pack them in,
while the Capitol, with a new bill, looks
as the it will get its share of the big
business.
The Paramount (3,664 seats; $55,487
house average), in the second week of
Harry James's ork and China, is still doing top business and is heading for a
staggering 807,000. First week grossed
$105,000. This figure was exceeded only
by the Nest Year's week.
The Roxy (5,835 scats; $50,067 house
average) opened Wednesday (28) with
Jimmy Dorsey and film, Crash Dire, and
the first week's take is heading for
nround $95,000 or better. House Is limiting itself to five shows weekdays and
six on week-ends. Last week, the fifth
seseion of Hello, Frisco, Hello and Tommy
Tucker's ork and Victor Barge, replacing
four weeks of Chico Marx and the
Modernaires, did a solid 580.000. Prior
takes were $54,000, $60,000, $75,000 and
$82,000.

Tho Capitol (4,620 seats) opened
Thursday with Sonny Dunham, Jimmy
Durante, Marta Eggerth, along with
Presenting Lily Mars, scorns to be heading for a fine' $65,000. Last week, the
second of Ozzie Nelson. Harriet Hilliard,
Jackie Miles and Hangmen Also Die,
would sip with $50,000, while opener took
$53,000.

The Strand (2,768 seats; $39,364 house
average) is heading for $47,000 for the
fourth week of Jan Savitt's ark. Ethel
Waters and Edge of Darkness. Previous
weeks did $51,500, $47,000 and $54,500.
The Music Hall (6,200 scats; $04,402
house average), now in the third week
of Flight for Freedom and stageshow

T. Dorsey Hits 25G

MAC

Chico Marx Grosses
22G at RKO-Boston

By

BILL SACHS

BOSTON.-A hot box-oflice combina- PAUL ROSINI is back at the Brown
tion of stageshow and films drew a hefty
Hotel, Louisville, for another of Iris
with the Easter spectacle, is beading for 838,000 to the JIRO-Boston (3.200 seats.
frequent visits there. He put in much
a fat $100,000, while the second week
knocked off $115,000. Bill opened to prices 44c-99e) for the week ended April of the past week cutting up jackpots
$110,000.
21.
with maestro Richard Himber, whose
Jane Frazee, Paul Winick and Edna band was the derby feature at Club
Loew's State (3,327 seats; $22,856 house
average) is heading for an okay 526,000 Mae, Stepin Fetchit. the Sorrels Minefor bill with Fats Waller. Howard and vitels Harmonica Rascals and Sonny Madrid in the Palls City. Ilimber Is no
mean conjuror himself.... G. RAY AND
Shelton and Slightly Dangerous on
wore
balanced
Dunham's
band
with
the
screen. Last week, with Benny Rubin,
JUDY TERRELL are still busy with their
Adrian Rollin and Reunion in France, Abbott and Costello shenanigans, It magic on the USO Camp Shows' *unit,
scored a nice $28,000.
Ain't Hay. With only four shows daily, currently showing for the sailor lads In
part of Holy Week to consider and fairly the Charleston (S. C.) area. Other; in
tough weather, this was a big showing. the troupe are Abe Sher, comedian;
contortionist, and Elsie HartIt Ain't Hay held over a second week, Brucetta.
ley, accordionist. One of the sheets put
while the Chico Marx band unit filled out by the navy hinds down that way
1.;
the stage spot (April 22 to 28). Six recently described their unit as "the
shows daily to a gross of $22,000.
best one yet."
GALI-GALI, after an
extended theater tour with Billy Rose's
Diannond Horseshoe Revue, has taken his
CHICAGO.-Easter Week waa blessed
bafflers
into Jack Lynch's Walton Roof,
by the weatherman and the theaters
Philadelphia.... JOHNNIE TAY is curprofited accordingly.
rently Miming off his magical prowess
Chicago (4,000 seats; $4,000 house
at the Smart Spot, Haddonfield, N. J.
average) started big with Happy-GoWILL COSBY, known professionally
BALTIMORE.
Hippodrome Theater
Lucky (Paramount) and presentation grossed
as
Desmond the Magician, has Joined
splendid $18,300 week circled
show featuring the King Sisters week of April 28,a with
the
announcing staff of Station KWIL,
stage bill headlined by Albany,
April 23 and finished with a good $42,000. Jack Marshall and
He is doubling with his
the Radio magic atOre.
Picture is holding with revamped stage Aces, Howard-Payseeincluding
service
clubs and army camps
Dancers, the Bertay in
bill, but the same girl numbers and Sisters end Leonard Gautier's
that
vicinity....
THEY'RE TELLING
Bricklayers.
Oxford Boys stay on. Next acts are Raul Pic, Flight for Freedom.
the one about the magician who got
and Eva Reyes, Gene Sheldon, and Mickey
home the other day and was met at the
Maryland Theater grossed a good 57,700 door by his wife. "Take a card." she
King. Unusual draw of film is suprising, and the word in the trade is that for week ended April 20, wills stage' bill told him. And he did. It was an InBetty Hutton, co-featured in the picture headlined by Sorrels Minevitch's Har- duction notice from his draft hoard.
with Mary Martin and Dick Powell, is minium Rascals, with Johnny Puleo.
. DURING AN ENGAGEMENT at City
beginning to show her box -office po- Added attractions was Dolly Dawn. Others Auditorium, Wichita, Kan., April 17
were Elaine Seidler's Park Avenue Debu- King and Hirzel Felton were visited by
tentialities.
Roberts Circus and Bill Ames. members of the Wizards of Wichita, inOriental (3,200 seats; $20,000 house tantes,
cluding D. Forrest Kuhns, president;
average) had a healthy $22,000 week. Pic. Tahiti Honey.
Milton Strout, vice-president; A. P.
ended April 29, with another run of
Covets, secretary, and D. J. W. Cooper.
Harry Howard's Bombshells of 1943, featreasurer. Also In the gathering were
turing new headliners: Smith and Dale
Dick Kent, magus, and Mysterious Weland Sybil Bowan. It's the title and girly
don and wife.... "CURLY" WARD, now
PROVIDENCE.
Good
Friday
proved
sales angle that brought them in.
In
Pet.
different
from
any
other
Friday
David E. Ward, Station Hospital,
Screen had second-run showing of no
Journey for Margaret. House had is fair past three months at the Met, with a Ward 21. Port Dix, N. Y., sends out an
opening Friday (30), with Connee Bos- bill headed by Ina Ray Hutton's ork. S 0 S for magicians and entertainers
well, her first appearance in this tem- with Jane Frazee, Three Diamond working that territory. He says they
ple, co-featured with Joe Venutl's band. Brothers and Charles Carver as support- can do a good turn by showing the hosEaster Sun- pital there for the members of the armed
Film. Jinx ralkenburg in She Has What ing acts. Big Saturday andfor
day business brought gross
week-end forces who have just returned from
It Takes.
4no $10,000,
foreign service. He says the lads are
Fay's likewise had a better-than- desperately in need of entertainment.
normal Holy Week, bitting $6,700 for Those able to make the date are urged to
seven clays ended April 22, with six-soll contact Private Ward.
bill and Margin for Error on screen.
131VIBERS 01' the Los Angeles Society
of Magicians attended Dante's show
at tire Troupers' Theater, Hollywood,
April 15. After the performance the
PHILADELPHIA.-Building biz during
SAN FRANCISCO.-First stageshow in magi gathered backstage for a visit with
the week, Phil Spitalny and his all -girl
nine
weeks without a name band grossed ]ante, who gave an interesting talk on
band piled up a hefty $25,000 for week
ended Thursday (29) at the Earle Thea- a neat $26,300 at the Golden Gate (2,850 his start in magic. Later the photoga
ter (seating capacity, 3,000; house aver- seats) for week ended Wednesday (28), got in their licks. The powwow with
age. $18,000), Spitalny carried it an, On the bill were Wally Brown, Dave Dante marked another big day 'for the
with Beatrice Howell and Patricia Brew- Apollon, Three Rockets, Roy Riggs, and LASM, which for the last 25 years has
been entertaining visiting magicians,
ster added to the band soloists, Hit Halters and Dale.
starting with Kellar, Houdlni, Nicola,
Parade of 1943 00 screen.
Blackstone, Chris Charlton and followNew bill spelled Friday (30), with
ing with most of the vaude magi who
Charlie Spivalc in the spotlight, got off
'ays appeared hr Los Angeles since 1917.
to a terrific start. A royal holiday for
. . . TOMMY WOO, West Coast Chinese
the band fans, Spivak should top
magician, is now Pvt. Tom G. Woo, 291st
$30,000 handily. Dorothy Keller and the
Inf, Anti-Tank Co., Fort Leonard Wood,
Carr Brothers added, with Chatterbox
Mo. He's also associated with the Special
the screen filler.
Service Office there, putting on ocFay's Theater (seating capacity, 2,200;
NEW YORK, May 1.-American Feder- casional shows for his trooper pals. Woo,
house average, $8,000), with Count Basis ation or Musicians settled the issue as to in the army three weeks, describes himon tap, piled up a top-heavy $10,200 for who will accompany the Andrews Sisters self as the first magician at that camp.
week ended April 29. Thelma Carpen- at the Paramount. The union ruled that Apparently he hasn't heard of C. Thomas
ter and James Rushing, of the band, and Hal Mchityre's contract to play tho Magruin, who has been there and giving
Apus and Estrelletta and the La Conga house be honored.
shows for the boys for many months
Dancers rounded out the marquee.
Dispute grew out of the fact that the now.... LIEUT. LEE ALLEN ESTES, the
Power of the Press on screen.
Andrews Sisters put in a request to have Safety First Magician of the Kentucky
New bill opened Friday (30) offers up Mitchell Ayres's ork on the same bill. State Highway Patrol, has just cona paleface band attraction in Teddy as that outfit was more familiar with cluded a week in Ashland, Ky., where he
Powell, who has Just closed a three their work since they had been touring showed to some 5,000 kiddies and adults
in a series of performances.... ARNOLD
weeks' stretch at the Met Ballroom In together for some time.
town. With Billie Holiday supporting,
FURST
hopped last week from Chicago
The matter was then thrown in the
to
New York, from whence he departs
show got away nicely and figures on do- /WM% lap who came out with the ruling.
for
overseas duty with a USO Camps
Mg $8,800. Taints Honey on screen.
It has not yet been determined whether Shows
McIntyre will play the entire run of bers unit.. . . DETROIT IBM memare staging a show at the Hungarian
the Andrews Sisters. The girls go In
MAL
Church there May 9.
with the Bing Crosby pie, Dixie, which is Reformed
B. LIPPINCOTT, who closed his magic
LOS ANGELES.-With a blackout cut- calculated to runs six weeks.
(See MAGIC on page 26)
ting Into the Sunday night business,
The decision in favor of McIntyre
Major Bowes's Prize Winners of 1943 makes things easier for the Paramount
ran up a $17,000 gross at the Orpheum booking office, as it will have fulfilled
Theater here for the week ended Tues- an existing contract. By playing Ayres
day (27). In the face of the alert and they would have to make room for Mccontact me by mail.
,,-, anxious
good weather, gross was considered good. Intyre at a later date. The Paramount Ple,,e
for personal consultation. BOX 415, one
Pic, Let's Have Fart. House seats 2,200 has a full schedule of bands lined up
Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City.
at 66 cents tops. Average, $7,800.
sufficient to last until February.
AlmaNSONVIIIMPIM

Hutton Fit King
Sisters Ch
"Bombshells" 22G

Balk) IIipp $18,300;
Maryland Hefty 77C

-

.

Providence Big

-

In Omaha, All-Time
High; April Biz OK Spitalny,
OIVIATIA.-Tommy Donicy with $25,000
for a week's stand hit an all-time high
at the Orpheum (3,000 seats) ended April
20. Wednesday night Dorsey broadcast
his network program from the stage.
Featured acts with the Dorsey crew included the Colston, and Bob Whaling
and Yvette. Pie, It Comes Up Love.
Biz was considerably better in April
than March, according to Bill Miskell.

Orphoum manager. Four bills tallied
an estimated $66,700.
Bombshells of 1943, March 26 week bill,
took in only $13,500 despite good weather.
Lawrence Welk and His Champagne
Music closed the week of April 15 with
$14,700. He was expected to do better,
but got a bad break when half the
town turned out to fight the swollen
floodwaters of the raging Missouri.
Edgar Kennedy, "slow-burn" comic of
the films, had a featured spot.
Backed by nice weather Veloz and
Yolanda played week of April 22 to a
neat $15,200. Supporting acts were Jerry
Shelton, Caprino Sisters, Four Sidneys.
and Evans and Nash.

WLW Billies $8,995
3

Days in Columbus

COLUMBUS, 0.-Magnetism of hillbilly shows as box-office bait was clearly
demonstrated at the RKO-Palace Theater here last week when WLW's Boone
County Jamboree, piloted by Bill McCluskey, head of the station's talent division, pulled a terrific $8,995 Tuesday
thru Thursday (27-29), with four shows
daily.
Featured were Clnda Ann, a Jamboree
newcomer, and Granclpappy Doolittle
(Toby Nevins). Show opened Friday
(30) at B. F. Keith's Theater, Dayton,
0., for a week.

Sock® in Philly San Fran $25,300

M

McIntyre to Play
Para, ATM Rules

Bowes Okay in LA

...

HYPNOTISTS
I
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BAND,S

OFF TILE CUFF

CRA Keeps Busy

With Small Unit
Bookings in Chi
CHICAGO, May 1.-Consolidated Radio
Artists here has developed a profitable

cocktail unit department, and since
Manager Ann Richardson has brought
in Irwin Rose to handle that field a
number of new combos have been developed and signed to the office. Roster
will be topped within the next few weeks
by Little Jack Little (4) who will be
spotted In this area for a minimum of
eight weeks. He will work in town
with a Blue Network station outlet, so
that he may continue with his daily
government program. Another outfit
coming in will 'be Muggsy Spanicr (7)
who will start in this area May 29.
Rose reveals that the Dollodlans (3)
which ho recently organized has already
reached the $300-a-week stage and is
now on an indefinite run at the Admiral
Lounge here. Phil Dooley, comedy drummer, has been brought back from the
Radio Room, Hollywood, where he left
Mile Riley to organize the Funatics (4).
Unit opens at the Kentucky Lounge
here next week. Carol Abbott, singing
comedienne, will work with that combo.
Other CRA units net include Raby
Cummings' Men of Note (4), now winding up a run at the Band Box and slated
for another Loop spot; Dorothy Carol,
piano-voice, at the Eastown Bar, Milwaukee; Marie Locke, piano-voice, at
the Penguin here; Lil Armstrong, colored
pianist, at the Garrick Bar here; Lola
Rill (4) at the Dome, Sherman Hotel,
and Marty Marsala (4) and Bud Freeman
(4) at the Drum, also CM spots.
Booked thru CRA are Stuff Smith
(3) into the local Three Deuces; Doc
Basso (3) into the Playdium, Green Bay,
Wis., and Ozzie Osborne (4) into the
Town Casino here.

Convert Chi Colony,
Into Musical Bar

nitery operator. Libby once operated
the Club Era on the West Side.
The cocktail bar will be moved into
the main dining room, and entire spot
will be remodeled to fit the new policy.
Musical units will be employed.
COCKTAIL MANAGERS,

NOTE!!!

COUNTS
and the
COUNTESS
They're Novll!
They're Different!!!
They're Entertaining!:
Instrumental and
Vocal Trla.

Currently at
Chin's, Clotoland.
Personal Direction
DELBRIDGE and

NY Bookers Ask

HUNT QUARTET heading for the
EAST:
Unit has Floyd Hunt, vibes;
SIDNEY BEOHET and His New Or- West Coast.
Smith, piano; Ben Baber, guileans Foot-Warmers making their Phila- Fletcher
McClain, bans, and Evelyn.
delphia debut at Dick McClain's Alpine tar; James
SMILEY LITTLEMusical Bar.
.
ANGIE BOND TRIO Smith, vocalist
a ruin
open this week at the Cove, Philadel- TON, piano and voice, has started
Detroit. . .
phia.
TOMMY CULLEN'S Novelty at 'red and Len's Lounge,
BAND
(5), colORIGINAL SCAT MAN
Orchestra locates at Neil Deighan's near ored
outfit, starts at the Beachcomber,
Camden, N. J.
.
. AL CARLTON, Joe
Omaha, May 29. . . GLADYS PALMER.
Smyth, Casanova and the Hal Budd Trio Opened
at the La Playa Lounge, Detroit.
make for the new talent; array at WilHumes,
son's Cafe, Philadelphia.
.
KAY . . . CONNIE BERRY and Helen
LITTLE, former songbird with Dick Sta- piano and voice, holding up well at the
bile and Bobby Byrnes, doing a cocktail Club Zombie, Detroit.
stint as a single at Murphy's, Trenton,
N. J.
RIFF ROBBINS TRIO next in FROM ALL OVER:
ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD is getting
line at Hopkins Rathskeller, Philadelphia.
.
JAY ARNOLD and His Club air lime from the Dome, Minneapolis.
BOB DUNGAN reports that the unit
Entertainers hold forth at Christy's
Two
Queens and a Jack is now Three
Tavern, Bethlehem, Pa. . .
MARIS
MAINELLO and Lee Lawlor newcomers Queens and a Jack, Arline Sloan, nceorto the continuous round, at Murray's clionist, having joined the outfit at the
Rhythm Bar, Philadelphia. .
BILL Heidelberg Hotel, Baton Rouge, La. . . .
BUTLER has his combo at Casino Cafe, TONY LOMBARDO has changed Ills
Gloucester, N. J.
.
BETTY KING unit's billing from the Skyliners to the
.

Higher Salaries
In Local Spots
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makes it continuous with the Three
Loose Nuts at the Hotel Majestic Musical Bar, Philadelphia. .
THE FOX
TRIO takes over at the Ace of Clubs,
Reading, Pa. .
SCOTTY MARTIN'S
group gets the call at Mayo's Show
Place, Philadelphia.
THREE MEN IN A GROOVE started at
the Esquire, Schenectady, N. Y., Saturday (1). .
FREDDIE KOVELL AND
VICTOR. STANJOL are at the Conununity Coffee Shop, Binghamton, N. Y.,
for two weeks, . . FOUR SHARPS are
additions to Martin's, New York.
.
HUMBERT AND BARRY, piano and
voice, will return to the Log Cabin,
Utica, N. Y., July 1 for eight weeks and
options. .
.
PRICE AND MAREL
started at the Music Village, Philadelphia, Thursday (29). . .
DON SEAT
QUINTET holds over indefinitely at
Doe's, Baltimore. . . . MEADE (LUX)
LEWIS, boogie-woogie pianist booked by
the William Morris office into the Down
Beat, Sioux City, Ia. , . ANN DUPONT
ORK will tour with the Camel Caravan
playing army camps. . . BILL PET.M.SON, of Consolidated Radio Artists, has
just returned from a two-week Southern
vacation. . .
WALTER HYDE is carrying on In the New York William Morris office while Joe Marsolais is touring
upper New York State.
.
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MIDWEST:
FOUR TONS OF RHYTHM staying
over again at the Silver Frolics, Chicago.
.
.
.
THE THREE DUDES (Calvin
Ponder, bass; Alfred Williams, piano,
and Ralph Williams, guitar) have signed
up with Bill Snyder, of William Morris,
. SID FISHER, and His New
Chicago.
Yorkers (4) still at the Book Cadillac,
Detroit, getting three now men in the
outfit, replacing a trio which is heading
back to Chicago to move into Helsing's
Vodvil Lounge. Eddie Dunders, trumpet,
Is one of the newcomers with Fisher.
SKEETER PALMER and Skeets Light
opened at the Crest Voeivil Lounge, Detroit, May 1. Spot has returned, to white
.

Captivators. Combo opens at the Hotel
California, Fresno, Calif., May 15. following a 10-week run at the Commercial
Hotel, Elko, Nev. Set by the William

Morris Agency.
PATSY HARTZELL has replaced Barclay Allen as organist with Les Weelans
at the Park Lane Hotel, Denver. Allan
dropped out of the unit to take a war
job in South Dakota.
JIMMY alacKENZIE (4) set for the

spring and summer at the Broadmoor,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

.

GRACE AND SCOTTY have returned
to Pier '16, Providence, getting five radio
CHICAGO, May 1.-The Colony Club shots weekly.
. CAPELLE TRIO have
on the near North Side, once a smart opened at the Ohio Hotel, Youngstown,
night club, will be reopened as a cocktail Ohio.
lounge around May 20 by Libby, local

*
**

Communications

.

units.

BILL OGER (3) in from the East to
fill a run at the Stage Lounge, Chicago. .
BUSTER BENNETT (3), with
Torchy on vocals, colored group, have
signed. with GAC in Chicago.
AL SARLI'S ork set for 10 weeks at
the Savoy Lounge. . . . SOL TURNER

Music Bars Set
In Atlantic City

2

1.-Fort Pitt PHILADELPHIA, May 1.-The corn
Inn, resort nitery, opened for the 1943 craze in musical menus has reached girl
season last week as the Fort Pitt Musi- performers here. Dorothy Hutcheson,
cal Bar. Extensive improvements, estimated to cost in the neighborhood of
$10,000, have been made by the new

who opened as a piano single at the
Bingham House here, will front an allgirl corn combo to be
management. The bar has been built by William Morris Agency, New York.
in the cafe proper, which gained fame In addition to piano, Miss Hutcheson
originally as one of the resort's top gives out on the fiddle and sax as well.
cabarets. Broadway Jones and His Promises to be the first deliberate allRhythm Boys dispensing the musical en- girl corn combo.
tertainment front behind the sipping
post.
®stands for special" personal
Also opening for the new season last
representation for your unit.
week was Captain Stern's Restaurant
and Bar, with Eddy Brad and His OceanWrite today for full details
aires holding forth at the bar that extends out over the ocean.
,43 West 48th Si.
:New York, N. Y.

MIKE SPECIAL

Morris Agency Adds Jack
Cohen of Ed Suez Office
PHILADELPHIA, May

Crystal Lounge, ANDROY HOTEL, Hibbing, Minnesota

Management: Wm. Morris I

Cohen,
In charge of the cocktail combo bookings
for the Eddie Suez Theatrical Agency
here, leaves to join the cocktail combo
department of the William Morris Agency
in New York Monday (3). A former
night club manager here, Cohen entered
the hooking field only a few months ago.
At William Morris he will work tinder
Joe Marsolais, head of the department,
who is skedded to move his operations
for the agency to Chicago. No replacement as yet for Cohen at the Sues
office.

Joe Moss Manages DC Lounge

the incumbent band the customary
notice.
Martin and his men are now reporting at the spot nightly, while Local
802 is considering the matter.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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spot-Macay

For every

Is

McCoy(

the

JERI
MACAY
and Her All-Girl Orchestra

I.-Jack

ESTRELITOS

AND HIS ORGAN, PIANO AND SOLOVOX

Girls Can Be Corny, Too

ATLANTIC CITY, May

WASHINGTON, May 1.-Joe Moss has
been
made manager of the 400 Club. He
GORRELL.
was the former operator of the HollyFox Theatre Bldg.
Detroit, Mich.
and His Continentals move into the wood Restaurant, New York, and manHotel Pierre Marquette, Peoria, Dl., for aged other large night clubs in that
16 weeks May 4. Bobbie Martin will town and Atlantic City.
Effervescent
Starred Or the join the band as vocalist, replacing Betty
Different
SHOW BOAT
Barr,
BILL GOODEN has replaced Eddy
Youth
San Diego, Calif.
No Mating of Bands at
stint'
Dudley on piano at the Vogue Lounge,
Detroit.
TINY PARHAM, colored orCanary. Cage
ganist, recently died on the job at the
Vol. MCA
Kilbourne Hotel, Milwaukee.... FLOYD
NEW YORK, May 1.-Bobby Martin's combo in laying off for two weeks
under very curious circumstances. He
Sensationang
Different
Gag and Lilting Music
Was scheduled to start at the Canary
Cage, Corona, L. I., but it seems that
the operator of the spot forgot to give

DON GOMEZ

1.-Local bookers are
now making a determined drive to get
higher salaries for combos playing New
York spots. So far their efforts have
been successful in raising salaries about
15 per cent, but their greatest victory
to date is the virtual elimination of
scale bookings, on which no commission
is paid.
Situation came as a result of the refttsal of many musicians to go out of
town. Offices were then faced with a
surplus of tootiers around town who
would be only too glad to take scale Jobs.
However, as the draft made inroads into
the supply of available musicians, quality of outfits deteriorated, with the result that lounge operators who would
often book direct came to hooking offices. Once they started dealing with
bookers ops had a booking fee clamped
on them, and now bookers are following
up the initial gain by submitting combos
at figures above scale plus commission.
There are some spots left that can
still get outfits at scale, but the number
is rapidly decreasing.
But despite these gains bookers realize
that New York salaries will not equal
out-of-town rates, and so traveling units
will still be able to get superior dough
on the road.
NEW YORK, May

fa °mole)

JAY MARSHALL
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

NOW:

0

U.

S.

0. CAMP SHOWS

In Demand Everywhere

The OWEN

SISTERS

'rho Notion's Most Popular Old Trio
new CHIN'S RESTAURANT
Cleveland,

Ohio

An Overnight Sensation

DON SEAT
Quintette

4 Mon and a GUI.

Currently: DOC'S, Baltimore, Md.

King of the Organ

Bill Thompson Trio
and

Carol Horton
now ERIE PRESS, CLUB, Ede, Pa.

A

Must on Your List

PAT TRAVERS
and Her Men About Town

now HICKORY HOUSE, New York City

NIGHT truults.vAtlYIEVPIT,E.CO,ChrirMl, COMBOS
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REVIEWS
Three Chocolates
(Reviewed at Plantation Club, New York)
This sepia trio. consisting of Robert
Williams Jr., leading from the bass:
Jerome Darr, amplified guitar, and Bill
Spotswood, piano, is a well-integrated
and accomplished group. All are accomplished musicians able to take both instrumental and vocal solos to acid variety

(Reviewed at King's Cocktali Lounge,
St. Louis)
A single here the past four years.
Jackson with 11Is piano and Solovox
are as much a part of the establishment
as the bar fixtures and a much more
powerful draw. A former theater organist, Jackson's stuff never deviates from
the standard 'vein but he manages to
please without any extraordinary musical calisthenics or even a particular
are
style. He plays
(Reales are for current week whett ne daf/.s
are given.)
A
Aaron., Hughes Ruth (Pierre) NYC, ate.
Adair, Arlette (Patio) Cincinnati, no.
Ai & Sonia (Ubangi) NYC, ne.
Alexander, Don (El Chico) NYC, no.
Allen, Beverly. & Billy Revel (Glenn Readesirous) Newport, Ky., no.
Allen, Sara (Onyx) NYC, ne.
Althea (Old Roumanian) NYC, ne
Alphand, Claude (Blue Angel) NYC, no.
Amaya, Carmen to Conga) NYC, ne.
Ames, April (Copacabana) NYC, rte.
Animals & Johnson (Cafe Society Downtown)

19

The Commodores

written. His repertoire Includes the
leaders on the popular list, backed by a
surplus of standards that suffices to 1111
the majority of requests.
Jackson's style Is quiet and the type
that lends itself to a bit of community
singing on occasions. He fits nicely into
the intimate environment of this small
room, his modulated melodies never a
disturbing element In the even tenor of
this cocktail lounge.
C. V. Welts.

to their turn.
Outfit's library shows a preponderance
of hot pieces, which seem to go well
Martha Davis
with the clientele here. Interpolation of
(Reviewed at Lou's ,Moravian Bar,
three-part harmonies with their jive
Philadelphia)
showed up with good effect. The group
some
sight
stuff,
For sheer piano pleasantries. this sepia
also pitches in with
such as some boogie-woogie steps and miss goes a long way in sustaining inMishandling of their instruments to ex- terest. Her fingers flashing at the
ivories, hitting 'em clean with her right
cite further interest from the audience.
Joe Cohen,
hand and her left hand making the
beats pronounced, Miss Davis expounds
a commercial style of Oenology designed
for maximum appeal. With no limitaBarons
The Four
tions to her repertoire, and no flaws to
(Reviewed at the Airliner, Chicago)
mar her technical proficiency at the
Pour young lads, together some two keyboard, It's a continuous round of
and a half years, concentrating on pop Steinwaying that sells big.
tunes. The lads arc Ralph Constance.
an effective style in presentaccordion; Frankle Young, bass; Bob ingEmploys
the
refrains,
pounding out the first
Stephan, guitar, and Red Reynolds, chorus in song style
and then whipping
clarinet. Get together on vocals, too, it into a rhythmic frame
for a second
with Young the mainstay on solo work. stanza. And has a fine conception
of
The boys are an okay musical outfit rhythmic qualities that makes the lisand can improve their visual perform- tening all the more inviting. Adds some
ance by paying more attention to the husky voice to the jive ditties but it's
customers then to the mike. Their her piano magic that makes for the
wooden way of harmonlaing particularly selling, with an ingratiating personality
styles them as a radio act and dates that puts her heavy on the plus side.
their approach. Musically, the clarinet
Morrie Orodenker.
man Comes tiara with nice work, and
the support is far from Inferior. Kids
sans Honieberg.
look good, too.
The Ginger Snaps

Roy Jackson

The Billboard

(Reviewed at Hopkins Rathskeller,

Philadelphia)
The Ginger Snaps, sepia foursome, are
Composed of a girl trio and a male member at the piano. The gals, all lookers,
can sing individually and collectively.
Arrangements are all geared along the
highly rhythmic lines, yet remain highly
commercial and do not violate the inherent melody of the songs. Voices blend
well, with the piano adding a fourth part

JOY PAIGE
Vivacious and talented singer and
pianist, concentrating on smart, sophisticated tunes and "song stories for grownups.. joy stared out In Houston, her
home town, several years ago and has
since filled many engagements in theaters
and cocktail lounges. Her engagements
Include a number of Important broadcasts
over KTRH, Houston, with various personalities, and she toured for a time with
a musical girl trio billed as the Three
Palges.
Sho is currently featured et the Mark
Twain Hotel, Chicago, where she has been
held over for an indefinite run. She Is
under the personal management of Phil
Shelley, Chicago.

(Reviewed at the Mark Twain Hotel,
2'reasure Isle, St. Louis, Mo.)
Newcomers in the unit field, this
quartet has the makings of a winner.
Peggy Duncan is the salesman of the
outfit, being equipped with a swell set
of pipes and a personality that sparkles.
Does plenty of novelty tunes, some on
the risque side, but all entertaining and
easy on the ear. She knows how to
squelch a heckler, too, and gets plenty
of opportunities to prove it, as they work
on a stage directly over the bar.
Backing for Miss Duncan consists of
Dominick Sottllie, bass, and the Egner
Twins, Bob and Dick, on clarinet and
piano. Combo work well together and
they put their hearts into their music.
Library is mostly standard stuff, with
the exception of Miss Duncan's novelties,
which are really the high spots of the
unit's efforts.
The Commodores are set in here for 10
Weeks and, with plenty of rehearsal and
a little more confidence, should develop
into a compact, smooth unit by the end
Of

N.

their engagement.

C. V. Wells.

0. Louisiane To Open.

NEW ORLEANS, May 8.-The Famous
old Louisiane will reopen late this month
with a cocktail lounge as an attraction.
Edward H. Seller is president of the La
Louislane Restaurant Corporation, new
firm. The restaurant was built in 1837.
The Jung Hotel has awarded a War
Bond for the winning name of its new

cocktail lounge, Cotillion Lounge. Increasing of budget for the spot brought
in the Scott Sisters and Howard Aleiarmony in parts. Gals have plenty of Creery and ork with Madeline 'Wayne as
polish In their pipes and singing style. vocalist.
'tinning the gamut from boogie woogle to
the soft and sentimental ballad favorites.
Inks Units'
In addition to the high quality of their Detroit Office
voices, gals have plenty on the bail when
DETROIT, May 1.-DelbrItige & Gorrell
it comes to showmanship and appearance. Office signed two new units this weekGals include Ethel Harper, Leona Hem- Ole Olsen, pianist, who opened at Harry's
ingway and Ruth Christian, with Charles New Cocktail Lounge, and the Two MusL.
Ford a potent piano pounder. Will acid cal M's (Madeline Steiner and Margie
class to the smarter spots.
Faye), at Harris's Stage Bar, both local
lirturie Orodenker.
spots.
Melds. Benny (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky., no.
Parties, Brenda (Blue Angel) MO, no.
Forrest, June (Meeks Hall) NYC; t.
-Franzen, Gregor (Henry Hudson) NYC, It,
Praiser, Jane, & Roberts Sisters (Stanley)
Department)
Pittsburgh, t.

ACTS ;UNITS -ATTII.ACTIONS

ROUTES
a-auditorlum;

Explanation of Symbols:
h-hotel; mh-nnisly hail;

s-showboat; t-theater.

(For

Routes, See Musk

Orchestra

:Frisco. Joe (Club 18) NYC, ac.
b-ballroom; e--cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country clut; Fs, Pour (Ringside) NYC, e.
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro--roadhouse; re-restaurant; Fuld, Leo (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.

Boswell. Connee (Oriental) C111, L.
Bourbon & Balm (Jeffers.) St. Louis, Is.
Brandon, Joan (Nixon) Pittsburgh, re.
Brits, Phil (Le. Martinique) NYC, no.
Bromley. Bob (Hurricane) NYC. ne.
Brooks, Thedora (St. Reels) NYC, h.
Bryant, Betty (Le Rebate Bleu) NYC, na
Bryant, Willie (Regal) Ohl. t.
Buckley, Dick ( Oriental) Chi. I.
Burns & White (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky.,

Dennis

da

Mass nc.

Sayers

(Rio

Cabana)

Achusnet.

C
Galante & Leonardo. (Stoller) Detroit, It
Gale, Lenny (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Kit.. ne.
Garden. Tho (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. ne.
Gam Trio (Stadium Circus) Chi, until May

D'Rey, Phil, & Co. (Primrose) Cincinnati, no.
9.
Deatten, Maxine (EttunIngo) Chi, rim
Anderson, Dolores (Cuba))) NYC. no.
Gaucho
Trio (Endure) Brooklyn. re.
Deco,
Prances
(Leon
&
Eddie's)
NYC,
.4.
Anderson, Jellybeans unman NYC, no.
ClandsmIth
Bros. (Capitol) Washington, L.
Disc, Iris (Ubangi) NYC, ne.
Andre, Lola Troupe (Leon & Eddie's) NYC;
Gautier's
)3rieklayers
(State) NYC, t.
D'Ivons, The (Pierre) NYO. 11,
nc.
Prances
Gay.
&
(Patio)
Cincinnati, ne.
Dixon, Gaye (Club 18) NYC, as.
Andrew», Larry (Gamecock) NYC, e.
George & /retie (Copacabana) NYC. Ise
Dombay,
Ken
(PurRas
Springs
Park
Rink)
Andrews Sisters (Buffalo) Buffalo, t.
Ciereux, Jackie (Latin Quarter) NYC, no,
Cleveland. p.
Apus & Estrallta (Palace) Columbus, G.. t.
e.
Donteoff, Incolay (Russian Kretchma) NYC, Gority. Julia (Sawdust Trail) NYC no.
Arialne Trio (Dixie/ NYC. h.
Gifford, Albert (Music Hall) NYC,
Burton's
St.
Louis
7-37,
h.
Birds (Chase)
re.
Arlen, Faith (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Gifford, IVfoyst (Berlolotll's) NYC, no.
Dorben.
Dorothy,
Dancers
(Edgewater
Beach)
Armand Ss Anita, (Villa Madrid) Pittsburgh,
(See ROUTES On page 23)
Chi, h.
nc.
Cabana 'Trio (Cabana) NYC, re,
Douglas Bros. (Belmont Pinta) NYC, h.
Callahan Slaters (Mount Royal) Montreal 28- Dukes, Willie (Plantation) NYC, ne.
B
May 8, h.
Dunedien. Myrtle (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Bailey, Mildred (Cafe Society Uptown) NYO, Capella & Patricia (Nixon) Pittsburgh, re.
Dunbar, Dixie (Copaeabane,) NYC, se.
ne.
Carlos do Renee (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC. Dunedien, Myrtle (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Baker, Belle (Yacht) Pittsburgh, nc.
no.
DuPont, Bob (Strand) NYC, t.
Baker, Bonnie (Ciro's) Hollywood, re.
Carlyle. Una Mae (Plantation) NYC, no.
DuPree, Bobby
Pittsburgh, re.
Banks, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Carpenter, Thelma (Palace) ColumbUs, 0., t. Durante. Jimmy (Nixon)
NYC, ne.
(Copacabana)
Barnes, Lillian (Flamingo) Ohl, nc.
Carr Bros. (Earle) Phila. t.
Barr & Estes (RKO-Boston) Boston, t.
Carroll, JImmy (23 Room) NYC, no.
Kent (Copacabana) NYC, no.
Barrett, Elaine Woo Rouge) NYC, ne,
Carter, Chariot & Bob (Nixon) Pittsburgh, ro. NdWorda,
Marla (Capitol) NYC, t.
Barry, Gene (Rosrilindel NYC. no.
Cherney,
Guy (Copacabana) San Francisco, Eggerth,
El Coto (Cites Ami) Buffalo 26-May U. no.
Barry, Dave (Paramount) NYC, t.
ORIENTAL, Chicago: Merry Macs, May
Eldridge,
Jean
House)
Covington,
Barry, Vicki (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne.
(Lookout
Choco. olates, Three (Plantation) NYC.
WM; Tim Herbert, 28-June 3; Glenn
Ky., no.
Beaticalre, Pierre (Louise's Monte Carlo) Claire, Bernice (Queen
Mary) NYC. mt.
Miller Singers, July 23-20.
NYC, no.
Claire, Harris as Shannon (Hurricane) NYC,
LARRY ADLER: Palmer House, ChiBelmont Bros. ((flub 402) Port Huron, Mich.;
no.
cago,
June 10 (four weeks and options).
(Arcadia) Detroit 10-16. en.
Claire Sisters (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, De.
Benoit, Jean (Bertelottes) NYC. ne.
Clark. Keith (Delmont Plaza) NYC, h.
SHIRLEY DEANE: Casanova, Detroit,
Berry Bros., Throe (Strand) NYC, t.
Claudet. Marguerite (Idle Hour Supper Club)
May 17-80.
Billy & Peggy (Swing) Rochester, N. Y., ne.
Charleston,
S. 0.
AGENCY
THEATRICAL
Birse, Darla (Russian leretchma) NYC, re,
Coles, Eddie (Ubangi) NYC, ne,
presenting
Blaltstone. Nan (Esquire), Montreal, no.
Blanche di Elliott (Club 609) Detroit; (Gay Colston, The (Orpheum) Minneapolis, t.
-Comedy
Morey Musical Madcans
lit
Conrad, Cliff (Embassy) Brooklyn, ne.
Haven) Detroit 10-16, ne.
3 LOOSE NUTS
Belling, Clam (Continental) Chesapeake, 0., Corday & Trims (Baker) Dallas, h.
Cortez,
Mores
(Te
Pee)
Miami,
no.
Opened for Indefinite Enganament at
ne
Costello, Dion (Clover) Miami, no.
Opening at The Cam, Newport News, Vas
Hotel Malostlo Lounge, PhIladolphla,
Boley. Kay (Flamingo) Chi, ne.
Coy, Johnny (Versailles) NYC, Sc.
Write
Curran, Vince (Club 18) NYC, nts.
IllitMERT THEATER aultottle,
Wire
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Phone
Phones: Pennypaoker TOSS. Kingsley 18E1E484,
Walnut 4677
Earle Theater_ Bldg.
Dainty, Francis (Auditorium) Palo Alto,
Walnut
eesi
Phliedelphle,
Peen&
Calif., 3-8, no; (Bowel) Oakland 7-13, h.
E
TRIO Demur,
Hem (Essex House) NYC, 11.
Emerald Sisters (Camp Kohler) Sacramento
AMERICA'S FINEST Girl Instrumental-Vocal Rot. Davis. Diane
(Colsecahana)
BYO)
se.
Callt. 0; (Camp Beale) Marysville 1-8;
Now Playing Vaude In the East.
Pars, Rem Allan Rupert. Consolidated Radio Artists, Debonetts, The (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport.
Air Sta.) Seattle 10; (Navy Yard)
(Naval
Ky., no.
'POLLY JENKINS
Bremerton 11.
R. C. A. Bldg., H. Y. 0.
Marne, Netha (Vine Gardens) Chi 3-0, ne.
Martha
(Drakel
Chi
IL
Erroll°,
Deray, Arleen (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc.
Carlo) NYC, no.
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
Bond, Angle, Trio (Enduro) Brooklyn, re.
Delahenty Sisters (La Conga) Fresno, Calif., Evelinl Trio (Monte
(U. S. 0. T. T. nem
Bond, Gertrude (Royale) Syracuse, ne.
3-18, ne.
For
Boone County Jamboree (Colonial) Dayton, Dewar & Denise (Wm. Penn) Pittsburgh, h.
iii=eiPio4tyssAddi,171i,
O., t.
Denning, Ruth (Iceland) NYC. re.
RerIZYKoEbyeernIagirihnd'A's7Y1,1k4. ne.
NYC, rte.

Advance
Bookings

EDDIE SUEZ

*

EDDIE BLACK

*

JOLLY JOYCE

A.NGIE

BOND

.
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CHICAGO, May 1.-National Associa- is necessary to reacts a definite agreetion of Broadcasters, acting in the ca- ment or disagreement. Should they fail
pacity of concerned onlooker in a'battle to reach an agreement, the transcription
game played by the transcription and companies will probably take their case
phonograph companies with James C. to the War Leber Board on the argument
Petrillo, head of the American Federation that Petillo's action impedes the war

of Musicians, revealed during its convention at the Palmer House this week (held
in the form of a war conference) that
it will continue to be fully behind. any
action taken against the AFM's unfair
demands for the making of records for
public use.

effort.
Small station owners displayed concern
over the hostility among transcription
companies themselves and the danger
of maintaining unity of action. It is
believed that should one company step
out of line and settle with Petrillo on
its own, the NAB will advise its members.
not to do business with that company.
Another angle brought up in informal
(See Petrillo Still Leeds on page 55)

However, the NAB took no definite
course of action. Sidney Kaye, special
counsel for the NAB, advised the transcription companies in a public statement to stand firm during their coming
series of meetings with Petrillo in New
York, beginning May 10, and to continue
to support their recent answer to the
AFM chief in which four objections were
listed: (1) obstruction of technical progNEW YORK, May 1.-Jimmy Dorsey
ress, (2) subsidizing non-employees by
paying into a general AFM fund, (3) grossed $11,846 on his two Eastern propenalizing employment, (4) duplication motions played last week-end, walking
out with $6,480 for his end.
of government relief.
Playing Philadelphia's Town Hail SatDuring informal discussions between
who
urday
(24), Dorsey strew 3,815. 705 payKayo and small station operators,
are hardest hit by the record ban. it was ing $1.25 plus tax ($1,42) in the advance
pointed out that the coming meetings sale and 3,110 paid $1.60 plus tag ($1.71).
with Petrillo will continue as long as it Total take came to $5,546, with Dorsey
getting $3,330 on a 60-40 split.
At the New Haven Arena Sunday (26),
Dorsey's two shows grossed $6,300, with
tickets at 40 cents, 55 cents and $1.10
for the matinee and 85 cents, $1.10 and
$1.60 for the evening show. At 50 per
cent from the first dollar, he drew $3,160.

J1) Nets 6%Gs

For Week-End Dates

Wm. Morris Wins

Slack Decision;
MCA Must Pay

NEW YORK, May 1.-Controversy over

Freddie Slack's management contract involving William Morris, MCA and Joe
Glaser was decided in favor of the Morris
Agency by AFM Thursday (29). All
commissions owed to Slack by MCA since
last September and held in escrow pending AFM's decision must now be turned
over to William Morris.
Dispute arose last September when
Stack notified William Morris that he
was canceling his contract with that
agency because he had not been getting
enough dates. MCA started booking
Slack, but William' Morris refused to
acknowledge contract cancellation and
appealed to AFM. The union requested
that MCA stop booking the hand pending investigation, but instead the agency
continued to book Slack, holding commission money ip escrow.
Altho the exact amount is not yet
known, It is expected that MCA will have
to fork over a fat check, ae Slack has had
a steady run of location dates and has
been guest artist on a number of air
shots. In addition, he appeared in Columbia's Reveille With Beverly and is
now starting work on Jam Session for the
same studio,
Upon receipt of AFM's decision, Marty
Goodman, who has been handling the
dispute for the Morris agency, dispatched
letters to MCA. and to Joe Glaser asking
for a complete accounting. Up, to press
time neither office could be reached
for a statement.

Met Adds Space
PHILADELPHIA, May 1.-With floor
space already allowing for about 4,500
dancers, the Met Ballroom here is in'creasing its capacity. The mezzanine of
the opry house, once chaiaoterized as the
Diamond Horseshoe, will be converted
into added space for another 1,000
dancing couples. Apart from the main
floor, the new polished floor will be
known as the Diamond Room. Teddy
Powell, current, gives way next week to
Mal Hallett. With the increased hoofing
accommodations, Met will be ip a better position to enter bids for even bigger
bands and attempt is being made now
to ink in Harry James for his first open
date. Powell, on closing here, remains
In town to take in a week at Fay's The-

ater.
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1.-Not to be

outdone by the songwrittng dentists
this town boasts, with the words and
music man Clay Boland being the
most prominent, the hairdressing fraternity is now turning out tunes. From
three different coiffure fronts has
come forth a ditty. John Strain left
the upsweeps long enough to give out
with Lonely and Blue, Paul Desire
found inspiration in the comb and
brush to produce Without You, while
hairdoer Gertrude Greenberg gives In
a Gay Mood. As yet the songs have
not gotten beyond the beauty parlor
circuit.

Frederick Bros.
Adds Another Band
1.-Frederick Bros.
has 'been making a concerted effort to
add as many names as possible to its
roster, Latest acquisition for the firm
is the four-piece Don Pedro band in
Chicago. Pedro formerly had a 14-piece
outfit and plans to take on more men
again when his FB contract becomes
effective June 3.
NEW YORK, May

Office recently signed Tommy Reyn-

olds, Phil Levant and Herb Miller, and
all three are booked into the summer

months.

NEW YORK, May 1.-Alex

Karon's%

former art director for Columbia Recording Corporation, has been made advertising manager of the company. Steinweiss replaces Patrick Dolan, former advertising manager who is leaving on a
special government war assignment.

New BR for L A.;
Eddie Mille Ork
R.*

Likely to Open
LOS ANGELES, May 1.-Los Angeles
will have another large ballroom with
name bands featured six nights weekly
when William (Bill) Richman unshutters his new terp palace in mid-June at
the corner of First and Vermont In the
heart of the city.
Richman, who also operates the Civic
Auditoriums in Long Beach and Glen-

dale week-ends, using topflight orchestral attractions on percentage deals,
last week leased the building. It formerly was a super market and comprises
more than 8,000 square feet of dance
floor. Richman says from 1,200 to 1,400
dancers can easily be accommodated.
While contracts haven't been signed as
yet, it appears as the Eddie Miller's orchestra is set to open the spot. Richman
has been huddling with Ralph Wonders
and Dick Webster, of GAC, daily. It
will mark the first location job for
Miller's young band, matte up of former
members of Bob Crosby's ork and featuring Miekie Roy, vocalist.
Prominent hereabouts for 20 years as
an advertising man, Richman last November handled Gov. Earl Warren's successful gubernatorial campaign and has
since branched out as it dance promoter.
He already is drawing up copy for 26
huge 24-sheets to be spread thruout the
Los Angeles area advertising the new
room. Not yet named, the ballroom will
be given a Hancock after Richman runs
a "you-name-it" contest with dancers.
Spot Will have KW-Mutual air time.
No liquor will be served in the room.

Orker Strickland
Indicted on Gas
Numerous "Guinea Pigs" Willing Hoarding Charge
ST. PAUL, May 1.-Don Strickland,
To Place Songs With BMJ Pubs; territorial
band leader, was indicted on

SPA Aware of .New Marks Deal
YORK, May I.-Songwriters rights to others on "copyrighted musical
pressing for more outlets for their tenses compositions." BMI's contention is that
may find a solution in an unprecedented this does not prevent ASCAP writers from
arrangement concluded this week be- assigning rights to a BMI publisher between three ASCAP writers and BM! fore the song is copyrighted.
publisher E. B. Marks.
BMI has received offers from several
SPA
members also in ASCAP who are
James Cavanaugh, John Redmond and' willing
as "guinea pig" in order
Frank We/don placed I Heard a !Purdy- to open to actdoors
to songwriters. BMI
Gurdy with Marks ,under a Consent De- has not new
commitcree License with a written agreement ment as as yet made a todefinite
be used for a
the song
that if and when it becomes possible test case, tobut
it
is
expected
to reach
for pub to license public performances, a decision
shortly.
payment on such performances will be
Claude Mills, head of Songwriters' Promade retroactive to the time the song tective
.Asiociation, sanctioned the deal
was published.
worked out between the three SPA memAssumption behind this agreement is bers and Marks. It is assumed that his
that BMI will go ahead with its plan to approval might inspire other ASCAPtest the meaning of the Consent Decree. SPA members to bring their songs to
Original wording of the Decree prohibits BMI pubs under Consent Decree licenses
ASCAP members from granting licensing with a similar agreement appended.
NEW

Midwest Ops Looking Forward to
Good Summer Season; Buying Up

Anything Around; Stretch Dates
was in town the other day and indicated
that all of his enterprises will go full
blast this summer. He is anticipating
a big season, with considerable help to
come from the uniformed trade.
ballrooms and parks using bands have
Lakeside Park, Denver, has already
been taking in all of the local band of- completed its schedule of bande for the
fices and belying up everything in sight. summer. So has the Eastwood Gardens,
CHICAGO, May 1.-The summer season, much to the surprise of sonic booking agencies, looks good for bands In
this area, provided, of course, that bands
will be available. Operators of summer

This holds true o summer resorts
using bands, most of them buying territorial outfits. Resort owners in Michigan, Wisconsin and Indiana feel that
most Midwest vacationists will be staying close to home this summer and travel
to the nearest resort.
Tom Archer, veteran ballroom owner
and dance promoter from Des Moines, Ia.,

Detroit, both using names. In most
cases contracts call for longer engagements to avoid more transportation difficulties than is actually necessary.
Happy Hour in Minneapolis, for example,
is now stretching its normal-month contracts to six weeks. Tune Town, St.
Louis, formerly a single week stand for
(See Summer Looks Good on page 65)

five counts by the federal grand jury
here late this week for violation of CPA.
regulations,
Strickland was charged with storing
1,693 gallons of gasoline, bought prior to
rationing, which he used for his two cars
to transport his orchestra. He made no
application for ration cards. Also
charged with driving his cars in excess
of the federal speed limit of 35 miles
per hour. The three remaining counts
allege he made indiscriminate use of
emergency ration certificates while traveling, enabling him to obtain additional
gasoline without coupons.
Case is the first of its kind in the entire country, according to Donald Pratt,
senior OPA. enforcement attorney in this
district. Maximum penalty on each
charge is $10,000 fine or one year imprisonment or both.

Miami Gets Another
Name-Band Stop
MIAMI, May

1.-The Flagler Gardens,

this city's newest amusement center,

opened April 24 with Ted Flo Rito. Art
Childers, owner of the Little Palm club
and widely known operator of the Royal
Palm until it was acquired by the navy,
is behind the venture. Childers has
furnished the new spot with equipment
from the Royal Palm and has seating
capacity for 1,000 persona.
This new spot comes into direct conflict with Frolics Danceland previously
the only one using big -name band,,
with Bob Chester current. Engler Gardens is in the heart of the city. while
Frolics is on the causeway to the beach.
Shag Daye, Childer's right-hand man at
the Royal Palm and formerly manager
of the Frolics, is now managing the
Stagier for Childers.
NEW YORK May 1.-Deems Taylor
was unanimously re-elected president of
ASCAP at the annual meeting of the
board Thursday (29). All other officers
of the Society were also re-elected,
Copyrighted niat09.1'
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RECORDS

A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both tho musical and
commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length aro given to
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both.
Paragraphs in heavy type are designed for operators of automatic phonographs as
a guide to the potential value of recordings is music machines.
Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording.

By

M.

H.

ORODENKER

Billboard
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Reviews of isorthaserdrausppoinayig

well

as

hporteosInntigohrt

club and

bcaall.romoornrclio,i7avtiolnuse

and

its musical quality,

Cass Carr
(Reviewed or Manhattan Center,
New York)
(MSS CARR has become a familiar
sr name to the dance-going public in
this town if for no other reason than that
he has become virtually a "house" band
for two groups of promoters who have
been operating a great many proms the
past few years. While the ok is far
from being a flash, it does do a good
routine Job in satisfying the average

the band,

as

Imvv, Petrillo Ass's:,

Faces Union Probe

(Bluebird 30-0812)
Oft! By Jingo!-FT; VC. The Sheik of Araby-FT; VC.
furor Spike Jones and His City Slickers started with the facial they preTHE
scribed for Der Fueher will unquestionably manifest itself In the skyrocketing
SAN FRANCISCO, May I.-Eddie Love,
sales for this corn-plastered platter. In the humorous hick style that has already
formerly recording secretary of Local 6
brought glory to the Jones boys, these two sides go back to the Charleston era
of the musietens' sinless and now In New
of hot licks for two old favorites. Oh! By Jingo! is the Lew Brown-Albert Von
York as assistant to James C. Petrillo,
TlIzer oldie dished up by the Slickers with alt the ram-ma-Mx trimmings. As a
president of the American Federation of
bright two-step In the fast tempo of earlier times, Dep Porter tees off singing the
Musicians, faces is probe by the local
verse and chorus. The band boys, including Willie Spicer's tuneful noises at the snob.
here concerning funds said to have been
Anvilaphone, get in all their corny licks and riffs for a second stanza. Porter
Because of its engagements for unso- paid to the union In stand-by
charges.
perks up to sing a third refrain, and the hand boys dig Into the old-time ragtime phisticated dancing parties, the library
setting for a fourth chorus to carry out the side. The sheik of Araby. in the leans more to pop tunes than does the
Union Investigators reported a disgets
musical
groove,
off
with
ja-da
chorus
boys,
with
same
it
'by the band
Del
scpian crew. They are played crepancy ill amounts variously estimated
Porter piping the lyrics for a second stanza. Bass tuba, embellished by the corny usual
in a good dance beat, and an uni- from $2,500 to $6,000. The Union wants
musical figures. paces a third chorus. Carl Grayson takes over a. fourth chorus out
dentified member of the band stands up only to get its accounts straight. Love
to sing an up-to-date set of lyrics in rustle dialect style. and the band picks it to sing an occasional chorus. However, left here last February, reportedly on a
up again, highlighting Willie Spicer at the hiccuphone for another half chorus it is en the jump stuff that the boys three months' trial as Petrillo's assistant.
to complete the side. With corn attaining new heights in popular appeal, the sound their best, with
Meanwhile the board of directors of
a couple of them,
c
Jones boys should reap a harvest with these sides.
the local held a special meeting to hear
With Spike loses now an established nickel-grabber in fire phone circles, and the public soloing in decent style.
a
report on the matter and declared the
It
is
really
front
the
man, Emmett
at large relishing Its corn music more than ever these days, operators have is sure-firo in this
Mathews, who brings distinction to the office of recording secretary vacant. Reitem, particularly with "Ohl By Heger."
crew. Mathews, built like a heavyweight quests for a report of the facts involved
BEVERLY WHITE (Beacon 112)
boxer but with comparable agility, does brought forth the following union statea terrific job of beating off and *waving ment:
Hot Bread-FT: V. If Things Don't Get Better-PT; v,
blues- shouting sepia songbird adds laurels to the label and herself as a the stick. He doesn't play to the audi- of "Reported irregularities in the accounts
a former officer of this union are
THIS
result of the punch she packs into the lyrics for both of these typical race ence, but his jive antics on the plat- known
to union officials.
ditties. Plenty of spice to the songs. but Beverly never gets them salty, with the form attract plenty of attention. He
"Wham discrepancies were first disresult that the appeal should reach out to wide circles. The hot side is Hot Bread, also plays some soprano sax and sings.
the
latter
rhythm
and
some
with
swell
closed an immediate investigation was
and it has timely Import, with Miss Beverly, In the hot Harlem-style, singing that
nice
notes.
ordered.
This Investigation is now virfancy meat is out for the duration and that girls should learn to use their ovens
Instrumentation
three
trumpets,
one
is
tually completed, but on the basis of
to make some hot bread. Taking it at at bright tempo, Miss Beverly ,gets good
support from her Blues Chasers. a trlo comprising piano, guitar and bass. Disk- trombone, three saxes and three rhythm, what has already been revealed drastic
mate is even more In the race groove. If Things Don't Get Better (rm. Gonna Make with Carr on the bass.
action is being taken pursuant to the
Mathews has possibilities as a band provisions of the constitution and bya Change), It's the slow blues, with Miss White wailing in low-down style that
leader, having worked with Fats Waller law's of the union.
her sweetie has been neglecting her.
Appeal of "Hot bread" is such that it should catch on almost immediately. And white and other pretty good crews, but his de"1i. law has already been adopted by
potment
between
sets
is
not
the
kind
to
if Is one of those hot- from -Harlem spice songs, its appeal goes beyond the race locations'
the union which Would make a repetition
win confidence. The bottle is too plainly of this incident inmossible."
particularly among the youngsters.
Love was reported en route to San
BILLIE HAYES (Beacon 5001)
Francisco,
Man Shortage Blues-FT; V. I Can't Get Enrraglv--PT:
Hal Saunders
ITAVING taken an impressive hold in the field of popular record releases, the
(Reviewed at Belmont Plaza Hotel,
.11.8. Beacon label now promises to make a strong hid in the race field.
WORT.. in Billboard Tie
And if the
New York)
stcandard set on this first one, particularly in its tonal qualities, is maintained
BOSTON, May 1.-WORL here has made
i
for the others, the Beacon label threatens to make heavy Inroads in the race mar- 'UAL SAUNDERS, also called the Deaket long cornered, by the "big three." Moreover, tile record is rich in vocal and xx con. has been in this spot the past a tie-up with The Billboard to air a halflyrical qualities. Billie Hayes Is en excellent husky-voiced blues shouter who Is few months and came from a run of hour program Sundays at 2:80 beginning
so effective for such snake-biting song material. A nondescript Peter Pan provides several seasons at the snooty St. Regis tomorrow. Show will he called The Billmore than adequate support at the piano. Man Shortage Mites Is up-to-the-min- Hotel, At present he has nine men and board's Poll of Nits and will include reute, Miss Blllie complaining that her man has gone off to war and the man short- a girl harpist with him, an entirely dif- cordings of hit tunes as selected by The
age is Just too much for her. f Can't Get Enough is the spiced race blues, ac- ferent crew titan the one he had at the Billboard's Music Popularity Chart. Bob
cented even more so by Miss
low-down chanting. She's broke, evil and former stop.
Perry will handle the mike. Perry hanain't got a clime. And the stuff she wants Is more money.
The band (style Is different, too; at the dles the station's 920 Club also. Bobby
Operators servicing the race locations are sure to find immediate appeal among the St. Regis the style was "society" (that Sanford doing' the
exploitation.
phone fans for these two excellent race sides, particularly the timely "Man Shortage Blues." monotonous, restrictive beat), but at
this commercial hotel attracting the
middle class his band can spread out
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
and change tempos. his hand now has
FOR SALE!
Lois Bannerman, concert harpist who
Write Immediately.
gave up concerting because of the war
First
Come-First Sorted.
Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation
transportation problem, along with three
Buffet
Clarinet
0130.00
and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed.
rhythm. two fiddles, three saxes and
o Guy Rummies Bassoon
350.00
is
o Mackie Bassoon
trumpet.
Miss
Bannerman
one
By ELLIOTT GRENNARD
' 125.00
o Horses
worked into most of the dance arrangeea'
PictelY rcramaitionod, finest
money can buy
end the broadcast was all of a piece ments and also has a couple of solo
Don MeGrano
a Mar Meennig Alto Rut
a
fine
with 210.00
revealing
sessions
each
evening,
Case
(Latin Quarter, New York, Mutual Net- instead of the melange frequently heard technique. A mike is planted In the
from Glen Island, Casino during Shera Martin Baritone Sax, In toed tens 1
..8:
work, Wednesday (21), 12,12:15 a.m.)
harp soundboard.
Tenor Sax, with 47 0
wood's experimental period.
TrayPok Case .. ''
MeGRANE, who has spent most
The band sections sound good, the
All the numbers had the same kind
Pc-mei-Mueller Clarinet, with Cass,"M°
F .11 of the past few years playing floor In perfect condition
of beat, tempo
125.00
dynamics, tho this dance beat is clean-cut and dance-enshows and the incidental dancing that is not to mean and
Selcomer B.Flat Wood Clarinet,
sounds
fine
as
a
unit
ticing,
the
band
in any way that there
mpletely recondioned,
it
goes on in night clubs, has taken to was a similar monotony about them and it looks okay on the stand, with
cracks
(special)
....writs
for Prior,
the air with vim and vigor. He will no all. Quite the opposite, If listeners are Miss Bannerman's dignity and blond
SANTY RUNYON STUDIOS
doubt learn that more than spirit is hop to the nuances inherent in Jazz- looks helping, of course. Some of the
102 N. CLARK 8T.
OHICAQ0,
necessary for building an air following and it was for those listeners the pro- men double, and Saunders's own fiddling
Phones Dee, toes
and will soon take the necessary steps. gram was obviously designed.
leads many of the numbers.
The program heard followed the patBand plays a lot of standard tunes
The Man I Love, clone as a tenor sax
tern so often chosen by night club solo
with f till orchestra accompaniment, on top of the current pops and mixes up
1 maestri;
namely, the playing of old- and Elks'
Parade were highlights, meas- a few waltzes and rumbas with the usual
time favorites so near and clear to the
of fox trots.
hearts of cafe patrons. Four tunes were ured from that standpoint, but the quota
Band had a twice-weekly Mutual wire
offered and three of them were Three other tunes as well had a sultry, bayou
here, but it was yanked last month.
Little Words, If I Had You and Who. quality about them.
Only trouble with the show was too Business in the Glass Hat has been
Not exactly out of kilter these clays,
feels
however, when the lack of new records much Sherwood on the vocals, He has very good and the management
is
a
tough
need
a
wire,
which
a pleasing Teagarden- Mercerlsh voice it doesn't
is bringing a revival of many oldies.
Paul Denis.
Tunes are played in full band arrange- (as has been saki frequently before), but break for Saunders.
merits at a bright tempo but generally it is not in its happiest surroundings
Favorite hands, vocal.
a. too loud.
Especially so when Pamela when it is used for pop tunes. A diftats, music styles of
Britton takes to the mike. She was ferent type of voice would provide a Spokane BR Back to Dances
hundreds of thousands
able to score no special impression ex- nice contrast. There was a gal on this
of college boys and girls
cept that she was having a tough time show for one tune, but she was used After Being' Bowling Alley
will be revealed in The
being heard above the orchestra,
too briefly to change the complexion of
Billboard's gth Annual
SPOKANE, May 1.-The Old Garden
Theme song, Latin. Quarter, is played the layout.
College Jnusie oral Rand
dance palace, which changed over two
out in its entirety., taking up much too
reverts
to
Survey.
Ininortant to
years ago to bowling alleys,
much time as the opener and causing
everyone In the Music
dancing again. thanks to rat Kelly, Spothe finale, a vocal by Miss Britton of Harlan Leonard Helps
basins. Watch for
kane tavern operator.
the only pop tune on the show, to be
Jive Junction Tee-Off
Kelly has lensed the mezzanine floor
mat off in the middle.
of the popular recreation center, once
HOLLYWOOD, Hay 1.-Harlan Leon- used as a private club. The floor has a
Bobby Sherwood
ard's band drew the tee-off assignment 500 capacity and has been redecorated
the unshuttertng April 28 of the and named the Brook. A five-piece or(Roseland Ballroom, New York, Rine Net- for
town's newest nitery, Jive Junction, chestra plays to the -servicemen, crowd
work, Friday (30), 12-12:30 a.m.)
which also features a sepia floorshow. Wednesdays, Fridays end Saturdays.
TF THE show heard is a criterion. the Leonard, set indefinitely, was placed by Weekday admission is fie cents a couple.
10-week stay at this ballroom has Reg Marshall, Frederick Bros.' rep on and Saturday gate is $1. Kelly reports
served its purpose. From beginning to the Coast.
near-capacity crowds each night,
SPIKE JONES

For "Irregularities"

ON Tam AIR
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Title

Position
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Publisher

had, 'rids
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Wk. Wk.

1. DON'T

GET
AROUND
ANYMORE
2. AS TIME GOES BY In

2

..ti

=
3

MUCH
Robbins

31

Harms

26
25

1

3. IT CAN'T BE WRONG (F)

Harms

7

4, YOU'LL NEVER KNOW (F)

Bergman,
an,

Von.

&

24

-

5. THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC

7

=
=

'6. RICHT KIND
8. IT'S

OF LOVE

21

Shapiro-Bernstein

19

.

18

=

ALWAYS YOU

Famous

Paramount

9, CABIN IN THE SKY (F)

=

9

9. COMING IN ON A WING AND
A PRAYER
.. Robbins

=
=
E
=

Feist

17

6

10. BRAZIL

2

10. WHAT'S THE GOOD WORD, MR.

T7

Southern

15

BLUEBIRD?

E

Remick

14

E.

14

E

'E.

7

11. WE MUSTN'T SAY GOODBYE

Morris

12

BM!

E

11

I DON'T

BELIEVE IN RUMORS

12. IT STARTED ALL OVER

8

4
11

4
13

-=
E.:

'7

13

AGAIN. Embassy

13

12. TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE

Feist

13

12. VIO.LINS WERE PLAYING

Lincoln

13

13. FOR ME AND MY CAL (F)

Mills

13. I'VE

HEARD

THAT

12

BE-

SONG

Morris

14. CANTEEN BOUNCE
15. (NEVER MENTION YOUR NAME.
15. MY HEART AND I DECIDED
15. THROUGH THE MOONLIT FOC
15. YOU'D BE SO NICE TO COME
HOME TO (F)

E

B

Marks

Berlin

Waroek
Western
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.....

=

POSITION

POSITION
'rids
W

1

1. AS

7

2.

TIME

GOES

BY

COMIN' IN ON A WING
AND A PRAYER

3. DON'T CET AROUND

MUCH

4
2

3

ANYMORE

4. IT CAN'T BE WRONG
5.

I'VE HEARD THAT
SONG

BEFORE

6. THAT OLD BLACK

MAGIC
F,:.

E

=

=
=

12
11

10

8

7. THERE'S A HARBOR OF
DREAMBOATS
8. TAKING A CHANCE ON
LOVE
9. THERE'S A STAR-SPANGLED BANNER
WAVING SOMEWHERE

6
5

4
13
2
7
3

10
12
9

-8

E.'

SAYS

Victor 20-1525

6. DON'T

4

-INK
9

4.

20-1526

10. You'll Never Know
11. You'd Be So Nice To
Come Home To
12. What's the Good Word,

Mr. Bluebird?
13. Army Air Corps
14. There's

1

-3
2

4
2
3
9

5

4
6

10. BRAZIL

7

7.

11. WHAT'S THE GOOD
WORD,
MR.
BLUE.
BIRD?

9

8.
9.

8

12. FOR ME AND MY CAL

13

6

13. YOU'D BE SO NICE TO
COME HOME TO

12
10

12.
13,

14. YOU'LL NEVER KNOW

14

14.
15.

It

Prayer
Bo

7, For Me and My Cal
8. There's a Star-Spangled

8

Banner Waving
9. Taking a Change on Love
10. What's the Good Word,
Mr. Bluebird?
11. Brazil
12. There's a Harbor of
Dreamboats
13. Don't Cry
14. Moonlight Mood
15. There Are Such Things

10

6

15

WEST COAST

4

1. As Times Goes By
2. I've Heard That Song
3. That Old Black Magic
4. Don't Get Around Much
5. For Me and My Cal
6. It Can't Be Wrong
7. You'd Be So Nice To

9

8.

1

Wing

Can't Be Wrong
That Old Black Magic
There's a Star-Spangled
Banner Waving
For Me 'and My Cal
You'd Be So Nice To
Come Home To
Brazil
What's the Cood Word,
Mr, Bluebird?
Taking a Chance on Love
There's a Harbor of
Dreamboats
I
lust Kissed Your' Pic!w¢e Goodnight
Army Air Corps

..,

'

2

3
11
7
6

Harbor of
Dreamboats
There's a Star-Spangled
Banner Waving
Taking a Chance on Love
You'll Never Know
What's the Good Word,
Mr. Bluebird?
Let's Get Lost

10. There's
11.

8

12.

12
15

Wing

9. Brazil

5

10

-

Come Horne To
In on a
and a Prayer

Comte

13.
14.
15.

a

Before-Harry

-Harry

8.

-Tommy

Dorsey
6. Let's Get Lost

-Vaughn

7. Taking

Chance on Love
-Sammy Kaye
8. Taking a Chance on Love
-Benny Goodman
9. Murder, He
10. Velvet Moon
-Harry James

2,

2

3.

5

4, ALTRinty

3

5.
6,

7
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=
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=
=
=
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I've Heard That Song
Before--Harry lames
That Old Black Magic
-Glenn Miller
Don't Get Around Much

6

4

Garland & Kelly
9. Murder, He Says
-Dinah Shore
10. Taking a Chance on Love
-Sammy Kayo

Monroe

Anvmore-Ink Spots
tiskIciy

Brazil-Xavier Cugat

E4

=

=

-

....
F.1

=

9.

F:

Taking

a

-Ray McKinley
Murder, He Says
-Dinah Shore
Prince Charming
-Harry James

i
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DON'T GET
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ANYMORE
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E.
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E
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Ei
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.--3
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JUMP

3. APOLLO
SEE SEE

5.

RIFFETTE

..INK SPOTS
.. LUCKY MILL1NDER
...BEA
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4.

18503

Dacca

18542

Dec.

18529

=

Decth 86663
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STAND

LOSING YOU

=
E
E
=
=
=

CAN'T

2, I

......

Dec.

BOOZE

FREDDIE SLACK

STARTED ALL
TOMMY
OVER AGAIN

....

Capitol 129

6. IT
7.

DON'T

G

E

DORSEY

8, DON'T STOP NOW. BUNNY

MOON

20 -1522

T

AROUND MUCH
DUKE ELLINGTON
ANYMORE

9. VELVET

...Victor

BANKS

HARRY JAMES

..: Victor 26610
.... Savoy 102
Columbia 36672

10. STORMY MONDAY
EARL
BLUES
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=
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E For information on the Leading Music Machine Records LI
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Chance on Love
-Benny Goodman
7. You'd Be So Nice To
Come Home To
-Dinah Shore
8. Big Boy

10.

,

a

1.

fames

Why Don't You Do

Fo.-rBk7enIndyn'eal

Woogie

5. Boogie

1

10

Right?

James

F.

Following Hot of most Popular records in Harlem is based
on sales reports from Rainbow Music Skop, Harvard Radio
= Shop, Lehman Music Company, Harlem De Luse Music
= Store, Ray's
Music Shop, Frank's Melody Iffitsic Shop, Neon
York; Richards Music Shop, Brooklyn; Groove Record Shop,
Melody Lane Music Company, Metropolitan Music Company, Wright Mtisie COMPaItY, Chicago, and G. & R. Company, Record Shop, Newarlc, N. .7.

-

It Can't

9

7.

=
=

Wrong
4. Don't Cet Around Much
5. I've Heard That Song
6. That Old Black Magic
3.

5

That Old Black Magic
-Glenn Miller
6. Velvet Moon

...

=

a

Vallee
4, I've Heard That Song

Spots

Brazil-Xavier Cugat

-=

Wing

and

14

3. Don't Cot Around Much
4. I've Heard That Song
5.
6.

15. ARMY AIR CORPS

Star-Spangled

1. As Time Coes By
2. Comb& In on a

9

-

a

SOUTH

Wk. Wk.
I
I. As Time Goes By
2. Comin' In on a
11

12

Banner Waving
15. Brazil

10.
11,

14

POSITION
This

-Rudy

5.

-

GOODMAN
Columbia 35869

-LOBVEENNY

'Tu'ft

3. As Time Coes By

WEST COAST

Its By
-Jacques Renard

-

10. TAKING A CHANCE ON

Atlanta: Cahle Piano Co.
Detroit:

Anymore-Ink

7

18479

SELLERS

Miller

Heard

3
2

=

Shore

That Song
Before--Harry lames
2. Don't Cet Around Muth

VALLEE

Decca

5

I've

3. As Time

'"''

Dreo mboats
6. That Old Black Magic
7. Taking a Chance on Love
8. I've Heard That Song
9. Johnny Zero

-

=

Don't Cut Around Much
Anymore-Glen. Cray
2. That Old Black Magic
-Glenn Miller

MIDWEST

1.

6

-GLEN GRAY

To

That Old Black Magic

7. AS TIME COES BY

.E..

Time Coes By
In on a Wing
Don't
Get
Around Much
3.
4. It Can't Be Wrong
5. There's a Harbor of

Anymore -Glen Cray

4

10
10

1. As

Don't Get Around Much

-Allen

1

Brunswick 6205
AROUND
9. DON'T CET
MUCH ANYMORE

,_-

James

-Charlie] Barnet
9. For Me and My Cat
--Caaand & Kelly
10. It Can't Be Wrong

-

8. AS TIME COES BY
JACQUES RENARD

-

-Harry

-6

Velvet Moon

7. You'd Be So Nice
Come Home To

10

SPOTS

=::

2, Comin'

8.

-Jacques Renard
Brazil-Xavier Cugat

Dacca 18503

Si

EAST

8

AROUND
ANYMORE

-BUOY

5

77,..

-

6.

CET

MUCH

MIDWEST

11

=
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-DINAH SHOE
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E
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5. MURDER.

-Victor

'.2....

4.
5.

5

JAMES

Jobbers and dealers of
Chicago: Lyon Ss Healy: Carl
Mn.:
A. C.
of
Louisiana.
New
ui.
Took City: Music Dealers' Service, Inc.; Ashley Musts Supply Co. Phoenix, Ariz.: Dawson Music Co.;
2.02. Newberry Store, Pittsburgh: Volkweln, Brothers, Inc. Portland, Ore.: Sklare Music Co, Ran Antonio:
11.6tihceno.MateLoCuois: tni,Frouritsntsue:::, psaueplpfiye gust Music Jobbers. Sherman Clay & Co. Seattle. Capitol

This compilation Is based
their 15 best selling songs of the past week.

1

.74.

-
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10

4

Columbia :36672

REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST
NATIONAL AND upon
reports received from the following sheet music

NATIONAL
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FL'
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F.1
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=

El.
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5

-Glenn Miller

MOON

4. VELVET

12

..,,

Chappell

-XAVIER CUCAT
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=

FORE

= -=

MARY

FOR ME,

E

...-

Wk. Wk.
4
1.

I've Heard That Song

Before-Harry James
2. That Old Black Magic

6

3. BRAZIL

2

Columbia 36651

14

11.

JAMES

SOUTH
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Victor 20-1523

=

Miller

1,

1

2. THAT OLD BLACK
MAGIC
-GLENN MILLER

3

=
=

=
=

4

THAT

BEFORE

Columbia 36668

.=.

14

=

WAIT

-

Santly-Joy

11. NEVER A DAY GOES BY

HEARD

-HARRY

=

EAST

POSITION

Lout Ws
Wk. 'Wk.
SONG

E

15
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NATIONAL

I. I'VE

1

Berlin

Tr:

ZERO

TAT

Wk. Wk.
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11. JOHNNY

=

17

Shapiro-BernsteM

12

=

17

9. THERE'S A HARBOR OF DREAM-

BOATS

P.,,,,0,7I

1-1

National

9. DON'T CRY

F,:z

=
=
E
E

18

'

E

ll.

''Z'

Witmark

4

7
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-E

22
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Famous

8. LET'S GET LOST (F1

9

E.:

IF)

7. IN THE BLUE OF EVENING

5
13

E
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is based upon reports from the following retail stores of their 10 best selling records ....=
.,,,,s
the
past
week.
While
two sides of the same record belong In the tits', 10, they ore listed inclivIduolly
of
Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop; 8. H. Kress, Birmingham: Nolen's Radio =
appeal:
In tile order of selling
Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Plait. Dry Goods Co. Boston: The Melody
Shop;
E.
E.
Forbes
&
Sons:
Service
shop, Bridgeport. cane,: Rowland Dry Goods Co.; Whiting Radio Service; Gilman Music Store. Buffalo: =
whitemeo Song Shop; Broadway Music Shop. Butte, Mont.: Dreilbelhls Music Co. Chicago: Hudson-Ross; =
Sears-Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wu:Inners; Lyon & Healy: Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop; =
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wuelilaee Co.; Steinberg's, Ice.; Clifton Music Shop, Dallas: S. H. Kress, =
Denver: The May Co.; Century Music Shop; La Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. II, Kress, =
Des Moines: Drs Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitzei"s; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. H.
Kress. Jacksonville, Fla.: Butler Record Shop. Kansas City, Mo.: Music Box. long island: Temple of
Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Wollich's
Music Stores, Los Angeles: Southern California Music
Louisville. Hy,: Stewart 'Dry Goods Co.
Music City; S. H. Kress.
Memphis: S. H. Kress. =
Miami: Richards Store Co.; Bardrue's, Inc.
Milwaukee: Schuster's; Broadway Douse of Music; =
Newark, N. S.: Record Shop.
.7.
D.
Bradford Plano Co.
New Orleans: Louis Grunewald ....
co., Inc. New York City: center music Store; Liberty Mimic Shop; Gaiety Music Shop: Robson's Music =
Shop; R. H. Macy & Co.; Abraham & Straus, Inc.; Broadway Music; Melody Shop. Philadelphia: Wane- =
maker's Department store; Downtown Record Shop; Alex A. Gertlin. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Bros,, Inc.
Raleigh, N. C.: James E. Therm; C. H. Stephenson Music Co. Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter =
D. Moses & Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City: C. Z. M. I. Record Dept.; S. II. Kress. San Francisco: _.=
S. H. Kress. Seattle: S. H. Kress. Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Li
Music CO. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of --,
Missouri; Famous & Barr. SE. Paul: Lyon Az Healy, Tulsa: S. H. Kress. Washington, D. C,: E. F. Droops E.
& Sons Co.; George's Radio, Inc. Wichita: S. H Kress. Youngstown: S. H. Kress.

E.

The following are the 30 leading songs on the basis of the
largest number of network plugs tWJZ, WEAF, WABC and 00010
between I p.m.-I a.m. weekoays and 8 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday for the
week ending Thursday
Film tames arc designated by
y. April 29.
art (F); musical comedy tunes by an MI.
This compilation 19 based Upon data, supplied by
Reporting Service.
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NEW YORK'S ONE -KITE BIZ
OWI Beaming Lots of Music for Big "League" Titles Cloak
Morale and Propaganda Purposes
indi- Short-Notice Promoters Who
minute
amount
A large
YORK, May 1.
of live and recorded music is
being short-waved as well as transported

NEW

in platter form to foreign spots for
American soldiers, besides helping make
American radio propaganda more palatable. The music is recorded and handled by the Army's Special Service Division and OWI's Overseas Division,
whose Atlantic Operations unit Is headquartered here in New York. The musicians' union has okayed such recordings despite its ban on commercial
records, and royalty and copyright clearances are secured gratis,
The OWI's local studios, in fact, now
cut and press more electrical transcriptions than any other studios in the nation and a good proportion of the ET's
are musical shows. Most of them run
five tunes to a disk with Is script, and
they arc used either as a complete 15-

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
This Continental Ballad

musical show or as live
vidual tunes.
Mark Warnow, CBS concert orchestra,
and Alfred Wancnstein's orchestra are
some,of the top radio bands that arc
tasking recordings for the OWL Rudy
Vallee, Artie Shaw, Ted Weems and
Eddie Dunstater are among the service
Wilds that cut 15- minute musical shows
once a week for Ilse overseas,
Sidney Kaye, Bale attorney, is is volunteer consultant for the OWI on music
copyrights.
Deems Taylor, Samuel
Ohotainoff, Robert Simon and Louis Titterton (the latter on author's rights)
are other consultants that give their
time without pay to the OWL
Leith Stevens, veteran radio musical
director, is in Australia for the OWL
Macklin Marrow, symphony conductor,
is now OWI's musical director.
Nick
Ray, former CBS musical director. is now
with the OWI's local headquarters.
OWI headquarters here are accumulating a huge music library-. definite
recognition of the importance of music
for morale and propaganda.

Flourish

Cancellations

on.
By

ELLIOTT GRENNARD

1.-This city's biggest about five years, the others a somewhat
one-night dance promoters are two shorter time, and dances by both Leagues
'Meagues"-the Young Men's League and are by now a Part of the metropolitan
the Young Folks' League. Both impor- scene.
The mechanics of the operation are
tant sounding orgs arc disguises for two
groups of opposing promoters who pick simple. Manhattan Center, Mecca Ten
NEW YORK, May

up cancellation dates on rooms in the pie, St. George Hotel, Riverside Plaza,
town's most popular private party halls, Royal Wiasdor and similar ballrooms
try to grab up one of the semi-name catering to social clubs, fraternal orbands around that are laying off that tiers, unions and other organizations that
night, advertise in the daily newspapers run annual dances are canvassed for
the morning of the dance, and scrape open week-end nights. Because the halls
off enough over and above expenses to prefer to hold out as long as possible for
promote another dance the next 'cancel- fat rentals from these substantial orgs,
Grove and his competitors don't get a
lation date.
"Young Men's League" is in reality Izmy crack at the rooms until the spots'
Grove, former middleweight boxer and owners have given up hope of landing
familiar figure around Broadway; "Young a regular paying customer and are forced
Folks" is Lou Goldberg and Herman to accept cut-rate rentals.
When the dates are finally tossed to
Rosenthal, who drifted into dance pro-

of the Year

Carter Now
Benny
"NEAR TO YOU"
A Click With Pic,
Words and Music
Radio and Location
NINO BELLASSAI

motions from unrelated. industries. them the promoters swing into action.
Grove has been operating In this field (Sec N. Y. One-Night Biz on page 56)

by

LOS ANGELES, May

1.-The hottest

sepia attraction in town, at the moment,
at least, is Botany Carter. The multitalented maestro and his musicians are
doing the biggest business in the history
of Joe Zucca's Hollywood Club, and this
week, in a surprise move, Carter and his
ork were signed for Metro's lavish musical, As Thousands Cheer. Ralph Wonders, of GAC, set the deal for Carter.
Teamed with Lena Horne for a fourminute scene in which the band and
La Horne romp thru a heated version of
Honegsuclac Rose, Carter has finished
recording and starts shooting soon. Altho
MGM has 14 name bands under contract,
the studio grabbed Carter for the plc
ahead of nil the others, a terrific break
for Carter, as Judy Garland, Mickey
Rooney, Lana Turner and dozens of
others will have parts In Cheer.
Carter and band also have a new radio
show at. CDS coming up, titled Blueberry Hill, which will be heard as a sus-

tainer.

Negro Trumpeter First of
Musicians Killed in War
Write for Your Prof. Copies
Released Thus BNB

KELTON-ROMM, INC.

\...250

W.

49th St.

N. Y.

in New York.

it's
LEON & EDDIE'S

where
LOU MARTIN

-

NEW YORK, May 1
Edward 'rompbins, one of Jimmie Lunceford's original
trumpet men, is one of the first musicians

killed in World War II.
Tompkins, a second lieutenant in the
service since 1941, died from gunshot
wounds received while on maneuvers at
Camp Rickenback, Tenn.

8th

consecutive
year!

voAcis

DON 811-'"

ST. LOUIS, May 1.-Art Kassel will
be the opening ballroom attraction at
Forest Park Highlands here when the
amusement park opens for the summer
May 2. Kassel Is booked In for four
weeks, Eddy Howard following.

ON

THE NEW RADIO

SHOW SPONSORED

BY THE

ORCHESTRA NOTES

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

Of Maestri and Men
TILTON, sister of MARELIZABETH
THA TILTON, has joined TOMMY
DORSEY as vocalist, replacing BARBARA
CANVIN.
GLEN GRAY closes the
Hollywood Palladium May 17, making
way for WOODY HERMAN. .
Bassist
WALTER YODER, original corporation
member of the WOODY HERMAN ork,
drafted.
DICK MERRICK has rejoined JERRY WALD as vocalist. Ork
now playing the Hotel New Yorker, New
York.
.
SKIP NELSON, ex-Glenn
Miller baritone, who has been with
CHICO MARX, replacement for DICK
.11AYMES with TOMMY DORSEY.
COUNT BASIE to follow LOUIS ARMSTRONG at Casino Gardens, Ocean Park,
(See Orchestra Notes on gae 55)

OVER

BLUE NETWORK
SATURDAYS

,

.

ARE IN THEIR

ttERNNIN

Kassel Opens Forest Park

.

and HIS ORCHESTRA

p.tAtcirlitti

keatuying

.

WJZ

2:30-3 P.M. EWT

(Produced by ALTON ALEXANDER)

.

,

Personal Management JOE GALKIN

.

.

.

.

Imluelve Melnel,111.1

*.
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WhIMtnli
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(Routes are for current week when no dates
are given.)

S

Sacasas (La Martinique) NYC, no.
Sanders, Joe (Ansley) Atlanta, h.
A
sanders. Bid (Rainbow lun) NYC, no.
Allan, Bob (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0., nc.
Sandifer, Sandy (Wardman Park) WashingAllen, Bob (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.
ton, h.
Following each listing appears a symbol.
Fill in the
Andrews, Gordon (18 (nub) NYC, no.
Saunders, Hal (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h.
Andrew., Ted (Butler's Tap Boom) NYC, nc.
Savitt, Jan (Commodore) NYC, h.
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing
Angelo (Iceland) NYC, re.
TRADE
Schreiber, Carl (Medinah Cafe & Avalon
organizations or individuals listed,
Arnhelin,
Gus
(Sherman's) San Dirty,
Ballroom) Chi.
.SERVICE
Calif., c.
Schroedter,
Lou (Mayflower) Jacksonville,
c-ca
ABBREVIATIONS;
ium
;
b-ball
room
fe
;
a-auditor
FEATURE
Fla.,
h.
Arturos, Arturo (Park Central) NYC, h.
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel ; mh-music hall ;
Astor, Bob (Summit) Baltimore, b.
Sears, Walt, Californians (2530 Club) chi, no.
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse;
Ayres, Mitchell (Buffalo) Buffalo 3-6. t;
Seiger, Rudy (Fairmont) Ban Francisco, h.
BiI6&rd
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Moderne) NYO, no,
(State) Hartford, Conn., 7-9.
restaurant s-showboat t-theater.
Sisals, Noble (Casino) Hollywood, b.
Smith, Ethel (St. Regis) NYC, 11,
Slack. Freddie (Casa Marlene) Culver City,
Baker, Don (Jack Dempsey's) NYC. re.
Calif., b.
Bandywynne, Not (Copacabana) NYC, nc.
Heldt, Horace (Trianon) Southgate, Calif., b. McNamara (Shelton Corner) NYC, lag.
Socarras
(Ubangi) NYC, net
Bar, Vic (Olympic) Seattle, h.
Henderson, Fletcher (Kenmore) Albany, N. Machlto (Le Conga) NYC, rte.
Spector,
Ira
(Chstueau Moderne) ECM Sc.
Manuel% Don (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., h. Spivak, Charlie
Barnet, Charlie (Apollo) NYC. 3 -8, t.
Y., h.
(Earle) Mita, t.
Chi,
Is.
Baron, Paul (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h.
Herman, Woody (Golden Gate) San Francisco Manzanares. Jose. La Salle)
Stanley,
Stan
(Supper
Club) Pt, Worth, no.
Mara, Anthony (Village Barn) NYC, no.
Bad. Sam (Chicagoan) Chi. h.
6-12, t.
Sterney,
George
(Jack
Dempsey's) NYC, ro.
Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b.
Barrie, Gracie (Terrace Room) Newark, N. J., Berth. Milton (Copley-Pima) Boston, 11.
Stevens.
Bert
(Governor
Clinton) NYC, 11.
nc.
Hill, Tiny (Danceland) Cedar Rapids, In., 8, Marti, Frank (Copacisbana) NYC, no.
Stevenson,
Bobby
(Casanova)
Detroit, no.
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, h.
Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h.
b: Milwaukee 8, a.
(Mower.
Jules
(18
Club)
NYC,
no.
Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h. Streeter, Ted
Basle, Count (Palace) Columbus. 0., t.
Hoagland, Everett (Ciro's) Mexico City, no.
(Statier)
Washington,
Los
Angeles,
b.
la.
Masters, Frani:lc (Trianon)
Basile, Joe (Police Circus) St. Louis 5-18.
Hoff, Cart (Edison) NYC, h.
Strand.
Manny
(Earl
Carroll
Theater)
Holly(Russian
Kretchme)
NYC,
Bates. Angle (Daniero's) Belle Vernon, Pa., re. Hollander. Will (kitty Hawk) La Guardia Air- Matthey, Nicholas
wood,
re.
re.
Bourn, Charles (Stork) NYC, no,
port, N. Y., no.
Earle !Seelbach) Louisville, h.
Mattingly, Tony (New Yorker) Portland, Om., Strigle,
Bennett,. Larry, & Swingtet (Endure's) Brook- Holmes, Alan (Aquarium) NYC, re.
Strong,
Bob (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 24ne.
Hutton, Ina Ray (RICO -Boston) Boston, t.
lyn. re.
May
7.
b.
Benson. Ray (Drake) Chi, h.
Mnuthe. Chick (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport. Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis, h.
Bergere, Maxirnillian (La Martinique) NYC, Imber, Jerry (Mon Puree) NYC. no.
Ky., no.
Sylvia, Don (Bertolottl's) NYC, no.
nc.
Sweethearts
of
Rhythm:
International
Biloxi, Maximilian (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Betancourt. Louis (Park Central) NYO, h.
Miss.. I; Hattiesburg 8-0; Gulfport 10; Maya, Don (Casbah) NYC, no.
Mayhew. Nye (Dessert) Brooklyn, h.
Bizony, Bela (Coq Rouge) NYC, no.
Pensacola, Fla., 11; Troy. Ala., 12.
Terry. Bob (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Irwin, Russ ( Casino) Palisades Park, N. J., Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h.
Bondshu, Neil (Blackstone) Chi, h.
Towne, George (Veil House) Columbus, O., h.
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC), h.
Bore, Mischa (Waldorf- Astoria( NYC, 11.
nc.
Townsmen (Warwick) NYC, h.
Miller, Freddy (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Bowman. Charles (Wive]) NYC, re.
Trace, Al (Dixie) NYC, h.
Mier. Jay (Club 100) Des Mottles, no.
Bradshaw, Tiny (Rhumboogic) Chi, nc.
Millinder, Lucky (Majestic) San Antonio, t.
V
Brandon, Bob (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., James, Harry (Paramount) NYC. t.
h.
(Schroeder)
Milwaukee,
Molina,
Carlos
co.
Jenny, Jack (Frog Hop) St. Joseph, Mo., 8, Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h.
Venuti, Joe (Roseland) NYC. b.
Breese, Lou (Cbez Pane) Chi, no.
b; (Tremor) Des Moines 0, b.
Viotor, Frank (Dixie) NYC, h.
Brigade, Are (Pla-Mar) Kansas City, Mo., b. Jerome. Henry (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, Morgan, Rusa (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h.
Mora^ George (Armando's) NYC, no.
Brown, Les (Bradford) Boston 9-15, h.
w
NYC. 00.
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, h.
Johnson, Happy (Alabam) Los Angeles, no.
Wakely, Jimmy (Plantation) Culver City,
Johnson, Wally (Patio) Cincinnati, nc.
Calif., until May 14, rte.
Newman, Ruby (Copley-Plaza) Boston. h.
Jordan, Jess (Village Barn) NYC, no.
Jerry (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Wald,
Louis (Paradise) Detroit, t; (Regal) Newton, Charlie (Gables Inn) Pleasantville, Waller, Pats (State) NYC, t.
Caballero, Don /Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. Jordan.
N, J., nc.
Chi 7-13, t.
Cabin Boys (Brown Derby) Washington, no. Joy,
Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h.
Newton,
Frankle (Cafe Society Downtown) Walser,
Jimmy
(Bismarck)
Chi,
h.
Caceres, Erato (Tropic) Ban Antonio, Tex.,
Witples, Bud (Nicollet) Minneapolis, b.
NYC, no.
Wasson. Hat (La Vista) Clovis, N. M., no.
nc.
Nicholas,
Don (Venice) Mile, c.
Calloway. Cab (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Welk, Lawrence (Coliseum) Sterling, Ill., 7, in
Kavanaugh, George (Royale) Detroit, nc.
Capella & Beatrice (Hurricane) NYC, no.
(Hub) Edelstein 8, b; Monroe, Wis., 12.
0
Kaye. Don (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif., h.
Capella. Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. no.
Wharton.
Dick (Shangri-La) India, no.
Carolina Cotton Pickers: Salt La Ito City 6; Kaye, Sammy (Palace) Albany. N. Y., 6-12, t. Osborne, Will (Worth) Fort Worth 0-10, t.
Wilde. Ran (Baker) Dallas. h.
Owens, Harry (Bt. Francis) San Francisco,
Denver 10; Pueblo II; Albuquerque, N. M., Kayne, Judy (Aragon) Cleveland, b.
Williams, Glen (Fay's Southern Grill) MaKeeney.
Art
(Casino
Royale)
New
Orleans.
no.
12; Amarillo, Ten., 13.
con, Ga.. nc.
P
Kemper, Ronnie (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,
Carter, Benny (Hollywood) Hollywood, nc.
Williams, Grin (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Nev, h.
Painmy, Joe (Belmont Plaza) NYC, 11.
Williams, Sande (Warwick) NYC, h.
CM (51 Club) NYC, no.
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, tic.
Chatman. Christine: Anniston, Ala., 7.
Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, no.
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Chester, Bob (Frolics) Miami, no.
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC,
Kenton, Stan (Sherman) Chi. until May 13, h. Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC. h.
Perner, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC. h.
Ohiqulto (El Morocco) NYC, no.
Keyes, Larry (St. Regis) NYC. h.
no.
Petti, Emile (Ambassador East) Chi, h.
Clayton, Buddy (El Morocco) Montreal, nc.
Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corner) NYC, no.
Winton,
Barry (Rogers' Corner) NYC, re.
Pope. Gene (Stein's Bullet Berl Indianapolis
Collins, Bernie (Newman's) Saratoga springs, Kuhn, Dick (Astor) NYC. It
7-14.
N. Y., no.
Porter,
Prank (Hickory House) NYC, re.
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Conde. Art (Homestead) NYC, h.
Powell,
Mastic (Aquarium) NYC, cc,
Contreras, Manuel (Si Paseo) Santa Barbara, Labrle, Lloyd (Darling) Wilmington, Del., h.
Prager, Manny (Child's) NYC, c.
Calif., re.
Linde, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, is.
Prim
Georgie (La Conga) NYG, no.
Comte, Mel (Villa Madrid) Pittsburgh, no.
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, Is L.
Old (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no.
Prussia,
N.
Y..
no.
Crawford. Jack (Plaine) Minneapolis, nc.
Lang,
Lou
(Belvedere)
NYC,
h.
NYC, h.
LaPorte. Joe (Old Roumanian) NYO, re.
Cummins, Bernie (Syracuse) Syracuse, h.
Leeds,
Quinton, Robert (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC,
°tube llo. Pausto (Stork) NYC, ns.
Sammy (Primrose) Newport, Ky., co.
Letcourt,
Harry
(Ro
era
Corner)
NYC,
no.
Cutler, Ben (Versailles) NYC, no.

ORCHESTRA ROUTES

B

;

re-

;

;

z

Le

Roy,

Howard (Idle Hour Supper Club)

Charleston, S. C.
Melts (Rainbow Room) NYC, no.
Lo Scala). Michael (La Rue) NYC, re.
Davis, Eddie (La Rue) NYC, re.
Levant, Phil (Prom) St. Paul 5, b; (Surf)
Del Duca. Olivero (El Chico) NYC, Be,
Clear Lake, Ia., 6, b; (Blue Moon) Wichita,
Month (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, no.
Kan., 8-19, b.
Dorsey, Jimmy (Boxy) NYC, April 28-May
uy (Roosevelt) NYC. Si.
Guy
25, t.
Long. Johnny (Stanley) Pitsburgh, t; (Palace)
Dorsey, Tommy (Orphesin) Minneapolis, t.
Cleveland 7-13, t.
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h.
Dougherty (Casablanca) Minneapolis, no,
Lucas, Clyde (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., co.
Drake, Edgar (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h.
Lunceford, nestle (Patel. Royale) South
Dunham, Sonny (Capitol) NYC, t.
Bend, Ind., b.
Lyman,
Abe (Lincoln) NYC, h.
E
Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, no,
M
Ellington, Duke (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Ernie & His Norsemen (Castlehohn) NYC, ro. rarrke'
(tiels?usotr) 011,17.

tons

remnant, Mickey (Palumbo's)

Phila., no,

Farber, Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati,
Fields, Irving (Endure) Brooklyn, re.
Fisher, Mark (5100 Club) Cht, nc,
Foster, Chuck (Blackhawk) Chi, c.
Fred's., Frantic (18 Club) NYC, no.

Garcia, Ludo (Chez Puree) Ohl, no.
Garcia, Ralph V. (Cuban Village) CM, ow.
Gordon, Max (Elks' Club) Charleroi, Pa., no.
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h.
Grant, Rosalie (Essex House) NYC. h.
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, no.
Gray, Glen (Palladium) Hollywood, b.
Gray, Zola (Frank Palumbo's) Phyla no.
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. I.,
N. Y.. c.
Grey, Tony (Hal Tabarin) NYC, ne.

City, Mo.
McGuire, Betty (Buvette) Rock Island.
26-May 0, no.
McIntire, Lon) (Lexington) NYC, h.

111.,

ADVANCE BOOKINGS
DORSEY: Aragon -Trianon
ballrooms, Chicago, May 7-week; Sherman Hotel, Chicago. 14-two weeks; Eastwood Gardens, Detroit, 28-week,
EDGAR DRAKE: Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis, May 3-month.
GLEN GRAY: Lakeside Park, Denver,
TOMMY

June

18.

HORACE HP1DT: Riverside, Milwaukee,
May 7-13.
RICHARD HIMBER: Chase Hotel, St.
no.
Louis, May 7-28; Peabody Hotel, MemHarold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC, nc.
phis, 28-two weeks.
Barrio, Jack (La conga) NYO, no.
EDDY HOWARD: Rink Ballroom, WauHarris, Jimmy (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h.
Harris, Rupert (Glass Bar) Fort Madison, Ia., kegan,
May 9; Royale Palais, Galcne,
7-14. no.
Ill., 10; Coliseum; Oelwein, Ia., 11;
Hartley, Hal (El Morocco) Montreal, nc.
Harvey, Ned (Boulevard) Elmhurst, L. I., N. Coliseum, Davenport, Ia., 12; Faust Hotel, Rockford, Ill., 13; Fruit Port, Fruit
Y., no.
Hawkins, Erskine (Savoy) NYC, April 25-May Port, Mich., 14; Crystal Palace, Coloma,
20, b.
Mich., 15; Forest Park Highlands, St.
Hayes, Billy (Shangri-La) Pills, no.
Louis, 16-29; Modernistic Ballroom, MilHeath, Andy (Flitch's) Wilmington, Del., c.
waukee, BO.
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h.

GLOSSY PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS,

100 for $6.25

As low as Cc Ea. in quantities. Photo Post Cards, other sizes, made from your negatives.
If negative cannot be supplied send good glossy print and 75c extra for making negative.
Crop us a card for free samples, complete price list and ordering Instructions. Prompt,
courteous service. Eastman-Kodak materials. Quality guaranteed.

Mulson, Dept.

B,

310

E.

no.

Ricardel. Joe (Claremont Inn) NYC, nc.
Richards, Jimmy (Oh Henry) Willow Springs,
Ill., b.
Ricker, Frank (Casbah) NYC, no..
Riley, Al (Athletic Club) Flint, Mich.
Rios, Thomas (El Chloe) NYC, no.
Roberto (Bertolotti's) NYC, no.
Roberts. Eddie (Lido) NYC. b.
Rogers, Harry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, 11.
Roselle, Jack (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC. nc,
Ruhl, Warney (Nell House) Columbus, 0., h.
Russell, Elnookum (Scott's Theater) Kansas
City, Mo 7-14, re.

I

Hallett, Mal (Casino) Palisades Park, N. J..
no.
Handy, George (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC.

8x10

Ramon), Frank (St. Merlin) NYC, h.
Havana. Curl (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.
Reid, Don (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis 7-5, b.
Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, no.
Reisman. Leo (Del Rio) Washington, 110,
Reynolds, Tommy (Happy Hour) Minneapolis,

Washington Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

ART KAMM: Forest Park Highlands,
St. Louis, May 2-15; Highway Gardens
Stanwood, Ia., 16; Melody Mill, Dubuque,
Ia., 17; Orpheum, Madison, W1s., 18-19,
Venetian Theater, Racine, Wis., 21,
Shrine Temple, Rockford, X11., 22; Para-

mount, Hammond, Ind., 23; Paramount,
Marion, Ind., 25; Palace, South Bend,
Ind., 26; Orpheum, Sioux City, Ia., 28,30;
Corn Palace, Mitchell, S. D., 31; Bismarck Hotel, Chicago, June 8 (indefinite).
AL HAVELIN: Blue Moon, Wichita,
Kan., May 27.
JOHNNY LONG: Palace Theater, Cleveland, May 7-13.
JAY McSHANN: Happy Hour, St. Paul,
May 11 (two weeks).
JOE MARSALA: Roosevelt Hotel, Washington, April 26-June 2.
FREDDY NAGEL: Peabody Hotel, Memphis, May 12-25.
TONY PASTOR: Georgia Tech, Atlanta,
May 8; Stanley Theater, Utica, N.
1113; Temple Theater, Rochester, N. Y.,
14-17; Shea Theater, Jamestown, N. Y.,
18; RK0 Keith's, Boston, 20-week.
LOUIS PRIMA: Regal Theater, Chi-

DuPree. Race Tours
Minus Gale Names
Makes Tongues Wag
PHILADELPHIA,

May

1.-Plenty

of

tongue-wagging among dance promoters,
bookers and even the band leaders themselves among those concerned with race
dances as to the absence of Moe Gale
attractions going out this season under
the banner of Reese DuPree. vet race
dance promoter, with offices here. The
whys and wherefores started when tho
Moe Gale office, New York, put out a
towing troupe for promoters that includes the Ink Spots, Lucky Millinder's
orchestra, Sister Tharpe and variety talent in Peg-Leg Bates and Red and Curley,
DuPree and Gale have been close
friends for many years, extending beck
to the time that DuPree toured Erskine
Hawkins and the late Chick Webb, among
others for the first time below the
Mason-Dixon. In fact, Hawkins's first
road data was under the DuPree banner,
DuPree has just completed a pre-season
dance prom tour with Jimmy Lunceford
and goes out with Earl ninon next week.
And since be has taken out Joe Glaser,
William Morris and MCA sepia attractions this season, absence of any Moe
Gale attractions on his promotion Ilst
has become conspicuous, more so since
DuPree and Gale are still considered
close friends.

Peggy Lee Back
With Goodman

1.-Peggy Lee reBenny
to
the
Goodman fold
turned
Saturday (24) when Goodman played a
one-night stand at the Casino Gardens,
Ocean Park. The blond vocalist, who
recently became the bride of guitarist
Dave Barbour, intends to remain with
BO permanently inasmuch as she's under contract to him anyway. Prances
Hunt hod been subbing for Miss Lee.
Goodman and, his musicians have completed recording at 20th-Fox for T116
cago, May 7-week.
Girls He Left Behind and are now in the
JOE REICHMAN: Lakeside Park, Den- middle of shooting. Harry Warren and
ver. May 28-two weeks.
Leo Robin have doffed six tunes for the
BOB STRONG: Claridge Hotel, Mem- film, which stars Alice Faye and Oarphis, May 21 -Juno 4.
men Miranda.
LOS ANGELES, May
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CITY OF
MISSING GIRLS

Additional Mileage Granted by
OPA to All Using Gas for Biz;

Featuring H. B. Warner
and Astrid Allwyn

ADnlies to Non-Shorta e Areas

2 illoadshownten Specials
10nnn. Sound

SUNSET MURDER

CASE

Featuring

SALLY RAND
tH

POST PICTURES

CORP.

723 SEVENTH AVE.

NEW YORK

Buy War Bonds

TilE

BEST IN'

.Acsi!

MAJOR COMPANY FEATURES
with outstanding stars including Laurel
& Hardy, Hcdy Lamarr Cr Chas. Boyer.

A NIGHT

OF TERROR

Featuring
Basil Rathbonc and Ann Harding.
Also: Technicolor and Block and White
l'artorms, &Hats. Write for Free Oatnlo2.

COMMONWEALTli
'PICTURES
729 SEVENTH

NtW. YORK,

N.

Y.

SIMPSON'S
FILMS
Now
Our Fifteenth Successful Year

1001
"'
Stead
..Shadows Over Shang-

fi\1\1. Scowl
512.50 iceek

Films,
s.

Rental. 515.00 week.
3511M. Prints. 050.00 each.
.fame::
Rig OW
Clammy Musical Picture, 050,00.
Horror and Westerns al 550,o emit. Sig list of
view,
$25,00 earl, (let our supply
list. Sento MI WY. Coin Nboltines-New SlavSpangled Banner Trailers at
oval. 5nerb
tieing
awl eight reel 35
Some]
Features at $12.00 each. All nog go. Ow
loss is your gain.

roam,

SIMPSON FILMS
Miamisburg. Ohio

LATEST 16MM. MONOGRAM PICTURES
Available now to Ohio, Kentucky and West
Virginia Readsimteit
un
and Am usement. Perks.
Free cattdratue mailed nn rerun:A. Distributed
exelusitely by

SELECTED PICTURES CO.

607 Film

P"" ^"..
GET YOUR SHARE OF

RECORD

BREAKING SHOW BUSINESS

spring rod

r'enT.'"iioriellmrgrg 114

kment. Priers frOM

SOUTHERN VISUAL EQUIPMENT CO.
492 S. Second St.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

FLORIDA'S ONLY 16MM. LIBRARY
000 brood sew Prhtts. Plenty of
hpwnlen, write.

service.

We grrarnntce ;rtirt'itttnle'r

SOUTHERN 16MM. PICTURES CO.
9530 N. E. 2nd Ave.
MIAMI, FLA.

WE BUY ANYTHING FOR CASH
Nov or tool 0.10.35/131. Sold for our lists.

ROBERT BLOCII
1205 Broadway

Requirements
To qualify for additional rations applicant must show that he needs it
entirely for course -of -work travel; meet
regular' car-sharing requirements by arranging to carry three or more persons
in his ear if this is possible; and show
that he is not already allowed as much
as 720 miles a month for home-to-work

CORP.

AVE

351,1\1. nod
Sound Rental.

WASHINGTON, May I.-Provisions for
lifting the ceiling on mileage, which may
be allowed for In-course-of-work driving
outside the Eastern shortage area, from
470 miles a month to 720 miles a month.
were announced recently by OPA.
This action is intended to help car
owners who need more mileage in the
course of their work than they have
been able to get. New provisions bring
all motorists, including roadshowmen,
who need to drive in the course of their
work and who were eligible in the past
for "B" ration books only, up to the
mileage level of essential salesmen, who
were granted additional rations last January.

NEW YORK CITY

Jewish Welfare Bd.
Shows

To Army and Navy
NEW YORK. May

New and Recent
(Running

cress a B

ration

book to carry on their work. However,
are definitely entitled to
B boOlh and victory tires, according to
Chester Adams, OPA official in his
speech before the ANPA. (Reported by
77te Billboard in the April 24 issue.)

1.-The army-navy roadshowmen

program department of the Jewish Welfare Board has been showing varlouS
types of pictures in Jewish centers,
recreation halls In synagogues and at
many USO camps ailment the United
States for the past two years.
A few of the films are owned outright
by the several branches of the Jewish
Welfare Board, which services spots in
their own localities. However, the majority of the pictures are rented from
16mtn. distributing companies and film
libraries.
Each Unit runs on an average of one
Show a week, with the entertainment
being offered free. Usually a regular
program is built around the movies
shown. For example, when the Board
puts on a show for the soldiers they
exhibit sports films if the remainder
of the program consists of boxing
matches or other sporting events. Often
the pictures are shown and a quiz contest follows with questions based on
Portions of the film. Prizes are awarded.
Such films as Green. Fields (with dialog
in Yiddish) are shown only to the Jewish
servicemen. However, the Board draws
no hire when exhibiting other types of
films such as Safe At Home, Championship Basketball, Touchdown. and Famous
Fights.
At one camp a baseball Movie was
shown along with a regular sports program. In keeping with the atmosphere,
girls were dressed In white coats and
distributed hot clogs and Coco-Cola to
the boys.

Eastin Vs. Act's Suit
To Be Settled Soon;
Negatives to Eastin

Are Approximate)

SURRENDER AT STALINGRAD, ?cleased
lay Castle Films, Inc. The second
part of the latest Castle war release
which includes a complete coverage

travel as provided in an earlier order of
February 24. This order provided additional mileage to any car owner who
showed that he could not get to his Job
any other way and that even the maximum "B" rations book would not give
him enough mileage. However, a driver
who has thus broken the "B" ceiling
for driving to and from work, for an
amount less than 720 mites, may obtain
an additional amount up to 720 miles for
driving strictly in the course of business.
Any preferred mileage to which a
driver is entitled may be obtained in
addition to the mileage allowed in the
new amendment, it was pointed out.
War Price and Rationing Bemis will be
instructed to issue C books and stickers
to applicants who are allowed rations
exceeding 470 miles a month.
Roadshowmen who can qualify for increased slalom, under the new provisions
should not go to boards immediately
for their new rations but should use the
coupons which they now hold as long as
possible. Boards may act on applications
for additional mileage after Slay 1.
No additional mileage may be allowed
under the new provision in the Eastern
gasoline shortage area until OPA finds
that the available gas supply in the area
Justifies the extension of the provisions
of new amendment.
The new provisions should he a boon
to roadshowmcn, many whom have had

difficulty in obtaining

Times

Releases'

OWI Pix Coin Cash
For Exhibitors; Two
New Films Released

of the annihilation of the Nazi Army
at Stalingrad. The complete title
is Battle for 7'unisia-Surrender at
Stalingrad, both in one reel. Captured German films show the Nazis
in their preliminary advance on the
(Sec Nevi Releases on page 26)

SUPER

ONLY

$13.50

PER

WEEK, ALSO

Over

SOUND

one

hundred

top notch roadshow
programs at only
PROGRAMS!
59.75 per week. For
Good Prints, Good
Service, Good Pictures, join the
"Institin" family of happy roadshowmen. Send for FREE copy of
ottr Roadshounnen's Catalog and
latest P.R.C. releases. "Let 1.C.S.
Give You Your Money's Worth," SS
our motto.
INSTITUTIONAL CINEMA SERVICE, INC.
1560 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

WANTED
Highest
ReOl /ose,

16mm. SOUND
PROJECTORS

1;,cnter°11,6-w?,:g'reWITZ..

ZENITH
A

,,al.w.1,4"1.1.1Pi

BIG

RESULT-PRODUCING
ISSUE FOR ADVERTISERS

1.-

WASHINGTON, May
RoacIshowmen who have exhibited Office of War

Information films in past months report
that they are meeting with Unusual
success.

In fact, many roaclshowmen

claim their audiences demand to see
thorn with all types of programs. Roadshowmen have also been showing many
of these films in war factories to educate
the workers and to speed up their training periods. Film libraries are eager
to handle OWI films, for altho they do
not profit on the films (and in Many
cases lose money on the deal) they
gladly push tisein to aid in the war
effort. Libraries also find that OWI
films stimulate rentals of entertainment
pictures because exhibitors wanting go,
comment films usually rent features and
shorts.
All announcement from Washington
states that two new pictures, which will
facilitate the training of war workers
and technical personnel of the armed
services and give the public a clearer
understanding of the strategic metal

aluminium have just been released for
distribution by the Bureau of Mines.
U. S. Department of the Interior. Pictures
are Altaninunt: Mine to Metal and AluMinttnt: Fabricating Processes.
The release of these films brings to
See OWI Pis; Get Biz on. page 26)

NEW YORK, May L-The pending suit
16 MM. SOUND FILM BARGAINS
between Kent D. East's, of Bastin 1.6mm.
um. Pictures, Inc., ancl Pat E. Shanahan,
FEATURES AND SHORTS
16 MM.
of
Acus
Pictures
president
Corporation,
J.'
HEW AND USED RELIGIOUS FILMS
to determine ownership rights of certain
westerns. Actin, Selected Short,
pictures, will be settled out of court next
Wanted:
MM, Sound Projectors.
Largest Lists-Lowcst Prices.
we
acordin
c
g to thei r attornes.
y
OTTO MARIAM 630 Ninth Arc, N. Y. CIty
BOX 125
(ee EaSttn vs. Aeus on page 26) AS MULTIPRISES
WAP.
TER.BURY, CONN.

RELIGIOUS
SUBJECTS

1
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SUMMER

SPECIAL
edition of

I.
Roadshowmen must have the
necessary films and equipment
to continue playing their circuits. The available supply is
for below the demand. Check
over your stock now, make up
a list of the items you can spare
-turn them into cash-and_
buy the equipment and supplies you need for operations
or resale.
Do it now and have your advertisement appear in the im-

portant SUMMER SPECIAL
issue. Feature articles assure
lasting reader interest and wide
circulation complete coverage
with low cost per order.

Mail Your Copy Today
Forms Gob PressMay19
25 Opera Pl., Cincinnati, O.
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Sadler To Toilr
With Tenter tf
Army Deal Fails
AUSTIN, Tex., May 1.-Harley Sadler,
Texas's leading tent showman, winds up
his first term in the House of Representatives as representative of the 117th
District (Mitchell, Fisher and Nolan
counties) when that body adjourns hero
May 11.
Sadler, whose home is in Sweetwater,
has made application for service in the
transportation division of the army. He
said here this week that If he Is not
accepted for service in the army he will
probably try to take out his tent show
some time in the late summer. He says
he has found his first term in the Legislature an interesting experience, but is
looking forward to the coming recess.
Long one of the most popular showmen to come out of the Lone Star State,
Sadler has gained a similar reputation
in his first term as a politician. The
Texas Parade, a magazine published by
the Texas Good Roads Association, In
its March issue, and The State Observer,
a weekly published here, in its April 19
issue, lauded Sadler in photo and print
for this wholesome background in show
business and his excellent performance
as a first-term member of the Texas
Legislature.

Southwest Swarms
By E.

ODESSA, Tex., May

1.-L. Verne Stout

closes the season with his Theater Workshop unit in Arkansas May 15 and bops
immediately to Chicago for a three-day
rest prior to proceeding to his headquarters in Vermontville, Mich., to begin rehearsals on his Stout Players for their

I

HANNAN--

F.

than

200 shows,

Rep Ripples
DERRINGER,

R
man now with
ing-Area No.

popular leading

the Civilian. Hous-

3 in Honolulu, writes that
he likes his new job fine, but has yearning to hear from his old trouper friends.
His address is Apt. 533, leth. Street,
Honolulu, T. H,
MUROHIED TENT
THEATER, P. J. Mumble, ownermanager, opened in Callahan. County,
Texas, April 28. Four-people cast is doing E. P. Hannan's patriotic bill, Here
.

.

Come, on three-day stands. . . .
ALFRED BANKS, at the conclusion of
his present theater dates, will begin his
We

second season with the Rabbit Foot
Minstrels. . . CARL'S TENT SHOW is
enjoying satisfactory business in Central Texas. .
G, G. UPDIKE has a
small trick operating in halls around
Laramie, Wyo., and will soon take it
under canvas. He has some Texas fairs
in mind later on.... GEORGE B. HILL,
comedian, well known in tab, rep and
burly circles, is with a musical tab
which recently arrived in Honolulu to
entertain civilians, war workers and
members of the armed forces. His wife,
Lee Ford, is also in the unit, and another well-known repster in the cast is
Wayne Kirk. They are set to remain
across indefinitely.
.

annual under-canvas trek. Rehearsals
begin May 24, with the opening set for
June 1.
Jack Collier, with the Slout Workshop
Players since the holidays, closed last
night to launch his own company. He
is being replaced for the final two weeks
in schools and colleges by Emile T. Conley, who will continue on to Michigan
with Slout and handle the male leads
on the tent show this summer.
Cecil Rawson, Slout's canvasman last
season and now In the army, is due in
Vermontville on a furlough soon, durMORRIS, the ex-Bryant showing which time he will aid in getting
DOUG
boater who recently worked as backthe outfit out of the barn and the trucks
stage
and equipment in shape.
manager with several New York
attractions after winding up a long road
tour with the Boston company of My
Sister Eileen. Is now with the 'tinglingBarnum
circus at Madison Square GarFAT HAYDEN, Stage Mgr.
den as technical director, meaning he
has charge of all the lighting effects.

WANTS
Colored Medicine Performers of all kind, for the
lamest show en the rend today, playing Atlanta.
Gs., for twelve months. Show raw open. Can
use all of kfaxey's Performcm that want long
season, good treatment. Top salary. a»d 500
gee it each Saturday rite. Singles. Teams, Musicians of all kInds, write or wino.
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official Russian films show one of
He'll stay with the Big One when it
the greatest disasters In German his.
.
leaves the Garden for the road.
in
tory. The embattled Russians surge
BART GRAVELY, who wintered
forward in a mighty counterattack
Amarillo, Tex. now has his tent trick
a.
After
that crushes the Nazis after bitter
operating in 'Western Texas.
fighting. From ruined factories,
swing thru Central Texas, he'll make
SHOW,
from the cellars of office buildings,
EDWARDS RANGE
the fairs. .
all that is left of an entire German
vaude-picnire combo, left Enid, Okla.,
four-week
army comes out to surrender. A
recently to play three and
mile-long column of disillusioned
stands in Oklahoma and Texas. .
in
well
known
soldiers marches off to prison camps,
MACK D. FERGUSON,
tab, rep and burly circles and now Pvt.
shattering forever the myth of Ger.
James M. Ferguson, 315th Bombardment
man invincibility. Included in the
Sqdn., 21st Bomb Croup, MeDill Field,
bag are 24 Nazi generals, including
he
has
been
typewrites
that
Tampa,
Von Paulus, the commander of the
loaned to the Speolal Service Office there
defeated army.
the
at
been
putting
on
scenes
and has
0
Enlisted Men's and Officers' clubs there
recently. He expects to be transferred ADVENTURES OF THE BASKERVILLES,
permanently soon. Meek writes that
released by Commonwealth Pictures
he's sadly in need of material and that
Corporation.
This is a Sherlock
he'd like especially to get a copy of the
Holmes story. Holmes and Dr. WatC. C. Pill script, sometimes known. as
son are visiting at Baskerville Hall
Somewhere in France, He asks that any
when it fine race horse belonging to
of his friends holding anything like that
Colonel Ross, who owns the estate
to shoot it on, . . . BUFF'S RATTLERS
adjoining Baskerville, disappears and
recently left Trinidad. Cola., for Texas
his groom is found dead in the stall.
to open the season under canvas. It's
Inspector Lestrade, formerly of Scotfour-people unit, with A. A. Buff as
land Yard and now operating in
operator. Show will make fairs 'later.
Deron, asks Holmes's and Watson's
. . , DAN CASWELL, former repster, is
help. The inspector Is inclined to
.

both tent and
will move in the Southwest
tills summer. There has long been an
old saying, "A show for every county in
Texas," and Texas has plenty of counties. This year it may be that there
will be two shows for each county and
everything bids lair for all to get some
money.
Six colored tricks are already going in
Alabama, and this Is only the beginning,
and the Sooner State of Oklahoma. has
never seen as many shows as it will this
year. Mississipi will also be in plenty,
with a show et every crossroad; and
three small outfits recently left Phoenix,
.Ariz., to look for money in the open
spaces.
Managers looking for secondhand
tents have had their troubles in getting
what they were after, and I know of
two tricks who are going to use side
Walls only. One platform show will operate without seats and with only a sidewall. Patrons will stand to see the show
at 11 cents admission. Those who have
had the courage have found tickets easy
to sell and the merchants a pushover
for program advertising. Things are
surely looking up for business in the
hinterlands.

MOREMORE

E.

Slout Ends School
Tour May 15; Tent
Trek Begins June 1

-

REPERTOIRE...TENT SBOWS.ROAD SU OW Ft
FMS

T

in

niteries

the

Vancouver,
(B. C.) sector. . . THOMN'S SHOW reports a healthy play In Creek County,
Oklahoma, . . . B. D. HODGE'S colored
tab, Uphill and Down, which has been
enjoying good takes in Central Mississippi, Is slated to move under canvas
playing

.

this week.

attach

suspicion to Baskerville's
prospective son-In-law, young Jack
Trevor, but Holmes soon. clears the
young fellow. Holmes uncovers one
clue after the other that leads him
to believe that his old enemy, Professor Morlarity, is at the bottom of
the crimes. Before he can pin the
accusation on the professor two
other murders occur and Dr. Watson
nearly loses his life. Holmes arrives
just In time to save his friend and
to turn Moriarty over to the police.
Features Arthur Wontner and Ian
Fleming. Eight reels.

Three-Star
Show is finding business satisfactory in
and around Gonzales, Tex. . .
ROY
BUTLER, laid up for a long stretch at
his Los Angeles home with a hum gam,
is reported by his wife, Alice Richey, to
be recovering rapidly. He has had as
recent visitors HI Heath, Ray Kolb,
Frank O'Neil. Joe Yule, Gee and Lee
Voyer and Helene Davis. Miss Ridley
reports that Robert It. Butler is now
owner of the Aero Paint Products Com- OWI PIX GET BIZ
pany in L. A. and a co-ordinator at the
(Continued front page 25)
Douglas Aircraft Company there.
five the total of motion pictures on
aluminum available from the Bureau of
MAGIC
Mines for public use. The earlier pie,
(Continued front page 17)
tures, Machining Aluminum, Riveting
opry early in the fall duo to transporta- Aluminum and Welding Aluminum altion worries after three and a half ready have been viewed by thousands of
months at Mell Smith's nitery at Tulla- persons.
Like other free motion pictures prehoma, Tenn., is now with Prank Taylor's
pared
by the Bureau, the two latest
52d Street Jamboree on the Kemp Time.
He is assisted' by Alma Andrews and films were produced In co-operation with
Grace Lee. He is being visited at pres- a large industrial concern. The alumient by his wife, Maxine, and daughter, num series is proving particularly valuFrancine, the latter recuperating from a able to men and women directly involved
recent serious illness. Lippincott re- in war production and war training.
Altho hundreds of thousands of men
veals that he has tires for his truck, a
and
women handle aluminum daily in
T card and outdoor bookings to keep
him busy until after Labor Day. His the nation's plane factories and other
war plants, few know the industrial
outdoor schedule begins Juno 1.
.
.
THE GREAT ZALANO, hypnotist, is history of the metal, the bureau comworking niteries and theaters out of the mented.
AZUM1712L?ri: Mine to Metal traces aluABC Theatrical Agency, Detroit.
minum from the raw ore, bauxite, to the
finished product. Aluminum: Fabricating
NEW RELEASES
Processes shows how ingots of aluminum
(Continued from page 25)
are transferred into hundreds of shapes
city, with big guns firing on time by skilled workers and special machinery.
factory district and apartment Of particular interest to war workers are
houses. Flamethrowers and grena- scenes showing the forging of airplane
diers attack in the street-to-street propellers and other interesting procfighting. Then the tide turns as esses.
ANDERSON'S

DERISYSHOW NEWS

(Communications to BILL SACHS,. Cincinnati Office)
RAY HARMON, ex-walkie, scribes from operation and is readying for the next
Kimball Route
ATLANTA, GA.
Kansas City, Mo., where he is doing war derbyshow. Red advises that he rework, that pals can reach him by writing cently spotted Jerry Green and that the
In care of The Billboard. Ray urges latter may be with the next show. Campreaders to pass their copies of The Bill- bell would like to see a line bore on. Joe
COLORED PERFORMERS
Rock, Jenny Bush, Mary Jackson,
board on to the boys in the service.
Hughie Henderson and Jo-Jo Arnold.
Musicians, Dancers, Singers and Comedians
WillaffZER
TECH.
SGT.
CHARLES
Medicine
Show.
wanted for
BETTY CRAWFORD DUPLEX pens
Top salary and you get it. Tell all what
pens from North Africa that he has enPeople,
if
you can do and will do. Mcd
tered the big show there. Ohio would from Chicago that Andrey King Is skatknow you, wire.
appreciate a line or two from his walkie ing for the California team at the ChiDAVID S. BELL, Owner friends. Those wishing to write may cago show and is doing all right for
address him in care of The Billboard, 25 herself. Betty wants the dope on the
Opera Place; Cincinnati,
Detroit show, to take heed all you Detroit contestants and card a line this
Homo Office: 116 East Rogers St.,
peels
from
Baltimore
RED
CAMPBELL
way.
Valdosta, Ca.
that he has recovered from a recent
INQUIRIES HAVE been recently received on Eddie Burke, Al Baker, Stan
West, Angie Oger, Tina Hamanock, Billie
Duval, Ruthie Carroll, Billy Willis, Mary
Rock, Jennie Bush, Porky Jacobs, Clovis
Wears, Joe Nalty, Lenny Paige, Ratan
this
We are preparing to open a SENSATIONAL show. This show will be entirely new in Two
Bergman, Bill Donavon, Billy Burt, Raid).
section of the country. "Can't miss!" This is the largest defense city in the East. from
Watts, Eels Taylor, Ferd Clifford, Duke
amusement. Would like to hear
million people are clamoring for entertainment andLittle,
Hall, Lucille Tuck Gulls, Grace and
Lee,
Porky
Buck Buckner, Sammy
the following by MAIL only: Lenny Paige, Frankie
and
John Lobonsteyn, Louis Slusky, Eddie
Devlin, Helen Caldwell, Hughie Hendrickson, Eddie Begley, Frankie Donato, Bennie
steady
seeking
a
good,
and
lorry.
Anyone
elso
Art
Wolff
Gilmartin, Eric Lawson, Ernie Bernard,
Capone.
Nellie, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
write
to
Red Long, Steve Barr, Porky Devlin and
lob with goad salary should
Carl (Sleepy) Balake. Shoot in a card.
and let your friends know whore you
BALTIMORE,
MD.
1311 MUNSEY BUILDING
are and what you are doing.

JACK MILES

I

FARGO FOLLIES

OPENING SOON!
DOWNTOWN BALTIMORE

JERRY GREEN

www.americanradiohistory.com

EASTIN VS. ACUS

(Continued from page 25)
a result, Arius will make available to
Eastin the negatives for the 16mm. prints
of the pictures involved.
Bastin sought it permanent injunction
as well as damages and an accounting
from Acus, alleging the latter infringed
on the rights to reproduce 160101. films
of Shadow Over Shanghai, Cipher
Bureau, Frontier Patrol, The Long Shot
and Panama Patrol, which Bastin claimed
to have obtained April 4, 1939, from Fine
Arts Pictures, Inc., of California. Action
was filed a year ago.
According to George Blake, attorney
for the defendant, Acne didn't know
that Rienn owned the 16mm. rights for
the above mentioned pictures for the
United States and Canada for a period
of four years. Blake also claims that
Acus owns all other rights for the entire
world.
Blake stated that it was only by bringing the case into court that Acus was
(See Bastin. vs Accts on opposite page)

ED
WANT
AGENT AND MI.,CIIANIG

,

FOR

ROY ACUFF GRAND OLE OPRY TENT SHOW
Want Man to handle Concesm:m on percentage,
Finnish wee tnmspotation.
Address: Brewton, Alabama, May 81.11; Atmore, 7th;

Prichard, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th; Pascagoula, OW,
12th de 19th; 511501, 14th. Those who wrote

Wore, write again.

t
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-

George,

77,

veteran alss
He had
s

trade-paper man, recently.
worked for The Billboard, The Hollywood
Reporter, The Moving Picture World,
The American Cinematographer, Variety
rid The New York Supt, Survived by
his widow.
BRACCO-Roberto, 82, Italian dramatint and novelist, April 21 in Naples.
Gharles, 32, Pittsburgh
BROSKEY
radio and theater performer, April 21 in
that city of a cerebral hemorrhage. He
had been active in Catholic Theater
Guild productions. Survived by widow
and son,
Frank, 80, English-born
BROWN
clown, in Buenos Aires April 8. He began his circus career as a, youth and
toured Russia, Norway, Finland, and
later the United States, Cuba and Alexico, but was best known in Argentina,
where for 50 years he was top-ranking
figure
gure with ]tin own shows. In 1934 he
was honored with the title of "Honorable Citizen of the Argentine Children's
Republic" and thousands of Buenos
Aires admirers turned out in a public
tribute at the Coliseo. Brown was also
prominent in theater operation in the
city of his adoption and at one time
headed the Politeama, San Martin Skating Rink and Hippodrome. Survived ley
three children,
BRYANT-Mrs. Raymond, wife of Raymond Bryant, brother and associate of
Bryant and His Georgia. Wildcats,
ospital, Pittsburgh.
recently at Magee Hospital,
Twin, daughters were born shortly before her death.
CARTER-Roy, organist and music dlrector of Station XEB, Mexico City. and
director of the Roy Carter orchestra,
April 16 in Mexico City of pneumonia.
Survived by his widow, a son and a
brother. Burial in British Cemetery,

cse

'eu

j

17'

11

sisters, of Topeka, Kan. Burial in the
National Cemetery, Pine Lawn, N. Y.
LEIGH-Mary, 39, actress and singer,
March 19 in Egglestone, England. Prior
to her marriage she had appeared in
1provinces,
egit and musical in London and the
inducting The Cabaret Girl,
The Dollar Princess, Betty in Mayfair
end Tip Toes. Survived by her husband
and two sons.
LOVETT-Mrs. S. W. 81, mother
Sid Lovett, former agent of the HeffnerVinson Show and Biliy's
ro
Comedians
and for the past several years with the
Silas Green show, March 29 in Valdosta,
Ga. Survivisig are a daughter, Mrs.
H. P. Riddle's
d
and two sons, Rey and
id. Services front the First Baptist
Church, Valdosta, with burial In Sunset
Hill Cemetery there.
MACK-Mrs. Anna, 69, mother of Irving Mack, head of Filinack Trailer Conpany, Chicago, April 24 at her home in
that city.
MAHER-John (Smiling Johnny), 52,
known as the Irish Troubadour, April
20 in St. Louis. For two years he seas
on the Orpheum Circuit with his beer'wrestling act. Asa composer he wrote
about 250 songs, including A Little Bit
Heaven, Burial April 26 in $t. Mat t hew's Cemetery, St. Louis, Survived by,
a sister.
MARQUARDT-Alexandra, 76, concert
harpist, In Los Angeles April 22. Services at Forest Lavin Mortuary, Glendale,
Calif., April 26.
MAYNE--Frank James, 59, electrician
at Use Locw Bali Theater, Bridgeport,
Conn., in that city April 19 following an
operation for the removal of a bone
lodged in his throat. Survived by his
widow, Ann; a son, Senses F., and a
sister, Mrs. Agnes O'Reilly. Burial in
St. Michael s Cemetery, Stratford, Conn.,
April 22.
MODESS -Oskar M., 75. bassoonist
with the Metropolitan Opera Company
orchestra for 20 years, April 24 in Pali -

El

PHILLIPS-J. U., 11, owner of motion
picture theaters in Stilwell, Okla., April

27

N. B., April 18. Bridegroom is announcer
at Station CHSJ, St. John, N. B.
McCOY -JENKINS- Lieut. William B.
McCoy, nonpro, and Lieut. Janet C. Jenkins, of the WAAC, known as Nancy
Dixon to the radio listeners of KYW,
Philadelphia, at Fort Custer, Mich., re-

in that city. Surviving are two sons,
John and Clyde, and a daughter, Mrs. cently.
POULSON-MACEY-Pat Poulson, nonMarjorie Gentile. Burial in New Hope
pro, and Jerry Macey, dancer, in PhilaCemetery, Stilwell.
delphia last January, it was revealed
POLLARD-Frank E., 87, former man- last
week.
ager of Central Park, Manchester, N. Hs
ROEN-HART-Louts Roen, NBC anApril 27 in that city following a long
nouncer,
and Elizabeth Hart, NBC anillness. Surviving are his widow, two
nouncer and commentator, April 24 in
sons and a brother.
RIGDON-Edna May, 48, former di- Chicago.
VOORHEIS-WIGGENS--Bill Voorhels,
rector end producer of children's plays
in Westchester County, New York, for drummer with Paul Whiteman's ex-commore than 20 years, April 26 at Fresno, edy star Goldie, to Opal Wiggene, nonpro,
Calif. She organized the Westchester at Akron May 4.
Children's Theater in the County CenWATERFIELD-RUSSELL-Bob Waterter at White Plains, N. Y., and directed field, nonpro, and Jane Russell, movie
It from 1935 to 1941. She was also the actress, in Las Vegas, elev., April 24:
head of a similar enterprise in Bronxvine, N. Y., and was on the staff of the
Westchester Workshop of the County
Recreation Commission, In charge of
dramatics. She was director and proA daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
ducer of the Westchester Theater Guild Henn
at Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood,
and the Westchester Children's Theater April 23.
is with Herman.
of the Air. Among the children's pro- Williams TrioFather
now
at
ductions directed by her were The Na- ater-Restaurant there.Earl Carroll's Thetivity and The Pied Piper of Hamelin.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Carroll O'Meara
RODGERS-Mrs. B. R., mother of Nat at St. Vincent's Hospital, Los Angeles,
D. Rodgers, well-known outdoor show- April 22. leather, now with OWL was
man and promoter who for the last two formerly Yining Be Rubicanes Hollywood
years has been producing unit shows for office manager. Mother is the former
army camps in the South, in Los Angeles Jean Vander Pyl, radio actress.
May I. Burial in the family plot in Oak
A son to Mr. and Mrs. William Ray
Cemetery, Port Smith, Ark., May 6.
in Chicago April 26. Father is head of
SCHUMANN
David L., 65, pioneer the special events department of NBC
Cleveland motion picture exhibitor, Central Division.
April 20 in thatecity. Survived by his
A son to Mr. and Mrs. John D. Power
widow, two brothers, two sisters and a in St. Joseph's Hospital, St. John. N. B.,
son.
Tacuba, Mexico.
April 19. Father, a former orchestra
SHISRRILL-Ernest, 66, concessionaire, leader and pianist, is a sergeant In the
CROSS-Mrs. Emma Fischer, 67, mussat his home in Gosport, Ind., April 17 Canadian army.
clan, April 26 at her home M Ann Arbor,
of a heart ailment. Surviving are his
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mich. She was director of music, at the
widow, a son, a sister and a brother. Kneass at Portland, Ore., April 19. Father
University of Washington, 1013-'16, and
Burial in Bedford, Ind.
is news editor of stations HEX and ROW,
later held that position with the 'UniTHOMAS-Daniel C., 64, employee of Portland.
varsity of Michigan.
20th Century-Fox and father of Dan
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn
Thomas, Universal press agent, April 19 Phillips
at Hollywood Hospital April 17.
advance agent and fair promoter, April the New York Philharmonic and John in Los Angeles.
Mother
is
former Eleanor Roberts,
16. Be began his career on the Frank Philip Sousa's band. Survived by widow
TOMPRAS-George A., 65, owner of Paramount'sthefashion
editor.
Gaskill
Mundy Shows and then joined and two Sone.
a chain of independent theaters In the
A
daughter
to
Mr.
and
Mrs. Alan Ladd
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition. He was
MOORE
Hap (Marroaduke Moser), Greater St. Louis area, recently of heart at Cedars-of-Lebanon Hospital, Hollyalso with the Sipe, Devron & Miller Ch'- 61, who trouped for 40 years in tab, disease in that city. Survived by widow
wood, April 21. Mother is the former
cur. In late years he engaged in the burly and vaudo as a comedian and and two sons.
Sue
VARNICLE
fair and carnival promotion business. producer, in Cincinnati April 28 of cornleeward L., 35, projec- signedcarol, film actress, and father,
with Paramount, is note In the
Survived by his widow, Anna; two Baugh- plications after several years' illness. tionist at the Comerford Theater, April
army.
ters, Bernice Baker, Alton, 111., and Ione Moore had his own tab and burlesque 21 in Carlisle, Pa. Survived by his widow.
A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Hank
VOISE-George M., 61, former clown.
Stevens, with the Al G. Kelley-Miller companies on the road for many years
Bros.' Circus, and two brothers, Charles, and for a number of years operated his at his hems in Saginaw, Mich April 22 Henry in Beth Israel Hospital, New York,
14. Father is a former burly
Locota, Mich., and Lon, Indianapolis.
Merry Maids rotary tab in the Mein- of a heart ailment after three years' April
now an army private and a
DEAN-Joseph, 57, projectionist, re- natl area.. He also appeared In vaude illness. Survived by his widow and four comic,
member
the cast of This Is the Army.
cently In Pittsburgh.
with Billy Browning in the act of children. including Harold and George Mother of
is Marian Wakefield, straight
DOYLE-Ellis Edward, 63, singer, April Browning and Moore. Service April 28 Jr., aerialists.
woman,
formerly
in burly and more .reWALLACE-John, 64, newspaperman,
24 in Yonkers, N. Y. He appeared In at the Busse & Bergman funeral home.
Bose Marie on Broadway, in several Gil- Cincinnati, with interment in Vine short story writer and one-time publicity cently in vaude.
A son, Richard Jr., to Mr, and Mrs.
bert and Sullivan operettas and on the Street Hill Cemetery there. A sister, manager for David Belasco, theatrical
Richard
Showalter April 23 in Los Anproducer, in Houston April 12. Survived
vaude stage. Survived by his widow and Ida, .servives.
geles.
Father
is a pianist at 20th
eon.
MUELLER
Richard, former circus by his widow, Marjorie. Burial in Houston
Century-Fox.
Mother
is known profesDRUICENBROD-Thomas, 72, father of band leader and drum major, at his home April 13.
sionally
as
Ella
Mae
Home.
Sterling (Duke) Drukenbrod, outdoor in Lacon, Ill., April 18 following a stroke.
WHITECIOUD--Billle
LattA daughter, Kathryn Lee, to Mr. and
showman, at present public relations di- In the Ws he toured Europe with P. T. shell), med pitchman, in, Tucson, Aria,
rector at Summit Beach Park, Akron, Barnum's Circus. He was also with the April 24 of heart disease. Survived by Mrs. Harold J. Warner, correspondents of
April 26 at his home in Canton, O., follow- Second Regiment Band of Chicago, the his widow, Frances. Burial in Louleville. The Billboard, In Buffalo at a hospital
WILE-William J., 80, well-known pro- there April 20.
ing a long Illness. Survived by his widow 77th Regiment Band of New York and
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Morrie
and son. Burial In North Canton Ceme- Spencer's Seventh Regiment Band. Sur- moter and for 10 years manager of South
in San Francisco recently. Father
tery April 29.
vived by his widow, Etta, and a son, Her- Texas Exposition, Houston, in Dallas Simons
violinist- arranger with Dick Foye's
FALKENSTEIN
Walter, 87, veteran man. A nephew, Harry R. Mueller, is a while visiting his daughter. Mrs. Gladys is
band
at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel
showboat pilot and calliope player, member of the Springfield (Ill.) Tent of Braun. Wile was born in Paducah, Ky.,
and went to Houston about 50 years ago. there.
April 30 in Memorial Hospital, Marietta, the Circus Fans' Association.
0. He had more than 50 years' service
NEMIROVITCHeDANTCFUNKO-Vlad- Among his numerous promotions were
n
on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers as hair, 86, co-founder and director, of the the International Exposition, El Paso,
pilot, calliope player and pianist and Moscow Art Theater, April 25 in Moscow Tex.; International Exposition, ChihuaOOtee5
was associated with Captain French, following a heart attack. He was an in- hua, Mex., and Monroe Doctrine ExposiJoe Ferrando, side -show performer,
Capt. E. E. Eisenbarth and Capt. Roy L. fluential figure in the history of Russian tion in Los Angeles. Besides Mrs. Braun,
from
Hula. Webb Ferro.nclo at Las Vegas,
Hyatt on the Water Queen. Interment literature and drama. Recently he has another daughter, Mrs. Fay Hines, and
In Greenlawn Cemetery, Lowell, 0., April -experimented with and directed new two sons, Lester and Henry, all of elev., April 10.
Heil. Hollander, known professionally
26,
plays. He was also renowned in Russia Houston, survive. Burial in that city
as Hedi Schoop, former actress, from
FOUTS-Mrs. Rosa McDonald, mother as a playwright, novelist and war cor- April 28.
of McDonald Birch, magician, and for respondent, covering the Caucasian reZICKEL-Harry H., 65, musician and Frederick Hollander, motion picture stuthe last 12 years postmaster at McColl- volt 50 years ago, the war with Japan composer, April 25 at his home in Huntdio musical director, in Los Angeles April
nelsville, 0., April 12 at the home of her in 1905 and World War I. He and ington Woods, Mich. He was with two 22.
daughter, Mrs. A. N. Hisliler, In New Constantin. Staidslaysky conceived the Detroit firms, the Grinnell Music House
Donald Moore, promoter, from Ada Mae
Lexington, O., following several weeks' Moscow Art Theater with many reforms. and the Cable Piano Company for 36 Moore in Los Angeles, April 5.
illness with a heart ailment. Services at In 1936 his memoirs were published in years. He was a composer of several
Jean Hall, screen actress, from RanPresbyterian Church, McConnelsville, English under the title My Life in the =relies and popular songs, and wrote dolph F. Hall, advertising man, in Los
April 15, with interment in McConnels- MU3SiftlE Theater. In 1925 he visited the
Angeles April 2B.
vine Cemetery. Survived by a daughter, United States and produced several much ragtime during its vogue. His
Esther R. Stokes from Harold B. Stokes,
best known number was Black America.
two sons and three grandchildren.
orchestra
leader, in Chicago April 22.
plays.
Survived by-his widow and two children,
HAINDS-W. E., former circus conNOBLE-Edga F., former Halifax
traeting agent and field man for out- (N. S.) orchestra leader and violinist. ln Interment in Holy Sepulchre 'Cemetery,
EASTIN VS. ACUS
door advertising associations, April 25 Boston recently,
Surviving are Ms Detroit.
in Albuquerque, N. M.
(Continued from opposite page)
two sons and his mother.
KANUCH-Marcella Rose, 5, daughter widow,
able to obtain' photostatic copies of the
°BRIEN
Judge James, 70, former
Of Stephen Kanuch, well-known organ- theater manager. April 19 in Lee, Mass.
contract and the check given by Bastin
7774vgages
1st of Bridgeport, Cram, in that city
to buy these rights.
ORKLINE-Barney, 40,
recently following a four-month illness. with Sans Gordon on the concessionaire
BRAMBLE-LEE-Charles H. (Chick)
Acuff pointed out that Fine Arts envarious units
Survived by her parents; a brother, Vin- of the recently dissolved Amusement; Bramble, singer, and Joanne Lee, mule tered into an agreement with Jeremiah
cent, and a sister, Sane Marie. Burial Corporation of America, at Caruthers - performer, March 26 in Camden, N. J.
D. Maguire for a loan of $182,000 and
in St. Michael Cemetery, Stratford, vine, Mo., April 24. Orkline was preD7SSDT-ANDROS-Sam Mein, man- assigned the film rights to Maguire. The
Conn.
to join Gordon for the Rubin 65 ager of the Swan Club, Philadelphia, and lien held by Maguire, Acus contends,
ETN-Daniel A., 51, for many years 'paring
Cherry Exposition tour at the time of Kay Andros, on the service staff of that was foreclosed and Maguire bought the
with Bantly's All-American Shows, April his death.
film rights free of any liens except the
Body was taken to his home club, April 19 in Richmond, Va.
20 at Veterans' Hospital, Castle Point, In Philadelphia by Harry Wingfield,
McCORIVIICK-PHINNEY- Edward C. right of Grand National Pictures, Inc.,
a
N. Y. Survived by his widow, Mary, Wil- close friend and concessionaire. Burial McCormick to Edith Phinney at St. to distribute 35rnm. films, a right which
liamsport, Pa., and a brother and two in that city April 28.
Jude's Anglican Church, West St. John, existed when Maguire made the loan.
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Communications to 25 Opera Piece, Cincinnati,

G..--

-VI, Tr

MarkS Hits Big
Biz Vein hi Va..
0

Second week in Richmond
gives org two Friday and
Saturday engagements
RICHMOND, Vit., May 1,-John H.
Marks Shows scored another winner at
their second data of the season on the
South Richmond showgrouncis. Stand
was for eight days, with shows playing

two Friday and Saturday engagements.
Shows participated in a State-wide
blackout Tuesday, which lasted over an
hour. Blackout came at 9 p.m. when
crowds were becoming the thickest, but
elaborate precautions had been made by
the shows' staff for the first unannounced air -raid drill in this section.
Defense authorities, headed by Colonel
Wyse, of the Civilian Defense Office,'
congratulated the management on the
way the situation was handled on the
showgrounds.
Art Gordon, producer of Chez Pares
Revue, was taken to the hospital following a heart attack late last week, but
after several clays in an oxygen tent
physicians pronounced his condition
much improved. He is still in St. Luke's
(See MARES BIZ VEIN 07L page 43)

Johns's New Org in
Successful Opener
At Stand in Macon
L. Johns
Ga., May
opened his new Gay Way Shows here
last week to good business on the Troy
Raines lot, just outside of the city.
Combo will remain a second week, and
first road stand is booked for Warner
Robins Air Depot at Wellston, IA miles
south of Macon and scene of a large defense project. Date will be played under police fund auspices.
Engagement bare is tinder sponsorship
of the Negro unit of the OCD auxiliary
police. Line-up includes Ferris Wheel,
Bill Gann, foreman; Hubert Brantley,
tickets. Chatrplane, Ernest Rice, operator; Delia McCarthy, tickets. Kiddie
Auto Ride, Billie Smith, operator; Dorothy Smith, tickets.
Funhouse, Jimmie Roberts, manager;
Margaret Smith, tickets. Monkey Show,
Capt. Frank Harris, trainer; Mrs. Crawford, tickets; Johnnie Ryan, boss can vesman. Peep Show, Ira Perkins, menalter. War Show, J. W. Shelton, manager. Pit Show, C. C. Davenport, manager.
Concessions; Jimmie Green, watch-la;
John. Pines, cork gallery; Mice Gann,
(See JOHNS'S NEW ORG On page 34)

MACON,

BU Overcomes Rain
Handicap To Chalk

Good Edinburg Run
EDINBURG, Ind., May 1. -Aitho opening was delayed for four nights because

of rain and despite inclement weather
the rest of the week, Baker's 'United
Attractions opened their 1943 season at
City Park here to good results, Manager
Tom Baker said. Because of the weather,
however, shows planned to remain over
in the same spot for another week.
Rides came out of quarters freshly
peinted and organization presents an
attractive appearance. Rides are in
charge of Jack Kelly again, and roster
includes Tilt-a-Whirl, Jack Scanlon;
Ferris Wheel, Mackie Jones; Merry-GoRound, Lee Irwin; Loop-o-Plane, Whitey
Gurnoyer, and Kiddie Ride, Frank Smith.
Concessionaires are Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Green, caramel corn; Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Lambert and son. Billie, photo gallery;
Rex Shinn and Mr. and Mrs. Brooks,
cookhottse; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Reed,
bingo; Mr. and Mrs. Buck Weaver, pan
store, cane rack and color store, and Mr.
(Sea BU BEA2'S WEATHER on page 34)

Beats Rain,
Cold at Baltimore,
Hyattsville Stands
OAT

Double or Nothire
PONCHATOULA, La., May 1.-John
R. Ward, manager of shows bearing

his name, has instituted a novel plan
to prostate the purchase of War
Bonds and Stamps among his eatPioyees. During the local engagement, which also marked the launching of the government's second War
Bond drive, Ward offered to match
dollar for dollar every War Stamp
purchased by his employees, with
Ward's purchase being credited to the
employee. The offer holds good for
Cite season. In addition, all employee
bonuses on the season are to ha paid
in War Bonds and Stamps.

Jones Expo Opens
Washington Stand
AUGUSTA, Ga., May 1.-After a couple
of touches of hard luck, the Johnny J.

Jones Exposition, after a two-week run
ending April 24, left for Washington, its
first road spot out of winter quarters
here, at 2:10 pan. on April 25. Because
of bad weather on Friday and Saturday
there was an early teardown, and General Manager H. Lawrence Phillips reported the show loaded at 11 tun. on
Sunday, the run being made over the
Georgia & Florida and' Southern railroads.
During the first week the cookhouse
was damaged by the and was rebuilt
into a large alt -down grab, tables to be
eliminated for the duration. A new
posing-show top was to arrive in Washington to replace the one destroyed in
a storm during the first week here. An
80-foot steel car was rebuilt into a berth
car for workingmen.
A troupe arrived here for Mrs. Hody
Jones's Follies of 1943. Carl J. Lauther'a
Oddities of the World was reported sett
to join in Washington for the April 28May 8 stand. General Manager Phillips
said authorities were well satisfied with
the conduct of the organization in Augusta and that he was contemplating
acquiring permanent quarters here,

PI/a-liter Helps
:Buck to Tr/ilienter
At Troy Debut

BALTIMORE, May 1.-After playing
a week's stand in Hyattsville, Md., to
cold weather and fair business, Ceelln
TROY,
& Wilson Shows moved in here for a
weather,
10-day stand. Altho hampered by cold their

N. Y., May 1.-With good
0. C. Buck Shows launched
1943 tour at Laureate Ball Park
and rainy weather, management reported here last
Saturday, under Veterans of
that business on the initial three days Foreign Wars
Post auspices, to nearVMS
satisfactory. Cold weather at capacity business.
reported inauguIlyattsville killed off business the greater ral business highlyAll satisfactory,
portion of the week, but Saturday night's rides getting an exceptionally with
heavy
grosses kept the shows in the black, R. C.
play, Roy P. Peugh, press representative,

McCarter reported.
Several members of the shows exchanged visits with the personnel of
the James E. Strides Shows. L. Smith,
concessionaire, was called home during
the local engagement to attend the funeral of his father-in-law. Among
visitors were Dave Endy, Abe Prell,
Tommy Rice and Bill Tucker, Endy-Prell
'Shows, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dover,
(See OW BEATS RAIN on page 34)

Edwards Is Tidwell Pilot;
War Bond Drive Totals 18G

said. Jimmie Hurd's Side Show led
shows, while Silver Streak was best
among rides.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Evans arrived in
time for the opening with their popcorn,
candy apples, Penny Arcade and five
games. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swartz came
in with frozen custard machine. Fred
Blythe is in charge of the Bill Jones
bingo stand. Mr. and Mrs. Paul La Cross
joined with their two ball games, and
Mrs. Boneberg came on with her dart
game.
The shows opened with Merry-GoRound, Whip, Kiddee Autos, Octopus,
Ferris Wheel and Silver Streak, but they
will carry eight during the season. Shows
include Motordrome, Snake, War Show,
Follies, Side Show and Penny Arcade.
Sam Beatty has an attractive line-up of
concessions and reported satisfactory
opening business. Visitors included Mr.
George W. Traver, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Shiable, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Beardsley,
Lieut. Hervey A. Keaton Lieut. Edward

ST. LOUIS, May 1.-Jack Edwards,
general agent of Byers Bros.' Shows last
season, has been signed in that capacity
by T. J. Tidwell Shows for 1943. Stand
at San Angelo, Tex., saw shows roll up
big business. Highlighting the engagement was a War Bond drive promoted
by Edwards and sponsored by Disabled
American Veterans' Post. Queenie, elephant with the shows, was used for a Opdyke.
belly during the drive and each person
who bought a War Bond was given a
free ride.
Over $18,000 worth of bonds were sold
and shows garnered plenty of good publicity. Edwards resigned his position
with Byers Bros. last fall when he enlisted in the Naval Reserve. After several months service he was honorably
ECORSE, Mich., May 1.-World of
discharged in February because of ill
health.
Pleasure Shows, under direction of Joint
Quinn, successfully inaugurated their
season here this week despite cold
weather. Shows are carrying 10 rides,
10 shows and about 25 concession. All
reported satisfactory grosses at opening,
Roy Marks said.
Besides Owner-Manager Quinn, staff
includes Mrs. Quinn, secretary-treasurer;
Canaries, general agent; Scotty HolJackson, Ray and Rose Rosard, Billy Vic
business agent; William PolesByrne, Clyde Gooding, Nina Rodgers, stead,
ride superintendent; George
Charles LeVerne, Maude and Willard wright,
chief electrician, and Bill
Isley, Opal and B. D. Freeman, Donna Schemburg,
Possell, superintendent of transportation.
Day, Frederick V. Bowers, Minnie Fisher;
Rides and foreman are Merry-GoLucille, Jeanne and Monroe Eisenman; Round,
Bob Miller; Tilt -s- Whirl, Jack
John Miller, Juliana and Francis Van Van Buren;
Rolloplane, Al Unsoe; Twin
Wie, Ethel and Speed Olson, Joy Lampe, Ferris Wheels, Troy Scruggs; Silver
Leery and Arthur Valli, Lou Keller,
Jimmy Smith; Dipsy-Doodle, Bob
Vivian Gorman, Marie Tait, Dr. Ralph Streak,
Octopus, Joe Calf cry, and
Smith, Ellis Zemansky, Betty Rich, Olga Diamond;
(See WP INAUGURAL on page 34)
Celeste.
Charlie Chrysler, H. J. Bennett, Lucille
Zimmerman, Lalle and J. E. Pepin, Elsie
and Charles Sucker, Mrs. Charles
Thomas, George Surtees, Bill Mesina,
Raymond Taylor, Jewel and Jimmy
Smith, Claire and Wilma Stephens,
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 1.-Toney
Bobby and Raymond Taylor Jr., Capt. Martone's
Heart of America Shows got
W. D. Ament, Mrs. Mac O'Hara, Sam their season
off to a flying start here
Brown, Mario and Ted LeFors; Millie, April 21, playing to near-capacity crowds
(See Russell Bros.' Guests On page 34) at the Independence and White avenues
lot. Organization makes an attractive
appearance and is carrying four rides
and about BO concessions. All reported
satisfactory business at the inaugural.
Ruth' Martone is secretary-treasurer
and press representative; F. G. Scott,
electrician; Marvin Lemon, mechanic,
and Mike (Buck) Keegan, superintendand amusement park operators, feel that ent of grounds. Concessionaires include
James Mace, 3, and Army
they are "hardship" cases, they may ap- Buck Ray, 10;Margaret
Stone, Ivan Mapeal adverse decisions to the State OPA Armstrong,
Maroffice. The State office may overrule keelson, Mr. and Mrs. Vermillion,
Pete
Mudry,
Lemon, Spike Wagner,
the local rationing board if the situation vin(See
MARTONE START on page 34)
merits such action and may direct the
local board to issue additional coupons.
So far as the Office of Price Ad- Sparks Buys Ensley Quarters
ministration in Washington is concerned,
the issuance of gas coupons for riding
BIRMINGHAM, May 1.-J. S. Sparks,
devices is optional with local boards. owner of the Sparks Shows, has purThey may give or deny gas to ride oper- chased a one-story brick building and
ators without any definite orders frost! lot, 50 by 150 feet, at 418 17th Street,
Washington. The OPA merely directs Ensley, Ala., for use as winter quarters
local boards to take whatever control for his thews, it was announced this
(Bee Local Board Appeal on page, 34) week.

World of Pleasure

taugurates Jaunt

At Ecorse, Mich.
'

300 PCSA Members Are Guests
At Russell Bros.' Performance
LOS ANGELES. May 1.-Russell Bros.'
Circus, here for 17 days, was host to
members of the Pacific Coast Showmen's
Association Monday night when about
SOO attended the circus performance In
a body. They were guests of Robert
O'Hara, manager, and Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Webb. A special section opposite the
center ring was reserved for the guests.
Circus management turned the party
over to the club and gave it a free run
of the place. Sam Dolman wee at the
front door, with Harry Chipman at the
entrance of the reserved section to
identify members. They were admitted
upon presentation of a club or auxiliary
membership card. Gue,,sts also were invited to stay for the concert.
Showfolk guests included Ed and Inez
Walsh, Mrs. Al Sands, Frank and
Mabelle Bennett, Lucille Dolman, John
Backman, William Scott, Dan Dix, Jerry

Appeal From Local

Martone Combo Gets
Fast Start in K. C.

Bann,

on Ride

Gas Can Be Taken, OPA Rultn
WASHINGTON, May 1.-The issuance
of coupons for gas for carnival and

amusement park riding devices is left
to the discretion of local rationing
boards, but operators can always appeal
adverse decisions, the Office of Price
Administration announced today.
In the Eastern gasoline shortage area
local boards have full authority to regulate the rationing of gas, OPA officials
here said. This authority is given them
since it is felt that these local representatives best know the need for restrictions
in their own localities. However, where
representatives of any business or commercial enterprise, including carnival
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Krekos Urges Shows' Compliance
With War Regulations on Coast
at
Fort
Kraos,

Mike Pasadena In Southern California, or
Lewis for Oregon and Washington.
manager West Coast Amusement
of
the
legislative
The
army advises that it will net
member
Company and
Showmen's
police
the matter of the shows having
Committee of Pacific Coast
an
appeal
the
to
necessary
Is
broadcasting
military permits from
Association,
now
In
operation
In
Lieutenant
shows
General
he Witt, but that
a few small
army
rules
any unforeseen happening on any show
California to comply with the
without a permit will lead to the be/sbefore
showing
in
permits
of secuin
After
checking
into
uing
of all touring organizations,
any community.
the situation officers of the Western.
Following the organizing of the new
Defense Command state that the general State Defense Council on May
under
compliance has been satisfactory and Gov. Earl Warren each local council of
the outdocr amusement men as a. whole defense will check every show as to perare being complimented for their co- mits and lights. Permits are so easily
operative 'attitude. However, the few obtained that It is without point for any
shows that are ignoring the order are amusement organisation to be without)
jeopardizing the entire show business, one and its negligence can do untold
Krekos said.
damage to all, Krekos said. He added
Krekos stated that the size of the that 100 per cent compliance would
crowds that any organization draws does lead to a in:aerial relaxation of the rules
not enter into the picture at nil, but now in force.
that every traveling unit must have a
permit and same can be secured from
the commanding, general of the Western
Defense command at the Presidio in San.
Franciscc, at the Huntington. Hotel in.
SAN

May

FRANCISCO,

1.

1

Lewis Fetes Norfolk

Saints and Sinners

Martin Acts Signed
With Eastern Shows
BOSTON, May 1.-The Al Martin office here has set free attractions with
three shows this week. The Flying
Homes opened with Coleman. Bros.'
Shows in Middletown, Conn., while some

NORFOLK, May 1.-Art Lewis, owner
shows bearing his name, was host to 75
-members of the Charles Consolvo Tent,
Circus Saints and Sinners' Club of
America, at the annual Jamboree held on
the midway during shows' local stand.
Lewis is a member of the Dent.
Headed by Consolvo; A. R. Thompson,
president, and Don Harrison, secretary,
the guests paraded around the midway
and later visited the various shows and
rides. Refreshments were served at midnight in the cookhouse, as was a buffet

miles distant the Great Knoll opened
with Joe Barry's Shows. The Blonde
Sensations left here to open In Richlunch.
mond, Va., with a Barney Tassell unit.
Shows opening next week, with talent
set by Martin, include the No. 1 Eli
Legasse Unit at Haverhill, Mass. The
Sensational Gretonas will 'be the free
attractions there. In Providence, R. I.,
the Cartier Sisters will appear with Joe
Venditto's Shows.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., May 1.-Golden
Legasse's bow is for nine days, under
Belt
Shows, with quarters here, are off
American Legion. Post auspices.
the road for the duration, Harry H.
Zimdars, owner, announces. Zimdars
said that after 16 years of operating
carnivals he plans to take over the
grounds of Whittington Park here and
place a number of rides, shows and conQUEEN CITY, Mo., May 1.-Stephan's cessions.
Shows, quartered locally, will open their
Tiger Mack's corn game, which has
1943 season at Unionville. Mo., May 22 been with the shows since 1936, has been
under American Legion Post auspices, signed, along with a number of other
Otto Stephan, owner-manager, said this concessions.
week. Combo will include 5 rides. 3
shows and 12 concessions, Stephan said
Charles Nichols has booked his two
Kiddie Rides,
50

Zimdars' Equipment
To Park; Tour Off

Stephan Sets Debut
Date in Unionville

WPB Announces
Method for Juice

TENTS
Write for Prices
G. CAMPBELL TENT S. AWNING CO.

ALTON, ILL.

Worlds Finest Paint
FOR CARNIVALS

Highest Quality
Lowest Prices
PAINT EXCHANGE of CHICAGO
2256 Elston Avenue, Chicago'

CONCESSION

TENTS

CARNIVAL

Our Specialty far over 48 Years
UNITED

STATES TENT

& AWNING CO.

Our
W. HURON

ILL.

TENTS-BANNERS
00:110

-

138BD DRAMATIC TOP.

Charles Driver

Bernie Mendelson.

0.Henry Ten, St Awning Co.
4862 North Clark Street

[POSITION

ROBIN & CHERRY

ALL PERSONS ENGAGED, REPORT IN

C

ST. LOUIS,

A GRAND

& LA CLEDE AVE. SHOW GROUNDS
OPENING FRIDAY, MAY

A

SHOW TRAIN LEAVES CARUTHERSVILLE,
MO., MAY 7

L

L

L

MO.

Man To Operate Neon Plant.
Electrician who has had Diesel Plant Distribution

experience.
Posing Girls for French Casino.
WMonty Hall, who was Talker on Rubin Cr Cherry
Hawaiian Show last year, wire. Hawaiian Musicians
and Performers.
Experienced Pullman Porter. Colored Train Help,
Polers and Chalkers. Foreman for new 3-Unit Eli
Wheels, also Ride Help for all Rides.
I Custard Privilege open.
Experienced Man or
Couple to operate Popcorn and Karmel Corn
Concession.
Bill and Lula Oren, wire.

N

N

TFerris

T

All Address:

RUBIN & CHERRY EXPOSITION
CARUTHERSVILLE, MO., UNTIL MAY 7

-

THEN ST. LOUIS, MO.

CARL J. SEDLMAYR

SAM SOLOMON

CO'RTES LOROW

WANTS

Three more Feature Freaks, Working Acts, Scotch Band Acts that are willing
to learn to Blow Glass and make Stock in spare time for extra pay.
Workingmen, this is the No,
Show on the road and pays top salaries. Want
six Saxophone Players, prefer those that can Double in Snare Drum; Girls for
Bally and Feature Attraction, Half and Half to work in Main Show; no expose.
Open St. Louis, Mo., May 14. Will be in Caruthersville, Mo., Until May 8.
1

WANTED CONCESSIONS AND RIDE HELP

CARNIVAL and SKATING RINK

100 CENTRAL AVE.

29

And Temp Hookup

New and Used

E.

The Billboard

CHICAGO, ILL.

WASHINGTON, May 1.-A plan to enable carnivals and similar attractions to
obtain connections with municipal or
public utility power lines for electric
current has been worked out and is now
in operation by the War Production
Board.
Under this plan the operator of such
a show or carnival should write to the
Office of War Utilities, War Production
Board, Washington, D. C., and ask for a
blanket authorization for power connections, and this authorization, when presented along the route during the season., will carry full authority to empower
local utilities to make the necessary current connections.
Upon presenting the authorization to
a utility company, the operator Is given
a temporary power connection. The
length of time for which this connection
may be held is 60 days. Another provision in the plan is that which requires that all materials used in the
connections, such as poles and wires,
will be returned to utility stock when
the engagement is completed.
Plan should be very workable, as it re-

quires

minimum of paperwork and the
letters of authorization are issued
promptly 'by the Office of War Utilities.
Apparently, show operators are making
fast use of the plan, as the WPB office
reports that letters have already been
Issued In a fairly steady flow.
Of course, shows 'that are carrying
generating plants are not concerned
with the new plan, but it is important
to shows that depend upon local power
companies.
as

Foreman for Clutirplane, top salary. Strand Man for other Shies. No drunkards. LEGITIMATE
CONCESSIONS ONLY. Pon Corn, Candy Apple, Peanuts in une amcession. Fish Pond, Berating
Alley. String Game, Grab Stand. Concessions do a big business playing Phila, lots until October. NO
FRONT GATE. FOR SALE-Complete Want:Ifni Crab Stand. WHIP- Complete equipment for
s re 12ear Whip. All new, including Platform and Plates. Write for particulars. No okra

MAX GRUBERG FAMOUS SHOWS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1840 MARKET STREET

OUTSTANDING FREAK TO FEATURE
YEAR -AROUND WORK.

STATE ALL,

TICKET?

YES.

A. J. BUDD, WEST COAST VICTORY SHOW

WANT
Trailers, salary no object
are

Ride Help who drive Seml
if YOU
good. Place Girl Show with own ward.
robe; carrying only one Girl Skew; good proposition for party who latows his business. Place Free
Attraction, must be sensational. Zaechinis, wiro if e.t liberty. Preacher Unitive ass place Side Show
Attractions; want to hear from Ralf and Waif. Paul Russell, come on. Place highelaas Mental Act
or any goal Entertaining Act, Want to hear from Jeanie. Business sad working conditions are coal.
Whitey Weiss eon place Coupon and Wheel Agents for Shun Stores and Pease Pitches, Counterman for
Bingo. 19N show playing money teoltory. Mrs, Wagner can place Cookhouse Help. Everybody address;

Valdosta, Ga., This Week; Then Into Atlanta.
AL WAGNER,
for
Abreast Spillman
r.s.:

Foreman

3-

WANT

allows -win

Merry-GoRound. Top solar,

WANT
transportation. or 85% plus

book at 20% plus tax with own outfit end
furnish outfit for any money-getting shears. CONCESSIONS-Photos. Cork Gallery,
Camp, String Game, Jewelry, Ceased, Candy Floss.
010.00, insurance and ent.in
book flash Arcade at 200. Thin show knows and plays Indiana's best defense spots;
second to none. Has' nil through 131h, one and a halt blocks from Court Bolan at
We cony two outstanding Free Acts. All replies:

tax and
American Mitt
included. Will
always first hl,
Franklin. Ind.

GEREN'S FRANKLIN,
SHOWS
UNITED
IND.

'
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PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

0.

Size

46048",

Size

48048",

Midway Confab
iComrnunicationS to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1

Price 525.00.

With

48048", with

Size

Jack

1

.'ootts,

Jack

1

M5.18.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. Wo
carry
stock 12.15-20-24.and.30 mbz
BINGO GAMES
48,00

2°41421:

show artist's capabilities by reviewing pictures on fronts.
YOU can always judge

a

NINA ULTREP, formerly with the
BILL CULETON has signed his cookFrank West Shows, is in Rochester, N. house with King Reid Shows for 1043,
Y., where she Is empoyed In war work. Matty McGann reports from Oswego,
N. Y.

the crust to become uppers.

Deposit on All Orders.
BEND FOR CATALOGUE
Full of New Games, Blankets, Dolls, Lames,
Aluminum Ware, Canes, eto.

SLACK MFG. CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

TRUDIE DiSANTI, cookhouse operate...
reports that she and husband will
return to the road this summer, They
are doing war work In Portland, Ore.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

cluttered up more
with sawdust than gold dust.
FOR some midway fife Is

All Readings Complete for 1943
Single shwa, 8,/a x14. Typewritten. per M. .56.00
Analysis, 3.p., with Woo Cover. Each
.03
Analyst, 8-p., with White Cover. Each
.15
Foreccat and Analysis, 1
Fancy Covers. Ea.
.06
Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 254.
No. 1, 34- Pager, Gold and Sliver Covers. Each
.35
Well charts, Heavy Paper, Size 28x34. Each 1.00

....
...

Culla, Boards, oto.

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 Payer., 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Policy.
1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper

cove,

FRANK CHASE, cork gallery operator,
since closing with Bright Lights position has joined Penn Premier Shows.

WATSON, former concessionaire with Royal American Shows, Is
RAY Ss SWARTZ ARCADE Is working blind and a patient at the Little Sisters
to good results at a downtown San Diego of the Boni' Home, McGill and Reed
avenues, Mobile, Ala.
(Calif.) location.

1/3

Gazing Crystals,

Park, Kansas City, Mo., and will remain
there for the duration.

SEASONAL weather.

MIDWAY upper crusts are those who had

124.128 W. Lake St.

Hay 8, 1943

CHARLES

BURNING question: "When will the war
for labor?"

end and what can we substitute

MENTALIST on All-American Exposition Shows, Myrtle Hutt was called home
to Fargo, N. C., during the organization's
Decatur (Ala.) stanch. Her father is seri.
ons:y Ill.

PAT MARTIN is presenting her dance
COOKHOUSE OPERATOR Bill Mosley
routine in the Follies' Revue on GrOa'S
United Shows. Birdie Cook also is with has booked his midway cafe with Fred
Allen Shows, joining the organization at
the revue.
its opening stand in Syracuse, N. Y.,
PVT. EDWARD V. JOHNSON, with May 6.
Goodman Wonder Shows from 1936 to
SURE sign of summer: When ride boys start
twining to forgotten town gals on the route.

Good Quality Paper.

Sample, 154.
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA26g
TION. 24.p. Wolf Bound
PACK OF 70 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS.
35g
Answers All Cul:ratio., Lucky Numbers, etc.
Signs Cards, Illustrated. Pack of 30
150
Graphology Charts, 9s17. Sam. 50, Per 1000 58.00
200
MENTAL TELEPATHY. Booklet, 21
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding
Booklet, 12 P., 305. Contains all 12 Analyses.
Very Well Written. $4.00 per 100; Sample 104.
Shipments Maio to Your Customers Polder
Label. No cheeks accepted C. 0. D., 25 re Depmit.
Our name or Ms fin not invenr in nor morchandi,
SamPlea postpaid prim. Orden, are P. P. Extra.

MRS. ROSS CANAGA and son, Thomas,
vacationing at the home of her
mother in Lincoln, Ky., after which they
will join Doe Canoga, popcorn concessionaire, on Elite Exposition Shows.
are

ROBERTA
ROBERTS
(Homer R.
Sharer) and Billie Baker spent Easter in
Dallas after opening there with Dodson's
World's Fair Shows. Baker 1s handling

T.,

SIMMONS & CO.

19

tt

BeCTMGO
who,....p

West

Blvd.

for

The
FRANK ORGAN & CALLIOPE SHOP

HAS FOR SALE OR TRADE
2 Taneley Calliopes,
Bond Omens, 1 small
Arcade Plena. All in ekcollont condition.

Skates.

Pay ' Cash.

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP

Philadelphia, Pa.

12 Strawberry St.

FOR SALE
DOUBLE LOOP-A-PLANE
5400.00 down payment. balance 10% of
gross. Some to be booked on this show.
This ride Is in A-1 condition. Address:

LAKE STATE SHOWS
ROYAL OAK, MICH.

Wants to hear from Bill Cain, Johnny Kentlo,
Eve La Tour, McCaskill at once for

HENN1ES BROS.' SHOWS
Now playing Kingshighway and Chippewa
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. All wire me
HOTEL MARYLAND, ST. LOUIS, MO.

GREAT SUTTON SHOWS
WILL
WILL

SELL EXCLUSIVE

ON CORN GAME

AND PHOTO GALLERY.

CLEAN CONCESSIONS OF
ALL KINDS..
WILL FURNISH COMPLETE 10-IN-1 TO
PARTY WHO CAN PUT SHOW INSIDE,
BOOK

Address:

FRANK

M.

surroN,

Mgr.

Blytheville, Ark., this week; Marion, ill.,
May 10.15.

the season was half over he had saved
enough to Invest in a secondhand
uniform,
e a th c r
puttees, Sam
Browne belt, holster and a shiny
nickel-plated revolver which couldn't
be fired. On his cup he attached a
sign that read, "Keeper." Each morning 'he would strop on his gun and
then raise the tent's walls high
enough to allow town kids playing
on the lot to watch him walk from
cage to cage and feed the animals.
He had read about snake milkers and
he posed as being one when the snake
box was opened. Altho he didn't own
a watch, his most valued possession
was a heavy chain with a snake's
rattler dangling on it. While in the
Deep South Carrots lectured to colored patrons because he could awe
them with his jungle yarns. Seeing
an old etarky watching the monkeys,
Carrots was ,ready with his stock joke
and cracked, "Do y'all recognize any
"Dcy look rate'
of your kinfolk?"
like somebody else den dey do any
cullud possum I evva see'd," replied
the darky. "Huh!" snorted Carrots,
getting hot under the collar, "Are
you Insinuating that I'm. an ape?"
"No, suhl ND, stilt!" halfway apologized the aged clarity while pointing
to the sign on Carrot's cap and quoting. "Am I my brudda.'s keeper?"
1

workingmen,
Time " has
proved that they often become employers
and hire their former bosses.

JACK EDWARDS, well-known general agent, who was signed in that
capacity recently by T. J. Tidwell
Shows, held the same position with
Byers Bros.' Shows last season, Joining the organization at San Angelo,
Tex., he promoted a War Bond drive,
under Disatded American Veterans'
Post auspices, which resulted in over
$18,000 worth of bonds being sold.
Edwards resigned his position with
Byers Bros. last fall upon enlisting
in the Naval Reserve. After several
months of service, however, he was
honorably discharged bccacrse of ill

health.
1942,.15 with Battery C, Sad F. A. Tng.
I3n., 1st Section, Camp Roberts, Calif,
HEAR about the G-fop operator who sent
1,000 pairs of dice to the soldiers?

"FOOTS" MIDDLETON

PATRICK MUGGINS, animal caretaker with Drinkwater's Wild Life
Show on Gill y wagon's Kxposition
Shows, was dubbed "Carrots" by his
fellow workers because his job was
to feed carrots to the exhibit's rabbits, raccoons and monkeys. "When
you see Carrots you'll always see corrals," is the way one showman put
it. Carrots, who hailed from the hills
of Tennessee, had spent his life roaming the mai:int:tins and studying Wildlife. Ms fifth-grade education helped
a lot because he could read about
jungle animals. He pictured himself
OS the Frank Buck of the hills. When
Manager Drinkwater offered him the
position as cage cleaner and keeper
at the fabulous salary of six bucks
per week and his cakes, Carrots accepted the job because it made him
a pro animal man.
He was also a
born showman who believed that one
should dress the part If you expect
patrons to believe that you are what
you represent yourself to be. Before

abuse

NEVER

4948 Waveland Ave., Chicago, Ill.
SEEONDHAND SNOW PROPERTY FOR SALE
Elms Drum, 28 Inch. Gcoo Heads. Chopp.
Underwood Visiblo Typewriter. Fine Cond. Cheap.
55.00 New Government Desk Trunk. Cost S30.
$5.00 gallon Aluminum Paint. Fine Quality.
WE BUY Concession Tents Evans Wheels, Rink

Biblically Speaking

MYERS & FROCK RIDES are still at
Firestone and Compton boulevards, Los
Angeles, where they are working to fair
business over the week-ends.

MEMBERS of Sunburst Exposition
Shows, Myron Colegrove and Capt. Frank
Vogts, while on a trip in Northern New
York, hooked their organization as midway attraction at Vernon (N. Y.) Fair.
It will mark shows' third engagement
there,
AGENTS'

GENERAL

mistakes

are

never

ruinous-unless you prefer to take the manager's word for it rather than that of the
agents.

MEMBER of Royal American
Shows until his enlistment in the
armed forces March, 1941, George
R. Fiksdat is chief armorer with 2052
Ordnance Co., AAFBS, Bombadier
College, Midland, Tex. He holds the
rank of technical sergeant.

MRS. 0. N. CRAFTS, wife of the owner
of Crafts Enterprises, enjoyed visits from
her sister, Mrs. P. E. Voight, and brother,
Fred Rennick, St. Louis, during the organization's stand in Lynwood, Calif.
Rounick was in the tax collector's office
at City Hall, St. Louis, for many years.

the front of the annex on Ray Cramer's

WONDER what became of the old -time
cookhouse waiters who when any foreign
matter was found in the stew claimed it to

A

Side Show.

be

vitamins.

SHOWGOERS in the East were told to have
all the amusements they want on a gallon
and a half of gasoline.

SPECIAL AGENT with Buckeye State
Shows last season, Harold M. Kilpatrick
is with the advertising department of
SECRETARY and lot superintendent Dodson's World's Fair Shows, where he
for various carnivals, Eugene C. Cook is is handling the billing. Mrs. Kilpatrick,
ED SMITHSON, well-known West Coast in Whitfield Hospital, Whitfield, Mass.,
agent, is now with the Bill Groff Attrac- suffering with a serious back injury sustions, which opened tile season near Los gained some time ago. He says he would
SATISFIED
Angeles recently.
like to read letters from friends.

SAVIN letters from Atlanta that
lie visited with Manager Smith and Captain Ellis, of the Pan-American Train
AFTER CLOSING with Bright Lights Show; Don Harry: Madam Louis, menExpo, Floyd Shenk; has his bingo stand talist last year with Sol's Liberty Shows,
on Garden State Shows, F. A. Norton and Carl Peterson, magician.
reports from Lonaconin, Md,
SHOW equipment was getting out of date
AXEL BENDIXON, Midwestern show -' at a terrible speed until curbs and priorities
man, has his rides installed at Fairyland stopped the building rush.
convincing talking show-front orators can't talk convincingly to landlords,
SOME

ATTENTION, Carnival Managers:
Send routes to reach the Cincinnati
offices of The Billboard by Saturday
of each week.

P. H.

L. J. HETH SHOWS opened a week's
run in Nashville April 26 to good results.
Shows are playing a lot across from the
fairgrounds, and warm weather greeted
the organization, said to be the first
to unload there this spring.

www.americanradiohistory.com

CUSTOMERS
am one smote:it msel..
The following. n e w
users

of

WHEELS

BIG

ELI

reelsbusiness:

mo

tering good
Walter Byers, Columbus,
Ohio: Carrell
Brothers,
Barn
Okla.: 5. B. Rhodes.
Amarillo, Tens, Reporting haring just
received
their New
Wheels

are

P.

W.

31...Meals,,
N, fl., and Otto Ctici,
Eon Wayne, Indian.
Burr.

You too eau

be ti satisfied BIG
Ask Tic About It.

ELI

Over.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
800 Cost Ave.

Jacksonville, Illinois

CARNIVALS

May 8, 1943
ball game operator on Buckeye State last
year, is with her husband on the advance
wagon.
the war is over we will have to
trouble of remembering to call
taxi instead of walking to the lot.
AFTER
flans the

go
a

GENERAL AGENT with Art Lewis
Shows the last two seasons, Harry A.
Parker will not return to the road this
year, he reports from his home in Revere,
Mass. He says he leas been a mail carrier
there during the off season, and the
shortage of carriers in that sector make
it impossible for him to troupe.
hear a carnival manager
fair manager is okay in
certain
that a
book and hear the certain fair manager
that the carnival manager is all right,
wonder what in the 'ell they arc waiting

the depression-days story
night
watchman rushing to
about a midway
his boss's trailer and breathlessly telling him
that there was a burglar In the office truck
and the boss's reply, "Let him alone. He'll
soon find out it's only brass."
THEN

there

is

BECAUSE of inclement weather and

shortage of labor. quarters' activities of
Hoosier Amusement Company at Indianapolis have been slow in reaching completion, D. Fleming, secretary, said last
week. Fleming said shmvs plan to play
the same location at Indianapolis until
May 0. He seined that weather and labor
conditions are clearing up and believes
they will be all right in a short time.
CARNIVAL agents fortunate enough to obtain lots close in this season will prove their
worth in these days of restricted motoring
when practically no one will be driving his
car except on necessary trips.

MR. AND MRS. GRANT CHANDLER,

CHARLES E. (BUBBLES) MAUGHAN,

IN

THE

ARMED FORCES
Showmen in the nation's fighting
forces and their relatives and friends
are invited to send personal items,
including rank and branch of service,
to this department.

with

"WHITEY"

NOLTE

three very

nicely framed shows,
MONKEY, MECHANICAL and GIRL SHOW,
my own equipment, transportation, etc.
Also want Talker and Manager for Girl
and Monkey Shows.
P. 0. BOX 621, Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

concession
agent with various West Coast shows,
is doing overseas duty.
PVT.

ZEAGLER,

ALVIN

PVT. JERRY HIGGINS, former girl
show operator on Clyde Smith Shows. is
with Training Group 418, Flight A, BTC
4, Miami Beach, Fla.
KNOWN in outdoor show business as
Eddie O'Brien, PEG Don Ravelli Is in the
Medical Corps, Station Hospital, Fort

Preble, Portland, Me.

William
trouper
Pvt.
FORMER
(Shorty) McNeese Is a paratrooper with
Company It, 2r1 Battalion, 1st PTR, Eon
Denning, Ga. He's taking special training there.

Harris Music Company
Virginta Beech, 111rulnia

Coleman Bros.' Show Wants
Sb<nv8
Parlinents,

kunf'
must drive

'MO 22-May
a!' 1,
April

Sends.
Middletown, Earn.: May 3.S. WM111111116, C01111.
THOS. J. COLEMAN
BOB Male St.
Middletown, Conn.

I BUY, SELL

AND EXCHANGE

SHOW PROPERTY

NOW 13001(1NC ATTRACTIONS FOR

Alexandria, La.

Tickets-Paddles--Layclowns

SHOOTING GALLERIES

Complete KENO Outfits

former press agent and concessionaire
with Buckeye State. Shows, has re-enlisted in the navy as a yeoman and is
stationed at New Orleans. Bubbles served
in the navy in World War I. After leaving the Buckeye State combo he became
publicity director of Station WREC and
later was news editor of The Memphis
Labor neVielV.

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES

AND

EQUIPMENT

STRIKERS, ETC.

GAMES,

WRITE FOR CATALOG

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-28 W. Adams St., Chicago4

Adrertisixe ix the Billboard atom rpos

RD LL
FOLDED

TICKETS
*
*

DAY & NIGHT SERVICE
SHIPMENT WITHIN 24 NOUR1
WHEN REQUESTIO

** Absolute
Accuracy
Dependable Delivery
Finest Workmanship
Best of Materials * Perfect Packin6
$50,000.00 Bonded Guarantee
CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE

to outdoor showfolk as
Frankte Steele, Stanley Mazurklewiez has
entered the armed service, while his wife
is working in a Lancaster (N. Y.) war
plant. Both were with Kaus Exposition

For change of color only. add 50c.

No

order for lessthan10.000tIckets of akindor color.

STOCK ranks WELDON,WILLIAMS & LICK

=i.

pro.purr

2000 PER ROLL

1

ROLL

5 ROLLS....4)

10 ROLLS....@

Tile

,60t

-504

As IWIPT114, alllIPEPC.

-

TICKETS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX MUST SHOW DAME OF PLACE,
ESTABLISHED PRICE, TAX AND TOTAL. WET MUST BE CONSECUTIVELY
NUMBERED FROM
UP UNTIL 1100,000 HAS BEEN REACHED.
1

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLANE-FLY-O-PLANE
Manufactured by

EYERLY AIRCRAFT

CO., Salem, Oregon

SNOW CONES

YOU CET OUR LATEST PRICE LIST ON SNOW CONE SUPPLIES.
Wo Nose Everything You Need and Our Prices Save You Money.
This Year Line Up With an Outfit That Has the Stock To Take Care of You.
Send a Postal Card for Your Price List Today.
RE SURE

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.
131

E.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

PEARL ST.

see. the Tiny Shrunken,
JAPANESE
SOLDIER
SHRUNKEN
Onto
mighty fighting sniffier, now
shrunken midget. Seo the shrunken. Tap body no ire
a.

is

Body
repose,

in his er.sket, Ile is oomph. in every detail, ntrielly mule, everything showing; bands, feet shrunken:
ribs, hair, eye lashes, brows. A reproduction of a Japanese body in slim:igen conditien, made of light
flesh colored material, looks like a Jan, black annul* hair, ere_ Wt. about 7 lbs., length over all
about 3 feel. Bold one nu, see the meads flock around. Put one in window, it stops everybody.
Roadelinws, Carnivals, Sideshows, Window Attractions, Store Shows, order one today, Sent pc, paid for
only 515.00. Also a reproductien of the. Japanese Shrunken Head, about half life me, only $8.00
Order 0110 Or loth tales. Send money order, oishier's check, postal money order. Depoelt
regulnxt ou all 0. 0. TX orders.

TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP

SAFFORD, ARIZONA

IOU

FOR. SALE

AMMUNITION at $175.00 PER C ASE
Send Deposit to

KNOWN

ARTHUR ROZEN
Boston, Mass.

27 State Street

Shows.

Wendell (Pop) Kuntz's
Side Show onipArt Lewis Shows for tho
last three years, Franeis W. Jones is a
private with Company A, 407th Infantry,
APO, 102, Camp Maxey, Tex.
Jones

lx2

50,000..$13.75
90,000..$20.36
250,000$46.75
20,000.. 8.80 60,000.. 15.40 100,000.. 22.00
300,000.. 55.00
30.000..10.46 70,000.. 17.05 150,000.. 30.25
500,000.. 88.00
40,000..12.10 80,000.. 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000..170.50
Above prices for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color add 3.00.

SIDE SHOW ACTS WANTED

A MEMBER of

Tex,
Good proposition for man and wife, Ticket Seller, wife work inside.
Top salaries for acts.
Write
Sword Swallower; Harold Quirk, write.

JAMES THOMPSON
Care

Dick's Paramount Shows, Ashton

Cr

Catherine Sts., Baltimore, Md.

No. 5 EU FERRIS WHEEL
With
small

nif ,iiltransp ortation,

to. book

want

wit h

LLOYD O'DELL

WANTED

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

141215 Fourth Ave,

Ferris Wheel Operator
Want reliable Man for

sumo:mei. park.

eneol ,oleennin

Eli Wheel in
Will pay ten salary for exneriWrite stating your :Warr nalited.
110W

Nu.

5

WANTED
Around

FRED ZSCHILLE

TONY SANTO
1783 E. Ninth St.

4-BLOWER AGENTS-4

Also boys to take care of stores. Starling Madison, 111., May 10,
Steel Mills for 7 weeks.
Address:
METROPOLIS, ILL., THIS WEEK.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

RIDE MEN, ATTENTION;

ttl'ISRA'l'ORS, I run pirre ens, bt goad robs tee mite senses. All 'verb hl Cld.,eco. Also use Teardown
Mrs work erety day. Bide tbcn who know tee, come on; twill Pl see you. U"sod recces, abort hoer$.

GEORGE ROBINSON, Mgr. Employment Dept.

TORTURE PROOF
Original Elusion.

First Tim Advertised.

Write

PARK AMUSEMENT CO. ABBOTT'S, Colon, Michigan
CLIFF LILES, Mgr.

Oar* Bentley Betel

OF ALL KINDS

ham is living with her parents, Mr. and
Miss. Louis Isler. former owners of Icier
Greater Shows, at Chapman, Han.

WITH LOBO BROS: Attractions until
his induction in the army, Lucian (Jack)
Siegmund is e private with Battery F,
155th AB AA Bn., 17th Air Borne Division, APO, 452, Camp Mackall, N. C.

AMMUNITION FOR SALE
Make SS,Oes tails season. Late nierdel Callers.
eighteen Stifles. Sell all for S3,500 cash. Can't
operate due to ill health. Address:

WHEELS

10,000$7.15

AT LIBERTY

E.

31

and he's now

and the wild man busily engaged in
a war movie imitating the Jap Emperor on a movie lot in Hollywood.

plant, where she was operating an
electric sewing machine: midgets
working in the tips of bomber planes,

formerly with Goodman Wonder Shows,
were hosts at dinner in their Oakland
(Calif.) home April 25 to Pvt. Thomas J.
Bowers, a member of the Goodman combo
CHARLES M. (SWEDE) NELSON, a
for the last five years, who is stationed member
Of West Bros. and Barker's
at. Stoneman Camp, Calif. The Chan- shows before enlisting in the army two
dlers are working in an Oakland ship- years ago, is rising overseas duty. He is
yard and, because of the government's It technical sergeant.
recent freezing order on help, will remain
there for the duration.
RIDE FOREMAN for A, E. Walsh on
James E. Strates Shows, 'Thomas (Big
THOSE good old days are returning.
Re- Boy) Hutson is a private with the 563d
member when concession agents erected their Ordnance Company, M. O. P., Barracks
booths, show and ride men helped to get the 4, Jackson, Miss.
show on and off of the train, and from the
big boss down everyone with it had calloused
CORP. HARRY H. LAUDER, son of
James (Jimmie) Lauder, Merrill, Whs.,
hands?
former outdoor showman and well-known
EVA PERRY is managing the Follies concessionaire, is with 72id S. A. W.
Glamour Girls' Review on Groff's United Company, Drew Field, Florida..
Shows, she reports from San Bernardino,
Calif. She says the shows' stand there
CHARLES W. MARTM, son of Eva
resulted in good business.
Perry, girl -show manager with Groff's
United Shows, is in the army and stationed at Fort McArthur, Calif. He was
previously with carnivals and circuses on
the West Coast.

I.

7, 1942,

CRIME AND POSING show manager
with Hennies Bros.' Shows for the last
five years, Sam E. Fillingham is a private
with 2c1 Platoon, Company D, 4th Battalion, Camp Wheeler, Ga. Mrs. Filling-

we
for.

there.

a company bugler.

HOLLYWOOD, May 1.-A wellknown West Coast side-show operator
is having his worries trying to assemble his attractions. He found the fat
woman from to her job in a war

say

BOB LEITHISER., white en route from
Louisville to Osborn, Ind., to join W. S.
Curl Shows, stopped off in Cincinnati
and visited The Billboard office. Bob
said he will be associated with John
Moore in the operation of the Side Show

enlisted December

Everybody's Doing It

say
his

we

WHEN

The Billboard

(Formerly with Beckmann

Gordy Shows)

CARNIVAL RIDE OPERATORS
ILL.
OFFICE: DSO W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO,

World's Largest Illusion Builders

rilaterial
www.americanradiohistory.com
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The Billboard

WANT TO BUY
I:08S OP

May 8, .19.1.;

lub Activitics

DART BALLOONS FOR CASH,
OW:CESSION AGHNTS for Legitimate
Cola,,,iens in Park at El Paso.

FRANK. BURKE SHOWS
trAx 1901

EL PASO, TF.X As

Jack Schenck was elected to membership. Red Cross Committee reports the
(a:1RLS
s ,,kAaPrm
drive total is $2,078. Committee will
Dula, libundia, Strip, etc Sa larY 955.00 nor
continue its work thruout the summer
week. Also Ifati and Wife, Ticket Seller and Dancer.
in an effort to exceed loot year's total
(4-cue,titea
p
Long season, eve salary. Write, wire or conic uu.
of about $11,000. Soldiers' Package ComF. W. MILLER, Cars World of Pleasure Shows,
mittee is working on the next rememMonroe, Mich., May 3rel-8t1.
brances to the boys in the armed service.
Sherman Hotel
Brothers Al Sweeney and John Hannon
Chicago
are working on publicity for the sumCHICAGO, May 1.-Final meeting of mer, Brother John O'Shea is in Alexian
Tom Rankine
TIMIS
FU {MAN
the spring was held April 20, with Presi- Bros.' Hospital. Brother
dent Jack Nelson presiding. With him Is resting easily at the hospital, and
on(:. Will
per
gross
Brothel's William Blencoe and William
ipts Aif:ies.: SIMON KRAUSE, care Kaus at the table were Third Vice-President S
T. Jessop and Secretary Joe Streibicla Coultry are showing improvement. Al
Exposition Shows, Jacksonville, North Carolina.
Wager has recovered and is recuperating
on his shows. Tom Vollmer, William
Young and James Murphy are still on
MUSKEGON,
MICH.,
the sick list.
ADRIAN, MICH.,
I
LANSING, MICH.,
I
Members were grieved to learn of the
MAY 24.31, Inc.
MAY 10.15
I
MAY 17.22
death of Brother Barney OrklIne. Brother
Elmer Brown attended the meeting after
a long absence. Brother Petey Pivot'
WANT Snake Show, Monkey Circus, Glass House, War Exhibit, Crime, Unand Walter Dupont are among those
born, Wax and other Shows of merit.
Can Place Photos, Custard, Taffy
recently discharged from the service.
Ride Help for all
Candy, Lead Gallery and 10c Grind Stores of all kinds.
Jack Hawthorn and Whitey Woods left
Rides. Top wages. Truck Mechanic with own tools. Playing the cream of
Joe
to join Hennies Bros.' Shows.
Michigan's Defense Cities first.
president
of
the
Pacific
Glacey, past
Coast Showmen's Association, visited the
moms. Bob Kline visited the rooms
WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS
while in town on business, as did Mendel
Lemesh. Charles Levine is back in
e:217

GIRLS

Skowtozo,

01

PC11

s

MONROE, MICH.

(ALL THIS WEEK)

town for the summer.
Babe Minash visited while on a fur-

Jones Creator Shows
Sound Truck,

C.

RIDES-Will book or buy for

W. Cable, Roy Brown, wire.

Octopus or
Gus Ekner, Mr. Dalh, wire.
cash,

Tilt with transportation.

SHOWS-Want Circus

Side Show, Minstrel, Wax Walk Thru,
Capt. Dan Riley, Dolly Dimples, wire.

Fat Show.

CONCESSIONS-Can place Bumper, Dart, String, Cigarette Gallery and other
Roy
Herman List wants Ball Game Agents, Wheel Dealers.
Grind Joints.
Harry Mamas, wire Fred Boswell.
Sines, Fred Wisenbaler and wife, wire.
Address PETE JONES, Middleport, Ohio, this week.

HEART OF AMERICAN LEADING DEFENSE CENTER
250,000 working men of two ship yards and army and navy stations, Auspices of the Elks' Crippled
Children Hospital Fund. Sixteen days of horse ming, featuring army and navy snedia event
days, rontreameing May 15th Him Hoy Slat. Can use no few more sensational Free Arts, also Shown
With oust ermitsmont. One wow Fiat Ride. Can place Kiddy Ride. Legitimate COlICCPSIMIS of all kinds,
including Grab. Can use Ferris Wheel Foreman. This will he the biggest 11401 In the city of Mobilo.

Concessions, Write MARIE SMUKLER.
Free Acts, Write A. B. CLEIN, Care Elks' Club, Mobile, Ala.

WANTED
Octopus Foreman, also Merry-Co-Round Foreman, Art, waiting to hear from you. Highest
salaries, long season, good bonus. Tear down every two weeks. Can place Grind Concessions,
Grab. Will book Spit Fire, Ridee-0, Fly-o-Plane, Rocket, Now showing at White Plains
Ave. and Gunhill Road, New York City. Address:

CHARLES GERARD

JAMES

E.

STRATES SHOWS, INC.-

WANTED FOR

WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS
Colored Musicians, Cornice, Dancing Team, Flashy Chorus Girls,

Pullman Sleeper.

Long season, fourteen fairs.
Johnny

Top salaries

Salary paid out of office.

Williams, Billy. Cornell, Leonard Rogers, wire.

Richmond, Va., Until May 8; Then Philadelphia,

gh,Ownter4'

resat.

Building
New York
NEW YORK, May I.-Last regular
meeting was held Wednesday, with about
00 members present, and it developed into
one of the most epirited and animated
sessions of the entire season. Secretary
Joseph McKee presided at governors' and
regular meetings. Animated discussion
took place on the floor, participated in
by Bill Bloch, Jerry Gottlieb. Jack Lichter, Sam Rothstein, Duels King, Jack
Carr, Charles Smith, Dave Epstein and
numerous others. Affairs of the club
during the summer will be handled by
the executive secretary, and questions of
importance will be presented to the
executive committee. Next regular meeting will be held in September. Last
Indoor function was held on Thursday,
the always successful Strawberry Festival
of the Ladles' Auxiliary. The Eligibility
Committee elected to membership Louis
H. Ulrich, sponsored by Sam Rothstein,
and Alfred E. DeLuca, sponsored by
George Barnett, Brother Ulrich was
present at the meeting and took a bow.
Brother Harry Prince has opened his
"waggy" stands at Revere Beach, Masa.
Bob Ellis, former manager of the Great
Hollywood Show at the Golden Gate International Exposition, was a recent
Palace Theater

visitor. Recent soldier visitors: Brother
Pvt. Joseph .Amtco, Fort George Meade,
Md., and Brother Pfc. Louis Blumenthal,
Technical School Squadron, Miami Beach,
Fla., both on short furloughs. Brother
Pvt. 3. O'Shea had a minor operation in
hospital at Fort Story, Va. Brother'
Francis King, of the navy, convalescing
from a major leg operation at the Naval
Hospital, St, Albans, N. Y. Interesting
letters received from the following soldier brothers: Corp. Joseph Horan, Dal..Koretsky, Camp Maxey,
las; Pvt.
Tex.;
Pvt. Robert Balmain, Camp
Crowder, Mo.; Pvt. Stanley Plas, Camp
Gordon, Johnston, Pia., and Pfc. Herman
Paler, Los Angeles.

Harry,

Byrnes.

Ladies' Auxiliary

Citation
CHICAGO, May

1.- Ladies' Auxiliary

of the Showmen's League of America
is proudly displaying its citation from
the 'United States Treasury Department. Certificate signed by Henry

Morgenthau Jr., Secretary of the
Treasury, thanks the organization for
its donation of $1,492.80 to purchase
an ambulance to be turned over to the
armed forces. Official presentation
to the club was made April 29 at the
city hall, with many club members
in attendance. Frances Keller and
Mrs. Henry Belden were presentation'
committee chairmen. A plaque, bearing the club's name, will be placed on

New York City

Capable Special Agent and DublitiLy Director. Rey B. Junes, if at liberty wire. Can Phu.. Poet' Track,
furnish wagon for saw, Will runtish complete outfits to capable Showman with new ideas. Jo
Sciatitto wants Caro' Butchers Wash Blacksmith and Carpenters. Can use Ride Help and Train
Crew Help. Can plane 'Praetor Drivers. Cue place capable Talkers. Can plats Second Men for Ferris
Wheels. Want C,elornl Perforators for lluriem Revue. Office Show. Can place good-looking Chorus
Girls for Vanities Show. Want (41.11MIlliell for office attractions Want White Plano Player and
Drummer for Vanities Addreast Wtiek of May 3rd, Chester, Pa.; week or May 10th, Elmira, N. Y.

you can cut it,

Irving Mentz, Max Brantman, Oliver
Barnes; Oze Breger, J, Kaplan and Elmer

the ambulance.

GAN PLACE

if

R. Hail, Charles H. Hall, Henry F. Thocie,
Al Latto, M. J. Doolan, George Brooks,

724,Nr,t,7,1

tioatf a j ametica
gOLV611.ell'
CIA

Club held its regular meeting April 22,
with these officers presiding: Mrs. William Quaky, president; Nit's. Michael
Donlan, first vice-president; Mrs. John
O'Shea, second vice-president; Mrs. Lillian Lawrence, chaplain; Mrs. Sam

SHOWMAN WANTE

1545 Broadway, Cor. 46th St.

lough. Recent visitors included Frank
Perry, Andy Markham, Ray Marsh Brydon, Charles Levine, Al Kaufman, Al R.
Cohn, Frank Ehlenz, Ray Oakes, Jack
Pritchard, Fred F. Donnelly, Sam Bloom,
Jack Benjamin, Nat.litrsch, Ed Sopenar,
George Terry, Pam, Pivor, Tommy
Thomas, G. L. Wright, Jack Kerschner,
Leo Berrington, Max Hirsch, Past President J. 0. McCaffery, First Vice-President
Fred H. Kressmann, lazy Cervone, Al
Sweeney, Ed Wall, Lou Rosen, Charles

VT

Reid Hotel
Kansas City
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May

1,-Few mem-

bers remain about the club, as most of
them have left on their summer tours.

and Mrs. Weiner
joined Hennies Bros.' Shows In St. Louis,
while Mrs. Ansher will remain here to
work with Heart of America Shows.
Brother Slim Johnson, who has been
managing the Midwest Merchandise
Company's branch store In Little Rock,
Is in Baptist Hospital there suffering
with a fractured hip. Mrs. Helen Holmes,
Topeka, Kan., was in for a few days on
business.
Banquet and ball committee reports
that present plans indicate the annual
New Year's Eve Party will follow along
the lines of last year, with a grand ball
at the Reid Hotel.
Sam Ansher and Mr.

Oluskin, treasurer, and Mrs. Robert H.
Miller, secretary.
Congratulations were An order for
Secretary Elsie Miller, whowcelebrated her

Pacilic aact
tea's aScii

birthday. Lena Sohlossborg attended the
meeting of ter it lengthy absence. Cora
Yeidharn. and Louise Rollo also were on
gtOWit
hand. Mrs. Billie Lou Bunyard Is seriously ill in American Hospital. Mrs.
Filograsse and Mora Helmer are re- 6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire
cuperating at their homes.
Los Angeles
Weekly 'award, an attractive Raster
basket, donated by Marie Brown and
Ladies' Auxiliary
Mrs. Delgarlan Hoffman, went to Elsie
Regular Monday night meeting was
Miller. Myrtle Butt is with All-Aanericalled off to permit membens to attend
ean Exposition Shows.
the Russell Bros.' Circus performance as
guest of the management. A large group

SOUTHERN STATES SHOWS
WANT
For Tear-Round Work From Two to She Weeks
Ina L0.11011.

RIDE DELP WANTED--Need Delp on the

following Rides: Ferris Wheel, Loon.e.Platte,
Chair..- Plane.
Octopus, Kiddie
Autos and Kiddie Airplanes. Men who drive
trucks and draft free given preference. Os
amount of draft can place Office Man to he

generally nsefiel. All short M.P. and 2 to
week's on a location.
Need Bingo Hein for
Tioutc'e Bingo. State all, including salary expectsd. JOHN S. DAVIS, Mgr., Southern States
Shows, 711 Grand Central Ave., Tampa, Fla.

attended.

Next Monday the men's club and
auxiliary will entertain the members of
the circus, as well as the. Mission Beach
group. The Red Cross sewing session on
Wednesday was sponsored by Julia
Smith, with 20 in attendance. ThclY
finished two quilts and other !twig
which are to be turned over to the Red
Cross. Virginia Kline, who underwent
an operation in St. Vincent's Hospital
at Portland, Ore., is reported as doing
nicely.

Copyrighted rnateri41'
www.americanradiohistory.com
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CARNIVALS

Sh whiz To Benefit From OPA
Nod Lifting Ceiling on Mileage
WASHINGTON, May 1.-Carnival and the applicant to show that he is not
Circus folk, as well as all others hi already allowed as much as 720 miles a
emilsement business who need their au- month for home-to-work travel as protomobiles for business purposes, will vided in an earlier order of February 24.
benefit from the Office of Price AchninisThe nets' provisions arc intended to
eratIOn's announcement that provisions help car owners who need more mileage
have been made for lifting the ceiling In the course Of their work than they
On mileage which may be allowed for have been able to get. This will bo
in-course-of-work driving outside the espeetany welcome to traveling show
eastern shortage area front 470 to 720 people who have found increasing diffiMiles a. month. The Office of Rubber culties in mileage rationing. The proDirector has made sufficient Increased visions brings all motorists, who need
quotas available to cover the additional to drive in the course of their work and
tire requirements, and the OPA an- who were eligible in the past for B ranouncement points out that showmen tion books only. up to the mileage level
and carnival operators and performers Of eSSentlal Salesmen who were granted
and others In. the amusement field are additional rations last January. Anspecifically included In the new pro- other feature of the new regulations
visions.
which Is of importance to traveling show

The new order requires two main
things: There !Mist be need and there
most be no alternative means of traveling. To qualify for the additional ration an applicant must show that he
needs it entirely for course-of-work
travel. In addition he must meet regular car-sharing requirements. which
means that he should arrange to carry
persons in his car If this is possible. If
It is not possible the regulation can be
ignored. A third stipulation requires

ROUTES

(Continued front page 19)

Gilbert, Gloria (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc.
Glover & LaMae hiollendeni Cleveland, 11.
Golden Gate Quartet (Paramount.) NYC. te
Golden. Pair (Chez Mall Buffalo. nc.
Green. Mild (RKO-Boston) Boston. t.
Weer Tito (Waldorf-Astorla) NYC, h.
Hamilton, Peter !Versailles) NYC, tic.
Harrington, Pat MI Club) NYC, a
Hartmanti, The (Copley Plaza ) Boston, h.
Hawkins. Sid 123 Room) NYC, tic.
Healy, Danny (Club 18) NYC. nc.
Higgins, Danny (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne.
Hoffman Sisters (Amato's Supper Clubs Astoria. Ore.: (Capitol) Portland 11-17. t.
Hollywood Blondes (Music Hain NYC, t.
Holman, Libby (La Vie Parislenne) NYC, sic.
Hope, Gloria (Bertolottns) NYC. sc.
Hosier, Beverly (Bertolottns) NYC, nc.
Hoskins. Helene (Blue Angel) NYC, no.
Howard. white, & Co. (RICO-Boston) Boston, t.
Howard & Shelton (State) NYC, t.
Howard's, Harry, Bombshells of 1943 (Oriental) Chl, t.
Hudson, Marjorie (Zebra) NYC, no.
Hyde, Vie (State) NYC, t.
Flyers, Frankle (51 Club) NYC, e.

latex, Elena (Don Julio's) NYC, no.

Jackson

Ss

Nedra. (Flamingo) Chi, no.

WANTED
Clothes Pin Agents, Atlanta next
week. Also Counter Man for Mouse
Game.
Good route.
Grind Store.
Business very good. Answer

JIMMIE ANNIN
Valdez Hotel, Valdosta, Ga.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
WANT
To join at once, Foreman for Little
Beauty Merry-Go-Round, also Foreman for Ell No. 5 Wheel. Address
OSCAR BLOOM, Henderson, .Ky.,
this week.

WANTED

F1ratdnse Whirl Thin,

;ITV, rg'It. froe,ciir'

people

IS

that which specifies that the

order applies to fleet cars. All cars
used in course-of-work driving may stow
get up to 720 miles a month.
Any preferred mileage to which the
driver is entitled may be obtained in
addition to the mileage allowed M. the
new amendment. War price and rationing boards will be instructed to issue 0
books anti stickers to applicants who are
allowed rations exceeding 470 miles a.
month.

Morris, Will, & Bobby (Pollee Circus) St.
Louis 5-18.
Morrissey. Tex (Bohemian) Cleveland, h,
Murphy Sisters (Commodore) NYC, h.
Murray. Wynn (La Martinique) NYC. no.
Murtah Sisters (State) NYC, I.
N
Nadell, Henny (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Neades Sisters (Yacht) Pittsburgh, no.
Nicholas, Harold ( Capitol) NYC, t.
Nyman, Betty Ann (Versailles) NYC, no.

0

Louts, Missouri

Parker, Paulette (Ringside) NYC, O.
Parker, Ray (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h,
Parks, Bernice (Copambana) NYC, 110.
Peggy & Mono (State) NYC, t.
Platt, Johnny (La Vista) Clovis, N. M.. no.
Porter, Frank (Hickory House) NYC, re.

Rides. not conflicting. Shows of an ldnde. Have
.meteto outfit for Girl Show. Want Bine% few
more legitimate. Concession.. Second Sian for Wheel
and Plane. Write or wire
4014N GEOOMA, Mgr., Boswell, Pa., this week.

Alamo Expo.: Kingsville, Tex.
All-American Expo.: Evansville, Ind.
Allen, Fred: Syracuse, N. Y., 8-15.
American Beauty: De Soto, Mo.

Anderson-Srader: 'Manhattan, Kan.
B. &
Columbia. S. C.
B. & V.: Clifton. N. J., Perth Amboy 10 -16.
Bach, 0. J.: Utica, N. Y.
Baker United: Columbus. /rid.; Bedford 10-15.
Bantly's All-American: Rochester. Pa.
Barkoot Bros.: (Derr & Mack Ave.) Toledo,
O., 3-0.

Tanner

& Thomas (Iceland( NYC, re.
Tatum, Kay (Iceland) NYC, re.
Toppers, The (Enduro) Brooklyn, re.
Townsends, The (Village Barm NYC, tat.
Travers, Pat (Hickory House) NYC. re.
Trotter, Mimi (Skyway) Jacksenvine,

Bee's Old Reliable: Elizabethtown, Ky.; Frank-.

fort 10-15.
Berney, L. M.: Winter Garden, Fla., 0-15.
Boswell's Am.: Fort Eustis, Va.
Bright Lights Expo.: Boswell, Pa.
Buck. 0. C.: Menands, N. Y.
Buckeye State: Alton, Ill.. 5-15.
na
Buckeye Expo.: Trenton, Tenn:
Tucker, Sophie (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., Bullock Am. Co.: Great Falls, S. O.; Newberry
cc.
10-15.
Burke,
Harry: Gonzales, La.
V
Byers Bros.: Metropolis, 'Ill.
Valdez. Vern (Wonder) 'New Orleans, no.
Cottle. & Wilson: (Ostend & Hamburg SUL)
Valencia, Jose (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no,
Baltimore. Md.
Valesko. Cent (BeaSer
Chanos,
Portalnd, Ind.; Muncie 10-15.
NV,. lie.
Valle, Camellia (Bertolottns) NYC, no.
Chatham Am. Co.: Heath Springs, S. C.
Vance, Term (Villa Madrid) Pittsburgh. no. Coleman Bros.: Willimantic, Conn.; Norwich
Vorgm, Amelia (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no.
10-15.
Varies & Vida (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Colley, J. J.: Checotah. Okla.
Crafts 20 Big: San Diego, Calif., 3-8.
Craig. Harry: Wichita Falls, Tex., 3-16.
Wain. Bea (Riobamba) NYC. nc.
Warren, Annette (Carter) Cleveland, h,
Waters, Ethel (Strand) NYC. t.
Weidman. Charlie (Versailles) NYC, no.
Wences (Versailles) NYC. no.
Whaling. Bobby (Orpheuml Minneapolis, t.
White, Danny (Iceland) NYC, re.
White, Eddie (Villa Medrid) Pittsburgh, no.
White. Jimmy (Ubangi) NYC, ne.
White. Madelyn nIertolottes) NYC, Sc.
White, Murray (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne.
Wyse, Rosa (Hurricane) NYC, no.

Crescent Ant. Co.: Concord. N. O., 3-15.
Crescent Canadian: Vancouver, B. C., Can.j

MONACA,

PENH.,

WEEK OF MAY

10

Will see sensational Free Act, high wire preferred, Working Men in alt departments. Want Foremen
for all Ride. Ruby Rene needs Ban Game Agents. Gab for Donning and Posing Show. Highest
saint, Grind Sbows with or without owe equIpmant. Legitimate Coucessione of all kind,. All wire

Rochester, Pa.

HERMAN BANTLY

Will

Can place Aquacade or any other good Free Act.
book or buy any legitimate Concession. Address all mail to

Gainesville, Fla.

R

Rom, Stuart (Bloc Angel) NYC, no.
Royce, Rosita (Carroll's) Phila., no.

EARL D. BACKER'S FAMOUS MINSTRELS WANT
Colored Perform°. and Musiciaus. Band Leader with library, salary twenty-live dollars; 31usicians,
tweets': Cborus Girls, fourteen. Teams and Novelty Acts, the following people answer: Homer Leo
Bowen, Pearl. Sparks Jones, George Taller, Eight Rock White, Kitty Andemon, Harry Ramey, Eugene
Sloppy, Reny Brock. All my old pestle, ',timer. Ticket? Yes. Answer by Western Union, Valdosta, Ga.
lay your own wires. EARL D. BACKER.

LAST CALL

LAST CALL

Ride owners, Show Owners. Comessioners, wake on: not 'eat on rho money band wagon foe the
mmest money center tn America

BRIGHT LIGHTS EXPOSITION SHOWS

WAOTT

(Routes are for current week when no dates
are given. In some instances possibly
mailing- points are listed.)

Crystal Exposition Shows

Oats, Teresita (El Chico) NYC, no.
Oxford Boys ( Chicago) Ohl. t.
Otero, Adrina (El Chico) NYC, no.

WANTED
EA.

T

CARNIVAL

S.

Rand, salty (Brown Derby) Chi, no.
Ray, Claire. Olds (Nixon) Pittsburgh, re.
Ray, Gil (Flamingo) Ohl, ne.
Raye, Iris (Monte Carlo) NYC, Be,
Reyes, Raul & Eva (Chicago) Chi, t.
Reynolds & Donegan Skaters (Madison( Sq.
Garden) NYC.
Rivers.
Marone (Loon Ss Eddie's) NYC. Be.
Ride Foreman for Merry-Go-Round. Ferris Wheel
Florence (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Robinson,
and Dodgem. Also &mut klen. Top ((Medea Now
Robinson,
Gil
(Helaine's) OM re.
show., at 1 200 South %midway. Address:
Rodriquez. Johnny (El Chico) NYC, no.
FRANCIS
Rollini, A., Trio (Capitol) Washington, t.

JOHN

Shawn, Dorothy (Basle Hein NYC, t.
Sheldon, Gene (Chicago! Chl, i.
Sherman, Tessie & Maurice (Bingham) Binghaniton, N. Y., h.
Sinatra, Frank (Riobamba) NYC, en,
Snow, Dorothy (Clyde's) Detroit, e.
Sonia inbenel) NYC, no.
Southern Sisters (Tic Toe) Milwaukee
May 6, no.
Sporn & Dukoff (Nell House) Columbus, 0., h.
Standish. Helen( Win. Penns Pittsburgh. h.
Stockwell. Harry (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Stuart. Helen (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Stuart & Lee (Capitol, Washington, t.
Sullivan, Maxine (Lc Rub. Bleu) NYC,
Sumner. Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi. re.
Eons. Thesis (Piccadilly) NYC, h.

33

Penticton 10-12
Crystal Expo.: Gainesville, Fla.
Curtninehant's Expo.: New Matamoras, 0.
Curl, W. S.: Fairfield. 0.
Dick's Paramount: Baltimore, Md.
Dixie Belle: Cannelton, Ind.; Tell City 10-15.
Dodson's World's Fair: Little Rock, Ark., 9-15.
Dudley, D. S.: Wichita Palls, Tex.
Jenkins, no (Palace) Columbus, 0.. t.
Dumont; Decpwater, N. J.: rellghkeoPsie, N.
Jesse & James (Bulimic) Buffalo, t.
11., 10-15,
Johnson, Ginger !Park Central) NYC, b.
Dyer's Greater: Hoxle, Ark.
Johnson, Johnny (Casbah) NYC, ne.
Edwards, J. R. Galion, 0.; Fostoria 10-15.
Elite Expo.: Independence. Kan.
Y
Bros. & Prell's Combined: (Phila. Ave.
Yale, Chick, Otto Viola & Pete Roberts Endy
Heller, Dorothy (Earle) Pions, t.
&
Orleans
St.) Baltimore, Sid.
(Mould- Morton Circus) St. Louis 8-18.
King, Carol (Riobamba) NYC. no.
Pay's
Silver
Derby:
Calhoun, On.
Yola (El Chico) NYC, Inc.
King, Mickey (Chicago) Chi, t.
FltepatrIck, G. T.: 0. Amboy, N. J.
King, MonseY (00,1ensl Brooklyn, nc.
Fleming. Mad Cody: Moultrie, Oa.
Franks; Macon. Ga.
Kings & Queens (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. nc.
Klnloy. Eddie (Boulevard) Elmhurst, L. I., Zallpskaya, Lelia (Russian Kretehma) NYC, Garden State: SlatIngton, Pa.; Copley 10-15.
N. Y.. ne.
Gay Way: Wellston, Ga.. 3-15.
re.
Hilly, Jack (Versallice) NYC, nc.
Gentsch is Sparks: Greenwood, Miss.
Zoska, Karen (Belmont Plaza) NYC. II.
Germ's United: Franklin. Ind.
Reenter. Stan (Beverly Hills) Newport, Icy.,
Gold Medal: Henderson, ICY.
3-13. cc.
Gooding Greater: Chillicothe, 0.
DRAMATIC, ANn MUSICAL
Gooding: Newark. 0.
LaBato. Paddy (Stevens) Cleveland, c.
Grady, Keine: Shefliteld, Ala.
Latin Quarter Revue (Stanley) Pittsburgh
(Bootee are fee current creek ellen no
Great Lakes Expo.: Valdosta, Ga.
dates are given)
T-13, t.
Great Sutton: Blytheville, Ark.; Marlon, Di.,
Lawlor, Terry (11ollenden) Cleveland, 11.
10-15,
Lee, Bab (Wivel) NYC. re.
Arsenic and Old Lace (Geary) San Francisco. Greater United: Brownwood. Tex.
Chatterten, Ruth, In Private Lives (Erlanger)
Lee, Lois (Villa Madrid) Pittsburgh. no.
Chi.
Leeds, Phil (Village Vanguard) NYC, ne.
ragsAiitariostierxt.JC:P.
Chocolate Soldier (Rainbow) Great Palls, Henries Bros.: (Kingshighway & chit:peva)
Lensing, Florence (Versailles) NYC, nc,
Mont., 0; (Babcock) Billings '1.
Lester & Irmajean (Bank) Ely, Nev., nc.
St. Louis, Mo., 3-10.
Boston.
Lamle & Mario (Edgewater Bench( Chi, IL
Beth, L. J.; Clarksville, Tenn.
Lloyd & Willis (Nell House) Columbus. 0., h. Cornell. Krttharine, 10 Three Sisters (Hanna) Hoosier Am. Co.: Indianapolis, Ind.
Cleveland.
Jones, Johnny J.. Expo.: Washington, D. C.
Louise, Phyllis (Madrid) Louisville. nc.
Dough Girls (Selwyn) Chi.
Jones Greater: Mtddieport. 0,
Lecero, Nortnocita tZebral NYC, nc.
Dracula (Plymouth) Boston.
Kam, W. C.: Elizabeth City, N. C.; Norfolk,
Lu Raines, Pasy (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Eve of St. Mark (National) Washington,
Vs., 10-15.
Lynn, Ray (Copacabanal NYC, no.
Gilbert & Sullivan Operas (Auditorium) St. Lake State: (Eleven Milo Road 83 John R.)
Royal Oak, Mich., 1-9.
Paul 5; (Lyceum) Minneapolis 8-0.
Lawrence
MeNeillis, Mani (Armando's) NYC, no.
Greater: (Eastern & Hunc:Mk) BalNight
Ladles
Ohl.
Good
(Blackstone)
timore,
McNulty, Hazel 118 Club) NYC, ne.
Junior Miss (Fox) Spokane 5; (Auditorium)
Art
Art: (Berkley Sc
&Wilson Road) Norfolk,
Mabley, Jackie (Ubangi) NYC. nc.
St. Paul S.
Va., 3-15.
Manners, Judy (Park Contrail NYC, h.
Jenior Miss (Cuss) Detroit.
McKee, John: Fist River, Mo.
Mario & Pieria (Earle) Washington, t.
Kiss and Tell (Erlanger) Buffalo 8-8.
Magic Empire: Bald Knob, Ark.. 3-15.
Sylvia
(Bloc.
Angel)
NYC.
nc.
Marlowe,
LIfe With Father (Biltmore) Los Angeles.
Marks: (Church Hill) Richmond, Va.
Marquette. Pee Wee (Plantation) NYC, no.
Porgy & Bess (Curran)
Francisco.
Moore's Modern: Zeigler,
Marshall. Jack (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
(Nixon)
San Carlo Opera Co.
Pittsburgh.
Motor City: Toledo. 0.
Martingales, The (Flamingo) Chi. no.
Schwartz. Maurice (Walnut) Phila.
Page. J. J.: Johnson City. Tenn.; Bristol, Va.,
Masters & Rollins (Buffalo) Buffalo, I.
Elbow Time (Shubert( Boston.
10-15.
Melville, June !Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
Student Prince (Forrest) Phila.
Penn
Premier Erie, Pa., 5-15.
Merrymakers (Endure) Brooklyn. re.
Tobacco Road (Locust St.) Phila.
Poppers
All State: Point Pleasant, W. Va.
Mignon (Avalon) La Fayette. Ind., ne.
You Can't Take It With You (Shubert La(See Routes on page 55)
Ming & Ling (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h.
fayette) Detroit.
Monk, Julius (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, no.
Montoya. Carlos (Mabel) NYC), no.
Montverde. Hector (Blue Angel) NYC. no.

jonFRED,wHENRYion

4570 North 2nd St.

The Billboard

St. Claire Sisters & O'Day (Pollee Circus) St.
Louis 9-18.
Butch & Satchel (Trot) NYC, ne.
Seville. Alfredo (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
&beaten. John (Pierre) NYC, h.
atlas, Win( (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, no.

ALEXANDRIA,. VIRGINIA, RECREATION PARK
Opening May 17, Right In the Heart of Town, on Our and Res Linos.
Write, elm CLINTON. KNIGHT. Mos.: HARRY JONES. Secy.; JONES COX, Treasurer;
BARNEY TASSELL, General Manager.

Cmpyrightednie,terii,i
www.americanradiohistory.com
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30 0 It IN 0
No.

Cards, heavy while,
No dine-Lei, cerec.
wood markers, printed 2 sides, print,' tally
nude in all et:,
36 cards. $3.00; SO cards.
75 cards. $4.50;
100 cards. $0.50; 150 Cards, 50.25; 200 cards,
511; 250 cards, 513.76; 300 cards, 518.50.
Remaining 2700 cards S5 per 100 for cards only

Flat

1

of-

moo;

Stay 8,

CARNIVALS
Regular Associated Troupers
Guests at Open-House Party
LOS ANGELES, May

1.-Regular Asso-

'

Levine, Harry Ross, Bob Meyers, Charles
W. Nelson, Fred W. Schaefer, Zack Hargis, Lou Johnson, Sam A. Abbott, Jean
Johnson, Vivian Gies, Louise and John
F. Murphy, Norman Peel, Jim Gallagher,
Dolly Kaye, Margaret and Temple
Aldridge, Mike Rogontino, R. L. Ownes,
Sis Dyer, June and Everett Cushing,
Frank Downie, Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Flannagan, Gus Walsh, Doe McCullough,
H. F. McLaughlin, Harry Hargrave, Gertrude and Bob Matthews, Mavis and
Harry Matthews, William Decirick.
Agnes and Les Burke, Topsy Gooding;
Kay, Chuck and Charles Berdell; Thelma
Keno, Ethel and William McVey, Ruby
and Tony Bernardi. Eddie Wasmer, Frank
Larocca, Pat Harris, R. C. Lewis, Mrs.
Thomas Murray, Babe and Phyllis Collins, Lou Berg, Tiny and Harry Phillips,
Ines Olson, J. Ed Brown, Earl Harvey,
Mrs. Frank Downie; Carl, Betty and Mrs.
Ruth McAdams; Ruth Diane McAdams,
Bob Lee, E. H. Caldwell, Mrs. A. E. Caldwell, Gladys Forrest, Josephine Foley,
Candy Moore, Scotty Cox, Bill Sherwin,
Tom and Katherine Morrow, and Genevie
and Sam Abbott, of The Billboard.

rgp
nStgearatle Offer

ciated Troupers' Club members were
guests at an open-house party staged
This amazing new Triple Benefit VICTORY
here
by
mother,
Life Insurance Policy gives 3 -Way Preset.
Allerite, Foster and her
-markers or tally omitted.
tion for only $1 a month! Pays highest Triple
No. 3 cards
Heavy. Green, Yellow, Red-Any Jessie Loomis, in observance of Rosemary
Benefits up to $3525.00 according to age.
set of 60 or 100 cards, per card (H.
Loomis's departtre for New York for inREAL Life Insurance guaranteed by Legal
duction into the WAVES. After the
Reserves. Cash Values, Loan Values and
party the club's weekly meeting was
other features of expensive policies, but NOW
within reach of all, thanks to this safe and
called
to
order,
with
a
large
group
on
Made In 30 sets or 100 cards each. Played In 3
sensible plan that elves you GREATEST
rows across the cards-not up and doe. Light- hand. Martha Levine opened the meetPOSSIBLE BENEFITS at LOWEST POS.
weight card. Per sot of 100 cards, tally card, ing and then turned the gavel over to
SIDLE COST. Policy sent by mail on Ap.
calling markers, 53.60.
All Bingo and Lotto sets are complete with wood Rosemary Loomis, Jessie Loomis acted
grovel. No Medical Examination. No agent
e.. All coed, size Sal.
markers, tally and direeline
will call. Age limits 10.85. Please do not
as secretary, and Allerita Foster also was
LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS
send any money. Take advantage of this 10
Black on white, prceul emel
ran ho on the rostrum.
Day
FREE INSURANCE offer. Read the Dol.
Martha Levine won the bank night
reteined or discarded. 3,000, sito 507, per 100.
by
in
your own home. Are what it offer..
51.25. In lots of 1,000, .51 per 100. Calling award and turned it back to the club.
Then decide if you want to keep it. Just
markers, extra, 50t.
write name and address on a postcard. melt
Automatic Bingo Shaker. Real Class ... .412.60 Door prizes, donated by Vivian Horton
to CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
3,000 Jack Pot Slips (strips of 7 numbers),
and Lucille King, were won by Martha
per 1,000
1.23 Levine and Lucille King. Lucille Dol203 No. Wabiseh Ae.. Dept. 55, ChleagO.
M. W. Cards, 507; Whim, Green, Red,
man won the gold anklet donated by
Yellow, 52.00 per 100.
3,000 Small Thin "Brownie.' Bingo Sheets,
Billie Usher. Letters, cards and tele7 colors, pads of 25. Sim 405. per 1,000.
1.25
grams were received from Allle Wrights3,000 Featherweight Bingo Sheets, 6 x5.
C. W. NAILL SHOWS
Loose, 51.26 per M. Stapled In pads at
man, Clara Zeiger, Ethel Krug and Margie
as. Per M
..
.......
1.50 Corey.
1.00
Box of 25,000 Black Sou; Card markers
WANT
Making briefs talks were Sis Dyer, Nell
All above mime are toiesenriatIon rococo. Catalog
Ride Rely who drivo.Sonia Top celery for
Robideux, Vera Downie, Lucille Dolman,
'14 raTT:elVeio.neirentdrgr
WP
INAUGURAL
Mixttp and MenyGo-Round Foremen, alas
Ruth Kerte, Ruth McMahan, Minnie
Second Men on Rides. Roy Goldstone wants
(Continued front page 28)
M.
4,t, CO. Pounds, Lucille Hodges and Mabel BenAgents for all Grind Stoics, Penny Pitches and
Babe Miller Is at a local hospital Miniature Train, Webster Brown. K. L.
19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago nett.
Bingo Mehl. Will book MU' neat Show. Will
recovering from an operation. Club voted Mayor also has his two Kiddie rides here.
book Grab. Juice. Photo, or what bare you
to hold meetings every two weeks during
Shows: Side Show, Mark Williams; Girl
Address: C. W. NAILL
the summer.
Show, Cass Young; Illusions, James Mc908 S. Third
Monne, Le.
Dowell; Snake, Professor Harris; Port of
Girls, Thelma Mays; Wild AniWeer Rides to South Bend; Missing
ma, Captain Reynolds, and Mechanical
White and union Bass, Baritone, Sax, Trap
Tour
No. 1 and 2 Units To
City, Bill Post.
Piano
Player,
Trombone,
Drummer,
Bert Guyer and crew are repainting
Trumpet. We pay top war-time salary;
ST. LOUIS, May 1.-J. C. Weer, promi- the Merry-Go-Round and. will start on
treatment the best, ten-day stands. Wire,
nent ride owner, during a visit to The the show trucks and trailers soon. Roy
don't write. All address;
Billboard office this week said that he Marks is The Billboard sales agent and
Bingo Help. No drunkards.
will operate four rides in Playland Park, maihnan. He will also handle the
Band
Master
HARRY 6. ARMSTRONG,
South Bend, Ind., this season. He added Caterpillar.
Address, Care Crescent Amusement,
Dodson's World's Fair Shows
will also tour his No. 1 Unit of
that
he
Little Rock, Ark., May 2nd to 15th.
rides thin Ohio and Indiana. Weer's
Concord, N. C.
No. 2 Unit, which will play Michigan MARTONE START
spots, will be under supervision of his
(Continued /rout page 28)
brother, LeRoy Weer. Both units have
a number of celebrations booked, Weer Mr. and Mrs. Jaynes and Mr. and Mrs.
Toskon, 1 each.
said.
Fielding G. Graham has the Penny
Want Concession Agents
Mrs. J. C. (Ethel) Weer is operating Arcade,
Merry-Go-Round is in
WANTED
two of the Weer rides on James E. Strates charge ofand
Carl Miller, with L. J. WilSonny,
is
attending
Mouse, Pan, Pea Pool, Beat the
Shows. Their son,
liams assisting. Ferris Wheel, Glenn
For Marion County Agricultural fair
school In St. Petersburg, Fla., but will Scott, foreman; Tilt-a-WWI, Marvin
SALEM. ILL., AVG. 22-25.
Dealer, wire, or come on.
join Ins mother on the Strates combo Lemon, foreman; Harry Jones and RusAddress or Contact:
about June 1.
is
HANCOCK,
Sec.. Salem, III.
sell Dean, assistants. George Leiter
W. FL
In charge of the Chairplane. Manage
ment plans to confine Its bookings to
JOHN'S'S NEW ORG
i, Pa.
Penn Premier Shows, Inc
the Greater Kansas City area for the
(Continued from page .28)
WANTED
16 tN11'D
season,
penny pitch; Bill Overton, dart game;
Mrs. L. W. Borup, peanuts and popcorn;
O. J. BACH SHOWS
Mao leleCartney, penny pitch; J. Van CW BEATS RAIN
Advance Agent, Corn Game Van and Wife
Born, fishpond; Jenny Smith, ball game;
(Continued
front
page
28)
for Life Show, Palmistry. Agents for Cats,
Jack Holloway, percentage. The Miller
Darts, Siring Game, Photos and Arcade.
palmistry booth joined the second week. who visited Mr. and Mrs. Porter Van
Girl Shoe Islanagerwith girls, wardrobe and
Ride Help, top salaries. Address:
music. Man and OVile to take complete charge
Ault, Penny Arcade operators.
Assistant
to
Johns
Is
Bill
Brown.
Jade
GILBERT HOTEL, UTICA, N. Y.
of office-owned Cookhouse. String Show ManJohn Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. Art LudMcCarthy Is electrician; Wesley Douglas,
ager with eontinivfooadie 4naght.
advertising agent, and J. B. Brady, secre- wig joined the bingo line-up. Mrs. R.
thom
fat,: riave any tary.
riiigita.o'Ticrets
C. McCarter and daughter have a ball
in lilanate Block
All shows and rides are owned by game here.
1\(Alam Walker, eg'ent"in'tnellUseillniretelannl
once.
Three !stare weeks Teuuessee, thou
Johns, but some concessions are booked
Kentucky. All address:
independently. All equipment is transWILL BOOK, BUY OR LEASE
LOCAL BOARD APPEAL
ported on semis owned by Johns.
JESS
BRADLEY
Ferria Wm el or smell Merry-Go-Round Ow lets
Buckeye Exposition Shows
ill Pittsburgh. Will place First and Second Men
(Continued from page 28)
Trenton, Tenn., May 5th to 115011
for Cludroplane. Concessions oren-usii Games,
Cnatard, Photo Gallery, Grub Stand,
DU BEATS WEATHER
measures are necessary to safeguard the Fmzen Apples,
Candy Floss. Fish Pond and am
Candy
best interests of the area.
(Continued front page 28)
oilier 10t Stock Stand. Ringo. Eerbudy
The OPA is aware that carnival oper- address:
W. J. MURPHY
and Mrs. Buck Cooper, assistants; Mar7520
Ys
Hamilton
Ave,
Pittsburgh. Pa.
ators
are
allowed
gas in some localities
jorie Miller, ball games; Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Chesser, ball game, basketball, high in the Eastern shortage area and are
For year-round employment; permanent park
striker and huckley buck; Ambrose Sim- denied It in others, an official asserted,
Genuine
loottlon. No Set up or tear down. Operators
Wanted-Ferris
()halemons,
scales and ball game; R. E. David- but since this is strictly a local board
SHELL
Plane and Died Loop. Few legitimate Conc.problem there is nothing that can be
son,
Dave
Davidson
and
Pete
Nelson,
l
NECKLACES
BRACELETS
tg'g.e.ngirly
hook tortnyWilligh*PrtIllTerP.
custard; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woods, as- done in .Washington. Where undue
BROOCHES
hardship results an appeal should be
Ilem. answer. Ride Men prognesiy couneetcd.
sisted
by
Paul
MacsBrown
and
John
e
Pastel
colors-512 Per Doz.
cEuict In.
FLAMINGO TRADING CO.
son, Penny Arcade, penny pitch and ring made. There is no limitation outside of
9 5. W. 1st Street
Miaml, rimed,
store, and Mr. and Mrs, Bold Martin, the Eastern shortage area.
FUZZELL'S UNITED SHOWS cork gallery and penny pitch.
Other concessionaires expected to join
WANT: TitIMITA PZeirbritrr713:2,1tigriZrZne.ialulloole: (so
soon are Mrs. Helen Barfield, palmistry
""
booth; John Mete, ball games; J. D. VIVANT: Hawaiian Entertainers and Mardi:ism We hero complete outfit.
Kibbey, ball game, basketball, hoop-la
WILL 0000; Octopus, no,1.1, Whip. Holloplane, Wagons furnished. Legitimate Concession Of all
and pitch-till-you-win.
kinds wanted. Balm reasonable. Bertha Cohen want. Lady Ball Game Agents. Can place ndiable
Special Agent foe advance department. Want experienced Dipper for Frozen Cuatimi. WANT TO
H. B. Blackburn has booked his Deep
1157; Port Morris EleoTro .Freeze Custard Outfit. PENNY ARCADE for sale, cumpletu. Will
BUNTING SHOWS
Sea Show. Harry Morris signed his
book on show. Address:
Animal Show, Chatrplane and Kiddie
ART LEWIS,
WANT
rides.

-

3000 KENO

SIIIMONS

3.

ATTENTION
SICIANS

Paul Botwin Wants

CARNIVAL

'WASSERMAN

WANTED

MURPHY

WANT HELP

*

General Manager

Foreman for Ferris Wheel. also Octopus Fore.
men. Can place Semmd Men all Rides, Stun
drive trucks. Tee ,,mere and bonus to sober,
Will book for mom Aterexperienced men.
ebetlise Coneessione, A broren route in defense
cities and beat Middle West fairs. Address:

E. II. BUNTING

BOX 297

LADD, ILLINOIS

WANTED
Good used Truck and Trailer, 8.25x20 tires
or larger. Answer to
UNCLE JO BOTTLING COMPANY
SHREVEPORT, LA.
P. 0. Box 1156

ART LEWIS SHOWS

RUSSELL BROS.' GUESTS

(Continued from page 28)
Marion and Robert Mitchell; Ethel,
John and Buddy Houghtaling, Beatrice
Proser, Maybelle and Harold Hendrickson, Maryln Rich, Ben Beno, John Enright, Frank Mesina, Malone Butters,
Clarence Thorp, Dorothy and Calvin Enfield, Geraldine Lay, James Raise, J. H.
Kinkald, Frank Murphy, Chris Olaon, Lucille King, Al Onken,
A. W. Sly, Capt. David Barnett, Bud
White, Harry Depose, Claudia and
Charles McHaney, Floyd Schoonover,
Mariana and Harold Yates, Vie Johnson,
Frances Carson, Martha and Harry Levine, Bertone Phillips, Eddie Tait, Moe

MONTICELLO HOTEL, NORFOLK, VA., UNTIL MAY 15.

W. C. KAUS SHOWS
Week May 10, Norfolk, Va.
Grind Shows of merit. Girls for Girl Show. Scottie wants Trumpet Player for
Minstrel Show. RIDE HELP and Drivers. Second Man for Wheel and Chairplane. Will book Octopus and Whip. Concessions-A few open. No Wheels.
Want Penny Arcade. Bingo Help. PC Agents.
Agents for Grind Stores.
Best route in the East.
RUSS OWENS, General Manager, Elizabeth City, N. C.

Copyrighted mate.ria(
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STARR DE BELLE

Big Bounce, Max.

erected en pillars driven deep cnotteli to
rest on solid rock. Many of the peons'
Dear Editor:
adobe huts were built on the ground.
Showmen's boasts of playing maiden and the moving of our wagons Liver unterritory have long fallen upon deaf ears, paved streets caused the huts to rock
but Ballyhoo Bros. played such an area and toss like ships at sea. Complaints
during the past week on some elastic to the city hall were endless. But after
land in Mexico that comprises some the show arrived On the lot and the
5,000 acres. Because the land has been houses ceased rocking the mayor allowed
considered too dangerous to set a mid- tine midway to open but forbade the
way upon, no Mexican shows have ever bosses from moving the show off the lot.
attempted to set up here. To explain
A staff meeting was called to decide
more fully, the land here is like rubber upon how to move off when the engageand acts the same as rubber ice when ment was ended. It was decided to
walked upon. It rises and falls at every sneak it over the Guatemala-Mexico line,
step, but never breaks. This elastic tract which was down hill only five blocks
is situated on the Guatemala-Mexico away. and then load the train over there.
border line.
There being too many loose-lipped
Most of the town's buildings were people with the show. the Guatemalan
Officials learned of our Mans and in-

May

L

1,

1943,

M. BISIANY SHOWS
WANT

One or two more Shows. Ride Help of all
kinds, top salary. Playing Florida all summer and winter
army camps. can use
all kinds of Grind Concessions. be Parsons.
get in touch with me. Wire or write.
LEO BISTANY, Winter Garden, Fla., commencing May 6th to 15th; Orlando, Fla.,

-all

week of 17th.

WANTED
Iligh.Class Mind-Reading Act and a
real Escape Artist.
Whitic Sullen,
why don't you answer my wires?

T. W. KELLEY
Richmond, Va.

HO. TWELVE Ell FERRIS WHEEL
Parker Deby 0 Merry.Go-Roauct. one-fuli Lose.
°hine Turn.Over Barrel Ride, 1.1.28 Con,
(tame, .I2x24 Top. Side Show Rennet. awl
Banner Line. am Gel Show Top, 1Sx24, will,
new banners ' awl line; Single Phase Fifty lt.W,
Transformer, mounter/ in vend-trailer: Swili
Board, Junction Boxes and Cable; 1030 Chevrolet. Tractor, goal rubber all around. Complete
Athletic Show with banners, elevated ring.
08542 top. Twelve. fondant and sixteen foul
Concession Promos and TOM: OhnekLuck Geer
and LnyDown,
.

Thin r4nip,ernt

allVeersMe.11"4174:"'"e.

F. W. McDEWRIOTT
Valley,
Missouri

Iowa

1. R. EDWARDS SHOWS
WANTED
WANTED
Corn Genie, Photo Gallery, Pan Joint, Cane
Rack, High Striker. Legitimate Concessions of all kinds.

WANTED

WANTED

St.

WANTED

Opening Bee 30.

100,000 soldiers training

Goole Worker, Men and Wives preferred. Also
Sirs to lake charge or Bandy Apples and Pep Corn.
Baltimore
Good proposition to right Parties. We
only all season, also Penny Pitch Workers.
MERSON AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES
427 E. Baltimore St.
BALTIMORE, MD.

FOR SALE

ready Stal""e'e'yCgir.°A.1:iii',"tealCsi!
womaelt mat' Mike" Wiley:write we.

F. W. WADSWORTH

General Delivery

and reed

Meyer "Greener" Penman
105 He,

45

$1.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINK.

WANTED
Lot Man and General Agent combined.

Concession Joint. Table 3.x7', portable;
2"x3" frame, with extra good 7'58'
top. Complete with laydown, wash
board and 2" dice. A swell framed

Joint, completo
$35.00
Swing Ball Joint. el'xIP frame, with
red and green almost new top with
sidewalla down to table. This Is well

ItelpjantO :114rbest

1

Camplese,

ready

Blower, Balls and Enameled Charts,
for Coupon Store, No ton4 or frame
for rams

35.00
30.00

7.50
Huckly Buck Kegs. Both for
Portable Set Shelving for Arkansas
Punks, 3 shelves, 7' lengths, well made 7.50
7,50
Large Sample Trunk
Complete Interior for Clothes Pln
7.50
Joint, Plenty pins for Coupon Store
Tenn. Cash With All Orders In Full

1

1

MRS. A. N. RICE

Apt, 400, Shirkmero Apts.

Wichita, Cans.

Join or call in.

Peppers All State Shows
Point Pleasant, W. Va., this week.

SERVICE

Advertise Yours in the

SUMMER
SPECIAL
Outdoor show business will have a
record -breaking season this year.
Early grosses are as much as 30-50%
ahead of last year.
The need for attractions, equipment
and supplies is universal. Almost
everybody needs something and is
willing to pay a fair price for it.
Prepare your advertisement now.
Mail the copy and instructions today.

FORMS GO TO PRESS

MAY

19

a

ALL IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION

1

1

Open Minneapolis

1,111111.11,

Stemma Manor, L. I., N. Y.

SUPPLIES

rods

2 Sets

Wheel nod Grind
May 811. Rig Joie' .1i1) spot.
string of fairs frail then on.

BILLY GIROUD

Concession Equipment

Rldgcly, Tenn.

WANTED
Store Agents.

Oak Street and Myrtle Avenue
Will book Octopus, Ridce-0. Ride Help for
Wheel and Chairplanc. Grind Stores and
Agents for New York City lots.

EQUIPMENT

ager. Shows' advance work was handled
by Cash Wiltse, with James C. Donahue

1

PrIt'OrtY.
Address;

WANTED
for Passaic, N. J.

ATTRACTIONS

tion Is ready for tonight's opening.
Harry W. Hermits is owner-general man-

Allan Ilan:elicit Merry-Co.Ronuil, two.alireristitilx
and

vaBMRIIII....1111111.1116.

CARNIVALS
RIDES SHOWS

assisting him. J. C. McCaffery, acting
general agent, has been In town the last
Address FRANK B. HUBIN, Mgr.
three days. Carl J. Sedimayr, co:owner
Rubin & Cherry Expodition, also has
WANTED
Men to take charge and call for Bingo, also Ball been in the city for several clays coin-

here.

35

BIG NEED FOR

ST. LOUIS, May 1.-Plenty of showfolk are in the city. Remains Bros.'
Shows arrived Thursday and organiza-

Fer World's Greatest, Atlantic CHI. N. .1.
Finest Location on the Groat Boardwalk.
Ot,istanding Attractions for Amusement Palace,
cake. Callosities. Ten-in-On, Musical Attractions.

Want otdy TUB ROSY.

!Acting arrangemmit, for shows' appearance at the Grand and LaClecie avenues
tot. Slm,' are SCitailtlefi to Open neat
Saturday.
Elmer C. Velars, co-owner Royal
American Shows, which will not go on
the road ttes sca=ns. Is hem completing
arrangements to Pl.. sonic cities On
vurIntis locations here far Inc spring anti
H. B. Shire, geaeial 'molt
Sttntriler.
Buckeye State Shows. visited Tile Billboard office Tuesday while In the city on
business for Mike Rosen. owner of the
shows. J. C. Weer. ride owner. visited
The Billboard offloe that clay. He id...,
was in the city on business.
Mel H. Vaught, former owner of State
Fair Shows, passed thru the city last
week, en route to Dallas. where he plans
to remain for the next few weeks. George
B. (Doe) Morss also came while en route
from the South to Springfield, 111., where
he plans to visit relatives for several
weeks,
Bob Morlock. Who spent the
winter In San Antonio, is here. Sunny
Bernet, sales manager of Globe Poster
Corporation, is visiting the many shows
playing locally.

formed the bosses that should they attempt such a move they, the officials,
would seize all properties and arrest our
people unless the show had a permit
from tine government. General Agent
Lein Trucklow hastened across the border
to adjust for the shows' appearance In
that country.
Monday was lost here because of the
setbacks encountered in setting up.
Tuesday night the midway opened to
some 0.000 amusement seekers, and the
rides and shows did capacity business.
No gate or concessions were set up for
this date. The trembling of the rides
while in operation and the crowds walking pest them kept them rocking up and
clown and giving the riders double thrills.
We Were surprised Wednesday morning
to find out that the rocking and tossing
had moved each ride and the empty
wagons clown hill about a half block
from their original locations. That night
a larger crowd arrived and again they
churned the lot, putting the rides and
wagons another block closer to the
Guatemalan border. Thursday morniug
the bosses gave orders to move some of
the wagons buck to their original parkMg spots and all shows were loaded.
This didn't hurt business any on account
of the rides having shifted too far away
from the shows. That night, by the aid
of a little pushing. the loaded wagons
caught up with the rides, which had
been rocked another block closer to the
border line. Friday night's crowd milled
around enough to put the midway ma
the line and the Saturday matinee put
it in Guatemala.
Officials from that country rushed to
the show to impound Its property and
people, but Pete Ballyhoo and his lawyers claimed that the midway was protected under the country's law of "Action 'Unconsciousness." It was proved
that thru =consciousness of intent and
execution of any performance, the management, property and people of the show
had not trespassed on the State. Late
today we received word from Trucklow
(See BALLYHOO BROS. on page 43)

Foreman for Tilt, Chair Plane. Ride Help,
come on. Galion. O., this week; Fostoria
next. Address all mail and wires to
I. R. EDWARDS, Gallon, 0.

The Billboard

-

THE

WORLD

S

FOREMOST AMUSEMENT

WEEKLY

Cincinnati, Ohio

A25 Opera Place

DUMONT SHOWS

PLAYING ALL DEFENSE TOWNS
lith
Have opening for Cook House or Grab, Frozen Cutard,Eoopla,

Vess

Pond ae any legitimate Concessions.
Bail Games.
Penns Grove, N.
May 3rd to

www.americanradiohistory.com

1161,

S

Show

8th; Poughkeepsie,

-Till-You-WIN Duck
Want Agent for

N. Y., May 10th

to 15th.

The

36

May

iiillbcard

K. S
vipk,

1..
ACENERS!
CE SPOTS

OF

SEASON

FOR

IN

ALL

DEFENSE

OUTFITS

rig.(07:01KIEV:

HIV

SUOMI
CAN PLACE

FOR

SAME.

JOHN REA WANTS TRUCK DRIVER, WORKING MEN.

ARKS
JOHN

H.

EON

wAT SHOW

WILL FURNISH OUTFITS

1$174.

FOR

MORE PIT SHOWS

2.

5 Pg

MARKS,

FIOM ER

President

MILLER, WIRE.

W,

in charge of the mechanical department. His wife, Betty. is checker in
Mrs. Pepper's bingo. They took delivery
on a new house trailer. Red Davis joined
to take charge of the Ferris Wheel.
George Osborn is Chaiplarte foreman,
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith, of Jones Greater
Shows, visited. Mr. and Mrs. Pryor,
former owners of the shows, are vacationing on the shows.
E. H. BROOMS.

P. Lynch

GREATER FIPOSiTION iillOWS

Art Lewis

CANA-WA

Norfolk.

WANT-Side Show Attractions; office paid.
WANT-Grind Shows. Will supply canvas and

P.

f.and opening we Motordrome.
LYNCH, P. 0. Bon 582, Halifax, N, S.
S., May 20.

BROS. AND

NETS

WORLD FAIR SHOWS, MCI COMBINED
Presenting

America's Largest and Finest Truck Show
CAN PLACE ANIMAL SHOW

WANT

OR

CIRCUS.

VERONICA E. OARNEER.

Gold Medal
Paducah., Kg. Sit days ended April 24.
Location, Ti7ILM011,8 SILOZ0670241143. Oita.
nen, good. Weather, rain.
Shows arrived here without mishap,
but rain on Saturday made the lot soggy
and most of the equipment had to be
winched in. Bill Dunn, chief mechanic,
diet a good job handling the winch truck,
however. Everything was ready to go
early Monday, but bad weather hit the
midway and shows didn't get a good
night of weather until Thursday, when
a large crowd turned out and spent well.
Friday was lost to rain, but Saturday,
with good weather, played to nearcapacity. General Manager Bloom detided to stay over another week. Mrs.
J. F. Murphy returned from Piqua, 0.,
anci Ai Hermann added another concession. Floyd Motter's grab stand was
popular. Mrs. Alma Richards added a
penny pitch. Mr. Timmons, owner of
thelot, co-operated. While on a booking
trip the writer renewed acquaintances
with Jack Oliver.
HARRY E. WILSON.

Joe Brown's Radio Gang, '75 strong,
turned out en masse Saturday afternoon
for its annual outing. After a tour of
the midway refreshments wore served
to
the youthful entertainers. Joe
plugged the matinee and the midway
via Station WRVA. Josh Kitchens, Monkey Show manager, has his new simian
actors working in good style. Ralph G.
Lockett, office manager, spent Easter
Sunday at his home in Ettrick, Va.
Howard Ingrain, general superintendent, and crew have completed the new
main entrance arch and the new front
for the Hawaiian Revue. Frank Seeger,
DOLLY YOUNG has been re-engaged
trainmaster, returned from Birmingham as legal adjuster and concessions manwith the stateroom Pullmans, which were ages of Barkoot Bros.' Shows for 1943.
rebuilt at quarters.
K. G. Barkoot, owner, advises. It's her
WALTER D. NEALAND.
second year there in that capacity.

04,1CWCAMISIPRialliIMISIFF7.1MIMM9,11,7

EDDY

Loca-

cold.
Cold weather had no effect on attendance, and the first week of the 1943
season was successful. Show talent
broadcast from Station WSAP during
the week, and Norfolk papers co-operated.

transportation to and from Canada.
N.

Week ended April 17.

tion, Monticello Avenue and 20th Street
circus grounds. Business, good. Weather,

complete equipment, also

Ponchatoula, La. Week ended April
Location, Barris Avenue lot. Aus.
glees, American Legion Poet. Business.
good. Weather, good.
Initial Strawberry Festival, under
Legion auspices, proved a winner. Merchants and sponsors co-operated. Saturday asset Sunday business was the
best. Pop Homer did a good job of locating the shows. Railway company cooperated. Dtvebomber led rides, with
Sonny Sharges's Colored Benue topping
shows. Fred Banicroft's Side Show did
well. Because of the small lot Motordrome and Monkey Show were not set
up.
LeRoy 'Ford, Tilt-a-Whirl foreman and
wife, and Blackie Mitchell closed here
to join Great Sutton Shows. Jack Duvall and Ernest Wells were inducted
into the armed forces during the en.gesgcment, making a total of 21 who
have either enlisted or have been drafted
by the armed forces.

Business, 24.

is

4150712:41,7.49.

75,111

Opening Date--Halifax,
Write or wire W.

Week ended May 1.

Lowe, in charge of electrical department,
is doing a good job. George Donnelly

RICHMOND, VA., THIS WEEK

Williem

John R. Wool

Auspices, Fire Department.
good. Weather, good.
Shows moved here from West Union,
0., and ran into high water in the Ohio
Valley, which delayed opening two days.
However, they opened Saturday to a large
crowd, and rides, shows and concessions
did good business. Ferris Wheel led
rides, with Chairplane second. Minstrel
Show topped shows.
Monkey Show,
managed by Tex Allison, did well. Orville
Miller came in from Florida with a house
trailer and new canvas for his fishpond
and popcorn stands. C. Cahalan crane in
from Detroit. Fred Reckless is presenting
the free act to good results. Garland

OR

OR WITHOUT OUTFIT
Hove New,
are t iful ErainoTs.

WITH

*;

!LI

Sur:Niters, W. Va.

WILL FURNISH COMPLETE

WILL BOOK

le.

Pepper's AlbState

,4 CAN PLACE MERRY-GO-ROUND FOREMAN AND
ASSISTANT FOREMAN FOR WHEELS AS WELL AS GENERAL RIDE HELP
HIGHEST SALARIES PAID.
AND WORKINGMEN.

We

,ri

FT)
,

8,1943

UNBORN SHOW.

FOREMAN FOR NEW DELUXE WHIP, SECOND MAN FOR TILT.
TOP SALARIES. One Convasman, Show Painter and Carpenter.
Also Semi Drivers.

St usored. Events

THIS WEEK, PHILA. AVE. AND ORLEANS ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
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Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

SIDE SHOW ACTS FOR CANADA

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER
(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)

Outstanding and Entertaining Acts wanted for Lynch Shows in the Maritime
Salaries paid from office.
Provinces.
Must have merit.
Transportation
Give full information end references
furnished.
Twenty-week se,son.

first letter.

Elezekiah Trambles, Alias Congo, please write.

San Francisco Maps

Plans for Victory
Cele After the War

Apply

J. P. NANSON
31

Belmont Avenue
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and their wives or single men. Good pay. No tear down. Steady work.
Unless strictly sober, save your money and don't come.
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Al, filekT,E, General Superintendent
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WANTI10
BASEBALL PITCHING MACHINES
New or Used.

E VANS FLAG &

11

2425 Seabury Avenue

Mobile Legion Plans Cele

Terre Haute, Ind.

I.-Gov. Earl Snell

WANE CARNIVAL
for
ROTARY CLUB'S

ANNUAL CARNIVAL

Week ot- June 28
Write C. E. BROWN, Lebanon, Mo.

WANTED

McOLURIC, Pa., May

CO.

SALEM, Ore., May

has appointed Francis Portland and
Charles Lambert, of Portland, to the Old
Oregon Trail centennial commission.
While big outdoor celebrations have
been canceled, commission is holding
radio programs and newspaper campaigna
to keep the commemoration alive.

MOBILE, Ala., May 1.-American
Legion Post here is working out plans
for a celebration to be held this summer, FOR- IIARRISON, OHIO, FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL
Charles J. Brockway, adjutant, anJUNE 7 TO 12
nounced this week. Rides, shows and Stock couressionv-tninc Bottle sal Cot Back Boll
SIMI. [Ind Jewelry COIICAM1(111: also NT
concessions are being inked to provide 0.1.,
Cone. toter NleGee, :mover. HARRY NEBEN
the midway.
STREIT. 202 Ridgeway Rd., Hartwell, cironoutu,o.

Gecoma Gets McClure Picnic

Good Cash Offers

DCORTING
E
A

out plans for a large Victory
Celebration to be held upon cessation
of hostilities of World War II. A MUsen's committee, headed by Ted Huggins, Stahl been named, and will go into
immediate action to devise plans and
outline a comprehensive program.
Subcommittees representing every seeHon of the city ;aro to be named and
the event is intended to come to a ellMan on downtown Market Street, noted
for its many parades and scene of score
of Previous festivities of this nature.
is laying

Hamilton, Ont., Canada

1.-This city

Two Added to Portland's.
Trail Centen Commission

1.-John Gecoma's

Bright Lights Exposbtion Shows have
been awarded the midway contract for
the 53d annual Bean Soup Picnic here,
Gecome, reported this week.

WANTED

rint,thISS Caroled, June 140 to
Week. Darn. toss.

20114

11.1"

LEE COPPLE
Alliance, Neb.

Copyrightdd rnatp,qi
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CIRCUSES

Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH-Communications to

The Billboard
25

Opera Place,

37

0.

Cincinnati,

NEW. PROGRAMS STANDOUTS
Chi Olympia
Gets Away to
Smooth Start
1.-The 11th annual
Circus,
resplendent
in gorgeous
Olympia
new wardrobe and attuned to the times
with a patriotic theme, opened its 15day engagement at the Stadium last
Saturday (24) with an imposing array of
attractions, most of them of the thrill
variety, It got away to a remarkably
smooth start considering that there was
only one rehearsal. Opening matinee
ran four hours, but judicious cutting
trimmed the night show to three and a
half hours, with further cuts in prosCHICAGO, May

pect.

produced by the Chicago
Stadium, with Barnes -Carruthers furnishing the acts, operating under the
direction of Sam J. Levy.. Leo Hamilton
is equestrian director, a job he handles
well. Jack Kline is doing a satisfactory
announcing job, and music for most of
the show is furnished by Izzy Cervono
and his band. Izzy, a veteran of BarnesCarruthers shows, handles the show music to perfection, never missing a cue.
Supplementary music Is furnished by
the huge pipe organ with Al Melgard at
the console. For this year's show some
new and attractive decorative features
have been installed. Balcony rails are
adorned with attractive bunting and
clown heads. Sawdust on the hippodrome
track is a vivid green and in the center
ring it is pink. Ring curbs and stages
are bordered by transparent glass brick
lighted in red, white and blue, making
an attractive picture. These were the
Ideas of William (Billy) Burke, Stadium
vice-president.
All Nations Spec
Show opens with an elaborately costumed spec, Parade of Our Allies, led
(See Chi Olympia Smooth an page 38)
Show

is

Two Packed Houses
Greet Mills Show
At Ashland Opener

HMI Gates

BUFFALO, slay 1.
by
Temple and
booked by Hamid-;Horton with Bob
Morton as emcee, opened a. six -clay engagement at Memorial Auditorium. April
26. Sixteen thoesand attended, breaklug attendance returns for an opening
clay here. Henry Bronkie, of the Is-

amnia Temple, Was director-general,
Twenty-five thousand orphans were
vests of the Shrine Daddies' Club. and
Circus Sponsors' Club. A certain portion was given for the Smokes for Soldiers' Fund of The Evening Times.
Following comprised the program: Joe
Basile's band; Bob Eugene Troupe, aerial
comedy bar turn; Donahue and La Salle,
table rock; Harriet Beatty, with tiger
'and elephant: Eel and Jenny Rooney and
Winnifred Colleano, trapeze; C y cl e
Beatty's group of lions and tigers; the
Ortons, on swaying pole; Slivers Johnson with comedy auto; Kink°, clown
contortionist; Stanley Beebe's bears;
Will Morris and Bobby; Captain Howard's Hollywood chimps; American
Eagles, high-wire bicycle aot; Jim Wong
Troupe; Juggling Jewels; Tommy Hanneford, log rolling and juggling; Roland
Tiebor's seals; Hanneford Family, featuring Kay Hanneford; John Cilbson's
Hollywood Sky Ballet; Peaches Sky, Revue: Greer's horses; Jean Evans end
Harriet Beatty, elephants; Plying wards;
Peep), Ringers; Herb Taylor, Slivers
Johnson, Eugene Randow, Rice and
Davison, Donahue and LaSalle, H. Robinson and Company. clowns. Show registered with the customers.
George A. Humid, who came from New
York for this engagement, estimated total
business would be about 100 per cent
over last year's, pointing to a turnaway
Tuesday night during a heavy storm. He
said the Clyde Beatty troupe would remain with HM thru the incisor dates in
St. Louis, Montreal and Ottawa.

opening here last Saturday, auspices of
the fair association. Weather was Ideal,
Show wintered on the fairgrounds. Program, directed by Bert Wallace, Is the
best the show has had, its fourth season. The circus donated one section of
Its grandstand seats to purchasers of War
Bonds, entire section being filled at both
performances, proving that Chairman
J. Howard Culler was on the job. James
Atterholt, secretary of the fair association, placed 1,200 tickets in public
schools.
The program, in order. Grand entry.
Ponies with riding dogs and monkeys,
Rings 1 and 3, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Barrel kicking and acrobats, in all
three rings, Willie Clark and Berney
Ahrensen Brothers. Ladders, 'Patricia
O'Brien; Virginia Ward and Mrs. Wallace. Pony, Liberty number, center ring,
Bert Wallace. War Bond announcement.
Comedy acrobats, in two rings, Ahrensen
Brothers. White collies, center ring,
Mrs. Wallace. Banner announcement.
Piekout pony, center ring, Robert
Lashon. Clown levitation. Liberty horse
Clowns on
caot, center ring, Wallace.
track. Balancing wire turn, Barney
Ahrensen. Elephant act, center ring,
Patricia O'Brien.
Menage, Virginia
Mr.
and Mrs. Best
Ward, Betty Lashon,
Wallace. Patriotic spec, written and arranged by Wallace, presented In honor
of the boys in the service. Concert folks
did not arrive in time for opening. Clyde
(See Mills Ashland Opener on page 44)

Clark Set To Open in Ohio
L. Clark &
In rho
open
Sons Combined Shows will
mantis of May In Northern Ohio, reported E. E. Coleman. Big top is an 80
With three 40-foot middles. Circus will
have side show, concesaions on midway

DAYTON, 0., May

1.-M.

andthree light plants.

P

At Buffalo Show
Shrine Cirrus,
sponsored
Ismail..

ASHLAND, 0., May 1.-Two capacity
houses greeted Mills Bros.' Circus at the

.

Soar

1

Wallace York Opening
Canceled by High Winds
May 1.-High winds,
which damaged the new big top, caused
cancellation of the opening day's performances of Wallace Bros.' Circus here.
Show made a 217-mile jump to Pulaski,
Va., where the first performance was
given: Afternoon and night crowds were
big.
Clyde Beatty is to join after completMg-indoor dates, and billing of Clyde
Beatty-Wallace Bros.' Circus Combined
will then be used. A lion act from
Beatty's Florida zoo, worked by Fred Delmar, Is with the show. ,
Damage caused by the winds was
speedily repaired and equipment was in
spick and span condition when show left
YORK,

S.

C.,

York.

Russell Takes
In High Marks
On West Coast

MRS. W. F. WILCOX, known as
Jackie in the circus field, is in the
employ of the U. S. Coast Guard as
a guard in Kaiser Shipyard No. 2,
Richmond, Calif.
For the past six

years she has been in the advance departments of Russell Bros., Cole Bros.,
Seal Bros. and Bud E Anderson shows.

Capacity Biz
For Sello Bow
WAKEFIELD, Va., May 1.-Sello Bros.
Circus opened at Chester, Va., April 20
to capacity business. Side Show also
had big biz. Royal Roy, equestrian

director. had program running smoothly.
Program includes Bible's trained
ponies; Ruth Roy's dogs; the Minton%
aerialists and acrobats; riding monkeys
and dogs; Dinamite, unridable pony;
Taman Jr., trained. ape, presented by
Ruth Roy; Sell° Bros.' elephants, presented by Henry Clay, and clowns. An
old-time concert is presented.
The staff: Dr. 0. R. Bible, owner; Mrs.
Bible, treasurer; Charles LaBird Sr., sideshow manager and legal adjustor; Mrs.
LaBird, in charge of grandstand; C.
Prospect, advance agent; S. Arp, in
charge of front door; Prank Knowles,
canvas; Henry Clay, boss elephant man.
LaBird has the following attractions:
Karts; Punch and Judy; Pearl, indestructible girl; LaBird, ventriloquist and
magic; Professor Davis, impalement;
Zinga, mentalist. All animals are in

Hunt on 51st Tour
Has Fine Start at
Somerville, N. J.

1.-A nearcapacity crowd greeted opening of the
list tour of Hunt's Three-Ring Circus
here April 26, with weather ideal, but
due to recent rains lot was muddy. It
is it well-balanced and interesting program, running one and one-half hours.
Show carries very comfortable reserved
seat chairs. Circus Is guided by the
side show.
veteran showman Charles T. Hunt.
Show will play Eastern Virginia and
New to the line -up this season are
SOMERVILLE, N. J., May

Carolina, also West Virginia, Pennsyl- Georgette and Marcello, young ladies
with varied routines which include the
vania, New York and Ohio.
former doing upside-down walk between
rope loops. Performance is well cued
Mr. Bannister at the Hammond orHoffman Charges Withdrawn by
gan, assisted by trap drummer, Other
RICHMOND, Va., May 1.-Charges members of band are expected in a few
against Edward F. Hoffman. who was days. Some performers were unable to
promoter of the Grotto Circus here, were make the opening but will join soon.
withdrawn by the plaintiffs before the These include Buck and Rose Steele,
Wild West folks, with this show for a
case reached the local Police Court.
number of years. 'Uncle Don, of the
radio, made a personal appearance and
will regularly appear at matinees while
the show is in the New York areas He
(See HUNT ON 51ST TOUR on page 38)

Under. the Marquee

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
WARM or cool.
A. C. BRADLEY, formerly with circuses
and now with a whale snow, greeted sevORA PARKS arrived in Cincinnati eral friends, Charles Sparks, Harry Mack
April 28 to look after the press for the .and others, in Macon, Ga., last week.
Cole show dates, May' 6-9.
PAUL M. CONAWAY, Macon (Ga.) atJ. PAUL ASHBROOK, Campbellsville, torney, while in New York visitetl with
Ky., saw the Cole opening and reports friends on the /tingling show at Madison Square Garden, reporting the pera swell show.
formance highly, entertaining.
MOTOR ACE created horseless concerts.

SYNDICATE MAGIC (Old Syndyl once said:
"A man with a palm and needle can always

EARL WRIGHT, with his dogs, opened
on the Blue Circuit of USO shows in got placed."

Florida and says that soldiers certainly
go for a dog.
ART MILLER, circus agent, has been
spending a few days with the advance
of Cole Bros.' Circus while waiting for
1110 army call, says J. Eddie Holmes.

EDDIE JACKSON, press representative
for James E. Strates Shows, is in Harrisburg (Pa.) Hospital suffering from a
fractured hip and would like to hear
from friends. Eddie was on press with

CIRCUS Interests can be thanked for keep-

BOBBY BURNS, ahead of Victory Ex(See fielder Me Marquee on page 44)

ing show trains moving.

LOS ANGELES, May 1.-Following
nine days of top business in San Diva,
Russell Bros.' Circus opened here on the
Weahington and Hill lot for a 17-day
run April 23. Show got off to a good
start with Friday matinee business, capacity houses on Saturday and three
shows with turnaways on Sunday. Show
is charging 85 cents general admission,
with a tie-up with a drugstore chain for
50-cent admissions. Tent seats 4,500.
Russell was on this lot last year when
hit by a blackout which established It as
the first American circus to play during
a blackout. Sunday night the area was
thrown into the second blackout, with
lights being off for nearly an hour.
Since the show Ines its own Diesels, performance continued with lights lowered.
A spectator said that he thought the
show was having trouble with the light
plant when lights were lowered and the
p.-a. system flickered. It was not until
the "all clear" was announced at 9:30
that spectators were told. of the blackout.
Show opened April 1 in San Fernando,
Calif., where it wintered, and after a twoday stand there moved to North Hollywood, Burbank and Santa Monica for
two-day stands. Played a night date in
Oceanside April 9 and moved to San
Diego April 10 for nine days, with Long
Beach stand for four days en route here.
In 3011 Diego the show blew the opening
matinee to give the performers and stock
a chance to rest. San Diego business
was good, with turnaway on Sunday.
Biggest business of the season was here
(See Russell Takes Higher on page 39)

Charles Sparks's circuses for many years.

Garden Big Draw
In Hamilton, Ont.
Ont., May 1.-Garden
Bros.' Circus opened 'here Monday at
the Arena for six days under auspices
of Hincloo Koosh Grotto. Advance sale
reported increase of 25 per cent over last
year's, prices ranging from 50 cents to
$1.60 and children matinee ducats going
at 10 cents plus a merchant's coupon.
First three days gave capacity business,
with the SRO flag hoisted an hour before evening performances Tuesday and
Wednesday. Easter -Week vacation for
school children swelled the opening
matinee to better than 40 per cent above
last year's, officials said.
Show, presented in two rings and
center stage, opened with the grand
march headed by the Grotto band, followed by Behee-Rulayatte troupe, aerialists; Cycling Turk; Will 21111's elephants,
(See Garden in Hamilton on page 39)
HAMILTON,

n,
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Cole .1'11 Hs -10,000
Lonisville 5-Daye

se routines. Featured are his ropeSking lion and Sheba, hind-leg wallets.; lioness.
The latter feature is new
and brought thunderous applause. Jacobs
save a splendid performance thruout.
Display 3-The Paroff Trio, man and
two girls, who perform breath-taking
stunts on unsupported ladders atop a
high platform.
Display 4-- Clowns on track.
Display 5-watkin's ponies, Lewis's
ponies and Barbara's ponies, in pleasing

1.-With cold and
rain hounding it to the last night,
Cole Bros.' Circus closed its opening
stand here Easter Sunday (25) after
playing to 40.000 for the five-day stand.
About $750,000 in War Bonds were sold
during the show's stay. A section was
reserved each evening for War Bond routines.
purchasers.
LOUISVILLE, May

Ticket sellers and doormen are Billy
Glare, Dan Miteal, Ernie White, Bert
Dearo, Stanley Dawson, Charles Eckfeldt, Leo Gindlesfarger and Ed Grady.
The Side Show, under management
of Arthur Hoffman is good and
sprinkled with lively entertainments,
Line-up includes Rose Westlake, mentalist; Hoppie Winder, Frog Boy; Harris,
magician; Duke Kaneokula's Islanders,
which include Mrs. Joe Carve lho, Hu ilu
Kasnokula, Mrs. Frank Coleman, Tyka
Kamokuia; Danda Candela, African
chief; Charles Roark, Punch & Judy and
ventriloquist; Betty Broadbent, tattooed
lady; Frank Coleman, armless man;
Myrna. Corsey, snakes; Ginger Benson,
Eve Young, Beatrice Ludwig and Kathleen Childress, Oriental dancers; Harry
Langford's Minstrels, which include William Mills, trombone; Ben Goodall, baritone; Oscar Jones, trumpet; Frank
Johnson, trumpet; Bill Mays, tuba; Nora
Robinson, base drum; Marion Cornell
and Francis Wallace, soloists; Billy Cornell, comedian and stage manager. Joe
Tracy and Charles Roark are lecturers.
Doormen and ticket sellers are Ed
Breckenridge, seller and assistant manager; George Foreman, E. J. Knight,
B. W. Benson, sellers; Glenn Gerard and
Ike (Babe) Yeiser, doormen.

Circus Historical Society

Display 6-Aerial ballet, an attractive
array of girls. Included Misses Dyer,
Ambrose, Haag, Conchi ut, Rosin',
Cheeky, Alfons, Dell, Duvoe, Meredith.
Rogers, Frackett and Janice on ladders;
Ullaine Malloy, rings and web; Ethel
Marine, traps and web; Eve Lewis and
Caroline Hodgson. cloud swing, and the
Sky High Girl, Margaret Pettit, an aerial
whirl.
Display 7-Horizontal bars. Host and
Milady and Nick Cravat Company on
stages in excellent bar routines. In center ring the Wen Hai Troupe, three men
and two women, in barrel juggling, bar
and ground acrobatics. Two of the men
do remarkably clever work on the bar.
Display 8-Clowns.
Display 9-La Tosca, Queen of the
Bounding Rope. Since her first appearance here four years ago in this act La
Tosca has steadily advanced in technique and presents a splendid performance, climaxed by her spectacular double back somersault. At conclusion of
her act she was presented with a huge
basket of flowers.
Display 10-Horse acts. Dorothy Herbert in laybacks on rearing horse. Captain Meyer with his marvelously trained
high-school horse, which gives an aanazIng performance. On the track Hoag lend' jumpers in 'a pleasing exhibition.
Jumping is climaxed by Dorothy Herbert's spectacular jump thru fire.
Display 11-The Great Peters, upsidedown walking, traps and his leap from
a lofty perch with noose around, his
neck, a sure-fire thrill.
Display 12-Haag's elephants, Powers's
elephants and Dolly Jacobs's elephants
in clever routines. Powers's elephants
do their familiar barbershop, baseball
and military numbers.
Display 13-Clowns in an Oriental

FARMINGTON, Mich., May 1.i.Among
recent members, admitted to CHS is W.
B. Woodcock, well-known performercollector, of Hot Springs. Bill has appeared with nearly 30 different circuses
and is recognized as one of the leading
authorities on photographs and other
collector items of old-time shows. He
will be with Clyde Beatty this season.
Other new members are George Baney,
Baltimore; Bob Taber, Riverside, Calif.;
J. W. Houston, Clearwater, Pia.; 3. J. number.

Cambridge, Mass.; Francis
Buchanan, Sy Iva, N. C., and William
Pierson, Milwaukee. Pierson was with
the Indian Pete Wild West in 1911, and
Taber is owner of the Taber Monkey
Circus and has been with other shows.
John Staley, Hazel Park, Mich., and
Leonard Quist, of Pennsylvania, CRS
members, are with the Ring ling show.
Several replies were received in answer
to our question as which show played
Preston, Minn., July 4, 1923. Notes from
S. Chapman, Philadelphia, and William
Lange. of California, state that this was
World Bros.' Circus, later Fred Buchanan's Robbins Bros.' Circus. Winter
quarters were in Granger, Ia.
Delmar Brewer and family and Esther
Winch, of Flint, were visitors at the
home of Don Smith. Brewer is building
a scale model baggage wagon for CHS
Bob Green, of Pontiac. Bob's favorite
of all time is Se lls-Floto. CRS Treasurer
Walter Pietschman has been covering
events at the local USG with his camera
and several of his shots have appeared
in the Detroit papers. Many interesting
notes received from members and performers in the services, including George
Hub ler, Vivian Decker, Ken Palsy and
M. Anaire. Reported by Don F. Smith.
Crowley,

CHI OLYMPIA SMOOTH

(Continued from page 37)
by 12 mounted girls in beautiful red,
white and, blue wardrobe. Following
them are the remainder of the company
on foot, garbed in the national dress of
the allied nations and carrying flags of
the various countries. After they have
circled the 'track the bend plays The
Star-Spangled Banner and a huge victory float appears. Seated on it Is Miss
Victory. At the front is a huge golden
eagle and the American flag, and on
either side are figures representing the
army, navy, snars,
l e
paratroops, agriculture and Indus ry. The most elaborate and best dressed spec the Stadium
has yet produced, It Was greeted with
heavy applause.
The show proper starts off with the
usual ground acts, with the LaSalle trio
in center ring and the Hodgsons and
Hubert Dyer, rings and ground acrobatics, on stages. Terrell Jacobs follows
with his large group of lions and tigers.
which he puts thru fast and entertain-

i(lay 8, 19.).3

CIRCUSES

Tice illitboard:

Display 14-The Gasca Trio and toddle
Lamont, rollingglobes and juggling; the
Juvellys, juggling, balancing and headstands, and the Saxons, roly-boly.
Display 18-The Lone Ranger. With
his "Hi To Silver" as he gallops in on a
white steed, the Ranger gets a rousing
recepticsa from the kids. After circling
the track the Ranger enters center ring
and explains that because of a slight
injury he is unable to ride Silver but
instead is riding Silver's mother. Silver
then is led into the ring and the Ranger
promises he will be ridden before end
of the engagement. Ranger then gives
a short talk on War Bonds, Victory gardens and the necessity for curbing loose
talk, Sure-fire for the youngsters and
handled his assignment nicely.
Display 10-Wallimir's A er op an e.
Clever stunts by the Liberty Girls on
traps on the revolving plane.
Pleasing routines by
Display 17
Ruby's dogs, Watkins's dogs and Lewis's
1

-

dogs,

coRicvit

wire, present an act different from the
visual run and entertaining thruout.
Display 30-Miss Zacchint, female pro jectile, climaxes the performance. This (Communications to 25-27 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, 0.)
cannon act is neatly dramatized, Miss
Zacchint coming in with a retinue of
ROMAN STANDING RACES, pony exbrightly costumed girls. As she leaves
the cannon she describes a high are and press races and cart races will be added
to the regular program the first two
makes a perfect landing.
slays of the Calgary (Alta.) Exhibition
Clown Alley
and Stampede. Purses will be offered
Heading the clown contingent is and all events will be competitive. DeHappy Kellems, whose pantomime work cision to incorporate the Canadian Calf
is very good. There are several excellent Roping Championship event into the
clown numbers and among the partici- North American Calf Roping Championpants are Earl Shipley, Red Carter, Roy ship event is expected to speed up this
Barrett, Joe Lewis, Slivers Johnson, Jack contest. Total prize money will be inKlippel, Georgette Brothers, La Salle creased and there will be an increase
Trio, Joe Ambrose, Mr. and Mrs. Charles in the entrance fee. Prize lists are ready
Baker, Eugene Randow, Whitey Harris, for distribution.
Horace Laird, Chester Sherman, LeRoy
BOBBY ROWE, vet rodeo promoter, e
Thompson, Van Wells and Abe Radaplanning to lengthen his annual rodeo
matcher.
Jack Burnett is handling publicity for from four to eight days. Event will b$

qm.FP

the circus for the Stadium and has
landed a number of stories and pictures.
Extensive use is being made of radio,
with special emphasis on the Lone
Ranger. Show is priced at 55 cents to
$2.20 and there are matinees daily.
Terrell Jacobs's zoo is attractively arranged in the lobby of the Stadium.
Besides his lions and tigers in flashy
new cages, Jacobs also has llamas, wallabies, kangaroos, ponies, etc., on exhibi-

Collectors' Corner

A CAPACITY crowd saw the closing of
the annual Dublin, (Tex.) Rodeo, which
I

ay FRED P. PITZER
292 Madison Avenue, New York City

In

James (Jimmy) Rowe, who
was a Philadelphia boy of my own age,
started his jockey career by riding in
the thorobred race, a special feature that.
season, four runners twice around the
hippodrome track. Besides Rowe were
Charley Heals, a half-brother of Orrin
Hollis, the great rider, myself and two
cabers. The swiftest horse was assigned
to Grace McKenna, the girl jockey, who
always got a bad start and came thru
on the lost turn of -the second lap and
nosed us out -at the wire and walked
up to the bookie and cashed her 20 to 1
shot and turned it over to her mother,
"Rose Julian,".e contortionist who, in an
old-fashioned shawl, posed as the mother
and, with the money she received from
Grace, cleared the mortgage. A tremendous hit and a big laugh! This
was a complete race track sketch and
well liked by all who saw it.
1907

o

Let's get up on our bind legs and
shout hooray. I was about to think that
we were going to funk on Lorillard's
Circus scenes cards when lo and behold!
Bill Lange, an ardent follower of the
Corner, comes thru nicely. There were
25 cards issue In the set. Nes. 1 to 7
are horizontal designs, all the others

vertical. The complete series follows;
1. Dancing Horses
(Clown Behind)
(Don't take the parenthetical words
too literally.)
2. Horse Pushing Clown on Tricycle.
3. Donkey Throwing Man (Clown at

left).

4. Lady

right).

Bareback

Rider

(Clown

staged at &antis. Park Arena as usual,
but Rowe hasn't definitely decided on
tile dates. Rowe said, "Ian strong for a
June show because of the long days. We
could start the performances around 7
p.m. and have ample time for a full
program before dark." Despite the night
show ban, Rowe believes his show this
year will top all records, became of the
closeness of the Vancouver barracks,
where -thousands of soldiers are stationed.

at

5. Two Horses in Tandem Over Benches.
6. Two Horses Jumping Bars Opposite

Directions.
Display 18-Clowns, firecracker gag.
Display 19-In ring, the Willys in a 7. Three Horses in Tandem (Rider on
Last One).
spectacular diversified juggling act. On
stages the Canestrellis and the Zoppes, 8. Acrobat on Hands on Heads of Two
unsupported ladders ,and juggling; enOthers (Dog).
tertaining routines.
9. Bareback Trio on Two Horses (Men,
Display 20-Selcien, "The Stratosphere
Two Girls)..
Man." His routine on the swaying pole, 10. Clown Going Thru Chair Rounds
-including a handstand, is a breath-taker,
(Two Watch).
and he finishes with a slide from plat- 11. Elephant on Barrel.
form to track.
12. Lady Slack Wire Artist Juggling
Display 22-Clown s.valkaround.
Three Balls.
23-Perch
Center,
the
Display
acts.
13. Lady Bareback Rider in Action
Walkmirs; stages, Pape & Conchae and
(Stands on Horse).
Orontos.
All
top-notch
perch
the Three
'-14. Lady Rider Going Then Hoop Held
acts, that win approval.
by Clown.
Display 24-The Zavatta riding troupe, 15. Gent Bareback Rider (Horse Jumpfive men and three women, give a pleasing Hedge).
ing performance.
16. Performer on Horse Juggling Plates
Display 25-The Flying Behees and the
on Sticks.
Siegrist Troupe, entertaining work on 17. Performer on Platform Ready To
the traps.
Mount Horse Below.
Display 28-Clown capers.
18. Performing Horse With Foot on
Display 27-The Alban's, spectacular
Chair (Lady. Up).
routines on a complicated rigging atop 19. Horse on Hind. Legs (Man Cracking
high pole. Rigging is propelled around
Wompan
hi).
circular track by a motorcycle on which 20. R
Rider Standing on Two
rider loops the loop.
Horses,
Display 28-Pallenberg's bears, worked 21. Rider Standing on Saddle on Horse's
by Mr. and Mrs. Emil Pallenberg Sr.,
Hips.
present a clever and finished perform- 22. Horse on Knees, Rider Takes Bow.
ance. On other stage, Snyder's Bears, 29. Tumbler in Air Above Two Horses.
and in center ring Watkins's chimpanzee, 24. Two Clowns, One Balancing Feather
riding bikes, roiling globe, etc.
on Nose.
Troupe,
Display 29-The Berosini
high 25, Two Aerialists Whirling on Bar.*

drew 140 entries from many States.
Event closed April 26, and Mayor 0. K
Loatherwood weld the rodeo, staged by
Everett E. Colburn, owner of Lightning
C Ranch, which provided the stock,
established a new all-time attendance
record. A white pig owned by rodeo
clown Jasbo Fulkerson, Fort Worth, was'
sold and resold for a total of $10,700, all
of which went for War Bonds. Toots
Mansfield was first In calf roping; Amy
Gambier, second, and Jiggs Burk, third.
Bill Linderman won the saddle bronk riding. Ken Roberts was second and Texas
Kidd Jr. third. Less Hood took first
in the Brahma hull riding and Clyde
Herbert was second. Charles Hood finished third. Buck Jones placed first in
bulldogging, Jim Whiteman was second
and Eddie Hovencamp' third. Jack Fayore and Bob Henson were pick-up men,
with Tad Lucas and Peggy Long the

timekeepers.

STANDINGS In the race for the Rodeo
Association of America's cowboy eha rapionship as announced April 1 by Fred.
S. lefeCargar, secretary, follow: Dick
Griffith, 999; Ken Roberts, 789; Homer
Pettigrew, 724; Bill IvIcMacken, 502:
Clyde Burk, 447; Louis Brooks, 438; Bud.
LinderMan, 418; Hank Mills, 406; Jack
Favor, 399; Vic Schwarz, 389; Fred Badsky, 336; Eddie Curtis, 328; John Tubbs,
828; Bill Linderman, 317; Gerald Roberts,
296; Bill Hancock, 286; Buck Goodspeed, 263; Pete Grubb, 260; Jiro Irwin,
258; Everett Shaw. 252; Buck Sorrells,
237; Jiggs Burk, 191; Chet McCarty, 180;
Jim Whiteman, 175; Smoky Snyder, 1641
Bob Estes, 169; Hoyt Hefner, 159; Claude
Morris,' 158; Mitch Owens, 153; Freckles
Brown, 153; George Hinkle, 143; Jake
Williams, 141; Larry Finley, 138; George
Mills, 133; Melvin Harper, 126; Toots
Mansfield, 126; Bob Henson, 128; Royce I
Smelt, 126; Buck Jones, 115; Eugene t.
Cavender, 114; Dud Phillips, 114; Gordon s
McFadden, 113; Bud Cooks, 100; Lonnie
Allen, 105; Jim Patch, 105; L. IC Sikes,
105; Paul Gould, 101; Jimmy- Sloan, 100.
Bronk Riding
Bill MoMacken, Vic
Schwarz, Louis Brooks, Bill Linderman.
Steer Riding-Hen Roberts, Dick Griffith,
Fred Bacisky, Smoky Snyder. Bareback
Brook Riding-Dick Griffith, Hank Mills,
Bud Linderman, John Tubbs. Calf Roping- Claude Burk, Buck Goodspeed,
Everett Shaw, Homer Pettigrew. Steer
Wrestling-Homer Pettigrew. Jack Favor,
Jim Irwin, Rill Hancock. Team. TyingGordon McFadden, John Cline, Asbury,
Schell, John RhodeS.
FT,

!

-

HUNT ON 51ST, TOUR
(Continued from page 37)
also will plug the show on its nightly

broadcast over Station WORs
Program in order: Hunt's Military
Ponies; Georgette and Marcella, acrobats; dogs, presented by Stanley and
Marion Drew; ladders, Mildred Hunt and.
Mrs. Stanley; clowns; perch, the LaVines; mules, Charles T. Hunt Jr., and
ponies, Lew Barton; single traps, Hilly
May; clowns; Shorty Sutton, Australian
whip cracker; double traps, Georgette
and Marcella; Ernie Wisweli and his
Funny Mei; high school horse Mrs.
0116xles T. Hunt Jr.; wire walker, Stanley; elephants, Charles T. Runt Jr, Re.
ported by Bill Montague
CoeYrightetarnasiO',
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President
PRANK H. BARMEN
W. 51.8137.1t1INGHAM
2030 W. Lake St.
P. O. Box 4
Chicago
Cele, Perry. Conn.
(Conducted by wsurert 171011ENADEL Editor
The White Top a," vitro Holtenadel Printing
0011.1 es, Bei:belle. Die

Smith Is Incapacitated
HAVERHILL, Mass., May

I.-Pletcher

Smith, 74, former widely known circus
press agent, has returned to his home
Isere at 40 Pleasant Street. He is suffering from cataracts and an operation is
deemed necessary. He is unable to read
or write. Smith will appreciate hearing
from friends.

GARDEN IN HA.MILTON

First concert announcement.
Display 0.-Bassett and Bailey, chair
and table balancing, with handstands
atop three tables and four chairs in Ring
1; Amazing Excellos, high perch. marked
by hanging stands-, and low perch spins
In center; Otis Lind, unsupported ladder. and Juan DeVal. hand balancing to
good results in Ring 8.
Display 10.-The Duttons. ?Ming act,
in center. Quartet of good riders, three
of whom are women. Introduced by
show's ballet girls, eight famines added
for this date.
Display 11.-Ascevedos. two girls and
a man, routine juggling in Ring 1; Oliver
Duo, comedy bars, in Ring 3; Penny
Parker, clown, won applause with tabletop contortion on hip track.
Display 13.-Miss Aerialettre gymnast.
Introduced by ballet girls. Aerialetta,
diminutive, sells her act well, starting
with a web roll-up and going thru a fast
routine, including neck hold, heel and
too catches, and ending with a quick
somersault to web.
Display 13.-Clowns in all rings.
Display 14.- Winston's Equestrian Sea
Lions. Good entertainment. Three sea
lions and loonies. Balancing featured.
One of the flashiest acts of Ibis sort.
Display 15.-Clown walkaround.
Display 18.-Christiansen's horses in
center. Nine Palaminoe with Shetland
going thrie e fast routine. Precision the
feature. A strong act.
Display 17.-s-Slack wires, introduced by
ballet girls. Senor Arturo, in Ring 1
for good bounding rope; Senor Mauricio
and Senor Alexandro in Rings 2 and 3

The Billboard
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Antes is in the dram office In addition
to handling the tax loot. Paul Eagles
oust for nearly every performance. S. L.
Cronin in town and spending mach time
on the lot. Bill Antes, press agent, doing
swell job of radio advertising. Elmer
Meyers on reserved-seat box and handling
concert tickets. Harry Chipman, personnel manager in charge of morale and
public relations at Bardwell & McAlister
Corporation, handling morale show which
will bring about 800 war workers into
the show May 5. Russell performers and
personnel to be guests of Pacific Coast
Showmen's Association May 3 following
night performance. Celebrities turning
out for the show included Orson Welles,
Rita Hayworth, Dolores Costello, and
Spike Jones with his City Slickers and
his wife, Patricia, and daughter. Linda
Lee,
Sam Abbott.

(Continued front page 37)
ponies and dogs; Romig and Rooney,
ROCHELLE, Ill., May 1.-CFA Spencer high school horses; Plying Laforms;
Phil
M. Jewell and Mrs. Jewell, who spent and Bonnie Bents; Lowells, hand-balthe winter Its Fort Lauderdale, Fla., ancing equillbrists; Les Marceeles, slack
stopped over in New York City on way wire; Aerial Mathews; Silver Cyclones,
to their home in Hartford, Conn. They roller skating; Dubell pets. trained dogs;
were joined in New York by CFA Carlos clown alley, Sunny Jim, Ernie and ComS. Holcomb and Mrs. Holcomb, of Hart- pany; Wiswell, comedy Ford.
ford. An attended the Big One April
The Hamilton Spectator was high in
14 and report an enjoyable performance. praise and supported the show
with
Leland J. Antes Jr., Austin, Tex., a plenty of art and stories. Station CHML
Story of whom appeared in the February- picked up programs from the Arena with
March issue of White Tops, has formed a tie -up on merchant tickets. Staff:
the Junior Circus Fans' Assoclatiou in William Garden, director; Robert Garden,
connection with his miniature circus, the manager; Mrs. Norma Nutting, advance
members to assist him on the show, the ticket sale and press.
local organization to be known as the
Show opens Windsor (Ont.) Arena
"Gargantua Cage," with the following Gardens May 3 under combined auspices
officers: Antes, manager; Frank H. Tay- of Miner Grotto and Rotary Club. Merfl
CI 111
lor. side-show manager; Charles Stone, rick Nutting in charge of advance and
menagerie superintendent; Richard Mc- tickets.
Cullough, producing clown. Leland adDATES
POSTERS
CARDS
DERALDS
BANNVIS
vises that Universal studios have taken
Tyre Bsgrarxd. litho. Stock Daimler All Omsk:rat
1,000 feet of film of his miniature cir- RUSSELL TAKES HIGHER
WRITE FOR DATE BOOK AND PRICE LIST
(Continued /roan page 37)
cus and that it will be shown in the
flint Stranger Than Fiction, being re- Sunday when three performances (two
ki
leased latter part of May.
matinees) were given. Turnaway at each respectively.
*
MASON viva, tows
performance with a three-block ticket
SHOW PRINTING conontlY
Display
18.-Elephant
act.
Cheerful
Harry Hammill, civilian contractor of line at the first matinee show.
Show makes a nice appearance with Gardner's elephants handled by Betty
the Coleman Flying School, Coleman,
Ascevedo. Animals exceptionally well
Tex., while not a member of the CFA, is blue and white canvas. New side show trained, with Miss Ascevedo handling
WANGLES
a Fan that rates a salute from the CFA. and marquee add to the flash. Show well. Wind-up is hip mount.
When Daily Bros.' Circus showed Cole- has added eight elephants, including the
Display 10.-Clown acts.
TIGHTS
man April '24 Hamrnill bought the show Christy bulls recently purchased. SevDisplay 20.-Miss Esterita, Ring 2.
eral
new
cages
are
in
the
menagerie.
Infor $1,000 to return there and give one
Heel and toe catches. Good.
MBERTIS CO,
performance for the cadets May 2. Show cluding those for mixed groups of none
Display
21.-Comedy
=lee
in
three
440 W. 42 ST., N, V. it,
will be set up at the flying field and and tigers. An addition is the new rings-Ajax. Tommy and Judy.
Isatio,,
is Your Ad.
all cadets and civilians will be his guests. horse-fair tent for some 50 head. To
Display
22.-Flying
Valentines.
Two
deem
Book.
Joseph Minchin, CFA. Paterson, N. J., accommodate now animal displays a new girls and a man. Femines as fliers make
was the guest of Merle Evans on the 40-foot middle piece in the menagerie nice appearance. Work is smooth. Finbandstand at the Garden during his top was inserted.
in double somersault in sack by Miss
Publicity here has been especially ef- ish
broadcast from that point ell the Fitch
TROUPING MUSICIANS
Loraine.
fective,
with
full
page
in
The
Examiner
Bandwagon program April 18.
Display 23.-National anthem.
Wire your Senator demanding that he supand with almost equally good showing In
port the Hobbs Bill. This bill is opposed to
After-Show
Dr. David E. Reid, Lebanon, Ore., The Herald-Express. Radio broadcasts
any demands upon managers by way of the
from
the
big
top
have
proved
good,
stand-by method and enables traveling
writes: "Had a nice visit with the RusAfter-show gets off to a good stud with
advertising
features.
Daily
radio
broadmusicians to earn a fair salary. Also be on
sell show at Oceanside, Calif., April 9.
war dances, songs and ceremonials by
your toes for a new one sponsored by Yours
Visited my friends the Joyces and Jen- casts will continue during the ,run here, Chief Sugar Brown and family. Chief
Truly that will make it illegal for a union
niers and renewed many other acquaint- with Bill Antes handling this feature.
Sky Eagle, assisted by Dorothy Sky
to accept dues from members who are not
ances. They have a good show and quite
Eagle,
entertains
with
some
fancy
clay
working
full time at their profession. Also
The Program
pigeon
smashing
will
deal
strong. Equipment looks good and is
with bow and arrow.
with collections in the form of
is equestrian director and
Jack
Joyce
assessments.
welt painted. I drove down with Dick Norman Carroll announcer. Show makes Trick roping by Jack Wright, Rex and
Lewis, CPA, of Los Angeles. He DM no bid to being pretentious, but main- Mark Rossi, and big home roping by
L. CLAUDE
spending his vacation in clown alley stay is that it offers good, solid enter- Cy Compton, fast and entertaining. Sky
and doing a good job. Several weeks tainment. What the show lacks in wild Eagle's boomerang throwing amid tent
ago P. M. McClintock, collector from animal acts it snore than gains in its rigging wad well received. Cy and Fanny
New Franklin, Pa., dropped in for a visit. horse acts, which are outstanding. and their trick mule, Abner, spotted
next-to-closing, good comedy. Trick and
He had been stationed at Camp Adair, Grand entry opens.
riding by Myrle Goodrich, Dorothy
Ore., and was being discharged. Sgt.
Display 1.-Christiansen's Great Danes fancy
SIDE SHOW BOSS (AIMS MAN
Eddie Henricks, who was with Poodles in Ring 1 offer good entertainment, as Sky Eagle, Mark and Rex Rossi, good for
Hanneford on the Hagenbeck-Wallace does Madame Marie and Her Pals, dog the finale. The Rossis' Texas skips,
Party who can handle typewriter in
show and the Guice Troupe on Wallace and pony revue, in the center. Center Compton's rope catch of four horses and
office; also Side Show Manager,
and Main shows, stopped for a visit. He act features Shetland on revolving table Dorothy Sky Eagle's riding outstanding,
In Side Show aro Mlle. DeBarrie's Auswas stationed at Camp Adair also."
top and dog hurdling barrier. Russell's tralian
Marie LeDoux, fat girl;
Military Ponies in Ring 3 carry out the Nelson Cockatoos;
DAILEY BROS.' CIRCUS
Macias,
contortionist;
Yukon,
Joseph Beach. Springfield, Mass., met fast-moving theme.
eater; Prof. Ttutle, magician;
the following acts in the local theaters:
Display 2.-Juan DeVal, one-legged fire
As per route.
Michael,
frog boy; Jiggs, Hollywood
Morris and Morris, Antaleks, Weber acrobat, Ring 1, turns in good work on
Bros., Conchita, Six .Marvellets, Novak the Roman rings. Dora Gutieriez, cen- orang-utan; Robert Macias, Hindu torSisters, Roy Peitro, Mel Hall, Zuller and ter, wins applause with her loop-the- ture; Sehlitze, pinhead; Lena, sword box;
Wilburn, Carters Sisters and Paul Mix loop feats. Maurice Memalejo, Ring 3, Charles Royale, midget, and Spanish
IR. L. CLARK & SONS
Revue.
Musical
and wife.
entertains with Roman ring stunts.
CIRCUS
Band personnel: Charles (Spud) RedMr. and Mrs. Frank H. Hartless; Mr.
Display 3.--Single elephant acts with rick,
Wants
Acts, Clowns, Mr Calliope Player, els
leader; Emilie Hernandez, trumpet;
and lefrs, Burt Wilson, his mother and Virginia Garner in Ring 1; Jack and
alien Manager, any good Show People, write or
wire.
Will bay
Stew Caneasman needed.
niece, of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martha Joyce with their Hollywood Leonard Konevsky, Charles Spatz, Jack
Seats.
good
Lorenz
baritrumpets;
Amon,
Carroll,
Hohenaclel and son, Walter, of Rochelle, Playmates, elephant and ponies, in cenE. E. COLEMAN
and Pauline Blackburn, of Dixon, at- ter, and Milonga Escalante in Ring 3. tone: Wallace Milliken, bass; Bob ReynTaisky,
trombones;
Mike
Doyle,
old,
Ben
009900, 00110
tended the Chicago Stadium Circus Mrs. Joyce proves capable elephant girl,
4750 N. maia at.
drums,
calliope;
Harris
Herding,
and
Fred.
April 24. Party visited with Mr. and Mrs. with Joyce assisting. Shetlands and eleTerrell Jacobs and others. Hartiess left phants combine in center ring for good Case, snares.
RAMBLINGS: Bill Hoffman and Hugh
Chicago April 25 to attend the National applause.
Circus Pans, on hand to help
Chamber of Commerce meeting in New
Display 4.-Clown walkaround. Charles McGill,
Dick
Lewis, head_ of the Andrew
out.
York and Wilson left April 27 for his Reimer, George Perkins. Dick Lewis,
Tent No. 6, CFA, in clown alley.
trip to the Southwest.
Jack McAfee, Rube Miller, Clyde Stiltz, Rowe
KOHAN MFG. CO.
PCSA member, on hand
Backmen,
Penny Parker, Gus Lind, Ko Ko Fair- John
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
despite recent rheumatic attack. Edna 290 TAAFFE PLACE
burn, LoCo Fairburn and Huey Curtis.
Display 5.-Wire acts. Otaris Troupe
in Ring 1; Dancing Floyds, fast-working
Rare Birds. Reptiles, small Animals, this
boy-and-girl team in Ring:. 2, and the
year Cub Bears, or what have you?. Also
Ascevedos in Ring 3. All do good work.
Display 6.-Nellie Dutton and Bagdad,
want Truck Driver who can handle top.
high-school camel, in center. Good enBooked with Conklin Show of Canada.

Mu

R

'

MYERS

kt

WANTED

TIGHTS

WANTED

tertainment.
Display 7.-Menage number.

Write or wire

WALTER STOFFEL
Care Art Lewis Shows

NORFOLK, VA.

PHONE MAN. WANTED

ti/xPerieneed Man On Program to itiin at sec.
Lot of eood dates to follow. Then who wrote
before, write again.

THOMAS HASSON
American LeitIon Prat

Red,

Mount, N. 0.

CLYDE BEATTY-WALLACE BROS.'
CIRCUS COMBINED

Myrtle

Goodrich, Dorothy Sky Eagle, Jack
Joyce, Martha Joyce, Norma Rogers and.
Jorgen Christiansen astride one of the
most outstanding groups of horses presented here. Christiansen on Oregon
Sunburst and Joyce on Blackout in center ring and on hip track Will applause
aplenty.
Display 8.-Walter Jennier and sea
lion, Buddy, which socks with pole walk,
fin walks and fin stands. Good comedy
and an act exceptionally well presented.

Wants Wire Act, Leaper for Flying Act, Bar Performers.
Zavatta Zoppi Family, please wire.
Mrs. Tom Mix wants Trick Riders and Ropers for Wild West'
Concert.
Wanted for Side Show, Novelty Acts and Dancing Girls.
Wire Washington, Pa., May 5; Uniontown, Pa., 6; Greensburg,
Pa., 7; Johnstown, Pa., 8; Tarentum, Pa., 10.
k
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WASHINGTON, May 1.-Transportation operators whose vehicles normally
pass amusement parks must make their
own decisions as to what amount of
service they will provide patrons this
summer, an ODT spokesman explained
this week. This places tho matter up to
the individual companies, which will
make decisions to govern local situations.
Early 10 April the ODT ruled that
transit companies may provide bus and
streetcar service to amusement parks if

it

does not interfere with transportation
needs of war workers. The announce-

ment made this week clarifies that
ruling.
Transportation operators in every city

know the normal demands being made
on their facilities and are therefore in
a better position to know what extra
service may be allowed, the ODT spokesman continued. They also know that
it will be difficult to replace their equipment and consequently should be aware
Of the extent to which they can divert
their mileage for non-essential services.
(See Transit lien Must Buie on page 43)

Old Jupe Chases
Riverside's Fat

Easter Turnout
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May I.-Riverside Park, Agawam, was well on its way
to a record-breaking clay Easter Sunday when rain at 5:30 p.m. sent the
patrons scurrying home. A crowd estimated by Edward J. Carroll, ownermanager, and Harry Storin, his publicity
chief, at 17,000 stormed the midway,
giving all rides and stands socks business during the afternoon hours.
Big attractions of the day were the
enlarged Easter parade and Easter egg
hunt, inaugurated with a great deal of
success last year.
They proved' even
more popular this year, with 300 participating in the Easter parade and twice as
loony, kids out hunting the eggs. All
awards were in War Stamps.
Riverside has an improved hot-dog
stand. A glass-brick front has been installed, with varied-colored lights behind it, and Storin Is playing up the
"glamorized" hot dogs in his act campaigns.

Belmont Readies
As Billings Sees
Another Big One

concessions and pool. Marine has
booked in Ken Baker and ork for nightly
dancing, and for the night of May 7
has one of biggest shows over brought
into that section, headed by Lucky Mil1Mder and ork and the Ink Spots, with
a cast of 25. Advance ticket sale for the
special one-nighter Is set at e6.60 per
couple, with no singles to be sold. In
addition to a Penny Arcadia and skating
rink, Mc-Fails has as rides this year the
Skooter, Air-o-Plane, Spitfire, Octopus,
fore the ticket boxes all afternoon and Speed Boats, Roller Coaster, miniature
evening. Lucille Anderson and Bea train, Roll-a-Plane and Tilt-a-Whirl.
One thousand dollars in War Bonds
Kyle, high diver, featured the outdoor
and Stamps, instead of the usual Easter
show.
Beach at Pensacola was jammed with (See Gulf Spots Start Well on page 43)
civilians and servicemen, with the resort
due for a great season as county takes
over control of causeway and stops the
Arlington Park, Mobile, Ala.,
$1 fee.
started the season Easter, with all rides
and concessions renovated and repainted.
Owner Joe Phillips and Manager G.
Marshall have three rides and seven concessions. Also starting its season at
Mobile was Grand View Park on the
bay, where Manager Arthur Pond has
Baltimore's
B AL T I M OR E , May 1.
three rides and six concessions. He has
park
got
off to an.
season
plans for booking of free acts and name amusement
start last Saturday (24).
orks beginning around mid -May. Two auspicious
spring
which brought much ina
large shipyards and other war plants at After
the weather changed suddenly
Mobilo have brought influx of tens of clemency,
and Old Sol shone favorably Easter Satthousands of new population.
urday, Sunday and Holiday to bring out
Manager F. M. McFalls looks forward thousands of grown-ups and children to
to a healthy season at Port Arthur the town's two largest amusement re(Tax.) Pleasure Pier, with 10 rides, 12 sorts-Carlin's and Gwynn Oak.
Carlin's began its 24th season, 'with
the management clahning a new peak
in appearance. Despite priorities and

NEW ORLEANS, May 1s-Easter Sun clay marked the opening of the 1943 season at nearly a dozen Gulf beaches and
parks, with good attendances reported
at nearly all of them. Pontchartrain
Beach here drew a huge crowd for a
parade of Easter fashions, bathing and
free acts as tile temperature rose to
above 80 in the shade. On the midway
were thousands of servicemen from nearby camps. Manager Harry Batt reported
all rides well patronized, with lines be-

to Funs-Dots
Open Strong as
'Weather Breaks
Pa

-

Early-Season Biz
Points to Banner
Year in Portland

rationing,

is

number of improvements

have been made, and three now rides,
Skeeter Boat, Moon Racket and Ferris
The swim
Wheel, have -been added.
pool opens in a few weeks. The picnic.
groves have been expanded, new tables
and benches Installed, parking grounds
enlarged and the whole park given a
general face-lifting.
John J. Carlin Jr., general manager,
recently joined the Coast Guard and is
(See Weather Aids Bolts on page 43)

PORTLAND, Ore., May 1.-If the earlysepson take at Janteen Beach Park is any
indication, the popular playground Is
in for a walloping season. Since its
opening April 10 all early-season attendance records have been shattered. The
resort Is situated within walking distance
of Vanport, built to house 20,000 war Nashville Cascade
workers, and of Vancouver barracks,
where hundreds of soldiers are stationed.
"We're on three bus lines running beNASHVILLE, May 1.-Caseade Plunge,
tween Vancouver and Portland, so auto- situated in Cumberland Park (Fairmobile restrictions don't hamper us grounds) here, will- open for season May
much," Manager Paul H. Huedephol said 8 under management of Ed Jones.
this week. "While we have trouble
Davidson County officials have advised
keeping help, we manage to keep our 17 Jones that the pool will be removed.
rides, 10 concessions and Penny Arcade -after this season. Jones has been opergoing. The arcade take Is up this year. ating pool on share -basis with the
due to excellent play by servicemen." county, Jones splitting profits after deCharlie Agnew's orchestra started a ducting budgeted expenses.
two weeks' engagement April 26, followIn 1942 Cascade Plunge enjoyed mewls
LEXINGTON, Ky., May 1.--sloyland ing 16 days of Jan Garber, who did success and prospects for '43 are even
(See Portland Biz Big on page 43)
more sanguine.
Park here, purchased at auction last
season by Garvice Kincaid, well-known
Lexington attorney, has undergone it
number of changes In preparation for the
new season, which gets away officially
By UNO
today. All buildings have been renovated
and, together with the rides, have been
Large crowds and a warm sun gave of it leased to it new pony track concespainted in a red, white and blue color Coney
a good start on the 1943 season sion. Empire ball-rolling game on Surf
scheme. A Rolloplane and Ferris Wheel
Easter
Sunday. Steeplechase and Luna Is off Coney's map and newly -tenanted'
are being added.
parks did not open for week-ends, ns by Harry's ball roller brought over from
D. F. Smith, who will this season
first intended, but switched to May 2 the Boardwalk. Shooting galleries rehandle Joylandre managerial reins, has Schedule instead. May 28 is the sea- duced to just four because of ammuniinstituted a policy of semi-name bands son's regular opener for Steeplechase, tion shortage.
for the park's ballroom, with nainds,bands and the 29th for Luna. Bill Miller
World Circus
Show and Dave
being brought in about every 10 days. postponed Luna's debut, he said, be- Rosen's Palace of.Side
Wonders opened, but;
Ork bookings are being made then cause a few rides were not yet ready. many booths in each were vacant beHoward Sinnott, of General Amusement Joe °angler's circus will be one of the cause of a scarcity of freaks. Rosen
Corporation's Cincinnati office.
new features this year. Will occupy a has taken over another Surf Avenue lot
Al Wish, well-known concession op- large part of Luna's rear and tenant where an illusion was housed last seaerator, has the exclusive on Joyland freaks, animas, side shows and conces- son. Looking to populate It with a-ride
with Penny Arcade, Sportland, photo sions. On Thursdays purchase of a War or a game. Janice Kyrimes not present
gallery, bingo, refreshments, fishpond, Stamp will be good for the rides.
at opening of his Sky Dive, transferred
cigarette gallery, balloon game, cane rack,
Lew Klein has a new ride of the slow, Intact from Feltsnan's to the Bowery,
spill-the-milk, cat rack, skeeball, high spooky kind called Convoy, adjoining because of is lumbago attack that kept
striker and penny pitch.
Luna, on Surf Avenue. Fred Stride' has him in bed.
Various added attractions will bo enlarged his Stable grill by taking over
Paddy Shea's Gilley House on Surf, a
booked in from time to time thruout a site formerly occupied by a shooting Coney landmark, has been sold outright,
the season, the management reports.
gallery. Harry (Hit -Tan- Hard - and - property and building, to Ludwig SimHeavy) Nelson has increased his prop- mons, former bar concessionaire in
SIX CRESSONIANS opened the free- erty belongings by the addition of the Luna. Shea, who started 63 years ago
act season at Edgewater Park, Detroit, entire block next to Steeplechase be- on the Island' as a barkeep and 10 years
last Week.
tween the Bowery and Surf. Has part
(See CONEY ISLAND on. page 43)

in Final
Plunge With Jones at Helm

Joyland Shines Up;
Adds 2 New Rides

Coney Island, N. Y.

MONTREAL, May 1. -After a winter
Miami, Rex D. Billings, general manager of Belmont Park, has returned here
to whip things into shape for the new
season. A preview will be held May 8
and 9, while the official opening is elated
Co

for May 15,
Billings, commencing his eighth year
as Belmont chief, anticipates another
recoil season, despite increasing wartime
problems. So far, picnic bookings are
well ahead of the 1942 mark, It is re-

ported.
Except for the usual renovations, there
will be no major change in the paek setup. However, efforts arc being' made to
Obtain several more rides to augment
the 18 now available.
The ballroom, enlarged late last season, now has accommodations for nearly
3,000 persons.
Stan Wood's orchestra
will again furnish dance music,
Free acts will again play an important
part in attracting trade at Belmont. Bee
Kyle has been set for the opening at-

traction.
The policy of admitting all servicemen
and women free will -be continued this
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'EST HAVEN, Conn., May I.-Despite
more stringent dim -out regulations and
a leaner rationing of gasoline, the owners and concessionaires at Sevin Rock
Park are lodicing forward to at least a
fair season, according to Frederick E.
Levere, president of the Savin Rock Park
Association. Levere stated that the park
would be fortunate if the 1943 season
were as good as last year, which was
fair, considerably under the business
done in normal years. He saki, however,
that they hoped for some relaxation In
the lighting regulations. which would
aid business considerably.
Many of tie concessions and .some of
the rides on the Beach Street side of
the Rock have been open week-ends
since the first Saturday in April and, to
date, have done exceptionally well. Concessionaires feel that added daytime
business will offset some of the play
lost at night as a result of the severe
light laws.

Sevin Rock is far more fearful of the
effect of the new dim-Out regulations
(See Sevin Rocker Cocky on page 43).

Things Look Good
For Detroit Spots;
Rain Hurts Easter
DETROIT, May S.-Easter week-end
was marred for parka here by rain early
Sunday.
Saturday business, however.
was good, with a high temperature and
clear weather. Edgewater opened the
season Friday (22).
At Eastwood, which has been open
several weeks, business is on an even
keel and was little affected by the Sunday downpour. 'Evidence on the midway
there is that war-plant workers are out
to spend money. Eastwood has an advantage in having direct street-car service into the park, while Edgewater now
has a bus line running past the park
entrance from the street-car line about
a mile away.
Eastwood patrons have been favorably impressed by an honor roll listing
40 park employees now in service, two
of them rating gold stars. The roll is
surmounted by a 10 -foot statue of Uncle
Sam and the whole Is floodlighted at

night.

A new museum, the first In the park
In several seasons, Is being installed by
Harry Lewiston, who operates one now
be loin downtown Detroit. This
cated in the former ballroom, unused
last season except for private parties.
Jack LaRue and Archie Gayer are open(Sec Detroit Look. Good on page 43)
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Damberger's Bad Break
When a man owns an amusement
park, together with the railroad and
rolling stock leading to it, and has conducted it successfully for 45 years, then
Is forced to close for an entire season,
It is serious. Such a situation exists
with Julius Bamberger and his Lagoon
Resort. located between Salt Leke City
and Ogden, Utah. drawing patronage
from both cities. Transportation, or lack
of it, is the big headache. Here is a.
beautiful place which has held its own
thru all these years in competition with
the Great Salt Lake, 18 cities from the
big Mormon city.
This year we have the that record of
an Old Mill not being able to open with
the season because the water of the
flume being frozen over. This Was the
Sunday before Easter at Riverside Park,
Springfield, Mass. On our last trip to
Paris we saw them break the ice of the
Chutes Lagoon before the first,poat came
down the chutes. This was in early
March. There have been theses at Coney
Island, N. Y., when snow had to be
shoveled out of the low dips before starting the big Coasters for early Sunday
operation.
Patent Litigation Ends
The litigation over the patent infringement of the Bisch-Rocco Flying Skeeter
has been concluded-, with the court favoring Disch-Rocco. The infringer and
his customers are at a loss when patents aro sustained by the courts. Mier
all it is better to respect patent rights
as the Spillman Engineering Company
did when it learned' that the Heyday infringed M.angels's Whip patents. They
settled on a mutually satisfaetory, basis
and out of court.
The glaring example of long-drawnout and enormously expensive patent
litigation was the court trial and many
appeals of the Dodgem-Skeeter contest..
A fortune was spent on each side, while
(Sec AREA on page 43)

Palisaes,
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WHITE
The Easter bitnny brought bonny
weather for the Easter week-end opening. Despite the sorry spell just preceding, Al and Joe McKee managed to
have all the rides perking at mid-summe efficiency at the opening whistle.
What with varied civic affairs from
neighboring townships, opening biz WAS
above expectations.
Mal Hallett and ork scored solidly both
on the stage and for dancing later at
the Casino, where they took over from
Ruse Irwin and his crew, who have been
signed for another season's engagement.
Enoch Light and ork followed in RIO
week, and Ben Curler brings his aggregation to both spots this week.
A new high performer to this territory,
Miss Marion, was received warmly in her
Opening
fast swaying-pole routine.
night's War Bond Drive ran far beyond
expectations. Drum-beater Bert Neville
had a galaxy of Walter Thornton. snagcover gals on hand to help entertain
those who subscrtbed. The quota was
$10,000, but results showed $28,000 in
cash and 856,000 pledged. Jack and
Irving Rosenthal started the ball rolling
With $2,500 Offers, and George A. Harald,
(See PALISADES, N. J., on page 43)
By CLEM
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With the zoos
HERSHEY, Pa.-Hershey Zoo, WIII.0/1
closed last December for the duration,
has gone thru a complete transformation, according to Ward R. Walker, direcitor. Twenty-eight of the 30 keepers have
either entered the armed services or taken war jobs. Chickens and ducks are
being raisedn all empty zoo buildings.

4.1

AC Easter Biz The Pool Whirl Fontaine, Louisville,
Makes Bow May 16
Tor,
Communications
Way Below '42 Care Ncw Office The Billboard) LOUISVILLE, May I.-Fontaine Ferry,
By

Eiuipittent Cissociation.
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ATLANTIC CITY, May 1.-Altho a far
cry from the half million people Who
visited the resort over the corresponding
week-end last year. Atlantic City considered it satisfactory to play host to

approximately 150.000 visitors for the
Easter Sunday holiday this season. While
excellent wenther conditions prevailed.
war- limited transportation kept visitors
to a minhnum. Moreover, resources for
taking care of the visitors were overtaxed. Of the 22 hotels not taken over
by the army, not one had a room available for the week -end, all being sold out
by Friday.
The kingpin was the man in uniform
and his sweetheart, and the entire
Boardwalk atmosphere was military.
With the crowd, one-third the peacetime average, visitors could more on the
Boardwalk in comfort this year. The
Boardwalk Easter Parade was tinder the
aegis of 1043's Queen of Fashion. Mrs.
Sherwood Stedman, Chicago.
Restaurants and bars were continually
thronged. Steel Pier, the only amusement pier in operation, was well attended from late afternoon far into the
evening. Frank P. Gravatt, pier operator, presented the orchestras of Les
Brown and Alex Barthe, In the Marine
Ballroom, while the valid° show in Music
Hall was headed by Ray Kinney and
band and show. The pier's fun houses
and exhibits were also open, and a special admission price was eel for men
in uniform.

attadi.

tm

at,

The MaXilDtrill bus service between
Philadelphia and Atlantic City this
summer, between June 25 and September 15, will be limited to 48 round trips
a day under an order of the Office of
Defense Transportation. This compares
With a maximum of 60 round trips daring a peacetime bummer. In the winter not inore than 80 trips will be made.
Due to co-operation of the two bus lines
serving this resort, in adopting a cooperative stagger schedule to and from
Atlantic City, it is estimated that a.pproltimately the same number of passengers can be carried as last year. Both
companies will interchange tickets, pool
their depot and ticket facilities and divert traffic to each other in order to
relieve overloads and underloads and
eliminate extra sections.
Warners Dario Theater, on the avenue. dark the past four years, has been
leased by the Army Air Forces stationed
here. The 2,000-scat theater will be used
as a claSsroom for trainees.
Two more USO centers have been established on the Boardwalk, one in the
Boardwalk Arcade and the other on the
site of the one-time Crystal Palace, giant
bingo parlor.
Latest ruling on gasoline hits the
party and fishing.boats hero and at the
other South Jersey resorts, but eonsinertial fishermen can still get fuel.

Park vies

Pa.. -Clown Parks
on. Route 422 west-of here, opened the
HUMMELSTOWN,

Ranch
Boys of Station WSBA, York, Pa.; the
Glick Sisters and the Texans as the features. A. hillbilly jamboree, featuring
the Gloom Chasers and the Arizona
Rangers, was the Sunday attraction.
Park, owned by Swartz Service & Marie
Company, will operate on a week-toweek basis.

"Beautiful Legs Contest" will cOOrt
be conducted nationally by a well-known
hair-net maimfacturer to publicize a
new liquid stocking. Feanchises for the
contest, first of its kind ever to be rein
on a national scale. Will be offered to a
select number of parks, pools and beaches
In certain territories. The sponsor:, will
award War Bonds as weekly prizes anti
also provide the grand local prize to tile
amusement cstabs participating. In
some spots the sponsors will even get
local merchants to promote the contest
for the parks and pools. All the amusement cps have to do is to stage the
event weekly over a four-week period
and then put on a. local finals. The
contest, as outlined, sounds like surefire box-office stuff, and it stout cost
the park, pool or beach a cent. More
about it later.
A

Betterton Beach
Charles Brice, president of the Betterton (Mci.) Chamber of Commerce, is
tooting his horn these days over the advantages of Betterton Beach, a short distance from Baltimore. Plans are being
made for a gala season there. Bettertoll's big point is that the Wilson Steamship Lines are instituting two trips a
day from Baltimore, two and a quarter
hours away. The Chamber of Commerce
is sprucing tip the beech and lining up
concessions and rides for its boardwalk
adjoining the beach. At present Bettorten has a large dance hall, bowling alleys and a Penny Arcade.
e

By MAURIE ORODENKER

season Saturday (1), with the
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Excelsior Park, at
MINNEAPOLIS.
nea -by Excelsior, opens its regular season May 21. Bud Strawn's ork opened
the week -end season in the park's ballroom Friday and Saturday, April 23-24.
Phil Levant's ork was in last week-end.
All animals have been sold, excepting Among bands inked in for late M :ay and
the hay and grain eaters.
early June are. Al Menke and Ace Bri-

gode.
PORTLAND, Ore.-Old Hagbaler, pailarch of the herd of bison In Washington
COLUMBUS. O.-Buckeye take Park,
Park Zoo, died last week. He was taken. located 30 miles east of here, pre-viewed
into the zoo 20 years ago.
Easter Sunday. Resort has been streamlined for the new season and tile outMEMPHIS.-Dr. N. J. Melroy has pur- look is good. Much new play should
chased for 'the Memphis Zoo a camel come from near-by Newark, 0., where a
and five Russian bears from the Jackson new ammunition plant now going sip is
(Miss.) Zoo. The camel cost $750 and expected to nearly double the town's
the five bears $500.
population.

Park will open the season Slay 16, according to J. P. Singheiser, manager. No
new rides have been added this year due
to the war, but all attractions front last
year will be in operation. All rides have
beeli overhauled and repainted,. The
swim pool has been serviced and painted
and will open along with the other at-

tractions.

Gypsy Village, park's dance spot, will

operate nightly. with name bands being
booked whenever possible. The skating
rink, now operating. will continue thru
the summer.
PHILADELPHIA. -A full

program of
entertainment marked the sixth annual
Slay Day at the local zoo May 2, which
marked the official opening of the sea-

eon. A special zoo circus was booked
in with Lucy Monroe, soprano, as one
of the headliners.
THRIFTS
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FOR SALE
BARGAIN
Merry - Go -Round with
52. Animals, 4 Coaches,
20 Armed Machines.

(Sec POOL WHIRL on page 43)

JAMESTOWN, N. Y., May

It's

spinetinglinn and sense,
Menai.
Send for
pictorial folder.
I

'Nether Maryland Estab
Charlie Keller Is back as manager, of
Bay Shore Park, Baltimore. This spot
has always gone in big for picnic biz, bile
this season It 6:peas more than ever
what with the new war plants of Bethlehem Steel and Glenn L. Martin; going
but a few miles away. Pete Pleads used
to run most of the concessions at Bay
Shore 1i few years back, end It was he
who wanted to form a syndicate to erect

Maps New Midway

-

hibition
breath ass,

Chicago, III.

Mons Sets Staff;

CHILLS!

For real thrill, set
this
.lair
night and day ex-

8

Timken Roller Bearing
Roller Coaster Cars,
2'' Gauge, 3 Seats,
DUQUESNE ELECTRIC

&

(0,

MFG,

Pittsburgh. Ps.

1.-Prepping

for the season's opening on Decoration
Day, Harry A. Miens, proprietor of Celoron Park, is marshaling a staff and
Improving the spot, which will have a
SHOOTING GALLERY
etraight-line midway to the baseball ?mention for rent on nein-4:ton
grounds in the rear. Ralph Thomas, forhave Ammunition you cannot find
1,0,.
mer newspaperman, has been engaged
as publicity director and picnic manager. Miens saicl he expected C. W.
BEACH AMUSEMENT PARK
arrive
week.
Slim
(Clint) Finney to
next
P. 0. Floe 029
Calveston,
Sowerby, formerly with the Royal American Shows, is scenic. artist and painter.
Sam Knickerbocker, Marion Abbott
and Phil Miens have gone to Montreal
shows and clit,toltiu
larva
to prepare the Illions equipment there glenworld°
front tank suitable forwillirinaor'
w
Water
Us"
Shows
for the opening of Belmont Park. Free (tmmerly used by Loon
ester
acts in Celoroo will start on Decoration teinmeat to be nrodeend Iretdit2111111!'
Day with Bee Kyle, high fire diver. J. CL
CARLIN'S YARN
Campbell, president of Jamestown MoBaltimore, Md.
tor Bus Corporation, Who visited Celoron
Pier Ballroom on April 24, inspected imMANAGER OF CONCESSIONAIRES
provement work in the park. That
night the Curtiss-Wright Band; Buffalo"
WANTED
under direction of Foster Gillette, drew
Eastern Arnurentent.Park wants .iert. top act
nearly 1,400. Because of heavy outlays, 7,orso
as
Manager
the management is considering tipping
ability and
Omission charges.
no X 0.50, Mire The
Cincinnati, Ohlo.
a

PRODUCER

EXPERIENCED ROLLER COASTER OPERATOR
Must Be Draft Free.

Start Iminediately,

Year-Around Work.

FOREST PARK COASTER COMPANY
BOX 488, NATIONAL MILITARY HOME, DAYTON, OHIO.

REYNOLDS PARK
OPEN JUNE 5-LABOR DAY
Bus transportation. Fete adjoining city limits. Can place Merry-Co-Round, Ferris Wheel,
Whip, Caterpillar It Octopus, Fun or Class House. Operates 7 days. Free gate. 90,000
population. Army camp 20 miles.
W. C. DUNHAM, Box 2313, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Coi?yrighted rnateria;
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Virginia Assn. Wins Writ ,1
Of Error in Accident Suit
Va., May 1.-Virginia
Supreme Court of Appeals this week
granted a writ of error to Virginia State
Fair Association in a case growing out
of an accident at the race track during

RICHMOND,

Wisconsin Annuals
To Place Emphasis
On Food Production

Canadians Hope
ForContniThuanee

MADISON, Wis., May

Optimism high at Regina

county fairs in Wisconsin will be
on food production and on other educational features to co-operate with the
war effort, it was indicated following
regional meetings of fair officials April
20, 28 and 27 in Madison, Oshkosh and
Chippewa Falls respectively.
Fair men attending the various meetings indicated they will operate in 1943.
Speakers at the gatherings included A.
W. Kalbus, Milwaukee, president Wisconsin Fairs Association; J. F. Malone,
Beaver Dam, secretary, and William T.
Marriott, chief of fairs of the State Department of Agriculture and new manager of Wisconsin State Fair.
1943

meet-transportation committee of three selected
REGINA, Sask., May

I.-Representa-

tives of Western Canada Class A and B
fair associations at a recent meeting of
both bodies here expressed themselves
as hopeful that the fairs will be carried
on the same as in the past. Expressing
much optimism over the season was
J. W. (Patty) Conklin, owner Conklin
Shows.
Delegates appointed a committee of
three who left for Winnipeg. Ottawa and
Montreal to confer with railway offidials
and with T. Lockwood, transport con-

troller, Ottawa, regarding movement of
attractions. They are Sid W. Johns,
Saskatoon, secretary Western Canada
Fairs Association; Prof. J. W. G. MacEwen, president Saskatoon Exhibition,
and Keith Stewart, Portage la Prairie,
Man., president of the Class B circuit.
Members of the association had a
favorable interview with Hon. J. G.
Gardiner, federal minister of agriculture.
In Regina. He said he was in favor of
the fairs' carrying on if at all possible
this year.
Conklin said his shows would start
moving at the end of May and said
that Terrell Jacobs's Circus will again
be a feature. Plans are for the circus to
be larger than in the past. Nat Lorow
will have side show.

Marriott New

WILLIAM

T. MARRIOTT, Baraboo,
chief of the division of fairs in the
State Department of Agriculture since
1940, is the new manager of WisA
consin State Fair, Milwaukee.
former president of Wisconsin Association of Fairs, he assumes his new
post thru action taken by the State
Board of Agriculture in transferring
the State Fair to the department's
Marriott succeeds
division of fairs.

Ralph

from

Ammon, who held the post
1930 until November, 1942.
E.

Fair Elections

BEAVER DAM, Wis.-Edward Horn has
been elected president of Dodge County
Fair Association; Virgil Knaup, vice-

president; Forrest Knaup, secretary, and
Edward Nitschke, treasurer.

Ia.-C.

Holcomb

was
elected president; C. E. Farnsworth, vicepresident; C. C. Nichols, secretary, and
isernew man- Paul Farnsworth, treasurer of Howard
MADISON, Wis., !Vial
at the annual meeting of
ager of Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee, County Fair
whether there will be a State Fair this the board here.
year or not-will be William T. Marriott,
SALT LAKE CITY.-Officials of 1943
Baraboo, a former president of Wiscon- Wasatch County Fair, to be held at
sin Association of Fairs and chief of the Heber, are it. C. Draper, president; Clyde
division of fairs in the State Department Ritchie, vice-president; Louis J. Adams,
of Agriculture since 1940.
secretary; Mrs. Manila Patterson, treasHe bectime manager of the fair thin urer, Harold A. Stevens is in charge of
action taken by the State Board of Agri- the rodeo and program; Lulu Clegg,
culture in transferring the State Fair to women's division, and L. C. Montgomery,
the department's division of fairs. As concessions.
State Fair manager he succeeds Ralph E.
Ammon, now with The Prairie Farmer
and WLS, Chicago, who served In that
capacity from 1930 until November, 1942.
A resident of Bamboo, Manager Marriott was president of Sauk County Fair
in 1919-'20 and secretary Prem. 1921 to
CRESCO, Ia.-Howard County Fair
1939. He served as a director of Wiswill
be held here this fall as scheduled,
consin Association of Fairs for five years, it was
1934-'38, and as president in 1937-'38. meeting.decided at the board's annual
From 1908 to 1929 he owned and operated a hardware business in Baraboo.
IVERMAY, Sask.
Thomas Jones,
During that period he served six years president
Ivermay Agricultural
as secretary and two years as president has resigned that post becauseSociety,
of ill
of Baraboo Chamber of Commerce.
In November, 1939, he was appointed health. Sam Knight replaces him.
chief of the trade practice division in
MADISON, Wis.-Possibility that the
the State Department of Agriculture and Wisconsin State Fairgrounds at Miladministrator of codes. A year later he waukee may be taken over to house an
was made chief of the division of fairs army railway shop battalion has placed
and trade practice and has since been holding of the 1943 annual in doubt for

Wis. State Boss

1.-Emphasis of

CRESCO,

A.

Army Renews Lease

For Tenn. Grounds

NASHVILLE, May (-The army, which
is maneuvering in this area, has rented

Cumberland Park, site of the annual
Tennessee State, Fair, for the second
consecutive spring and summer. Soldiers
will be bivouacked in this vicinity for the
next three or four months, and during
that time many of them and their equipment will be stationed at Cumberland
Park.
The annual Junior Horse Show, staged
at the park each spring, has been shifted
to East High football field this year.
The stock pavilion, where show was presented, is now being used to store fair
equipment. However, State Fair Secretary Phil C. Travis continues to hold
forth in his office.

the fair last September. In the accident,
Landon Burton was killed when a racing
car, driven by John Thompson Cumming,
leaped over a retaining wall and struck
him. Harvey L. Burton, administrator
of the Burton estate, brought suit
against the fair association in Hustings
Court, Part II, and won a $8,000 judgment.
The fair association obtained a writ
of error from this judgment on the
grounds that Burton had failed to
establish primary negligence on the part
of the association; that he had assumed
the risk of a fatal accident; that he was
guilty of contributory negligence, and
that the jury's verdict exonerating Cumming should be considered "automatically" a verdict in favor of the fair association. The association also charges that
Burton's counsel had offered "prejudiced
and inflammatory argument" before the
jury.
Association's principal defense, however, was that police had repeatedly
warned Burton not to move near the race
track. Contending that ire had violated
these warnings, the association described
him as a "mere trespasser."

Victory Garden Set
For Mobile County
MOBILE, Ala., May 1.-Trustees in
attendance at a special meeting of Mobile
County Fair Corporation here April 19
voted to stage a Victory Garden Slim*
this summer, Mort L. Bixler, secretary,

announces. Executive committee chairman, Ender said, has contacted a numand
Mrs.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Mr.
ber of business men and all have apWalter L. Bevan, of this city, have been proved the plan. It was estimated that
informed by the War Department that the premiums offered would aggregate
their son, Staff Sgt. Donad J. Bevan, 21, $1,000.
formerly on Harry StorM's publicity staff
Un,der the plan, entries are to be lim.
at Great Barrington Pair, has been listed ited
as missing ir action since April 1'1. Ser- farmsto gardens on town lots and small
whose owners do hot raise vegegeant Bevan was awarded the Air Medal tables for
market. No entries will be
with an Oak Cluster for conspicuous accepted the
from a farm producing for
service in a previous engagement when
home
market
or shipment. The prodas a gunner on a Plying Fortress he shot
down a Focke-Wulf over Rouen, France. ucts can be shown in glass processed,
Bevan enlisted in the air force on Christ- but preferably fresh from the garden.
Entertainment program, Mater said,
mas Eve, 1941. He received his basic
Barracks,
Mo.
will
training at Jefferson
include a midway of rides, barn
dances, amateur theatricals and Old Fiddlers' contest. Plans call for a small
admission fee to be charged adults to
cover expenses, but children will be admitted free. It is expected that school
busses will bring all the children in
exhibits. While the program of enter- Mobile County to the grounds because
tainment has not been completed, it is of the educational value of the event.
planned to hold horse ,races on Friday
and Saturday, with grandstand acts on
both days.
CALGARY, Alta.-With livestock taking a more prominent place and with
emphasis on the industrial and economics
values, prospects fe'r the 1943 Calgary
Exhibition and Stampede being a success are extremely good right now,
J. Charles Yule, exhibition manager, said
last week. Two barns have been moved
at the fairgrounds, reducing the fire
hazard,

AROUND THE GROUNDS

-

in charge of administering State aid to the present.
78 county and district fairs in Wisconsin.

Paulding, O., Annual'
To Resume Operations
PAULDING, 0., May 1.-Paulding
County Fair will resume operations this

fall after a year's lay-off, President;
Leonard Parker Announced last week.
Other officers include Harry Smith, vicepresident, and Carl Laukhauf, secretary.
Fair board has contracted with Ernie
Rudman, sports promoter and newspaper
columnist, to direct the "First Annual
Musical Tournament." Tournament will
be held in six elimination sessions, two
each scheduled for a Sunday afternoon
end night during June, JUly and August.
Winners will appear in the "Musical
Tournament Mnals" one nights of the
fair.
Professional entertainment will be employed to .judge and fill out the rest of
the program.

-

ATLANTIC CITY.
Dim-out regulaREGINA, Sask.-WidelY known among
make the annual Atlandc County,
showtnen and exhibitors and a member tions
Agricultural
of tire Regina Exhibition Association staff possibility forFair at Egg Harbor an imthe duration, Henry Tapfor 18 years, Grace Newman resigned
ken,
association
president, said. Rerecently for other employment at Van- gardless
of whether there is no more
couver.
gasoline or how much money the public
MADERA, Calif.-San Joaquin Valley's has to spend, holding the fair Is out of
only 1943 county fair will be held at the question because of the enforced
the fairgrounds here. H. J. Bunco, secre- dim -out. Started in 1859, halt is the
tary of the fair board, said plans to hold second in the annual's history.
the fair followed a discussion of exhibit
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.-Frank L. Kerr,
and transportation problems.
district OPA administrator and first viceTIPTON, Ia.--,0edar County Fair will president of Tennessee Valley A & I Fair
be held a week earlier than usual this Association, will serve as acting president
year, C. S. Miller, secretary, announces. of the association until the annual
Decision to hold the fair was made at a meeting next November. It became
meeting of the directors in response to necessary to fill the vacancy after the
public demand that the event be sched- death of Dr. M. Jacob. Officials said
uled as usual. Dates were set up a week they were certain no fair would be held
earlier to avoid conflicting with the this year, but added that there would
opening of schools. Annual will stress be no curtailment of amusements at
food production with the usual livestock Chilhowee Park.

www.americanradiohistory.com

LEONARD HAAG, who has been
secretary of Dearborn County Fair
Lawrenceburg, Ind,, since 1929, is
pushing plans for an intensive sale
of War Bonds at the 1943 annual.
At last year's fair $80,000 worth
of War Bonds were sold on opening
night, and the board Is making efforts
to top that mark,
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FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS

TRANSIT MEN MUST RULE

(continued from. page 40)
In general it is believed that transit
companies will place what facilities they
can into service on amusement park
lines without taking too great a risk.
Companies whose regular lines do not
pass amusement perks are not permitted
to set up special lines or to provide any
U nusual service to these centers. However, it is thought there are very few,
if any, amusement parks that are not
already normally served by regular runs.
In the East the ODT has ruled that
bus service should not be offered to
amusement spots for the purpose of

circumventing regulations intended to
save gasoline normally used for so-called
pleasure driving.
In other words, the transportation operator may carry passengers to and from
amusement parks if lie normally has
service on a line passing the park. Ho
may even haul many more passengers
than he normally would if he is convinced that such service does not interfere with the job of transporting war
workers to and from their jobs, and if
he is convinced that he is not placing
too great a strain on his facilities.

POOL WHIRL
t
I

(Continued from page 41)
a new swim plunge there. But nothing
ever came of it, and now Pete has a
number of rides and concessions at
Beach Haven, N. J.
.

1.

.

Men and Mentions
Witnessing my first circus in ever so
many years. I wondered why the Ringling-Bannun show never considered the
possibilities of featuring a high diver
with the show at the Garden stand, Or
have they? What a lift it would give
to pro water performing if the Big Show
had a sensational high diver as one of
its thrill acts!
a
.

i

I

Outdoor plunges in the New York area
bow for the season in a few weeks. Most
Of them will swing wide the gates

The Billboard

It was copied and over a inandrect were
built. Mangels cashed in on his foreign
Whip patents, as did. Morris Goldberg on
his Sites -Ball patents. The Green Bros.,
who bought the Whip patents for Great
Britain, never sold a Whip but operated
all of them themselves and made a fortune. It pays to get someone to handle
your patent problems who knows bow.
The big bug In the ointment is the imperative necessity of taking out foreign
patents before the domestic patents are
issued. After issue here no foreign patents can be had. In Mexico, with no
patent, anyone can file for your patent
and prevent you from taking into Mexico your own device.

the rides may have lights marking their

PORTLAND BIZ BIG

they can under the wartime limitations.
For the present Savin Rock is open weekends and will go into full swing in
about two weeks.
B. L. (Bennie) Beckwith, since Ins arrival hers from Florida April 4, has been
readying the larger riding devices and
the Kiddie Park. The kiddie spot will
have a new Auto Ride this season. Despite the war conditions, Beckwith says
he Is looking forward to a good season.
He plans to use femme help on some of
Ills smaller rides.

(Continued front page 40)

terrific biz, tieing $3,500 alone on opening night.
"Previous years found us with light
crowds on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays," Huedepohl said. "This year
we're getting crowds on those nights,
too, and our lowest take to date has

been $1,500."
Oaks Amusement Park, oldest in this
vicinity, Is preparing for an early opening. Manager E. H. Bollinger said he
hasn't quite decided whether to make
it May 8 or 16.
While the help problems is acute,
Bollinger says he hopes to have everything going full blast opening day. He
has 10 rides. 11 concession games, a
skating rink and Penny Arcade.
"Our week-end crowds have been so
good," says Bollinger, "that we have already opened several of our rides. The
take has been outstanding, considering
the fact we hadn't publicized anything
but the skating rink. Our rink has had
its biggest winter in many seasons and
our take was fully 50 per cent better
than a year ago."
Bollinger looks for a good season and
says the transportation problem won't
give him much trouble.

GULF SPOTS START WELL

course.
Along Beach Street, which faces the
water and is packed with a wide variety
of eating places and game concessions,
the operators will have to darken their
establLshments with curtains reaching
three-quarters of the way to the ground.
Light to attract patrons will be emitted
only from the bottom quarter of their
windows and doors.
No ruling has been received from the
military authorities Which would close
Sevin Rock said similar shore resorts this
summer, as has been recently rumored.
Levere states that practically all of the
regular concessionaires have related their
stands and will be doing business as best

DETROIT LOOKS GOOD

(Continued from page 40)
ing a new Frozen Alive show at Eastwood next week.
Eastwood is making a big playlor picnics of Industrial organizations this year.
The United Automobile Workers have
three picnics scheduled for June and
July, each sponsored by a different local.
Eastwood Gardens, park's ballroom, is
set to open May 21 with Stan Kenton's
band, followed by Johnny Long, Sonny
Dunham, Teddy Powell. Les Brown, Tony
Pastor and Henry Busse.
Opening of the pool is scheduled for
about May 30, depending upon weather
conditions.

PALISADES, N. J.

(Continued from. page 41)
Uncle Don, Mal Hallett, Walter Thornton ,and a host of others kept it moving
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MARKS BIZ VEIN
(Continued from. page 28)
Hospital here for observation. Also on
the sick list are George Chesnut, billposter, and Tommy Heath, electrician.
Joining the second week was Mrs.
Frances Lockett with her photo gallery,
peopled by Alexander Battle and Sam
Wrens, and her pitch-till-you-win with
Curtis and Mrs. Harold Jones. Mrs.
Boots Paddock came on with Mrs. Kay
Yennie, Mrs. Daisy Davis, Harrison Scott
and Rajah Gazuney and her palmistry
booth. Lipsky and Paddock added another concession, operated by Josephine
Haywood, Harold Stacey and Irene
Hendrix.
T. Willie Lewis, business manager, has
made arrangements to continue the operation of his Travelers' Hotel Coffee
Show during the season. Letters of appreciation were received by the management and performers who represented
the shows for their co-operation in helping put over the War Bond rally last
week. Station WMBG showed its appreciation that a special broadcast by
Princess Moki Hans and Lei Lani Hana,
of the Hawaiian Revue.
'I'. A. (Red) Schulz, mail man and
The Billboard sales agent, doubled this
week as head of the bIliposting crew because of billposter Chesnut's illness.
Visitors included Sam Lawrence, Frank
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Slim Kelly, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Duncan, Homer Davis. Jake Linderman,
Harty Horner, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Fox,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Daniels, Mr. and
Mrs. Benny Klehrum, Joe Cenname, Sue
and Eddie Walters, Judge Ben Tucker,
Col. Willie Lane and Hon. T. Grey
Haddon.
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natatorium to open goes to Silverside eggs, were hidden as specialatattraction
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the
Chief gardener Mike Carmelo
Playland
Easter,
the
starting
day
for
aquaseason.
That
Cascades for the 12th
of everyone. For the first Robert Arnold, who was a member of
Park, Houston. John E. Williams, secre- sympathies
drome will debut May Th.
were not ready the association when recently connected
tary of the operating company, forecasts
the opening, but a staff of 24 assist- with Gooding Shows but who is now in
After five years The New York Daily a record-breaking summer. H. W. Dahse, for
ants gradually is getting things under the navy.
at
near-by
Sylvan
Beach
manager
of
chili
this
yens.
will
drop
its
swim
Mirror
United States Department of Comcontrol,
That means that the pop Gothamtown La Porte, Tex., plans to start his season Anne Halpin continues here as one of merce has issued a survey of business
daily will not offer free swim lessons to soon with five rides and four concessions. the very few femme amusement park conditions in the Chicago-Detroit area,
its readers this summer as in previous Name bands will be used.
managers in the field. Inductions hit comprising all of Iowa, 53 northern
years, nor publish coupons entitling
Galveston Beach holds its Splash Day Miss Halpin's crew very. hard, yet Anne counties of Illinois, 56 northern counties
readers to half rates. Local pools that tomorrow (2), where Stewart Beach is well on her way to having as smooth of Indiana, 58 southern counties of
co- operated in previous years on this opens its rides, concessions, ballroom and a running setlup as delivered last year. Michigan and 45 southern counties of
promotion were the twin Cascades tanks. rink. A. McMillan, manager for GalvesThe combo of Harry Frankel and Joe Wisconsin.
Park
pool,
for
dedicaMetropolitan,
the
Luna
hopes
the
ton Beach Association,
Weissman still hold the predominance
Eligibility list for tires, effective May 1,
Lido tank and Palisades Park natatorium, tion soon of new $1,500,000 Pleasure Pier in concessions where numbers are con- having been expanded to permit drivers
Understand the swimatoriums are trying extending 1,500 feet out into the Gulf, cerned, but Harry Dyer and Jimmy Cor- with B coupon ration books to be eligito interest another New York paper.
nearing completion at 25th Street and coran claim they have certain attributes ble to purchase first -grade tires, this
the beach. Sam Serie, manager of the that minimize the munerical strength. classification applies to practically every.
Tony Canim, with his rides, juice, body in the carnival industry. NecesBeach park, has started eight rides and
r CONEY ISLAND
potato chips and novelty stands, is in- sarily, certificates from local ration
six concessions at that resort.
(Continued front page 40)
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of 40 feet more space now unoccupied. (Jersey)
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of
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history,
in
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best
in Mexico. The press department, morale building are virtually the same
Boardwalk and the west end of Seaside
man- tenusual,
as
general
Ed
will
continue
brother
rocked and tossed in the wrong as those in favor of the continuation of
Park, a short distance from the interRS
ager.
We'll rejoin the show tomor. amusements during the war as a similar
section of Surf Avenue and Ocean Park15 miles east direction.
some
Bay
Shore,
located
MAJOR PRIVILEGE.
aid to morale.
wing. New building, estimated to cost
by Mahoney row.
and
operated
of
Baltimore
about $1,500,000, is to have outdoor pools
to open around Decs for seals, penguins, etc. Tanks inside Bros., is scheduled
r 'to he much larger than those in the old oration Day.
structure and will provide a better view
for spectators.
SAWN ROCKERS COCKY
(Continued from page 40)
AREA
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that it is of the gas shortage, as the reservfrown
page
41)
good
streetcar
with
(Continued
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AUGUST 23 TO 28 INCLUSIVE
1
an amicable settlement could have been ice. Uncles the army's new order on
I
Made out of court. Rarely do they com- lighting, Savin Rock will be darker this
Clean Concessions only,
promise after one court trial Is had. season than last. The only lights perMuch better it is to pool interests and missible, Levere stated, will be 40-watt
The Fah. That faith f80,0c0.00 worth of War Rands on Opening Night tail' Year
secure patent protection in the foreign lamps in 90-degree shades spaced no
field, which. if not done, leaves the closer than 20 feet apart. The same
LEONARD HAAG, Sec.
foreign field free to copy and exploit lighting rule applies to the landing platat will.
forms of the outdoor rides, but the 40GEORGE KOETHEMEYER, Supt. of Concessions
Cassidy sold one Pretzel in Europe watt lamps 20 feet apart will be perwith no patent protection, after which mitted only on the; platforms. None of

May 28,

I

.

.

.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana
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for July 4 and 5, performances to be
given only on the second day. This information conies from Robert D. Good,
who assisted Al Butler, contracting
agent for P.I3, in making arrangements.
The fairgrounds have not been used by
CHARLES M. JACKSON (Cincinnati Office)
circuses since 1927.
THOSE mho yell for the return of the daily
the United States and is the home of
ROLL-A-WAY RINK, Portsmouth, N:
Club
and
the
Lansing
street
spectacles should first adjust for their
Palomar Roller
H., is presenting Fred (Bright Star)
in every city in the United States
Dance and Figure Skating Club.
Murree, 81-year-old Pawnee Indian appearances
before asking circus owners to invest in parade.,
skater, in exhibitions.
While they are at it, why not
equipment.

Uins end
By

May 8, 1943
onto the right side of the ledger, reported Rink Manager Otto Zimmer.
FOUR EARLS are headlining the new
Stay revue at Weber's Hof Beau near
Camden, N. J., booked by Harry Santley,
of Jolly Joyce Agency, Philadelphia.

Palomar, Lansing,
Ups 3d-Season Biz

Military Increases Trade
1.-In the midst
operation, Palomar At Oaks in Portland, Ore.

CHARLES GOLDPINE, motion picture let 'ens square for the uptown. wagons' reowner in Philadelphia, who Is planning turn?

LANSING, Mich., May

of its third season of
Roller Gardens here is having increased
patronage, according to Fred H. Perry,
manager.
Gradual expansion of facilities has
been necessary so as to accommodate the
growing business. While army and navy
inductions have made inroads .insong the
established rinkgoers of the community
they have been more than offset by
patronage of servicemen from the Gunnery School located at Lansing and the
air cadets attending Michigan State College, East Lansing,
Palomar is conveniently located In re.
gards to established transportation facilities and draws heavily from East
Lansing. Rink is open the year round.
Organ, piano and Soiovox must° is used.
One of the recent improvements was the
installation of a ceiling of acoustical insulation.
Palomar is affiliated with the Roller
Skating Rink Operators' Association of

Mitt SUPM,M5
lompicto Roller Outfits*
We're converting
thousands of them into new stripped ones.
Just remove the straps and trucks and
we'll knock off the clamps, cut them down,
buff the edges, drill rivet holes, remove
rust and refinish Gun Metal-just like new.
Then we'll attach any style HYDE shoes
and return you Complete Outfits.

Send us your old plates.

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.
Manufacturers of those famous
Wry Atee Figure Skating Outfit,
cjiMBEIDGE, MASS.

to add roller rink operation to his busiPORTLAND, Oro., May 1.-Oaks Rink ness activities, is negotiating for a parkin Oaks Amusement Park here completed, ing lot in it central location to set up
a successful winter season this week a portable.
with special floor attractions. Altho
AL CLARETT, who played the nation's
the park closes in the fall, the rink is major
theaters for 17 yeara with his
open the year round. Manager E. IL
act, The Thrillers, before he took
Bollinger said winter biz was at least 50 skating
over management of Riverview Roller
per cent higher than that of a year ago.
Chicago, and later State Rink,
"Much of this patronage came from Rink,
Ind., is now wearing navy
war workers, of which there are 88,000 Hammond.
He is at the naval training stain Portland," lie said. "At least 18 per blue.
cent of the new business came from tion, Camp Ward, Farragut, Idaho.
soldiers and sailors."
CO-ED ROLLERDROME, Alston, Mass.,
had its first anniversary party April 6,
a special program, souvenir proWPB Holds Up Rink Building with
grams and contests. War Saving Stamps
WASHINGTON, May 1.-The War Pro- were given on the door, and the rink
by numerous floral
duction Board has cracked clown on tu was made attractive
local
merchants and
sent
by
roper rink in Williamsville, N. Y., which, displays
well-wishers. Frank L. Yazinka
it charges, was begun in violation of other
Conservation Order L-41. Order is the is floor manager.
fundamental construction order which
JOE C. OEHMIG announced that Hipcontrols all civilian building operations.
Rink, Nashville, will remain
Further work on the nearly completed podrome
summer. Patronage, inopen
during
rink may not be undertaken without
soldiers, has been tops durauthorization of WPB, according to Sus- cluding many
winter seasons. Among
fall
and
ing
the
pension Order 5 -295, which wes Issued
customers is Johnny Beasley, foragainst the rink, which is being built regular
mer
World
Series pitching hero with the
by the Glen Amusement Company. Since
the job is almost finished, approval may St. Louis Cards, who is now it lieutenant
be given later by WPB, aitho an appli- in the Air Force, stationed at Berry Field.
cation for authorization to construct a
rink must be made and acted on Just UNDER THE MARQUEE
as tho the project had not been started.
(Continual front page 37)
PVT. SAMMY TOPAZ, formerly on the position, Inc. (war exhibit), since last
staff of Conrose's Rink, Hartford, Comas October when he closed with Mills Bros.'
is stationed at Fort Benning, Ga.
Circus, stopped off in Cincinnati. on
April 29 and visited offices of TItO BillPROMOTION of several new clubs has board on his way to Middletown, 0.
enabled Skateland Rink in Celoron
Park, Jamestown, N. 'Y., to have nightly
MEEK of rope passing thru Mocks and
skating by clubs which, in addition to tackles while raising the big top is a sign
regular business, is putting tie. spot far that the cookhouse flag will soon go up.

Great Honor
PIC Men

hestowed on

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.

PFC. HAROLD L. BARROWS, with the
Ringling circus three years, reports
spending a furlough in New York visiting
the Big Show. Says he made the rounds,
visiting every section from advance car
to train crew. He is stationed at Camp
Stewart, Ga., with B Battery, Hut 1,
472d Coast Artillery Bn. (AA).

For outstanding achievement

G,

will do

if

again

WILLARD B. COOK saw B. P. Purcell's
Stage Circus, which is playing theater
and school dates in Florida and Alabama.
Purcell bought a home in McComb, Miss.,
and built a barn which he will use for
housing find training his animals. Johnnie Wise is on show doing a piano and
organ act.

VICTORY

BUY

Oualily

Manus

MRS. CORA RADCLIFFE, professionally known as Nevada Belmont, of Rad-

WAR

OHM

cliffe and Belmont, Sterling, Ill., for
many years in circus and theatrical circles, is confined to her bed as a result
of the flu, followed by an attack of

STAMPS

Equipment

ptomaine poisoning. While still in a
serious condition, she is slowly recovering.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.

GONE for the duration: The youthful
swain who hung around the coaches at loading time while waiting in vain for a ballet
girl to make his acquaintance.

)

4427 W. Lake St.

117 '.14r0
ROLLER SKATE

LESTER REED, known as Leo Ham-

/teat Skate

Chicago, III.
sts

PLOWING UP of the old Union Boulerard circus lot in Allentown, Pa., for victory gardens has caused the Ringling
show to rent the Allentown Fairgrounds

ft.

PICIIRDSON BARBEARIN6

NTT

EstablI3hr.d 1854
3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave.

Chicago,

The Rest Skate Today

KEEPING side shows open at night for the
main show come-out often pays dividends
by catching those who rushed into the big
top early to get seats.

in prirodacing war equipment"

before-we

The Staff
Jack Mills, manager; Sake Mills, purchasing agent; James Dewey, general
agent; Bert Wallace, equestrian director;
Johnny Wall, superintendent; J. S.
Kritchfleld, front door superintendent;
Ida Mills, treasurer; Jack McFarland,
banners; Harry Mills, concessions;
Charles Brady, Side Show; Albert Ream,
boss of props; Pat O'Brien, in charge of
elephant; Harry Coon, ring stock; Mrs.
Charles Brady, wardrobe; Floyd Boylanct,
dogs and ponies; Howard Jones. bill car;
Don McDonald, lithographer; George L.
Myers, contracting press agent and War
Bond representative.
In the band. are C. H. Woolrich, leader;
Al Lash, William Lane, George Harris,
trombones; Andy Anderson, clarinet;
C. Woodruff, baritone; Jack Fogg, bass;
William Steenberg, drums.
A new sleeper, acconunodating 12
bandsmen, has all conveniences.
Visitors were Mr. and afxs. Tom Gregory, Akron; Harry Miller, musician of
the old Buffalo Bill Show; Woody George,
York, Pa.; Tom Harris, Cleveland; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Strickler, Lancaster, 0.1
Mrs. Bert Kauffman, Massillon, 0.; Mr.
end Mrs. Herb Hems, Pittelaurgh. and
Andy Miller. Wires of congratulation
were received frail,. Jimmy McGee, )311
Paso, Tex.; J. L. Warden, Peru, Bud., and
Murray Powers, of The Beacon. Journal,
Akron.

ATTENTION. Circus Managers: Send
routes to reach the Cincinnati offices of
The Billboard by Saturday of each week.
REX M. INGANI, who closed as general agent of Seiko Bros.' Circus, is at
home in Ruffin, N. C., building a wild
life exhibit, which he plans to open
early in May. Line-up consists of 50
cages of animals and birds and will work
as store show.

Division of

if

April 26.

"-",

WARE. BROTHERS

We did

(Continitea p0/11 page 37)
Widener has the after-show. Cailey,
rube on slack wire and juggling, joined

mond with Seils-Sterling, Tom, Mix, Al
G. Barnes and Ringling shows, is a seepetty officer in the navy someBILL OLIVER, former circus agent,
overseas.
His A. P 0, designation
Decatur, Ill., visited members of the Cole where
mss
fleet
is
Po
advance while they were billing Terre
Haute, Ind. Harry Varner, former biller,
into was on hand. Varner now lives in
Terre Haute.
'The First

wonieli of

011C1

MILLS ASHLAND OPENER

WANTED
USED RINK SKATES
iiIGHEST

CASH PRICES PAID FOR
YOUR OLD SKATES, REGARDLESS OF
CONDITION. WRITE OR WIRE COLLECT TODAY, STATING QUANTITY,
MAKE, CONDITION & PRICE WANTED.

MACES SPORTS STORES

4019 W. North Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Ntlaarli.111M

FIBER WHEELS
(Guaranteed!

Plastic Products corp.
ROLLER SKATE WHEEL DIVISION
657 So. 42nd St.
Omaha, Nebr.

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESS,*

nu? faiTTIML:N4T'IT
and
tenan.

coat.

a

outs grip

$4.00

arji.,.
DT.errnet...

,1711,"wlitlisord'erg,abl.ancenictetachi.ers.o.

GAGAN BROTHERS

444 Second St.

crusts, MUG':
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thermore, prompt attention to correspondence often
will save a lot of managerial headaches as well as play
an important part in reduction of mileage."

t

CINCINNATI

CARNIVALS again shower down spring visitations
on Baltimore and St. Louis, not to mention a
couple of majors in Washington. It's been that
way in the erst two for numerous seasons. When
there was a plontitud'e of territory of easy transport
access shows converged in the Maryland and Misisouri metropolisee-good, bad or indifferent experiences making no tower mind. Now, with not an
much promising area available for restricted moves,
the ganging-up bookings may have more justification. But it may not be entirely a necessity. Perhaps it is only a habit.

is

IT will behoove ride operators who formke the
road for permanent spots to make reasonably certain that they do not land in territory where a sudden or acute shoretge of petrol may cut off their
supply of non-highway gas. . . . "I'll use 'woman
power' on small rides," confides B. L. (Bennie) Beckwith, ride super of Slavin Rock Park, West Haven,
Conn. Thus does a seasoned trouper know from
experience that wimmin fonts can cut it if they
have to.. .. Being all set for the go-ahead gun, some
operators 'already have received blanket authorizetions for juice and temporary construction front the
WPB ln Washington, clearing up a puzzle that had
. That Johnny J. Jones is malt'em over a barrel.
ing good in his air corps training is evidenced, Infos
R Lawrence Phillips, g. a. of the .1,73 Expo, by marks
of 90 to 93 in all of his classes. Promises to visit
the show on his next furlough. Clip from The Au-

pasta Chronicle declares authorities there gave the
org a praisy send-off before it trekked to Washington. ELP intimating that a tract may be bought for
One and two-day
permanent Augusta quarters. .
circus spots can't profitably be stretched into four
and five-dayers-but there doesn't seem to be anything that can be done about it as yet.
.

THE othe
,-

1

day a check for $1,542.25 was forwarded
to the War Department (Second Service Corn mend, Governors Island, N. Y.) by the National
Showmen's Association. It's for the "Murray Polans"
ambulance-Polans was the first member of the NSA
to die in the service. As soon as Uncle Henry More
genthates department clears the check officially, the
chances are that the War Department will give the
nod for st fennel dedication of the ambulance. And
the site for the ceremonies Is the most logical as
well ss the busiest on the Stem-Father Duffy
Square. Newspapers, newsreels and radio, please
note.

f

f

f

TOM (FUZZY) HUGHES, the California showman,
.
Two other arrivals, Ed
in and out of town. .
Carroll and his tub-thumper, Harry Storin, New England's twin Barnums. . . . Thanks to Jerry Higgins,
formerly of Brown ea Dyer and other midways, for
the nice note from Fort Dix, N. J., where ho is in
the service of our Uncle..
Belated aside to Walter
D. Nealand, press agent of Art Lewis Shows: Good
luck on your new assignment. . . Edward F. Hoff'man's jam in Richmond, Va., with a circus promotion came as no surprise to this corner, which sounded
.

..

.

Baker's United Attractions. "In the past showfolks
have largely depended upon telephone and telegraph
for their communications and no doubt they will
have to continue to depend upon these services to
a great extent. However, there are many, many instances where a 1-cent post card might save the use
of an important line at a critical time. We have
been asked to use these facilities as little as possible,
yet many of us are inclined to let mail go unanswered
for a couple of clays and then rush to a telegraph
office with a 25-word message that could have been
avoided by the use of a post card written right at a
post office the minute we received the mail. Fur-

By LEONARD

1

time problems. Man-power and material shortages
are plaguing the radio industry Just as they are
other branches, but government officials who spoke
at the conference gave assurance that there is little
likelihood of home sets being deprived of needed
tubes to keep them going. So outdoor amusement
industry users of radio as an advertising medium
May rest assured that they'll be able 'to reach their
listening audience.

f

t

(

B.

J.

f

.j.

THSRELE'S a shortage of amusement in Vancouver,
C., according to Mayor Corbett of that city. The

admission came out when the mayor testified before
the city council, which had ordered a deep out in
the time permit for a carnival sponsored by the
Royal Anticieluvian Order of Buffaloes. The entertainment and recreational facilities have failed to
keep pace with the city's populutioo growth, the
mayor told counsel. "You only have to look at the
People milling around downtown on a Saturday
rmight," he said. "There are long line-ups at the
theaters, for instance, and you can't get into the
bowling alleys. Pan told that we now have 319,000
people here and there certainly aren't enough
amusements hers for all of them. After Listening
to the mayor's arguments the council granted a
Permit for the full time asked by the carnival.

TRAUBE

NEW YORK

that gent way back, only to get a "holier than- thou" response which was strictly the malarkey.
Leopards can't change their spots, and neither can
off on

some promoters whose initials are Edward F. Hoffman.. . . To a couple dozen correspondents: We
don't answer questions about Larry Sunbrock, one
pay roll being enough for us. They can quiz the
whiz at the Astor Hotel.. . . That was Irish Horan,
the thrillcade showman. Irish was busy getting
cowboy Tex Ritter on the dotted line for his "Cavalcade of Thrills."
This is ass oldie but still good:
When Pvt. Ben Braunstein, erstwhile trouper, furloughed into New York the first thing he did was
remarry the girl from whom he was divorced three
years ago.

...

THE grapevine has it that a big purse rodeo is
being planned for a 10-day stand in Detroit, backed
by auto biggies who have made their load and now
want to unload a chunk of their wad... . Revere
Beach this season will have a "white-out" instead
Houston A. hawing, ex-press agent,
of a dim-out.
is now a staff sergeant at Key Field Air Base, Miss.
With all the stuff making the papers about how
this and that gent and gal came out of circus to be-

...

...

title Crussreads
CHICAGO was the mecca for some 1,200 broade-1 Casters last week, radio men and women from
all over the country meeting here to discuss war-

.

ANOTHER way in which outdoor showdom can
help win the war. That notorious tendency of many
showmen to neglect correspondence (even as they
stall about closing deals) is on the pan again. "During the past few weeks I have had occasion to call
on the already overburdened facilities of our telephone and telegraph companies perhaps not less than
50 times simply because of the neglect of some individual to give prompt attention to important correspondence,' complains Manager Tom L. Baker of

hi the
1
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By NAT GREEN
CHICAGO

THE ad columns of The Billboard are a neverfailing source of material for the columnists. This
one was selected by Marcia Winn, of The Tribune, for
reproduction in her Front Views and Profiles column;
"Wanted: Attractive young lady to handle tame
pythons. Experience unnecessary." We're sure we
could pick out some more picturesque ones than
ad: "Ticket
that. For instance, this from a recent
up. No
standing
sellers that wear bats and ,grind
cookhouse. No brass, no eass, no holdbacks...

WE didn't know there were so many tableau
Wagons still around until a letter wee received from
detailing
George B. Hubler, of the U. 5. Air Forces,
of tab
them. Says Hubler; "There are still plenty
Perusix
in
Wagons around. The Ringlings bawl
lion
the Four Graces, the Carl Hagenbeck lion tab,
ear
caland gladiator, bull tab, Hagenbeck-Wallace
Ind.,
liope and tiger and snake tab. In Rochester,
while
the
Cole
are Asia, France and lion and mirror, Many others
Show has Columbia and America.
still exist and probably could be secured. Swan,

Waiter I,. Main
John Bull, Columbus, China and and
other places
calliope are at various museums
around the country. It would be difficult to parade
but

today, because of the war and labor shortage,
shape to snake
there are plenty of wagons still insays:
"Unknown
the rounds." Continuing, Huber
this season.
to the .majority, one circus will parade
Verne Soules, Harrison, 0., owns 10 beautiful little

t

TOUGH on Fletcher Smith, vet circus p. a. A
Prolific writer and an avid reader for most of his
74 years. he can now be neither. Having returned
to his home in Haverhill, Mass., he has been advised
that ass operation for cataracts in his eyes is sorely
needed. notch is of the old school of press agents
with plenty of newspaper background. His show

career runs the gamut front the Prescott Great Eastern Shows (viagon) out of Rockland, Me., thru the
Torn show era to Christy Bros.' Circus and since.
Credited with being the first to write a line of publicity for the Sparks Circus, ire has had the confidence and good will of city rooms front Coast to
Coast.

APPOINTMENT of William T. Marriott, Baraboo,
as massager of Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee, to
occupy the void left by the resignation of Ralph E.
Ammon puts that annual in good hands. W. T. is a
vet fair worker and fully informed about Badger
agricultural Interests. . . . Ciney Coney biggies are
breathing easier since the Ohio River failed to hit
the flood stage of 52 feet. It's then that the tawny
tide enters the park, as it has twice done since January to the tune of 13-grand clean-up jobs. That
Beautiful Ohio sure can take away stockholders'
sweetening. .
In a colorful letter one operator
writes that there'll be no red ones for him and that
it's no use to look thru rose-colored glasses because
he can't manipulate in the black with green help.
. . . Russell Bros., it seems, also realizes that it's
supposed to be a circus.
.

.

como national celebs in other fields, it's interesting
to note that Robert Ringling made quite a name
for himself in opera, but it's with the biggest of

the tops that he's becoming internationally famous.
And there's one trait RR has of which little has been
said. It's a direct Ringling family heritage-he's 'as
democratic as they come; socially, we hasten to acid,
not necessarily politically. , .. Pvt. William. M. Powell
sends Army News from Fort Sill, Okla., and the back
page, we note, is replete with amusement flash.

WILLIAM V. MERRILL, ex- eircueite, has blossomed
out with a "Gruesome Threesome" in Washington.
N. J. It's not an act (altho it could be) but a palsywalsy trio. From left to right they are Alvin Sloan,
operator of theaters in Northern N. J., who is or-

ganist; Henry Freitag, manager of Washington Theater, pianist, and Merrill himself, concession operator
and watchmaker, who plays drums. . .. Applause for
these lines from John (Journal) Anderson's column
on the circus: "I would like to proclaim the adult
privilege of liking the circus for its own sake-the
same way you may like a play, a movie, a radio broadmet, a glass of beer, a ballet or a baseball game, If
that is your pleasure. I have a strong suspicion that
for every barefoot boy who actually watered the elephants and got asfree seat, there are thousands who
embrace a middle-aged delusion that makes them
think they did." . 'Steve Caro, ex-side-show performer, is a pfc. with the ground crew at the Army
Air Base in Camp Davis, N. C.
.

tab wagons and cages. His show is slated to open)
some time in May in Louisiana."
GUS CHAN, harmer showman now in the Army
public relations section, was a recent caller and revealed that the amp is taking out a show, made
up almost entirely of enlisted men, to play some
two dozen Illinois towns. Chan will be remembered
by many as the fluent talkerat the Llama Temple
at
Century of Progress. Later he was at tho
Cleveland exposition and in 1939 at the New York
World's Fair. About the latter ire can tell many
interesting stories.

LINE girls don't 'like to leave Chicago. A booker
who has received many out-of-town calls for girls
says it's difficult to get 'ern away front the Loop.
From many reports we have received, better salaries
are being offered for road jobs than were formerly

its difficult to

paid, but stilt

get takers.

$
.1
HARRY BERT, writing from the Garden in New
York, says: "The box office is beating all records. I
never saw such a ticket sale since I played in the
band with the Harry James of the white tops, Fitch
Bandwagon Evans." . . . John Lorman off for Ottawa, Can., to join the Haanid-Morton Circus promo.
Phil Little 'writes from Muskogee,
tion stag. .
Okla., that he's doing a wonderful biz at the Camp
Gruber Recreation Center, of which he is manager.
He's thinking of putting in. a show along with his
After a slow start Jack
other attractions. . .
Burnett has been clicking nicely with Olympia Oh. Lieut. Anthony
ens publicity the last few days. .
Greenhaw, who has been stationed at the U. S. Army
Regulating Station at Ogden, Utah, arrived in Chicago April 30 on his way east for a new assignment.
.

.
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CLASSIM'iRA ADVERTISEMENTS

CLASSIFIED RATE

PRINTING

10c a Word
Minimum $2

Cash

CARDS-14x22, ONE COLOR,
With Copy WINDOW
02.75. 5055 deposit, balance C. 0.

100,
D.. plus

shipping charges.

Forms Close in Cincinnati

Penna.

(25 Opera Place)

THE BELL PRESS, Winton,

-

Thursday for Following
Week's Issue

$1.00 POSTPAID
150 5 1/2 a 1/2 HAMMERmill Letterheads and 75 OA Whirewove Envelopes. Both printed. BENNEVILLE PRINTING, 907 W. Roosevelt, Philadelphia, Pa.

NOTICE

1000 LETTERHEADS OR ENVELOPES. $2.95;
100 6-Ply Window Cards, $2.25: 5000 4x9s,
$4.00. LEE CRESSMAN, Washington, N. J.
my8

Due to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of replies.

500 81,:,x I HAMMERM ILL BOND LETTERheads and 500 63/4 Envelopes, printed your
copy, $4.75 postpaid.
DREW PRESS, Box
423-E, Greensboro, N. C.
I

wffasmaxemaNINI11

COM-OPER ATETI)
11fAC RH ;INES, riECONIIMBIAND

rrnwaaarra

AGENT'S

INISTIZ

ark:Vali

A DOLLAR BRINGS YOU LARGE SAMPLE ASsortment of snappy and hot Greeting Cards.
complete with envelopes.* Catalogue Included
with first order. LA FRANCE -NOVELTIES,
99 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.
my29x

FAST

-

E.

NO1ACE
advertisements of
Only
used
machines accepted for publication
in this column.

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED MAY 29.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
MAY 19. INCREASED CIRCULATION
NO
ADVANCE IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
LEATHERETTE RATION BOOK HOLDERS
Direct from manufacturers. Holds 6 books;
$7.00 hundred; sample, 15c. Beware of Imitations. GRECO, 718 DoKalb, Brooklyn, N. Y.
my8x
RATION BOOK HOLDERS MADE OF LEATHERone, Holds 6 books, Fast seller. $8.00
per 100,
Sample, 15c.
C. GAMEISER, 126
Corbin Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
my13
SNAPPY NOVELTIES-LARGE ASSORTMENT.
$1.00. Latest lists and sample item, 15c.
TORIAN'S, 247 Chapel St., Hampton, Va.
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable
information.
MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS,
1133 Broadway, New York.
!twit

-

no vmp

-

SALE
EARLY AND LATE MODEL
Photomatics.
Recently completely overhauled, new hose, repainted like factory finish;
15c or 20c coin chutes. All guaranteed A-1
mechanical condition.
Price,
$450.00 to
$795.00. Will pay 50% of your traveling ex
penses to Detroit if you desire to see these machines if deal is consummated. Don't delay.
Act now. LEMKE COIN MACHINE CO., 31 W.
Verner Highway, Detroit, Mich.
FOR SALE
BAKER'S MOVING DUCK TARGET
Practice Machines, motors and gum reconditioned, cabinet refinished, @ $29.50 each.
1,5 deposit.
Immediate shipment. Ideal Arcade
Machine. KEEL SCALE COMPANY, Colorado
Cry, Tex.
FOR

SUMMER

SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED MAY 29,
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
MAY 19. INCREASED CIRCULATION
NO
ADVANCE IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

have something to sell?-want to buy?
hcore a service to offer?-need help?

a

.43,F1

-

GOLF,

CIGARETTE MACH INES-4-COLUMN.U-NEEDa-Pak, $12.50; 8 columns, $15.00. One-half
deposit or deduct 5% for full remittance. U. S.
DISTRIBUTING CO., 151 Rhode Island Ave.,
East Orange, N. I.

THE

Long St., Columbus,
my15x

GENUINE LEATHER CLIP
Holders for defense workers. Holds identification badges. Sample, 15c. GAMEISER, 126
Corbin Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
SELLER

POLLARD

-

AGENTS-GIVE BIG 581 PAGE HEALTH BOOK CHARLIE HORSE-FRUIT REELS, QUARTER,
with two packages Floradex, all for $2.25.
Nickel; $149.50. Galloping Dominos, MulOutstanding value; $1.00 commission; receipts tiple Racer. 1-2-3, CP., Exhibit Races, $59.50
free, no investment.
FLORADEX HAPPY each. COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford,
HEALTH HELPER, 178
Ohio.

$69.50; HOOT
Golf, $59.50; Exhibit Candid Camera,
$159.50; Exhibit Smiling Sam. $159.50; Western Deluxe Baseball. $79.50; Caille-Mills, Floor
Drop Pictures, $29.50; Mills Counter, $24.50;
Rockola All Stars, $109.50; 5c K. 0. Fighter,
$149.50; Texas Leaguer, $32.50; like new
latest Mutoscope Punching Bag, extra bag, 6
bladders, $299.50;
latest Monkey Lifter,
52E9.50: late Drivemobile, $299.50; Fan Door
Crane, $59.50; Magic Finger, S89.50; Buckley
Treasure Digger's, set ten for $695.00; Electro
Hoist Diggers, set of ten for 5329.50; Exhibit
Ask Mo Money-Love, two machines, base, set,
One-third deposit.
HERB EVER$79.50.
SCHOR, 276 S. High St., Columbus, 0.
CHESTER

QUICK RESULTS!----WIG PROFFV5g
AT LOW COST
uso

a

Clas:sifiod Advertisomcnt
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4:30 p.m,
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IMMICIA1111.ecetrelbana.w.nam4enll

Prepare your copy below and mail lo day

OPPORTUNITIES

-

10c a

GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW
Film Business
Free 16-Page Booklet tolls
how to get started in the business, how to
operate, stories of actual operations and a special section of answers to questions frequently
asked by Roadshowmen.
BOX C-444, Billboard, Cincinnati..
tfn

PICTURES! GORGEOUS GIRL SUBBooks! Oddities! Over 20 Assorted
Samples, $1.00. Descriptive folder, 3 stamps!
!AMES NOVAK, 2039 E. 21st, Oakland. Calif.

jects!

-

SNAPPY, THRILLING
CUBAN, MEXICAN
Pictures, Books, Booklets. Miscellaneous.
Samples, lists, 50c. JORDAN, 135-P Brighton
St., Boston, Mau.
YOU'LL BE "TOPS" ENTERTAINING WITH
our Re Pictures and Trick Chalk Stunts.
Illustrated catalog 10e. BALDA ART SERVICE,
myl 5x
Oshkosh, Wis.

Word-Minimum $2.00-CASH WITH

BE

SURE

TO

INCLUDE NAME AND

ADDRESS

Use this convenient

DRUGS, HOME REMEDIES.

operation,
C-154, care Th0 Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

SALE-6 PREAKNESS, 2 FAIR GROUNDS,
Bally, 1-Ball Pay Tables; $25.00 for all.
W. H. McCOY, 313 N. Royal St., Mobilo, Ala.
FOR

HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR ANY QUANTITY
Wurliteer 750, 800, 850, 950; Keeney Club
Bells, '41 Derby, Club Trophy, Thoroughbred.
BROWN'S MUSIC CO., 220 E. Commerce St.,
San Antonio, Texas.

NAB DINERS AND OTHER COOKIE VENDING
Machines wanted. Advice quantity, make,
condition, lowest cash price. BOX C -148, Billboard, Cincinnati.

$135.00; 616, $55.00;
$119.50; Tracktimo '40,
Royal Draw, $89.50.
DOUGLAS
ERRION, 507 Webster, Peoria, III.
REGAL,

SEEBURG

Triple
$115.00;

Entry,

-

UNEEDAPAK MIRRORS, KEYS.
"SPECIAL"
Standard Coin Counter, $90.00; 5 5-Column
Andrews Nut, $10.00; 10 5c Candymans,
stands, $39.50. CAMEO VENDING SERVICE,
432 W. 42d, New York.
61 WURLITZERS, SLICK, $75.00 EACH.
Model, $45.00. extra good; Mills 5c Q.T.
Glitter with safe stand, perfect, $95.00. Deposit. CENTRAL NOVELTY CO., Arkansas City,

TWO
51

Kan.

WANT TO BUY 24 LATE MODEL SCIENTIFIC
X-Ray Poker Tables, Write or phone
NATHAN FABER, 148 -16 Boulevard, Rockaway
Beach., N. Y. Belle Harbor 5-0379.

-

WANTED
A.B.T. GAME HUNTERS, CHAL!engem Model Fs and Kicker & Catchers.
All games must be in good condition. Give full
descriptions and Price.
Cash waiting,
A.
my8x
GERRY, Box 6435, Philadelphia, Pa.
WANTED-ANY AMOUNT USED BALLY KING
Pin Bowling Alleys. Will pay $125.00 and
up each cash, depending on condition. Also
wanted: New King Pins. Wire collect, best
price and how many available for immediate
delivery. Also whether can furnish new and
used machines crated. We also want Metal and
Cardboard Photoframes. Price no object. Wire
collect, how many available, whether cardboard
or metal, and ago. LEMKE COIN MACHINE
CO., 31 W. Verner Highway. Detroit, Mich.
x
WANTED -MILLS SCALES, "YOUR EXACT
Weight" big head porcelain models. Will
buy as is. Quote lowest cash price. BABE
LEVY, 2830 10th Court South, Birmingham, Ala.
WANTED
200' LATE PIN GAMES. WRITE
immediately and quote prices. AMERICAN
COIN MACHINE CO., 557 Clinton Ave., N.,

-

WANTED TO BUY-20 OR LESS NEW OR USED
Singing Towers. If used, to bo clean, in good
condition. State lowest price. BOX C-197,
Billboard. Cincinnati.
PENNY
ARCADE.
WANTED -COMPLETE
State price, kind of equipment, give fult particulars. S. C. McDONALD, 220 4th Ave., No.,
Nashville, Tenn.
WILL PAY CASH FOR YOUR USED CENT-AMint Vendors. State quantify, lowest price,
etc. WEST COAST SALES CO., 1831 68th Ave.,
Oakland, Calif.
10 MILLS LOBOY SCALES -TWO BROKEN
doors, all otherwise good condition. Best
offer buys them, or will trade for arcade equipment, Scales f.o.b. Wichita, Kan. ASSOCIATED ENTERPRISES, 131 West Pike, Long
Beach, Calif.
1I
JENNINGS CENTURY ESCALATORS
Double Jackpots, 5c play, 3-5 pay; used yelY
little, like new, excellent condition; $90.00
each. 1/3 deposit. JOHN M. STUART, Paris, Ky.
95 GOTTLIEB TRIPLE GRIPPERS -LATEST
models, excellent condition, finest available,
$19.50; lots of five, $17.50. BABE LEVY, 2830
10th Court South, Birmingham. Ala.

WORD COUNT

The Billboard Pub. Co.,
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

FOR SALE

Insert following classified ad under classification

I

enclose remittance in

SECOND-HAND GOODS'

full in amount of

Address

City and State

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES OF POPPERS
Largest selection, of Mechanical Machines
obtainable from $45.00.
CARAMEL CORN
EQUIPMENT, 122 S. Halsted, Chicago.
ALL KINDS
POPCORN POPPERS, ALL-ELECtries, Burch, Star, xingery. Carmelcorn Equipment, Peanut Roasters, Popmatics, Popcorn
Venders.
NORTHSIDE SALES CO., Indianola,
Iowa.
je26x
FOR SALE
DUPLICATOR. ONLY SLIGHTLY
used; 81/2x11 letter size, closed drum;
$20.00 cash. J. MOSS, 11221h London St.,
Portsmouth, Va.
FOR SALE-PORTABLE FLOOR, 421/2x90, 135
pair Chicago skates, sound system, floor
sander. Good condition. LAWRENCE CAMP-,
BELL, Reeds, Mo.
.25 KVA POWER PLANT
220-VOLTS, 60cycle, 3-phase, direct coupled to 36 h.p.
MOM kerosene 9-cyl. engine; heavy welded iron
base, with switchboard and automatic voltage
regulator. Clean Job, used 30 days. No longer
needed.
City power now available. $1,950
cash F. 0. B. present location.
RADIO STATION WECO, Concord, N. C.
x

-

From

5-8-43

-

-

PERSONALS

-

IN

order torn,

Ir

FREE LIST

COPY

Ads 25c Extra To Cover Cost of Po- ,loge

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS
LATEST

COMPLETE ARCADE, NOW IN
one hundred machines.
BOX

.

1SUSINESS

MAKE COLORFUL, PLASTIC JEWELRY-FOR
gifts, resale. Dollar starts you! Free details.
Sample necklace and bracelet set, 50c.
THOMAS HUGHES, 218 Sidell Ave., Danville, III.

-

FOR SALE

Rochester, N. Y.

COPY MUST BE IN OUR HANDS I31

WOCInCSday

May 8, 1943

FEEL

In better health on the road. DRUGGIST B.
ROBINS, 24
Hamlin, Chicago, Ill.

MISCELLANEOUS

-SECOND
SHOW

FOR SALE

HAVE SOME RED, WHITE AND BLUE NUMbers.
Write or wire orders. CHAS. 0.
BROKAW, Payne, 0.'
my8
WE HAVE SEVERAL THOUSAND SALESBOARDS
made by Gardner & Co.. Bleckhawk and
Superior, open face or book covers.
Prices
on requati
est. BOX C-156, care The Billbqoarduoted
, Cincinn, 0.

RAND
BARGAIN

-

PROPERTY

35MM. WESTERNS, SPECIALS,
Roadshows.
ProAlso rent circuit rates.
jectors for sale.
Buy Silents.
LONE STAR
FILM COMPANY,
Tex.

Copyrighted rational
www.americanradiohistory.com
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May 8, 1943
EVANS MOVING TARGETS

-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISENTENTS
NO. 160, USED

very little; inside only. Looks like new.
First offer takes it. E. S. SEAVER, 1308 Milwaukee Ave.. S., Milwaukee, Wis.
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
FOR QUICK SALE
and Chairs from 400 seat theater. Big barMOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S.
gain.
my22x
Wabash, Chicago.

-

-COMPLETE

ROAD MOVIE; 2
slightly
used; 30x60 khaki
Holmes machines,
used;
25
feature
shorts and serial.
tent. slightly
condition;
$2,000 cash. A
GMC truck in good
bargain and a big one. Write BOX 65, McRae,
FOR

SALE

Ark.

SALE-ONE COPPER KETTLE, 1/2 SIZE,
and burner equipment; $25.00 cash. WAYNE

FOR

r

GALLOWAY, $03

-

S.

Harrison St., Shelbyville,

Ind.

SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED MAY 29.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
NO
MAY 19. INCREASED CIRCULATION
ADVANCE IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
THE

I

AND GRIDDLE FOR LUNCH
stand; $10.00 cash. WAYNE GALLOWAY,
903 S. Harrison St., Shelbyville, Ind.
ONE

BURNER

-

LEASE-MERRY-GO-ROUND, CHAIR0411.e and Eight Car Whip, or will lease
for permanent location. BOX 549, Billboard,
Ashland Bldg., Chicago.
I TENTS
ANY SIZE. COMPLETE LIST, $1.00.
Rented couple
Hand roped, good as new.
Pullers,
Sledges.
weeks. Sidewall, Poles, Stakes,
etc.
Describe fully.
Send stamp.
small
je26
(TENTS, Auburn, N. Y.
TWELVE PASSENGER KIDDIE EL ECTR C
Driven Aoroswing Ride. $275.00; Electric
Crispet Machine and Popper, $75.00. WILLIAM
I COFFELT,
Kramer Rd., Springfield, 0.

-

I

PHOTO SUPPLIES
t DEVELOPING-POINTING

-

I

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP
ALL SIZES.
drop
in
and
see
them.
All
the latest
Better
P. D. Q.
Improvements.
Real bargains.
CAMERA CO., 111 E. 35th St., Chicago, III.
my29x
LIMITED SUPPLY OF ROLL DIRECT POSITIVE
Paper.
11/2 in.x250, $6.95 per roll; 2 in.,
$10.95; 21/2 in., $13.95; 3 in., $14.85; 31/4 in.,
$15.85; 4 in., $18.85. Foto Lamps, 300 hours,
$10.00 per doz. No. C. O.
0 D. THEATRICAL
PFIOTO SERVICE, 413 Lookout St., Chatta-

1

-

HOLDS 2
*NEW", SERVICE STAR FOLDER
dozen.
3x4,
$1.00
pictures for 21/2x31/2 and
Sample, 25c.
GAMEISER, 126
Nice flash.
Corbin Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ONE BEAUTIFUL 8x10 ENLARGEMENT FROM
Your photo or negative, 35 cents. Reprints,
10 cents. Quick service. PHOTO LAB., 3122
N. Clark St., Chicago.
myl 5x
WANTED--ANY QUANTITY OF 2, 21/2, 3, 31/2
or 5 inch Direct Cositive Paper Rolls. FRANZ
ZINN, Box 140, Mineral Wells. Texas.
WANTED- EASTMAN TWO INCH, GIVE
$25.00; also 31/4, give $30.00. Wire expiration date, GRACER PHOTO SHOP, Grove
Ave., Elgin, Ill.
WE PAY THE HIGHEST PRICES FOR
mar, Direct Positive Paper, any size.
expiration, etc.
Free Catalogue on
Cases. BONOMO, 25 Park St., Brooklyn,

EAST-

State
Photo
N. Y.
my8
WE PAY THE HIGHEST PRICES FOR EASTMAN
Direct Positive Paper, any size.
Direx B,
An y quantity.
State exration.
1/2
inch.
PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE COMPANpiY, 220
W. 42d St., New York. Wisconsin 7-8610.
WILL BUY ANY °QUANTITY 11/2, 2, 3. 31/2, 4
tech Eastman Direct Positive Paper Rolls.
TONY BRILL, 815 S. Hill, Los Angeles, Calif.
my8
1

box of 25. JESSE NORWOOD, 53-01 32d Ave.,
Woodside, Long Island, N. V.

MUSICIANS WANTED
men. Union,
Rush
photos, details, minimum price, draft classification. CONSOLIDATED ORCHESTRA SERVICE,
Aliment Apt. Hotel, Birmingham. Ala.
x
ALL INSTRUMENTS FOR TENOR BAND COMrnercial Hotel Style-Leader just discharged
from army; guarantee minimum, $50 clear.
pay union tax. Jobs will probably pay more.
First class locations only. If not qualified or
commercially minded, don't apply. State draft,
experience, etc.
BILLY BISHOP, Congress
Hotel, Omaha, Neb,
COCKTAIL COMBO WITH VOCALS FOR LONG
engagement.
Five nights week, 4 hours.
Michigan resort town. Big pay, very low living
costs.
Open now.
Write BOX C-I57, Billboard, Cincinnati.

WRITTEN TO POEMS, $5.00
Vocal Orchestral Recordings. $6.00; Piano
Arrangements printed with title page, 250
copies, $20.00.
URAB-BB, 245 West 34th,
New York.
my8x
POEMS SET TO MUSIC, ANY SUBJECT, $5.00;
Special Arrangements, $1.00 per instrument.
Satisfaction guaranteed. MERCER'S ARRANGING STUDIO, 1005 N. Oh ive., Pensacola, Fla,

-

EXPERIENCED SHOOTING GALLERY MAN
Good salary. Steady job.
Have work for
wife if married; 38 years of age or older.
Only interested persons write.
R. CLOTH,
Sportiand, 354 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
FLOOR MAN, DRAFT EXEMPT, OR FLOOR
Lady for permanent skating rink.
Good
salary year around. W. H, STANLEY, Skateland. Ft. Smith, Ark.
my8
GIRL LEAD TRUMPET, LEAD ALTO AND
Rhythm Pianist. Horns must be good section
leaders, good tones Good bookings.
State
salary, 'experience, etc. JOY CAYLER, Music
Box, Omaha, Neb.

-...mowwwwOWWWSNI

BOUGHT
and sold; terms. $25.00 and up. Expert factory repairing and overhauling on accordions
and wind Instruments at wholesale prices, DEL
PRINCIPE, 307 South Wabash, Chicago.
myl 5x
BEAUTIFUL ALL CHROME LEEDY PROFES
sional Drum Outfit; base, snare. 2 tomtoms,
foot cymbals, 4 other cymbals, 5 Indian blocks,
5 tympan blocks, drum foot pedals, sticks and
all accessories like new; cost over 5500.00;
one price, $250.00. One third deposit money
order, Western Union or air mail. DELLS,
Durango, Iowa.
USED,

GIRL WANTED FOR HIGH ACT, TRAPEZE
Perch, High Loop or-teeter. Top salary, long
season. BOX 551, The Billboard, Ashland Bldg.,
Chicago.

LADY TO ASSIST IN GLOBE ACT-STATE AGE,
with late photo. Address THE GREAT FUSSHER. 1407 Howard St., Evansville, Ind.
MAN TO HANDLE AERIAL RIGGING ACT.
Prefer one who can drive car.
Write
CUPPLES, 266 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
MUSICIANS
ORGANIZING BAND; 4 SAX,
4 Brats, 3 Rhythm. Already have library of
fine specials and stocks. Steady location, six
nights throughout duration. Salary thirty-five
dollars.
Must be dependable, steady, sober.
Prefer draft exempt men. Write all, giving
ago, qualifications.
Write BOX C -143, care
Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
my8

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBES

-

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS
Sets. Various Band Orchestra Coats. Stage
Costumes, lowest prices.
Accessories, etc.
CONLEY, 308 W. 47.th, New York.

-

CHORUS

COSTUMES
SLIGHTLY USED,
short and long, all colors, two dollars each.
FOLLIES COSTUMES 209 W. 48th St., New.
York.
myl Ox
CLOSEOUT BARGAINS COSTUMES
CHORUS
Sots, singles, one dollar. Send deposit with
order. GUTTENBERG, 9 W. 18th St., New York.
my22x
INDIAN RELICS, BEADWORK. CURIOS, OLD
Glass,
Eaglefeather War Bonnet, $10.00;
Buckskin Beaded Vest; $9.00. Catalogue, 5c.
VERNON LEMLEY, Osborne, Kan.
ORANGE VELVET CURTAINS. 10x41/2, $10.00;
Black Velvet, 13x30, $35.00; Gold Satin Curtain. 20x30, $35.00; Cellophane Hulas. WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

THE

SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
WILL BE DATED MAY 29.

-

STUDIO, Columbus, 0.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
MINDREADING,
Magic,
HoroscoPes,
Mentalism, Spirit Effects,
Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals,
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page
NELSON ENTERalegue, 30c.
illustrated
my15x
S ., Columbus, 0.
PRISES,
OF

WANTED-CANVAS MAN FOR 50x130 B.-R.
Tent making two week stands; also Cook.
Opening May 24. Jack Bennett, write. BAR-

ATTRACTIVE 216 -RAGE ILLUSTRATED PROfessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books,
Supplies,

KraTnEuT,S

my29
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
25c, MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
my15x
York City, N. Y.
LEVITATION, FLOATING LADY COMPLETE.
crated, $50.00; Chinese Spike Illusion, great
belly, real sensation, $35.00. Hundreds barHEANEY, Oshkosh,
gains. List for stamps.
Pa.

TONE'S IDEAL COMEDY CO., 137 E. Spring
St., Columbus, 0.
WANTED FOR PLATFORM SHOW OPENING
about May 17, three week stands, Piano
Player, Musicians all types, Singers, Dancers;
those who double given preference. Write, tell
all In first; state salary wanted or no reply.
T. C. JACOBS, Russells Point, Ohio.
rnyl 5

-

ANIMALS, BIRDS,

REPTILES
--

-

'PARTNERS WANTED

"blind"

ads, or those using a box number
In tare of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.

Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25o for the forwarding of replies.

AT LIBERTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

-

HALF AND HALF

UNUSUAL ABILITY, INtelligent lecture and first class presentation.

Reliable managers only.
Ave. I, Brooklyn, N. Y.

G.

GORDON, 5101
my8

RAY RAMONA
HALF AND HALF FOR
annex. Caro General Delivery, New Orleans,
La.

THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED MAY 29,
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
MAY 19. INCREASED CIRCULATION-NO
ADVANCE IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED". AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
Esperienced Carnival or Circus SocretarY at liberty
on account of sliest not going out. Can handle
the office duties of any size organization. Capable
Press Agent back with show.
Save unnecessary correspondence, quote salary.
Write or wire Stoney
"Doc" Arlington, card Palace Hotel, Port Wayno,

-

LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

LADY

HOME

MASTER OF CEREMONIES-With good appearance and personality. Draft exempt, ago 23.
Desires position as assistant to single lady
magic-mentalist or reasonable facsimile. Reliable and congenial. BOX C-149, Billboard,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

-

MARRIED
SKATING TEACHERS
couple. Can teach both Figure and Dance
Skating. Man draft exempt, capable of missing rink. Prefer R.S.R.O.A. rink. Will forward further Information to Interested party on
request. BOX C-134, Billboard, Cincinnati.
my8
ROLLER

WANTED TO BUY

EASTMAN OR AGFA KODAK FILMS. SHEAFFER
and Parker Fountain Pens, Watches, Alarm
Wis.
Clocks, Yellow Bowl Pipes, Kodaks and
Cameras of all types, Electric Shavers. Highest
cash prices paid. GEO. L. FISHER & COMPANY,
Druggists, Superior, Neb.
r'WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY OF 21/2, 3. 31/2
WANT BACK NUMBERS STRING BANDS OKEH
or 4 inch by 250 ft. Eastman Direct Positive.
and Bluebird Records. New or slightly used,
GERBER C.7 GLASS, 914 Diversey Blvd., Chiany number. Give amounts and names and
my22x
cago.
prices. ABC NOVELTY CO., 2509 So. Presa St.,
COMPLETE, READY San Antonio, Tex.
WILL BUY DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER
EAST- SEAL ACT FOR SALE
to work. One young animal. Good moneyman or Dim, any size, any quantity, EspeWANT TO BUY- TWO 32 FT. MERRYcially want 3 inch. State price and expiration maker. 233 FLOYD AVE., Sarasota, Fla.
Go-Round for cash. BOX 550, The Billboard,
date. SMITH'S STUDIO, Paris, Tenn.
myl 5 WANTED TO BUY
GOOD PICKOUT DOG, Ashland Bldg., Chicago.
Write full particulars.
ground or rack,
WILL PAY $25.00 FOR TWO AND HALF BY
FOLDING CHAIRS-MUST BE BARtwo fifty Eastman Direct Positive Paper. SUNSHINE DOGS, 3 Pratt Court, Revere, Mass. WANTED
65, tbAcRae, Ark.
gain.
BOX
Will buy other makes. PALACE PHOTO SHOP.
923 Congress Ave., Austin, Tex.
my8x
WANTED-I5 OR MORE AUTO SKOOTERS.
Will pay cash. For Sale-2 Daisy Air Rifles
WILL PAY $20.00 FOR ONE AND HALF, $25.00
with several hundred corks, Kicking Mule Ball
for two inch, $30.00 for #wo and half, $35.00
Game, Country Store, Peg Game with 400 rings,
for three inch, and $60.00 for five inch East
Pitch Till You Win, $150.00 for tot. Also 4
KNOCKABOUT
man Direct Positive Paper, unbroken packages, MALE PARTNER FOR COMEDY
Will pay cash. A.
Used Skee Roll Alleys.
Billboard,
BOX 437. care The
Duo work.
Cod dating. THE NEW ART STUDIO, Neosho,
Park,
Hanover,
Pa.
KARST,
Forest
my8x 1564 Broadway, Now York.
1.

Due to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to

COLORED PEOPLE

CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no disNIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S.
appointments.
my8x
Halsted St., Chicago, Ill.
SCENERY, CYCLORAMAS, DRAW CURTAINS.
Dye Drops, Operating equipment-new and
SCHELL SCENIC
used at lowest price.

ileacq utr tetetscr,

SUMMER

NOTICE

LIBERTY

BEST

CATALOGUE

St a Word (First Lino Lam, Light Capitals)
20 a Word ( First Line Small Light Capitals)
If a Word ( Entire Ad Small Light Type)
Figure Total of Words at One Hato Only
MINIMUM 260
GASH WITH COPY

-

SCENERY AND BANNERS

NEW

At Liberty
Advertisements

BILLBOARD
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
MAY 19. INCREASED CIRCULATION-NO
ADVANCE IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY Ind.
myl 5
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
Ilan
Age 42, married, sober and reliable. Able
to operate Chairplene. Tilt-si-Whirl. Ferris Wheel
MUSICIANS WANTEDALL INSTRUMENTS,
for Wisconsin summer location; singers, enprti
tertainers preferred. Wire, write full details. V.dreTelf:tr Po;c:11.,
STAN STANLEY, Supper Club, Ft. Worth, Tex,
PEOPLE IN ALL LINES FOR PLATFORM MED
show. State salary and all in first letter.
AT
Open next week. JERRY FRANTZ, Slatington, Pa.
PIANO, TENOR MAN, TRUMPET FOR TENOR
band. Steady location work; $50.00 mini- Colored Plano Player-1Vdc° yearn' professional
mum salary. Prefer young musicians or draft
experience. Also doubles Boleros. Read, fake, solo.
exempt.
Write, wire RAY BRADSHAW, Excellent repertoire of old and new tunm. Neat
Charleston Hotel, Charleston, S. C.
appearing, -1, in draft.
Go anywhere.
Union.
Suitable for cocktail lounge or as Intermission Pianist.
SINGERS, DANCERS,
HILLBILLIES, PIANO Lowest salary considered, 550.00 per week. AdPlayer, Blackface, Singles, Doubles.
Must dress Musician, 307 Are. "0," Port Sfadtson, Iowa.
change strong for two weeks. State salary ex- Ph. 58900.
pected in first letter. This Is platform show,
opening May 17 in Ohio. Write CHIEF BLACK
HORSE, R. 5, Upper Sandusky, 0.
AT
WANT MUSICIANS ON ALL INSTRUMENTSAlso complete bands. Pay well, Air mail
all details. VSA, Box 1299, Omaha, Neb.
WANTED
PIANO AND DRUM DRUM THAT
sings, Small Combos that can play dance
DESIRES
tempo and entertain. Salary $50.00 per week
Work. Will paste your clippings, answer
and room. Steady location. Wire or write fan mall, send photos. Many years' experience.
E C BYXBEE, Shelby Rendezvous, Hattiesburg,
BOX C-150, Billboard, Cincinnati.
myl 5
Miss.

-

A

or

I

-

MELODIES

ORCHESTRAS.

immediately-girls

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES

PAN GAME COMPLETE, 12x12
RAT GAME
Frame, Top, Counter Boards, Pans, Lights,
Rats, $130.00; Pea Pool, $20.00; Hoopla, some
stock, $30.00. PAUL MAGO, 1714 5th St,
N. E., Canton, 0.
SELL OR

A-1

wwrowswe

ACCORDIONS-NEW AND

-

FIELP WANTED

$115.00 FOR 4 ROLLS 111-," EASTMAN'S
Positive Paper; 3125.00 for 4 rolls 2", 21/4"
and 21/2" Eastman's Positive Paper.
Wire
or write and give dating on paper. JOSEPH
F. PALKOVIC, 1109 1st Ave., Seattle, Wash

47

WILL PAY $150.00 PER CASE FOR .22 SHORTS.
Also will buy Shotgun Shells at $2.00 per

Dol.

KIDDIE CHAIRPLANE, $75.00; FRIED CLAM
Shave, $10.00; Barbecue Roaster, $25.00;
Slot Machines, Evans Games, Something New
CRAGGS, 15 Homestead Ave., Quincy,
Eats.
KNOCK THEIR BLOCKS OFF BALL GAME
Hitler, Tojo and Mussolini. Made by French
Mfg. Co.; cost $124.00. Will sell all for $35.00.
Like new. ENGELKING, care Edwards Shows,
Galion. Ohio.

r

BUY LATEST VERTICAL MARKSFuller Marful Foto Flash Enlarger. Also Eastman 2 inch roll direct positive and enlargement
paper, SAM SLOAN, 610 Market, Wilmington

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

Mass.
1.

WILL

GOOD GIRL COSTUMES, NEW YORK MADE,
sets, singles. Sell very low. 550 feet White

Sidewall, Scenery, Trunks. Other show equipment. LUDWIG, Carroll, Iowa.

The Billboard

.

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

AT LIBERTY-DRUMMER.

-

Minimum salary, $100.00 per week. Goad
voice. BOX C-137, Billboard, Cindtnnati, 0.
Jet 2

FEATURE

PIANIST AND

Drummer-A-1 musicians

at

liberty after

Night club; cocktail lounge or
April 30th.
shows;
hot, sweet, Jive, vocals.
dance. Cut
Pianist reads, fakes, transposes. Young, good
personalities; draft exempt. State all first
letter. MUSICIAN, General Delivery, San Francisco, Cal.

TENOR SAX

-

AGE

17,

Available June 7th. Union; Local
192. Good appearance and personality. Excellent tone. Will travel. Address DICK CLAIRE,
501 Oakland, Elkhart, Ind.

White,

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com

48
A-I

-

BASS TUBA PLAYER

AND FLUTIST
Prefer factory work with concert band. Both
widely experienced. Full particulars, please.
C. KINAMAN, General Delivery, Boston, Mass.
my8
A-1 VIOLINIST-DOUBLE ELECTRIC GUITARS,
Spanish or Hawaiian. Excellent Reader. Can
lead vaudeville. Union. Class 4-H.
Would
especially like Wisconsin location. 1006 RayClot, Joliet,

May t, 3.943

CLASSIFIED.LETT ER LIST

The Billboard

GIRL BASS-UNION, EXPERIENCED; READ OR
fake. Wardrobe. photos. Available May 20.
BOX C-I52, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
my 15

PIANO ACCORDION SOLOIST AT LIBERTY
June Isla Have played with Western units
on Stations KSD, KWIC. W1415.
Can double
Piano. Prefer work with Western unit or radio.
No pennies. Union. don't drink or smoke. Age
21, married, draft 4F. Read and lake, sweet or
swing. \Vile Vocalist. BOB BARRY, 705 E.
Main SI., Danville, Ill.
my8

-

-

-

LARGE OR
PIANIST FOR DANCE BAND
small. Draft exempt. Read, fake. Union,
sober. Must be location. JAY HARROLD, General Delivery, Rome, N. Y.
my8

WRITE TODAY FOR FULL
HIGH POLE ACT
particulars, BOX C-I55, Billboard, Cincinmy29
nati, 0.
Amerlea's Favorite Talking and Pantomime Mum
the Original lliamo Sunshine as -Corrigan; tlas
Clown. Dili."
Clown Specialties for circus, fair,
Adeclehmtione or any outdoor or Indoor moat.
nayiri
dress: 4562 Peek., Are., Cudahy, WI,
Ontstamling Trapeze Ait.
Charles l.a Croix
At.
Available for outdoor mail haleor events,
tractive equipment. Platform required for outdoor.
Reasonable price.
Address Charles La Croix, 1304
s, tritium, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Bar, Swinging
E. I:. cr., Attractions
ladder, Rolling Globe Single Tmnem, Comedy
Acrobals, 1,11te. Contortion. Can he hooked separate. Harding and Keck Ares, Evansville, Ind,

-UNION. EXPERIENCED, DEPENDable. Good Midwest offers only. BOX C-I46,

PIANIST

-

Billboard, Cincinnati.

PIANO IvIAN-UNION, DEFERRED. 23, CUT
shows. Band, radio, lounge experience. Fine
rhythm, good takeoff. Location or semilocation desired. Phone 34 or wire GERALD

-

ARRANGER, 4F, AND GIRL SINGER DESIRE
position in same band. Arranger will play TRUMPET
AND GIRL VOCALIST
MAN AND
bass or tenor if instrument is Provided. Write
KELLEY, Noche, N. D.
wile
desire
work
same
band.
Some aron
or wire PAUL E. HANCOCK, 723 Park Place,
ranging. Write or wire HARLEY L. HOUCHEN,
Niagara Falls, 14. Y.
Gnion, Available lor work
All Ammo! Pianist
Monroe St., Alexandria, La.
in
New
York
City.
Leonard
Pianist. 223
D.2
SAX
AT LIBERTY
UNION ALTO
DOUBLING
Academy
2.17-3,
W.
1011h
New
York.
Violin. Good tone, read and jam. Age 31, At Liberty .ione I -Alto ,en and clarinet MM.
my20
Tweets
-b'.
par,' ,ticriems, all line, (hod
married. Experience and reliable.
Location rearler;
transpo..
Wald resort or lo- pen:, non maw barrenly and Doubt.: ImPezo. Lots
only. CLARENCE DAUGHERTY, Derby Hotel, cation. Box c-53, Billboard, Fiminnati. Ohio.
ad itigtAt....Bni,a,trutgarAmbe. Reasounb, Ie.
Lafayette. Ind.
my8
myt
ros,22
W.
AT LIBERTY-ALTO SAX AND CLARINET Lead Tenor, Clarinet, Mate, 'Vibe
ar- The Act Beautiful-America's Omatest Acting Birds.
All largo White Australian Cockatoos. military
reline, sonic Piano, Sight. sing baritone. Ploy
man; can play both lead or 3rd. Union, age
libitMm.
This act fits in any place, on nay show.
21. have been given an honorable discharge n113 AOC. Experienced all nom 3A. ago 33. This leading
attraction well known for over bell
or
weekenti
location,.
Available
for
jobbing
Peoria
from the army. Minimum, $65.00, Contact men. Pima 2541.
years.
Still in Olin lend. Presented by
century
of
Lime Gibson, 1004 W. Jet BILLBOARD. Box C-I 51, Cincinnati, 0.
only
Prof.
Parnatamike, himself. For
the
one
and
reraon, W,hington, III.
my22
'I
lvd
Ilmerick.
for ell ages
Open, for Itdio
Snags
eolerlaiamcnt
sal (,00d
BAND AND ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR-SCHOOL Vihra
Iltr:,;ZroAget:
snit G odor,
Songwriter,
tact,
I; Vocalist. doubling clarinet, and
or municipal band. Address BOX C-144, Billcone.
sco,,na,
Circle ilendgnertcrs, 3Od -0 N. Stir St..
A1.11.1"At
board, Cincinnati, 0.
pritt
sober. remy15 bend and
rairrinhasalm's rmg.ronv.Iforikey Circus.
g,-;111111", RL
Wire
I.
L
liable.
ImniedlatelY.
THE SUMMER SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
for
'43.
Ridley,
Now booking
The 44,3t." SellY
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED MAY 29.
a regular IlleYVIO flaming with fireworks down 111Neee,
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
narrow chute time house of solid Game, crashing
MAY 19. INCREASED CIRCULATION -NO
solid or glass walls. Jumping over two automobiles
AT
using American flag and V of fireworks for _grand
ADVANCE IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY
LEBEIRTV
AT
Ind.,
U.S.A.
Kelly,
Goshen,
Write
Silks
finale.
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
Aid I)
DRUMMER-WANTS CONNECTION WITH ESieMeneegau
tablished band needing capable, experienced
Minimum,
drummer.
$50.00 per week. Young
MAGICIAN
COMEDY ACT FOR 110TELS,
and draft exempt. Prefer four beat band.
theaters, clubs. Also ems= 20 and 9-F with
Union, excellent appearance. finost equipment.
glasses. Available on two weeks' notice. Write
Spiral Ball, with Fireworks each night, For
Address BOX C-I53. care Billboard.
HENRY BLAKE, 182 Northeast Capital, Battle
myl 5 open limo. 1407 Howard St., Evansville, Ind.
Creek, Michigan.
HAMMOND ORGANIST
THE WORLD'S
EXPERIENCED ALL FOUR HIGH -CLASS ACTS
lines. Double Piano and Accordion. PermaBest Wire Act, real Comedy, Tramp Juggling
Plano Player-Age 60. need. transpo.. No falter.
nent summer location by lune I. No rush. Act, Novelly Trapeze Act, Hand-Balancing and
Work bits; sonic nos; no black. State slalom, full
Write INEZ MANN, 4704-23 St., Meridian, Acrobatic Act. Write or wire BINK'S CIRCUS
after May 15. Experienced all lines. Draft Particular.: need advance. Yale, 800 Franklin,
Miss.
myl 5 exempt. BOX C-158, Billboard, Cincinnati.
my8 ATTRACTIONS, Route 1, Cudahy, Wis.
Moberly. Me.

-
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AT LIBERTY

SINGERS
;

i

-

1.

infumitre'v
VAUFEEI'ILLE ARTIffira'S

FAIRS

PARKS

THE GREAT FUSSNER

-

MAIL ON

NANO

Douglas Bo'
Belanger, Helen
Bell, Jack
Bell. Gee.
BE LL, Richmond
R.
Belshair, Glaris.
Bennett. Clerk A.
Bennett Sr.. Ed
Bennett, Frosty
Bennett, Jimmie
Benson, Bill
Bentley Trio

-

Office
8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday fo SATURDAY

Parcel Post
Theban's, A nio. 10o
Thihrreon, Pont,

Chick, 16o
Elbert, Sirs.
Helena, 120
Gordon, Don
fOrch) do
Hugo,
10o

}Toward

Bela. lifts. Tillie

ASHLEY,

Blanchard

. SHMORE.

rdA

Big Olo Stine' Co.

WW2.

Billie & Milli°
Binder, Herman
Cl as. H.

Siena,

1Viliner Tn..
Army, Jog. R.
AYCOCK JCL.

AGNEft, 1Vni.

RobL

pm,.

BISHOP,

Douglas

Alabama Auntie.

Alban. Geo. (Cook)

ALDORP. Names

a

ALEX.ANDER,

S.

',Hurl,.

BLACK, Bernard
'foram

Avery. Tommy
Behnsen, Wm.
Baird, Wolter
Baker. Neville H.
13AKEB. Raymond
BALDIV/N, Noel

Co,

eh..

BISHOP, Geo.

AKINS, Leio..unb Ayers, Christine
(Channel.)

C.

.T..

Berk, Irving
Ttorlmont Bros.
Bernard, (meddle
'-'s'v BERNARDO. John
Anthems
Bernstela, lIen.
Barbara
Arndt. Boy Wender
Berry,
ii.
Amen°. Ertel
A-R.11mA. Jos.
neftn, Sisters
Dessert, Bessie
Arwood, Gene

Adams. Idra. B J.
ADAMS, Richard
Edw,
Richard.
Tel

Alexander.

TG,NT0,.

,
.. 'Lk
Morin.... e.
Valance, Walter

Ackler, Clarence

Akbar, Mr.

.

Ross,

Adams, Samford
Abelle, Frances Y.

NOTE-Mail held

BRAYPLEY,
BRASTITaSni.° P
Clyde Amu
Bra.11, J
ure.e. s!im._. Mfr.
Tirmason, nom.
BRESX, Frank

13.110.

Elmichards, 41S4.)
Blaney. Beverly

Ronson, ,nhnni°
Brooks, Prof. A.
BROOKS, Ch.'.

Martine, Sohn
Andre. Beatrice
Barth, Clarence
ANDREWS.
Basso, AI
Hersey Bates, Clifton
ANDREWS. J03.
W.' Leon
Th".28, Howard
Al/Rua Batson,
ANDREWS.
Richard F. Bauer, Geno 9.loo.
ANGELL, Ilse.
Bauer, Harry
.,
Boyd
Angus & Searle,
Baxter, X, A.
ANGUS, Cecil
BEADY, Abram S.
Wallow Beagle, Jean
Boaird, Elbert L.
ANGUS, Clerk
Rohl. Bean, Johnnie
Anthony. Howard Beard, Wado H.
Vernon BRAItFITA.D
ANTHONY. Keith
Itnlit. Carl
Leroy BECK. Wohloner
Atitheim, Milo
A.
Ardhart. Tt.reee
Becker, Leo
Arlie, Edna & Co. BEDE, Ardeth
A ranstrang, Jack & Bedirti, Sean &
Joe°
Barry Roso
ARNETT, Jam es
}kelt° & Co.
EMT, Boom, John IL
.

.

;BOWEN, Adhur

Melvin

w1(117!°T1','°4

BROESCH Jr.,

Geo.

Bucks. Two Lucke
BUFFUM, Chas.

David

Bowen, !Toward G.

BARROW,

B°T°n.

Rmr.-3,2,41.

W;,LitGod

Curtis. Ethel
Cavils, Iran S.

BURNS. :013.
Ruth

Charles. Victor &

Burton Leon II.
Bush. Dixie
211,511, anbt. Wm.

Charms. Three
Chase, Choy
Chase, Howard
Cherry.
Cheranne, Mrs.

CO.

Bum'.

...cr.

Harry

BOYD, OTIAS. It. BURCHFIELD,
R. C.
Bons, Chick
BURGESS, Earl
Bmeman, Wm.
Glenn
Braden, E. B.
Bradford. D. II.
Burgess. Juno
,PA.lougo Burk. Margaret
Brady, L.
Burke, Dardenalla
Burke, Tack
Brady, Terry
Brandt, Floyd G.
Burke. L. W.

0
CALDIVELL.
C.111.14 J.

Chilton Win.3
Chlorin: Mary S.
Chisholm, Estella

Leo Atomics Comedians
Chomach, Inched

I ''
,,,,,imin

Clam
CASES. Calvin

Douglas Wayno

PrtiagP

CAMERON.

"al.,

Isaii°e.

Cameron, Sirs. R.
Cone nuat, Jackie

-ci'cuicli,

,

.

Geolbrorthi
Tiro

...,.

.

John

Clerk, I.,,rri,..

cn-..40 311r iiif bin,;.;,, -sliz, F.
-.
Low. Claudette, Claude
Clayton, Clarence
cannon: Att
Calielki,KERT
"
Calldler,

'

D'"(a'.

(Die Jim,
Clover, Charlie
Carey, Al
Carey, Mrs. Jackie cfblerj, \W. P.
Carlson, Violet &
',;?,,,5) ., ;,.....
Co. uoncy, Mrs.
Clementine
Carmichael. Ellis
Carnes, Anne Mee Cohen, Geo. r.
Carr,

Chas.

Cohen,

Milt

Corbett, We. Vrn,'
Cords, Three

DDIa"vii's,

Jpameos.

Costella, Anna
Costello,

COTTON, Ted

Coates Jr.. RITZ.
Cowan, Doc
Cowan Tom &

COMM: W. D.

COWENS. Alvin
Vernon
Cecil

E.

Cox, Bob

Gladstone Ledie &demon, Max
Carter Mrs. Jean Coleman,. Pete

Cary

comi,;.. Pied W.

Jesse
Cason, Nathan S.

Collins, Geo,

oAsholIP.

COX. Wm.
.Cox,

nswig,

nat.

0.11111s.

Donald
Fon Won Troupe
Festal. Three Bum.

FORCE, Herold

Willis

Fore, Yield

FOREST., 'Wilfred
Joe

Win,Lrallon:'

OltAIIEILI Harold

.I;1.,

wards,

DEBOVic James

aerh)ry::11CD.

REFRIN, John

Ilugli Egbert, Rohl,

Fox, Gerald
Frances &
Frank, Minnie J.
Frank. Pete J.

FRANK. Tuney

nDeECO"TIt'IMBARMI/Nbt7

Gale Sisters
G81111011,

TrAt

Gainsird, Larry
Gardiner, Ed IL
G.

,

R.

DE DOYEN,

Anthony Jos. Elan, is
DeMitehell, O.
DePierro, Catherine l'Ilbmt
DeZambe, too.
Demo, Mrs. Bert

B.

EIDSON, Otis

Pierre ;lean

Deo Leo,

(G1niAinneLia jY"ou. 1'171.

GARNER. Minoan
& Ruth GARY, John

A.

gir''.

DE012:1,,,,11.1:g. 1;m1:11

Lee

Gatewood. Col.

Wee

A.

Carr GEORGE, Miller

ELIAS. Chas.
111:Ellit.!,.:..givi.

ENGLISH,

-

George.

GocErRrd.

,

SM..

D.,,,Plobir

Jnollork

Stbil)baorn'ii,i'LGuy(n'n'

Ellg116b, Loo

(Spike)

GIBBON, Alvin It,
GIBSON, Bert

'Irnnicesnntett

Demurest, Wm. T.
Demetro, Archie

,,

Denny, Harry J,

Evans, Frank
Evans, Geo.

Too

''squilfes,
Pierre,
LeRoy
DENHAM, L.:.
Morahan EVANS, Alvert

DENSMORE.

Cored

Gass,

(Misal (IATET, Earl Wm.
M. Helen.
Gap1e, Mil
ELDRIDGE.
Joe
Geo. Eva
Earl Gelsenaffer. F:anik

Hamm,. Peed
eff,rens, an, Hr.
Crawford, Elbert
'Eriticw'rls?:
V. Delores Bull D(Aebase)

Clement

C.

FOWLER. Overalls

Thermic, Paul

Thos.

DT).'n'..nr118.6BWIT,' .

Cramer, literal°

CREWE), Wm. :I.
CREWS. Barry

YigVT'Antd

3olin
Frazier. Kid Bruce
Freda-Fred
Fredericks, Tom
tree. Johnny
Shows FREE, Wm. Byrd

Alice
.ealwards, Michael
EDWARDS, Robt.

W.

Decker, Mrs.

ggigg, A",

ortigur.

FOLLANSBEE.

reDINIYMI°ErLdb. Dan Tri'17:117A:r.s.7111li::
EDMONDS, Geo.
FRENIER. Basil
DD:::::njaa:kgrwood
Henry
rthram
EDSEONDS. ilenil Frebooss. Bertha
DAVIS, Jack
Orville B. FULLiNER, RobL
Cannon ravvaaixuli.s: JO.

NA, DoollvDamie

Gilbert, Paul
S.

(bliss)

Dimt2.1VhinK°1th Evens, 1.e:
Bretton, Chas.
Devote, II. E.
Fallon, ItobL
Dewey, Duko
Ferrel, Billy &
DIAT.. Edsv.

Nick &
CRANK, Albert
Vicki
Edw.
CropleY & Violet
Dickerson, Son
0401% IL N.
CATAR2I,
Colman, Mrs.
Crosby. Don Win. Dickson, Geo. &
Ozone J. CROSBY, Tom
Ablemaro
eaulkhis, Fred
CONATSElt, L. C.
Lai
Chambers, J. T.
CONRAD, Gary
DIX, Walter
CROW. Y. C.
Silas
Earns
Howard
BURKHARDT.
BItANGLE.
Chandler, Roy
Cook & Brown
Crime, Bertha
1,Din..x.on,.,
William Earl Chancy & Harley Cook, Willard
Lawrence I.
Crowley, Use
Dixie
Chapman, Tex
Brenham, Mrs.
Burl on, Baby
(GO -Go) CRUIBINS. Alver. Dixon,
nOisra.
Value Ruth Burleson, Madam
CEAPPEALEAR,
Cooke, IVelbr
GGiagecs, John
Burns. James 3.
Thos. J. Cooklughom, Carp. Crawler. G. C.
Dobbs, SpecdY
Starky BURNS, John A.
CHAPPELL, Dave
Eimer cupp, Jon Jos,
DODGE, Mal
Brame, Olive
(CAM.) Channettes. The
Cummings, Glynn
Cooncr, Fred L.
Doolling,.The. Fad
(JASPER, Jelin
Cass. Chester

ii2Lel'iVit

AgaGuie, Gwen,. ELLINGTON.

CARTER,

COLEGROVIO,

dloaiI.e,

H.

CREAsy, Leo
Graydon CTIEEC01. Titus
Coleman. Dan
Creek, Lula
Coleman, Me111110
Crow. Hole.

Mn,. John
J.
Carter & Holmes

Doris,

Vern

COLE, Pre,
Cole, Willard

Corm..

)

ni.'"Y 'an DAVIS,
TMVILe erldree.thert

"' "a"
17.1..°

Carrot, claim

(Shorty)

'h-10

Rummy

P.):1",'.147:.1.A7"ft.

Cox Ernest

eggall

n.

COPELINEdgar
larlIee

Cc's'

Ilamilton

(Mac.

Dainty, Francis A Downs. Geo. Red
Co. DREWGAN1S,
Foster, Victor J.
Dallas, Alice
Johnny Four of Us
Dallas, Buddy
Drifts, Kid (Col.) Four Clovers
DANIEL, Norma Drill. Chas.
Four Johnsons

Caper, Doe

8%11:

(Slim)

?ogle.

DOWELL, Chris.
Forrest, Mrs. J. P.
Eugene John
Richard FORREST, Jointx.

COX, Alfred Wm.

C9oTonn,4C711'or

Edw.
Donaldson, Chas.

Fitzpatrick, JOA. C.
FLOWERS. Ray

DAILEY JR.,

Cannon, bin.. Otis "COBB, Rohm
CANNON, Wm' T.

CANTWETZ. Chas. Clifford, Trudy

Millie

DOLBEARE, Mee.

Dullkle, Cecil
DUNN, Harold F.
DANIELS.
COOPER, Fred
Raymond Dunn, Scottie
Loyal Danny & Eddie
Durant, Ginger
DURBIN, Ronald
COOPER, /Toward Doris, There
Roosevelt DATES Jr., Charley DuShano, Delores
Damen. Dee
DAUGHERTY.
Cooper, John
Robt.
JUMPS Dorados DWYER. Edw. F.
Byron Davidson, A. F.
EARNEST, Merle
A) il .Notaco
Akio,
(Gravityo/
D Tic13011, I. A.
t;0 If; AND.
Ebersole, Ir, TV.,

CIIODIACK,
Michael CORYELL.
Chris A Christina
CHRISTIAN,
Costa. Bob

OALHOUN.
Delbert II.
CALUPPO. Jack

Dolan.

Donatelln Bros.
Cures. Billy
Douai., Mrs.
Candek, mt.
Tillie Danish
D'Abour & Renno Dorkor, Ttobt. R.
DACOUEL, Jimmie DORSA, Alfred
DADDO, Mike
Douglas, Dorothy
Delay & Melon°
Douglas. Mrs. John
Daley. Don
DOWD, James

at

Butler, Stichael
John Blitier, W. H.
TIRIN, Emile Jos. Cadman. Clara
ilmekelt. Ada
0A1111.I, InsePli

r

Andes. Gene
Andes, Wni.

Dominica

Daniels.

Blaine, & Lambert
Blanchard, Denis

Doughtier, Andrew

Robt. L.
CORRIGAN. Fkltv.

the various offices of The Billboard is
classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago,
'and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St.
conLouis bin Thursday morning,
cerned will be repeated in the following Issue.

.rown,

Briny, Geo.
Barry. Walter

CUNNINGHAM.

Mier 1st

John
Milton
Joan
Alexander,inhis H. BALL, Emerio
Elmo, midis J.
..
ALEXANDER.
Bolinger, Sirs. Eva BLANK, Theo.
mons, Red
gi,,,,oceo, Brown & Snyder
'Rufus
June
ALEXANDER.
Ballentino & Co.
BLANKENSHIP,
Ili3OWN. AlillAN
jOHN
Wm. Endo nancrino, Ilike
Walter _
Bindichls, The
auroun, Elmer
BLANTON, Harry orooili, a Z.
Roscoe BankolL Ivan
G, /noun, Kenneth P.
Alford, Helen
Redwine, Inn;
Blenders, Four
11
ALL AMER.
Barbee & Fray
BROWN, Lawn!
Bluestein, Ifords
rxrumss SHOW Bard. Giles Hess BOATRIGTIT.
Allen Sisters
Barfield. Flennlo
Janice Dudley nrn-M.N. M('"5
B
Allen, Charlie
Bari., Claude
IV. B
Bodrick, Wm,
unowNH.
ALLEN, Claude
Barker, T. O.
pour. Jerry
Woodrow 'Bedell. Bud
Biatosh & Bardine
All
J.13. (Jack) Barlow R. TIMM.
BOHN. Romer S.
,,B,17,,,U,',...,,The
Allen L. T.
Barlow, Win. &
.....--''--.
BOISONEAU,
Wallace V.
ALT, N Rex
Margaret
Ches. B.
Linwood DAMIAN, Leslie
BRUCKESIILLER,
Baker. Dowe_y
Allen, Roy
W. Bolding, J. O.
ALLISON. Arthur Barnes. D. Rex
BnimberL 1.'"'
Boling. Bubo
McKinley BARNES, 119111am
Sabin°
(Miss)
Alvarado, Don
Bnino, John L.
Reim
BOLLIN;
Oscar
Alrera, Karl
BARNUM. Ben].
V. Bryant. G. lhlges.
AIIMONS, John
ITaarrY Bond. Flunk Jas. 'Bryant, Jefferson
AMOS. Fred
BARNETT, 'Thos. amid, Jenny
Buchanan. Back
Andersen Sisters
Miami* Boothia. Larry
BUCK, Chas
Anderson. Prank L. Barr. Leonmd
Thos.
BOONE, Robe
ANDERSON.
BARR, Walter min BOOTS, Chas. D. Buck, Mn. Doris
Irvie Berndt, Preston
Both, John
Stunk, Sank
BARRICKMAN.
Anderson. Jackie
Buck. Violet Earl
Boswell. Joseph
ANDERSON. .1..3
War. Ernest BOUDREAU. John BUCKLES. Leslie
Brooks

PIANIST- AVAILABLE

BERMILEY.

26.27 opera Place

Boyer,

PIANO PLAYERS

Begley. Ruth

CINCINNATI OFFICE

-

AT LIBERTY

-

AT

-111111111

GILL, Alexander
Gillette, Bill
Gilson Shorts

8;11,1g: Gell'hortGl.

Gist. Robt.

Boots

FAULCRTNiuEnRiu.0

Gleason & Solihull
Gleason, Jimmy

GLODEN, Chas.

"

^

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.
Also state how long the 'forwarding address is to be used.

FEERER, Jerome
Feldman,

Bernard

FENNIMORE,

Chas. 0.
Ferdia, Opal.

Glover.
Goad.

pCrahylasist.

ub'ed

coETTEL. Win,

Golden, Ralph
FERRER. Eduardo Golden, Mrs.

F.

A.
Fiction, Sirs. Oleo Gonzales, Jerry
Fictiam, 0. H.
Goodin, Patricia.
(loodrow. Dolan

IpitraulirAbta.

F,dw. R.

FITZGERALD,
Hiram

Frank

GORE. Paullfda'cult
GOTOTIER, Chas,

ElegbertY. Catharine Gouldaberry,

Alm

IL's.'"
Mildred

Copyrighted roaterjal
www.americanradiohistory.com
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I"'

Ma,
GUM'''. M.
We ir*In's.
HOLMES, Relit.
GRANT, atom
Lloyd
GRANT, Hurry Leo
Holston. Jack
GRANT. Louis
Holidon, bt. F.
Great, Mary
Hermon, M. L.
Gray., F. A.

Mathews,
F.TrVi.12.6.2:a.Thgad
trf.e
LOROW, Cert.
Tillie
Clyde Loren, Gen.
Kemp, hr.
Lorett, Helen
Kennedy, Don Earl Loretta, Villa
Jimmie C.
RENTON, Howard Lowe, Floyd R.
MATTSON.
Edward
KERMAN. Brit
LOWRY dr.,
R.

KETCHF.L.
Norman
New, E4ello

dam.

IIORN, Jebn

Green, Victoria
Greens, Bruce
Marlon
GREENOTIGTI,
Paul B.

A

a

King, Dilly
Taylor
(Magician)
Horn, Larry T.
KING, Clary M.
Tierrall, Warren B. KANO. Gee. Wm.
Iloilo, LewiJ.
KING, Gilbert

Ord,...)

Uewarde Filing
hewer, Gen. W.
Croce.. Ed
How, Mrs, Clyde
Guarchinan. The
Alm
flora
HUARD, Jos. T.
(Mice.
Leell
Rebhan!, Mrs. A.
n
L.
Gunther, Mrs.
Hower Illibhard. 11. E.
HUEY. Tom

Skeels

A

Geo.
"Kosloff. Stanley

Nicholas

Afejbowell, Karl

Toll..

TAP.
I.

EDW.

Lan,.

lir°

11,1'41%.1,,19°Noven,
Teatlik.
J.
oo.
(Birds)
W'
Insane,
Earl
E.
Mrs.
LOrard..
Hancock,
Dorothy INGRAM, Wm.
LoAIORT, Harry L.
Alexander
'Allem"
Boy
HARE. Cots.
Lam, sirs,
ireno
Arthur Inman Flying
Circ. LaTernalle & Co.
HANEY, :hums
sanuid INAIAN, Jam.
LABAW, 3.. 'Wm.
.
HANSEL, Homer
.
M115.rd LO.vill
teeing. Martin
LACY, Letter L.
Hnasford ' Chester
Dalton IRVIN, Novel
Winer, Joe
Clarence
LAMBS, WM. W.
HANSEN. G.
LAKEN, Liam
Judson Irwin, Fred E.
Russell
HANSON, Arthur DION, MAIM
EGGENE
Lamb.
Alexander
Harding. Ruth
Imre, Ramon P.
Lamb, J. P.
Hardy, Jack
Jackson A
limpet. ilaror
JR.
Blackwell 'LAMBERT Jess
jr.
HARMON, Win.

R..,

Tel

r

HARPER, Willard JACKSON. Edw. prIgrtt, 4,.: .
Frank I'.e.nient, J,
Frank

'..k..11,m,ir.i.,...)

Jarvis. Derothe
JAEVIS. G..
Lang & To;ins"-"Ui
Ay.% Betty Muriel Lung
LAPONE., Red
Matti.
Jenkins, Bo
Jos.
Jenkins, RIM

4...

.

Rol.

&

Harvey & Horton
Hasid & Gaol
Hawkins, H. E.

Hayden, Jim
HAYES. John Wm.
HAyEs, Ba,.

Nape, salad.
Rayne, 3,unoa

nem.

ilialp.ittgr,4

,L,,,,

p.,,,

A

.

HEINSIHIN
Hender2Z11,etreur""

nth

`Henderson, 'Alm.
Teas
Henderson, /Aldo
HENNESSY.

Frank 19m.
HENRY, Clifford
paid
Henry, Maxine
Renshaw, TIMMY

(Uko)

TeralMty, Ie, It.
It milk, mu

Merman, Bert

Herman, Eddie
HERRINGTON.

'

Beth, Hugo
Halt. Rohl. Lraio

IIETR105,
1111015LE.
ir

P.111Y111

11,11115

AUTHOR P.
'HIER, James
vyjFrederick

1

Mahler, Mra.
Dottier
=niggInbothrun.A...

Co.
iiiyir.,A..inG4.F.43.(,,,,in

Lamberts.

Flobday, Jelin

ilavaii,t.recetiaar
Clay

Halos. Jimmie

'feeble, Chas.
lioldinalq. Michael
Stephen

Snoden
HollYwOod Doubles

Phelps, Phil p&aue
Philbert, Fda-ard
Phillips, I. i.e
NOM. MPNOMIer

Renvica. A. W.

14INNoRE. LIT.mv..

..,

bleniler, Hank
Meyers, Frank H.

..ifirThleIsir.7.1.: IlVic:08a. 0
Mich:mi. Star414

ronen.

NtiorogiAtutoido.

Geo.

Dusty
Bobbin, Bettie
Iteldries.
Gobbles. W. P.
ROBBINS. Walter
Roberts, Dr. B. 0.

David

lutec,b.eb:;14,

rglpi.8,'',
sh5, Rahrtra.

Shove

Milam, Alfred J.
MILANOVICIL
PRASE 305.
Sam
MeGUIRE. Peter Mich, J anne
.D. MILLER, %has.

Nugent, S. N.
NITTIIMANN,

bleflOWAN,

An.

Boatman. Allen

Harry

.

Oboe.

trnt
timbeth
POW; Wayne

ROGERS,

Potts Mrs. Ethel

117::

DM.

pRiCK.C.rgge,,,,,
Adoar,

Helen

&

waiter

Pringle, Johnnie
Proctor, 'loin.

'''''
LairlO,

I.,ARSON. :Ma. jne
LASSON, Lco Jos..

meNiehehm mike

P.

Johnson,
mon, :ter
Johnson, Dallas IL

JOHNSON.

Lour,

Howard Wright
'oil'''.
C.
JOHNSO H. :IMMO

Ilan.

GorInt'g' MeSragREN'

Miner, Henry
MILLER. Peal O.

SISTA.Elt, Steve

Stills. King &Ellniaos:
MILLS, Madison
MILTON,. Van
ANetlificg

i

a

tgit.

bia117,111t

Z.

j....

K....
I....'d

Ad".

.on....a

.

Role. Ham"
Kavanaugh, Jai*

117:4-77,11%1Tote

Lightning

1/C0AAYINA.E12,,,.
LINEOUS. Justin Martin, Robed,Tex
M. Marlin, Mrs.
Martin, Vivi
Linton, Alex
MARTIN. Robt._
Marlon
Linwood,
Kee,
Tack
Allen
Lisle, Sand),
Reef, Earl
84
White
Marvin
Little. Elizabeth
Keefer. Geo.
bleson, ROYMOTHI
LITTLE, Jobe Ti.
Keene. Chas. &
SIASON, Sheryl...
deo
KR& TAIL In
'
LeRoy
Litter, A.
KELLEHER.
Alvin
Star:singer,
Peter
Relit. Jos. LITZINGER,
Kelley, E. T.
Kelly & 'Hayes
Loch, Samuel 1".l A':::: Trio, WARiolto
Lured., 11110
Kelly, Ititty
LONG, Miss Wm, Malthone.
Kelly. John
Cornelius
Kelly, Mrs. Marie
LONG. Ica Edw.

N. P.

Ramblers

11,00141,17.4

E..,
Rosbeo

hoe

Peter
U. B.
&

leo

Chas.

,

Harry TRAVATHAllt

Snyder. F. H.
SNYDER, Whitio
Harold

Solomo,

Rooney, Jack
Leemmd

II.,
ROSE,

Ern:Tr"'

.

Jr., Frank E.

lletende, Frank

Boy Circus, Ruth
Royster, Dick
Rude% bilse Glnwer
Bubo, Dorsha &

Satr,

RACII.AND.

Sally

SOUCY, Joe.
Tomer Leonard
Quigley TURNER. Willie
So
, V
. Gcrtnrda
Sparks, bf. E.
'Futter., Chas. CI.
Spark., Ray
Ulmer, Afre. Marna
SPEAR., Banter
L.
Bee United American
Spears Jr., Geo.
Show
Speigelherg. 1.
Vag., Milo

SPICER. Cad
SPOL, Jack

Valentine

Starr & Siert.
B, Starr, Bill

SAWYER, Max
Ramon. Don
SA W FEU, II HO TT
Ban), 13,,,,ii., Ern"'
Tog Steele, James E.
Sam
RAMSE17, Wm
SAWYER,oPirg

Ste" "in"
mpg,

Boom, marto

Band, Loom,
Randolfo,

.T.

J.

1127i):::',ffjaielr'ing°

Nathan

Chock
Schafer. Walter

Schaff, Bram.,
Sch"er:

StattrYLyle

Trout, Illm, Agnes
TOGGLE. Alonzo

N.

Phillips Thos. 80vAGD. Burton

RAMEY, lIarrY

Clifton] /nip
Tressell, Virginia.

TURNER,
Carlisle R.

Baro Sprague. Ellsworth
/tusk. Carl Reese
St. Claire Sisters &
RUSSELL, Bennie
O'lla.,
Dow St. Olair & O'Day
St. John Bros.
Russell, Paul
Russell. W. C.
Three
Retch, August
STAIR,
IL
RYAN, Patrick
Ital. Brea. &Pearl
Safford, Carl Scatty
O'DonnellY. Silas
Salisbury, Lloyd 1.1. Stanley. Arthur
Pritchard, B.
(Able)
Franklin Salter, Otis
Leo
BEIAanzuelse,L.4101.1.1._
PURVIS. Earl W.
Stanley, Cba.. W.
O'Hercans, Tho
O'HARA. Mike
Purvis Jack
Chas. Elmo Stanley,
O'NEILL, Lenneth RADEMACHER.
re&nir
J...e.win L SANDERS,
Robt.
Lola
O'Ntel. Esther
Ern tt V. Stanley, Mrs. Rase
Radakorits, Helen Sanderson. Buck
O'Shea...,
STANSBERRY,
Santo, Jack
mi,Ahvintin Ballot. Sisters &
Gay Sargent. (toe Pewee Starlets

&
ODEN, Milton Lee
Ginger Mack BM.. Three MIRANDA, Gerald
John Odirldrk,
I.
MACK Jr.. John
JOHNSON, Roland Lawrence, Mrs.
Macho% Mrs.
Oele, Dotrglea
MACKEY. Jos.
Johnson, Sandy
Alvin
Alain
OKERSTROAL
Johnston. Ed
Lnyton Comedy
GeeArgem°16
Mitchell,
Judy
Mack,
Johnston Elizabeth
Dogs
Pred
Mitchell, L Jerome °NEVER. tools
Meek, Mabel.
Layton, W. 0,
,GliN81bN
Oliver, James
CI
Mitchell'
l'birarlie
C.
JoHNstle.
Steve Blitehell. Lester &
011inger, F. A.
McCauley talon. Louis &
Cherie MADDOX. Jus. F.
Jon., Enoch
Mitchell, Marty
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1564 Broadway,

Philly Trade Meet
Seeks Ways To Curb
Candy Black Market

Sales of Statuette Novelties
Hit the Jack Pot; Items Going'
Bic). for Ornaments Usefulness
NEW YORK, May

A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALESBOARDS, SALESCARDS and
TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH

Seems we still can't write about the
fundamentals of the salesboard business
too often
letters requesting inforkeep
coming
in front men and
mation
women who have just entered the field.
The following is typical:
"I was very much interested In a recent column of yours, particularly in
how easy it apparently is to get into the
salesboard game. However simple it may
be, there is 'always bound to be something to puzzle a. newcomer, and I'm
frank to admit Too puzzled about a
number of things *and would appreciate
your answering the following.
"Where would you suggest that I buy
the necessary printed matter, premiums,
etc.; how should I go about setting 'up
the deal and what type of stores would
you recommend I work. Would you
please explain the difference between a
salescard and a salesboard. I note you
use these terms interchangeably. Do
they mean the same thing or does the
saleseard refer to a. card which is left
a storekeeper and when a customer buys
es worth of merchandise he may buy
one of the premiums offered for 99 cents
or more? Is this latter known as a trade
.

.

stimulator?"

A copy of "salesboard A, B, C's" lies
been forwarded on to the writer of the
above letter and should help him get/
properly started. It is also available,
free for the asking, to anyone else. interested.
As a rule stores are not solicited for
regular. deal placements. Most localities
will not permit a card or board to be
openly displayed on the counter.
There is no basic difference between
'the salescard and a salesboard. The
salescard is used more often when a deal
requires 100 sales or less . . over that
number a board is more practical. However, neither term. 'applies to the card
which is left with a storekeeper on a
99-cent or more plan. This is called
a trade-card or trade stimulator.
The trade-card stimulator deal differs
from the salescard deal in that the former accords a customer the privilege
of buying a valuable piece of merchandise at its low wholesale cost. A salesard deal offers a customer a chance to
Win that merchandise. There is a' sharp
distinction here and methods of operation are therefore necessarily different.
,

The "Winners" deal offered by Spore
Company, is a take-off on the old Trading Post, a deal which is still popular
with many of the boys. As a rule it produces an inunediate profit. The deal
Is seldom operated but instead sold as
a complete package to, storekeepers by
the operator whose Mice is the -difference
between his own cost and the selling
HAPPY LANDING.

made of plastic board and the little
Dutch girl has wooden shoes. There Is
a yoke around her neck from which are
suspended two bottles of Holland Dutch
floral odor perfume. There are also
marbolite animal figures with perfume.
These figures are made of genuine washable marbolite in a glistening pure white
color. The 'perfume is fastened around
the neck of the animal with a satin-like
ribbon. These two articles are especially
popular' with bingo ops and concessionaires as' they are unique prize novelties.
Comic relief is provided by the laughing horse figure made of a molded wood
plastic with the figure mounted on a
'base of the same material. Item has a,
hand-decorated finish.
An especially good item as an, ornament or paperweight is the pup made
from crystal-clear glass with the details
clearly molded'.
Since the shortage of certain materials
due to priorities, 'wooden objects of all
kinds are ringing the bell for tremendous
sales. Imitation curved what-not figures
are especially popular. Items arc made of
molded wood and come in bright assorted colors. There are figures of a
soldier, sailor, preacher and even Superman.
Composition plaster materials have also been used to make attractive figures.
All figures have bright luster color combinations. The Bronco Buster Is a novelty that appeals to alt. Made of cornposttion plaster, it is finished in bright
Wild West colors. It is complete with
a felt cowboy hat and the words "Ride
'Em, Cowboy" imprinted' on the band.
Figure stands 15 inches high. Another
popular' article made of the same material Is the performing elephant, also
brightly colored and decorated with
sparkling metallic tinsel.
Novelty figure salt and pepper shakers
are decorative as well as useful on any
informal dinner table. Figures represent Indian chiefs, squaws, cowboys,
Mexicans and Southern mammies.
Ds:pensive-looking figures are the colored wood fiber novelties which are reProductions of Tyrolean hand-carved
statues; an accordion player, banjoist
and guitar player. American reproductions of European porcelain statues in,
beautiful colors of the French Colonials
or of Gainsboraugh's Soy and Girl, are
also ringing up sales.
Some novelty figures to come out of
the war are the three-Inch composition
statuettes of war leaders and servicemen.
According to the manufacturer, Ile can
judge the most popular person In the
world today by the number of sales he
rings up for each figure. If his theory
is correct, Churchill is the most popular
war figure in. America today and has
been for more than two years. Sales of
his figurine lead those of all the rest.
At the present moment, Roosevelt Is
running a olose second to Great Britain's
prime minister.
General MacArthur
once held that enviable position but
has been slipping in "popularity." However, his figure is sold with complete
sets of American soldier figurines which
adults buyln great numbers. The buyers
purchase the troop-figurines to play war
games.
The fight 101' third place is a tight
one, with De Gaulle and Stalin running
neck and neck. Manufacturer thinks
he has a sure winner for that position,
and maybe first place, with a figurine
he is working on at the moment. It is
thp statuette of Mme. Chiang Kal-Sleek,
Religious figures aren't selling well
and the steady sellers are miniatures
of John Paul Jones, Benjamin Franklin,
George Washington, Abraham Lincoln
and Lafayette. The ax has fallen on
some popular leaders of the past, including General Baden-Powell, Martin Luther

It

seams

that bingo

black market has arisen
during recent months. Most of the candy
and giant being manufactured is allocated to the armed forces.
In en effort to remedy the situation
a meeting of members of the wholesale
confectionery and tobacco trade will be
held at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel,
Philadelphia, on Tuesday (4).
Because black market operators are
forcing the sale of inferior brands ail
excessive prices, OPA may be asked to
establish price ceilings for all confectionery products at the wholesale distributor's level.
Joseph Koioany, executive secretary of
the National Association of Tobacco Distributors, said "the black market in
candy and gum has reached such proportions that steps moist be taken to
protect the public and assure an uninterrupted, altho limited, wartime supply of confectionery products to conwinters."
Many wholesalers have endeavored to
allot the limited supplies of staodard
products available on an' equal basis
without the use of "line -forcing" methods. All wholesalers have been receiving allotments front confectionery producers on the basis of their 1941 purchases.
The black market in the candy and
,ionn business has caused headaches for
the concessionaires and salesboard operators, who have been forced in many
instances to pay higher prices or go
'without these popular items. Candy has
always been one of 'the biggest attractions on salesboard deals, and the inability of ops to get sufficient candy
for the holidays this year cut Into their
profits considerably.
consumers,

CARY

Is

and Simon Bolivar.

NEW YORK, May 1.-Because of the
shortage of candy and gum for civilian

By
JOHN

la-Statuettes and purpose. The Dutch girl perfume figure

figures, whether they are made from
composition products, wood or marboMe, are becoming more popular than
ever with those handling novelty marchandise
Some of the figures are useful as well
as ornamental, thus serving a double

New York City

is

getting a terri-

ble beating wherever the issue conies up
before municipal or State lawmakers.
The death knell sounded in New York
a few weeks ago when Governor Dewey
vetoed tile bingo bill. And now bingo
has died a horrible deaths in Cincinnati.

Recently Cincinnati's City Manager C.
0. Sherrill ordered outstanding permits
canceled and no additional ones issued.
According to The Cincinnati Post, Sherrill said he had studied the court's opinion and had concluded that his oath of
office required that lie "at once proceed
to instruct the chief of police to cancel
all bingo permits existing at this time,
refuse to grant any future permits and
to enforce the gambling laws of the
Constitution of Ohio and the State Code
and tile city ordinances as they apply
to the game of bingo, as well as all other
forms of gambling."
Sherrill also stated: "Such definite actiou now has been given in the form of
the Court of Appeals opinion, for it says
that bingo as played in Cincinnati is
gambling and a violation of the State
Constitution, the lam of Ohio and the
ordinances of the city, which leaves me
with no alternative than to enforce these
laws in accordance with my oath of
office and my duty as chief executive of

theOn the other band, Councilman Edward N. Waldvogel said that he did not
agree with the court that bingo was

gambling.
"When you go to the racea or participate in a poker game, you do not know
if tho amusement will cost you 50 cents
or $50, but, when you go to a bingo game
you pay the price of admission and that
is all," he said.
Waldvogel continued: "I believe that
the mothers of men in the armed services
deserve some consideration. Many of
them find more relaxation In bingo than
they do in motion pictures because they
don't wish continually to be reminded of
the horrors of war.
"Every child in this city is entitled to
uu education, and the parochial school
system of the Cincinnati archdiocese is
providing the facilities for some 22,000
children. To educate a child for one
year in a public school costs $146. Thus,
the archdiocese is saving the city and
the State over $3,000,000 a year. Therefore bingo helps the taxpayers support
the schools. The councilman declared
that parochial schools were in such
bad shape in the late years of the depression that there was danger of their
closing. This condition passed when
bingo was inaugurated."
Waldvogel also asserted that bingo "le
a very democratic form of entertainment," played by members of all faiths
and sponsored not only by churches but
by various other charitable organisations. One organization which sponsored bingo turned its profits over to
Longview Hospital, a State-owned In-

stitution."
Like the proverbial bolt out of the
(fee BINGO BUSINESS on page 52)

OPA Removes Many Outdoor

Items From Price Control
WASHINGTON, May 1.-Office of Price

Administration has removed from price
control a number of novelties which may
be found on stands in amusement parks
and on carnival midways. Among these
are artificial flowers, glass flowers, artificial fruit and novelties made of butterfly wings, sea shells and gourds.
All of the items lifted from price control are classified as products having no
direct bearing on the coat of living.

at.

Anti-Pitch Law
Void in N. Y.
ALBANY, N. Y., May
favorable 4-3 decision of

1.-The recent

the New York
State Court of Appeals nullifying the
New York City ordinance which has
Prohibited and penalized pitchmen working the streets of the metropolis earn
only prove beneficial to the knights of
the tripes and keister if they carefully
avoid unsavory practices which will give
the city dads further opportunities to
place new restrictions on street demonstrators.
According to Chief Judge Irving Lehman, "the business of street selling is
lawful when conducted in a manner
which does not injure or annoy the
Public or impede traffic upon the
The New York City authorities have
frowned upon pitchmen who were unclean in their habits and unfair and
insolent in the manner in which they
conduct their business. In addition,.
pitchmen who have set up their stands.,
at crowded street intersections and on
the approaches to bridges sometinles'
impeded traffic and thus have caused
city officials to find fault with them.
Judge Lehman said that it appeared
that merchandise can be sold on the
street without pitchmen resorting to any
of the evils mentioned above. "Such
evils arise only when those who carry
on such a business' resort to evil practices. All such evils can be avoided by
voluntary regulation of the business or
by compulsory regulation in accordance
with a reasonable statute or ordinance
enforced by the pollee with the cooperation of judicial officers.'
Because the New York anti-street
selling ordinance is now void, pitchmen
who conduct their business in a
fair and responsible manner when working the metropolis will have less cause
(See Anti-Pitch Law Void on page 52)
Copyrighled material
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Popular

PHOTOS ON STAMPS:

van2

Are the Rage Now. Take
tage of Our Profitable Offer.

Photo Stamps

PLASTIC BROOCHES

American Fotostamp Company has a
novelty item that Is a honey for servicemen, their families and their gala. Item
consists of photos on stamps, made from
any snapsnot or photo and reduced to
postage stamp size. Initials or names
(up to eight letters) on every stamp.
Photos are glossy, gummed and perforated. Original photos are returned unharmed. Item is priority-free, according
to manufacturer.

-

Clever!!! Designed Brooches
Very specially ode.) at a time when the market
is See and prices high. An ideal item for Claw

Machines. Strectincn, Drag Stores and Novelty
Stcres. Illustrations greatly reduced in size.
mailable
Individually .m1,1. (Name
el
Ha111,
)
0111,1:11
AI'
ONCE.
variety
in a large

wrocri Is AVAILABLE.

1338./806-Per Grata Asst.
Sample Dozen Postpaid

$1.70(1

B

I

L
L

0
L
S
Large semi-Stitchless Conning Leather Billfold
with bill divider. Three colors: illotale-Oaddle,
Suntan and Blonde and Santini eonibiation.
Mentifieution and leather card holders.
Boxed. Sold in ossortmenta of 3 colors only.
812L145- Sample Postpaid
$1.00
Per Dozen
9.80

Joseph Ilagn Company
Wholosato Distributors Since 1911
217-225 W. MADISON
CHICAGO

.

TO ALL CONCESSIONERS, AGENTS, SALESMEN,

Moto Vine

PENNIES IN MINIATURE JUGS

and reduce breakage to a minimum. We had stiff paper rope made. and instead
of putting a c.,rk into the Jug we put this stiff pap, rope in it, this holds the
penny tight during transportation. eo that it mullet rattle and break the jug.
When customer gets it he just remoras rho rope. Jugs 1
inch high. onamIC
on ton it or an hull, and that of mime presents the puzzle, "How was the
Penny placed in the Jag'," We furnish with each dozen 1 dozen neat Mlle
easel backed card. reading "As long :m you own me you'll never be without a. cent."

Fox Tails
Now that the outdoor season is swinging into action, H. M. J. Fur Company
is featuring large, bushy genuine Our
fox tails. Tails come with or without
attached "comic saying" cards and can
be tied to autos, motorcycles, bicycles
and canes. Coed item for pitehmen,
carnival and fair workers.

$1.80

$18.00

MANDELL

.

Bengor Products Company is featuring
flocked military rayon handkerchiefs
with emblems of the -army, navy, marines,
air force, coast guard and merchant
marine. These should be a best seller any
place and particularly in the vicinity of
army camps and naval bases.

FAST SELLERS FOR NOVELTY STORES, CONCESSIONAIRES,
No. 151-Genuine Ocean Mother of Pearl
Khaki Cap with Army Insignia and Pin
Back. $9.00 Per Dozen.
Terms: y3 Dep., Sal, C.O.D., F.O.B. N. Y.

UP TO THE MINUTE
MERCHANDISE

Y.

AMERICAN
MADE

We also have separate gold-plated sterling
silver Insignias for cementing. Send $1.50
for sample card of 15 different available
emblems. In addition, we can supply Pearl
and Wire for Wire Workers. Write fee
details.
JOBBERS!

Send

WRITE FOR SPECIAL DEAL!

for Catalog

of Complete Line!

Send $1.00 for
sample of item
shown in ad!

41111

151

MURRAY SIMON

sLum

PLASTER

$1. 25 Per
Cr.
AT ONLY
N3021-2,/, In. Metal wattle.

TERRE HAUTE.
INDIANA

$

.25 ^a

Deposit

WIUs All C.

TO?

SOUTH FIFTH STREET
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ReMlme

S

that clasp and unclasp go to make
up this memento of true friendship. Price in.
chalets
Federal Excise Tax, postage and insurance.

$1.75

a

talk-but

much'

goys

Actually
seems alive because of
no

W. Madison St.
CHICAGO
Write for Our Latest Catal
.

lifelike, alit but firm

grvew,eznation. IN.
sAT.F.tin0Angs.

ORIGINATORS OF THE 'GENUINE
other !acetic Away

WARAY

iind..Rduee Fatigiie
FREE Literawre SAVE ELECTRICToledo, 0.

4."SeCIIIT
assorted Nialies, or

for

122 E. 25th Si., N. Y. City

'

We carry a complete
in stock. Other items we con deliver are Lamps at $7.80 per dozen; End Table:, Dasmells, Smoking
Dinnerware (42 Pc., 68 Pe. and 100 Pc. sets), Card Tables, Casseroles. Cia:isware, Billfold.
Pon and Pencil Sets, Table Liters, Pictures, Mirrors, Stuffed Toys, Bar Glmsware, Sale:Meant.
American Flogs. Toilet Sets, American -made Shim and Plaster Novelties, Cons Came items minting
in price from 58.00 to 527.00 a dozen. Complete line of Military Service Men's articles, ouch as
Duffle Bags, Zipper Bags, Pitted Dane, Bags, 11.11e9 Brits, 3101101 Cline, Insignia Pins, Patriotic
Brooches, Military Imigula Mirrors and Buttons.
1902 NUKo. Third St.
MILWA
EE, WIS.

WIS. DELUXE CORP.

seller

Gift Sboe,,

TORS and Night Club Comes:loners.
Retails fur 52. The business gift
item YMI OM)) want for special
occasion. A standout for remembrance valliel Redhead, Blonde or Bellfor the Blues!

'INSECT 'REPELLENT Lamp

WORLD ADS,. NOV. CO.

BLANKETS
AND SIIAWLS
BEACON
line of Beacons. One or a anima Beacon Plaid Shawls with wool fringe--still

NUDIE
that

a 'Pinch doll

docan't

HORDE-SPENCER CO.
223.225

1` :4 '1,
MILITARY SUPPLIES AND SOUVENIRS fOR ARMY AND NAVY
PILLOW TOPS with Army, Navy. Marino or Coast Guard Emblem with
assorted mcings: "Mother." "Sweetheart." "Sister," "Wile," el. Mado
of satin in beautifully assorted colons. Name of 11113 Post, or Cann) with order
of 2 Gross or Dim. Dm. 55.50 end $8.50. PENNANTS FOR EVERY
OCCASION. Army or Nary Emblem with name of any fort, array reserva.
non or ship. Otte, 100-511.00. 12x30 PENNANTS, 100-$18.00.
SILK EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS--Arms, Navy, Marine, and
Coast. Guard. Assorted inscriptions: "Mother." "Sister." "Sweetheart,"
"Wire" and "Forget Me Not." Dm 53.00. Ord*. $33.00. SOLDIERS'
TIES, ready made tits with elastic neck cords. Rhaln or Black. Best
quality, big seller. Doz. $3.50. PLAIN FOUR IN HAND TIES, Khaki
I
or Black. Doz. $2.00-$3.00-54.00-$8.00. CHEVRONS-P.P.O.
ea, 75: Corporal, ca. 10e; Sgt., 150; Staff Sgt., ISO. PATCHES, all divisions, 100, $12.00.
GARRISON HATS. Doz. $25.00. WINTER. OVERSEAS. CAPS. Doz. $11.00. WINTER
OVERSEAS DAPS. WITH LINING. DM. $18.00, SWEATSHIRTS with insignia and any printed
matt,. Dor. $12.00. WALLETS, Army Insignia. Doz. $5.50, 58.00, 59.00 and $12.00. ARMY
COMPACTS. Dot. 58.00. 59.00. $10.00 and $15.00. ARMY LOCKETS & BRACELETS. Dot.
$12.00 and $18.00. HONOR ROLLS, framed, 14"x11". Dor. $4.50.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON DfOOT OF THESE ITEDIS-DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS.

0. 0. Ordef.'

JOBBERS!

A

ETC.

Order Today!

LEVIN BROTHERS.
,

Canter.. Vitamin

Without a

MILITARY INSIGNIA JEWELRY

......

to

Orde

115.119 K So. Market St.
CHICAGO

--

DOCTORS
RS SAY'

Drs

We carry a forge lira or gift goods etalling from 25 cents to $15.00, with
handsome pronto. Completely Illustrated K set of price lists will be sent to
any storekeeper on application.

l
Fro
ricket.
1.00cr.
0N7376-Mota,l1162
Wedding Rging.
Also Many Import Numbers.
N8702-3 Wise Monkeys
Cr. $ .80
Cr.
1.00
N3948-Skull on Book
Large Variety of Plaster, Se to 22c.
Write for Listings on Above Lines.

to Keep. Mosquitoes end

Per Doz.
Per Co ss

AYE.. NEW

MORRIS

1389119-Each

No. 3756 Indian Head Penny
$2.00 Per Dos.
$21.00 Per Cross

No. 3240 Lincoln Penny

Military Hankies

CATALOG TO

IN

NEW YORK, N. Y.

WE HAVE AT LAST FOUND A WAY OF SHIPPING OUR

GOTTLIE13.1Nt.
JERRY
YORK,ELY
303.4fh

WRITE FOR

Two bands

SAMPLES AND CIRCULARS
DEPT. 56

305 BROADWAY

SUPPLIES

NEW YORK, N.

FREE

ETC.

AMERICAN FOTOSTAMP CO.

Because it is essential that cars be
kept in perfect running order, MotorVim Is an item that should sell readily
to car owners. Moto-Vim removes dust,
grime, corrosion and gives renewed life
to the starter and generator. Item is
easy to demonstrate, sate to use and low
in price. Sold by Novo Laboratories.

Write or Wire Your Wants, No
Mauer what They May Be.

BINGO

-

40% DISCOUNT

BEST PRICES
PLENTY OF' STOCK
GOOD SERVICE

SELL OUR

:

Madc from any snap shot photo or negative to postage stamp size. Initials Of
name (up to 8 letters) on every stamp. Stamps are glossy, gummed and
perforated. Original photos returned unharmed.

WRITE FOR

SPECIAL!!

51

ATTENTION!!F----1

lions

WHILE

The Billboard

ItLERCTICANDISE

tl)ge

$3.00 for three.

One

q"nti"'

ABRAHAM, Novelty 'Creator
New York, N.
2$8 West 97th St.
(Wens you ever in Paris? Yes, this la

Y.

LITTLE ROCK BRANCH has 'PLASTER, CANES,
DOLLS, PICTURE FRAMES, GLASSWARE,BALL-BAHE
AND SLUM JOINT SUPPLIES. HAT BANDS, SWAGGERS, BATONS, CORKS,
ORDER FROM CLOSEST BRANCH.
BUTTONS.
116

MAIN,

MIDWESTMERCHANDISEC0.1008

www.americanradiohistory.com

TLEROCK,ARK.

BROADWAY,KANSASCITY,M0.

The Billboard
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MILITARY
MERCHANDISE
MI Myles of Novelly Pins and Gadgets

WING PIN

ANTPITCH LAW VOID

(continue(d front page 50)
to worry about being chased from spot
to spot by the police. However. it will
be up lo the individual pitchman to see
that his business Is carried on In accordance with the rules and regulations
of existing city ordinances.
Decision was rendered. by Judge LehMan Its the case of the City of Now 'York
versus the Condi Humor Corporation.
Crty's anti-pitchman law was adopted In
1041 and was designed to prevent 00called unfair competition by itinerant
salesmen with the established merchants,

More Sales

Greater r its
avettise your
July 4-Patriotic-Military

when you

BINGO BUSINESS
(cwaiiiiwa

.,M303-Heavy sterling silver wing
propeller pin. Actual size

and

pictured.

as

$6.75 Per Dozen

WRITE TO

ALPHA-CRAFT,
363

stn An.,.New

t_/C.

1

York `N V

CARNIVAL
SPECIALS
Por

2,ag,! 50)

city managers are very conscious of Upholding to the nth degree the fine
points of the various State constitutions.
It can't he that they are doing it to
gain the support of the population. It
is more than likely float they are going
to lose votes by their actions. Maybe
they are doing it for other reasons; if so
it will be up to the taxpayers to find out
the cause. We admire these public
officials for trying to stop gambling,

Merchandise in this big annual

but

since when Is bingo gambling? They
evidently feel that bingo Is an unimportant issue with the populace and so
can cut it out. We don't agree; not
when newspapers play up bingo news in
bold headlines. This is not a local but

national issue-home-front
must be sustained.

morale

Grre.

Carnival Special Baseballs
$1.40 $16.80
Swagger Sticks
6.75
Med. Straw Man and Horse 2.25
Large Straw Man and Horse 3.50
Chesterfield Canes
11.50
1.00
11.50
Heavy Bamboo Canes
1.00
Kenrock Plaster Slum 1144 Pack) .. 2.25
Kenrock Small Plaster 177. Pack]
5.80
Kenrock Medium Plaster 148 Pack)
10.25
Assorted Imp. Slum
.90
Assorted U. S. Slum
1.00
4.80
U. S. Asst. Glass Figures 172 Pack)
.

S.

11.010E

blue, suddenly mayors, governors and

is

Per

Doz.

U.
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ltsiERCHANDISE

Class Cups, Saucers,

Sherberts, etc.
U. S. Asst. Metal Ash Trays
U. S. Miniature Felt Hats
U. S. Miniature Felt Hats with
Feather
Imported Straw Hats
Wiggle Toys, Spiders, Skeletons, etc

4.80
4.80
1.25
5.75
5.00

4.00

We carry a large lino of Bingo Specials,
Celebration Goods, Park Merchandise, etc.
Order directly from this ad. 250.1 deposit
with C. 0. D. orders or no shipment.

LEON LEVIN, Mgr.

MILITARY JEWELRY
Safety Catches, Individual Bases
Bracelet,

,8050-IdentifIcation
Per Doz,

s

868G-Idrntlffcation Bracelet, with
Air Corps Insignia. Per Doc.
700-Prop and Wing, 14 K. Gold
Finish

50 50

0.50'

Sterling.

Per Doz.
0.75
and Foh, Oentolno Mar4.1SIto, Alr Corps Insignia Per Dot. 9.00
5731-Bracelet. Heavy Sterling Sliver.
Air Corps Insignia. Per Doz.
30.00
Marino Corps Hat Insignia, For Doz,
8.00
Marino Corps Collar Insignia for Dress
and Service Uniforms. Per Doz. Pairs 0.00
on

.s050-Brooch

SERVICE BANNERS

Beautiful salin with 1'' fringc. cross bar.

ia'alla and tassels. 9-112. Prom I to 5 slum.
Also insignia desist. for Army, Nam Stole,,,
'mat (t1.11 bicrlnint Marine, Air CM.,
WA AP, IV.) Vitt. :keying Oser,a, Air Raid
Ward.... Plat War Wlrhafa. Also American
t

Plug Danner,
S1.70 Per Don. 519.60 Per Cross.
Complete Ills of 31ilitnry Acec,,miett and Itillow
Tete, Write for tree circular. One.third deposit
with orttcr. hxlnn.r (1.11.11., .11.11.
Vora
Sample, Assortments, 55, 310 and 520.

LIBERTY PRODUCTS

277 BROADWAY

KIPP BROS.
117-119 S. MERIDIAN ST.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

GREVONGSII
Remember
Pearl
Harbor
Ogden,

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1g7-rar

MI,Wr

(Dept. 58)

N. V. C.

NOVELTY
PANTS
PRINT ANY NAME
OF CAMP OR CITY
VERY LATEST NOVELTY

GOING LIKE WILDFIRE

Mario of extra fine quality rayon in assorted
colors with la. edges. FAST 500 retailer, 5011d
250 for sample-lots of 100 or more, $19.00
per hundred.
25':1, required on ell orders,
balaneo C. 0. D. PREPAID TO YOUR CITY.

.11.ACC

Flocked Minim' Rayon

HANDKERCHIEFS

with

E111101118

of AR)15. NAVY,

AIR FORCK, COAST CUAttll
CHANT MAIIINI1).

GROSS

.

25% Deposit Required

.

.

MILT WILLIAMS NOVELTY CO.
1033-1036 Mission St.
Snn Francisco, Calif.

MARINK5,
and

bililt.

ARMY
SUPPLIES

$10.80

on all C.

0.

D. Orders.

BENGOR PRODUCTS CO.
878 BROADWAY

NEW YORK, N. Y.

HOT ITEM FOR PITCHMEN1

VICTOY-The Manic Plane
Sells on Sight.

Leading Numbers
ConuMe Leather Garrison Belts, $13.50 doz.
Solid Brass Web Belts, $9.00 doz. Solid
Brass Buckles, $6.00 doz. Overseas Caps,
$4.50 doz. Felt Garrison Hats, $36.00 doz.
Legging Laces, $4.50 gross. Tropical Helmets, $24.00 doz. Money Belts, $10.50 doz.

Merchandise Buyers Clamoring for Items
The demand for merchandise is greater now than it ever
has been before. Manufacturers and wholesalers find ready

acceptance for their products among all buyers.
Special editorial emphasis will be placed on July 4, patriotic
and military items in the big annual Summer Special issue
of The Billboard. Take advantage of the increased reader

interest by prominently displaying your products. Wide distribution assures the best possible returns.

JEWELRY
Prompt Den very

GIFTS

Now Available.

Pm seller al,izzro by nsormme,tt of node stick ou
al,oil, Net. ,t kid's Env, hot a l,nt 1,11.1, item,.
54.80 gT,sns;,,
propald,

JEROME PRODUCTS. CO.
307 West 113th St.
Los Angeles. Calif.

MAIL YOUR COPY TODAY
FORMS GO TO PRESS MAY 19

FLAMINGO TRADING CO.
9

S.

W. 1st Street, Miami, Florida

/01.1.111.1.1

5000 ITEMS

AT FACTORY PRICES

(turn and Coady' Npeclally Merritt...se, tint",
boards, Sanitary Coeds. Drugs, First. Aid, iroStet.
Articles, Automobile Supplies. Dry goads aunt
tunny other items. Write for paint.,

BLAKE SUPPLY CO.
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

COMIC CARDS
Over 36 Cards and Folders, all In 4 to
colors.
Cost as low as, $20.00' S thousand
with onvelopes. All are last 100 sellers. 6tml
150 for sample cards and foldout.

M & M CARD CO.

25 OPERA PLACE

CINCINNATI, 0.

1033.1035 Mission Si., San ,Franolsco, Calif.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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IL X CITING

I

VALUEA ES

LADIES' SWISS WRIST Watches.
CH
LAOISS' SWISS WRIST Watches.
.

MEN'S SWISS WRIST WATCEHAgi,
MEN'S SWISS WRIST WATCHES,
EACH
-4
MEN'S SWISS CHRONOGRAPH
51n.1 Wrist Watch and Time
...
EACH
Keeper, ,,,s,
SHOE SHINE Military Draw String
Duffle Bag Kits, Complete ...
DOZEN KITS
DUFFLE BAG SERVICE KITS.

$ 8.45
13.95
10.95

.

,

I

'

Items
for
DOZEN KITS
DUFFLE BAG. KITS. Contains 22
items. Outstanding value. Each
DOZEN KITS
51.35
APRON KITS. Contains a variety
of items. A must for the man In
the service. Each 51.45
DOZEN KITS
EMPTY DUFFLE BAGS. For StO
inn servicemen's personal nods-

24.50

Fast seller, or make up
shies.
GROSS
your one kits
FURLOUGH Barrack or CarryAll
Bags with ripper. Millions sold,

...

......

MONEY BELTS. Every service 11100
needs one. Worn by civilians too.
4 styles. Dor. $4.05. 6.50, 7.20,
FtR5TA10 DUFFLE KIT. For
Service Men. Also for Wardens,
Auto and Home the, DOZ. KITS
MILITARY and Patriotic Novelty
Latest
2
Pins.
production,
grades.
GROSS $8.45 and
SERVICEMAN'S HOSE. 4 grades.

.....

.. DOZ. PAIR $1.20,1.65.2.20.
MIDGET BIBLE. The smallest in
the world. 200 pages. Sine of

stamp.
read.
Easily
Cherished and brings odd luck.
GROSS
IDENTIFICATION Neck Chains.
and
colors.
Crystal
assorted
Doren $1.50
GROSS
GARRISON HAT Regulation Devices. A $1.00 Item at a bargain
GROSS
Price. Doren $3.50

6.00

Value

15.00

16.20

20.50
1.95

7.80

7.20
14.40
2.45
6.45

17.00

39.00

heat.

30.00

SIDE LINE Merchandise. GROSS
SOAP. 3 wrapped cantos to a box.
BOXES (300 Cakes)
SHOE LACES. Paired, handed and
boxed . .. -...GROSS LACES
POCKET COMBS. 6 Inches, Fino

3.25
6.75
.65
3.25

bo

4.......)
,.__...

i

il

P 0 ;ITC

Metal. cla()A1.?,,?1,11
INfOrtr
gold finish. Cement on anything.

Really hot. Sells 3 for 505. Ono
gross assortment with one bottle
of special cement, -COMPLETE
1001 other Items at prices that cannot bo beat.
0080110 with all or, rs. Catalogs free on request.

4.50

i'-`1

AP:

0

/-S"r't,

213
229
236
240
259
272
273
316
344
340
359
403
404
405
415
440
450
458
472

TOY BAILOONS

WE'LL BE S:,.:1. YOU
ea.

.

is

an

pitchman to
if he meant to
omitting an opkindness, speaking a
friend.

RULE for
sojourn in every place as
spend his life there, never

IT'S

-

Order Now

A

GOOD

Beat deal nn

national pnblication in nearly all
Sinks, larger collections Possible, up-todate
war
maps and good service on sopplica
WRITE
TODAY, ED HUFF, Tho Salesman's Friend,
5416 Phillip Anomie, Dallas, Tented.
BIG NEED FOR OLDTIMERS

a

No.

762
755
763
766

476
479
491
521

524
529
598
570
588
590

832
863

854
874
807
009
010
028

771

630

'

639
640
642
040
007
698
709

710

711
713

747

780

--

-

783
789
802
803
804
813
814
815
810
817
810
820
825
820
827
828
829

931

944
860
964
1030
1032
1030
13E12

13x14
13010
13x22
13x42
13x43
13x46

830

Tom

Crystal

Doz.

Plastic, Chain, 6 Colors and Natural

White, 10 Designs

Sea Shell Leis,

.

.

30 In ., Solid Strands,

51,00 Sellers, 5 Colors and
Nat. White, 10 Designs
Bracelets to Mold, Above Necklaces
14.0500
Pearl Harbor Leis. 3 Strands Braided
Multi Color, 20 In., Per Dm.
67.20: 30 In. ..
.. .11.40
Sea Shell Brooches,
'Designs,
Selling Like Wildfirc, Per Dos.
Fast.

.

0.00

Sea Shell Er;,1ngi,.105?),047,17,

0,

1.25, 1.05, ..154,
2.
3.00

Sea Shall Ash
A: 0Trays
See;

Nrive.710e;

.

0.50, 1.80, 2.00, 1.00

Cocoanut Lamps, 801,an.?L'el,lieilulia 2.40
Designs, fug on Sales Boards, Dos. 24.00
Jewelers Findings of All Kind, Chain,
Masps, Flnellnas.

All Merchandise Sold With

a

Money Back Guarantee
Also complete line of Shall Lamps and
Novelties, Sea Shells from the Seven

Seas. Complete pries list on request.
Samples-1 /12 of a doses plus postage,
50%, cash with orders, balance C. 0. D.

J. A. WHYTE & SON
Manufacturers and Direct Importers
LITTLE RIVER, MIAMI, FLA.
Phalle 7-9661

Cable Address: Seashell Ring

MEDICINE MEN

BUSINESS.

Chicago, III.

N. Wabash Ave.,

INSIGNIA PINS

MILITARY
PI

on

BIELERLEVINE

HARRY PAKULA & CO.
5

20 In.,

49°

Bend open order for your needs -giro
some details,

STATE

Sea Shell Necklaces,

.

No.

BROOKLYN. N. V.

de tails.
BLADE CO., 68 E. Ea lo SI., Buffalo, 1I. Y.

novelties In 12C

,;k7reil,:z,

V. L. TORRES . .
writes from Chicago that there is no
cure for chronic pitchphobia and soon
FOUR-DIAMOND RING SETS
lie and his t-rusty cowbell will be going
MOUNTED IN 10.10. GOLD
somewhere. Telling how he started his
career in 1893 with the Buffalo Bill
Wild West Show as a tumbler, Torres
0,,c,:t=1; boxed
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG.
says: "I was also at the Antwerp ExContaining additional Diamond lets, also
position with Pawnee Bill's Wild West
convicts> lino of Military 4owelri.
Show and wound up stranded in Bel glum. I stowed away in is ship sup37 SOUTH WABASH
posedly bound for the States but whose
CHICAGO, ILL.
destination turned out to be Germany,
where I was re-stranded. I got a berth
on a freighter bound for New Orleans
SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES
and heaved coal for half the voyage and
skinned mumbles the last .part of the 11,!ddi.'itlectlago.'1,,,vannataLLIZIO7gg:
trip. I ultimately reached Los Angeles
CHARMS & CAIN
and joined Painless Parker showing un8. Dearborn at,
der canvas on the West Coast. With
407
3040-Ilintiii ILLINOIS
him were several other pitchmen. When
painless dentistry made its debut in the
Southwest the pitch boys who lectured
and demonstrated the proverbial some- Write today fur new wholesale catalog on Tonle, 001,
Low prices-thing new under the sun proved their Balm, Soap, Tablets. ITerbs. etc,
Insurance
worth, and thousands flocked to watch
lerflET3A1.1.1.11`OrtiCg
Manufacturing Pharmacists
the modus operandi which prompted the
187 E. seeing st,
Oolutrasue, Olds
spectacular and sudden rise to fame of
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

MILITARY JEWELRY

We pay postage.

Ix now in shells winging St
the Axis. For that reason
supplies are limited and service is slow. Just the same,
the Ace Bludes-boned in
oil, sharp and with a fine
cutting edge- are worth
waiting for, Write for Sales

worth

LIFE IS FLEETING.
Now is the limo for
pitchman to initiate new plans. Delays aro
dangerous. Procrastination weakens purpose.
Today is the day to attempt that which you
have long had in contemplation.

Eleetri* Pencil.
Engraver
Fell
Also a few Miler styles not 11,4,v1 in catalog 020.
Send for up to date list half,

(Conrright 19421
Printed in 2 milers
with seal, 8 ti "211". Fun
tiled thing you ever reed. A terrific seller
Mull Cook wilt
nele)."Ittistglte

BLADE STEEL

"41

KILLEIg..DILLERS

PVT. CHARLIE LOVELAND . .
stationed at Camp Livingston, La., writes portunity of doing a
that he hold word from lied McCoal. who true word or making a
is wearing navy blue and expects to go
to sea on a new subehaser. Red is JEANETTE ARBITTER . . .
pharmacist mate, first class. Loveland who recently gave tip pitching to join
asks for pipes from Joe Barko, Fred the WACCS and now stationed In Co. 10.
Longer, Charlie Ray, Jimmy Ryan and Reg. 2, Des Moines, writes under date or
April 24: "Thanks for putting my address
Eddie Hoar.
in Pipes recently. I was surprised at
the results. I received a great many
EMILY BRISTOW' . .
letters
from people I knew and even
is working curlers at the Kresge No. I
people I've never met. Guess it
Detroit store, and Monica Linenfelaer from
Just proves the old saying that pitchis offering Lu Nu at the some location.
men are clannish. As for me, I'm doing
130th aro finding business good.
fine. Of course, my bed still looks a,
tho someone is sleeping in it after it's
DYNAMITE is safely handled with Impunity
made up, but I've finally learned in3
by munition workers who have foamed not to right foot from my left one. I've Just
bo afraid of It. Pitchman handling tips in the entered specialist
school for a six-weel:
same manner achieve ready sales.
course. I'm taking an extra course ln
Prench to fill up the spare time, of which
EDDIE TEIRNER . . .
there is little. As for the people here.
who quit pitching to manufacture magic it's a shame the way they treat anyone
and tricks for other pitehmen to sell (male or female) who wears a uniform.
pipes in for the first time in two years I suppose the extra money they've been
making since the WAACS moved Some
has gone to their heads. Oh, yes, mall
is still very important here.

AFTER VICTORY

A LOT OF ACE

...: P-11

Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio.

25

it. for the consciousness of well -doing
ample reward.

212

ACE

i'.3

L... 1..:

to say that he has been getting itchy feet
and manages to take a day off now and
then from his Philadelphia plant to
make a spot with his old reliable Wonder
Mouse. Eddie reports few workers In
tiro he did recently spot San:,
the Badgeboard Man, working the wee
A pitchman who does good to other pitch- hours on Market, Street to good results.
man also does good to himself, not only In "Pipe in, you fellows," says Turner.
the consequence, but In the very act of doing "and let us know what's doing."

181

1003

SOLD

fP,

'

MOLLIE REED
is ill in Columbus, 0., where she is talci1vg treatments at White Cross Hospital.
She would like pipes from Mr. and Airs.
Art Cox, Mr, and Mrs. Jack Murry and
Doc and Mrs. George,

100
179

JAY-JAY CO.
SURF AVE.

CUSTOMER

Monate°, Beach and 'Park ti,r,g;,. Workers
wlso to theca fast -repine

Communication, to

abeenibled, additional.
No.
No.

TRIAL ORDERS. 36 COPIES', $1.00.
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From Catalog = .,, we Are listing dries timt
wo ran still elipply -stocks limited.
1043
Guarda foe Pins available, moo gross. Not

Last Will and Testament
of Adolph Hitler
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Engraving Jewelry
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SHAVING & DENTAL Cream.

_._,

ii--

i!

3.95

...Each $1.45, 1.75,

3 styles.

rl

_icy,.

23.50

useful

Contains 8
service moll

1

Beautiful 74-Carat Gold Finish

LLOW

Following Insignias: Quartermaster, Infantry, Military Police, Ordnance,
Field Artillery, Coast Artillery, Tank, Signal, Engineers, Medical
and Air Corps.

"%.

TOPS

Individually Carded-I Doien Is the Card With 50c Price

SERVICE
BANNERS
Army, Ram Marine, Air Cons.

YOUR PRICE: $3.00 PER DOZ.-$32.50 PER GROSS
JOBBERS, WRITE FOR SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES.

No Samples. 22% Deposit Required With All Orders.
Bo tine First in Your Territory.

.,1

Actin with add fringe. Asst, inscriptions
20"220".
awl insignias.
/inst. colors.
any
Post
Or CemP
Nantes
of
Doe.
$5.50
FREE with outer of 3 grow er more. Sort/Ice
Banners, EMIR, Red. Wit. & Ili., I, 2, 3
start. 31.50 Dee., $18.00 Gross. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 113 deposit with
nice, balance C.O.D.. F.O.B. N. Y.
47 W. 34th St.

AAA FLAG CO.

New York

Wire Deposit and Order Today and

SCHREIBER MERCHANDISE CO.
1001 BROADWAY

KANSAS CITY, MO.

City_

INTRODUCTORY LISTLNGS cletfagAZ,'"'m NOW READY
IF YOU ARE A SHOWMAN. PREDIIIIM

ZIRCON RI NGS

r 10,000 lien, Women, Crew Managers wanted to
.1! In notion "Puss the AMMUNITION TO MEN
Ladies & Gents
in Hill Holes." Help extend "Order of the Blue
1--Thbadr
SOLID GOLD
&sr.' composed members families of Service Men
Send in your old rings, Jewelry, ate., and
and Patriots, dedicated greater sacrifice all-out war
we will mount It with beautiful genuine
iii.frog. Official Delineation. Also other fast sellers.
Zircons at a low cost.
scar
St. Louis, Me,
Samples 104.
SERVICE MEN'S SL Box 311
B. LOWE
IVIROAZINII, 188 Duane ai.,Now York.

$4.00

-

NOVELTY OPERATOR,
ix,mrt.17!,,,,,en.and state in detail your business

TIBER SPECIALTY SIAM
WE STILL NAVE LIMITED STOCKS ON POPULAR NUMBERS.

)

IMPORTANT

:7:?..i't!),!,V",(V10:17t%

"MINIUM

SUPPLY CORP.

3333 LINDELL BLVD.
Copyrignteci

www.americanradiohistory.com

lE 151501,

54

The Billboard

Painless Parker. I next purchased three
concessions and joined the Bernardi
Shows. When World War I broke out
I got a mug snatcher and trailed SellaFioto and Hagenbeck-Wallace circuses.
I reached Butte, Mont., a jump ahead
of World at Horne Shows, which were
badly in need of a high diver. I walked
on the lot and announced I was a topnotch diver end asked, 'What's the
dough?' 'All you are worth if you can
deliver,' was the reply. The first week
dived, the second week I dove, and the
third and last week I dived and clove
until something happened. Instead of
saying it with pretty flowers I said it
with nasty blows. When the dust had
settled I felt the reactions in more ways
than one. I did my diving over a sink
in a local beanery at $3.50 a week and
chow. Seven bucks strong started me
pitching fluoroscopes that made a thin
dime look like a dollar. My No. 2 was:
'Anyone buying one of my look- backs, by
holding it at a certain angle, can see
Anna Held taking a milk bath on the
roof of the Waldorf-Astoria.' It sold for
a quarter to married men only providing they promised to tell no one where
they obtained the Item."

Pitchdona Five Years Ago
George Blake was working to fah
turns with razor paste in North Carolina
. Charles Martin and Hamlet Thompson, with rad layout, were getting lucrative biz in Kentucky territory. .
Frenchy Thibaet was in Milwaukee visiting relatives and getting ready to return
to the Blue Grass section of Kentucky
to resume med-purveying activities. . . .
Med -show operator Doc Speery was in
Kansas City, Mo., making ready for an
early opening. . Fred Piker, winding
up a tour of Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin, reported many theeties and
pitchmcn thru that territory and all
doing okay, . . . Red Guterldge and
brother Fred visited the Pipes desk and
infoed they planned to remain in the
Queen City for several weeks.. . Bob
Posey, in the Arkansas territory for the
spinach gathering with a new layout, was
finding things rather rough. . Red
McCool, ace med purveyor, blew into
Cincy and took enough time off from
his labors to visit the Pipes desk. .
Nat K. Morris hod perfected five new
kitchen appliances and was offering them
on the Boardwalk at Asbury Park, N. T.,
to good takes. . .
J. H. McCaskey,
working with sheet thru Pennsylvania,
Maryland and West Virginia, claimed
business in those parts very bad. . .
Shorty Treadweli was getting good results with soap and inert at North Carolina court days... , Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
were collecting lucre with can openers
in the North Carolina territory. .
Mickey Walker was finding biz n. g. at
Terre Haute, Ind., and, to top it off,
had lost the title papers of a car which
he had just purchased. . . . Jim Barbee
was still banging away on Main Street,
Los Angeles, to good results.... Stanley
Naidrett had just finished the Los Angeles Outing and Sport Show and advised
William H. LeRoy
it was a red one. .
working
with
Doc
I. ac. Pierce in
was
That's all,
Kansas City, Mo. .
.

.

.

.

.

THE RECENT favorable 4-3 decision of the
New York State Court of Appeals nulifyIng
the New York City ordinance which prohibited
and penalized pitchmen working the streets of
the metropolis, can only prove beneficial to
the knights of tripe and keister if they carefully avoid unsavory practices which will give
the city dads further opportunities to place
new restrictions on street demonstrations.

BOB MACK

.

.

one of the old-timers, cards from New
York that he is pitching again wtih his
song, Fighting Americans, That's Who We
Are. He is assisted by Ted Regan, "the
Invincible Tenor."
GLENN REEVES

.

.

of peeler fame, scribes from Springfield,
0., that he was discharged from the army
last January after wearing MP insignia
for five months at Fort Harrison, Ind.
He plans to work Ohio territory for the
present.

.

.

Musical Pitchman
By

E. F.

HANNAN

DITCH/MDT know that proper demonSTANLEY NALDRETT . .
stration of an article is as essential
cards from Madison, Wis., that lee plans as sales talk. Particularly is this to
to work the surrounding territory until with novelty items. You've got to show

these

hot weather breaks.
ELLWYN HPROAT

working lawn-mower sharpeners at Cincinnati shops and factories, dropped in at
The Billboard for a visit with the Pipes
desk to size up the local situation. Ell
is traveling alone this ,spring, having
planted a Victory Garden at his home ire
Grand Rapids, Mich., for wife and
daughter to care for while he tries for
the shekels. He is recovering from a
recent sinus operation that interferes
some with his spiel, but as the demonstration does the work the take is okay.
He worked factories and lots at South
Bend, Newcastle, Richmond and other
Indiana towns on the way down and declared he failed to see another pitchman
during the entire time. After winding
up working the factories he plans to
remain in the Queen City and work a
downtown location during the hot
weather.
EDDIE LEONARD

.

.

recently piped from New York: "It certainly must be quite an enigma to the
members of the Fourth Estate to fathom
how many readers they have and never
hear from. I can assure you, Bill, that
yours must be legion, as in my travels from Casco Bay to Puget Sound and
from Lake Champlain to the Everglades everyone that reads your column
finds it interesting and helpful. Among
the pitch people the consensus is that

Bill Baker is a gaeat guy." Eddie opens
with vitamins in Philly this week and
will remain in the Quaker City for another week and then go into Atlantic City
for a month or more, providing Mars
does not intervene.

May 8, 1943

GENERAL OUTDOOR.

off.

The sale of musical novelties has often
proved this point, as there is nothing
that will garner a day's pay any easier
than the sale of music-makers that can
be demonstrated. Be it a bazoo, kazoo,
music horn or a simple tin Mite, if you
can do a job with It the sales way is
open.
I knew a pitchman named Harry Oakes
who for years handled tin flutes, the
very ordinary and kid kind. He would
punch an extra air hole, or sometimes
two, in each one, and covering the holes
with a vibrant substance that he had
figured out lie worked up a novelty instrument that had a saxophone moan
and great salsas appeal. Oakes learned
to play several tunes on the affair, and
by much practice became quite clever.
I met him at a fair at Rutland, Vt.,
on a day when rain stopped the horse
racing. Oakes stepped in front of the.
grandstand with a bunch of flutes. Re
laid his hat on the ground before him
and went into a concert. That night
I met him downtown and asked him,
how he had done. "Did you unload
that bunch of flutes?" I queried. "I
had the best day I've had in years." ho
replied, "and I've still got almost all my
flutes. They liked my concert so well
that they forgot I was selling the things;
they just pitched change at my hat."
It was a clever demonstration.

radar
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vents for

TwoWeeks

ALA.-Attalla.

Slay 3-8

Legion Spring Festival, 3-8.
BIrmitighant. Dog Show. 9.
ARK.-Bold Keel,. Strawberry Festival, 2-16.
CALIF.-Oakland. Dog Show, 8-9.
ILL.-Chicago. Olympia Cirrus at Stadium.
MO.-St. Loafs. Police Circus, 6-18.

JO CARROLL DENISON
Who won the title of Miss America last
year, is the only Texas beauty ever to
win that title, but more to the point is N. J.-Plainfield. Dog Show, 8.
the fact that she was reared on Doc
Trenton. Dog Show, 9.
Tate's Medicine Show, where she grew PA.-Philadelphia. Natl. Polk Festival, 5-8.
Pittsburgh. Dog Show, 8-9.
Up to be a clever singer and dancer. TENN.-Chattanooga.
Dog Show, 8.
Her mother and brother, .Toe, are still
Knoxville. Dog Show, 5.
members of the show, according to lat- WASIL-Spoitanc. ivestook Show, 5-7.

est reports from Harley Sadler, popular
May 10-/s
Texas tent showman and member of the ARK.
-Bald
Knob.
Strawberry Pesti41, ie.
Legislature.
15.

ing over 20 troupers in its line-up thru
the efforts of Tip Hale, whose Gold
Taman. Dog Show, 11.
Medal Concert Band is well known in
MO.-St. Louis. Police MMus, 15-18.
outdoor circles.
N. Y.-Oarden City, L. I. Dog Show. 15.
N. C.-Asheville. Dog Show, 17.
In the line-up are C. A. Smith, H. J.
a. C.-Greenville. Dog Show, 35.
UTAH-Richmond. Black & White Day, 13. Murray and Carl Bargin, bees; Walter
Langford, Charles Bernier, Jack Camel
Hale, trombones; Gordan Newham
Panama City Shipyard Band and
and Harry Armstrong, cornet; A. J.
flute; Harry Shannon, drums;
has 20 Troupers on Roster Baron,
Lee Hankley and W. Is. Brooks, cornea
PANAMA CITY, Fla., May I.-Wain- and Moe Cook, clarinet. Band is under
wright Shipyard Concert Band is featur- direction of Al Pesser.
CALIF. -Lodi. Legion Picnic,
GA.- Atlanta. Dog Shear, 13.

15-16.

MAIL

LETTER LIST

(Continned from page 49)
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Ray; Diane
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Reed, Dam
Reynolds, O. W.
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FRIDAY
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(Doe)
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This weeks
business for the Ring ling circus continued the phenomenal pace set since
the opening April 9. Most afternoons
have been turnaways, with evenings
NEW YORK, May 1.

very heavy.

war-touched hook-up was
this
morning when about 1,000
pulled
children of men in the armed services
were guests as a capacity house was on
hand for a promotion staged in co-operation with the War Finance Committee
of the New York War Savings staff. Every
seat represented a War Bond purchase.
Some of the crowd was a spillover of
bond buyers who couldn't be accommodated previously.
Local radio stations joined to build up
the special, with claim being that stations alone accounted for 3112,000 in
bonds. Miller Bros.' concessions were
tied in with distribution of drinks, ice
cream, peanuts, candy and souves.
Another

May 1.-Gilbert Bros.'
operated
by
Harry Saltzman, the
Circus,
NEW YORK,

Canadian-born showman who hitherto
has been identified with smart reviles,
is set to make Its debut as a new motorized outfit May 26 at Clifton, N. J.
Follow-up stands, which will be played
largely in three-day and full-week clusters, include Perth Amboy, Elizabeth,
Jersey City, N. .7.: Bridgeport, New
Haven, Hartford, Conn.; Springfield and
Worcester, Mass.; Albany. Troy, Syacuse, Rochester, Utica and SchenectadY,
N. Y., and then into Pennsylvania, Maryland and the South. Hartford date, for
the Shrine, was effected by Frank Wirth,
who Is booking the acts and working as
general adviser. Title of show derives;
from Broadway and London producer
Gilbert Miller, who is hacking it. Vert non L. McReavy is general agent, and
Phil Wirth, superintendent.
Sidney
Goodwalt has the concessions,
Hal
Olver is the press agent.

i

Cole Night Shows Sellouts

CINCINNATI, May 1.-During a call at
The Billboard offices today, Ora Parks,
general press representative of Colo Bros'
Circus, stated that the show had a turnaway at night in Evansville, Ind.. April

27 and strewed 'em at night in Terre
Haute April 28. Matinees were fair.

John O'Shea
May 3.- John O'Shea,

Fall Fatal to
CHICAGO,

well-known outdoor showman, who operates around Chicago, suffered a brain
concussion Thursday when he tripped
while coming down a stair at the Hotel
Sherman, fell and struck his head on a
marble step. He was taken to Alexian
Bros' Hospital, where he remained unconscious for nearly 24 hours and died
today.

PETRILLO STILL LEADS

(Continued from page 20)
gatherings was the possibility of bringing
in new records from Mexico, recorded
legally by union hands of that country,
which can be played over U. S. stations
without any interference from the AFM.
There are a number of good bands. in
Mexico that can record popular tunes
just as well as American bands.
In the meantime, Petrillo gained
further ground on his battle front with
the dismissal of the government's second
anti-trust suit against him and the AIM
by Judge John P. Barnes in the Federal
District Court here. Action was taken
because of the government's difficulty
in proving its main charge under this
suit-that Petrillo enforced the ban to
drive some 550 small stations out
of bodiless. Daniel B. Britt, assistant
United ,States attorney general in charge
of the Chicago anti-trust office, stated
that the government intends to keep
after Petrillo by filing a third suit. The

WANT
Side Show Acts.

Call.
May 12.

Show Opens

Beach

Park,

music bill and continue in business. It
is claimed that of the $1.000,000 grossed
by transcription companies annually,
$400,000 goes for music and musicians.
That figure, they argue, includes high
fees for musicians, and any additional
increases would certainly clash with
President Roosevelt's recent order that
no wage increases be allowed unless paid
substandard of a bare living.
Kaye, during his report of studies relating to the Petrillo ban on recordings
made by the NAB, stated that (1) less
than one-third of the Aral members
are professional musicians, that (2) unemployment among AFM members is
today virtually non -existent, and that
(3) union musicians received approximately $20,000,000 annually from their
work in radio, at sum nearly equivalent
to the total net earnings, after taxes, of
the entire broadcasting industry.
Other speakers on the recording ban
included Neville Miller, president of the
NAB, and Gerald King, of Standard
Radio, Inc., who acted as spokesman for
the transcription companies. Miller emphasized the fact that Petrillo's action
impedes the war effort and robs our men
in uniform all over the world from hearing their favorite bands in recordings of

Akron,

0.

..=========i,

opened their Oh Henry in Willow Springs
last week (24), delaying the start from
the customary March 17 opening. Located
out of reach from streetcar transportation, management, for a while, thought it (1,f., 4
would be best to remain dark. However,
the business enjoyed by roadhouses indicates that patrons are saving up gas
for trips to their favorite places. Oh If
Henry is starting out with week-end II
sessions (Friday to Sunday), Jimmy
Richards and his orchestra supplying II
11
Use music.
Vtila Moderne will continue to oper- 11
ate all summer. Manager Frank Hut- II "The Showman's Insurance Man"
chins will probably use a larger band II
during Use hot-weather season. Spot
A1338 INSURANCE EXCHANGE
has been getting good trade irons the
CHICAGO, ILL.
neighboring Fort Sheridan and Great
Lakes Naval Training Station.

lI

CHAS. A. LENZ

fl

II

11
11

AMMUNITION WANTED

ROUTES

(Continued from page 33)
R. Ar, S. Ans. Co.: Holly Ridge, N. C.
Rogers Greater: Mattoon,
Rogers &
(Camp McCall, Grenada,

.22 SHORTS
$140.00 PER CASE
ANY QUANTITY

Miss.

Rubin Ss Cherry Expo.: Carulhersville, Mo.
Scott Expo.: Harlan, Ky.
Sheesley Midway: Nashville, Tenn.

VERNON STEWART

1020 Pron0,

P,,rno,1111. Vs

Ellebrand: Miami. Aria.
Smith, George Clyde: Duncansvlile, Pa., 6-15.

Snapp Greater: Carthage, Mo.
Star Ans. Co.: Judsonla, Ark,. 3-15.
Strates, Jam.
Chester, Pa.; Elmira, N. Y.,
10-15.

Sunflower State: Medicine Lodge, Kan.; Pratt
10-15.
Sunset Am. Co.:Eacelsior Springs, Mo.; Atchison, Kan., 10-15.
Tassell, Barney; Richmond, Va.
the latest tunes.
Texas: Rio Honda, Tex.
Tidwell. T. J.: Pecos, Tex.; Monahan 10-15.
Tivoli Expo.: Parsons, Kan.
N. Y.'S ONE-NIGHT BIZ
Victory Expo.: Frederick, Md.
(Continued from page 23)
Virginia Greater: Mount Rainier. Md.
IV. G.: Port Huron, Mich.. 7-15.
If there is a couple of weeks time to Wade,
Wallace Bros.: Aforganfleld, Ky.
build up a real operation, they hurry Wallace Bros. of Canada: Woodstock, Ont.
John R.: McComb, Miss.
to the band booking offices to see whom Ward,Coast
Victory: Vallejo, Calif.
West
they can buy cheap for the night. If World of Mirth:
Richmond, Va.
they manage to get a semi-name a mail- World of Pleasure:. Monroe, Mich.; Adrian 10ing goes out to a list built up from
5.
of Today: Junction City, San.
countless dances at which "door prizes" Wo1rld
Yahr
Am.
"St. Paul, Minn.
are given the lucky winner from all those Yellowstone:Co.:Albuquerque.
N. M.
who sign their names and addresses at Edger, C. R. United: Rocky Ford, Colo.; La

ARTHUR BROS.' CIRCUS

WANTS TO BUY
110 or 120-Foot Round Top
with three or four 50-Foot Middles.
Wire or write 2410 Dallas Street,
Los Angeles, Calif.
One

FOR SALE.
ALLAN HERSCHELL 42 FT. CAROUSSEL
3 jumping Iloesea abreast. Wurlitser Organ,
Prefect condition, $1,500.00
DAYTON FUN HOUSE, MINIATURE RAILWAY

the door. Ads are placed in the dailies Junta 10-22.
and a profitable evening is assured. The
24" yailernifengolineuitacrg 3 Car, $1,200.00.
top gross so far has been rung up by Les
CIRCUS
BOX 335
CELORON, N. Y.
Brown, who drew 4,000 people at 85 cents Arthur Bros.: San Jose, Calif., 4.6; Hollisteg
a head.
7; Salinas 8.
If no name is available either of two Cole Bros.: Anderson, Ind., 4; Hamilton, O., 5;
WANTED!
Cincinnati 6-9; Middletown 10; Springfield
"house" bands, Roy Rogers or Cass Carr,
11-12; Dayton 13 -15.
Postcard Photographers. Quick Finish.
is used. A minimum ad campaign plus Cole, James M.: Palmyra. N. Y., 5; CananRiverview Park, Chicago.
daigua 6; Penn Yan 7; Corning 8; Bath 10;
the usual quota of house "regulars"
Call or Write
Hornell 11; Wellsville 12.
men and women who drop around to see Dailey
City, Tex., 4; Big
Bros.:
Colorado
"what's on"-guarantee sufficient atWILLIAM 3. COTJLTRY
Spring 5; Midland 6, Stanton 7; Lames°, 8;
CHICAGO, ILL.
1842 uornella Are
tendance.
Lubbock 10-11; Crosbyton 12.
The cost of an average operation runs Harald-Morton: St. Louis, Mo., 5-18.
Bros.: Massillon. 0., 4; Medina 5; Welaround $400 for the band, $300 for the Mills
lington 6; Elyria. 7; Lorain 8; Norwalk 10;
ball, $125 for advertising, $50 for mailing
Bucyrus 11; Upper Sandusky 12; Tiffin 13;
Findlay 14-15.
and $50 for additional help.
Polack
Bros.: (Civic Auditorium) San Fran- Grind, Storer, no Wheel. Share with own outfits.
While the Cass Carr-Roy Rogers opBook or buy Octopus, Kiddie, Ride. Can place
cisco. Calif., 29-May 8.
erations cost considerably less, some run Ringling
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey: (Madi- Hide Help. Write or wire
much higher. Last Saturday (24) Grove
son Sq. Garden) New York City, Until May
(Young's Men's) had Frank Sinatra in
B. & V. SHOWS
ll Bros.: Los Angeles, Calif., 2-9.
at the Manhattan Center for a brief ap- Ru1sse5.
Wallace Bros.: Washington, Pa.. 5; Uniontown II Westminster Pimshelf.
A.; Oliftort, N. 4.,
pearance at $500, with Joe Marsala's ork
May
6; Greensburg 7; Johnstown 8; Tarentum 10,
for the dancing at $400. Count Basle
appears for Rosenthal and Goldberg
(Young Folks) tonight, also at Manhattan Center, for about the same figure
Sinatra and Marsala received.

-

WANT

PENN PREMIER SHOWS
LAST CALL-OPENING EWE, PA.

ORCHESTRA NOTES

(Continued from. page 23)
Calif., Juno 4 for four weeks. , .

.

LOU

MARTIN adds GLORIA McGHEE, formerly with CHARLIE SPIVAK, as vocalMAX FISHER, a big name in Coast
music circles 20 years ago, is rehearsing
a crew in HollyWood. with GAG sot to
book. . . . HERB MILLER, who just
closed Aragon Ballroom, Ocean Park,
Calif., and MILT BRITTON, currently at
Florentine Gardens, Los Angeles, soon
JESSIE PRICE,
to start vaude toms.
HARLAN
LEONARD
drummer, has joined

ist.-

after

a

Ind. America's Greatest Defense Area.
CAN PLACE IMMEDIATELY-SENSATIONAL FREE ATTRACTION. No time to write. Wire.
Can place all kinds of legitimate Concessions. Can place Octopus, Spitfire or Flyoplane.
Can place Shows not conflicting. Arnold Raybuck, come on. Address all mail to
May 5 to IS,

fling at fronting his own band.

MUMS,

LLOYD

Gen. Mgr., General Delivery, Este, Pa.

20 Continuous Weeks of Celebrations-Free Gale
Rase opening one show entering to family trade. Concessifoonis
:llitgriter,ofgegori-4.%Pctsg3is:
Exceptional opportunity for Flat Ride.
OPEN MAY 15, FIREMEN'S STREET FAIR, HOLSOPPLE, PA. WIRE OR WRITE.

Windber, Pa.

M. A. BEAM

OWI HANDSPRINGS

(Continued from page 7)
nor can radio claim exclusive credit for
some of them, but in all campaigns radio
can claim a good share of the success, and
in some the credit is wholly the industry's." He paid speCial tribute to the
soap operas for success in putting across
point rationing by integrating point plan
of purchases into their scripts. He also
gave radio the pains for its job in informing the nation about the progress of the
war, nature of our allies and the United
Nations and on other subjects where resuits cannot be measured in percentages
but are self-evident.

SUMMER LOOKS GOOD

DUKE DRUKEKBROD
Summit

first suit was dismissed by Judge Barnes
on the ground that the issue involved
labor rather than anti-trust laws.
Transcription men pointed out that it
will be impossible for any firm to contribute any more to its already high

55

The Billboard

GENERAL OUTDOOR

(Continued from page 20)
bands, will now hold the same outfit for
three weeks if popular.
Locally, the Verdebar Brothers re-

PA: Want to buy several good

N.

Conecedon ToPA

L. JOHNS WANTS FOR

GAY WAY SHOWS

All kinds of legitimate Concession. Wont Manager for feature Monkey SIIONV. Raymond and Tex
Allison, wire, Can plane Manager for Funhouse sad War Exhibit. Sieve plenty of Ride Help. Playing
sensational money spots. Wellston. Gs., May a to 15; two paydays. First show ever in town. 25,000
working in war plant. Grab Joint open. Paul Maglie,ry, wire. All address: J. L. JOHNS, Macon, Go.

J. J.

PAGE SHOWS

Want few more LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS, reasonable rates. MUSICIANS and PERFORMERS, also TALKER for Colored Minstrel Show. Will send ticket. Want GIRL SHOW
MANAGER with GIRLS. Have nice outfit for same. Good opening for money-getting SHOWS
with or without own outfits. Can place RIDE HELP on all Rides. Can place 2-people HIGH
AERIAL ACT. Girl Act preferred. Sam Housner wants GRIDDLE MAN for Grab Joint.
Everybody address: J. J. PACE SHOWS, Johnson Clay, Tenn, thls week; Bristol, Va., next week.
Plenty of defense work.
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One effect of the war upon the coin machine trade
has been to cut down the number of active operators'
organizations. Pressing problems at the moment are
serving to revive some groups, but the long-term result of the war will apparently show a marked decrease in organizations vithin the trade.
Some of the problems now confronting the trade
really require emergency action and some substitute
for formal organization must be found. To this end
it is suggested that in any town or city two or three
trade members may get together and actively help
in some of the problems facing the industry. Such
co-operative work by two or three trade members
would be more like local trade committees than formal trade associations. There are many cases in
which a small group of really interested men can do
more than a large group with opinions differing as
to a plan of action.
The present emergency in the amusement machine field relates to getting certain equitable adjustments by the present Congress in federal tax rates
on amusement machines. If the adjustments are not
made by the. present Congress, the high rates are
likely to last for the duration and after. The amusement machine trade wants the following adjustments
in the present federal tax:
1. Penny Arcade machines and similar devices
to be exempt from the federal tax. A maximum fee
on arcades may be adopted in lieu of the tax on each
penny machine.
2. An amendment which definitely assesses penny
trade stimulator machines, such as penny counter
machines, at $10 per year.
3. An amendment to remove doubts about freeplay pinball game% by definitely classifying such
games as amusement machines taxable at the rate of
$10 per year.

The House Ways and Means Committee will
have the first say as to possible amendments to the
federal tax on coin machines. Reports have indicated
that the committee might begin consideration of such
miscellaneous tax questions early in May. This means
that the trade must act fast. It means that operators
and distributors should be writing committee members from their respective States or cities on the
amendments desired.
More important than all is to get location owners
to write members of Congress. This means much
more than letters from members of the trade. Petitions signed by location owners may be helpful also.

Another emergency problem relates to juke box
music in liquor locations. There has been a recent
trend by reform groups to criticize juke boxes as having something to do with the present wave of juvenile
crime which is serious in all parts of the country.
The charge is not true but it can do great damage.
Restaurants, drugstores, taverns and any other places
where liquor may be sold are all concerned.
Music operators need to keep informed on what
is taking place and also have the proper answers
ready. Plans are being tried out in a few cities
whereby special places of amusement are being set
up for young people. Experts in the field say this
is the best way to solve the juvenile problem. In
many of these places juke box music is being used
for the entertainment of the young people. This
means that the juke box trade can perform a very
constructive service by co-operating locally iii any
and all movements of the kind. Also, when local
attacks are made on juke boxes, let civic leaders know
what can be done. It will also be a good idea to keep
newspaper editors posted on constructive ideas in this
field when there is any appearance of a drive against
juke box music in locations.
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PITTSBURGH, May 1.
Business
publications and the United States Department of Commerce are regularly
publishing Scature stories of the principal cities in the 'United States and the
changes that are now taking place in
the business life of these cities. Practically all these feature articles glee ira,ortant information about the changes
I
that are taking place in retail locations.
Information on the changes in locations
s always of importance to the coin ma-

.P.ait.IS

Post-war industrial plan-

ning already being undertaken in many factories
CLEVELAND, May 1.-Half of America's factories will begin producing peace-

time products at once after victory, ac(Notes-A list of members of the House Ways and Means
cording to a post-war planning poll of
Committee appears in The Billboard, April 24, page 59)
30,000 business men.
Extension of government control over
The Associated Operators of Los Joint Conference Committee meeting and
business
is of major concern to 24 per
Angeles County (Calif.), thru their rep- therefore no changes were made. I might
cent of the nation's business executives.
resentatives. Curley Robinson. managing state that all tax matters emanating from
The
business men voted that the
director, and Art Mohr, attorney, made the House of Representatives-this body
National Labor Relations Act was most
strong appeals last year to get Congress being the source of original tax legisialikely to impede business by restrictions.
to snake favorable amendments in the tion-are always given favorable considThe poll, which WAS taken by the Refederal tax rates on some types of coin eration by the Senate. As far as we know,
search Institute of America, revealed that
only one person appeared before the chine trade.
machines.
post-war industrial planning already is
House
Ways
and
Means Committee in
Four letters used by the organization
Advertising
and
Selling,
a
trade
magaundertaken by regular executives
and its members have been released as April of last year to testify before that sine In the advertising field, began a being
in
40
per
cent of the nation's plants, by
examples to trade members in all parts committee when the question of this tax series of articles on changes in the namen in 24 per cent of the plants.
of the country as to what may be done first came before that body. We did not tion's chief cities in its April, 1943 issue. special
but
at all in 24 per cent of the
again In 1943. These letters are merely know that any such action had been The first city to be considered is Pittsexamples and are not intended for taken and therefore no representative burgh. Pittsburgh has always been recNearly half the plants are planning inverbatim use. Letters to congressmen was present. It was not until July that ognized as a "good coin machine city."
we
learned
of
the
contemplated
action The city tax on amusement games is dependently for post-war problems, and
and officials are much more effective
by
the
Senate
Finance
Committee,
which considered very high, especially when
per cent are receiving help from
when original and showing the writer's
it 24
resulted
in
our
appearance
before
that
trade
associations, while 33 per cent are
own individuality.
Is added to the State mercantile tax on
committee.
receiving help from other companies.
games.
It is important. however, that the coin
For the most part, the city has been
Seventeen per cent of those answering
machine trade be agreed as far as possiOn Earning Power
ble on just what adthstments are desired
"Since that time, however, we have free of crusades against the accepted the questionnaire said they believed
In the federal tax rates. To that end the been in touch with a great many of the types of amusement games. Among wartime controls should be continued in
following letters are published for the representatives of both houses and have other things, Advertising and Selling re- the post-war period.
information of operators in all parts of given them a synopsis of the differences ports the following facts about presents
the country.
in earning power of the various types of business conditions in Pittsburgh:
The metropolitan district, taking in 59
First. the AOLAC has recently sent a. equipment, together with our recommen- separate
distinct boroughs, has a
letter to all operators' associations ask- dation as to what these taxes should be populationand
of
1,994,060.
ing their co-operation in the 1948 drive. in the new tax bill about to come up
Pittsburgh Is no "boom town," but an
for consideration again.
The letter folloWs:
old
established industrial center. It has
"We are today advised by Washington grown
"Gentlemen: You are undoubtedly acsteadily and thru the years has
quainted with the fact that the federal that consideration on the miscellaneous firmly established the manufacturing
stamp tax on pinball games has been tax sections of the new revenue bill will institutions that made it important.
WASHINGTON, May I.-Transfer of
the sum of 860 per game since November come up some time during the latter The citys post-war prospects appear the Beverages and Tobacco Division of
1, 1942, and that commencing July 1 of part of April or early part of May by the unusually secure; she has no big new the war Production Board to the War
this year the tax will he increased to House Ways and Means Committee. The industries to close down, no additional Food Administration will affect operators
8100 per game on all machines wherein congressman of your State may he a man power to lot go; she will merely of niteries and cocktail spots, since the
the free games are redeemed in cash or member of this committee. He can be slacken her pace, continue to supply the division molds wartime policy on liquor
trade. This means that pinball machines, addressed as follows:
basic materiels that will be required and tobacco problems. Coin machine opslot machines, counter games, automatic
when other cities re-tool again for post- erators may also he keenly affected by the
Congressman
transfer order, especially if any change
tables,
consoles,
gaming
devices
payout
war production.
cf
o
Committee
of
Ways
and
Means
of
the
in policy results when the division starts
and claws or digger machines are placed
Little
Man-Power
Shortage
House
of
Representatives,
operating under WFA.
notwithstanding
in the same category,
House
Office
Building,
At
present
there
its
no
particularly
the fact that pinball games are not
Policy of the division while in WPB
Washington, D. 0.
acute man-power shortage, and business was
"capable of earning any comparable
favorable to amusement interests.
feel that if they can keep Pitts- It opposed rationing and tried to make
amounts to the other types of machines. He should be acquainted with the great men
products rolling along without stocks go sit far as possible.
"This association had representatives inequality of taxes now being levied on burgh's
imported additions to the labor force,
appear before the Senate Finance Com- pinball machines and I sin sure if you the
John B, Smiley, director, will remain
city will be in a healthy position
mittee hearings In September of last year will write, contact, appeal to and peti- to maintain
its even keel at war's end. head of the unit after the shift. All per.
when they gave the committee full in- tion him, pointing out that a tax of
workers have gone over sonnet and functions go along, and no
formation as to the earning power of $100 or even 850 on a pinball game is thePittsburgh's
top
War Bonds, ensuring future policy changes are being considered.
the various types oL machines, but since so out of proportion to the earnings of security,with
an it's exerted that Pittsthe Holm Ways and Means Committee the machine and so highly inequitable burgh's poorer
class will be able 'to
had already made recommendations, when compared with gaming devices, maintain its newly reached middle-class volume of dollar business in 1942 than
these recommendations were accepted by that it will mean a great many games financial status.
121
1941. Jewelry and hardware stores
the
the
Committee
at
Senate
Finance
r
The city has 41 banks and 12 were the only ones reporting a decrease
will have to be withdrawn from circulation with a proportionate loss of revenue branches, with resources of 1,692 million in sales,
dollars. Total volume thru Pittsburgh's
to the Treasury.
Wtth seven large downtown departclearing
house
in
1942 was $11.1 billion, ment stores grossing more than $110,"Each congressman on the House Ways a gain of almost $2 billion over 1941.
000,000 annually, Sew specialty shops
and Means Committee should be conAll told, there are 369,216 industrial ever get to first base with Pittsburgh
tacted, appealed to and petitioned, and wage earners In the Pittsburgh district. shoppers.
if they are acquainted with the gross Industrial pay rolls are 280 per cent
I
For all its free-flowing money, movie
unfairness of the present tax, I know above the 1929 (best) average; In round
they will be in a position to reconsider figures, up $38.6 million a month. The attendance is down. Most of the city's
this matter when this question again percentage of people paying income big theaters are in the Golden Triangle
NEW YORK, May 1.-Mrs. Elinor S. comes before them in the next six weeks. taxes is higher than in any other of the in the downtown section, and attendance involves transportation.
Gimble, chairman of the Committee for
"We expect that a representative from nation's 10 leading cities.
Care of Young Children in Wartime. our association will be present in WashGasoline rationing has almost entirely
In 1942 retail sales in the 15,166
recently accused Mayor La Guardia of ington to testify before that committee stores of Alleghany Cbunty were slightly eliminated outlying night clubs from
gambling with the city's children. She when this question comes up. His path above what they were In peak 1929: $626 the scene. Those that don't close down
made Indirect reference to the fact that will be made easier when he does appear million. Retail trade in the city itself entirely or move to new locations in the
the mayor had achieved some publicity if these concrete facts are made known amounted to $296,270,000 in 1940, repre- downtown area are pow purely neighas a crusader against gambling of some to the committee thru the various asso- sented 13,408 stores with 36,014 em- borhood affairs, with 10-piece bands-.
and floorshows replaced by juke boxes
types, but at the same time he seemed ciations and operators thruout the ployees.
end cokes. But it's an III *wind that
perfectly willing to gamble with the country. It would also help matters if
Sales
Volume
Increases
doesn't blow some good Pittsburgh's
welfare of children in the city.
it were possible for you or your repreAccording
to a University of Pitts- way; taverns in the industrial sections
The organization had planned a march sentative to be present at this hearing
burgh
economist,
with but two excep- of the city are reported doing a booming
on the city hall to demonstrate its so that all facts could be presented in
tions
of
stores did a bigger business.
all groups
objections to the mayor's program of this matter.
economizing by cutting down on the
"We suggested that pinball games are
funds for child welfare In the city. The
'amusement games' in the nature
parade was to be made up of various strictly
and therefore should
iorganizations. including PTA's, church of trade stimulators
at
the
rate
of $10 per magroups and civic clubs of various kinds. be charged
the method
Dorothy Thompson, prominent news- chine and that regardlessofofgame
is still
of operation, this type
paperwoman, was to be in the parade.
amusement game' and should not be
Agitation about discipline in the New 'an
cateYork Schools and cutting down of funds considered nor classed in the same
devices.'
gory
for
tax
purposes
as
'gaming
1
for child welfare has been going on for
"We believe that if the members of
fmany months here. La Guardia has
---c_i_w 4,4-kJ,been accused by various groups of being this committee were acquainted with the
S unfair toward the children of the city. general fund of knowledge which the
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION
At the present time pinball games are operators have with respect to earnings.
Po., Peads liosssessuts Glare Sass.
banned from the city, and the mayor mortality and present local taxes which
IVIanufacturer3
PhatomatIc and Other Famous Coln Operator/ Equipment.
cannot use his former publicity stunt the operators now pay for the operation
44 -01 ELEVENTH STREET
LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK
of accusing pinball games of corrupting of pinball games, that the committee
the morals of the youth of the city.
(See Write Letters Now on page 70)
,

Transfer Tobacco,

Liquor Control to
War Food Agency

Juvenile Leader
Says La Guardia
Is Real Gambler

-

ANOTHER WEEK

NEARER VICTORY!
,
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"refreshment) ungrounded on fact. No matter how
canteen," apparently a candy bar vend- many nickels drop in the slots, there
are only five cents per drop, and a good
ing machine.
It
has
been
many more than five places for that
In this series of articles
interesting to note that possibly one- nickel to cover.
We can't charge the funny fellows
third of the features show or mention
some type of coin machine in the plant with unfair trade practices or cutthroat
competition so we'll probably have to
being used by employees.
grin and bear it, but we can hope they%
exhaust the laughs and soon.
For Troops in Transit
The Chicago Tribune on April 25
showed its readers the different services
provided by U. S. 0, lounges in five
railroad stations for our traveling soldiers and sailors. The caption under one
of the six pictures saysthat "Juke boxes,
radios, card games, checkers provide entertainment for service men."
CLEVIZAND, May 1.-Harry L. Eastman.
judge of the Juvenile Court, reJive
cently expressed his views on the Juve"Once Was a Hap Cat," by Joel Reeve, is nile crime problem at a time when the
a story In the May 8 issun of Liberty maga- city has been much agitated about the
zine, and It's a good exposition of the jitter- question. Recently juke box music has
bugs. In fact, a remark by one of the youth- been severely criticized by at least one
ful "eats" might very well be featured as an newspaper as having at part in the juveanswer to these recent charges against the rile situation,
juke box by well-meaning but misinformed
Judge Eastman suggested a nine-point
reformers. Willy says: "It's fun( What can program aimed at ched. ng lawlessness
we do? Co to the movies? No automobiles, among the city's youth. Ile commented
no nothin'. This is handy, and It's fun!"
its follows:
The story builds up to a litterbug contest
"That municipal councils pass ordito last for 10 nickel notes on the magnifi- nances making It a misdemeanor, subcent juke box, which is also called the jerk to fine or imprisonment or both,
"organ."
for the failure of a parent to provide,
Only thing we didn't like about the yarn or obtain proper maintenance, training,'
was a rather snide reference to "Juke-em- supervision and control over their chilporium owners" as strange people-this par- dren, and providing that acts of .amlsticular manager was en art collector "In a don constitute prima fad, evidence of

muifilluoimiifigimmoknullailmnimifillimmiifimummowsilmthm,,,,,,,,,,,m2 two men patronizing
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Armistice Aftermaths
A lengthy article entitled "The Future
of Your Son," which discusses postwar
business opportunities for men In the
Service, appeared in the April issue of
The Ladles' Horne Journal. The author
is William Fielding Ogburn, professor of
sociology at the University of Chicago.
His warnings of the mad scramble for
jobs facing the nation when the soldiers
come back to civvies and the war workers are demobilized ere not exactly
cheering. In an effort to point out the
fields of industry which may be expected
to offer livelihoods, the author lists all
kinds of vocations front banking thru
swindling. He says you can always send
your son into the respectable occupation
of traveling salesman, and then lie
tempers that respectable classification
with the warning that the business will
be a risky one after the armistice because the automatic devices will largely
do away with the hawker who set cut
from New York or Chicago and "sold"
Virginia or Iowa. He mentions the
"coin-in-the-slot machines which even
now sell. cigarettes, candy, food and a
hundred other articles."
Mention is made, too, of the opportunities awaiting the boys who come
back and establish themselves in various
fields of the amusement business. All
of which points up the fact that it is
very important for the trade to keep the
Coin machine business going while the
boys are away.
0

Cartoon-of -the-Week
Chet Smith continues his use of coin -operated machines in the sketch under his name
which we caught in The Chicago Daily Times
of April 23. It's called "Time Out!" and
shows a bookie trying to lure a player away
from a horse race game. The caption is
"Want a sure thing in the next race, Mac?"
The whole thing brings up an idle wonder
in our minds-is there a bookie association
with a czar who might resent the play of
horse race machines?

who lunch at the exchange, the pious
MP's now gather gleefully around the
machine and selfishly feed nickel after
nickel into its voracious maw. The record for consecutive playings goes to I'll
Reap My Harvest in Heaven, which recently earned $1.55 in a single lunch
hour without being interrupted once.
The girl employees, needless to say, are
united in the hope that the MP's will
reap their harvest .
elsewhere!"
Now there's a germ of an idea for the
trade-cash in on Cite nuisance value of
your records!
.
.

.

Fortune Teller Gives Up
A syndicated cartoon feature by Gladys
Parker appeared in The Chicago Daily News
recently, showing a scale offering weight and
fortune. A girl on the machine is reading her
card to another girl, and both of them seem
dismayed to learn that the card says: "No
more predictions until Hitler is dead)"

Canadians Co South for Fun
According to an Illustrated feature
story published in The Vancouver (British Columbia) Sun on April 5, over 500
Canadians in 160 automobiles cross the
border on Saturday nights to drink beer
and dance to Juke box musk in the
single and over-crowded tavern in
Point Roberts, Wash. It's all because
beer is rationed in British Columbia,
and "The Breakers," the tavern operated
by Gus Iwersen, has unlimited quantities of unra.tioned beer. The Canadians
are not allowed to take more than five
dollars per person across the line, but
Gus says they don't need that much. The
average spent in his tavern on beer, food,
cigarettes and music is only two dollars.
The news item reported that the Canadian customers seem to like best the
fact that they can drink, eat and dance
in one establishment.
'tinder the heading, "Vancouver Jitterbugs Relax to Juke Box and U. S.
Beer," there's a picture of two couples
dancing to the musip of an automatic
phonograph. The caption repeats the
claim that beer and dancing on the
same premises is one of Point Roberts's

Juke Box Auction
greatest attractions.
The Memphis Commercial on April 18

carried a story about an auction sale to
be held in that city for the benefit of
the Crippled Children's Hospital. An
automobile (1934 Ford, good tires) and
a juke box were to go to the highest
bidders.
The news items reported that the juke
box was donated by Southern Amusement Company and the S. Zs M. Sales
Company.
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES*

Refreshment Canteen Featured
This Column has already reported the
series of pictures The Chicago Daily
News is publishing which feature the
employees' business and recreational activities in industrial firms in the metropolitan area. On April 26 six pictures
Of American Airlines workers occupied
a half page, and one of them showed

a.

Cleveland Judge
Lists Nine-Point
Juvenile Program

I

small way."

guilt."
Judge Eastman's proposal eaane on the
heels of the Board of alsication's auSlots on Screen
thorization of an . eight-week spring
If you saw Republic's Western, Xing playground season as the first step in
of the Cowboys, with Roy Rogers and Its recently declared campaign on Juve-,
Smiley Burnette, you'll remember the ante delinquency'.
restaurant scene where the heroes fight
Grand Jury Demands Action
'bandits. In the background thruout
the fight can be seen half a dozen slot
Both moves followed a report of the
machines. When Rogers and his pal county, grand jury, which demanded
finally round up the bandits (of course) "more and better recreational activities"
they march them off right in front of in the face of the "shocking" situation.
the slots. No one gets a chance to play
In his nine-point program Judge Eastman also urged re-establishment of work
the machines, tho.
and training camps similar to the former
CCC for older children who are in need
Industry Airings
of vocational guidance and training, "In
Falstaff seems to have a run on coin order to bridge the gap between leaving
machines of late-of course, wo mean school and obtaining permanent employFred Allen's Falstaff. Last Sunday his ment in industry."
selection of poem titles included, I Left
Other points listed are:
My Hat at the Stage Door Canteen.
THAT children be compelled to recogWhen They Caught Me Tipping the Fire- nize and accept their responsibilities and
ball Machine.
duties to their parents, schools, church
On the Oamel radio show on Thurs- and society.
day, April 22, Garry Moore, comedian,
THAT the school and churoh each
declared: "I don't make my living on recognize their responsibility to train the
radio-I have three pinball machines on child to respect and accept
own rethe side!" We've heard several such sponsibility to his parents, his
the
school
comments on the air recently, and we and society,
don't like them. The idea that coin
THAT private and public agencies, tomachines are veritable mints of small gether with other groups, recognize and
currency is beginning to get just a lit- accept their responsibility to co-operate
tle tiresome, and the constant heckling in providing a comprehensive and compinballs, jukes and other machines are plete program for the spare-time wadytaking these days is as unfair as It Is Sties of children and obtain the necessary
mfa.ceulltititehse,mpe.r.sonnel end funds to Imple-.

Reprint
We got such a bang out of a story In
The Charlotte (N. C.) News of April 19
that we'd like to pass on to you the
complete news item. tinder the heading, "Juke Box Hits Sweep Sutton," the
story is as follows:
"Camp Sutton -Leading the juke box
parade in the PX near camp headquarters here are two tunes with the unlikely titles: Let's Go Back to the Bible
and I'll Reap My Harvest in Heaven.
Raucously religions ditties, rendered on
records by brass-throated, pseudo-h111billy songstresses, they owe their earning power to no special revivalist bent
on the part of the exchange's customers.
As a matter of fact, a few waggist MP's
are responsible for it.
"Having discovered that the songs provoked prompt and agonized dismay
among the girl Civil Service employees

THAT private and public agencies net
up community programs for children to
provide satisfying participation in the
war effort, with individual recognition
for meritorious effort.
THAT public and private agencies set
up a program for the suppression and
elimination of activities and places detrimental to the health, morals or welfare
of children.
THAI' the raclio, movies. magazines
and newspapers recognize their responsibility in the presentation of programs,
plays and the description of crimes as
that the impressionable minds of children may not be Intrigued by the daring
and brilliance of criminals and schooled
in the techniques of criminal acts.

COIN MACHINE
MECHANICS
Wanted-Two

capable, experienced all around Men for Shop Work. TOP PAY AND
HOURS. Write, giving references, qualifications and DRAFT STATUS.

SPECIALS

CLEVELAND

Tel.: PRospect 6316-7

One-third deposit, balance C.O.D.

B

z

&

B NOVELTY CO.
621 W. Main St.
Louisville, Ky.

COIN

MACHINE EXCHANGE
2021 Prospect Ave.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Keeney Anti-Aircraft Guns,
Brown Cabinet
$35.00
Rockola Ten Pins
40.00

WILL PAY
FACTORY-Sgt, Barney Ross, of the United
States Marines, former champion prize fighter, toured the Rock-Ola factory
during his recent visit to Chicago. Left to right are B. M. Sayre, vice-president
and controller; Lt. Melvin Lanphar, U. S. N.; D. C. Rockola, president;
Sergeant Rosi, and Jack. Nelson, vice-president and general sales manager of
ROSS VISITS ROCK-OLA

the company.

www.americanradiohistory.com

$600 for One Pholomalon
PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO.

220 W. 42nd St.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Telephone: Wisconsin 744610

'
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Newspapers Get Resume of Boost
To Industry by TVA; See Bigger
Gains Than Ever in Post-War Era
NEW YORK, May

I.-The South and plants. Hundreds

its great industrial progress is the subject of a special supplement in Editor
and Publisher, April 10, as a part of the
40th anniversary of the Southern Newspaper Publishers' Association. Much of
the material published in this special
supplement relates to Southern newspapermen and publishers, and a lot of
information is also given about the big
industrial developments now taking place,
spurred on by the war production program, It is stated that the war has
given the South a real industrial revolution. It is predicted that the many Industrial plants now going at full bleat
in the South will lay the foundations
for progress after the war that will probably be greater than any other parts of
else country.
This has been especially evident of
the coin machine trade in such areas as
Birmingham, where industrial developments had been under way for some years.
The greatly increased demand for cotton,
peanuts, oil and many other products of
the South to support the war program is
boosting the entire southern area tremendously. There is still some speculation as to whether the South can maintain this high industrial activity, or at
least a large part of it, after the war. In
keeping with the rest of the nation, every
possible ecort will be made by business
leaders to maintain a high business level.
Featured in the supplement are news,
maps and pictures of the great TVA. electrical developments financed by the government. Many people will remember
that this great industrial development
was the subject of much political agitation a few years ago. It was strongly
opposed by the utilities as a step toward
socialism or perhaps communism, but in
spite of opposition great progress was
accomplished, and now the whole Tennessee River Valley Is illustrated as a
series of great electrical projects. The
results of this electrical project are now
so well known that most people have
come to accept it as one of the greatest
progressive steps the country has taken'
in recent years. It is now regarded as
an example for similar developments in
many other parts of the country, and
government leaders already have a big
electrical program planned for the country after the war.
When it was necessary for the nation
to boost its production in every way
possible due to active entry into the war,
the 'TVA electrical system immediately
proved its worth. Factories in the entire
region had power immediately available
to go to work. New factories sprang up
and had abundant power at hand. One
Of the outstanding examples of this was
an aluminum plant which was constructed in record time and had the
power available thru the TVA to start
producing aluminum at a high rate.
Even opponents of the TVA system have
admitted that had it not been for the
existence of the TVA power system the
*United States today might be suffering
from a much greaten shortage of aluminum than now exists.
But the full benefits of the TVA power
system are not alone in the big industrial

of small towns scattered thruout the area and even rural
sections now have electricity available for
use in homes, stores and business establishments,

Trade Interest

The coin machine Industry is vitally
interested in this because wherever electricity goes there is a great improvement
in the type of stores, in the standard of
living and in the general business life of
the small town. The big majority of
amusement machines are also electrical,
as juke boxes are electrical, and wherever
electricity goes into a small town it means
that there is rosin for many more coin
machines. Electricity also means an Increase in the amusement diversions of
the town itself. More amusement places
open up; there is always a general increase in business of all kinds. If there
is any industry in the country which
profits by the extension of electrical developments and the expansion of electric
power and light systems, it is the coin
machine industry. One of the outstanding examples of how this is accomplished
is seen in the TVA area.
The TVA system is not complete by
any means. As soon as the war started
attention was immediately turned to developing as much power as possible to
supplying factories. Construction work
is not going forward as would be expected.
According to newspaper reports there is
a serious need for further development
directed toward the specific problems in
this great region. It is also stated that
as soon as the war is over work will begin
Immediately to complete many of the
projects and refinements that have been
delayed by war production.
It is reported that much of the manufacturing now being done in this region
is in the form of semi- finished products, but when the war is over business
expansion will complete many of the
plants to a point where they can turn
out the completed product.
Post-War Outlook

Business leaders in the section say
that when the war is over the region
will have new tools to work with --a large
amount of electric power which can be
diverted to peacetime production in new
navigation channels, and wartime plants,
many of which, it is hoped, can be converted to peacetime use. Already there
are encouraging signs of developments in
the heavy chemical, light metals and
plastics fields. The TVA. territory takes
in all or parts of the States of Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia. The number of manufacturing plants in the region
increased by more than 53 per cent following 1939. The number of workers in
the area increased by 42 per cent. The
pay rolls in the region increased by about
86 per cent in three years. The value of
goods produced in factories in the area
increased by about 98 per cent in three
years. The value of manufactured goods
by about 88 per cent. This indicates
something of the great industrial activity
that developed in the space of three years
or less.

West Coast News Notes

-

DISTRIBUTOR, OPERATORS CONFER
Conferring on wartime needs
at the G. & S. Distributing Company, Wurlitzer distributor in Memphis, Term.,
are Lee Miller, second from left, and Gene Bullard, right foreground, operators;
Fred Barbee, president of the distributing company, behind the desk, and Coe
Stone, sales manager, right.

that machines be

Grande, Ore., end soon expects to be sent
to Santa Ana training base to continue
his flight training in the army air force.
.
.
Johnny Drummond is on the sick
list. .
Frank Hardy, of Oxnard. made
one of his Infrequent visits to the city
recently in the quest of parts and machines.

moved away from location windows to prevent light front shining outward. Last Sunday's blackout of
nearly an hour prompted the release of
the second warning by AOLAC. Operators have been mast co-operative with
the civilian defense and the suggestion
from AOLAC came only to prevent any

.

.

relaxation.

Laymen Named

Paul Laymen Company has been named
Coast representative for Victor conversions of Knockout, Stratoline, Ten Spot
and Gold Star. . . . Bill Shorey, of the
Inland Amusement Company, San Bernadine, made a trip to Los Angeles the
latter part of the week on business
Jack McClelland, who operated machines
in Australia., and J. W. Henderson, who
operated in Honolulu, have added amusement machines to their list of operations
in the States. McClelland and Henderson
have been operating a wired music outfit
for some time and the addition of amusement machines Increases their activity
Slim Ewing end wife
in the field. .
are soon to plane to Chicago. They will
return to Bakersfield following the trip.
.
.
.
Joe Richartne, of Long Beach, was
in the city.

Badger's Survey
William R. Rappel Jr.. manager of

the
Badger Sales Company, has compiled some
good shots of American lite and Is now
distributing copies of Gents of American
Architecture to his friends. As Clifton
Fadiman would say, "It is well presented."
Rappel recently returned from Coronada
after enjoying a short vacation during
which he combined business with pleasure. . . . Phil Robinson is planning a
business trip to San Francisco. He is
making these trips while his family
vacashes in the warm sunshine in Palm
Springs. . .
R. A. Hoenk, formerly a
Long Beach operator, is now stationed at
the Marine Training Center, New River,
N. C. In a letter to the Southwestern
Vending Company, he reports that he is
fine and getting along swell. He wants
news of the coin machine field here. .
Joyce Steinberg has joined the secretarial
forces at the Southwestern Vending
Machine Company. . .
A. M. Keene is
on a trip to Mexico and reports from
Mexico City, where he visited Frank
Navarro's place. There are plenty of
dandy Mexican records on machines in
that area. Keene, Taft (Calif.) operator, penned. Another card from this
operator revealed that he was in Monterrey
where he had see President Roosevelt on his recent Mexican visit. In
addition to the President, Keene got a
peek at Diego Riverra, and Paulette Goddard. . . . Lewis Kaplan, son of Harry
Kaplan, of SVMC, is now flying at La
.

.

Bueknam in Mexico
Mexico is proving a great vacation spot
this season. George Bucknam, of San
Diego, is south of the border for a siesta.
Mrs. Ray Smith, nee Lucille Arnold,
.
. .

.

is operating the route her husband formerly had in Barstow, Calif. Smith is
in the army and stationed at Salt Lake
city.
John Ketchershib, of Long
.
Fred and
Beach, was a visitor.
Bennie Gaunt, of the General Music Company, took in the Ice-Capades at the PanPacific Auditorium Friday night. . . .
Harry Kaplan, of the Southwestern Vending Machine Company. is planning a trip
North, which will include Las Vegas and
San Francisco.
.
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$20.00
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Flicker
.
Four Rases
Knock Out
Lucky Strike

85.00
80.00
100.00
20.00
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By SAM ABBOTT

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street.
LOS ANGELES, May

I.-There is noth- with the result that many pounds

of

ing new or exciting along Coin Row this broken and discarded disks are being reweek. Most of the talk is of taxes, ma- turned to the plants. Capitol Records
chines and man power. Talk of taxes has a good backlog of misters and will be
was highlighted by the recent meeting able to give the music operators releases
of the Associated Operators of Los An- for some time to come. This company
geles County, Inc., at which members has been hitting it on the head recently
voted to raise funds and send Curley with good material. A large per cent of
Robinson, managing director, and Arthur the most recent release is commanding
Mohr, legal counsel, to Washington when good play here.
the tax measures comes before the Ways
Gasoline rationing, with the coming of
and Means Committee. Other ancient- summer, may have some effect on busitions are getting together with the AOLAC ness as far as operators are concerned.
and the groups will present the opera- Travel will increase. From the stand.' Uwe side of the question before the point of patrons, things in this line look
Washington legislators.
good as recently gasoline was increased
Music machines are continuing to pro- to a number of motorists.
duce good business with the result that
Coin machine operators have been
records are coming in more and more for warned again by the AOLAC to 'keep the
discussion. Record distributors are in- lights in their. machines from shining too
Creasing their efforts to get in salvage brightly. Robinson recently suggested

1

!

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

'

CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST

--

15 DOUBLE SLOT Machine Safes in excellent shape single door and double
door fronts with snap locks.

$55.00 Each

WANTED: Slots and Arcade Equipment; any quantity,
deposit, balance C.
CLEVELAND

0.

All orders require

Vs

D.

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2021 Prospect
Tel.: PRospect 010-7

Ave., CLEVELAND, OHIO

BUY IT FROM SOUTHWESTERN-Established in 1933

Complete lino of Radio Tribes and Parte. AU sizes and numbers. 1,000 6L8 Tubes. $2 each.
Also 135J7-thouaande to choose from. Consoles, Arcade Equipment, Free Plays, Mote, Phonographs,
Vending Machines, Scales. A complete lino for the Coin Mnehim Industry. It has been our pride
to satisfy our customers. No order too large or too small. Send your order TODAY!

...1.0.11):10101ETERN VENDING MACHINE 91,VtlYCALIF,.sw
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Magvzine for City
Leaders Has
ti
oil -New Revenue Sourepv
Coin Machine Taxes Given Boost

,,,..-,

\

9

moat, a monthly magazine published by
the International City Managers' Association for distribution to city officials,
in its March issue published an interesting article on new sources of revenue for
cities. A release was distributed to newspapers thruout the country and many
of them published some of the ideas In
the article. The author of the article is
Herbert A. Simon, assistant professor at
the Illinois Institute of Technology,

Chicago.
The fact that several cities are beginning to derive revenue from coin machines including parking meters was
given prominence in the article. Seine
of the paragraphs relating to the coin
machine trade are reprinted as follows:
"For the past decade American cities
have been seeking sources of revenue

which would materially supplement or
partly replace the general property tax.
This search was spurred at first by the
decline of property tax collections during
the depression, later by the spread of
homestead exemptions and property tax
limits, and in the last two years by the
necessity of installing new capital improvements in areas of defense and war
activity. Large metropolitan centers
have been confronted with a further
revenue problem resulting from the
growth of the fringes of the metropolitan
area at the expense of the central city.
"To determine the extent to which
cities are meeting success in their attempts to find new locally collected
sources of revenue, or to increase revenues from local sources other than the
property tax, the International City
Managers' Association recently asked
each city of more than 10,000 population
to report (1) new locally collected revenues developed during 1941 or 1942 and
(2) old sources of revenue (other than
the general property tax) for which the
rates have been increased during 1041
or 1942.

Parkin Meters Spread
"The new source of revenue most frequently reported was the installation of
parking meters. New parking meter
revenues were mentioned by 37 cities of
more than 25,000 population and by 83
cities between 10,000 and 25,000 population. Of course, meters were not installed in these cities purely by reason of
the anticipated revenue-traffic control
was undoubtedly the foremost consideration; nevertheless, the meters are producing very substantial revenues in almost every city where they have been
introduced.
"Cities of more than 250,000 population which reported new revenues from
parking meters included Cincinnati,
Denver, Memphis; Newark, N. J.; Rochester, N. Y., and Seattle. Receipts from
this source in 1042 In these cities ranged
from $100,000 to $250,000. Cities from
100,000 to 250,000 reporting new meter
revenues were Charlotte, N. C.; San
Diego, Calif.; Spokane, Tacoma, Wash.,
and Tulsa, Okla.-with annual receipts
of $25,000 to 8100,000. Amarillo, Tex.;
Columbus, Oa.; Johnstown, Pa.; Lansing,
Mich.; Madison, Wis.; Mount Vernon,
N. Y.; New Rochelle, N. Y.; Schenectady,

WILL PAY

N. Y.: Springfield, 0., and Waterbury,
Conn.-all in the 50,000 to 100,000 group

-received revenues averaging around

cities in the 25,000 to
which reported meters
showed revenues generally between
$15,000 and $30.000, while the cities in the
10,000 to 25,000 group received $1,000
to $25,000. and in the case of Cheyenne,
Wyo., $36,000. It is not yet clear to what
extent these returns will be cut by
gasoline and tire rationing, but it may
he assumed that 1943 revenues from this
source will be greatly reduced.
"Apparently operating on a play-whileyou-pay theory, many cities are turning
to the pinball machine and the juke
box as sources of revenue. Cities over
25,000 reporting new taxes on amusement devices were Auburn, N. Y.; Cincinnati; Milwaukee; Portland, Ore.;
Racine, Wis.; Tacoma, Wash.; Topeka,
Kan., and Watertown, Mass. In each
of the four largest of these cities the
reported annual revenue was in the
neighborhood of $100,000. Four cities
under 25,000 reported amusement machine taxes: Atchison, Kan.; Clairton. and
Duquesne, Pa., and Kewanee, Iii. Of a
somewhat similar nature were cigarette
taxes adopted by three Alabama cities:
Anniston, Bessemer and Tuscaloosa
yielding revenues from $12,000 to
535.000. The
50,000 group

-

$35,000."

Okay Weather Gives
West Coast Spots
The Go -Al ead Sign
LOS ANGELES, May. 1.-This month
started off with good weather which gives
all indications that summer is definitely
on the way in Southern California. Arcade operators here and along the beaches
are getting set for a banner veer.
The matter of acquiring machines is
Causing .some consternation among operators. Those who have equipment are
devoting extra care in protecting it anct
much paint and oil are being spread in
an endeavor to cut wear and tear. Never
before in the history of coin machine
business has the operator paid so much
attention to a machine. Until the machine shortage began to really pinch the
operator discarded a worn-out machine
and put a new one in its place. It is
quite different today. Servicemen are
working at a fast pace to keep machines
working. Even the operator Is rolling up
his sleeves and spreading paint or varnish
where he thinks it will help to keep the
machine looking good.
Not only are the arcade operators having trouble getting servicemen, but they
are also having difficulty getting change
Witls airplane factories right in the
front yard, girls are able to knock off
big money In the role of riveters and other
aircraft jobs. Those not taking these essential jobs are getting high wages as
waitresses. A stenographer is an oddity
with the result that woman power has
entered the picture. Like man power it,

$150.00

CASH

FOR

BALLY KING PINS
UP TO 25 PIECES

IROUINSON SALES CO.
7525 GRAND

RIVER

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

WANTED FOR CASH
Large or Small Established Routes of Pin Games and Scales in
the New England States.
We have a position for experienced Man who has locations
available for Pin Games.
BOX D-67, Care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Cupid Scores
Ada Weinstein, Ajax Board Corporation office manager. and Al Tabakof, former sales manages. for Globe Printing
Company and now a corporal In Uncle
Sam's army, were wed in St. Louis, Mo.,
April 10. Mrs. Tabakof 1s back on the
job after a short honeymoon.

Celt VS Rating
Sgt. L. H. Skolnick, in town on a nineday furlough, returned last week to Camp
Campbell, Ky., where he will do his bit
to help train a new division. He has
just received a supply sergeant rating.

Short Takes
Sip Glassgold is spending quite a bit
of Ina time at the DuGrenier Haverhill
plant. . .
Willie Blatt, Supreme Enterprises, out to Chicago for the better
.
Earle
part of a week and back,
Backe, National Novelty, is up and around
again after a siege with la grippe.
.
Jack Berman has also recovered and is
back at his base.
.
Sam Sacks on a
quickie out of town, has returned.
.
Marcus Klein is at his desk a good deal
now
About the New Penny
The following notice, prepared by Ex.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

too, is a headache. Recently Bob Moran
took over an arcade on South Main Street
and one of the big jobs was to get change
girls.
Arcade operators in the Venice section
may he mused some worry by the recent
ruling of the health commission which
has placed the beach in that area under
quarantine because' of pollution. With
the beach out of the picture as a drawing
card, concessionaires and arcade opera-,
tors alike will leave to resort to other
means to attract large crowds. Luckily,
the beach gets a lot of people who don't
swim there-and this alone Is one bright

point in the picture.

Murphy Turns Loose
John Murphy, of Tacoma, made a business trip to Los Angeles during the week
and returned with a large order of arcade
equipment to follow. The shipment is
being madeby the Southwestern Vending
Maclaine company. . . . William P.
Keller, of Mission Beach, was in the city
on a. recent buying trip. He reports that
Mission Beach Is anticipating its greatest
season in history. Things are skedded
to begin officially May 30 but week-end
business now is already pushing midsummer marks for prominence. . . .
Among the buyers in town recently was
one from Baer & Stein in Fresno; a large
amount of equipment was put on the
freight lines destined for this thriving
section. . . . Charles Bremer, of Visalia,
and Harry Kaplan, of the Southwestern
Vending Machine Company, had a powwow recently. Result of it was that KapIan is shipping quite a few machines out
to Visalia to go into the Brener arcade.

Desert Arcades Coed
Arcades In the desert and near posts
that are training men for combat are going good. Typical of these operators getting the run of things Is H. E. Murphy,
who has an arcade near Indio, Calif. Spot
is patronized largely by soldiers. Murphy
only recently enlarged the spot to take
care of increased business. . . . Carl
Gustafson is getting things in readiness
for the big summer at Mission Beach. He
haS been running all winter with good
business over the week-ends. Spot is
near San Diego and sailors account for
a large percentage of the trade. .
.
Louis Sallee, the grand old man of the
Penny Arcade field, is expected to be in
Los 'Angeles Monday night (8) when the
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association gives
its party for the concessionaires from
Mission Beach. Eddie wakenn, Mission
Beach mogul, is expeeted to attend the
From Long Beach
Manson McDonald, Long Beach arcade
operator, was in the city on Thursday
and spent some time with Paul Laymen

discussing plans for enlarging the arcade
there. . . . Homer Gillespie continues
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htbit Supply Company and being distributed locally by Mike Munves, should be
of interest to most operators: "The new

penny is made of steel. It Is zinc coated.
It Is the regular size but weighs one-third
less. Being made of steel, IT WILL NOT
WORK IN COIN SLOTS THAT HAVE A
MAGNET .
. such as the popular ABT
Bulldog coin slot. THE REMEDY IS TO'
REMOVE THE MAGNET from the coin
slot .
simply take out the two small
screws that hold the magnet.
"The only good the magnet does is to.
stop a solid steel slug the size of a penny
and there are not many such slugs in
circulation. A perforated slug or washer,
the size of a penny, will not operate the
slot even when the magnet Is removed.
Solid penny size slugs made of brass, lead
or fiber always have operated the slot
regardless of the magnet. It is not likely
that removing the magnet will result In
any more slugs In the cash box than herotofore.
"Only limited quantities of the new
pennies (mostly bank samples) arc yet in
circulation. This notice is sent you In
advance so that you will know what action to take when the time comes."

strong es a Penny Arcade factor.
.
.
Arthur Mohr, vice-president and legal
adviser of the California Penny Arcade
Operators' Association, is getting things
together for a trip to Washington. . .
Elmer Hanscom, who has the arcade on
the Frock & Meyer Shows at the corner
of Compton and Manchester boulevards
in Los Angeles, is telling friends what a
grand feeling it is not to have to move
the arcade each week as he did when he
was on the road with other carnivals
last season. Show plans to stay at this
location nearly all summer. .
Jack
Lipps, who has a Penny Arcade near
Camp Elliott it Sun Diego area, reports
that business is good with him and that
It looks like another banner season. . . .
Barney Fishman, of Sportland In Venice,
is out again after being on the sick list.
.
Jack Dykes, former carnival arcades
man. Is in the army. . . . Walter Hillig,
who had an arcade in Long Beach. is now
doing defense work and putting his
talents In building ships. . . Al Orosjean. of Long Beach, was in to stock
some needed machines.
William
Rappel, of Badger Sales Company, is getting a large shipment of arcade machines.
These will be reconditioned and put on
sale soon as possible, he said. "It's no
easy Job to get these machines," Rappel
said.. . Glen Ray, of Broadway Amuse.
merit Area, San Diego, is adding more Sky
Fighters.
.

.
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MUSIC
BUYS

Limited Stock!

Rush

Orders Today!

h
2 Wurlitser 71 Counter Models ..$1Eac24.50
10 WurlIteer 610%
79.50
50 Wurlitter Motors, Remodeled
111725 &VISO 17.50
25 Recite's.. Motors
00 Buckley Boxes, Now Style with
Plestlo on Sides 20 or 24 Rae
17.50
75 Buckley Boxes, 'Old Style
6.50
15 SocAurg
80os, SO Wire. 7.50
65 Keeney Boxes
4.00
Lumallte Bulbs for Wurlitzor
end Sesburg
1.00

...

also

25 Wurlitztr flor Brackets
20 Seeburg Bar Brackets
20 Packard Bar Brackets
50 Buckley Bee Brackets
11 &shore Selectomatles, 3 Wire
12 Triway Singing Pictures with
P.M. Speakers
20 Atlas Organottos with P.M.
Speakers
..
.
40 Triway Chandelier,
Up Gold
or Chrome, with P.M. Speakers
25 Sets Amplifier and Speaker for
Roekola 12 cr 16.
Set
50 Sets Amplifier and Per
Speaker for
Wurtitker 412. Per Sot
Title Striae for All Make Machines.
Per 1000
.

,

.,
.

...

19.60

0.50
12.50
12.50
19.50
10.50
5.00

RUNYON SALES CO.
(er

129 W. Runyon

(

2.50
2.50
2.50
1.75

Complete Coln 'efiu.t;Ass;misile; Tor
All Model Worthier, Rockoia end
Seeburg
..
:
95°
12 Keeney Adaptors for 24 :,..
wurlitter
15.00
Wire, Phone or Write Today.
112 MP.. Bal. C. 0. D. on All Orders.

3.64452,WARK, N. 4.
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You Guying Equipment
and Supplies today?

SURE you are-and for very good
reasons too. Gas Rationing, wartime booming of certain areas and
other factors have combined to cause
you to switch locations, secure new
spots and require more equipment,
parts and supplies.

many of you have found
AGOOD
that you have more locations
than equipment after consolidating
your routes-you're in the market for
more machines.

ALL

OF YOU are buying parts
wherever you can so as to assure
continuous operations for the dura-

tion. It's a "must" with you to be able
to fix any breakdowns.

KNOWING THIS, we've planned to
provide you with a sort of catalog in our SUMMER SPECIAL issue,

which is to be dated May 29. We've
informed suppliers that you'll be
watching this issue and will take advantage of their listings to secure the
equipment and parts you need.

SO-WATCH FOR the big

SUM,

VIER SPECIAL-it'll have the listings of machines, parts and supplies

that will enable you to consolidate
your position.

We, invite your inquiry as to how you will profit thru an advertisement in the SUMMER
SPECIAL. We can supply you with information and data which w ill prove to you that the
SUMMER SPECIAL is a "must" issue for a complete liSting of your equipment, parts and supplies. We're ready, willing and able
to help you prepare your advertising so you may secure the utmost from your investment. Get in touch with us today.

ADVERTISERS:

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

THE SUMMER SPECIAL
On Sale May 25

Dated May 29

FORMS GO TO PRESS MAY 19
Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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RECORD BAN IN REVIEW
Broadcasters Devote Big
Time to Plans for Future
May 10 looms as next big

date-government drops
second Petrillo snit

trict Court. This suit, like the first, was
designed to break the Petrillo-APIA ban
against the manufacture of music record-

ings for radio and other public *uses.
The action was taken, it was said, because of the difficulty the government
would encounter 'under recent Supreme
Court decisions in attempting to prove
its main charge-namely, that the Petrillo
ban was invoked 'for the purpose' of driving out of business small independent
radio stations which depend on so-called
canned music. The government has
charged that 550 small stations face ex-

CHICAGO, May 1.-The four-day wartime conference of the National Association of Broadcasters meeting here this
past week was a record gathering in more
respects than one. The attendance exceeded expectations by 200 delegates, and
in addition to other war problems, dis- tinction as a result.
cussion of the Petrillo ban on transcriptions and recordings was an important
Tell Stumbling Block
part of the program.
"While the actual effect of the Petrillo
Neville Miller, president of NAB, an- injunction does threaten their existence,
nounced the general opposition of broad- the government might find it almost imcasters to the Petrillo ban lie his opening possible under court decisions to prove
address on the first day of the meeting. that such effect was 'the purpose' of

The association released a detailed story
of Miller's address to the press.
Sydney M. Kaye, head of the steering
committee which is studying the Petrillo
ban, gave a detailed report on surveys
of the reasons for the Petrillo ban. Other
round-table conferences were held during
the meeting to discuss what could be done
to secure a removal of the ban on transcription recording.
The chief result of the discussions of
the Petrillo ban seemed to center on
policies to be followed by the committee
which will meet with Petrillo and his
board in New York May 10 to discuss fees
to be paid for transcriptions. Hence,
May 10 becomes the next big date In the

Petrillo calendar.

It developed that

a number of transcription firms are ready and willing to
negotiate fees with Petrillo, but the greet
majority of broadcasters are still strongly
opposed to the payment of any definite
fees. The problem seems to be one of
the broadcasters putting enough pressure
on transcription firms to prevent any
definite agreement with Petrillo. If the
transcription firms should make en agreement with Petrillo the broadcasters would
then be compelled to pay added costs for
transcriptions or else continue the fight
against the whole situation.
The NAB is by far the most powerful
group in the field that is opposed to the
Petrillo ban, and its leadership has conducted the most Important surveys yet
made to secure data in refutation of
Petrillo's plea of unemployment among
musicians. The broadcasters flatly declared that Petrillo had padded his statistics of unemployment to a considerable
extent.
Suit Dismissed
While the NAB conference 'was in
session, another big event in the Petrillo
situation occun'ed in Chicago, A hearing
on the second federal suit against Petrillo
and his 'union was scheduled in Federal
Court here April 28, but the case was
dismissed later when the Department of
Justice naked that the suit be dropped.
The second government suit was considered much more important than the
first and based upon more important information. The dropping of the case by
the government constitutes, at least temporarily, another big victory for Petrillo.
Government attorneys explained that the
case was dropped in order to prepare the
Way for a third suit based on more recent
Information.
Because of the importance of this development in the Petrillo situation the
.

Coverage of the case by The Chicago
Tribune gives most details, as follows:
"The government's second anti-trust

suit against James

Petrillo and the
.American Federation of Musicians, of
which he is president, was dismissed on
government motion late yesterday by
Judge John P. Barnes in the Federal DisC.

Operator's View

Capehart Gets
News Mention
-

the Editor:
I have been a reader of your magazine
for a number of years and for the past
four years I haven't missed an issue.
(Reprinted From the Los Angeles Times,
I am a phonograph operator on a small
April 25, 1943)
scale, but nevertheless I have been keepLOS ANGELES.
After the war the I
ing up with that guy Petrillo. Just finished reading his letter in The Billboard world will be brought into the home ea
April 3. Also read the letter that the never before, Homer E. Capehart,
record companies had answered Mr. dianapolis manufacturer, said 'upon arTO

Petrillo.

In the second paragraph of Mr. Petrillo's letter he states, "we are dealing with
a particular kind of industry." Each industry is particular to that industry.
Down here we have gas In each home.
Should the gas company take care of the
wood hauler? The railroad company has
put on longer engines than those of 20
years ago. Should they take care of the
men they don't need now? All the
machines that have been built as labor
savers-do they take care of the dis-

placed men?
I won't put music machines where a
band is located. The only place we put
is where the proprietor doesn't
Petrillo and his union, one government machines
have and can't afford a band.
official explained. When and if the govHow many name bands and orchesernment crystallizes its position on this tras
were there before radio and phonopoint then a third suit undoubtedly will graphs? I think the bands should give
be filed, he added.
us and the radio stations the records for
"Daniel B. Britt, assistant United States the free advertisement they get from us.
attorney general in charge of the Chicago We pay the price of the records, yet Mr.
anti-trust office, confirmed the intent of Petrillo refuses to let us or the radio
the government to keep after Petrillo. stations use them. We make the hits
The government has until 1945, under for the bands and the percentage they
wartime regulations, to prosecute in cases get from their records far exceeds what
of this kind, he said.
the radio stations and the operators net.
can't
Holds Issue Open
take care of their money when they are
"The immediate reason for the dis- tops, why should we have to do it? If
missal, he said, was the fact that the some members are not good enough to
union's answer to the government's suit get to the. top, why should we take care
is scheduled for filing today. With the of them? If we operators are not able
answer filed, the issue between the union to stand competition we go out of busiand government would have been joined, ness --and not on 'union relief either.
This is a free country, or should be.
and the case eventually decided on Its
The
cream of our young men are fightmerits. Now, with the case dismissed, the
way is left 'open for the government to ing and dying for the idea of a free
country. Why should one man be perrefile a third suit if it desires.
"The first suit, filed last year, was dis- mitted to hinder the enjoyment of so
many people. I have two boys in the
missed by Judge Barnes on the ground armed
one of them overseas, and
that the issues involved labor rather than he tellsforces,
me
the
juice boxes sure help all
anti-trust laws."
the
boys. But Mr. Petrillo says juke
The review of the Petrillo situation as boxes can't have any new records. Is
given by Mr. Miller, president of the NAB, this helping morale, at home or overon the opening day contains many de- seas?
tails about the ban and is reprinted as
It looks as if Mr. Petrillo should infollows:
stall a system to take care of the operators in their poor old age. After we buy
machines, records, pay help, pay federal,
State and city taxes we're broke.
The Recording Ban
JACK TYSON,
Alexandria, Louisiana.
By Neville Miller, President National
Association of Broadcasters
Ten months ago, without making any created no new employment for the memdemands and without having a clear idea bers of his uniom to the contrary, his
of just what he desired, James Caesar members have lost millions of dollars of
Petrillo announced that he would prevent the revenue that they could have enjoyed
the making of phonograph records and from the making of records.
When Petrillo imposed his ban he said
electrical transcriptions. The ban went
he
was opposed to recordings for the home
into effect two months later, on August
1, 1942, and for the past eight months no -that what he was interested in doing
union musician has dared record any was to keep phonograph records out of
the hands of broadcasters and the operamusic.
Those eight months have been critical tors of coin phonographs.
After resisting pressure for six months
ones, not only for our country but for
our Way of life. We are fighting this war Petrillo, due to the activity of Senator D.
for keeps; if we lose, we get no second Worth Clark and his committee, Was
chance. They have been months when forced to state his demands- in at least
factories have been converted, when men, general terms and to designate against
women and children have sacrificed in whom those demands were leveled.
I think it is worth noting that those
order that they might add their bit to
demands
as now stated are not leveled
help in the prosecution of the var. Yet
during that time not one song originated against broadcasters. i believe this shift
since the ban became effective has of ground is due to the firm opposition
achieved major popularity; no soldier, of the NAB and to the gathering by the
risking his life on a lonely post of danger, NAB of facts which refuted Petrillo's
A summary of the
has heard a freshly recorded phonograph every argument.
extensive
research
undertaken
by NAB
record; no band leader has achieved sucwill
be
given to you by Mr. Kaye,
cess; no patriotic music, hailing the
and
when
you hear this summary
achievements of our forces, has been generally available to the public, and a whole I think you will realize the value
year out of the life of our great symphony of being able to answer by detailed
orchestras rmd virtuosi has been lost not and established facts the general charges
and claims which were made by Petrillo.
only to ourselves but to posterity.
What has Petrillo gained? He has (See Record Ran in Review on page V)
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rival here yesterday. This, he explained,
is due to developments in recordings and
television which were suspended commercially for the duration but will go on
the market when peace comes.
Capehart, the father of the automatic
phonograph that plays both sides of
records, is president of the Packard Marro.
factoring Corporation, which he organized
to make electric automatic phonographs
The plant has gone into war work 100
per cent.
Looks Into Future
Before that he was vice-president of the
Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, which
makes juke boxes, and his own corporation which developed the electric phone.
graph. Before that he was a piano Mini.
Lecturer.
"What Is in sight after the war," he
says, "is one cabinet for radio and television. and also for records as we know
them today, plus pictures, television re
corded on a record, possibly in color.
"Television will bring interesting news
pictures into the home. The advantage
of the television record is that you can
see the singer or the hand performing,
greatly increasing the feeling of reality.
For example we can go down into Mexico
and get Mexican music and show the
Mexican performers making it."
Records Wear Out
Capehart has bad news for some, good
news for others, when he says that the
juke box may be stilled if the war lasts
four or five years. However, he says the
complaints about the noisy juke box are
due more to the fact that' the cafe owner
keeps ft turned up too lioutl, not because
of any fault in the machine, which, unlike the home model phonograph, can be
played in a lower tone.
"Phonograph records are made mostly
from shellac," he explains. "Most of the
shellac came from abroad, tho we still can
get some from Mexico. There are other
materials such as metal and plastic that
Can be used for records, but they are
under priority bans.
No Phonographs Made
"Bo I figure the juke boxes which
punish records because of constant use
will begin to run out of them before five
years unless more are made. At present
there are no records and no phonographs
being made in the country.
"Of course, people with good home _
record libraries will have their records,
unless they abuse them, for many years,
but they will be getting none with nen
songs."
Capehart has been prominent in Republican politics in his home State, InMena. On his farm there, in 1938, he put
on the famous "cornfield conference" attended by 54,000 "neighbors" and he also
was prominent in Wendell Willkie's presi.
dental campaign.
,

Rogers Music Co., Sioux
City, Files To Incorporate
MS MOINES, May I.-The Rogers
Music
Sioux

Company,
City, has filed
articles of incorporation with the secretary of state's office in Des Moines,
listing $10,000 of capital stock. The firm,
in business for many years, was not la.,
coroorated until now.
The papers listed music boxes and
phonographs as its principal businesS,
with S. L. Rogers, president, and D. Si,
Rogers, secretary and treasurer,
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Operators have been faced with the
double problem of the dearth of waxings
on new tunes and the fact that all
major dickers have cut out or discontinued a, good part of their catalogs.
Listed below arc newly released record-

Music Equipment Bargains
SEEREIRG
8800 HI-TONE R.
7850 R. C. E. S.

C.

E.

S.

ENVOY R. C. E. S.
CROWN R. C. E. S.
CASINO R. C. E. S.
GEM R. C. E. S.
REX

WIRELESS R. C. UNIT

REX THREE

WIRE R.

C.

UNIT

CLASSIC

PLAZA
CASINO

WALL0MATIC

5c THREE WIRE

$395.00
359.50
299.50
189.50
189.50
179.50
129,50
129.50
209.50
159.50
139.50
26.00

5c-10c-25c THREE WIRE

39.50
5c-10c25c WIRELESS BARO.MATIC 44.50
1939 ROCK.OLA DELUXE
159.50

ing their nickel-culling abilities thin
screen plugging. The records listed below arc either reissues or new, but they
are all available to operators. Any or
all of them might he very desirable to
fill empty spaces in machines if tied up
with local play-dates of the films in
Altich maestri are featured. Operators
should cheek booking dates at local
theaters and get together with theater
operators on display material and Cooperative advertising campaigns.

18.00

One-third deposit, balance C. 0. D.
Equipment guaranteed A-1 condition.
Write for complete list.

L

W. &

MUSIC CO.

240 S. Ludlow St.

*

DAYTON, OHIO

FOR SALE
WURLITZER

*

240
616-A, Plain
616-A, Fully Illuminated
600 Keyboard, RC
600 Dial
Counter Modol
Counter Model
Stands for Above

5109.50
59.50
60.50
199.50
159.50
109.60
69.50
15.00

71
61

Colonel, ES, RO
Classic

SEEBURG

5275.50
i 89.50
169.50
89.50
149.50
27.50

Pawn

Royal
Rex, Wireless Remote
Play Boy (Stroller)

.

BRAND NEW
BUCKLEY WALL BOXES

KING PIN GAMES CO.
826 MILLS ST.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Wurlitzer Counter Models
Model

Price

$169.50
129.50
74.50

81

71
61
G

&

S

DISTRIBUTING CO.

415 4th Avenue, South
Nashville, Tennessee
Phone 5-6457

o

o

The Golden Gate Quartet Just waxed
a couple of their tunes on the Okeh
label. Quartet was featured in Paramount's Star-Spangled Rhythm. and Is
skedded for Rainbow Island, new flicker
stemming froth the same studio. New
recording is the timely ditty Stalin
Wasn't Stettin' mated with Dip Your
Fingers in the Water.

FOR

nonKoLa

Victor bus port out a waxing of Don't
Get Around Much Anymore done byDuke Ellington. Ellington is featured
in Columbia's Reveille With Beverly and
MOM's Cabin in the Sky. Take the A
Train, played by him in Reveille, has
also been reissued by Victor.
Snare Jones, who made his way onto
coin machines via Der Fuehrer's Face,
is signed for MGM's Meet the People.
His latest waxing on the Bluebird label
Is Ohl By Jingo mated with The Slack
of Araby.
6

Vaughn Monroe, Benny Goodman, Kay
Kyscr and Teddy Powell are all being
featured in films and all have had their
names on newly released disks. However, latest waxings by these maestri
have been tunes front Paramount's
Happy Go Lucky and MGM's Cabin in
the Sky. All of these are good to garner
a host of nickels during the local run
of the films from which they stem, but
ow might lengthen the lives of these
recordings by working out tie -ups during local dates of the pictures in which
maestri are featured. Vaughn Monroe,
who has waxed Let's Get Lost and Happy
Go Lucky from the Paramount film and
Cabin in the Sky from the MOM flicker,
all on the Victor label, is being featured
in MGM's Meet the People.
Teddy Powell has done Murder! He

J. ILarownwood,
SIIERBURN
Texas

PHONOGRAPHS
6 Model 8200, a brand new 1942 Seeburg Hi-Tone
in Orig. Packing Cases. Ea.
1

WANTED

100,000

450.00
10 616 Jacobs Remodeled 616 Wurlitzers Illuminated. Ea. 85.00
5 616 Wurlitzers. Ea.
75.00
3 Mills Throne of Music Ea.
150.00
Ea
8 115 Wireless Wurlitzer Boxes, Like New.
37.50
Keyboard, With Adapter. Ea.

All in good condition.

W.

R.

One-third with order, balance C.

makes

OLNEY SALES
411M111111111MIIIIIIIIIII

-Torah!. Inatrumentals.
with or without

A 5c, 10c and 25c wall and
.
AT LAST
bar box for your telephone music locations.
A "must" for present-day operating.

v= rO;nev,st;
IlgPangr4a:';:Z:

ROL'S RECORD STORE
CHICAGO,

a

Tees

Priced at $89.50
Send your orders in at once
accompanied with 1/3 deposit.

WANTED
Right nand YELLOW Make for 1040.

ROCKOLAS. ()no Left Hand RED Plastid
for 1941, ROCKOLA.

NEYLAND NOVELTY CO.
214 Jackson St,

D.

MISSOULA, MONTANA

Rear-Woorr.

311 8. Wabash Am

0.

WIRED MUSIC OPERATORS

USED RECORDS

WILL PAY TOP PRICES
Can use all
Classleal or

$580.00

Wurlitzer Colonial, light maple, like new, Elec

0'

ALLSTEILS

riaht corner.
left corner.
POLL WURLITZERS 701)
3 pieces for upper right corner.
8 pieces for upper left corner.
FOR ROCK-OLA SUPER
1 Diem for upper left corner.
1 piece for upper riaht corner.

IT'S KIND TO RECORDS

Peeca recently released a Bob Crosby
recording of A Precious Memory and
Those Things I Can't. Forget. Crosby is
featured in MGM's Presenting Lily Mars,
which is being readied for early release.

FOR THE FOLLOWING PLASTICS

3 Pieces for son,
a pieces for upper

The favorite needle
of Coin Ph000graph Operaion
ever)toboe

Deers has released a string of Woody
Herman waxings in the past couple of
months, including Dolan Under,Ten-Day
Furlough, Four or Fire TiMCS and Hot
Chestnuts. Herman has just completed
work before the camera on 20th Century-Fox's Wintertime.

;IeVe
VV

WILL PAY CASH

1.-A sharp up-

ration
Schwartz said one of the big problems
is get ting records. He has aimed to supply each spot with two new clinks each
week, but is now finding this difficult.
Fortunately, he said, he loss oil hand
a satisfactory supply of old favorites
which arc again popular. They are decidedly a big help since new releases
arc few and far between.

swing in collections from its music
boxes is recorded by the Fallsway Coin
Machine Company, according to Irving
Schwartz, head of the company. Collections, he said, are now registering a gain
of some as per cent, which is better than

Double Tie-Ups

Deposit with Order, Balance C. 0. D.

been.

Rcveflle.

0

$32.50 EACH
1/3

BALTIMORE, May

Columbia has just released a Count
Basie waxing of the oldie AU of Me
backed by a blues number Rusty Dusty
Blues. The Basle ork is featured in Columbia's Reveille 11,5115 Beverly and will
also be on the screen In 'United Artists'
Stage Door Canteen. Decca has reissued the Basle waxing of One o'Clock
Jump, which is played by the ork in

BAR- O -MATIC

BUCKLEY ILLUMINATED BOXES

is now brighter than it has
This is especially true since the
lifting of the ban an pleasure driving.
Patrons of favored spots eon now drive
totheb
them
fear of lasing their

tion picture

Phono Collections
In Baltimore Show
One -Third Increase

GHASINS11111111111111111111111111111111111117.

Ings by maestri who are currently boost-

Available Waxings

63

Says and Let's Get Lost (Bluebird) front that of some months ago. Best collecHappy Go Lucky, and L; skcdded for Co- tions, he stated, are being secured from
lumbia's Jam Session. Benny Goodman spots located in the immediate vicinity
has waxed Taking a Chance on Love of war plants.
and the title tune from Cabin, and will
The war workers, Schwartz pointed
be seen In 'OA's Stage Door Canteen. out, are working on full schedules and
Kay Kyser, who will appear in ALCM's as a result are making top wages. They
Right About Face, has recorded two have the money, and many- of them find
tunes from Happy, Let's Get Lost and entertainment and relaxation in playing
The nuidy-Duddy Watchmaker.
the music boxes.
Schwartz said the music box collec-

::11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;
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`-cake a lip from Phineas Fitts

MUSIC IN THE NEWS

rich by using his wits
\Ails machine keeps on playing
1-le gets

And paying and PAYING
With Victor and
\\
Bluebird Hits

!

1)

SWING POLL-Conducting a poll on
that peculiar phenomenon known as
swing, Pence James, a Chicago Daily
News reporter, visited a number of local
high schools and wrote a series of articles on his findings.
Among his observations are:
1. High school students compose per-

Familiarity, constant tone level, rhythm,
haps the largest following swing bands Of these essentials obviously the most
hove. These boys and girls are the true important is rhythm. This no doubt
is why dance bands rank first in popujitterbugs.
larity.
2. Right now Harry James is top man
The "stout fellows" of the heavy inin the swing as for es high school students are concerned. Second place Is dustries not unnaturally prefer the
hard to ascertain in a limited poll be- beefier tones of the brass band. Many
cause the results differ from school to factories have their own bands and run
school. James always comes out on top, their own musical societies which enbut Kay Kyscr, Tommy Dorsey and Certain fellow workers with lunch-time
Glenn Miller are tossed about freely for concerts,

second place.
POPULAR BIND -Hedda Hopper, Hollywood
gossip writer, reports that Sing
3. James is more popular with girls
than with boys. The boys voted about Crosby is being mobbed everywhere on
four out of ten for James; the girls three his trip to Mexico, slid instead of saying

out of five times.
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BRAZIL
(11th week)

Columbia 36651
XAVIER CUCAT (Chorus)
JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberle-Helen
Decca 18460
O'Connell)
Decca 18412
FRED WARING (Pennsylvanians)
Victor 27702
ENRIC MADRIGUERA

1Y,S

,,,,,,,,,

test

.. is'

000

OGNIP

'

..
51

14 ix

Ci'--

Alb

VIL
Ps.

DINAH SHORE

THAT OLD BLACK

GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson and Tho

,..90-

'

'

(4

e,---.,

WAA\

AND MY
(0th. week)

FOR ME

1414

Modernaires)

GAL...

JUDY GARLAND and GENE
GUY LOMBARDO
ABE LYMAN

KELLY...

WHY DON'T YOU DO

y

Help Your Customers
Keep Going with Music
Order today from your

VICTORY
Buy

ekiir;

VP"

RIGHT?

BENNY GOODMAN (Peggy Lee)

AS TIME GOES BY

RUDY VALLEE
JACQUES RENARD (Chorus)
ROSS LEONARD

(5th week)

(4th week)

DON'T GET AROUND
MUCH ANYMORE
(2d week)

VICTOR AND BLUEBIRD RECORD

INK SPOTS

Sisters)
DUKE ELLINGTON

Victor 20-1523
Dacca 18540
Capitol 126
Decca 18541
Columbia 36670
Dacca

Dem

18480
4371

Victor 11549

....

Columbia 36612

Victor 20-1526
Brunswick 6205

Savoy101

Sargent-LeBrun Dee" "503

Deco; 18479
Victor 20-6610

Names In parentheses Indicato vocalists.
!X,
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Victor 20-1519

JUDY GARLAND
FREDDIE SLACK (Margaret Whiting)
CHARLIE BARNET (Frances Wayno)
HORACE HEIDT (Charles Goodman)

(8th week)

e
-Iv
0,,

,e,0

NICE TO
COME HOME TO

MAGIC

5? _,,VItA
sOr's ,50

Columbia 36668

BE SO

(10th week)

COI'? -

1*05..0,17.,`

YOU'D

oosas'...

Os/

Vs'

V°.

0014

iloSt '010.,3*

(s)

HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest)

Q,O$S

be?"
ltse

BEFORE

(12th week)

,K1

N1NK 3O

ca9s-

I'VE HEARD THAT SONG

s

s

"

GOING STRONG

distributor today!

0*

Special reports received front The Billboard representatives last week
show the records listed below are currently receiving the most play on automatic phonographs thruout the nation. These reports stem from all the
country's leading operating centers and are averaged together. Thus only
records that are distributed nationally will show up In the guide.

,e

0,111..1

Victor and Bluebird
Records for you, sell
your old ones to your
P".

snatches

hiiNsiefxrcasnssiiIs

of
reported to
4. Benny Goodman, one Sine king of
saying.
"Stop
sending
us
missions: send
swing, is hardly mentioned. In the poll. more Crosbys." He has picked
up three
P. S. adds Mr. James (Pence): Mr. new songs south of the border which, it
James (Harry) is no relation of the is hoped, will prove as popular as El
writer. This poll was strictly on the up Rancho Grande, which Bing popularized
and up.
a few years back.
NO HEPCATS. THESE!
The army
REVIVAL-Both Newsweek and The
seems to be a great leveler. To add to New Yorker have recently published esour conviction on this point is a news says on the revived tune which has beitem in The Cleveland News which says come so popular. As Time Goes By,
that one of the violinists with the
Newsweek
out that ATOP came
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra has ex- out in. 1031. points
year which produced such
changed his how for a mop. Of course sensationally a popular
no recruit spends all his time mopping night, Sweetheart and tunes as Good.
Dancing Sit the
doors-or even doing IC. P., Private Har- Deck, so it was small wonder
that the
grove notwillIstanding-so the violinist sentimental
little
ballad
didn't
get far.
managed to Mid three other ClevelandWith the release in January of the
ers. two of them also alumni of the
symphony, and the four have formed movie Casablanca, which featured
a string quartet. It is reported that the Dooley Wilson playing and singing 11:,
group has amazed the natives of St. the public was reminded of the wistful
Petersburg, where they are stationed, as little tune.
well as their soldier buddies, with their
Record companies, unable to make
virtuosity.
new versions of the song because of the
BRITISH INDUSTRIAL MUSIC-Mu- Petrillo ban, consulted their dead storsic While You Work, a pamphlet by the age files. Victor found an old Rudy
British Broadcasting Company, was re- Vallee recording, in the crooner's corn-

20.1523

.

v,14$4

ohiellsoontgos.

-

AROUND
MUCH
MORE

TAKING

viewed recently In The Christie Wanes
Monitor.
Relaying music to more tl an 6,000
factories in every part of Eng and, the
company has made a number of discoveries about the subject. The r ght music, it says, has the following essentials:

1
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lest style, but massaged to sell more various agencies provide what they can
copies of it in one month than had sold in the way of recreational facilities for
Decea us here, but some things can't be had.
in its entire existence before.

resurrected a Jacques Renard version
which it. had fallen heir to when it
bought Brunswick in. 1911. In one mornlug alone orders were received for more
rthan 4,500 copies.
Harms, which published the tune and
had a hunch it could be revived, sold
some 300,000 copies-as compared to the
song's previous top of 30,000. Finally,
4TGB landed in third place on Your lilt
Parade.
Meanwhile, in Montclair, N. J.. Herpan Runic Id, composer of the song, sits
ibuck and watches the profits roll in.
lie has written other hits-When Yuba

the Tuba and Let's
and Go To Sleepsuccess
of this minor opus is
but the
the pleasantest shock of his life and
Plays a Rumba on
Put Out the Lights

leaves him, he says, feeling like it two-

year-old.
TOO-MUSICAL CUSTOMERS-A Seattle tavern owner has vowed that unless
the can furnish the music HE waists, hell
cut music out of his tavern, The Seattle
Times reports.
He was perfectly willing to provide a
singer and. entertainment for his customers, but they had their own ideas of
amusement-which consisted of singing

over the tavern's loud-speaker system.
The owner complained that his customers weren't particularly musical; in fact,
it was so bad he decided to eliminate

There isn't a single music machine in
Guinea-and you know what an
automatic phonograph means to a modern American. We do have some records and record players .
but it's
not the same. IT the music trade would
search their basements asset haul out
old, serviceable models to be donated
to the boys overseas. they'd derive plenty
of publicity out of the gesture, If they
want any; they'd be doing much for us;
and they'd be keeping the phonograph
ha-bit alive in these boys,
The matter of shipping facilities. I
realize, is important, and I've spoken
to Red Cross representatives, who tell
me it ran undoubtedly be arranged thru
Red Cross agents here and in the States.
We certainly could use some counter.
models here In New Gnine., . . plenty
of skilled men in our air force and signal
units who can maintain the machines.
Naturally, we aren't interested in the
coin operation of the machine, and I
imagine our mechanics could tear out
the coin chutes end substitute a button
or device of some kind.
Address: LT, I. D. EOTK1N-0880204
371th Service Squadron
APO 029, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.
New

.

.

music from his establishment alto2i)okapte
gether,
WINCHELL'S CHOICES-Among his
SPOKANE, May I.-George Cusick, one
recent selections as "big time," Walter of Idaho's music and machine operators,
Winohell in. his coluntn mentioned has sold out Isis business in Twin Falls.
Woody Herman's recording of DOWn He has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs,
Under and the Oklahoma/ score, cape- Joe Petrogallo in Spokane for the past
',la/1y the tune People Will Say. WW week while seeking some new venture,
6.3s if you cans afford only one showthat's the one.
Natatoristin Park's arcade opens May
7 to what is expected to be record crowd.
No new machines have been added, but
more than GO will be in operation. Diggers have been removed because of inlbility to get merchandise, bait the peep
shows,
strength testers, fortune and
Note-The writer of the following letter is fa New Guinea. He was formerly comic cards and free play mechanical
good play. Heving
connected with a Chicago snannfacturer games should get
closed
the
gallery and other
shooting
et COln MaCkifleS.
To the Editor: Here's ass idea for the concessions in the park. Owner Louis

Send Music

phonograph companies if they want to Vogel anticipates increased profits at
do things for the boys: The army and the arcade.

VUIDE-PART ONE

BUNN
with the

GREATEST
HOT RECORDS ever issued!
As commercial as they come

right for today's coin
machine audience. Brunswick records are now re-issued
from among the best of the great hot jazz classics of all
time. Here's where operators get a chance to clean up at
every location-with big names-terrific music-bigger.
than -ever public interest! Act now!

TAKING A CHANCE ON
LOVE

0

BENNY GOODMAN ( Helen Forrest)
SAMMY KAYE (Three Kadets)
ELLA FITZGERALD

Decca 3490

New Brunswick
records by the Duke include tunes closest identified with
him throughout the years of his greatest popularity.
is bigger news now than ever before.

East St. Louis Toodle-oo-Birmingham Breakdown-80000
Black
Rockin' in Rhythm-Twelfth Street Rag-80001
Mood. Indigo-Wall
and Tan Fantasy-The Mooche-80002
List, 75c each.*
Street Wail-80003

MURDER! HE SAYS

DINAH SHORE
JIMMY DORSEY (Helen O'Connell)
TEDDY POWELL (Peggy Mann)

Victor 20.1525
Deeca 18532

Bluebird

30.0809

phono
it dropped a peg this week, this swingy tune is still keeping
it
may
have
fans busy sliding in the nickels. It spun up so fast that
taken time out to catoh its breath, but it hasn't lost its energy by a
long shot. With so few releases coining out to offer competition, this
ditty may yet murder them all as it sweeps thru the country in high

A1tho

HARRY JAMES

PINE TOP

NICHOLS

SMITH

wabble-80005; IndianaDinah-80006; Tea for

Two-I Want To Be Happy
-80007; List, 75c each.*

gear.

VELVET MOON

RED

BENNY GOODMAN
JIMMY DORSEY
GLENN MILLER
GENE KRUPA
BABE RUSSIN
JOE SULLIVAN
ADRIAN ROLLINI
China Boy-Peg o' My
Heart-80004; The Sheik
of Araby-Shim-me-sha-

Operators ore taking a chance to reap a neat harvest of nickels when
a Chance on Lore onto their machines. The twothey slip Taking
k
ycar-old ballad swept back into favor as soon as waxings cf It were reissued and in its second week in Coming Up Is holding top honors.
Time has been getting a steady stream of air plugs in addition to pie
pluggl»g in Cabin in the Sky, all of which adds up to a happy future.

GET LOST

VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn MonroeFour Lee Sisters)

KAY KYSER (Harry, Julie, Trudy,
lack and Max)

I'm Sober Now-80009;
List, 75c each.*

"AS TIME

-Current

GOES

Best

BY"

Seller-

Played by Jacques Renard
& Orchestra, fox-trot with
vocal chorus. Brunswick
(Green Label) No. 6205
List, 50c.

-

"Prices Do Not Include Federal, State or Local, Taxes.

RECORDS

Victor 20.1524

FROM

Columbia 36673

Another tune from Happy Go Lucky, the Paramount picture that proved
to be pretty lucky for operators. This smooth ballad moved a bit slower
than some of its brothers at first, but it has gradually been picking up
Speed. The Vaughn Monroe waxing has been taking most of the laurels
to date. but Kyser has also been keeping the turntables spinning,

YOUR

NEAREST

DISTRIBUTING
CORPORATION
BRA NCH
EXCCUOVE' DISTRIBUTORS

Doublomeaning records are purposely omitted from this column.
0

Records: PinetOp's BoogieWoogie-Pinetop's Blues80008; Jump Steady Blues-

Columbia 36672

This newest offering by the Joshua of juke boxes has moved up a notch
this week. It has been lingering around the bottom of Coming Up for
the past couple of weeks, spinning at top speed in some territories and
holding back in others. Now, however, it seems to have gained a more
general foothold and it may be starting on the road to the top,
I LET'S

.

,

ELLINGTON

records featuring
JACK TEAGARDEN

Columbia 35869
Victor 20.1527

.

Wire or phone your regular Decca Branch-Exclusive distributors of BRUNSWICK Records.

According to The Billboard representatives, who have this past week
contacted at least four large automatic phonograph operators in their cities,
the records listed below are rapidly gaining in popularity all over the nation.
and Indications are these records will eventually move Into the most-played
bracket on the opposite page.

COMING UP

MAKES NEWS!

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;
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Reported by M. H. ORODENKER.

PHILADELPHIA, May 1.--la every
quarter on the home front aiding the
war effort there is always to be found
a member of the amusement machine
industry. Unfortunately, there is no
historian for the local industry, because

A NEW HIT ON

"BEACON RECORDS"

DON'T
STOP
NOW!!!
Sung by

BEVERLY

WHITE
(EXCLUSIVE BEACON RECORD ARTIST)

BEACON RECORD
No. 111-A

holding forth at the Met Ballroom, loading the wall box with nickels to listen
to the Powell recordings.
The Met
is favorite hang -out for the band leaders.
Sam Snyderman, whose Overbrook Music Company locates the machines here,
.1
makes sure that a visiting maestro always finds a generous assortment of
BALTIMORE, May 1.-Roy McGinnis,
his recordings at tills key location.
.
coin
machine distributor, has solved Ni
Dave Rosen, who has taken over the
amusement machine arcade at the Met personnel problem by employing womet
and girls in place of men. The femmes
Ballroom, plans to call it "Playland."
are rebuilding pinball gauzes, etc. In
.
n
4
Bill Hemminger, manager of the Fldeli. normal times men do this work, but
the labor situation what it Is betone division of Penne Products. Inc., with
cause
of war work he has found It expestopped off here for a few days on his
way back to Chicago and was seen mak- dient to employ women and girls,
A special rebuilding department has
ing the rounds in the company of Marty
Friedman, Penno's enterprising repre- been established in the McGinnis estabsentative here.
Joe Nanni is serv- lishment. The women's work consists
ing as acting manager for the local Decca of taking apart machines that bare sees
records distributing office while J. Gor- their best clays, retailing all good equipdon Thornton vacations at his North ment and then rebuilding units that
Carolina. home before getting ready to ore deemed okay for a period of service.
answer 'Uncle Sam's call.
Elwood These lands have all the earmarks of SacHayes, Decca, record salesman here and tory rebuilt jobs.
son of Billy Hayes, prominent bandleadTo date all of the rebuilt jobs have'
er, went into the army on April 28.. . . been sold as soon as ready for service,
From Allentown, Pa.., near by', comes according to McGinnis, who declared:
word of Spurgeon L. Weidner, music "The demand for these rebuilt units is
machine operator, doing an excellent job such that it is impossible to build up
In the retail sale of records in that city. a stock of them."
This enterprise, something, feleiltdirelly,
new in the local coin machine
boosting the distributing activities of
the organization.
The nimbleness of the feminine hands
Louts Lalli, partner in the Mutual and fingers makes the women especially
Music Machine Company, and his wife efficient in doing the rebuilding job,
have left for a midwinter vacation at according to McGinnis.
Hot Springs, Ark. He expects to be
joined there shortly by "Tipple" Klein, of tributor in this territory. Operators
Premier Music Company, and his wife.
have been advised that the firm has a
The old mercantile system of return- generous supply of parts on hand to (
ing the empties before getting a refill has service the Mills mac
machines. However,
been Instituted by the Keystone Novelty for a parts replacement, operators w114,
Manufacturing Company., Mills dis- hereafter return tile old parts.

Baltimore Coinman

PHILADELPHIA NEWS NOTES

BEACON RECORD CO.

Phone HANcock 8398.

the efforts shown by the machine men.
and women, too, is comparable to any
other line of endeavor hero. Moreover,
the activity is continuous and everybody is doing something along such constructive lines.
For instance, the Volunteer Port security Force of the U. S. Coast Guard
Reserve is not the only reserve group
that has appealed to the machine men.
The past week found Al Rothstein, head
of the Arco Sales Company. Joining up
with the Pennsylvania State Militia to
lend his talents to the home guard. With
the second War Bond drive in progress',
Frank F. Engel is spending every spare
minute away from his Automatic Equipment Company in gathering War Bond
subscriptions. Ralph N. Linder's A, M. I.
Distributing Company is also going "allout" to further the sale of War Bonds.
All the girls operating the "automatic
hostess" turntables for A. M. T., while
reaching for a patron's request for a particular recording, now greet the patron
with: "Have you bought any War Rondo

or Stamps today?"
Even the girls in the offices are pitching in. At Sam Stern's Keystone Vending Company, the three office girls,
Pearl Stern, Florence Rubin, and Pearl
Rubin, spend their evenings as hostesses
at the USO canteen in the 'MIRA. And
have you noticed how wistfully Pearl
Stern, Sam's eye-appealing sister, keeps
eying the Uniform of a WAVE or a

WAAC?

Jack Cade is taking a. lot of backbreaking with a smile. He Is determined
more than ever to have the biggest and
best victory garden in town.

.

.

(JOE DAVIS, Owner)

"McCarthy and McGinnis"
Sensational coniedyi
.
BELL Record
432.
"McCarthy and McGinnis"
Funniest Record In America
it's a Riot!
"McCarthy and McGinnis"
.

No.

.

.

.

.

SPECIALTY SALES

Juke-Box Paradlso

.
BELL Record No. 432.
Only 304, Plus Tax.

1858 Broadway

.

NEW YORK CITY

.

.

A Forecast of What New Songs and Record
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed

by Phonograph Operators

POSSIBILITIES
These Records and Songs show Indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits
in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department.

/

brisk business in parts replacements

that is enabling many operators to reNOTE
turn machines to locations. . . Story
Deem is the only company with any releases to offer this week. New
making the rounds tells of Max Beeman,
-comings include two instrumentals by Bob Crosby, Blue Surreal and Black
host for many of the machine men at
Ills Latimer Club, who purchased the = Zephyr,* and the oldies I'm Through With Love and Just Friends done by
Glen Gray. Disker also released a Charlie Barnet recording of the instrurecording of his favorite musical number,

-

mental Washington Whirligig mated with Oh/ Miss Jackson.
The Peter Piper (Hit) waxings of those .two new ballads, My Dream of
Tomorrow and There's a Harbor of Dreamboats, are starting to show up on
reports. Both recordings are exclusives and the songs have been getting
extensive ether 'plugging. The Count Basle waxing of All of Me, released
Just last week by Columbia, has also started to catch on in some areas, as
has East of the Rockies, recorded by the Andrews Sisters on the Deena label
and featured by them in two films.

The Bluebird of Happiness, and then
realized that he did not own a phonograph to play it . . . so he spent $300
to get one.

Pleasant sight last week was Xavier
Cugat, after his shots; at the Earle Theater, taking in Mitt Kellem's hamburg
palace and playing the spot's music machine to hear all the Cugat records.
The next night it Was Teddy Powell,

=i

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES

.

robkv&tw'bi"TUNES

than

The Billboard's Music Department.

OH! BY JINGO
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NEVER GROW OLD"

0E

HOT BREAD
5.

Ask your local jobber for a complete
STANDARD RECORD catalogue

to-

14144...K.14,441444,4

STANDARD PHONO. CO.
168 WEST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK, N.

(Del Porter)

BEVERLY

WHITE

(Blues Chasers)

1:1
;-

Blued 30-0812

Beacon

I

112

1

What with meat rationing and shortages being what they are today, El
this sepia blues singer comes along with timely advice in telling the B.
ladles that they cam help win the war by learning to hake "hot bread." SA
The lyrical analogy is not as subtle as all that and there is plenty of
spice in both the song and Beverly White's singing. Tune itself is one
of those hot-from-Harlem fancies that take hold almost immediately, ra
and it will be little surprise to find it taking hold of the phono fans
almost immediately. Piano, guitar and bass, as the Blues Chasers, give
the songbird' a neat musical and rhythmic back-drop for her dittying,
Operators servicing the race locations particularly should be able to
get a neat double play out of the disk. Plattermate is a typically slow
race blues, If Things Don't Get Better (I'm Gonna Make a Change),
:AC
Miss White walling effectively that her sweetie is neglecting her,

F.'

0

SPIKE /ONES

Considering the click that Der Fuehrer's Rice created in phone circles,
music operators have a natural to cash in on the popularity of Spike
Jones and His City Slickers with this delightful corn music novelty of
a real oldie favorite. With the brand of corn music expounded by these
City Slickers finding wide appeal today, abetted by the nationwide
publicity that attended these Jones boys, the side is made to order to
insure a rich harvest of nickel pieces. And just as potent is the plattermate, The Sheik of Araby, dished up in the same toothsome and tasty
corn style with Del Porter and Carl Grayson cutting up vocally.

$1

-IT'SSTANDARD RECORDS
Or write

These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's
by the Record Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather
Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinions of

Releases

.2.

0##:

.

RECORD BUYING GUIDE-PART 2

t

$
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Myer Frank moving his Lorraine Music
Company from the Overbrook section to
new and larger quarters in the centercity district in leasing the store at 220
North 12th Street. .
Keystone Novelty & Manufacturing Company, Mills
distributors in this territory, is enjoying
.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

.

.

Major interest occupying the attention
of Jack Beresin, head of the Berlo Vending Company, is the maintenance campaign for the Deborah Sanitarium,
Browns Mills, N. J., for the treatment
of tuberculosis. Beresin is campaign
head and he will get the drive under
way May 2 at a dinner at the Benjamin
Franklin Hotel.

a

Solves Man-Power
Shortage in Shop

.

.

1619 BROADWAY,

'Hay 8, 1943

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC)

Hainee In parentheses indicate vocalist..

Y.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Double-moaning records urn
omitted from Chic column.

purposely

-
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By ELLIOTT CRENNARD

ACCASIONALLY from among "Territorial Favorites" can be gleamed a
coin machine picture a bit different from
the national scene as reflected In the
Record Buying Guide. But even territorial favorites are manifest in single
items only. On my desk I have a letter
from a young op who for the past six
months has had the pleasure and responsibility of choosing disks for his dad's
.
The place of operation
machine. .
resembles "Our Town" as depicted by
Thornton Wilder. To quote soy correspondent: "This is an extremely small
town with a movie, library, 20 or 30 stores
and a few auditoriums which do not hold
over a handful of people. There are four
or five places-so-called corner storeswhich have record machines. Ours is
one of them, a small candy store and pool
room." . . Perhaps Junior's own tastes
have colored his selections for the machine, and yet some oddities become
manifest which can't be his doings alone,
For example, Count Basle's Jumpier'
. . .
at the Woodside is "practically worn out"
and Harry James's Two o'Clock Jump,
Benny Goodman's Do Right, Cab Calloway's 1 Want To Bock, Gene Krupa's
Murder and Charlie Barnet's Black Magic
all have "had the nickels dropping." . . .
And yet, "Hal Goodman (tine mysterious
maestro for Hit Records) has been more
popular with his Don't Get Around Much
Anymore than has Glen Gray or the Ink
Spots." Then too, Hit's "Emil Davis did
better than Tommy Dorsey." . . Harry
James's Craziest Dream and Velvet MO=
"didn't catch," adds the same writer.
"The big complaint is that he has gone
too classical with his violins." There
are more interesting observations from
"Our Town" correspondent which will be
aired next week,
.

.

Territorial Favorites
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.:
Don't Stop Now. Beverly White.
This ditty has in its own unassuming
way assumed a position that far exceeds
its expectations. It is a good blues chant

the attention it won, Beacon, another
comparatively unknown company, has
popped up with a version by Miss White,
accompanied by a three-piece outfit,
Little Rock, Ark., is quite a distance from
Its starting point, Harlem.
PHILADELPHIA:
Mandy, Make Up Your Mind.
Tommy Dorsey.
It TD can't keep the good Quakers
happy with stuff from the Hit Parade,
they'll take It from way back when Mandy
was just a filly. Not that Tommy is the
only boy who is becoming more closely
identified with the hits of yesterday. If
this ban on new recordings continues
much longer, one-two-three on the Buying Guide may very likely be By the Sea,
By the Sea, By the Beautiful Sea; MaImola-May-doe/a and It's 3 o'Clock in
the Morning,
MOINES, IOWA:
The Fuddy-Duddy Watchmaker.
Kay Kyser.
The good perfessor of Musical Knowledge 'has been saved for the. juke box industry by the doctors of the draft board,
and the citizens of Des Moines are showing their appreciation for Ills presence
in our midst. Faddy -Duddy is the cute
number sung by Betty Hutton in her
dynamic fashion, and Kyser shows he
knows how to take care of the tune in
his own way. While it has not yet reDES

ceived the general coverage others from
the same picture have received, but with
Kay on board it, everything will be okay.

Note
For a comparative listing of songs
played most often over the radio for the
week ended. Thursday, April 22, and tine
week previous, ended April 15, see the
Music Popularity Chart in the Music Department this issue.
Operators with machines in Negro locations will also find that the Popularity
Chest presents a valuable listing of the
sepian best sellers under Harlem Hit
Parade.

that has appeared repeatedly at the head
Of The Billboard's Harlem Hit Parade.
That, in spite of the fact that the recording was by comparative unknowns, put RECORD BAN

IN REVIEW

(Continued from page 62)
out by a comparatively unknown company called Savoy. On the strength of For example, the charge of unemployment
so definitely made at the Senate hearing
has not only been challenged; it has been
completely demolished. The NAB was not
content to meet the charge by countercharge and denial; but it has met the
Pirst.elass Phonograph Mechanic. Moat 'underissue squarely and answered assertions
stand Wuriltrer Phonographs and remote control.
with unchallengeable facts, not opinions.
That is the reason Mr. Petrillo has
WOLF SALES CO., INC.
changed his front, and why today he has
1932.34 Broadway
DENVER, COL.
abandoned the direct attack; altho you
and I know he is still aiming indirectly
at us.
PHONOGRAPH MECHANIC WANTED
What Petrillo Fights
With knowledge tPlltmea and Gem
In the light of Petrillo's statements, his
Draft exempt.
testimony, his arguments in the court,
week
$75
and finally his demands, we can now fully
BOX *425, Coro .11,1,1b;::::, 1564 Broadway,
evaluate the philosophy upon which they
are based. Basically the phonograph
record, the sound film, the public address
system and even radio itself achieve a
common purpose. They bring the performance to the audience, Instead of requiring that the audience should be
brought into the immediate presence of
the performer. It is to this great basic
Improvement in the dissemination of
educatibn and entertainment that Mr.
Petrillo objects. He would return our
One music machine op.
erator tells another:
cultural life to the home and buggy days.
"Watch for the favorite
He would like the inhabitants of every
s,
vocalists
band
and
community in the United States to be
made styles of hundreds
dependent for music upon the persons in
of thousands of college
their own town. He wishes to end the
boys and girls." They'll
day when every OitiZerl. of this country
be rev ealed in The
can hear the performances of the best
Billboard's 6th Annual
musicians, and to restore the day when
College Made and Band
only those people situated in the large
Surrey. Coming noon.
cities and having the time and money to
go to the more expensive places of enter tainment can have the best in music.
Indeed. it is an injustice to Petrillo to
say that he wishes to restore the horse
and buggy days. He wishes to restore the
pre -horse and buggy days of no travel at
all, because his union places 'upon the
physical travel of union musicians from
one community into another the greatest

WANTED

per

The Billboard

financial handicaps by Insisting upon
stand-by and similar charges.
Petrillo has expressed surprise at the
universal condemnation which his proposals have evoked, and he ascribes this
storm of indignation to the NAB. What
is astonishing is that the indignation has
not been greater because Petrillo, by a
series of calculated aggressions against
the art of music, has enunciated principles which would not only be stilling in
the field of culture and entertainment
but which, if extended, would be destructive of our national economy.
As you know, Petrillo directed his demands against the record and electrical
transcription companies, and I commend
to you the language and philosophy embodied in their answer of February 23,
and the good sense and spirit implicit in

that reply.

To refresh your memory,

let

me quote from that letter to Petrillo.
"You propose that the recording companies pay an additional sum directly to
the union over and above their payments
to the musicians employed. You further
propose that this sum be accumulated or
disbursed in the union's uncontrolled discretion for the benefit of union members
wino render no service whatsoever to the
recording companies. The destructive and
dangerous fallacy of your proposal is that
it assumes that a specific industry owes
a special obligation to persons not ern.
ployed by it-an obligation based only on
such persons' membership in a union.

In addition to the inherent unsoundness
of such a proposal, the following objections are at once apparent..
Four Objections

letter then lists four objections,
namely, (1) obstructs technical progress;
(2) subsidizes non-employees; (9) penalizes employment and use, and (4) dupliTine

67

you Jerry King, who will read that statement.
(King reacts statement.)
"Mr. Sydney Kayo has acted as counsel
for your steering committee, and on able
counsel he has been. I have asked him
to make a report to you tracing the developments which have taken place since
the ban was first decreed. However, before introducing him, I would like first
to state a few views of my own,
"Radio, far from being unfair to the
musician, has increased employment.
But beyond that, radio's financial contribution to the union musicians has
been greater than its contribution to any
other group of its own employees, including executives.
"If Petrillo's problem is not one of
unemployment-as will be clearly shown
-if musicians are being paid better than.
any other group in radio--as they arethen what Is Ills problem? It is simply a
political one, and one of his own making.
The majority of his members never have
and never expected to make their living
in the Said of music and are not entitled
to. However, they do have the votes; and
to keep those votes being cast for him as
president, Mr. Petrillo feels he must get
them a handout. He said at the Clark
hearing that to stay in office you have to
bring something home to tine boys.
"Now don't let us mince words. We
are living in critic:II days. You have
heard speaker after speaker tell you of
the sericruaness of the conditions brought
about by the war and urge you to even
greater effort while paying tribute to the
superb job you are already doing. Both
our luncheon speakers complimented you
on the services rendered-and they wets
not merely making pleasant remarks;
rather, they were sincere words spoken
earnestly and out of conviction.
"How would you feel if, instead of those
words of appreciation, those two speakers had said that your actions were definitely hurting the war effort? Yet Mt.
Elmer Davis and Chairman Ply both appeared before the Senate committee and
said just that abbut Petrillo's action.
"If a sailor or soldier asks you to broadcast a tune, you want to do it. Yet in
vain have they asked for records. Petrillo
has said no-not until someone pays him
a tribute.
"On Monday night your board of directors appointed a committee to study postwar planning. We believe radio has a
future, yes, a great future-if it is free,
but not if it lives by grace of a tribute,
"To me that's the Issue. Are we going
to appease, or are we willing to fight this
thrti to the end? I believe I know the
industry well enough to say that it wants
to solve this problem once and for all

cates government relief.
Quoting further from the recording
companies' letter "Certainly more membership in a union should not entitle a
member to special privileges from en industry which does not employ him but
happens to employ some of his fellow
members."
The first conversations with Petrillo
were attended by both the record companies and the electrical transcription
companies. Only recently have the negotiations been carried on by the electrical
transcription companies alone, and these
negotiations are still in progress, the next
meeting being set for May 10. You can
readily understand that due to the pendency of the negotiations it is not possible
for the electrical transcription companies
to make a complete report today. However, they have a statement on the subject, and it is my pleasure to introduce to now."
:

MR. OPERATOR

THE EVER-INCREASING RADIO TUBE SHORTAGE FORCES US FOR
THE TIME BEING TO RATION CERTAIN TYPES AS FOLLOWS:
NOT OVER

2A3 . . .
2A4G . . .
5Z3 . . .
6SC7 . .

45
80

$2.00 each
$2.40 each
$1.15 each

$1.35 each
$ 85 each
$ 75 each

2 per
1
per
2 per
5 per
2 per
5 per

order
order
order
order
order
order

AND HERE'S A TIP!!

The following COIN TUBES will nolonger be manufactured for Civilian
Use: I05/255, 2A4G, 5W4, 6A4, 6A6, 605, 6C6, 6SF5, 25A7, 31,
32, 79 and 2051.
TWICE A MONTH we circularize 1600 Tube Distributors from COAST
TO COAST for the purpose of COLLECTING RADIO TUBES for YOUR
MACHINES.
if our latest issue of "Tube Tales" is not in your
possession, write for it today!
Free-but for operators only.

W. R. BURTT"The

Coin Tube Man"

SOB Orpheum Bldg.

FOR SALE

Wichita, Kansas

151000 USED RECORDS

HILLBILLY, BLUES, POPULAR AND POLKAS AT 10c EACH.

MILLS MUSIC SERVICE
503 PITTSBURGH STREET

ITeleplione No.: Springdale 340)

SPRINGDALE, PENNA.

Copyrighied material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES '(MERCHANDISE)

Editorial Discusses

Census Report of
Candy Sales 5hogi;,s
Climb in February

Shoelemitings, Cure

For Sugar Situation

WASHINGTON, May 1. -The report of
the Bureau of the Census on sales of
candy products for February shows that
there was to small gain in thetoiteapi

(Reprinted /roan

Tice Memphis Commercial-Appeal, April 22, 1943)

Judged by reports from domestic producers and Importers, the sugar situation
is far from satisfactory. Sugar is one of
our greatest energy foods. It is the base
for much war materiel. Yet in California
alone sugar beet acreage is estimated to
be more than 25 per cent lower than last
year because beet farmers lack adequate
information on what's to be clone about
sugar.
Cuba, Puerto Rico and Santo Domingo.
whose sugar exports to this country constitute a large source of our supply, are
at the mercy of United States shipping
controls. In each there is dissatisfaction
resulting from the uncertainty of their
situations.
There is it need for one central sugar
agency. As it stands now, the United
States War Shipping Administration,
which has put sugar low on priority lists,
regulates shipments. Commodity Credit
Corporation negotiates purchase and sale
and is the financial agency. Lend-leaso
gets its requirements, and, of course, the
army end navy take what they need.
All of which adds up to an obvious
need for a central planning of financing,
shipping, allotment and distribution, or
one of our vital sources of energy will bo
seriously affected and the war and home
fronts considerably handicapprel.

1101PF,
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The New Outstanding
Ball Cum Vendor
with the fascinating
amusement feature

is

that
\\,

BATS

THE
BALL THRU THE

AIR. 1 Home
Run /with 25 lb.

carton Bali Gum
....includes win.
mess) complete
only
$24.50.
Terms: 1/3 Certified
Deposit, Balance C.O.D.

site 11"x21"x16"

P4V111014*-ti1UFAPPA
MAKE MONEY WITH A ROUTE OP
NUT VENDORS.

Plenty of good

loom-

tions are now mail.

Start now

able.

by

buying a few suiwIlines.
A route of not vendor,:
will earn a steady income for you.
SPECIAL SPECIAL
Soot received 75 used
Model V Id all purpose vendors.

GET STARTED.
DEALS
Model V

1

10 Lbs. Peanuts

$8.20
ES

30

Medal V
Lbs. Peanuts

$33.95
Model V samples $8.00,1 6 or more,

$6.50

Ea.

1/3 deposit required with order, balance c.o.t,.
Send full mount awl sere C.H.O. char
Orders wider S10.00 must be paid in h
Sand for complete list of Nets and Used Maeltho
lau,h Your Order.

CLOSE-OUTS
7

CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES
Col. STEWART-McCUIRE, MODEL "5"
(15c and 20c operation)
$20.00 Each in Lots of 10.
Single Machines, $25,00 Each.
U-NEED-A-PAKS
Each
in Lots of 10.
$20.00
Single Machines, $25.00 Each.
Col. STEWART-McCUIRE "MAE WEST
8

9

Col.

Model"

.

IA

$30.00 Each in Lots of 5.
Single Machines, $35.00 Each.

Deposit with Orders, Balance
F.

0. B. St. Louis.

C.

0.

O.

AUTOMATIC
CIGAItETTE SALES CO.
2208 LOCUST ST.

ST.

LOUIS, MO.
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Communications to Vending Machine Department, The Billboard Publishing Co.,
155 North Clark Street, Chicago.

New Developments
Promise Much

Post-War Vending
NEW YORK, May

1.- Scientific

developments during these war years are
giving much promise for wider fields for
vending machines in the post-war era.
Some of these developments promise to
give vending machines a potent field for

advertising and publicity.
One of the interesting developments is
the possibility of using vitamins in candy
bars. This gives greatly increased publicity value to candy bars, which means
that vending machines will be accepted
as .a convenient sales outlet.
New
methods for producing vitamins at low
cost suggest that such enzymes may be
added to candy bars with ease after the
war.

It

is now known that a process has
been developed for manufacturing the B

complex vitamin at about 10 cents per
pound. The process was developed in
London, and all of the product Is being
distributed to the armies and conquered
nations overseas for the duration. The
comparison with present prices for B
complex vitamins and the fact that such
a product can be produced for 10 cents
a pound after the war chows how candy
bars may be fortified with vitamins.
A more recent development was announced here which indicates that the
important and powerful sulfa drugs may
be addled to ordinary chewing guns, and
hence chewing gum may become a valuable medicinal medium. Once the sulfa
drugs are made completely safe for the
populace to use at will, then chewing
gum may not only have vitamins but
other important elements added to it.

Ice-Cream Makers
Face Further Cuts
In Civilian Quotas
WASHINGTON, May

I.-Further cur-

tailment of lee-cream production for
civilians or possible discontinuance of
production is being suggested by Office
of Price Administration and Department

Agriculture officials, it was learned
today.
Shortage of milk solids for military
and lend-lease requirements and dissatisfaction with Industry co-operation
on price regulations and quality standards are said to be behind the drastic
suggestions.
Officials are not certain that the stage
for abandonment of .production has been
reached but admit it is an eventual
possibility. Concern was expressed in
some quarters for the 15,000 processors of
ice cream, but it was pointed out that
they are also producers of butter.
Further quota curtailment has been
fought by both government and industry
but seems to he essential if insistence
On so-called essential quota increases
continue.
The current practice of many producers In mixing ice cream with sherbet
to increase their gallonage while continuing to charge high quality ice cream
prices was cited by OPA as an example
Of price evasion.
of

Campbell Weir, Dispensers
Head, Promoted to Major

The Peanut Situation
quoted must be added freight,
shelling, shrinkage in cooking, salting and one-half cent a pound
profit for the miter.

To prices

1.-The stocks
report released on April 19 shows that
to 'the end of March about 55,000 more
tons of farmers' stock peanuts have
been milled than during the entire 1941'42 season. Disappearance thru March
this season has been about 55 per cent
heavier than during the same period
last. year. The quantity cleaned and
shelled has run about 50 per cent ahead
of last season, while crushings to data
have been about 79 per cent greater than
during the 1941242 season.
Holdings of farmers' stock peanuts on
March 31 were about 300,000 tons or
approximately 118,000 tons heavier than
a year ago. These relatively heavier
holdings of peanuts do not, however,
truly reflect the quantity available to
the ediblntrade. At the end of March
this year co-operative producer agencies
participating in the peanut marketing
program held about 148,000 tons of
farmers' stocks compared with 61,000
tons last year. The increase in acreage
will cull for heavier seed supplies. Stocks
of peanuts now in storage appear to he
quite closely held, with some large
manufacturers and other users of peanuts holding large supplies at storage
points. In any event, there are now
very few peanuts ayallable for trading
on the open market. After planting is
completed and seed requirements have
been met, the stocks left may relieve the
situation somewhat. Almost no deliveries of farmers' stock peanuts were
made last week in any section and very
few sales of finished goods were made.
Some manufacturers have adjusted operations In line with inventories and probable remaining supplies, which resulted
in some decrease in the very heavy demand that has existed for several weeks.
However, despite this, demand still cons
tinues for in excess of current offerings.
Planting is still being done In the
Southeastern and Southwestern areas.
Planting in South Texas is just about
over and has been largely completed in
the extreme Southern portion of Alabama and Georgia while it is progressing
into the Central portions of these States.
In the Virginia-Carolina area farmers
are preparing land and making inquiries
for seed, but the weather and soil are
still too cold for planting.
RICHMOND, Va., May

sales for the month. The report is
Issued monthly In co-operation with the
National Confectioners' Association with
headquarters ln Chicago.
The Census report suggested that
shortages of materials for making candy
have prevented a climb in the total sales
of candy. Public demand has greatly
increased, but the materials are not
available for meeting the demand. Total
February sales of candy were about 3
per cent higher than sales in January.
A comparison of the first two months
of 1943 with the same months of 1942
shows a sales gain of about 17 per cent.
The money value per pound has shown
a fair increase as compared with 1042.
The report included 16 candy firms
manufacturing bar goods, and their
February sales were close to 44,000,000
pounds, having a money value of a little
over $10.000,000. The average value per
pound of the bar goods was 23 cents.
1

Curtiss Candy Co.
Establishes Profit
Sharing, Pensions
CHICAGO; May
1.-Employees of
Curtiss Candy Company are to be beneficiaries of a profit-sharing retirement
income plan and a pension plan, according to Otto Schnering, president of the
company.
Pensions are to be paid employees who
reach the normal retirement age of 63.
The pension plan is founded upon contributions by the company, figured on
an actuarial basis.
The profit-sharing retirement income
plan provides for the sharing with employees of profits of the company in the
form of benefits in addition to those
provided by the pension plan. It is
based upon contributions by the company to a profit-sharing retirement income .trust of a certain percentage of
the company's earnings during etch year,

Pearl White
Roasted and Salted

ALMONDS
in paper shell.

Samples furnished on receipt of 30e
(3c stamps) to cover cost of postage
and packing.

CHARMS

Good assortment, all cut, no strings.
10 Gross $9.00.
Parcel post paid. Cash with order.

Florida Operators Hopeful
Cig Tax May Be Shelved
MIAMI, May 1.-Operators of cigarette
machines in this area are hopeful that
the proposed 3 -cent cigarette tax may
be shelved if some other means to raise
funds can be substituted. Gov, SpesGard L. Holland, who sponsored the tax
in his recent annual message, now feels
that the time is not ripe for introduction of such a bill. The governor is very
fair about the whole thing and wants
the Legislature to delve into all appropriations to see just what is needed before any now revenue measures are enacted.
It is believed that eventually there
will be some new tax legislation and if
it is found necessary to add it tax to
cigarettes that it may not be over one
cent or at the most two cents per peek-

age.

anticipates any change in the
BALTIMORE, May 1.-!-Word has been
received at the Baltimore division. of slot set at this session of the Legislature.
Dispensers. Inc., operator of bulk dis- altho considerable talk about it is heard
pensing beverage machines, that Camp- among the House members.
bell Weir, founder and head of the organization, who a year ego was commissioned in the air corps, has been pro- the beverage dispensing business until
moted to major and placed in charge of the declaration of war by the United
a school of flying at Columbus, 0.
States, when he offered his services,
Major Weir is a graduate of the United
Headquarters of Dispensers, Inc., are
States Military Academy. He forsook a in Wilmington, Del. Viotor Rubin Es
military career to organize and operate manager of the Baltimore division.

COMPLETELY REBUILT
READY FOR LOCATION
9.50 Natl. Cigarette rig Cr1
Mech. King Sire. i7.1..JU
3.30 Notional Olga- 59.50
rate Mach.
0.20 Nati, C10 Mach. $11 SO
No.

Stand

0.30 Natl. Comp.....
DuORENIER 7 Col,
Model 9

..

.

t4,1.1v
2i19,50
cA

Subject to Prier sale.
1/3 Deposit, Bal. on Delivery.
Write for descriptive list.
Eastern Representative
NATIONAL. VENDORS, INC.

:.L0919.-:.1.1.

CANTOR COMPANY

WEST- 541, ST., NEW YORK CITY

No one

FAST MONEY!
U, S.

POSTAGE STAMP VENDOR

Meet Nothing like it in the entire
"dna**. notional Profit importunity for tiro
wire salesmen and distributors everywhere.

Vera' low

BOX
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PRODUCTION GAINS
CIGAR st
For the 28th consecutive month domestic cigarette production showed a yearto-year increase, according to statistics
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
March output rose to 20,611,808,000
units from 17,015,736,280 in March, 1942.
With the March output included production reached a first quarter high of

units, compared with
year ago.
The man power shortage was reflected
in the cigar industry In a production
drop to 426.837,454 units from 469,625,58,660,110.465
53,148,658,190 a

year ago.
SUGAR IMPORTS RISE-Shipments
of raw sugar from Hawaii to the United
States have again reached a point comparable with those of pre-war times.
Shipments during March were more
665 a

than three times greater than in the
corresponding month last year. Cargoes
this March totaled 81,618 short tons,
compared with 24,245 lest year. In
March. 1941, shipments were 72,637
short tons.
TOBACCO, BEVERAGES TRAP SFERRED-Transfer of the ,beverages and
tobacco division from the War Production Board to the War Foods Administration, in the Department of Agriculture, has been 'announced. John B.
Smiley Is head of the division, which
regulates the affairs of the beverage and
tobacco Industries according to war
necessities. The transfer included all
personnel, functions and bttdget.
MINT OILS NOT AVAILABLE-New York
dealers report good inquiries for mint oils,
especially peppermint, but are not accepting
orders because of price regulations.
Substantial quantities undoubtedly will be
needed in the next few months because of
the increasing demand for confections, but
the market is reported at a standstill.
Citrus oils are attracting considerable attention, especially lemon, altho there is fairly
heavy call for lime and orange as well.

1943 Sugar Business Tops
Last Year; Demand Grows
FIZMINGTON, N. J., May 1.-Business
in 1943 is in excess of that in the Mae
period last year. anci the demand for

sugar is increasing, Joseph F. Abbott,
Oregon, has been declared a war crop president of the American Sugar Reby the government. With the menthol fining Company. told stockholders at
supply from the Far East cut off by the this week's annual meeting.
war, the Western State's mint is the
Rationing and shortage of other foods,
country's principal source of menthol.
Stleil as potatoes and feta which also
WONDER DRUG
Powerful peni- supply heat and energy in the daily diet,
cillin, new wonder drug made by fer- will increase the need for sugar, he said,
menting sugar with a. mold (penicillum and the home canning and preserving
notatum) found on spoiled citrus fruits, war program will require substantially
Inches toward commercial production. more. Needs of the armed forces andi
Chemists are more than ever convinced lease-lend are on the upgrade. In tho
that it's the greatest medical discovery face of this increased demand the beet
of the generation. It is the only powe - sugar crop this year wilt be materially
ful germ killer used either inside or out- less than last year,
side the body that is non-toxic, Its use
This nationwide need for sugar can
still in the experimental stage, medical be met only If the government provides
men aren't ready to make definite claims the ships to move more raw sugar front
for penicillin. It probably will stop gas the tropical areas than is coming here
gangrene, worst war scourge; halt the now. Mr. Abbott urged that this be
meanest kinds of blood poisoning; kill clone unless more urgent wartime needs
oil osteomyelitis, bone-decaying disease. for ships prevent it.
It promises to cure more infections titans

-

the sulfa drugs without harmful after-

effects.
SALES SOAR-Sales of Philip Morris
Cigarettes In March reached a record
total of approximately 2,300,000.000, a
rise of approximately 46 per cent over
sales for March, 1942. This brought
sales of the company for the fiscal year
ending March 31, 1943, to almost 25,000,000,000, an animal increase of 32 per
cent over shies for the preceding fiscal
year and a new record,
QUOTAS-Temporary inallotments will be allowed
manufacturers who sell their products in two
military maneuver areas in Louisiade, Texas
and Tennessee, the OPA has ruled.
Any industrial user of sugar, who in lamely and February delivered to the designated
areas 25 per cent or more in dollar value of
the foods he sold, is eligible for a temporary
increase in his allotment, provided he maintains 1315 deliveries In this territory, and in
addition delivers in these areas all he proRAISE
SOME
creases in sugar

duces

with his increased allotment.

7iiipipteapolls-gt. Paul
MINNEAPOLIS, May 1.-Holy Week
seemed to play little part in tine amusenicest trend of the Twin Cities. Coin

machine operators, expecting somewhat
of a fall-off in revenue, were pleasantly
surprised to find their collections holding up. Spring and summer as a whole
bid fair to be good, operators report.
Coinmen are mourning the death last
Sunday of J. J. (Snowball) Stuck Jr.,
widely known operator of Sioux Falls,
S. D. Stuck had been 111 for some time,
but apparently Was on the road to recovery when he was stricken. He visited
In Minneapolis on many occasions and
had quite a circle of friends among coin.
men here, who respected his ability.

It's Coxwain Cecil Quick now. Cecil,

nephew of common H. J. Gulek, Minneapolis, for whom he worked as mechanic
before enlisting In the navy, has been
home on 16-day leave, sporting his new
chevrons.

SALES DROP EXPECTED-Because of
increased labor costa and difficulties in
COMPANY CHANGES NAME-At the obtaining raw materials, the first quarannual meeting of stockholders of the ter sales volume of the Container CooDixie- Vortex Company, it was voted to poration of America, paperabox menuHoward Harrison, Howard Sales Comchange the name of the firm to the lecturers, will show a shale) decline,
Dixie ()up Company. Produotlon of Vor- stockholders were warned at the annual pany, Minneapolis, has added his brother,
George (Whitey) Harrison, to his staff.
tex cone cups and all ether Dixie cup meeting.
shapes and sizes will continue unaltered.
Whitey is in charge of one of the routes
A drop of approximately one-third in
Present production continues on a 24- sales volume is anticipated. according and is building many friends for himself
hour-a-day schedule with millions of to company officials. In sedition to the and Howard Sales.
cups for the armed forces, food packers sakes and profits decline, shipments were
Sherna, Schanlield hung up some sort
and other vital war industries and for reported off during the quarter,
of a record last week when the Hy-G
the health protection of war workers
CHICAGO
NUT
REPORT
Prices
Amusement Company secretary bought
and civilians generally.
maintained the same high levels of the five bonds In as many days. She said
MICHIGAN PERMITS SACCHARIN -A last two weeks in the pecan and walnut
bill permitting the use of saccharin spot markets of Chicago. Supplies were she ran across a partially filled book of
Stamps she had misplaced, which
(when so labeled) in the manufacture meager and buying interest was lacking War
and production of foods, beverages and in conformity with the low seasonal de- helped account for one bond. A savings
account furnished tine funds for another,
drinks for human consumption, has mond.
but the one she liked best was the repassed both houses of the Michigan
Offerings
of
peanuts
at
local
markets
sult of a $50 remittance sent her by her
Legislature.
have been light all this week and no fiance, Philip K. Schwartz, who won the
CANDY BAR CHANGES ?
is re- Improvement in supplies was noted yes- money in a game of galloping dominos
ported that makers of nickel candy bars terday. The scale of 20,000 tons of farm. with some of his soldier buddies.
are offering very limited supplies of ere stock peanuts this Friday by the
summer stocks or none at all. Some Georgia, Florida and Alabama Growers'
Lu Dolan, Mayflower Novelty Company
manufacturers are said to be Investigat- Co-Operative at Camilla, Ga., is expected secretary,
business at that estabing tine use of fruit combinations, which to otter some relief to the industry, lishment reports
being very good. Mayflower
would be sugared instead of coated, as Stocks of peanuts at the present time recently received
a shipment of the new
large storage stocks of certain fruits are are mainly in the hands of co-operatives Wurlitzer 950 phones,
and the operators
reported available.
which are reluctant to release them,
are demanding they be sold a few. She
APPLE SIRUP SUCCESSFUL
ReSYNTHETIC SPICES
The spice of said arcade equipment
search specialists of the Department of life is synthetic now, a story in The ha- daily well these days. is selling aspsAgritulture are sand to be so well pleased dian.apolis News reports.
With their success in substituting apple
Seems that George 0. *Young, Names
New in the coin machine business,
sirup for glycerin in cigarettes that they City,
a
Peterson, Fergus Falls, dropped in on
baiting
-pan
Carl
salesman in 1939,
are now working on processes for using saw his job folding under
when Me. local jobbers to buy a few parts and to
the sirup in place of the glycerin in cos- ports of spices needed by him
bakeries were meet some of the boys. He promised
meties.
curtailed because of the war.
to be back before very long.
Apple sirup will never be substituted
Toting therefore 'bought a foodfor glycerin in making ammunition, the jobbing firm
Elsie Madsen and IL Porter, Superior
and hired as it food themscientists say, but by acting as a substi- let G. H. Rapaport,
one time of Vienna coiners, came up to get parts for their
tube in cigarettes and cosmetics, it will who left Austria because
of an aversion machines and report that business has
release more glycerin for ammunition
opened up well in their territory.
for the Nazis,
without inconveniencing customers.
Rapaport was thoroly familiar with
Our only thought in regard to the synthetic
Sidney Levin, former comptroller for
foods snit spices, as Inc had
e
above news note is-will all our cos a food chemist in Europe where Hy-G Amusement Company and now in
metles smell like Apple Blossom perfume been
ersatz pr sa uc ss %%ere
were better known than the army, has entered officers' candidate
end other products? We can take it,
school at Fort Belvoir, Va., seeking a
'but in time It mfght become a bit mo- the genuine articles.
After Japan struck in the Pacific, food commission in the engineering corps.
notonousi
manufacturers' reluctance to use sea
USE FOR BOTTLE CAPS--The leIt's been a long time since Ernie Erkthetics faded swiftly. The midwestern
genuity of some people (not usli never pioneers found it no longer a problem knit., of Eveleth, has been in the Twin
ceases to amaze this reporter.
From New to sell, their products; 'the problem be- Cities to visit jobbers, but he explained
York tomes a report that bottle caps are came how to fill all their orders.
on his visit this week that business; has
being used to cover openings in tubes, pipes
Among the products are substitutes been so good he lute been unable to get
and other aircraft materials which must be for caraway seeds, synthetic cinnamon,
away. Ernie stocked up on a supply
I kept free of foreign substances until the cocoa and mace, synthetic nut topping of consoles.
Is planes are assembled.
for bakery products and eggless eggs.
°
The only shortcoming in any of the
Records received considerable attenShipped In solution, the caps dry and shrink
'to fit the tube exactly when exposed to air. products is that the synthetic eggs don't Non from William Welch, of Chippewa
Protection against tampering is insured.
fry well: If you like them scrannbleci, Falls, who was in the Twin Cities on a
PEPPERMINT A WAR OR,OP
A Mr. Young admits, you'll just have to buying trip recently. He said business
$1,000,000 crop or peppermint, raised In and yourself a hen.
has held up excellently.
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NEW ORLEANS. May 1.-An unfavorable development toward operations of
coin phonographs in this area, In addition to man power, parts and service
labor shortages, has been the inclination
in surrounding communities to adhere
to army and navy commands for music
curfews. Ordinances have recently been
adopted in Houston, Tex.; Shreveport.
Alexandria and Hammond. La., and several other larger communities setting
earlier hours for bans on music playing.
Hammond's law is by far the strictest of
the lot, halting the playing of juke boxes
after 10 pm. as the berry picking season
opens. This makes a particular hardship
because it is when the berry season comes
that the area has its best money spending period.

"If every pinball or bell machine player
in the United States would buy a War
Stamp when getting his money changed
to nickels it would be a big help in
financing the war," Claus Sadlier Jr.,
student of the local Warren Easton High
School, suggested in a bond drive program contest recently.

Peanut planting in Louisiana is on a
record-breaking scale this spring, as
good prices for peanuts induce many
planters to change front the old habit
of cotton or nothing, In adjoining Mississippi the change to peanuts is even
more pronounced, with farmers in the
Dill section said to have assigned around
132.000 acres in 1943, filth° much of the
goober production is due to go to oil.
Among Texas charters recently granted

that

the Ace Merchandise Venders
of Houston, with capital stock listed as
$6,000. Incorporators are Julian A. Weslow, Charles A. Kollin and H. Schultz.
is

of

Name of the Southern Music Sales
Company, Inc., has been changed to
Southern Music Finance Company, Ines
under an amendment to the charter of
the company filed this week with the
secretary of state. The company is territory distributor of J. P. Seeburg equipment.

Abram Lindsay, a member of the air
corps, did a Strange as It Seems recently when he walked into a telephone
booth, put a nickel in the pay slot, the
bell rang and out dropped six quarters
and four nickels.

lott
FORT WORTH, May 1.

-

Remember

the wise guy who kidded you and sad,

"Nuts to youl"
He doesn't any more. Ask the owners
of the peanut machines in and around
Fort Worth, located at the very door of a
big peanut-raising section that planted
more peanuts last season than ever be-

peanut 'vending business in Fort
fWmoer; eh is any thing but "peanuts," the
machine owners declare. Last year Fort
Worth ate 160 tons of salted goobers at
a penny a shot There are more than
1,000 peanut vending machines In WS
city and its suburbs.
Principal owners of the machines are
Tine

Drews Osborn, O. V. Smith, Helen /hying,
Bub Bowles, E. A. Cartwright and
Maurice Nelson.
Vending machines for peanuts, as well

as for several other commodities, call
be found at all the war plants and the
camps in this section of Texas.
Southern planters this year have. been
asked to put in 6,300,000 acres of peanuts -oil from the nuts is valuable in
snaking explosives. This is three times
the pre-war acreage. This year's plantings were over 1,000,000 acres.
Food and labor shortages this week
have brought about greater restriction
on eating establishments that are good
locations for coin machines. The Big
Apple, popular night spot with dining
and dance halls for both whites and
Negroes, closed for two weeks because lb
heel used up its meat quota.
Jack Walton's place on the higliway
to Dallas is closing from Sunday midnight to Monday midnight in order to
give employeesa much -needed rest.

Jack Maloney, owner of the Panther
Novelty Company. one of Fort Worth's
largest coin machine operators, now is a
gentleman rancher on the side. He Inns
bought a ranch at Bandon, Tex., and will
help Uncle Sam feed the armed !meg
by producing Meat.
Copyrieted material
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WRITE LETTERS NOW
(Continued from page 59)

Baltimore Arcades
Show Trade Trends
BALTIMORE, May 1.-Baltimore's arcade row, the designation given unofficially to those two squares in the 300
and 400 blocks of East Baltimore Street,
provides an interesting sidelight on the
coin machine amusement field. The
eight Penny Arcades located here prove
a mecca which attracts thousands daily

from early morning until late at night.

ORDER YOUR

ARCADE

EQUIPMENT FROM THIS LIST
OF BEST BUYS
28 Kirk Astrology and Fortuna
Lad,
Telling Scales, Like New
$ 69.50
1 Tams Leaguer, Do Luxe
34.50
1 Chicken Sam
..
119.50
1 Chicken Sam, Converted to
Hitler-Mussolini ....
119.50
1 Poker Joker
119.50
2 /lance Play Bails, Late Modals 134.50
1 Skeeballetto
49.50

......

1

1

Play the Derby
.
Ten Strike, Low Dial

79.50
84.50

Paco Slot Machine, 10 Play
2 Reel 21's
25 Keep 'Ens Bombings
1

3

$24.50

9.50
7.95
5.50

Spitfires

WANTED

KEENEY ANTI AIRCRAFT PUNS I
Will pay 526 for Black & $35 for Brown,
ORDER TODAY WHILE THEY LAST.
1/3 Dep.. Bal. 0. 0. D. on All Orders.

RUNYON SALES CO.

129 W. Runyon St.
NEWARK, N. J.
(Big. 3.8(1135)

Penny Arcade Equipment
OFFERED
1

FOR

QUICK

CASH SALE

Kirk Blow Ball
.$ 00.00
Wurlittor Orches.tre 'piano style . B.X.
with

Flute Pipes, Bass and Snare
Drums and Triangle. Height 8 ft.,
width 5 ft. 4 In., mission-oak finish.
Plenty extra rolls ..
.
125.00
1 National K.O. Fighter, ..................
finish. Looks and le like new
250.00
2 Chester Pollard Football flamers, origi.

nal walnut finish,

1
1

.

.

like new. Ea.

Small &Mora 65-Note Organ
Air Ctn. 5-Ball Pinball Game,
like new
World Series Base.b.all Game
Game
Bally Basket Ball Game
Bally Alley Bowling Game
.

1
1
1

.'

160.00
85.00

85.00
75.00
85.00
30.00

Mutoscope Light Weight Kiddie Pl.
tare Machine with Stand
85.00
1 Collie Push or Grip Strength Tester.
05.00
1 Califs, Strong Arm Strength Taster
55.00
1 Soo 3Way Gripper (Floor Model)
32.50
25 Rod Dot Cigarette Jar Games. Ho
coin chute. Jost drop your penny. Ea
9.00
4 Over the Top Skill Games. No coin
chute. Each
6.00
Will properly mate and ship upon remipt of
cash in fun,
1

DIRS. A. N. RICE

Wichita, Kansas

Apt. 405, ShIrkmere Apts.

One operates on a, 24-hour basis.
Crowds are always to be found in. the
arcades. War workers find these spots a
focal point for amusement. Greatest
crowds are to be found around noon and
at night. Many of them leave only to
eat and take in a show.
Highlighting arcade row is the Fair
Grounds, now owned by Roy McGinnis
and Max Leznick, with Max Installed as
manager. This arcade was opened a
number of years ago by Harry Plisner
and he sold it several months ago to
the McGinnis-Leznick partnership.
The fact that the Fair Grounds is
operated on a 24-hour basis is the best
indication that it is doing good business. It is the only Penny Arcade operated on a 24-hour basis in this territory
The Fair Grounds boasts some 100
machines. These include diggers, pin
balls, target guns, cigarette venders, two
photo machines, a shooting gallery and
an automatic phonograph.
Other arcades in the section. include
Penny Playland, operated by Harry
Sherman. This arcade also has a shooting gallery and some 50 machines of
various kinds.
The other arcades in the section also
boast of complete establishments with
diggers, claws, cigarette venders, pin
balls, target guns and photo machines.
Some also have shooting galleries.
The best indication that Penny Arcade operation here has been successful
and profitable is the fact all but two
have been in business for a number of
years. One of which opened over a year
ago, and another several months past.

Council Considers
Penny Arcade Law
LOS ANGELES, May 1.-So that people who look into stereopticon slides in
Penny Arcades will not be shocked, establishments of this type would be put
under police regulation in a proposed
ordinance ordered prepared by the city
council recently.
The measure, recommended by the
police commission, was aimed primarily
et South Main Street establishments,
where Pollee Chief C. B. Hormll said
that a juvenile problem had been

created.
The Penny Arcades will be licensed
under police commission regulations and
permits may be revoked,
An exemption was made under the
proposed law for the Venice amusement
zone, where Councilman Dave Stannard
said that voluntary regulations of concessionaires will enforce laws of decency.
Stannard pointed out that the people
by initiative action adopted an ordinance placing Venice in an amusement
zone area, holding concessionaires aocountable to regulations enforcing decency.

LAMOUR GIRL CARD

VENDERft

SELLS

LIMITED

CARDS

QUANTITY

2 fOR

AVAILABLE

Each compartment

Metal construction
thruout. Chrome

holds 550 Cards;
3 separate com-

partments

fittings. Manufactured before Government's stop or-

for

Glamour Girls, AllAmerican Girls and
Yankee Doodle
Girls.
Adjustable
to sell 1-2-3 Cards
for one coin.

der. Never sold
before. Buy now
before it is too
late.

3,000 CARDS FREE WITH EACH MACHINE
BRINGING IN $75
MACHINE COSTS ONLY $60
1/a

--

Cash With Order, Salaam C. 0. 0.

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION
Penny Arcade Headquarters Circe 1999.
Manufacturers of Photomatlo said Other Famous Coln Operated Equipment.

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET
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LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

would probably reconsider its last
year's action and drop the taxes to the
level which they were originally planned
-that is, $10 per year. I am also enclosing various editorials and reading
matter for your guidance in this matter
so that we will all work in accord.
"Any suggestions you may care to offer
in this regard will be greatly appreciated,
altho we would stress the necessity of
writing, contacting, appealing to and
petitioning your congressman regarding
the above matter so that he may be fully
conversant with the situation as it exists
today."
A General Letter
In 1042 the California group sent the
following general letter to senators and
congressmen from all States:
"The writer, who is the executive director of the Associated Operators of
Los Angeles County, Inc., and the attorney for the corporation, appeared before
the Senate Finance Committee on
August 14 for the purpose of attempting
to have the present law, Section 3267
(cj 1 of the Internal Revenue Code,
amended an that its present inequitable
interpretation, insofar as pinball machines are concerned, may be removed.
"The corporation which I represent is
composed of thousands of merchants in
whose business establishments pinball
machines are located and of operators
who own and operate these devices. The
membership runs into many thousands
thruout the State of California, and all
of these members are vitally affected by
the present provisions of the section
referred to above.
The present section, 3267, Subsection
(b), Clause 1 of the Internal Revenue

of the automobile. In order to keep his
head above water the merchant has been

compelled to install various coin-operated games and machines in his place of
business an that the extra revenue derived therefrom will partly offset tht
loss of business. However, at the present
rate of tax it becomes unprofitable to
retain these machines in business establishments for the reason that their earning power is not great enough to show
a profit after paying the tax, and therefore the business man faces a very titsmal and uncertain future. It is for this
reason that this association is vitally
interested in the matter and has been
called upon to exert every effort to the
end that this inequitable classification
is removed.
"The enclosed brief submitted to the
Senate Finance Committee speaks for
itself. The amendment therein proposed
will not only clarify the present section
of the Internal Revenue Code and will
tax the instrument in accordance with
its ability to pay, but will also bring into
its fold the hundreds of thousands of
other machines at present immune from
taxation, as well as remove the apparent
inequality in the tax levied on the
various machines. If this is adopted it
will increase the annual income to the
Treasury Department by five or six times
as much as it Is now receiving.
"May we therefore urge your kind
considdration and assistance in order
that the plight which these persons
find themselves in may be overcome, and
when the time comes for the proposed
bill to come upon the floor of the Senate
that you support a program such as I
have outlined."
Message to Senator
A third letter was more special in
nature and was mailed to the senators
from their particular State. Operators
in other States would send a similar
follow-up letter to their senators. Letter
No. 4 in the California program was the
same letter sent to all congressmen from

Code, is interpreted by that department
in such a way that it subjects pinball
machines which are operated in a certain
manner to a tax levy of $60 each and
thereby places them in the same category
and upon the same level with a slot ma- the State:
chine.
"My Dear Senator: Inasmuch as the
"It is a well-known fact that the in- time for consideration of the new tax
come, life and cost of a pinball machine bill on the floor of the Senate Is fast
cannot compare with that of a slot approaching, and since you probably

machine, which is undeniably a gaming
device, whereas a pinball machine is
nothing more than an amusement device.
To place both these machines in the
same category and levy a tax on an
equal basis not only compels the removal of thousands of pinball machines
thruout the country but also considerably reduces the revenue which would
otherwise be derived therefrom; moreover, it also would remove a source of
revenue which local, municipal and State
governments enjoy in those jurisdictions
where a local tax is exacted for the
operation of pinball machines.
"The section in question, as it reads
at the present time, appears to and the
Internal Revenue Department has so
ruled, that the use or operation of the
pinball game is the determining feature
as to the amount of tax payable, and not
the physical characteristics of the machine itself. Therefore, when a pinball
machine which gives extended or free
games when the player who instead of
continuing the operation of the game
desires to receive reimbursement for unused games actually receives the same,
this fact will automatically take the
pinball game out of the amusement field
and place it alongside of the slot machine
and taxable at $50.
Rate Discrimination
"It is our contention that the physical
characteristics, plus the ability to pay,
should govern the amount of taxes to be
levied and not the use to which the
device is put. Since the Income of pinball machines is less than one-tenth of
the amount of the slot machine, they
should not be taxed at the same rate.
To Illustrate this more cogently, there
are approximately 600,000 automatic
devices operated by the insertion of a
1-cent coin in operation in the country.
Under the present law these are taxable
at $60 each. These devices cost approximately $12.50 each and their maximum
income is not over $2.50 per week; yet
based upon the section in question, they
are taxed on the same basis as a slot
machine, the income of which is 20
times as great. The result of this inequality has compelled the removal of
00 per cent of these counter games. This
matter is treated in a proposed amendment to the present section dealing with
this particular typo of machine as contained in an attached brief.
"As you know, the roadside merchant
and the small business man are fast disappearing from the American scene, due
primarily to the curtailment of the use
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have received several letters from those
individuals who are vitally affected by
the proposed levy on coin-operated
amusement devices, as evidenced by the
House bill recently adopted, I am taking
the liberty of imposing upon your valuable time just once more.
"Since writing you last, the roadside
merchant, of whom there are thousands
all over the nation, will now face a further loss of business by reason of national
gasoline rationing, which will go into
effect in a short time. While such a
measure is most necessary in curtailing
the necessary wear and wastage of rubber
stocks, yet it will so affect the roadside
merchant that it will cut into his business by at least 50 per cent. To offset
such loss it is necessary for him to
install in his business establishment
other lines which will assist him to recoup this loss, and in places suds as
gasoline stations, night clubs, restaurants and roadside taverns, such devices
as amusement pinball machines have
materially helped to keep the merchant
in business. If the rate of taxation is
not out of proportion to the income of
such devices, he can have the benefit
of this extra source of income, but with
the tax as contained in the proposed
House bill, this income will be eliminated
altogether for the merchant.
"For this reason, and in view of this
new emergency measure about to be put
into effect, I am again encroaching upon your valuable time to state that it
Is necessary now, more than ever, to place
an equitable tax upon the operation of
these coin-operated pinball machines if
such source of income is .going to be
made available to the merchant and at
the same timo keep the operator in
business.
"The operation of these machines is
not prohibited in any of the several
States of the nation; there are local
ordinances in some sections of the country prohibiting their operation or possession, but these are purely local in
character. In general the machines are
considered a source of amusement and
are taxable as such in a great majority

the municipalities. This subject
deserves consideration so that a tax
may be levied on the ability to pay
basis rather than an arbitrary sum

1

i

of

which has been fixed.
"Hoping that you will keep this matter 1
before you so that the recommendations heretofore submitted to you will
receive favorable consideration at the
proper time."
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April Weather Proves Tonic as km ustrial
Pace Keeps Money Flowing

I.

operators were looking
forward to the spring and summer season. Trade reports in
April indicated that the weather was
having a favorable effect on the
playing public and that most types
of machines showed a good seasonal
increase in play.
Specific news relating to the coin
machine trade itself showed a tendency to pile up toward the end of
the month. At this writing some
very important situations, such as
the Petrillo record ban, were still in
the making and cannot be fully
covered in this monthly review.
Rationing news came slightly into
prominence again during April after
being a dormant topic for many
weeks. The announcement of extensive food rationing late in March
caused a good many locations such
as eating places to close temporarily
or to plan a program of closing one
or two days a week. This cut down
the play of machines and the trend
continued for a while in April, but
it did not prove to be a serious situation at all.
In Boston there was considerable
discussion of the ODT ruling on converted passenger cars. Some time
ago the ODT warned operators that
they should not convert passenger
cars to semi-trucks because the converted cars would come under regulations covering trucks. Boston is
the only trade center so far to report
any action by government officials
to check up on converted cars. There
the ODT office was reported to be
N MARCH

'

fit

Government
Quits
1.-The

Federal District Court here April 28 dismissed the
second government suit against James C..
Petrillo and the AFM because of the record ban. The second suit was considered
very important and based on now charges,
but due to conflicts in statistics the Department of Justice asked that the case
be dropped.
Government officials announced that plans were being made for
a third suit against Petrillo based on more
recent information.
The dropping of the second suit by the
government constitutes, at least temporarily, another big victory for Petrillo.
The National Broadcasters' Association
meeting in Chicago April 2649 made
plans for the scheduled meeting with Petrillo In New York May 10 to negotiate
fees on transcriptions or else decline to
pay such fees.

CHICAGO,

May

-

--

Arcade increase paps up already high demand for used machines
April big month for news on Petrillo record ban
juvenile situation
plays into hands of drys who hit juke box music
trade moves get
under way to seek federal tax adjustments
requesting operators to turn in their
T ration cards and get B cards. It
was expected that this situation
would improve shortly because before the end of April the OPA had
announced a new and liberal policy
on gas rationing.
On the new policy to take effect
May 1, indications were that all lines
of business on the basis of route
mileage might be able to get C cards
instead of B cards. The new policy
announced by the OPA indicated
that
might be
individual applications to their local
rationing board and, if they could
prove the extent of their routes,
might be able to get much more favorable rations. The new liberal
policy does not apply to the 11
Eastern States for the time being.
State Legislation

all parts of the country to write years and its report especially critimembers of the House Committee cized the trend toward overlapping

taxes-i:

federal, State and city
governments taxing the same things.

and congressmen regarding the adjustments desired in the federal tax
law. The movement began rather
late, however, and indications were
that the trade might again fail in
getting the tax reductions which
were sought so earnestly last year.
A Treasury Committee made public its report April 17 which may
eventually go far in setting up principles of taxation for the whole country, federal and State. This com-

mittee had been at

e.,

The tax report covered practically all
phases of taxation and especially recommended that all branches of government
minimize business taxes, that the federal
government assume all taxes on cigarettes and distribute to the States, and
that some sources of revenue be reserved to the States and to cities exclusively. The report may have ammunition which the coin machine trade can
work for two eventually use to get many adjustments

treenlmeek
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MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC.
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CLEVELAND, OHIO
of machines not able to pay the high 2618 CARNEGIE AVENUE
rate. California operators again
took the lead in trying to organize
the industry to seek adjustments in
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the federal tax in Congress this. session. Los Angeles County operators
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decided to again send at least two
representatives to Washington as
In Original Cases at $150.00 Each
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indications in present patronage of juke
in federal, State and city taxes.
Trade organizations within the in- boxes Milieu': the country that the
dustry were attracted by a case in New Public was beginning to tire of the old
York in which an association of retail tunes that now fill most boxes. It
stores boycotted The New York Times. seemed that operators were simply lookThe U. S. Department of Justice stepped ing into the future and worrying about
into this situation and placed heavy what might eventually happen. Even
fines on all members and officers of the the old records are wearing out beyond
trade association. It promised to be an use-and there are not enough new
outstanding case, indicating how far records to replenish the supply. West
trade associations nosy go ill their tactics. Coast operators reported an increase in

cally nil. The classics prove more profitable during the present emergency and
(Miters' concern is chiefly about materials to keep up reasonable output of
classics. Inside reports Indicate that
the materials situation is really more
serious in continuing the record shortage than the Petrillo ban on recordings.
The materials situation is more serious
than Is generally realized by the public
or by juke box operators.

blow to any boycott
practices of trade associations or their
members.

Petrillo Makes News
April proved to be a big month in
news about the Petrillo record ban. On
April 15 Petrillo and the executive board
of his union began meetings for negotiations with transcription and record
manufacturers. The meetings were expected to negotiate the specific fees
that would be paid to Petrillo for recordings. Two or three clays were consumed
in these meetings, and the final reports
The vending machine trade continued
by both sides were that "little had been
accomplished." Senator Clark, chairman to report great difficulties in getting
of the Senate committee which loss been supplies of candy, gum and soft drinks.
Investigating the Petrillo record ban, The shortages appeared to extend even
showed up at one of the meetings but
had little to say. The only apparent
result from the meetings was that the
SLOTS
transcription firms agreed to meet with
5 MILLS 10c BLUE FRONTS, serials
Petrillo and his board again on May 10
and resume discussions. The meetings
over 440,000
$219.50
with Petrillo again inspired a lot of
Knee action, club handles. drill proof
editorials in newspapers in various parts
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of the country.
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.
59.50
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ever, and many problems relating to
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60.50
music were being considered. The broadPHONOGRAPHS
casters are a powerful group, and while
Wurlitter 51, Counter
$ 69.50
515,
Llto
Wuriltaer
69.50
they are not concerned directly by the
Wurlitzer 600A, Rotary
.
169.50
Rockola Counter Model with Stand
juke box or record trade, their opposi09.50
20
Rockola
Imperial
09.50
tion to the Petrillo ban will have a
Rockola '30 DELUXE
188.50
Rockola '40 SUPER ROCKOLITE
powerful influence in tho final settlewith R.O.
239.50
ments.
Rockola '41 PREMIER, Like New
340.50
&
churn ROYALS ......
99.50
The music trade still felt repercussions
24.50
Rockola ::1503 Wallboxes
Rockola '40 Waboxes,
ll
Slant Type
from the Oklahoma, grab tax on juke
15.00
boxes which was passed into in March.
CASH WAITING FOR
Zurgre;
and Soeburg PHONOGRAPHS, Seeburg and
This tax called for 10 per cent of the
Bally GUNS, KING PINS, Arcade Equipment
gross earnings of juke boxes. Many
Halt Certified Deposit on All OrdersBalance C. 0. D.
operators feared it would set up a
precedent which would spread to other
States. It was so extreme in its rates,
3908 Carnegie(
jorson.CJ4V3ELAND, OHIO
however, that there were no indications
during the month that other States
would follow the example. South Dakota
passed a State tax taking 2 per cent of
0
trine gross earnings of amusement and
music machines. This tax was not considered objectionable by the trade.
0 WURLITZER SKEE BALLS 0

It

was especially

the supply of new records, clue chiefly
to the production of one firm located on
the West Coast. Reports from the East
indicated that a number of maneuvers
were being planned by record manufacturers to increase the supply.
Reliable reports indicated also that
the major record manufacturers were
not concerned so much about the supply
of popular records, whether it could be

a

Compare Record Reports
In the Juke box field, operators began
to be more serious in their complaints
of record shortages. Some reports indicated that operators now felt the shortage would soon begin to cut into their
business heavily, but there were no

maintained or whether

it

became preen-
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SHOWMEN'S EXCHANGE, INC.
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GEE STREET,

NORTHWEST

The place is kept open practically every
night of the week. Other clubs of a
similar nature were reported in Watseka,
Ill.; Cincinnati and one or two other
spots. The city council ill Charlotte,
N. C., took a favorable view when it
refused to pass an ordinance banning
juice box music ho taverns. The council
majority said that such a ban would
be a reflection on tile many reputable
places in the city which used juke box
music.
The WPB announced on April 23 its
Order L-265, which requires that an old
tube or part be turned in to get it new
tube or repair part for radios and phonographs. Early reports indicated that this
order may be applied to juke boxes,
altho there were many exceptions written
in the order, some of which nosy exempt
juke boxes. A copy of the official order
was not available at this writing.
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Wanted For Cash

Juvenile Twist
One of the most serious threats to
develop in the juke box field since the
Petrillo record ban was the increase in
complaints against juke box music in
locations which might be frequented by
minors. This opposition to music was
especially centered against taverns and
in most cases was seen as the indirect
work of prohibition forces. Examples
of this trend were seen in Alabama,
Oklahoma, Missouri, North Carolina,
Delaware, New Jersey and Ohio. The
most serious effects were felt in Alabama.
and Oklahoma. The bitterest crusade
was waged In Cleveland by a newspaper
there which kept up agitation against
juke box dance spots. Because of the
wide prevalence of juvenile crime, this
attack on juke-box music by dry forces
load the makings of a serious crusade
if it continued to spread.
In opposition to this trend was the
very favorable use of juke box music
in clubs established in a few cities
especially for the entertainment of young
people. An outstanding example of this

community
center in Burlington, Ia. The Ktwanis
Club raised $2,500 to finance the center,
and juke box music was used for the
entertainment of the young people there.
was an incorporated club or
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to the slum used In diggers and cranes.
Only cigarette operators were optimistic
about the future of their business. In
such an important vending center as
Detroit, operators of penny vending machines were reported to be leaving the
trade for other lines of business. This
was considered a trend that may extend
to all parts of the country as vending
supplies continue to be scarce.
An outstanding news event of the
month In the vending machine trade was
the release of charges against the Automatic Canteen Company, Chicago. by
the Federal Trade Commission, charging
the firm with unfair trade practices. A
hearing on these charges had been set
for April 23 in Washington, and on that
date the firm was given until May 12
to file its reply. The case may become
an important one in the vending ma-

WE STILL

HAVE 'EMI

Good

Li.

Re.,1.-Nutik's
ThAs

Sc

Bk

5c

Pace

Fronis

SI*

chine trade.
Due to the many State Legislatures in
session, cigarette tax problems made big
news :n a few States. There was a proposal in Pennsylvania to repeal the
State tax on cigarettes. Ohio decided to
keep it3 State tax on cigarettes. Florida
had a proposal for a State tax, while
Illinois had one to repeal its tax on
cigarettes.
The federal committee report, previously mentioned in this review, recommended that the federal government
collect all taxes on cigarettes and that
distribution of a part of it be made to
all States. The committee said that
eventually all States would be taxing
cigarettes, hence the federal government
might assume this job and colleot a
uniform fee of 2 cents for all States.
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UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
3410 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo.

/.
BRAND NEW

SKEET SHOOTING
OUTFIT
Consisting of:
4 Repeating Shotguns
2 Traps
10,000 Clay Targets
10,000 Bullets

MAKE OFFER!

GERBER. & GLASS
914 DIVERSEY

CHICAGO

WANTED
750E WURLITZERS
BALLY BULLS With Periscope
5hangri-La Pin Tables.
Must he

in

good condition.

State prieeS.

JULIUS HAUSSMANN
606 E. First St.

Penny Troubles
Tho vending machine trade began to
report troubles with the new penny
which began to be put into circulation
in several States. Manufacturers of
penny venders recommended to operators
that they remove the magnets from the
penny chutes in order to handle the new
pennies when they come into wider circulation.
The tobacco trade is giving considerable attention to the problem of dry
cigarettes. The use of apple juice as a
substitute for glycerin was considered
promising. One important cigarette
manufacturer used It as a theme In
national advertising.
Peanuts became big news in April; in
fact, continued to be news thruout the
month. Various government orders and
reports were Issued concerning peanuts
and these kept the market somewhat dis-

proposal. The city of Seattle considered
a proposal to ban pinball games from
the city, beat the council voted a majority of one to retain the present city
license on the games. Tacoma also decided to keep Its pinball license.
Oregon Situation
An interesting situation developed in
Oregon concerning the recently passed
State license law on pinball and juke
boxes. A reform group was organized
which began agitation to get, the State
license law on the ballot fur a popular
vote In 1944. Only 9,408 signatures were
needed on a petition to get this vote,
and it seemed assured the reform group
would succeed. The State coin machine
tax was passed to secure funds for oldage pensions in the State. When the reform group began its agitation to kill

the law the pensioners started agitation
for a very extreme law to ban all machines from the State. Apparently their
Purpose was to make the agitation seem
so ridiculous that the reformers would
get the worst of it as public opinion
took shape.
Milwaukee was agitated during the
month by its biggest crusade against
bingo games, and the State Legislature
was considering bills to legalize bingo
and slot machines in the State.

have a few tItIrl'e.
nebititit. ROLL-A-TOPS
lef t
We can still

repair your machines

rind make tkent look like new

WAILING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. Fulton
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CHICAGO, ILL.
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Industrial Gains Keeps
Boosting Play of Mulls.

-

BALTIMORE, May 1.
Baltimore's
growing Importance as a war productIcin
tenter is reacting most favorably for
the benefit of the coin machine business.
War workers, receiving wages far
greater than ever before, are seeking
more amusement and entertainment.
Coln machine operators report substan-

tial gains in collections.
Music box operators report gains ranging tip to 35 per cent, while pinball and
other coin machine operators report
business doubling.
There was a time, a year or so ago,
when operators were much concerned
over the loss of so many young men
Urn enlistments and inductions. They

MONEY

CA111103

and
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stocks of many of onr Pnrdl (-!...1'1"Lfige
government curtailment. Th.rreinre we can
tin miopir you with many card, from there
Mg storms. We have esperially heavy stocks
of the larger cards rip to ace Holes.
Write 118 your needs. There is a good rle,,ew

re can take care of it. Al. present we still
have many styles and sizes of Card. no to
WM Holes. Write for Ire,' catalog. Write
today to

W.

CO.

13. 13111:1331"

EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN
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Ball Automatic Pay"COLORS "
off. Six Coin Chutes, Write for
descriptive matter and price.

Our "Lite-a-Line" 10 Ball Game
turbed.
is going strong all over the U. S. A.
There was little news in the amuseWrite for descriptive matter and
ment machine field, except an increase
price.
In reports of the big demand for used
genies. The opening of the arcade seaSALESBOARDS
WE HAVE
son was said to be a big factor In increasing the demand for used machines
A VERY LARGE STOCK FOR
a
big
Operators
expect
of all types.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
arcade season, and many new amusement centers were opening in various
1,000-Hole J, P. Charley 25c
opof
arcade
organization
cities. The
30-Hole J. P.
$1.79
West
was
an
East
and
the
erators in the
Board
1,000 -Hold Charley
25c
1.65
important topic in the trade, and many
1/3 Deposit With Order
plans were being made to secure adjustments in taxes on arcade machines.
Write for our latest circular
were
thruout
the
country
Distributors
on saiesboards
reported to be very busy, buying whatever used machines they could get, re,.
conditioning these for use, and selling
them even before they were completely
ELMIRA, N. Y.
ready for play.
News of a legal nature increased some
In this use over 20 years.
during April as compared with March.
The Maryland Legislature apparently was
the most active in considering bills re- $7.70,.."WWWWW11101.1010111:11101101,1101kNMIWWWWWWW116,1%.111.M.77,
lating to coin machines. having at least
two license bills deemed important. The
8 GUN A. B. T. RIFLE RANGE FOR SALE
0
#
COMPLETE-InshuBan a "Az:wards, jus,Naunoor;eic,n4erl0CoRrrgees.isr, 14 FL, Ccuntor,
California Legislature also had considerable discussion about a proposal to
PRICE
ban slot machines from the State, and
'J Deposit 1Witli Order, Balance C. 0. D.
also a proposal to license pinball and
S & W COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 241°E.MAR,Wv°.
other amusement machines. The pinball
license bill was at first considered very
favorable, but it was amended before a
vote so that it was changed into an unfavorable bill. The Legislature was
scheduled to adjourn April 28 but decided to stay in session until May 5.
75 CAILLE
April
convened
Legislature
The Florida
Nickel Play Floor Type Machines, $60 each. A-1 condition, ready to operate.
6, and there were reports that a bill to
1 CAILLE
license slots in the State again would be
considered, but reports during the mouth
BOX D-69, Care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.
indicated no real agitation on mob a
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looked for a real dearth in coin machine been good and have held up very well
play. Now their story and outlook is during the month, Larger amounts of
different. The large number of work- soft drinks are available.
ers coming into the war plants are
While operators of candy vending macounteracting other losses.
chines have been feeling the results of
Prom the operators' point of view the limited candy supply, they have
there are in number of drawbacks, par- managed so far to Chalk up good colticularly in the matter of music box lections. This is particularly true in
operation. Lack of records or shortages the case of operators serving war plants
on popular disks and new releases, are and army camps.
taxing the operators to keep boxes in
Cigarette vending machine operators
operation.
report a steady upward climb in colShortages of mechanics continue to lections. Only trouble is getting enough
pose a problem for the operators. Fortu- personnel to service tine machines.
nately some of tine operators know how
to make necessary adjustments and repans. Some find it possible to help
their friendly competitors keep their
machines in good operating condition.
While the lifting of the ban on pleas- Music Ban Big Problem;
ure driving has helped the coin machine
business some, the lowering in value of Ops Turn to Other Lines
each gasoline ration coupon has not
BIRMINGHAM, May 1.-Coin machine
helped. So for operators and their personnel have managed to get along with operators are still out on a limb as a
the amount of gasoline allotted them. result of the ruling by the Alabama Alcoholic Control Board to the effect that
Penny Arcade business has been good, no
entertainment in the way of music
with collections definitely showing an or dancing
be permitted In places
upward trend. Whether or not many selling liquor,canincluding
beer.
more arcades will be opened during tine
There has been some hope that the
spring-summer season is not known.
ABC
Board might modify this ruling 60
One drawback will be lack of equipas not to impose on a business not diment.
rectly connected with the sale of intoxiUsed Machine Market
cants, but at present the outcome is anyFor the first time "in many moons" body's guess. The operators and disdistribators report they are in the mar- tributors are prepared to take legal acket for equipment of all kinds. Hereto- tion, but would prefer not to have to
fore it has been a question of trying do It.
to sell all they had, but since the PennWith the Legislature meeting, it hapsylvania market has opened up, a. lot of pens that the prohibition question
is
machines from this market have found very much a political football. The drys
their way oat.
will make a determined effort to have
When this market was a selling one, the Legislature authorize a State-wide
machines were sold for ridiculous prices. referendum on the subject. A number
Now that the reverse Is true, the ma- of counties have gone dry recently, there
chines that are being bought raft said now being only 18 wet out of 67 in the
to be bringing higher prices.
State. The wet counties are chiefly the
Beverage vending operations have larger population centers where most of

Birmingham

WANTED FOR CASH
SEEBURG'S

"

$90.00

-

"CHICKEN SAMS"

"JAIL-BIRDS"

-

$90.00

Biggest Buyers of "CHICKEN SAMS" in the Country.
We are not fussy, because cabinets are refinished anyway. Machines must
be complete with amplifiers and all parts, but not necessarily in good
working condition. $10.00 less without bases. Ship C. 0. D. or Sight
Draft. Write us description and quantity before shipping.

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., Inc.

1348 NEWPORT AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL

PHOTOMATIC FRAMES
(Improved cardboard or metal)
Will pay $50.00 Per M for Cardboard and $60.00 Per M for Metal Frames.
Eastman Direct Positive Paper also wanted. Will pay $20.00 Per Roll for
2x2.50; $22.50 for 3x2.50 and $15.00 Per Gross for 5x7 Enlargement Paper.

WANTED-- S-14-A

SKEEBALLS.

Write or WIRE us collect.

THE WESTERN STATES AMUSEMENT CO.
522 N. MAIN

PUEBLO, COLORADO

COIN MACHINE MOVIES
1811sf. 5017513 Plf./4 for use in PanorlyemAndsootri

nglongvtlfrFoin Operated Machines Or any ordinary

FOR SALE-$32.50 TO $39.50
Reel of 8 SubJecte.

Just Enough "Spice and Oomph" to Bring in the Dimes (Specify if for use
in Panorams.) 1/3 Deposit With Order, Instance C. 0. D.

1667 N. McCADDEN PL.

PHONOFILM

WANTED-USED 'EQUIPMENT

HOLLYWOOD,

FOR

CALIF.

CASH

Four Bells, Mills Three Otis, Keeney Super Bolls. All Models Arcade Machin. and Leta
1, Mitts
Model Phonographs. Send list of Machines you hove to sell and let as Quote Woos we will pay
for your Machines.

Sand lint today by air mail.

BADGER SALES COAIIPANY

1812 WEST PICO BLVD.
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LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

the coin machine business is concentrated.
Until this situation Is settled, operators and distributors are having to get
along as best they can. The percentage
of machines in dragster., eating places
and Other outlets which do not sell
liquor is very small. Most of the machines in liquor outlets have been
pulled, but others have been allowed to
remain in hopes the situation would
clear up. Operators could go out and
take on more non-liquor outlets, but
they don't want to do much of that
its they might not be table to serve their
old customers in case the ABC rule is
modified. Their supply of machines is
limited, or at least was limited, before
the ABC Board made a ruling that its
licensees couldn't play a record and sell
a Scotch and soda, too.
With the music machine business uncertain, distributors are turning to other
items, including merchandise venders
and games that conic within the law.
State and county officials are pretty
strict in their interpretation of what
constitutes a game of chance and one
of skill, and recently several raids have
been made on places which operated
"roscoe" machines and other types of
table-top games.
One distributor is now handling repairs on electrical appliances, this being
taken on after the ABC Board "freeze"
on coin machines.

Brand New Closeouts:

is
CUB
1+.

lc
REX

w+

$775

Cigarette reels,
roParaae cash boxes.
Original price, $22.75.
LIMITED
QUANTITY.

Ea.

ONLY A FEW LEFT!

Now Se Dave! Races
Rocond. Crootchon Liberty

$8.75
8.95

NOVELTY CO.

ATLAS

2200

N. Western Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Denver
WANTED

Military Centers Prove
Best Territory for Ops
DENVER, May 1.-Coin machine operators in this region continue to concentrate their business in and near
military establishments. One of the
largest operators of vending machines
reported that 50 per cent of his installations are now located in military camps.
He also said that he concentrates on
keeping these in operation, leaving
civilian installations for secondary consideration.
Vending machine operators now suffer
particularly from a shortage of candy,
gum and peanuts. The "freeze" on Virginia peanuts hit venders in this area
large stocks were
particularly
on hand. Olgaretto supplies are much
better.
Both vending machine and music maChine operators report few mechanical
troubles, All operators say they have
adequate stocks of repair parts on hand
for all types of machines.
To help meet the record shortage that
hit the area last month and still continues, music mechine operators are
falling back on old favorites. Old tunes
that were popular several months ago or
even a year or two ago aro being put
back into machines to replace current
records when they wear out. The old
tunes are getting a very satisfactory reception.
Business in all lines continues excellent, with opportunities for new installations going begging no all machines
are now located.

Des Moines

A-1 MECHANIC
$75 PER WEEK
Repair Pin Games, Guns and Skee
Balls

Route in Westchester

on

State

County, New York State.

experience, draft rating and full
Address

particulars.

BOX D-66
Care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
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25c JACKPOT CHARLIES, 25c
960 Holes at 25c a Sale
30 Hole Jackpot
$25.00 Top
Nonprotected Cards

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
9 or More

2.06

25 or More

1.96
1.76
SO% Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.
50 or More

100 or

Moro

DELUXE SALES CO.
BLUE EARTH, MINN.

Pinball Returns; Trade
Worried About Man Power
DES MOINES, May 1.-Most important
change in the coin machine trade in this

territory during the month of April was
the return of pinball machines to locations. The machines were taken out by
operators six months ego because the
State Supreme Court ruled free-play
machines illegal.
Return of the pinball machines indi
cites the operators will be able to build
up service routes, altho the question of
allowing free plays is still open,
The Iowa Legislature completed Its
work during the month without taking
any action on any coin machine bill.
A resolution which, was rushed turn the
House at the last moment, but died in
the Senate would have instituted a twoyear study of taxes including methods
of instituting new taxes.
Phonograph machines continued on
the upgrade despite the Lenten season.
Most operators reported slight increases
over the previous month with some locations getting war workers' trade showing large increases.

reported the man-power
situation as getting critical with Dee
Moines placed in Group 1 requiring a
48 -hour work week because of the acute
labor shortage. Most operators W111 ook
Operators

WANTED

Mills slots of any type. Send description, aerial
numbers and best prima. Also Four Bells, Three.
Bello, Keeney Super Belts, etc. Write, wire
or telephone.

JONES SALES COMPANY
N. O.
HICKORY,

1990.32 TRADE AVE.

CONVERTED FREE PLAY GAMES
$49.50
slap the Japs (8tratoliner)
49.50
Smack the Jap (Ten Spot)
49.60
(Gold
Star)
Hlt the Jap
49.80
Sink the Jap (i Up)
1 /3 Dep. with Order, Bal. C. 0. D.

2014 Market Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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MACHINES

Goofy Golf ..4134.50
Playballe ...$185.00
42.50
Ten Strike, L.D., $32.50; H.D.
Coln Apart Pool Table, 3x8, Green Cloth 85.00
I
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be affected by this change as employers
required to go on the longer work week

NIOST SENSATIONAL

must have more than eight employees.
Originally the man-power situation
was not 60 acute because many of the
operators combined routes and took over
businesses where the owners were going
into the service or war industries. With
only a limited number of trained helpers the problem Is HOW described as

CHICKEN SAM

CONVERSION
EVER CREATED
Amazing
Jap figure
and scenery created by ono
of America's topnotch artists.
Figure of
HARDWOOD

While there Is not enough equipment
to go around, the operators are making
the most of available stock with what
help they have. Many of the pinball
machines put out during April were rebuilt and old models.
Arcades are expected to do well during the summer with the machines a
favorite with the large number of
WAACS located in Des Moines. Large
numbers of the girl soldiers can be
found in the downtown Sportland Arcade almost anytime during Its operating hems. Some new equipment Is expected for the summer 'arcade at River-
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NOT COIN OPERATED
A rum but for operate's with this low.pricod
counter sensation. Perfect for the duration!

Write at Onto for Quotations!

FOR VICTORY

Cheatproof. Silent notion. Plenty of flesh.
Highly colored plate glass top; walnut c.o.

THROW YOUR SCRAP INTO THE
FIGHTI

0

Chrome trim.

17"x12"x3. blob.

Size
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H. C. EVANS & CO. 1520-1530 W.

CHICAGO

ST.

view Park.

Operators of vending machines con-

f.eeP

tinued to feel the shortage of merchan-

NEW! "KILL-THE-JAR"

dise supplies with candies, soft drinks
and nuts getting difficult to procure
rat prices 'that will net the operators a
profit.
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Chicken Sams Amplifiers ohceked and repaired,
also Tubes checked and replaced, all for only
$0.00. A Complete CheckUp.
Chicken Rome, Llko Now. Ea,
Rapid Fires. Like New. Ea.
9110Z
Parachute, Seeburg, Like Now. Ea
125.00
Evans Jungle Camps, F.P.. Like New. Ea. 75.00
Jennings Pastime, P.P., Liko Now. Ea. 75.00
Wurlitrers, Like No -800, $400.00 Ea.; 700,
3350.00 Ea.; 750E, 8450.00; 750, 5425.00;

850, $600.0.0.
Send

1

/3

Deposit, Balance C. 0, D.

TUItCOL & SONS

WILMINGTON, DEL.

1008 Union St,

WANT
PHONOGRAPH MECHANIC
Salary $75.00 per week to start..
blot no draft exempt, a hard worker and

sober. One who !MOWS ne111010 COMM) and
can repair Amplifiers ou Wurlitzeis. Sec-

bums and

ilockOlas.

ALSO WANT
MECHANIC ON AUTOMATICS
Salary $75.00 per week to start.
Draft exempt,

u

Lard

Una who can overhaul

worker and sober.

Pares Races.

WANT TO BUY

in

dozen

Automatic Amusement Co.

PENNV't

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ritADE

Very Successful.
83 MAIN STREET, WATERBURY, CONN.
Apply
PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO.
220 W. 42nd St.
NEW YORK CITY

WANTED

MILLS SLOT MACHINES-All Denominations.
Write, Wire Your Serial IgiTeb.ers, Conditions

WAYNE SERVICE COMPANY
1530,32 West Third Street,

I.- Outstanding

business trend of the month has been the
continued popularity of play on mush)
machines. This has now reached the
point of an accepted, long-time phenomena and music operators have settled down to routine business operation.
The average local operator formerly realized the value of novelty of machine
appeal in his product, as much as grosses
operators, but witls the cessation of
manufacturing be has learned that his
important Investment is good for a
longer period of time tlran be originally
figured on and, that by adequate selection of records end service, plus some
original merchandising, he could continue to bring In a large shore of tho
public's nickels.
In rather sharp contrast is the gradual disappearance of established operators from the vending machine field.
The penny machine operator has been
especially hard hit here in recent weeks
by an alarming local shortage of merchandise. A substantial number have
glven up operation for the duration.
Prom confidential sources it was
learned that some new developments aro
under way in adapting existing vending
mechanisms to special vending purposes
to serve employees of war plants here.
With definite difficulty in proper servicing of food under present conditions,
interest in this field is high, but developments are so far strictly not to be
detailed.
Play on games in arcades, taverns and
parks Is up and operators are begging
for used games.

WITH TOP-$27.50 Ea.
If you operate Mills 4-Bells you need spare cabinets to protect your investment and
UP YOUR PROFITS! Increase tho value of your equipment by installing your old
mechanisms in these new cabinets now. These are rare bargains. Quantities limited.
Rush your order today. Send Vs deposit with order, please. Balance C. 0. D.
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

ILLINOIS NOVELTY CO. r
A

Dayton, Ohio.

ARMITAGE AVENUE, CHICAGO

SMART OPERATORS
ARE CONVERTING
SEVEN-UP
STRATOLINER
GOLD STAR
TEN SPOT
KNOCK-OUT

SINK THE
SLAP THE
HIT THE
SMACK THE
KNOCK-OUT THE

TO

TO
TO
TO
TO

JAPS
JAPS
JAPS
JAPS
JAPS

WITH THE NEW SCORING
PRINCIPAL FEATURING !AP BATTLESHIPS, PLANES AND BOMBS ON THE NEWLY
DESIGNED AND COLORFUL BACK GLASS AND THE NEW GIANT SIZE BUMPER
CAPS THAT LIGHT UP, IN COLOR, WITH THE FACE OF AN UGLY BUCK-TOOTH jAP.
TRANSFORMS THAT OLD GAME INTO A NEW, LIVELY, PATRIOTIC AND TIMELY
MONEY MAKER.
CHANGE-OVER CAN BE MADE RIGHT ON LOCATION IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.
NO TOOLS REQUIRED. NO PLAYING TIME LOST.
ORDER YOUR CONVERSIONS TODAY
THERE IS PLENTY OF ACTION, THRILLS AND SUSPENSE

$9.50

EACH

VICTORY GAMES
LEADER SALES CO., 131

ation.
Frankrich is not worried about one
of his businesses in this respect. Ile
and his brothers own the Arcade, which
operates in the heart of Fort Worth's
business district with a 50-foot frontage
on one of the main streets. The coin

4335

Albany 0945

-EASTERN

FORT WORTH, May 1.-Food shortages and insufficient labor continue to
be the only enemies of the coin anachine
in this section of Texas, a survey of operations during the last 30 days reveals.
Blessed with high salaries and with
unemployment at the lowest stage it
has ever been, with war plants filled
with well-paid employees and with officers and soldiers from many camps
visiting here for their recreation, the
coin mbichine spots are getting their
share of the business.
The labor and food problems, however,
are cutting in on the profits. Jack Maloney, proprietor of the Panther Novelty
Company, and Leslie J. Frankrich, manager of the Frankrich Distributing Company, two of the largest coin Machine
concerns in this section of Texas, declare
that the coils machine business Is booming and that it would go still higher if
it were not for the food and labor situ-

BRAND NEW, COMPLETE

MILLS 4-BELL CABINETS

Men in Services Prove
Best Arcade Customers

JAR DEAL TICKETS

633 Mass. Ave.

of limited supply. Your chance to build RICH PROFITS at Insignificant cost of
only $4.95. Rush your order today.

Fort Worth

PARTS POI! ALL TYPES OF AUTOMATICS. PACE MOTORS. TRACKTIME
SPINNER MOTORS. ETC.
Address: BOX 200, Care The Billboard,
St. Louis, Mo.

1836 count, union label, 13,3..50 each

Music Play Crows; Men
Leaving Penny Venders
DETROIT, May

GUNS!

DOUBLES INCOMES IMMEDIATELY
Complete instructions enable you to
make chance-over right on location. Your entire cost only 54.95.
Transform your old Anti-Aircraft Cues into brand-new money-making sensations
in just a few minutes' time for only $4.9$. It will PAY you to ACT QUICK because

WAR BONDS
and

CHANGE -OVER

F.

0.

B.

CHICAGO, ILL.

2140C-4H4I CSZJOT

OitsV ENUE

ILLINOIS

DISTRIBUTOR

N. FIFTH ST., READING, PA.

Phone 4-3131

WANTED TO BUY

GENCO SEVEN UPS and SLUGGERS
Machines must be in first-class condition

We will pay $30 each.

WESTERIIAUS AMUSEMENT CO.

3a2vVic,%arO.

FOR SALE
Write for

Large Stock Salesboards, Tip Books and far Games.
stating your requirements.

14-C
855 Pearl St.,

P.

SALES CO.

0. Box 2988

Beaumont, Texas

WE ARE STILL PAYING
For Sun

Price List,

Winds.
first letter or wire.

Beams, Double Plays and West

$40.00
full

State

particulars in

JOY AUTOMATICS
108 East Church St.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Elmira, N. Y.

machines of almost every type are arranged so that they form aisles and
sometimes the crowds arc so large thab
it Is difficult to move up and clown the

aisles.
Soldiers passing then this city still
stop over for their meals to which they
march in twos or threes. The pratotice
of the officer In charge of taking the
soliders by the Arcade is growing. Evidently the soldiers go away and tell
others about the Arcade, because the
practice of officers bringing groups of
uniformed men into the place for an
hour of recreation is increasing.
Eating Places
Several large restaurants and taverns
where coin machines thrive are closing
their doors for 24 hours at various stages
of the week. That gives the employees
their day of but it cuts into the take
of the coin machines. Others, running
out of rationed food, are closing early
at night, which cuts off a good bundl.
of coin machine spenders.
'People who eat in restaurants will
face do more serious food shortage than
ever ha the next three months," said
Patrick Moreland, executive secretary of
the State Restaurant Association of
Texas. which has just held its annual
convention in Tort Worth. "Many restaurants will have to close unless something is done about the food situation.

Many people, .after they have spent their launched plans to take the operator's
red ration or meat points, go to the res- sidle of the question before the ways and

taurants for their meats-the supply means committee In Washington. A spebecomes exhausted and the places close cial meeting was held April 10 to raise
to their regularly established trade.
money for the trip with Robinson and
Gasoline rationing has had no effect Arthur Mohr. AOLAC counsel, designated
on the coin machine business. This to make the trip when the occasion.
may be because the travel in and out arises.
of Fort Worth on suppementai gasoline
From the operators' tingle, bush-MSS
has increased to the extent that any continues strong Avith the headaches (in
decrease in business brought by the gas aelditloil to proposed taxation) of securrationing has not been noticed.
machines and man power. The menPort Worth's Drive-in theater, a good ing
problem hasn't brought any great
coin machine spot, has bucked the gaso- power
complaints
Indicating that the
line rationing again. Located six mies operators arelately,
getting used to the routine
west of the city, but on a well-paved
highway, it has opened again. Under
wartime it does net get dark enough for
the films until nearly 9 o'clock so legalmate acts are presented until that hour.

Los Angeles
More Records Available;
Arcade Boom continues
LOS ANGELES, May 1.-April showers
seem to be bringing May flowers of tuxes
on the coin machine industry, but A860dated Operators of Los Angeles County,
Inc., headed by Curley Robinson, has

WANTED
SLOT MACHINES
Highest cash prices paid for late model Slot Machines of all makes. Any model, any
condition. Now is the time to get those machines out of storage. Help win the war
by getting them Into circulation. Uncle Sam will get $100.00 por year for every machine
put into operation, and you can use the proceeds to buy War Bonds. Write, wire or
phonel Tell us what you have.

BAKER NOVELTY CO., 1700 W. Washington, Chicago
Phone RIONroe 7911

pwilmognommows...whoom.....wohnommemomwigo2

Victory RED-WHITE-BLUE Tickets
SEALED TICKETS-Standard Size

0

$3.50 Per Deal In Lots of 12 or Mom.
$4.50 Per Deal in Smaller Quantities.
Terms: 25% Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

Takes in 1930 Tickets
Pays Out (Actual)

01

$24.50
Winners.

91

01010WW1

0

1216 Walnut St.

NATIONAL MERCHANDISE
MM."

$96.50
72.00

@ Sc

PROFIT (Actual)

ORDER AT ONCE!

Z41101

CO s

.1.\111101

Cincinnati, Ohio.

LW11\VIM

.111Z

FREE!

WHILE THEY LAST-New largo 22"x35" illustrated Stock Sheet and
List. See
All the Parts and Prices at a Glance. Hang it on a Wall In your Repel Shop, Saves
You time and money. Every good shop has one. SEND FOR YOURS TOIIAY.

HARRY MARCUS CO

1035 No. Pulaski Read
CHICAGO, ILL.

SPECIALS!
VIM

$22.50

Brand New MarbIglo Chicken Sam Cabinets

Brand New Marbiglo Chicken Sam Can Stands

ARCADE' MACHINES
Chicago Coln Hooke, 0228,60
In the Barrel 160.50
Fire .. 195.00
Rapid
Bally
William Heart. Beat, 149.515
139.50
Exhibit Bicycle
110.60
Seeburg Jailbird
Seeburg Sheet the
114.60
Chutes
99.50
Baker Una..-Lino
Vitalizer, Late, Slade! 89.50
Keeney AA Gun,Brown 59.50
39.50
Casino Golf
ART Jungle Hunt, Now 39.50
AST Fire A Smite.. 34.50
24.50
ABT Target Skill
Elec. Defense Gun .. 24.50
24,50
Hitler Gun, 10
19.50
Advance, Shocker
Beat. Tripe, Grip .. 19.50

Jen. Roll

....
...

....

CLOSEOUT!

I

gtVetreenrs

ZQOM
1

r

43°

$

r

Title Strips, aeoo
Caned Ten Stdke

....

Mille 14 Q.T.
Mille 1d Smoker Bell.
Pace 10 Blue Comet
Jane. 64, 104 or 250

...8

(loosene(

.80

Glasses
2.50
Rainy Coils for '30 1-2,3 .75
Jackpot Glasses
1.215
Keeney Wall Boxes
Parade. 6

sweeter counter Bo. 0.00

Gears for EMI. Bicycle 10.00
Tapgo
tehas for
Belie

MI119

BELLS
5f Geld Q.T. 4159.50
.

e Skill Game

SoctirMelody

11111111EI

17.50

fornBuT

A

Brand New Mills
Weighted Stands

.

21.00

WANTED TO BUY-SEEBURG PICKUP HEADS.
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance O. 0.

fir
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.......

Greetehon Columbia

watts,

59.50

58.60
00.50

09.60
09.50
89.50

50 Rotates .
AND MANY FACTORY

REBUILT MILLS BELLS.
Write for PriGeS:
FREE PLAY GAMES
$39.60
Bally Crossilne
Parade
39.50
0.0. Sport
59.6
Gott, Bello Hop
59.50
Gott, Sea Hawk
64.50
Gott. School Days
Twin
Six
44.60
Keeney

D.

.NOVELTY-

2200 N. WESTERN AVE,CHICAGO;ILL:
AUTOMATIC
MUSIC CO0939GrondRiverAve.,OETROIT
ASSOC {ATLAS
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2.219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG

of working with skeleton ergot's. Women as

"servicemen" continue In the business,
turning out a high standard of work.
There has been no great Increase or decrease in collections.
Penny arcades are the hottest thing out
here in years with the spots increasing
business each week. Formation of the
California Penny Arcade Operators' A.ssoelation is being heralded. Announcement
that the association would strive to
eliminate black market practices and set
uniform rates for services rendered has
appealed to a large number of the operators. Indications are that this nes°.
elation will soon have a large following
as Its policies appeal to the operators.
Association Is headed by William Nathanson, president; Arthur Molar, vIce-presi
dent and general counsel; Fred McKee
and Bob Moran.
April found the music operators in
better shape than in March, as a larger
percentage of hit tunes were available.
With Capitol Records located in Hollywood and pressings coming off here to
service the territory, the operator is getting right on the bandwagon with these
tunes. Capitol's list of hits is growing
with Black Magic, Rif fette, Big Boy and
Mt the Bead to Dreamland. If Capitol
releases three or four hit tunes next
month and in subsequent months, the
local music operators will be sitting
pretty.
Arcade equipment is becoming more
difficult to get with the operators freezing
on to what they have. A local jobber
recently made a trip to an outlying county
in an effort to purchase machines but
found that the operators were holding on
to their machines despite good cash offers.
Discuss Taxes
Tax matters are Musing the operators
no little consternation and this indication
was amply confirmed at the recent speciel
meeting of the AOLAC. Discussion of the
pending federal tax as well as State legislation brought out many who had been
absent from several past meetings. Money
for the trip to Washington by AOLAC
officials was raised at this session, 'with
the group voting unanimously to increase
the cost of the May tickets issued on each
machine. Since the meeting several assoclations, Including the Washington State
Amusement Association, have indicated
that they will join with AOLAC in presenting the matter before the ways and
meant; committee. AOLAC is seeking to
secure a complete and proper interpretation of Section 3267 in Washington. A
number of letters have been mailed out.
Associations contacting AOLAC are requesting petitions to be presented. .Lettors being mailed out from here give the
operators' version of the tax and its arguments for a fair and just assessment.
All is not well in the State Legislature,
for the Cobs Bill, known as Assembly
Bill No. 1437, which was originally drawn
to include an amendment to license
marble games was changed overnight by
the attachment of Section 3370, which
eliminates all amusement devices with
the exception of phonograph and motion
pictures. The Legislature was due to
recess April 28, but it is understood the
session will continue until May 6, a week
longer.
Thra the efforts of the AOLAC, local
common wore fortunate in passage of s
new Los Angeles County ordinance which.
eliminates the requirement that machines he Placed at least 1,000 feet away
from a school. Ordinance also calls for
machines to bear a stamp in place of a
license with the operator's or merchant's
name. Attached stamP makes it possible
to remove the machine to any location,
which the license did not allow.

Memphis
legal Tangle Subsides;
Record Shortage Hurts
MEMPHIS, May

1.

-Again the olicy of

speaking softly has temporarily tampered
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'IE FAVORITE

LIFE AND

FOR LONGER

SERVICE

DEPENDABLE

LAMPS

Ak/S,ACIraf_SS

564

WEST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO

G

SPARKS A B I
MONEY-MAKER

LAST-

WHILE THEY

ONLY $32.50

-

(Formerly $42.50)
Fruit. Snort or Cigarette Reels
nenny Or
nickel PIM All orders must be areennianied
with oneIbird certified delmalt. Only a few
lett is creek. Rush your order todaY.

GROETCHEN

126 N. Union Avenue

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WANT TO BUY
TURN TABLE OVER
12' DIAMETER
WRITE WITH DETAILS

THE CASABLANCA CO.
JACKSON BUILDING

WILDWOOD, N. J.

011%13
SPECIALS FOR
THIS WEEK

PANORAM OPERATOR& NEED
THESE ITEMS.
Paneram Collection Books. Per Dos. $ .eo
.25
=es Film Cleaner. Per Can
Projection Lamps (200 Hours). Each 3.05
.45
Exalter Lamm,. Each
.04
Cleaner Pads. Each
WE ARE DISTRIBUTOR&
far the
",VICTORIOUS 1043"
THE NEW TURF CHAMP&
rebuilt by Westorhaus Amusement Co.
WE HAVE A LfMITED QUANTITY ON
HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
ORDER NOW BEFORE OUR SUPPLY
IS EXHAUSTED.

OLIVE NOVELTY

2626 LUCAS AVE

(0.

9T. LOUIS, MO.

(phone: Franklin 3920)
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

1

HARLICH
A NAME
TO
REMEMBER

NOW
MORE THAN
EVER FOR
SOUND
PROFIT
MAKING
SALESBOARDS
For

Vidory-Buy

War Bonds

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO, ILL.

r"IWANTED

'FOR CASH

Bally Defenders, Rapid Fire, Mutoscope
Drivemobiles, Ace Bombers, Evans Super
Bomber, Air Raider, Air Defense, Night
Bomber, Sky Fighter, Chicken Sams,
Western Baseball, K. 0. Fighters. Also
any other Machines suitable for Penny
Arcade.

MIKE MUNVES
The Arcade King
520 W. 43rd St.,
NEW YORK
Bryant 9.6677

the fate of the coin machines in Shelby
County. Police Commissioner Joe Boyle
has stated that the recent city ordinance
he introduced banning more than one
coin machine in any establishment and
providing a strict 11 o'clock curfew will
probably be amended before it is finally
passed on third reading next week.
Saying that he Is himself opposed to
curfew, altho several have recently 1389n
enforced in Memphis and Shelby County,
Commissioner Boyle also suggested that
the ordinance would be finally so worded
as to permit an establishment to have a
juke box and one or more pinball machines, depending on the type of the
establishment and the character and
moral reputation of the operator.
Coinmen in general express themselves
as well satisfied with the change.
Loss
of the $2.50 service fee, seemed to be giving
operators little grief. Everyone seemed to
feel he would get along quite all right
Without it from now on.
Shortage of phonograph records is becoming quite a problem to operators.
Take Is still reported excellent, but everyone admits It is less than it would be
with new tunes. The public is still playing machines, but in the view of experienced operators, which is to some extent
confirmed by observations of this correspondent on a recent survey of 50 of
Memphis's most popular juice spots, not
as avidly as when new tunes were instantly
available at the push of a button,

-

The Billboard

laimom-OHIO SPECIALTY CO.NommimP
RIG VALUES
3
1

2
1

PHONOGRAPHS
mimic:crime ...$470.00
Wurlitzer 500
225.00
Wuriltaer 600, RD 189.50
Wuriltscr 016
06.00
Seebur08ymphonelb 42,50
.

ONE BALLS
1
1

1

1
1

1

I
1
1
1

2
1
1

2
1

1

2
1

Copper Chrome, 50 $325.00
Melon Bell. SC .. 125.00
Cherry Bell, se .. 125.00
Roman Head, 50
80.60
Roman Head, 100.
80,50
War Eagles, 104
.87.60
War Eagles, 50
97.60
Jen. 4 Star Chief, 50 89.60
Jen, Chiefs, 11 ..
79.50
Paco Slug Proof, 5c 109.50
Paco Comet, 250
8950
Mills Q.T., 10
54.60
.

,

Mills V.P.,

2 V. Pockets,

.

...
Red, 55
840, If

4950
4750

CONSOLES
1

Baker's Paces -5325.00
200.00
Pans Rares, JP.
,

2 Paces Races

Jungle Camp, PO
Parlay Races
3 Derby Days
2 Keeney Super Bells,
Neer, FP
1
1

09.50
00.50
49.60
22.60

28050

1

.5 70.50
Spinning Reels, PO 127.60
Ono Two-Throc, '30,

2 Gold Cups, FP

.

SLOTS

01IDER NOW

PO,..

.

40.50
82.50
Sport King,
275.00
Long Shot. Ex.Clean 350.00

.....
Clean,

Paco Maker

ARCADE

GREATEST

HIT!

OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS
AFTER WE LICK THE AXIS
BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 Belmont 'Avenue Chicago. Illinois

1

Tar. Skill, AST ..5 25.00
1 Ton
Strike,
70.50
1 Ton Pins
70.60
1
Keonoy Air Raider 175.00
1 Con, Chicken gam.
160.50
1 Bally Rapid Firs
189.50
1
Keeney Submarine. 180.50
5 Nat'l CIO., 0 Col.
70.50
2

School Day,
Sliver Skates

1

Sentry

1

Sky Ray

Snappy
1 Sperdbali
3 Twin Six
2 Trailways
1 Smack Jap
(Ten Spot)
1

6
1

.

II,

1

Broadcast
Big Chiefs
Double Feature

1

Fox

2

811115

2 Four Diamonds
5 Gobs, New
1

5

.

Landslide

Lone Star
2 Metro
1 Punch
1 Ploy Ball
1

3 Pan American
2 Repeaters

.

29.50

43:2g
42.50
40,50
32.50
42.50
27.50

.....

52.00
14.50
99,50

Tag

USED COUNTER

GAMES

American Eagles
Llbertys
Mercurys

....$

....

Reel

Zephyrs

8.50
8.50
9.50
3,00
7.50

NEW COUNTER

PIN GAMES
1

$

Vacation

...

37.50
27.60
15.00
22.50
42.50
129.50
19.50
15.00
32.60
10.00
27.60
27.50
27.50

GAMES

514.50

American Eagles
D

anal

"21"

9.50
24.50
8.50
8.50
0.50
12.60
14.50
14.50
12.60
12.50
12.60

Electric Eyes
Flippers

.....

Imps
KHz
Lucky Smokes
Marvel, Fre., Play
Penny Packs

.

Rex

Wings

Zephyrs

All Games and Machines guaranteed perfect condition. Shipments made cams day ardor
'forma: 1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

Is

received.

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY
539

S.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

2ND STREET

Miami
Legal Matters Foremost;
Shifts in Player Groups

-

This area. has Ito
MIAMI, Slay 1.
complaint on business during the
month just past. In spite an exodus of
folks on their way back north, a continued influx of military trainees provides replacement for play on machines.
The threat of it cigarette tax by the
Legislature is not no acute and it is now
believed there may be no additional tax
at this session.
However, agitation for a curfew for
minors has reached the city fathers, who
have not made up their minds that such
Curtailment of evening activities is necessary. Should it become a law, it 10
probable it may affect coin machines
to some extent.
With the recent arrest of twn MCo
charged with fleecing machines of cash,
operators hope this "gigging" of them

will

Considerable money has
last
few months by thieves
been lost the
who skillfully used a wire to get the
money out.
Despite gas rationing, and other
handicaps, operators go along on an even
keel which Indicates their confidence
in the future,
now cease.

PAST! PRESENT! FUTURE!
The name of SUPERIOR salesboards will
live ON and ON and ON

VICTORIOUSLY!
HELP SPEED THAT
VICTORIOUS FUTURE
BY PURCHASING
MORE and MORE

WAR BONDS
and STAMPS!

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
14 N.

PEORIA ST.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Milwaukee

IN
IlloiEN -GoR PEE AR AT TE Es:

Moves To Legalize Slots
And Bingo Get Attention
SEE

77

AA

c'Aft Et N

MILWAUKEE, May 1.-Coin machine
operators are watching with interest the
progress of bills In the State Legislautre
to legalize slot machines and bingo
played by churches, fraternal groups and
charitable organizations. Business continues good for operators of Vending
You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the
machines, arrnusement games and autohouse that has served you steadfastly for fifty -three years.
matic phonographs.
The night life tempo has been stepped
MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO
up considerably in the urban areas here
with the result that week-ends particularly find many amusement spots busy
round the clock. Elating places, too, are WG.11016.111001110111011.111101010111.11011101010110116.1KWILIMIW5
enjoying a brisker business than In the
past, which has meant added nickels for OA
the coin phonographs,
Traffic in the downtown area here has
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES--WHILE THEY LAST
a
heavy
at
nights
with
been unusually
5
Production Is Way Up and for This Reason Wo Havo Reduced Our Prin.
Ar
liberal sprinkling of sailors from the 5
800 PER SET OF' 1000 TICKETS, (Minimum Order 50 Sets)
Great Lakes naval station on leave as
650 PER SET OF 1000 TICKETS (In Lots of 100 or More)
rA
meyicolgog.
and Loose
y:.itielled find encased,' with gummed slips enclosed for 0t
0,101x101
well as soldiers from Port Sheridan.
"The Skylark" is a new downtown ar'Arm: One-Half Delimit With Orders, Malty C. 0. II.
cade, bringing the number of such spots Ft0
ai4o OLIVE 8T. #
now operating in the downtown district
ST. LOUIS, MO. 4
to three.

Ell BINGO TICKETS

COUNTER GAMES Wings

PRICED LOW
5

Kilo

Races

Toketto

Yank.

Old Ago Pension
American Flags

"21"

Tit Tat

Too
Grootchen "21"
MorcurY
Imps, 10 & 50

4.90
4.80
4.00
8.50
4.90
2.00
4.90
4.90
2.50

4.90
12,60
4.90
10.60
3,00
22.50
6.00
30.00

Pikes Peak
Dandy Vender
Target Skill
Peanut Vendcrs
Mills Vost Pocket (Color
..
Mills Q.T., Green Front
52.50
Groetchon Columbia, Olg Roots
66.00
1/3 Deposit With Orders Required.
.

...

.

1909 Washington Blvd.

Minneapolis

.

.

B.

DAVIES NOVELTY CO.
/e....1001,1m......................................h,...we....01........ow

NcgVEILNTcY

lit. Loolii, Mo.

Demand for Machs. Tops
All Trade Reports Here
MINNEAPOLIS, May. I.-The coin machine business in the Twin Cities and

BIG GAME, F.P.
FAST TIME, F.P
JUMBO PARADE, F.P.
PACE REELS, C.P
SARATOGA 00MO,
SILVER MOON. F.P
TRIPLE ENTRY
1

$

7060 AIR CIRCUS

70.60
70.60
126.00
126.00
90.50
151.60

BIG PARADE

BOLAWAY
CLOVER
SKY RAY
VICTORY
ZIG TAG

ROY McGINNIS COMPANY
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5100.00
100,00
49.50
60.50
24.50
88.00

MOO
2VALTh14011,AVARTANNUDE,
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area continues to move along
111111111111111111111111111111111 Northwest
at a fast clip. Operators, reporting excellent spring openings, are demanding:
1. Arcade equipment.
They're grab"WRITE FOR NEW LIST OUT CON.
bing off every type of gun and other
IIITAINING HUNDREDS OF ML TYPES. arcade machine they can get their hands
on as prospects for one of the brightest
arcade seasons in years keep getting
Ell OF MACHINES."

brighter.
2. Phonographs. Those jobbers lucky
enough to have new music machines are
finding themselves swamped with orders
from their operators.
3. Phonograph parts and accessories.
AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
These are selling at a rapid rate as many
540-42 S. 2nd Street
Louisville, Ky. U operators, unable to get other music machines, are modernizing and revamping
1111
11111111..111111.111111111111111M old4.equipment.
Records. Demand for records is
soaring. Distributors report they are
swamped with orders, but that factory
shipments necessarily hold tip any real
deliveries to operators.
5. Vending machines. Those distribhandling vending machines find
utors
SEE
they are getting a heavy demand for such
equipment as more and more war plants
GRAND CANYON
open up to the venders.
ARIZONA
6. Bells, consoles, pinballs. These items
of merchandise are always "hot" numbers
SUN VALLEY
with their demand very great. The past
month has been no exception and the
SANTA FE
operators are buying up all they can get.
At All Leading Distributors
As yet there has been very little, if any,
comment about the new coins. Some of
new money has been found to give a
geehee" MANUFACTURING CO. the
little trouble to machines, but not enough
612 3 N. Western Ave., Chicago,
to make a fuss over, it is reported.
The coin machine industry 'watched
with considerable interest the manifestation of the State Legislature which should
have adjourned sine die on Monday (19)
only to get into a wrangle on taxation.
As the closing hours drew to an end the
solons
passed no legislation affecting coin
is no
Machines. A bill, introduced early in the
session, to legalize cigarette vending machines out of existence in the State, apparently died in committee.
1111

SOUTHERN

'Rae

suintitute

uatitti

Quality Products Will
Last for the Duration

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
CHICAGO

New Orleans
Pinball Play Down; Old
Tunes Cain With Trade
NEW ORLEANS, May

WANTED

PHOTOMATONS
Abe 11,2" Eastman or Oboe Positive Pap.
and Mutoscope Photo Frames.

WILL PAY TOP PRICES

MIKE MUNVES
520 W. 43rd St.

N. Y. C., N. Y.

MANUFACTURING RESTRICTIONS ON CARD.
BOARD
AND
OTHER
MATERIALS AND
POSSIBLE RESTRICTIONS ON FREIGHT SHIP.
MENTS MAKE IT NECESSARY TO

ORDER NOW
The Supplies You Need
NOVELTY CARDS- CLAMOUR GIRL
TYPE AND MANY OTHER POPULAR
CARD SERIES OFFERED.
GRANDMOTHER

PREDICTION

CARDS,
HOROSCOPE CARDS AND CARDS FOR
MACHINES OF SIMILAR TYPE.

MUTOSCOPE

STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS, VIEW -A-SCOPE FILMS, ETC.
REELS,

PUNCHING BAGS AND BLADDERS.

LIMITED AMOUNT OF ARCADE MACHINES STILL AVAILABLE.

Write for Price Lists of Supplies and
List of New and Factory Reconditioned Machines.

INTERNATIONAL'
MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION
Penny Arcado Headquarters Sines 1890.
Manufacturers of Photornatic and Other Famous
Coln Operated Equipment.

44.01 Eleventh St., Long bland City, N. Y.

1.-Coin machine

business continues strong hi the Crescent
City area as mint venders enjoy a revival that is getting stronger all the
time. Most pin game operators say that
there are spotted improvements over this
time last year due to increasing pay
rolls as more war factories open in this
area. A $40,000,000 contract for con.
struction of 100 new-type steel cargo
ships was awarded the Higgins Indus.
tries, Inca of this city during April,
calling for tripling the size of the company's existing capacity and increasing
employment to many thousands more by
a firm already employing around 50,000.
Also confirming good conditions is
the report by State Bank Commissioner
Wilfred Begnaud, April 23, showing resources in 114 State banks of $310,033,000.42, an increase of $78,966,690.75.
Begnaud said that 89 per cent of total
deposits of $287,199,651.84 in State banks
are represented in cash and negotiable
liens,
Pin game operators indicate that patronage was off 15 to 25 per cent since
return of open play with bells, heretofore confined to operations only in
abutting parishes. The limited number
of bell operators, on the other hand,
report a sharp Uptrencl in play with
pay-off in merchandising tokens.
April brought further shrinkage Of
stocks of phonograph records, with operators able to continue with only minor
interruptions as disk distributors continue a method of unbiased rationing
of hits. Several of the larger operators
here, foreseeing an impending shortage
of records, are pushing their own hit
parade and meeting with fair success.
Such never-tiring hits es St. Louis Blues,
Memphis Slices, In the Mood,, Mexicali
Bose and similar oldies are being brought
out of dusty files by these ops and the
nickels are pouring in. In the interior,
in the vicinity of large army and air
corps camps, a clamping down on curfews
has hit hard at numerous nitery locations, where play must stop at early as
10 p.m. A similar early curfew in the
famous Strawberry Belt. now enjoying its
peak season as the crop goes heavily to
market, is hurting locations.
Sales of factory-rebuilt phonographs
here were definitely heavier during April
than any month thus far this year, and
one of the city's largest pin game and
C0113010 distributors reports a switch of
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sales attention to Seeburg Charms, rebuilt at the factory. The Wurlitzer distributor also reports a brisk turnover in
equipment during tine month.
Penny counter cigarette reels are seen
in many downtown locations, but nearly
all location owners say that the machines
hardly pay for themselves. Console machines are very scarce, and diggers are
practically out of the picture since merchandise is getting scarce. The largest
local distributor of salesboarcls reports
plenty of stock, and many locations are
using a method of prorating limited supplies of candy and bars. A marked pickup in patronage of peanut vending machines is noted. Beverage vending is still
badly hit by shortages.

a chance to build a reserve

that

will

keep them financially stable for the
duration and enable them to make plans
for tine post-war period.
The past month also found the arcade
business continuing to climb. More arcades, big and small, are being opened
by distributors and operators, and the
fact that they are all enjoying good
'business indicates that they are going
a long Way 1.11 providing recreation for
the public. It is estimated that there
ore now about 20 arcades in the city,
and the latest, sot up by David Rosen,
is the first to be established in a. ballroom. Rosen struck out m, new field for
the arcade industry by leasing tine- basement of the Met Bailmem for an array
of amusement machines,
Music machine business held up Well
during April, but business is far below
'what the operators should be doing.
While the operators are not faced with
a shortage of records, the dearth of new
record releases is beginning to be felt
Public Has Accustomed
in the collections. Records that have
outlived their usefulness must be conItself to Old Machines
tinued in the machines because there
not enough new records to fill fn.
The war are
PHILADELPHIA, May 1.
As
a
result operators must keep, their
prosperity being enjoyed by many civilian industries today is fast spreading
to the amusement machine industry
here. Since the retern of pinballs to
locations two months ago, that phase of
the industry has been continually on
the upgrade. Collections continue to
climb and the peak is yet to be reached,
all of which is most heartening to the
by prominent Maryland distributor. Must
pinball operators who stuck it out for a
be draft exempt and thoroughly familiar
year of inactivity.
with Seeburg wireless systems, pin balls,
Tine fact that distributors are in a
consoles, etc. Steady, permanent, excellent
position to service the operators with
paying positions with real future for right
repair parts has been a boon in getting
mon. Give age, draft status and full details
in first letter.
machines reconditioned, for the growing
is
the
Most
elgniltcant
list of locations.
THE GENERAL VENDING SERVICE CO.
Soot that the absence of new equipment
has been no deterent factor in the play.
306 N. Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.
Previously, it was neccseary for the operator to put in a new game every week
or so at on location else collections took
a serious drop. Now, the same machine
continues to enjoy a big play for several weeks. It all stems from, the fact SLOTS
that the public is fully aware of the
Send us your Slot Machines for
fact that an present equipment in all
REPAIRING
lines has to last for the duration and
REBUILDING
in this case, are deriving full enjoyment
RESPRAYING
from the game Itself rather than from Parts replaced.
All work guaranteed.
the novelty of a different type of ma- Machines repaired by
Mills factory experts.
chine each week or so.
For the operators It means that the
Coin Mach. Co.
profits do not continually have to go Monarch.
CHICAGO
for new equipment and they now have 1545 N. FAIRFIELD

Philadelphia
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MECHANICS
WANTED

RE- HEWED .

*Atteh7inN

Opoatott.

We Are Now Refurbishing and Rebuilding

I- into

SPORT PAGE
BLUE RIBBON

"C HALLE NGER".
Game
A

THISTLEDOWN

New and Better

is

Here!

limo "RACE KING

SEA BISCUIT

GRAND STAND
GRAND NATIONAL}

into

WAR ADMIRAL

PACEMAKER

All Games Tested and Proven for Profits
SEE

YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE DIRECT!

SULLIVAN-NOLAN ADVERTISING CO.
527 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE

Refurbishers
WANTED:

&

CHICAGO,

661./

Rebuilders of

iitiNoiS

1-Ball Payout Games

Buy Your Old Thistledowns, Sea Biscuits, Grand
Grand Stands, Mascots and Triumphs. Advise price, quantity and
To

Nationals,
condition.

BUY IL S. WAR. BONDS AND STAMPS

YES, WE HAVE
PHONOGRAPHS

WURLITZER
950
500

AND

WAIL

SEESURO
8800, ES

...$347.60

9195.00 8800, ES, RO 385.00
300P13.
185.00 9800 ES, RO 415.06
eyes
175.00 model wsza
810 Miraben
Wallomatl..
32.00
Light Up ... 80.00
Stappors-Adoptors
41 Counter &
300% 130 $20.00
Stand
125.00
145 Wurl.. 35.00
Modal 120, W:B. 32.00
135 Wart.. 35.00
Model 125, W.B. 85.00
Model 430 speaker & wen Box
$100.00
.

.......
......

PIN BALLS

BOXES
All

Captain Kidd
Horoscope

I

TUBES

Ameecas .920.00

....
.

Ono Ball

40.00
32.50

CLUB TROPHY8

56

30

..

www.americanradiohistory.com

.75

.75
:75
Sports 93ar::: %Mee
40.00 8V60
Spot Pool
20.00
Sporty
FtftkoIte Hidden Job, Paeans Adaptor.. *80.00
.

....
.......

J. H. Peres Amusement Co.
922 Poydras St.

.90
.,

New Orleans, La.
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General business conditions thruout
Machines loaded with "dead stock." And
unless the recording situation is cleared the entire section are way above average.
Up soon and the recording ban. is lifted, Gasoline sales took a jump upward, due
operators fear that the next few months to the removal of restrictions on pleasure
Will show a serious decline in colleotions, driving and the new allotments of gasoAmong the vending machines, the line to B cardholders who were using
cigarette machines are the only ones part of their A allowance for business
holding their own. Lack of merchandise purposes. Virginia's manufacturing inis resulting in. the fast disappearance of
dustries employ a total of 14,000 more
the candy and drink vending machines. persons than at the same time last year.
Even at the movie houses, the candy The State's consumption of electrical
Vending machines have disappeared al- energy, according to reports from the
most entirely and each day finds more three principal power companies, is up
and more drink vending machines being 17 per cent.
taken out of locations and stored away
In view of the general conditions the
for better clays to come.
influx of servicemen and the heavy
Per tho distributors, April was is peak transient traffic due to Richmond's
month in the sale of used and recondi- Strategic transportation situation, locationed equipment, particularly in pin- tion crowds have held up remarkably.
ball machines and arcade equipment. During the Easter holiday, for instance,
Most of the activity at the distributors several arcades were forced to close their
is In reconditioning and repairing ma- doors' for hours at a time in order to
chines. And since all hove had plenty take care of the patrons already present.
of equipment in stock, the distributors
are also enjoying a, good business in out- The number of arcades, by the way, in-

of-town sales.
The weather also made for a positive
factor during April. Usually, the first
signs of spring would find a drop in
collections, particularly at amusement
=Whine locations.
But with cold
weather continuing thruout the entire
month, making it more pleasant to remain indoors than out, the amusement
machines continued as a favorite indoor
pastime.
This was especially pronounced at the aroades.

Richmond
Many Factors Combined
To Boost Play of Machines
RICHMOND, Va., May 1. -The newest

trend in coin-operation in this territory
involves a minor item in the business,
stamp machines. With the shortage of
labor becoming more serious and the
Crowds visiting Richmond greater, many
locations which formerly handled a few
stamps on an accommodation basis arc
installing the nickel and dime machines.
With locations which have never before
accepted a machine of any type putting
in the stamp venders, It would seem that
an entire new field is available to operators of other vending machines.

creases monthly, with Richmond and the
tidewater area showing the lead in this
section.

Phonograph operators continue to their
left-wing turn toward standard and
hillbilly disks due to the shortage of
records. The "B" sides of many popular
recordings of months and even years ago
are getting many turns on the machines
due to this fact. Collections, despite the
absence of many of the more popular
numbers, remain as high during the
past few months with some operators
Claiming new highs for this month.
Dealers report sales for any type of music
box even before it reaches their floors.
Extremely hard hit in this area are
vending machine operators who couldn't
purchase gum and candy bars with a
AA-1 priority even if they had one. The
supply of nuts seems to be plentiful, and
the candy machine operators are keeping
their slides filled with peanut ban when
everything else fails. Cigarette machines
find plenty of action due to the operator
absorbing the tax while ove-the-counter
outlets add the extra penny-per-pack to
the sales price. More of these machines
are being installed in restaurants and
confectioneries due to the man-power
shortage.
Despite gas rationing the outlook for
summer business in the resort sections of
Virginia looks promising. The State's
most popular watering places are within

as..

Mills

TirrigiTer

$129.50
JonnIngs50 Chloe, Four Stars
JonnIngs100 Chief, Four Star ... . 139 50
179.60
Jennings Of Chrome Chief
189.50
Jen nines 100 Chrome Chief
. 159.60
Jennings 50 Club Slices'
169.50
Jennings 100 Club Special
159.50
Jennings St Red Skin
169.50
Jennings 100 Rod Skin
129.50
Jennings St Big Chief
Jennings 100 Big Chief
139.50
59.50
Watling 50 Rol -a-Tep
99.50
Watling 101 Rol...Top
10. 50, 100, 25C Play, Including oil parts to make changes 69.50
PHONOGRAPHS
$ZRIfie
$179.50 Rookola DeLuxe,
149.50 Rookoles Commando (NEW)

$189.50
190.50
160.50
179.50
249.50
259.50
224.50
234.50
52.50
89.50
99.60
110.50

in

ramie'

..

CONSOLES

.

.....

(TERMS:

1/3

SICKING, INC

.

.

.

...... .....

Bally
Mills Jumbo Parade (Cash)
S 09.50
99.50 Bally
Mille Jumbo Parade (F.P.)
139.50 Bally
Mulls Square Bells
169.50 Bally
Keeney Triple Entry ..
..
Baker's. Pacer, Daily Double
.

.

React Flush
Royal Draw

...

Dat''BRAD NEW MACIIINES-ve
GET THEM WHILE THEY ARE STILL AVAILABLE
Write Us for Prices on Brand N. Mills 5/10/25/500 Brown Fronts, Also 5/10/250 Mills
Gold Chromes
Also Mills 60
Hand Load Jackpots. All Mills Slots Are
and Corner Chronic,
Emerald
Equipped With Moseley's Special Discs and Reels and Are Factory Rebuilt. Guaranteed Brand New.
COLUMBIA BELL, Cash GA, RP, 50 9115.00 MILLS VEST POCKET, BIG, 50 ..5 82.50
800.00
EVANS COUNTED MODEL DOMINO 32.50 MILLS FOUR BELL, Original. 4.50
Style,
MILLS
EVANS COUNTER MODEL DOMINO 32.50
forgo.M.Arcvi
4:5., IN:gg
KEENEY SUPER DELL,50,Conv.Ver.d. 299.50 PACE RACE, Red Arrow,'50
450.00
KEENLY SUPER BELL, 260, Cony.. 325.00 PACE RACE, Red Arrow. 25/
500,00
BOX STANDS
21.60 STAMP VENDORS, 3-3's, 100:
FOLDING STANDS
6.50
29.00
41% 55
.

..
.5275 00
Deem 1, Selene° .0. . D. 0.;
1401 CENTRAL PKWY., CINCINNATI,
927 E. tiROADWAY LOUISVILLE. KY.

MILLS
MILLS
MILLS
MILLS
MILLS,

BROWN FRONT, 50 ......$225.00
BROWN FRONT, 105
275.00
BROWN FRONT, 255
300.00
BLUE FRONT, 100
205.00
BLUE FRONT, 260
250.00

.....

MILLS
MILLS
MILLS
MILLS
MILLS

I

$500.00
300.00
350.00
375.00
Wilt°

SLUE FRONT. 504
ORIGINAL CHROME, se
ORIGINAL CHROME, 100
ORIGINAL CHROME, 250,.
GOLD CHROME, 500

Dar USED MACHINES-Reconditioned and Like New
CONSOLES
BALLY
EVANS
Light
EVANS

JP

KEENEY SK ILL TIME, 1938
KEENEY SUPER BELL, Twin cr.,

HIGH HAND
GAL. DOM., JP, Oh. Sol ,5"5,00
Cab
GAL. DOM., Factory Rebuilt, 90005

$ 79.00

925.00

KEENEY SUPER BELL, Twin CP,
5/25
MILLS JUMBO PARADE. FP
MILLS JUMBO PARADE, FP, Ulm

235.00

EVANS, GAL. DOM.. Dark Cab., 60
JP, Factory Rebuilt, s2511.3222-

3041. 3237-2406

3;g:eg

210.00
ab.
59.50
60
MICLLS JUMBO PARADE, Cash
90.
02371
275.00 PACE RACE, St. JP, 40310
180.00
EVANS. GAL. DOM., Light, 53998,
PACE RACE, St, dirr, e5085
160.00
Rebuilt
300.00 PACE RACE, 254, JP, 56085.0550 300.00
EVANS BANG TAIL, Dark Cabinet
225.00 PACE RACE, 250 Red Arrow, 06182EVAN& LUCKY LUCRE, P.S.
350.00
0583
300.00
EVANS LUCKY STAR, 250, Like Now 179.60 TOM MIX RAY GUN
69.50
SLOT MACHINES
COLUMBIA BELL, RP, Cash se.
50.00 MILL& BLUE FRONT.100,05416000 $225.00
COLUMBIA BELL, Ch. Sep.. 51.
82.50 MILLS BROWN FRONT. se. 546094. 226.00
COLUMBIA BELL CHROMES, Serials
MILLS BROWN FRONT, 50
1130.00
58053- 8050.9553, 50
02.50 MILLS CHERRY BELLS, 60,
CAILLE CONSOLE, 50, JP
90.00
e440000
179.50
CAILLE CONSOLE, 100, JP
95.00 MILLS FOLDING STANDS
4.60
JENNINGS VICTORIA, 61
39.60 MILLS BOX STANDS
12.50
JENNINGS CHIEF, 500, 05120525 350.00 PACE COMET CONSOLE, 100
225.00
260.00
MILLS MELON BELL, De, High Serial 175.00 PACE COMET CONSOLE, 250
MILLS BONUS BELL, 51...
190.00 PACE DOUBLE CLUB, Md., 5/250 315.00
95.00
MILLS/ BLUE FRONT VENDOR, JP 155.00 PACE REELS With Brass Ratio
152.50 PACE REELS, Skill Attachment
MILLS BLUE FRONT, 100, JP
00.00
COUNTER GAMES
Llko
Now.$
20.60 MODEL F TARGETS, Like Now
27.60
CHALLENGER TARGETS,
EVANS GAL. DOM., Dark Cab., 250,

-5

....
... .$080.00

I

PHONOGRAPHS

$13990
MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC
MILLS EMPRESS. Perfect
189.50
SEEBURG CONCERT MASTER, RC,

SEEDURG 88004 ES, Like Now
SEEBURG WALL BOXES, e35,
30 Wfr° IN CABINET
SPEAKER
WURLITZER 618, Light-Up Panel...

325.00
225.00

ES, n79425

SEEBURG CADET, HO, ES
SEEBURG VOGUE, n08200

17.50
20.00
82.60

SPECIALS

Those Machines Are Reconditioned, Guaranteed Like New.
Money Refunded H Not Satisfactory.
517990 MILLS FOUR BELLS, Latest Style
RATTING PRACTICE
Coln Head, 3.50.1-260, 002807 Up 5850.00
EVANS DOMINO, JP, Light Cab., SU 325.00
EVANS DOMINO, Brown Cabln01,
MILLS FOUR BELLS, Original Style
225.00
Factory Reconditioned
Coln Head, 3-50, 1-255, 852400
750.00
EVANS COUNTER MODEL DOMINO 27.60 MILLS CHERRY BELLS, 50, Knee
Action, Drill Proof, Club Handle, New
KEENEY SUPER BELL, 50, Cone. SU 225.00
Crackle Finish, Serial over 440.000 182.50
KEENEY SUPER TRACK TIME,
350.00 MILLS FOUR BELLS, Original Style
057200 Up
Coin Head, 4.50 Slot, 052300 Up
000,00
KEENEY AIR RAIDER, Latest Model 225.00
MUTOSCOPE
SKY
FIGHTERS,
Rec
170.50
KEENEY SUBMARINE
Intoned
900.00
MILLS THREE BELLS, High Serials 960.00
SHOOT-THE-JAP, Rebuilt New, Never
MILLS FOUR BELLS, Latest Coln
159.60
800.00
Unpacked
Head, 4.50

7 MILLS PANORAMS
Latest modet-Guaranfeed Perfect

.

0.

"le

Mr" FLOOR SAMPLES AND SLIGHTLY USED

$240.60
149,50
69.59
99.50

Club Bells
High Hand

79

Anommy

/mgr.

HURRY -HEAL BUYS-WON'T
LAST LONG
SLOTS

Mills Se Brown Fronts
Mills 100 Brown Fronts
Mille 50 Blue Fronts
.
Mills 100 Blue Fronts . ..
Mills 50 Gold Chromes
Mills 100 Gold Chromes
M018 se
Chromes .
Mills 100 Silver Chromes .
Mills 10 Blue Q.T.
Paco 50 Comet
Paco 100 Comet
Pace10 Chrome (NEW)
Greet, Columbia, can bo used

The Billboard

Used Less Than 6 Weeks.

With Automatic Wiper.

Cannot Be Told From Brand New, Equipped
PRICE 6400.00 Each, or Will Trade for Late

Model Slot Machines.
Send List of Slot Machines You Rave, Giving Serial Numbers, Guaranteed
Condition and Lowest Price.

SUPPLIES
IDEAL BARGAINS IN IDEAL EQUIPMENT
.".......
............-

5.1 RECONDITIONED FIVE BALL FREE PLAY
$17.50
Fifth Inning
A.R,C., Bawler
935.00
07.50
Anabol
19.50
Four Aeon
39.50
Four Diamonds
Argentine
52.60
39.90
Four Roses
Airliner
12.50
25.00
Band Wagon
22.50
Fox Hunt
12.50
Battle
89.50
Golden Gate
42.50
99.60
HI Hat
Big Parade
72.60
12.90
Black Out
Held Tight
45.00
Batting Champ
17.50
Jungle
.142.50
Big Chief
27.50
Keep 'Em Flying
10.50
Belle Hop
42.50
Landslide
BolawaY
Limelight
49.90
4390
Boom Town
22.60
Legionnaire
12.50
Soso*
59.50
Lot 0 Fun
12.50
Captain Kidd
42.50
Lucky
12.50
Chevron
12.50
Majors

.... .......

Commander (Rebuilt

Miami

89.50
22.50
17.50
39.50
12.50
19.50
19.50
12.00
15.00
10.50

Monicker
Nippy
Pan American

12.50
75.00
12.50
27.50
89.50
27.50
22.60
19.50
17.50
12.50
12.50
12.90

.

......

Sea Hawk
..
Sentry (Rebuilt
Zombie)
Short Stop
School Days
Show Boat
.

li'relfeel
Skyline
Sluoger
Snappy

Sports
Sport Parade
Spot Pool
Spottrrn
Stoners Baseball

Super Six

Topic
Topper
Ump
Trailways
Playball
Vacation
Polo
Variety
Progress
Victory
Ragtime
White Sails
Flagship
Rebound
Yanks
Flicker
Roller Derby
A-1 RECONDITIONED 1 BALL FREE PLAY AUTOMATICS
alcivitZeic,(1-COln.
I
Sport Event
$139.50 I Record

Crosslino
Commodore
Champ
Dandy
Dixie
Doughboy
Double Feature
.

Send for Our Complete

Paratroops
Paradise

PTICroml.'Isfi

(n31

Vir gin!:311,e72ef.t6ocfCM?Chl0nes

IDEAL NOVELTY CO

JACKPOT GLASSES FOR SLOT MACHINES,ShalterProof,Sample

GAMES
Roxy

,

.

$5.0015.WIRE (ABLE, Per fool

WALL.O.MATIC COVERS

517.50
32.50
.. 85.50
17,50
32.50
42.90
142.50
169.60
72.50
47.50
42.50
42.50
15.00
24.50

$ .10

$1.25. tofsof 10,51 10 ea.

If Your RNiulrements Are Not Found LIsted ckboue Either on machines or &moll.), Write Us.
Balance
0. D. Writ. and Ask To. Bo Put on Our
1/3 Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order,
Mulling List. Above Prices Effective Mad 8, 1943, end Subject to Prior Sale and Change In
Price Without Notice, On All West Coast] Shipments Full Cash Most Accompany Order In the
Form of Post Office, Express or Telegraph Money Order.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
00 Broad St., Richmond Va.

Day Phone,

3-4511, 3-4512. Night, 5-5328.

49.60

....

1290

15.00
12.50
75,00
12.60
17,50
29.50
17.50
12.50
75.00
15.00
89.90

5149.50

MAKE FREE
US AN OFFER
PLAYS
4 Big Shows
1 Rosy
1 Short Stop
3 VaHotlos
3

i

Triumphs
Big Six

I 5001199 Alley

Ycu Am Interested In.
Phone,: Franklin 5544

2823 Locust St.,
St. Louis, Missouri

1
1

Spend

Super Clamor

2 Score, Cards
1 Speedway
2 All Americans
1 Doughboy
1 Powerhouse
3 Plokems
1 Convention
2 Trailways
1 Repeater
1

Star
2 FlIskers

2 Strata/Mors
2 Scoops

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1 Gold

i
1
1

2
2

Seven UP
Big Chief

Skyline
Defense
Pan American.
Sun Beams
Play Balls

/2 DEPOSIT-BALANCE

2

D. C.

Jolly
Short Stop
Line Up
Broadcast
Limelight

Mt
Spate.
11100

D.

4
1

Biondi&

ertssilne

i Mascot

Seem Chomp
Lite.o-Card
1 Venus
2 Silver Skates
10 Track Times,
1
1

1938

TIRE YOUNGSTOWN NOVELTY COMPANY
YOUNGSTOWN,

1350 ELM. STREET

OHIO

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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$325.00

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

*

*

4 MILLS 5c CLUB CONSOLE SLOTS
(Seri,is :7457.803, -457.924.::404,251. 5464,252)

Each

$595.00 Each* 2 NEW LONG
ATHLETIC
ill-Strikor
Ex. Strongth Telt Lifter

6149.50
69.50

Ex.

Gott. 314fay Grippers
Ex. Punch Tesler
Super Gripper. Wed
Ex, Ball Gripper
Ex. Vitalizer

17.50

145.03
39.50
94.50
69.130

GUNS.

.70'4'11e:iron Sams

$179.50
124.50

FORTUNE

$125.00
34.50
39.50
39.50
69.50
139.50
135.00
135.00
135.00
49.50

Cockeyed Circus, Sot of 2
Ex. Card Vender, Floor Model
Ex. EgYptlan Secrets

Ex. Magic Crystal

Mills World Horoscope

Heart Beat Tester
3 INhools of Love.
3 Wiso Monkeys, Whatsis
Ex. Advice Mac.
Ex. Ask 010 Another,

3
3

El.
SKILL

4 Ex. Rotary. Pusher Typo

........

JEEP

& ACTION, $135.00

Advance Shacker
Ex. Hammor Striker
Do luxe Texas Leaguer

.. ..

TenPlos
Chicago
Hoot

.

* $595.00

Each
$ 12.50
49.50
39.50
05.00
204.50
74.50
115.00
280.50

...

HOCk6Y

C0111

M.

Golf
lamtino Practico, Lato Model

Drivemobilo

COUNTER GAMES

Radio Lovo 81.1000 (pair)
Ex. Card Vender--Countor

...

Ahovo With 8410
Whizz Boll & Swot 16

25.00
14.50
24.60
7.50
19.50
22.50

9

Pikes Peaks
ART Guns, Lato Models

-

$209.50
135.00
89.50
04.60

Bally Basketball
Moto. Hockey
1939 West. Baseball. Deluxe

NEW

ACRES, Never Uncrated

$325.00 Each

MISCELLANEOUS
Back Glass for Mills & Bally
Keency AntlAlreraft. Scrums, Now
Moto. Moving Roel
Moto. Wind Mill Candy Vender
Contact, Point & Rivet Kit

WRITE
9.50
29.50
15.00
7.50
2.75
6.00
2.00
5.00
49.50
.10

NEW LIBERTY, $175.00

WE REPAIR BALLY SPINNER TYPE MOTORS, $5.00
SLOTS
250 Melon Boll
250 Ellito Front, Lato C.H.
50 Silver Chrome Bell
50 Cherry Bell, 3.10 P.O.
100 Cherry Bell, 3.10, P.O.

.

.

.

.

........
......
........
Reconditioned ......

50 Watling Rotators

se Blue Fronts,
10

Mills Glitter Gold Q.T.

La..

Mod. Golfarolas

.....
....

....

Jumbo Parade, F.P.
Jumbo Para.", F.P., LatoMOdei
So Watling Blo Game, F.P.
50 Brown Front, Club Handle, Lato
.

$39.50
24.50
34.50
34.0

Chlaf
Glamour
131g

Fifa.

ONE BALLS

..5249.60

..

235.00
235.00
205.00
225.00
50.50
120.50
6,50
128,58
69.6 0
89.60
79.50
175.00
PIN

Sport Parado
ABC Bowl.
HI -Hat

113

.

,

CONSOLES
& Thorobred

.

Loop..

4'41

5645.00
375.00
365.00
105.00
165.00
199.50

Derby
7 Club Trophy
8 Rccord Time
a Dark Horse
7
Antra
Santa(

2 Arrowhead,
1
1
1

F.P.
Paco 54 & 250 Royal Twin Slot
Keeney Contest, 1.13311
143011

.

230.50
130.50
69.50
39.50.
154.00

Owl
Exhibit Congo
Jumbo Parade, Combination
041110

GAMES

537.50
40.50
.

Captain Kidd

$49.50
30.60
42.60

Seven Up
Sea Hawk

47.50
Twin Six
54.50
All American
Do-00.M
47.50
Knack
-Out
100.50
Leano Leader
,,,..
Junglo
54.60
Big Parado
109.50
Wow
47.50
70)10
84.50
'''-'.'-'
Horosropo
Broadcast
37.50
Snappy
49.50
Monicker
....
84.50
Chao
23.50
HIDIvo
Gun Club
64.50
64.50
Champs
Miami Beach
47.50
..
49.50
Zombie,
95.00
Ten seal
47.50
Argentine
49.50
Crosslino
... 30.50
WANTED TO BUY-GUNS AND ALL TYPES OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT.
EXHIBIT SUNBEAMS, WEST WIND AND DOUBLE PLAY.
ONEHALF WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. 1),
Show Boat

.,,.,'-'

....

EMPIRE COIN

MACHINE

...-

EXCHANGE
2812 W.
Phone: Humboldt 6288

North Avenue, Chicago, III.

Jonnings Bobtail, P.P.

.... .....

$299.50
224.50
Koonoy Super Bell
209.50
279.50
Paco Sarotoga. Comb.
Button Mod.
Bally Sun Ray

.

511110

50 Q.T.

Cold

Mills

10 Q.T.

Glittar
GlItter

Gold
JormIngS Sliver Moon,

P.P. Totalizer

Mills Vost Pookot
& Gold, 50

....
Bluo

Mills V.P. Blue & Geld
Motored

Gottlieb Llborty, 0 Ball
P.P.

124.50
124.50
109.50

74.50
82,50

1

Totalizer
5159.50
USED CONSOLES, SLOTS
Silver Moon, F.P.
.5104.60
Totalizer
Bobtail, F.P. Totalizor 104.60
Jumbo Parados, P.P.
69.50
.

50

Front ... .
Q.T. Red Front
Q.T. 131tro Front, ..
Chromes V.P.
Chromo V.P. Plus .
Bluo & Gold V.P. .
Bitio & Gold V.P.

59.50
79.50

.

1e

50
50
10
60

36.00
00.50
74.50
36.00

59.50
57.50

Motored
Se Blue & Gold V.P. ,
3 Mills Blue Front, 50,
1

u,
.,

y..
Of
010-

5;

Z
sr.

:e
lo..
P.!!

Z

CI

_
73
=

C.....,

ce
.

QT.

....
Gold Chrome,

140.50

Front
99.50
USED ARCADE EQUIPMENT

Submarine
2 Torpados
1 Evans Pirtyboll
1

1

$290.50
189.50
109.50

,

Hockey
Onnco Playboll
Now Goofy Golf
Evans Skeoball

175.00

176.00
165.50
1
99.50
2 Batting Practice
95.00
1 Gottlieb
Skeohallotto, 59.50
5 Ton Stolkes
44.50
5 New Casino Golf
95.00
Western Baseball '37
39.50
1
1

.

.

PHONE: MARKET 4041.

MONARCH QUALITY MEANS SUCCESS:
TESTED MECHANISMSI-FREE PLOY CONSOLES-RESPRAYED
Bally Big Top, Animal
Mills Jumbo Parade ..505.00
Jeno. 51100, Moon,
60.00
Ono Cherry PG
$110.00
Or Fruit Reels . _5109.50
Lots of 6 or Moro
Evans Lucky Star,
Jonn. Sliver Moon, 250,
Jennings Bobtail, Now 149.60
150.00
7-Colo Ticket Payout 80.50
Jenn.Silvor Moon, New 150.50
Ono Cherry PG
$210.00
Koonoy Super Boll, se, Combination Froo Play & Payout Console
275.00
Koonoy Super Bell. 250, Combination Free Play & Payout Consolo
210.00
pally Club Bell, 50, Combination Fr. Play & Payout Console
115450..0000
Bally HI-Hand, 50, Card Reels. Comhination Free. Play & Payout Consolo
Paco 1941 Saratoria, Chromo Rolls, Slugproof Comb. Free Play & Payout Console
FINEST RECONDITIONED AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLER AVAILABLE
Baker Pacer, 0,11,9
Bally Roll-Em 0100
Keency 4 Way Bell $650.00
Double & J.P. ..5325.00
Console, 7.Coln
leconey 'Twin Super Boll,
9185.00
Se-ase Coln Chutes 400.00
Watling '41 131gGame 140.00
Mills Jumbo Parade,
Po. ,Il Saratoga .. 120.00
Koonoy Twin Super Boll,
Latest Models, Red
Pa. '41 noels, 50 . 145.00
& 0100
126.00
50-80 Coln Chutes. 360.00
Paco '41 Reels, 100. 175.00
Evans
'37
Bangtells.
65.00
Rooney Pastime .... 175.00
Paco '41 Reels, 250. 175.00
E0000
'37
Dominoes.
60.00
Keeney
aZripiLEihtiYo 1:g.gs
Paco '41 Twin Bell. iee,
Evans '37 Regions
60.00
& 250, Fruit Rads 395.00
Joel.
Sliver
Moon,
50
150.00
Bally Bells, de & '2'5'0 05:00
Paces Races. Walnut 175.00
Rooney KentuckyClub 115.00
Bally Club Houso ..
Jeon. Sliver Moon,100 175.00
75.00
M1110 Throe Bells
Write
Evans Lucky Luc.
206.00
Jong. Good Luck
65.00
Exhibit Tanforan
50.00
Orootchon Sugar King 35.00! Bally Royal Draw .. 115.00
$450.00
MIlls 500 Orlolnal Blue Fronts, Factory Rehullt, Repaint.
55.00
Mills Biuo & Gold Factory Rebi ill Vest Pocket Bells, 50
70.50
Mills Ohio & Gold Vest Pookot. Belle, 50, Brand Now, Original Cartons
68.60
Mills Chrome Vest Peckot Boll. 50 -967.50 Chromo Vest Packet, 50, Motored
373.00
Mills Club Boil ConsoloEStot, 25 Play, Factory Rebuilt, Guaranteed
350.00
Mills Fruit., Rebuilt Gold Chrome Belt, One, Cherry, 50. 5325.00; 100
296.00
Milts Factory Robullt Bonus Bo Is Latest Typo Dos100, 50
BOLL
IN STO
OWING ONE
FREE PLAY GAMES:
MILLS 1941 ONE -- TWO- THREE: BALLY CLUB TROPHY, BLUE GRASS, RECORD TIME.
ONE BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUT TABLES,
Bally Kentucky .. .5275.00
Bally Santa Anita .9245.00
Jockey
Club,
Now
,
Bally
Bally Woo Admiral . 226.00
Bally Pacemaker
OrIginal Crab. , _9500.00
105.00
Bally Sport Page
55.00
Bally Blue RI M). .. 95.00
Mills Spinning Roots. 125.00
45.00
Rockola 3-UpFrt.110els 30.00
60.00
Mills '39 1.2.3
Bally Hawthorne
$20.00 Backboard Gloss for Jockey Club
$12.50
Too Glass for Mills Three Bolls
20.00 Backboard Glass for Longacro
9.25
Ono Sot of 6 Glass for Four Salle
9.25 Backboard Glass for Pimlico
0.25
Backboard Glass For Thorobred
9.25
7.50 Backboard Glass for Sport Event
Tap Gin. Jumbo Cash, Fruit or Animal..
7.60 Backboard Glass for Jumbo Cash
4.50
Top Glass Jennings 511601' Moan
5.50 Backboard Glass for 41 Derby
9.25
Top GM. Jennings Bobtail
.

...

.

.

Z

Mills Roman Head,
5120.00

Bally Sport Event,
MultIplo, F.P.

50

C. NOVELTY CO.

410 MARKET Si'., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SD

1

I

K-Ttfri

...
....

...

WE REPAIR, BALLY OPEN TYPE MOTORS, $8.00.
WRITE FOR PRICES Off ALL COIN MACHINE EQUIPMENT NOT LISTED.
TERMS: 11$ Deposit, Balance O. 0. D. Or Bight Draft.

COIN
MACHINE CO.
MONARCH
-(

PHONE ARMItAGE 1434 )

Chromes, 25c, 2.5 Payout.$335.00
5 Gold Chromes, 25c, 3-5... 335.00
3 Gold Chromes, 25c,
345,00
4 Gold Chromes, 10c, 3.5... 264,50

M...

3 Gold Chromes, 10c,
4 Gold Chromes, 5c,

2-5...

3-5....

M....

3 Gold Chromes, 5c,
5 Mills Brown Fronts, 25c, C.H.
4 Mills Blue Fronts, 25c, C.H.

189.50
69.50
135.00
70.50
115.00
145.00
125.00
59.50
166.00
265.00
69.50

..

Paco Otiose, 5e, 3.5 Payout
Paco Deluxe, 250
6 War Eagles, 50. 3-5
4 War Engl., 24
4 Jennings 50 Sliver Chiefs
1

April Weather Increases
Play; New Help Trained

...

1

SPOKANE, May 1.-With greater activation of military encampments here,
and with Seattle keeping its legal entanglements to itself, Spokane operators
are riding In clover this month. A general survey showed profits for in excess
of 1042 figures for the fourth consecutive month.
Dotter weather has had its effect, too.
with more play In night spots than
during March. Most operators have
their employment problems Ironed out,
after last month's scare when thc manpower commissioner threatened nor,
deferment to operators and help. Most
of Spokane's 18 maJor music, pinball
and vending machine, operators have
had to break in a considerable amount
of new help since the first of the year,
but wisely selected those who would escape early

274.50
249.50
259.50
275.00
245.00

.

military induction.

In Seattle operators have experienced
much difficulty despite increasing profits. The city commissioners threatened

to outlaw all gaming machines, The
first ordinanco lost by one vote, but
there was a threat to introduce a now
one soon.

5 27.50

Rotary Merchandiser
Sky Fight, Fact. Rcbuilt
Tommy Guns, Now ...
DrIvemoblie, Brand Now, in Orin. Crates
Drivomoblio, Usod, Port. Cond.
Koonoy Subma-mo
Knookout. Punch Tester
Brand Now Electric Shockers (In 5-Foot
Cabinets)

229.50
325.00
249.50
375.00
275.00
190.50
125.00

Leaguers, Do Lim
View.a.Scopos
8k111 Jumps
Brand Now Batting Practices

49.50
29.50
42.60
160.50

...

.

63.60
03.60

World Series

Tons

VItalizor

70,50
60.60
169.50
129.50
00.50
35.00
$7.70
WINGS
9.90
YANKEES
9.90
All Brand New in Original Cartons.

Radio RIO.
Love Tailors
1
Shoot the Chutes
JonnIngs Lo-1300 Scat.
2 Exh. Card Machines
IMPS

MERCURY IMIERTY$1
532.50 vohio. Witilo they last

50

Jennings 250 Silver Chiefs
Jennings 50 Triple Jackpot, 3.5

2
5

Jennings, 50c, Chief
375.00
1 Jenn.
Chief Triplex, 54-104254. 166.00
3 Collie 7 Coln Head, 50
225.00
1 Cattle 7 Coln
Head, 250
375.00
1 Watling RM.., 250, 3.5
126.00
4 Columblas
30.50
1

2 NEW
3 Used

Blue & Gold 1c Vogt Pockets
Woo & Gold 50 Vest Pockets 59.50

Mills Three Bells
2 Buckley Seven Bells, Sla nf lid
2

1

3
1

1
1
1
1

Paces Races Red Arrow
Paces Races, Brown Cabinet
nacos Races, Black Cahlnet

895.00
445.00
195.00
149,50
75.00
426.00
445,00
425.00

Wurlitzer 780 (Colonial)
Wurlitzer 750E
Seeburg 9800 Wireless
Seeburg 9800 R. C.

395.00
249.50
225.00
109.50
109.50
179.50
149.50

2 Seoburg Classics
2 Seeburg Vogues

Wurlitzer 600
Rork -Ole '39 Deluxo
1 Mills Empress
2 Mills Throne of Musio
Wuriltzer 010, Light UP
89.5
Now RockOla COMMANDOS ...
Write
Program Silos In 5,000 Lets, $2.65 M.
1

Terms:

/3 Certified Wposit, Bal.

1

O.

0. D.

STERLING NOVELTY CO.
600.071 9. Broadway, LEXINGTON, KY.

$

CHICAGO.

BRAND NEW
8 BALLY CLUB BELLS
5

Cent Levcr Play

2 BALLY HIGH

HANDS
I BALLY SUN RAY

1

BALLY PIMLICO

2 KEENEY SUPER BELLS

R.Is
2 MILLS JUMBO PARADE
One 5 Cent Chute, F.
Cent.

Convertiblo

2 WATLING BIG GAME
5

Cent Automatlo

What Will You Pay for oho
Lot Above?
Also 500 E. Z. PICKINS
Cent Play

5

HOLBROOK SALES
HUNTINGTON, IND.

1

DIGGERS

Electra Hoists
Morchantmon
Travellog Cranes
Buckley Deluxe Diggers

1

65.50
60.50
99.50
149.50

the World's Fastest

FOR SALE

Money-Making

SHOOTING GALLERY

ya Deposit With Order.

and

ALL THE AMMUNITION
YOU NEED TO RUN ITS

GERBER & GLASS

Air Compresscil Shoolino Gallery,
live machino gun rifle range, is recognized as
the fastest money molter in the shooting 0.11.6
field. Range folly egoititled. compil,ote with all
The Veltman

914 Diverscy Blvd.. Chicago

ilsePrycp0o of
1M170."Ther'el
ammunition used on thls range. We Imo
haud and will sell 61000 worth of this ammuition, and you P4111 gCt rill you need. nalce
WIRE. PHONE
located at Norfolk. Tin.

*WANT

TO

OR WRITE TODAY!

BUY*

THE GEORGE PONSER CO.

PHONOGRAPHS
FREE PLAY PIN BALL GAMES
SCALES, CONSOLES,
RAY GUNS
ARCADE EQUIPMENT, ETC.

W. B.

763 20Uth

181,11 511001

NOVELTY
CO., INC.

917 BROADWAY
KANSAS CITY, MO.

YORKTOWN, IND.

BOX 246

WANTED

WANTED

Min, Woo Ploy Mint Vendero, any (malty.
Write, wire or telephone quantity and lowest

JONES

SALES COMPANY

1330.32 Trader Ave.

www.americanradiohistory.com

HICKORY. N.

NEWARK, N. J.

Daily Ball Tickets, fold your own ..$36.00 Gr.
Daily Ball Tickets, Glued Machine .. 40.00 Or.
Regular Tickets, banded loose In sacks 45.00 Gr.
Regular TICkets, not American regular
60.00 Or.
hooks
gross
OA..
Tin Books. 3
Joe Games, 53.00 Por Bag to $6.0 Per Bag.
Rod, White, Blue, TickotsComblnation Tickets.
Wo do not pay express charges, telegrams or
Phone calls. No discount on. quantity orders.
Wo are distributors only.
RED, WHITE, BLUE SPECIALTY CO.

cash Moo.

1545 N. FAIRFIELD NYE,

4

7 Brown Fronts, 50, Club Hondlo
7 Paco Comets, 5c, Double. Jackpot
2 Pace 251 6 Star Comets, 3.5
4 Pact Cornets, 100 Double Jackpot

A. B. T. Chalionger

139.50
Roam
Mills ase Extra.
175.00
TERMS: 1/3 CASH, BALANCE C. 0, D.

158.50

K.

ri

50

Spokane

UNUSUAL SLOT BUYS

WHILE THEY LAST:

NEW MACHINES IN STOCK
CONSOLES
Now, Original CrateS
Bally Club Bolls, Touch

streetcar riding distance of war work
centers and should not he hard hit
altho their patronage will come from
nearer home than heretofore. In fact,
Ocean View Park, Norfolk, Va.. which
made its debut several weeks early this
year amidst rain, snow and cold weather,
has already announced that its opening
was even more successful than lasl, ycnr.
This should be an excellent sign to
operators In this section.
The shortage of small coins seems to
have vanished.

$

New 10 Bulldog Coln Chute.
Rectifiers, :724, 28, 32, for Gen.
Used 50 600 F.P. Coln Chutes
Collect/On Books. Per 100
7-Col. Stewart-McGuire Clg.
3 -Wire Zip Cord. Per Foot

-

Hay 8, 1943

C.

ARCADE MECHANIC
Year Round

lob-Excollont

Salary.

Apply

KRIS AMUSEMENT
Waterbury, Conn.
01 E. Main St.

or

PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO.
New York City
220 West 42nd Street

1

11

lay 8, 1943

DON'T PASS UP THESE VALUES!
MIJ810

Singing Picture

..5

Speakers, New

Rocknla

Wuriitzer 24 ... _5100.50
81 with Stand ..
89.50
Seeburg Gorr,
129,50
139.50
Regal

18.50

49.50
59.50
....
09.50
Super Rocke ilto.. 239.50
Wurlitler 616 ...
59.50
2

.

.

......

Keeney Submarine

Daval Charm, Excellent
for Arcade
5
Tercet Skills & Big
Gamo Hunters

Scientific Batting
Practico
119.50
Exhibit's Vibrant Foot

.......

...
You

Ease,

.

Watling
Scale

.

.

.

It

Guosi

Gottlieb

79.50

100

GrIPlief,-

Ten Strike
High 0101
8kreballotto
Bally Alley
Rally Bull's Eyo

18.50
9.60

8.55
SLOTS
Watling Rol-a-Toe, 250 69.50
3.5, 50
59.50
Paco Comet, 3-5, 50 59.50

99.50

100

40.60

.

Gallic, Playboys, 50

.

99.50
99.50
69.50
70.50
94.50

100
Commander, 50
100
.

.

Slot Console, 100
Watling Rol-a-Top,

War Engles, New Wooden
Cabinets, Completely
Rebuilt Mech., 50 159,50
100
164.50
250
174.50

.

.

.

.

....

.

A

=refectory repainted

few

Blue, Fronts
Be

lett:

109.50
170.50
100,50
18.50
14.50

100

250

ilot

Stands. Unpainted (New In Original Crates)
Cracklo Finish Slot. Stands, Like. Now

COUNTER GAMES

$3:2

Cubs, 14 A 50
Aces, 50
Libertys, 15

$6.96

7,1,M.,..

6.95

Eagles
New). 14

I

American Eagles
( Used)
1 r
0 aval 21 (New)

$8.1)5

,

0.95

CONSOLES
...$119.50 Bally Tanforo.n

6.50

1939 Bangtalls, 7 Coin Head...
1940 Bangtalls, 7 Coln Hoad (Elko

Exhibit's Chuck.aLetto (7 Coin Head) S
Jennings Good Luck
Jennings Fast Time, P 0
Jennings Fast Time, P.P.
011124-11502
625.00 Watling Big Game, P.O..
Paces Reels, 54
94.50 Mills Jumbo Parade, P.O. (Late Ficod)
Mills Jumbo Parade, F.P. (Late Head)
Pace's Races, 30 Payout Odds, Rebuilt
Black Cabinet
149.50 Paces Reels Combination (Convertible
Saratoga, 5e with
to F.P. and P.O.)
04.50
Bally's Ray's Track, Sorinl Over 4300
Jennings 4 Coln Multiple Console:
'
Brand New
149.50 Bally Long Champ (Large)
Used
94.50 Exhibit's RAC., 7 Coln Head
Keeney Red Sovon Coln Hood Track Time 99.50 Bally Solitaire Flicker
Jennings Liberty Bell, Flat Top
29.50 Galloping Dominos (Cracked ' Glass) ..
Jennings Liberty Boll, Slant TOP
..
39.50 Keeney's Kentucky Olub
Jennings Derby Day (Flat Top)
20.50 Bally "The Favorite." 9 Coln Head...
Anilines Derby Dap (Slant Tap)
39.50 Sugar King, P.O. (Floor Sample)
Stoner's Zippers
39.50 JenningS Totalizer P.O, Floor Sample)
Bally Roll 'Em (7 Coln Head, now type) 149,60 Jennings Triple E ntry
1/3 DEPOSIT-BALANCE C. O. D.

........

....

Now) Jackpot
..
274.50
Buckley Track Odds (Old Head)
160.60
Buckley Track Odds (Now Head), Serial
.

.

2,71,103.10g

08.50
69.50
84.60
114.60
80.50

.

...

.

.

.

RM.....

.

140.50

.

9410

40.50
39.50
39.50
80.50
89.50
79.50
100.50
124.90

.... ...
.... ...
.

....

.

State Distributor for Secburg Phonographs and Accessories

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE COMPANY
MILWAUKEE,
3130 W. LISBON AVE.,

WIS.

WANTED FOR CASH

--

ROCKOLA
Supers

DeLuxes

Masters

Sea Hawk

Stratolinor
Play Ball
Boom Town

Vacation
ProgreSa

Pylon

522.50
Landslide

Flicker
Motto
Silver Skates
Crosslino
Anabolic

4 Roses
Dude Ranch

Big Chlof

All American

Zig Zag

500

CONSOLES

$ 98.00

Jumbo Parade, FP,
Fastime, FP.
Keeney Tracktimo,
'38, P. 0.
Bally Club Bells. PO
Bally Rollers, PO
Ea. Lucky Stars. New
Flying Champ, PO
Mills Spin. Reels, PO

Miami Beach
Ton Spot

Legionnol.
Attraction

Pan American

Capt. Kidd
Snappy

.

Arggntlne

79.00
69.50

120.00
235.00
155.00
236.00
89.50

Preakness

NATIONAL
1431-13 OIVERSEY. BLVD.

--

750E

--

800

87.00
30.00

.

OUR SENSATIONAL

.

.

NEW

Keeney Submarine..$185.00
Tommy Gun (New)
235.00
Ton Strike, HI Dial
79.00
Sheet tho Jap
139.50
Clslaoln Hockey
199.00
Batt, Practice
110.00
Electric Shocker
10.00
Fire & Smoke
17.60
Chaster Pollard Golf
85.00
New Liberty

Big Parade

..Writo for

Victory

Gun Club

1/3

Terms:

PROFIT- SHARING .

763 South 18th Street

NEWARK, N.

Deposit, 8010,00

CHICACO

PANORAM DEAL!!

.

.

CONSOLES

L.

ARCADE

PANORAMS
FOR OUTRIGHT SALE
Write today for prices!

FREE

PLAYS

RECONDITIONED LIKE NEW
Club Bells

$195.00

Super Bells
High Hands

185.00

Mills Highboys
Mills Flashers
Bally Hawthorne, .
Mills 1-2-3, '40...
Bally Parlay

....

145.00
45.00
45.00
55.00
85.00
95.00

$165.00 Knockouts
195.00 Five & Ton
45.00 Texas Mustangs
Eagle Eyes
65.00 Miami. Beach
Bulls Eyes
65.00 ABC Bowler
ABT 1940 Targets.
20.00 High Dives
West. Baseballs .. 65.00 Bally Victory
Texas Leaguer ... 30.00 1941 Majors

Rapid Fires
Chi. Hockeys
Ten Strikes

Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

HARD-TO-FIND RADIO TUBES
Safety-First. Guard yourself against Loss of Income on account of idle
machines; put in a supply of Tubes you use regularly in your equipment.
"HARD-TO-FIND" Tubes for your Phonographs, Ray Guns and Panorams
is our Specialty.
With scarcities of critical Radio Tubes developing everywhere, we have
become an "EMERGENCY PROCUREMENT AGENCY" for many of the
finest operators and jobbers throughout the country. We are trained to
locate sources of supply-to purchase-to speed deliveries of vital Tubes
that you may need for your machines.
WE'LL DELIVER THE
LET US HUNT FOR THE TUBES YOU NEED.
GOODS TO YOUI
Net
Tube
1135/25S$1.35
1H5G
2A3

2A4C ..
3A8 ...

..
..

5U4G
5V4G

5W4
5W4G
5Y3G
5Y3GT
5Y4C
5Z3
6A4
6A6
6A7

.

.

2.00
2.95
2.45
1.05
1.65
1.15
1.05
75c
75o

80e
1.15
1.65
1.65
1.00
6AD7G.. 1.65
SAES .. 1.35
6AE50T. 1.35
2.00
6B5

...

...

6C5

Tube
Net
6K7CT .$1.05
6K8 ... 1.35
6K8GT
1.35
6L6
2.00
6L6G .. 2.00
6L7 ... 1.65
6N7
1.65

..$1.35

6138G

...1.35

...

Not

Tube

1.15
1.05

6C50 ..
6C5GT. 1.05
1.05
1.15
.. 1.15
6F5GT.
1.05
6F6
1.15
6F6G
95c
1.35
6F8G
6H6 .. 1.15
6H6GT.. 1.15
615
.. 95c
1,05
6150
615GT..
95e
617
1.35
6170... 1.15
617CT... 1.15
6K7
1.15
6K7G
1.15
6C6
6F5
6F5G

...

6117

..,

1.65
1.15
950
1.35
1.15

..

61170

6R7GT

.

6SC7 ..
6517
6S17GT
651(7 ..
6SR7

...
.

....

655/605
6V6 ...
6V6C ..
6V6GT. .
6SQ7

..

1.15
1.05
1.05
1.35
2.00
1.35
1.15
1.05

40

6X5GT.. 1.05

...

6Y6

624/84.

...

7F7

12F5GT.
125F5GT
12517CT.
19

....

25A7G
25A7GT.
.

..
25L6G..
25L6

25L6CT.
30

....
31
32 ....
34 ....
35250T.
37 ....
38 ....

CHANGE -OVER, OFT

FOR

Tube
Net
36 ....$1.00

Not
65Q7CT $1.15
6X5 ... 1.65

6N7GT ..1.65

.

2.00

Tube

.

1.65

90c
42
90c
45
85c
47
1.15
48
2.90
1.10
55
56
850
57
95c
95c
70L7GT, 2.00
90e
95c
95c
1.65
80
75c
1.35
85
95c
41

1.65
1.10
1.65
1.00
1.10
1.10
1.35
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.35
1.15
1.05
1.05
1.35
1.25
850

....
....
....
....
....
....

....

90c
1.15

11776.. 1.65
65
1

to ':6SC7

15c

BRAND NEW BUBBERCOVEBED CABLE

....

45-Foot Main Cables, 7-wire, rubbercovered. Insulated, very pliable, brand
new, shielded, fine quality. Standard
Main Length.

Rubber-Covered Gun Cables, 8 ft. standard length 5-wire shielded. Each wire
insulated. Excellent Quality.
Par cable

$2.75

$12.75

Per cable

CLOSE-OUT OF CONDENSERS
MFD Condensers...10c Each 11.0 MFD Condensers...10c Each
.02 MFD Condensers...10c Each

.1

Will Solve Any Condenser

Sold Only In Lots of 50.

5c Secondary Slides. .$0.25 Each
.85 Each
Sc A.B.T. Coin Slides

$95.00
95.00
... 45.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
65.00

45.00

I

I

and

Amplifier Problem.

5e A.B.T. Coin Chutes,

4500, "Brand New" .$3.75 Each

AN HONEST, CLEAN, LEGITIMATE PROPOSITION!
YOU "CHICKEN SAM" OPERATORS
Complete Re-Conditioning ''Jap" Conversion
F. 0. B. Chicago

$49.50

Ship us via motor truck your run-down "CHICKEN' SAM" and we will transform your
machine intd the most thorough and clean "1AP" conversion lob in the U. S. A. Wo
will recondition the amplifier, repair or replace both main and gun cables. The front,
middle and back scenery on the target cabinet will have an elaborate Sea Battle scone,
all hand painted. We will use the original doll, which will be carved and hand painted
into the Oriental "lap." A "20 Shots 5c" card will be placed on the Gun stand. The
machine will have an entirely new appearance. The outside of the cabinet will be
painted in a blue and black trimmed combination. All the tubes and Photo Electric
Cells will be checked and replaced If necessary. A beautiful machine in perfect working
order will be shipped you in the amount of $49.50, C. 0, D.-F. 0. B. Chicago.

VERY SCARCE
Photo Electric Cells for Seeburg
Ray Guns

@

$2.50 Ea.

For Chicken Sams, laps and Chutes.

RAY GUN AMPLIFIERS.
Amplifier Repair Service 'reconditioned,
repaired or exchanged and put in first-class
working condition by expert amplifier
service men. Ship express and we will re-

turn perfect amplifier by express collect.

Chicago Novelty Company, Inc.
1348 Newport Avenue

BELL PRODUCTS CO.
2000 N. OAKLEY

$159.50

Price

AVAILABLE TO RELIABLE OPERATORS

THE GEORGE PONSER CO.

*

Factory reconditioned SEEBURG "CHICKEN SAM" Guns converted to Cho "JAP" Ray Gun by
factory trained mechanics. The machine is made to look like brand now, A certified check of
$155.00-in full with ardor-will start one cf these quick Income Ray Guns on Cho road to you.

089.50
79.50
54.50

(Phone: BUCkingham 64661

TODAY!!

JAP" Ray-O-Life Guns

1/3

.

Wherever you aro located, In whatever State, here's the big deal of '43. Horn's Cho most unusual
opportunity for you to cash in with Mills Panoram-an a PROFIT-SHARING BASIS!! The
YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
Headache of BIG INVESTMENT is REMOVED
YOU HAVE ALWAYS BEEN LOOKING FOR
.
.
TO MAKE MONEY ON SOMEONE
Wo still havo a number Of
ELSE'S INVESTMENT! GET IN TOUCH WITH
US

to "JAP°

ARCADE MACH NES

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

.

-- Changeover

U. S. A.

$159.50

An Assortment of 50

.

Guns--in the

THE

LOCKTAL SOCKETS

ACCLAIMED-FROM COAST TO COAST!
.

*"SHOOT

688

-850

Condition.

Totalizer

$47.50

Star

$37.50

WURLITZER

PHONOGRAPHS
RockOla:
$235.00
Supom
225.00
Masters
DoLuxo
169.00
150.50
Standard
Write for Prices on WurlItzer,
All Medals,

F. P. GAMES
Wildfire
$10.50

',Guy

Price and

Standa ds

6 -HALL

Dials

Advise Quantity,
Serial Number,

thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM''
Ray

.

64.50
94.50
.. 99.50
100. ... ..
Rocket Sluglief, 50, 109.50
114.60
NI '
139.50
bolus, 100
09.50
Mills Q.T. Gold Chrome,
69.50
V0
49.50

:

The most

Mills 250 Cherry Bell,
Leto, LPke New .S279.60

.... .....
DeLuxe Sitigpr'f, 50

Silver Chief, .
:
1041550'
100
150.50
Triplex .Cony .
94.50
Columbia, (Cony to
10-50-100.250 Play) 59.50

Mills

64.50
40.50
20.50

81

CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY-SPECIALS-ALL WINNERS!

49.50

.

5

ii

.

18.50

1 WAY
Shockers

Jennings 4 Star Chief.
60

Scaburg Hockey
$ 69.50
Keeney AntiAlreraft,
Brown Cab.
04.50

80.50

3 Way

110.50

.

539.50 Ea.

LEGAL EQUIPMENT

$194.50
184.50

169.60

Commander, RCES 320.50
8800 R.C.
425.00
9800 R.C.
450.00
12 Rec. Keybeard 59.50
Playboy
29.50

Crown
Casino ..
159.50
(New)
V) for Copied Jobs

S

........

Mayfair

149.50
149.50

P1000

Packard Plamor *Sled Cabino

Rally Torpedo

Sccbure Colonel,
RCES .......5349.50

......

Rhythm Master 16
Imperial 16
Imperial 20
.

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

CHICAGO, ILL.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Chicago,

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

82

May 8, 194'3

N

MM'

1111CH is CY
ID 1111 G PO V`

ALWAYS

WS BUY, SELL Afil) TRADE COIN OPERATED
MACHINES OF EVERY KIND

BILL HAPPEL

I

47.50
18.50

Bete Spot
Anabel

.,

$20.00
16.50
24.60

Flicker

I

$52.50
8.50
89.50
49.50
104.50

Bally Bull's-Eye
Bumper Bowler
Chicken Sam
Chicken Sam -,lap &
Hitler Conversion .142.60

3-5c,
and
New

Ray .o-Lite Oun

20.00
34.00

Wurlitzer

$35.00
25.00

Stroller

Tex.

Leaguer
Western BaseballDeLuxe

122.50

100.
Model 310.
Model 120.
Model 125.

Boxes, Model

$25.00
15.00

25.00
42.50

Wurlitzer T12, Complete in
Wurlitzer T12, Complete in
Cabinet with Packard
Cabinet with Buckley
Adapter
$100.00
$100.00
Adapter
Wurlitzer T12, Complete in
Rockola T12, Complete in
Cabinet with Keeney
Cabinet with Buckley
80.00
100.00
Adapter
Adapter

SUPPLIES
Strips.

I

$3.50

I

Buckley Long Life Needle.
Buckley 275A Bulbs

$119.50 Wurlitzer

4

Jell Bird

Kirk Night Bomber
Mutoscope Ace Bomber
Mutoscope Sky Fighter
Mills Punching Bag
Mutoscope Bag Puncher

Evans Super Bomber
Keeney Air Raider
Keeney Anti-Aircraft
Kenney Submarine

Chicken Sam

Wuriltzer

Exhibit's Vitalizer, Liko

Write
Write
$495.00
475.00
375.00
168.50

345.00
226.00
179.50

.

8800 B.C.
Screw.) Colonel, R.C.E.S.
Mills Empress

Seeburg Model

540.60
29.50
9.50
9.50
8.50

Packard
Buckley
Buckley
Now 30

I

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
2548 NORTH 30TH STREET
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

The Original Contact Kit Made by the PIONEER
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS of the Industry.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Buy Guardian and You Won't Como to Grief
_Pboxplier_ Bronze

STILL ONLY

$7.50

;eep.Tainrt't

No. 1000

a.

tint. Bt11=er,"bat
Ask

Fish Papers.
Rivets. Copper Pig Tail
for our free Parts end Supplies Catalog!

COMPLETE

NEW SERVICE KIT

.... $9.50

This New Kit Contains Very Tfandy and Useful Contact Switell Assembling Tool. Valise $2.00. PLUS 100 Extra Assorted Silver Contact
Pointe, value $3.50, in Addition to the Liberal Assortment of Switch
Parts Contained iu Our Well Known GUARDIAN CONTACT -ZIT.

WILL PAY CASH FOR
ARCADE MACHINES

.

$326.00
325.00
295.00
295.00
179.50
159.60
129.60
119.50
119.50
119.50
79.50

SERVICE KIT FOR PIN GAME OPERATORS

.12

$79.50
57.50

61

Mutoscope Skylight.
Mutoscope Drivemcbile
Mutoscope Punching Bag (Late)
Bally Defenders
Evans Tommy Gone
Groetehen Mountain *Climber
Jennings Roll-In-the-Barrel
Exhibit Tiger Pull
Striking Clock Grip
.
Kirk's Guesser Scab:4.1.11,e New

GUARDIAN

prices subject to prior sale. Tanns-Cash with order or deposit oncfourth amount of onler,
balance to be paid C. 0. D.
Our complete line covens Plionographs--Wall Boxes-Adapters-Coln Machin., Consoler, Arrado
Machines, Pin Tables. All equipment is carefully checked and put in finstclace condition by
experienced factory trained mechanics. This ix your assuranre Of complete satisfaction.
stating your requirements. so Yea cut get our Pricer.

Gallery

129.50
109.50
119.50
189.50
Mills V.P. BlueGold, Refinished, 60., 59.50

BADGER SALES COMPANY
1612 WEST PICO BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, OALIF.

All

Bally Bull's Eye
Bally Defender
Bally Rapid Fire

.,.$160.50

PlaMor Boxes
1942 Illuminated Boxes
5;i:Eg
12.50
1040, Refinished
Wiro Cobb o
404 Foot
RockOla 1040 Bar
Used 30 Wire Cable
250 Foot
Keeney Boom
All Machines Reconditioned, Ready To Operate. 1/8 Cash With Order, Balance C 0. D.
All Prices F.O.B. Los Angeles. Write Milwaukee for Special Price QumMione

Write for Complete List

Drive Mobilo

695.00

Genuine

Mulls Cherry Bells, 50, Refinished
Mills Blue Fronts, 50, Refinished
Jennings Chiefs, 56. Refinished
Mills Q.T. Glitter Gold, 50
Mills 250 0,0 Boll Club Bell

5225.00
199.80
199.60
199.60
199.50
159.50
249.50
119.50
119.60
119.50
225.00

Seeburg Bar-o-Matlo
Sceburg Walks-Math,
Seeburg Selma-aMatto

... $0,30

and Outside Speaker

A.B.T. Aeromatio Sheeting

179.50
179.50

WALL BOXES AND ACCESSORIES

COUNTER MODEL PHONOGRAPHS
Wurlitzer 71
Rockola-With Stand

.. . ..

.

Wurlitzer Model 700
Wurlitzer Model 600
Wallasey Model 600

COMPLETE ASSEMBLED MUSIC SYSTEMS

Perforated Program
Per M. Sheets

.

N.
RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS
WurlItzer Model 950
$650.00 Rock-Ole Commando
Wurlitzer Model 850 ........
550.00 Seeburg Model 8200
Wurlitzer Model 900010 Adapter
425.00 Seeburg Model 9800 R.C.

Cabinet.. $75.00
Buckley floor Speaker Cabinet
with Speaker & Buckley Box.135.00

$ 11.25

$95.0Av

Scientific Batting Practice
Exhibit Light House Grip
Caine Push or Hug
Evans Play Ball

95.00
World'sSerles--Rockola 95.00

SPEAKERS AND CABINETS
Packard Largo Wall
Zephyr Cabinet-

Buckley
New
Charm Tone Tower

.

MILLS FOUR BELLS.
Factory Rebuilt, Refinished
Like
New.'
Late serials

#

Keeney Air Raiders
Bally Rapid Fire
Keeney Submarine
Chicago Coln Hockey
Genre Play Ball (Late)
Bally Torpedo
Bally Sky Battle

$95.00
60.00
197.00
32.50

BallMto
Submarino--Keeney

8.50
25.00
35.00

Boxes
Boxes

.......

RECONDITIONED ARCADE EQUIPMENT

WALL BOXES--ADAPTERS--SUPPLIES
Boxes--New
Boxes-Rebuilt

Payout

Baker's Pacer, Dully Double, Late Ser. 9296.00
Bally Roll 'Em, Like New
189.50
225.00
Keeney Super Bells, Refinished
Bally Club Boll, Refinished
225.00
Jennings Silver Moon, Like New
139.60
Bally HI Hand, Refinished
129.50

COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEM EQUIPMENT
Buckley
Buckley
Keeney
Packard
Seeburg

-25c.

Rebuilt
Refinished Like
1

$289.50

New Mills Jumbo Parades. Fret Play
New Buckley Dolly Double
Track Odds

4-Way.

KEENEY SUPER BELLS.

Write

New Mills Jumbo Parades, Automatic

.....

....527.00

play Balls
Lucky Strike
Silver Skates

Skee

190.00
60.00

Rapld Fire

N.FreeBallyPlay,ClubPayBells,
Commil'atIon
Out

.

RECONDITIONED CONSOLES AND SLOTS

Shoot the Bull

Chicago Coin Hockey 5215.00
Gott. 3Way Gripper 15.00
139.50
Keep Punching
96.00
Mille Punching Bag
139.50
Poker & Joker

-

New Mills Four
New Keeney Super Bell's, CoMbinaclan Free Play, Pay Out
..
5289.50
New Mills Jumbo Parades, Combination Free Play, Pay Out
249.50
New Evans Galloping Dominos,
1942 Jack Pot Model
495.00
New Baker's Pacer, Daily Double
496.00

ARCADE MACHINES
Anti Aircraft Guns
Bomb Hlt

CARL HAPPEL

BRAND NEW MACHINES
NOT REBUILTS
Bells
..
Write
New Mills Three Bolls ..

PIN BALL GAMES
..$25.00

S

NEW MACHINES IN FACTORY SEALED CRATES

SPECIALS -'FOR SALE
Armada
Gun Club
Polo

BADGER'S BARGAINS

SEE

Consult the
Trading Post When
You Want To Buy
or When You Want
To Sell

w. !foci% SY

MILWAUKEE

LOS ANGELES

15PHILADEL27
FAIRMPOUN T AVE.

BLOCK MARBLE CO.
GET IT FROM

HIA, PA.

BLOCK-THEY HAVE IT IN STOCK!

Skoe Bails

CONSOLES
Keeney Super Bolls, 2 Way
S & 250

Mills Four,Bells
Mills Three Bolls

Keener Super Belle, 2 Way

Keeney Super Bells, 4 Way
Keeney Super Track TIme

& 50

Cherry Boils
Gold Chrome Bells
Blue Fronts, Serial 400,000
Brown Front Club, 150

SLOT MACHINES
MILLS

Emerald

°Brom.

.

Cooper Chromes

Silver Chief, 50-104-250

PHONOGRAPHS
WURL ITZ ER

SEEBURG

500A Keyboard
Wall Bacon

850, 800, 750,
750E, 700
600 Keyboard

Packard

Box.

30 Wire

Envoy,
Regal

41

Derby-F.P.

Euroka--F.P.

Boxes

Betty Teletone

E.S.

Boxes

Cable

ONE BALLS
Blue Grass--F.P.
Club Trophy-F.P.

Wurlitzer 80 Wire

High Tone, Remote
High Tone, NW,

40-P.O.
Pimlico
Sport King-P.O.

Long

ABO Bowler
Gun Club
Horoscope
New Champ

Pursuit

Spot Pool

4225 W. LAKE

ST.

CHICAGO, ILLS.

Ph: Van

OR

RUNYON SALES CO.

Acme-P.O.

SCALES-All Makes
Wire or Mail Quantity and Price

-BUCKLEY TRADING

.

Wurlitzer 24, 600 notaries, 600 Keyboard, 500, 700. 800. 750. 750E, 850. 950;
:iceberg 8200 RC, 8800. 0800 )10 or ES, Majors. Colonele, Vogues, Envoye, Gone,
Regale, Mayfair, Plaza, Rates: Rockola Commando, 1940 Super Masters, 1050 De Man
and Standard; Paolcard Boxes, Buckley Boxes, Seeburg Wireless Boxer. All kinds of
Arcade Equipment: Skyfighters, Night Bombers, Ace Bombers, Defenders, Bally Defenders,
Rapid Fire, Sky Battle. Also Slots, Consoles, 1 Ball Free Play and Payouts, 6 Ball
Pin Tables. Wire, Phone or Writo Today!
Here's Where you got highest resh prices for your equipment.
123 W. Runyon St3-668
., NEWARK5) , N. I.
(Big .

Turf King -P.O.
Fairmont-F.P,
Santa Anita

Long Shot
Ono-Two-Throe

$50,000.00

WE ALSO WANT TO BUY FOR TOP CASH PRICES ALL TYPES
OF COIN OPERATED EQUIPMENT, Such as

JENNINGS
4.5tar Chief, 60:10e-250

UP TO

ROUTE
FOR ANY TODAY!
CASH WIRE,
SPOT
PHONE
WRITE
ANYWHERE

Melon Balls, 25e
Yellow Front, 3-5

Bonus Bell, 50
Orifilnal Chromes

WE WILL PAY

cs-T
Buren 6636

ALL GAMES CAREFULLY CHECKED AND PACKED
*Noboru Casino, R.O. $159.50
Batting Practice ..$ 98.60
$45.00
139.50
Seeburg Rox
45.00
Keeney Submarine . 184.50
..
139.50
Rcckola
Standard
Coin
Hockey
189.50
Chloe's&
89.00

59.50
84.60
49.00
59.50

Skee-Ball-Etta
Pennant

89.60

119.50
Texas Leaguer, 10 Pt. 39.60
Western Baseball Del. 124.50

139,50

Seeburg Gent

WurIltwr 24 Rev... 139.50
stebure Vogue

....
....

Seeburg Cratiet
come to you packed In "New

189.50
224.50

Spota.Card
Carte.,"
All our Pin Games have been stored In a dry place and will
and will look nice and operate perfectly. "Buy With Confidence"
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 183 MERRICK ROAD, MERRICK, N. Y. (Freeport 8320.)

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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LIMIT

THE

JUST GETTING

10% MAD

107.

Sure, we're mad! We're so

fightin'

mad.

. .

.

Well, if we could just lay our

hands on those Nazis and Japs, we'd murder the

!

!

The brutal executions of our intrepid American flyers . . . the inconceivable
atrocities committed against our boys and poor innocent populations of the
occupied countries . . . make every freedom loving American boil with anger.

But, just getting 10% mad isn't enough! All of us must do more .
we can do more! Dig down deep in your jeans for more War Bonds .
you're digging a grave for our uncivilized enemies.

*

THE

.

.

and

. .

and

AMERICAN WAY IS FOR ALL TO SAY:

"TAKE

yRiv THAN 10% EV'RY PAYDAY!"

www.americanradiohistory.com

a

VOW

... THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS
They might be your boys

... these

carefree kids playing pirates on

a

lazy summer day. They imagine

they're bold buccaneers, questing
a richly laden ship off the Spanish
Main. But in reality

... what they

seek is happiness!

Your children are growing up in a world at war. How can
you divert their sensitive minds and hearts from the horrors of
this conflict? How can you best rear them to become the good

physical and emotional outlet for active youngsters. Develops
character, poise, personality. Opens the door to social popularity.
All your hopes and dreams are wrapped up in the future of

your children. Help them face this future with confidence, by
giving them the benefits of music, now!
*
*
*
Wurlitzer factories are now in 100% war production. After the war,
Wurlitzer will resume making fine pianos and other musical products that
lead in quality and value . . wi:1, more than ever, help the youth of
America in the pursuit of happiness tlIrough music.

RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO., N. TONAWANDA, N. Y.

citizens of tomorrow? Consider the advantages of music!
Early musical training can contribute much toward a richer,

happier life for your boy or girl. Because it serves as

a mental,

FOR VICTORY, INVEST IN WAR BONDS * *

WUR CITZER
THE NAME THAT

MEANS,

TO

MILLIONS

of full pag The above advertisement appeared in the May issue of Better Homes and Gardens. It is one of a series
four color ads a pearing in this publication every month-will be seen by millions of people-will help make th
name "Wurlitz

phonographs

" even better known than ever before -and that will mean greater popularity for Wurlitze
ith location owners and the public alike.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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